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PRINTER INTERFACE BLUES

dore programs of all lime. Morton and Michael Beutjer (au
thor of la I issue's Quad-Prim) each contribute an enhance
meOl utility that will help users get even more out of the pro
gram. (Thm to page 50.) Finally, our An Gallery debuts this
issue. with some of the first submissions of reader-generated
graphics. (Turn to page 54.)

• Once again, Orson Scon Card's Creating lbur OWII Games
all the VIC and 64 transcends Ihe genre of compuler games
and published software. Trio Allegretto supplies machine lan
guage routines that you can imbed in your game program 10

play music that the program loads into BASIC strings, at any
speed, on the VIC or 64. (Thm 10 page 18.)

• They used to call it ROM burning. back when ROMs were
programmed by burning open a fusable link. The days ofbum
ing ROMs have vanished, along with the fusable links by which
they were programmed; bUI the home user can still place his
programs in Pennanent Read Only Memory. In PROM Pro
gmmming Made Easy, Morton the K shows 64 and VIC users
how to do that at surprisingly low cost. (Tum 10 page n.)

• Bob Lloret returns 10 Ahoy!"s program pages with Lucky
Lottery for the 64. It's as valuable a system as youll find any
where for picking the winning numbers in your state lonery
which means. completely worthless. But you11 have fun pre
dicting winners based on past weeks' results. (Thm to page 53.)

• Moving up to the pseudo-scientific, Bob Spirko's Scripl
Allalysis will allow 64 users to prepare a character profile based
on a subject's handwriting sample. (Tum to page 17.) Bob also
contributes 711e Willlrri of 1m, a machine language game for
the 64. While the game's fonnat is nothing new, whal Bob does
with a familiar theme is...magic! (Thrn to page 47.)

• Prill/at by Simon Edgeworth simulales the cursor-eontrol
ling command of the same name found in some advanced ver
sions of BASIC. (Tum 10 page 45.)

• William V. Braun' AlIlo-Appelld will allow VIC and 64
users to merge programs instantly. (Tum 10 page 62.)

• You've heard thai it can be cheaper to lease a new car
than buy one-bul who can assess all the variables involved
and make a determination? lVu can-with Gil Ragan's Autos:
Leasillg " Buyillg for the C-64. (Thm 10 page 75.)

• Have Dale Rupert and Mark Andrews gOI big plans for
you this month! In the Rupert Repol1 on Speeding Pirels, you
and Dale will develop a pair of assembly language roulines
that will speed up the manipulation of the 64,000 pixels in hi
res bit mapped graphics on Ihe 64. (Thrn 10 page 'XI.) In Com
modore Roots. Mark Andrews sleps you up to l#ilillg alld Rull
lIillg all Assembly Longuage Progmm. (Tum 10 page 77.)

At this point, we11 draw an exhausled breath and let you
discover the resl of the programs and features in the July Ahoy!
for yourself. (Didn't we lell you we'd make you forget all about
next month·s feature on the 1281) -David AllikDs

IBIefore we talk about whafs in this issue of Ahoy!,
lers talk aboul whars nOI in it. Two other Com
modore magazines, you may have noticed, ran re
views of the Commodore 128 Personal Compuler

in Iheir June issues. Why did Ahoy!, which always leads the
pack in announcing and reviewing new products, allow itself
to be scooped in this singularly importaOl instance?

Tina Thmer summed it up best when she said, "We ncver
ever do nothing nice and easy." We weren't about to prepare
a feature article on the 128 based on an afternoon's experi
mentation with the machinc al Commodore's headquarters, as
our two competilors did. We published our surface analysis
of the 128 in April; not until Commodore shipped us a model
of our own did Morton Kevelson sit down for a several-week
round of testing the machine inside and out. The first pieces
based on that research appear in the Augu I Ahoy! As anxious
as you are to read the definitive review of the Commodore
128, we know a month is a long time 10 wait. But we've packed
the July Ahoy! full of programs and features that should help
make that month pass quickly:

• The graphics theme begun lasl issue continues with Part
[J of Roger Macomber's tutorial on Screen Dumping on Ihe
Commodore 64, providing an onscreen Etch-a- Sketch (tum
10 page 73). Then, Morton Kevelson takes an eXlended look
at 711e Prim Shop, certainly one of Ihe most popular Commo-

AmNTION COMMOOORE 84 OWNERS
DID YOU BUY THE WRONG PRODUCT?

WE'LL PAY YOU FOR YOUR MISTAKEI"

Everyone has Back-up MOftware
that reproduces errors. but .....iU it
back up non-standard sectors. re
produce density frequency
alteratiol\Soalter the number of sec
tors. copy single sync bits. and
refonnat 8 single track? We don't
think so. Send your antique back
and recie\'e $25. credit toward the
.. e90' Revised Clone Machine" at

49.95. We've added an MSD
dual drive Clone Machine also
available for only 539.95. Upgrade
your products to the latest state of
the art today. :E •

No graphics. doesn't work with
your sortv.'are, Bad aspect ratios.
no 8\'ailable buffer. weU )"ou
....-ouldn't have these problems with
the M'cro·World M W·350. We'll
give ),ou $59. off the list price of
$129. for that strange interface
that's causing ),ou trouble.
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let's talk about what's nor in il. Two other Com
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views of the Commodore 128 Personal Computer 
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10 be scooped in this singularly imponant instance? 
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ever do nothing nice and easy," We weren't about to prepare 
a feature anicle on the 128 based on an afternoon's experi
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of the 128 in April: not until Commodore shipped us a model 
of our own did Morton Kevelson sit down for a several-week 
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as you are to read the definitive review of the Commodore 
128, we know a month is a long time to wail. But we've packed 
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make that month pass quickly : 

• The graphics theme begun last issue continues with Pan 
Il of Roger Macomber's tutorial on Screen Dumping on the 
Commodore 64, providing an onscreen Etch-a- Sketch (turn 
to page 73). Then, Monon Kevelson takes an extended look 
at 77re Prim Shop, cenainly one of the most popular Commo-
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dore programs of all time. Monon and Michael Beutjer (au
thor of last issue's Quad-Prim) each contribute an enhance
ment utility that will help u ers get even more out of the pro
gram. (Turn to page 50.) Finally, our An GaUer)' debuts this 
issue, with some of the first submissions of reader-generated 
graphics. (Turn to page 54.) 

• Once again, Orson Scon Card's Creating lbur 0. .. 1 Games 
an rhe VIC and 64 transcends the genre of computer games
and published software. Trio Allegrello supplies machine lan
guage routines that you can imbed in your game program to 
play music that the program loads into BASIC strings, at any 
speed, on the VIC or 64. (Turn to page 18.) 

• They used to call it ROM burning, back when ROMs were 
progranuned by burning open a fusable link . The days of burn
ing ROMs have vanished, along with the fusable links by which 
they were programmed; but the home user can still place his 
programs in Permanent Read Only Memory. In PROM Pro
gramming Made Easy, Monon the K shows 64 and VIC users 
how to do that at surprisingly low COSI. (Turn to page 'I/.) 

• Bob Lioret returns to Alroy!'s program pages with Lud)' 
Lorrery for the 64. It's as valuable a system as you'll find any
where for picking the winning numbers in your state lonery
which means, complctely wonhless. But you'll have fun pre
dicting winners based on past weeks' results. (Turn to page 53.) 

• Moving up to the pseudo-scientific, Bob Spirko's Script 
Analysis will allow 64 users to prepare a character profile based 
on a subject's handwriting sample. (Turn to page 17.) Bob also 
contributes 77le Wizard oj 1m , a machine language game for 
the 64. While the game's format is nothing new, what Bob does 
with a familiar theme is ... magic! (Turn to page 47.) 

• Prill/at by Simon Edgewonh simulates the cursor-control
ling command of the same name found in some advanced ver
sions of BASIC. (Turn 10 page 45.) 

• William V. Braun's All/a-Append will allow VIC and 64 
users to merge programs instantly. (Turn to page 62 .) 

• You've heard that it can be cheaper to lease a new car 
than buy one- but who can assess all the variables involved 
and make a determination? You can-with Gil Ragan's Awos: 
Leasing" 8u)'ing for the C-64. (Turn 10 page 75.) 

• Have Dale Rupen and Mark Andrews gOl big plans for 
you this month l In the Ruperr Repol1 on Speeding PLrels, you 
and Dale will develop a pair of assembly language routines 
that will speed up the manipulation of the 64,000 pixels in hi
res bit mapped graphics on the 64. (Tum to page YI,) In Com
modore Roors, Mark Andrews steps you up to 1#1ring alld RUII
lIillg GIl Assembly Lallguage Program. (Tum to page 77.) 

At this poinl. we'll draw an exhausted breath and let you 
discover the rest of the programs and features in the July Alroy! 
for yourself. (Didn't we rell you we'd make you forget all about 
next month's feature on the 128?) -David Alli/ms 
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the readers of Ahoy Magazine

Vincent Kurek
President: The Ennon Corporation

Vincent Kurek

Zip Code __State

City

Address _

~tep by step_ It's surprisingly simple.
Even the beginner can understand
the "How and Why of A.I."

A Fantastic Savings
The real profit to Ennon

Corporation will be your
parlicipcltion in Ihe future o(
Artificietl Imelligence. Tlwrefore, I
.1111 plea~ed 10 say nobody Will miss
thi) ch.lI1ce bt>cau~e they could not
~lfford it. AN·B] is priced to cm er
ju::.l (1 fraction o( its research and
developmental costs.

The "Thinking" Progr~lln A -83 IS
lust 521.57. \Vhat' mor, the
astoundmg EIl7a is your') ,lb~olutely

free.
-,gUb" it's obvious that I vvant
you tQ IJanlCII>ate in the future oi
Artilicial Intelligence. Forgive m
excitel11l:'nt and enthusiasm but I
just know you are going to be very
happy and impressed that such
things could be done wilh your
computer. You just won't believe it.
Please take this opportunity now.
Simply fill out your coupon below
.111(1 mail today. Don't miSS QUI. It's
such a wonderful future of
discovery and excitement that
,Iwillts you.

With very best oi Wishes.

/~~~

Canadian orelers must be in U.S. dollars.
We export to other countries.
Commodore is a registered trademark.

arne _

THE ENNON CORPORATION
1817 W. Call St., Suite B·8

Tallahassee, FL 32304

o Please send me the
"Thinking" Program A ·83
for only $21.57.
In ~ddition. I will receive
absolutely FREE Eliza-the
most impressive
conversational Artificial
Inlelligence program to date.

AVdll.lblE." in disk only.
for USE' wilh the Commodore &4.

Reader service No. 117

FREE SOFTWARE

I have met with little succes .
Apparently, it seems that immediclte
corporate profit is more important
than sharing technology with the
public. Therefore, the Ennon
Corporation stands alone in offering
"uperior Artifici.l1 Intelligence
programming directly to thl' home
computer enthu::.iast.

Announcing AN-83:
The "Thinking" Program

Believe me when I !KJy A ·83 I::.
the real thing. It is ~1 true "thinking"
program that receives an inll131
"knowledge base" from a data file
read when I ·83 is started. U::.ing
inductive and deductive logic~11

analysis. this amazin~ program
dedu es everything trom thill datcl
and adds it to its memory.
Conver ing with you, AN-B3 add:»
and combines with facts already
known. II generates new
conclusions not expli illy contained
in its original knO\'vledge base-just
like your own thinking process~ The
result: it knm....s considerably more
than the specific (acts given to it.

AN·83 can also think ahout
c:1nything. It is virtually unlimited in
its application. Think o( your
pas ibilities. The potential is
limitless. In the right hands, A -83
would revolutionize the adventure.
strategy and other smart game·
playing programs to say nothing oi
clas ic arcade games_ On the other
hand, AN-83 could be one of the
most powerful business analysts
ilvailable to the home computer.

In addition, you will be receiving
free, Eliza-the most amazing
conversational A.1. program to date.
Run this for your friends and jaws
will drop with amazement. Eliza'
responses are so human, it's
uncanny. An entenaining program.
Eliza will answer once and for all
the question: Whal can your
computer do? --

How to learn
Artificial Inlelligence

You can be creative. Experiment
and modify to fit your personal use
because AN-83 and Eliza both
possess source code in ba ic, the
most popular easy to use language
for the micro. Their extensive, easy
to understand commands walk you
through the source code

My purpose in writing is (0 ask
you to join me in shJping the
future of the new ~1nd most unusual
iield in computer technology today:
Artificial Intelligence.

This incredible power and
spectacular creative potential are
available 10 you. for your computer
right now. However. Ihere is an
alarming possibility thai such
amazing technology which you
have every right 10. may nol be
available 10 YOll other thaI through
fhi offer.

This is un(onunale but somewhat
understandable due to the way
technology is creilled. You see, only
the busin 5 orienlro corporation
can finance research. It therefore is
in a position 10 dictate immediate
research goals. These goob are
increasing profits through more
eilicient production. While valid,
they are merely creative and do
absolutely nothing to foster
exploration in new applications. The
resuh: technology is never used to
its (ullest potential. But what's worst
o( all is that these competitve
corporations have absolutely no
desire to share technology with
each other, let alone with you. So.
they don't. As a result, the
infinitesimal amount of technology
that iinall trickles down [Q you i :

A. So expensive you are pro
hibited (rom procurring it

B. Shamefully inferior to the
real thing

remember...you can buy high.tech
consumer goods, but never the
technology that creates il.

This same situation confronts you
in the new Artificial Intelligence
field, but with a difference:
There is no true Artificial
Intelligence for the home computer
user! The few programs claiming to
be Artificial Intelligence are really
simulators. They are not the real
thing. Possessing a mere token of
the pDl.ver and versatility, simulators
are clearly not worth their
expensive price.

I have tried repeatedly to
convince my colleagues that it is in
their best interest to release genuine
Artificial Intelligence to the general
public. The refinement. modification
and adaptation as individuals create
new applications would improve
Artificial Intelligence tremendously.
This would benefit everyone in the
long run.
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Announcing AN·B3: 
The " Thinking" Program 

Believe me when I !'lay AN·B3 b 
the real thing. It is a true " thinking" 
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inductive and deductive logiCil1 
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FREE SOFTWARE 
In addit ion, you will be receiving 

free, Eliza-the most amazing 
conversational A. 1. program to date. 
Run this for your friends and jaws 
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~tep by step_ It 's su rprisingly simple. 
Even the beginner can understand 
the " How and Why of A. I." 

A Fantastic Savings 
The real profi t to Ennon 

Corporation will be your 
pMticipation in the fu ture of 
Artificial Intelligence. Therefore, 
.lm pleased to say nobody will miss 
thi~ chance beGlu~e they could not 
.Ifford it. AN·B3 is priced to cover 
just a Traclion of its research and 
develollmental costs. 

The " Thinking" Program AN·B3 is 
Ju~ t $21.57. What 's more, the 
a~ t ounding Elil.J is your::. absolu tely 
Iree. 
- I glles~ it's ohvious that I want 
you to pMticip<lte in the iutu re 01 
Artiiicial Intelligence. Forgive my 
excitement and enthusiasm but I 
just know you are going to be very 
happy and impressed that such 
things could be done wi th your 
computer. You just won' t believe it. 
Plea ~e take this opportuni ty now. 
Simply fill out your coupon below 
and mail today. Don't miss oul. It's 
such ,1 wonderiul iuture oi 
discovery and exci tement that 
.1\\'(111S you. 

W ith very best oi wishes, 

/~~ 
Vincent Kurek 

o Plea,e send me the 
" Thinking" Program AN·83 
for only 521.57 . 
In addi lion, I will receive 
absolutely FREE Eliza- the 
most impressive 
conversational Artificia l 
Intelligence program 10 date. 

AV<lllabl{> in disk only. 
For use with the Commodore &4. 
Name __________ _ 

Address 

City 

State Zip Code __ 

THE ENNON CORPORATION 
1817 W. Call St., Suite 8-8 

Tallahassee, Fl 32304 

Canadian orders must be in U.S. dollars. 
We export to Other countries. 
Commodore is a registered trademark . 



INNOVATIVE ORGANIZERS, INC.

For Commodore 64™ & VIC·20™
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$17.98

$29.97

$37.97

$19.48

CRT-l
CRT-2
CRT-3
P-D-l

SS-l Surge & Spike
Suppressor

$29.95

CF-1 Computer Fan
$29.95

CALL TOLL FREE
1·800·233·3645 Ext. 15

P.O. Box 108. Markleville. IN 46056

CALL FOR LIST OF SOFTWARE AVAILABLE

WELCOME, 10 the family of INNOVATIVE ORGA IZERS. These ATTRAC
TIVE power organizer slands. made of ABS PLASTICS, U.L. RATED, provide an
opportunily for a more PROFESSIONAL looking computer installation, bOlh at
HOME and in the WORK PLACE.

There is AMPLE room under the organizer 10 place all the computer
accessories: POWER SUPPLY, MODEM, GAME CARTRIDGES, MEMORY
EXPANSION, and MUCH MORE.

oW, let's examine how these organizers work. There are J CRT-Models.
CRT· I holds a Monitor or T. V. Sel and a VIC 20 or 64. All wires & cartridg~s fi t

neatly under the organizer.
CRT·2 same as CRT·I. but also has: ONE-STEP MASTER SWITCH (permits 4

pieces of hardware to be turned on and off from one switch. plu circuit protection.
incoming power fused with 6AMP Fuse).

CRT-J same as CRT-2. but also has: SURGE & SPIKE PROTECTION built in.
1'-0·1: HOLDS 1525 PRINTER & 1541 DISK DRIVE.

O All wires & cartridges fit neatly under the organizer.
...... Ask about our Power Lock Switch & Power Portable

Computer Fan & 2 OUllet Surge & Spike Protection.

Reider Se~lce No. 150

INNOVATIVE ORGANIZERS, INC. 

For Commodore 64™ & VIC_20 TM 

WELCOME, to the fami ly of INNOVATIVE ORGANIZERS. Th ese ATTRAC· 
TIVE power orga nizer s tan ds . made of ADS PLASTICS, V.L. RATED, provide an 
opportunity for a more PROFESSIONAL looking computer installation. both at 
HOME and in th e WORK PLACE. 

There is AM PLE room under the orga nizer to place a ll th e compute r 
accessories: POWER SUPPLY, MODEM, GAME CARTRIDGES, MEMORY 
EXPANSION, a nd MUCH MORE. 

Now. le t's e xamine how these orga nizers work . The re a re J CRT· Models. 
CRT· I holds a Mo nitor o r T . V. Set and a VIC 20 or 64 . All wires & ca rtridg,s fi t 

neat ly under the orga nizer. 
CRT·2 sa me as CRT- I . but also has: ONE·STEP MASTER SWITCH (permits 4 

pieces of hardware to be turned on and off from oll e sw it ch. plus circuit prot ection. 
incoming power fuse d with 6A MP Fuse). 

CRT-J sa me as CRT-2. but a lso has: SURGE & SPIKE PROTECTION built in. 
P-D-I: HOLDS 1525 PRINTER & 1541 DISK DRIVE. 

All wires & cart ridges fit neatly under the organizer. 
Ask about our Power Lock Switch & Power Portab le 

Computer Fan & 2 Outle t Surgc & Spike Protection . 

CALL FOR LIST OF SOFTWARE AVAILABLE 

P.O. Box 108 . Marklevill e . IN 46056 

Reader Service No. 150 

CRT-l $17.98 

CRT-2 $29.97 

CRT-3 $37.97 

P-D-l $19.48 

Optional Accessories 

SS-l Surge & Spike 
Suppressor 

$29.95 

CF·1 Computer Fan 
$29.95 

Plus Shipping 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1·8()()·233·3645 Ext. 15 
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SC:lJiil.I:I!lJii
COMBO DUSY WHEEUDUl MATRIX PRINTER • ONE MEGABYTE DRIVE •

VIC SPEECH SYNTHESIZER • FAST TAPE WADER • GAMES FROM SSI,
FIRSI'STAR, MASTERTRONIC • RUNNER'S LOG • COMPUTER MAILBOX •

SCIENCE lAB SOFTWARE • SIDRYBOOK MAKERS • AUTO-REBOOTER

gineer units. The battle is waged in
10 turns, from September 17-26. Price
is $49.95.

Camplller Ambush simulates man
to-man combat between your ten in
fantrymen and a (usually) hidden en-

emy. An onscreen map shows build
ings, hedges, walls, doors, windows,
and the location of your soldiers.
Price: $59.95.

Newly adapted for the 64, Canels
and Cutthroats puts you in charge of
a manufacturing plant. Based on
newswires, market summaries, profit
and loss statements, and memos from
department heads, you must make ex
ecutive decisions. Ulcer-inducers in
clude inflation and high interest rates,
labor demands, and government
intervention. Price is $39.95.

Strategic Simulations Inc., 883
Stierlin Road, Bldg. A-2oo, Moun
tain View, CA 94043-1983 (phone:
415-964-1353.

Encouraged by the success of their
Spy 11. Spy game, based on charac
ters from Mad Magazine, First Star
will release a line of Super Powers

AHOY! 7

ity systems, and other "constant use"
applications for the C-64, the AB£
64 canridge will reboot and run an
essential program after a power fail
ure as soon as power is restored, even
if the computer is left unattended.
Price is $39.95.

Input Systems, Inc., 15600 Palmet
to Lake Drive, Miami, FL 33157
(phone: 305-252-1550).

NEW GAME RELEASES
Three for the C-64 from SSI:
Designed for the avid strategist,

Operation Market Garden simulates
Montgomery's 1944 paratroop raid on
occupied Holland. As leader of the
largest daylight airborne and surface
operation in history, you coordinate
airstrikes, engage in oombat, blow up
and rebuild bridges, and initiate
cross-river assaults with airborne/en-

Okidata, 532 Fellowship Rd., Mt.
Laurel, NJ 08054 (phone: 609
235-2600).

AUWMATIC REBOOTER
Intended for bulletin boards, secur-

The OkimaJe 10
color printer is
now compatible

with 12 different
grophics soft

ware packages.
(See review on

page 101 of the
March '85

Ahoy!)
READER
SERVICE

NO. /25

PASC4L ENHANCEMENT
Advanced Kyan Pascal. like the

Standard version. is a full Jensenl
Winh implementation, but adding
string handling, enhanced graphics,
chain, include file, random access
files, full pathname for flies, and
other extensions. Featured are a full
screen text editor and built-in assem
bler. The compiler, which generates
optimized 6502 machine code, runs
8 times faster than Standard Pascal
and 30 times faster than BASIC.

Advanced Pascal is available on a
non-copy protected diskette for
$69.95. Standard Pascal for $49.95.

Kyan Software, 1850 Union Street
#183, San Francisco, CA 94123
(phone: 415-775-2923).

ESTIMATING SOFIWARE
Computerized Pricing Systems' fu

timLlting Software, made available for
over 25 micros since 1982, has been
released in a 64, Plus/4, and 128
compatible version. If and when
Commodore's LCD Ponable is re
leased, it will be made available for
that as well. Price is $399.95; store
owners may obtain a demo diskette
for $19.95.

Computerized Pricing Systems,
3090 Oak Circle N., Broomfield, CO
80020 (phone: 303-469-0557).

OKIMATES
Okidata repons that the Okimate

10 color printer now suppons 12
graphics packages: DOODlE!. Ko
ala Paimer (and Pad), the Edumate
Light Pen software, Super Sketch,
Rexidrow. Pailll Magic, Chalk Board,
Sorcerer's Appremice, Designer's
Pencil, Color Me, Cadpak and Tech
Sketch.

SC:lJiil.IEI!lJii 
COMBO lMISY WHEEUlXYT MATRIX PRINTER • ONE MEGABYTE DRIVE • 

VIC SPEECH SYNTHESIZER • FAST TAPE WADER • GAMES FROM SSI, 
FIRST STAR, MASTEKI'RONIC • RUNNER'S WG • COMPUTER MAILBOX • 

SCIENCE LAB SOFTWARE • STORYBOOK MAKERS • AUTO-REBOOTER 

PASC4L ENHANCEMENT 
Advanced K)Wl Pascal, like the 

Standard version, is a full Jensen! 
Wirth implementation, but adding 
string handling, enhanced graphics, 
chain, include file, random access 
files , full path name for files , and 
other extensions. Featured are a full
screen text editor and built-in assem
bler. The compiler, which generates 
optimized 6502 machine code, runs 
8 times faster than Standard Pascal 
and 30 times faster than BASIC. 

A dvanced Pascal is available on a 
non-copy protected diskelle for 
$69.95, Standard Pascal for $49.95. 

Kyan Software, 1850 Union Strcet 
#183, San Francisco, CA 94123 
(phone: 415-775-2923). 

ESTIMATING SOFTWARE 
Computerized Pricing Systems' Es

timating Software, made available for 
over 25 micros since 1982, has been 
released in a 64, Plus!4, and 128 
compatible version. If and when 
Commodore's LCD Portable is re
leased, it will be made available for 
that as well. Price is $399.95; store 
owners may obtain a demo diskelle 
for $19.95. 

Computerized Pricing Systems, 
3090 Oak Circle N., Broomfield, CO 
80020 (phone: 303-469-0557) . 

OKlMATES 
Okidata reports that the Okimate 

10 color printer now supports 12 
graphics packages: DOODLE!, Ko
ala Pailller (and Pad) , the Edumate 
Light Pen software, Super Sketch, 
Flexidmw, Pailll Magic, Chalk Board, 
Sorcerer's Apprelllice, DeSigner's 
Pencil, Color Me, Cadpak and Tech
Sketch. 

Okidata , 532 Fellowship Rd., Mt. 
Laurel , NJ 08054 (phone: 609-
235-2600). 

AUTOMATIC REBOOTER 
Intended for bulletin boards, secur-

The Okimate 10 
color printer is 
now compatible 

with 12 different 
graphics soft

ware packages. 
(See review on 

page 101 of the 
March '85 

Ahoy!) 
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ity systems, and other "constant use" 
applications for the C-64, the ABL-
64 cartridge wi ll reboO! and run an 
essent ial program after a power fail
ure as soon as power is restored, even 
if the computer is left unattended. 
Price is $39.95. 

Input Systems, Inc., 15600 Palmet
to Lake Drive, Miami , FL 33157 
(phone: 305-252-1550). 

NEW GAME RELEASES 
Three for the C-64 from SSI: 
Designed for the avid strategist, 

Operation Market Garden simulates 
Montgomery's 1944 paratroop raid on 
occupied Holland. As leader of the 
largest daylight airborne and surface 
operation in history, you coordinate 
airstrikes, engage in combat, blow up 
and rebuild bridges, and initiate 
cross-river assaults with airbornelen-

gineer units. The ballie is waged in 
10 turns, from September 17-26. Price 
is $49.95. 

Complller Ambush simulates man
to-man combat between your ten in
fantrymen and a (usually) hidden en-

emy. An onscreen map shows build
ings, hedges, walls, doors, windows, 
and the location of your soldiers. 
Price: $59.95. 

Newly adapted for the 64, Conels 
and Cwthroats puts you in charge of 
a manufacturing plant. Based on 
newswires, market summaries, profit 
and loss statements, and memos from 
department heads, you must make ex
ecutive decisions. Ulcer-inducers in
clude inflation and high interest rates, 
labor demands, and government 
intervention. Price is $39.95. 

Strategic Simulations Inc., 883 
Stierlin Road, Bldg. A-2oo, Moun
tain View, CA 94043-1983 (phone: 
415-964-1353. 

Encouraged by the success of their 
Spy 11-. Spy game, based on charac
ters from Mad Magazine, First Star 
will release a line of Super POlVers 

AHOY! 7 



discount prices, name-ImmcI
merchandise, and in-depth
product information.

To make your computer even more
useful, join CompuServe and shop in
our Electronic Mall. Easy enough for
beginners, iI's open 24 hours aday,
7 days a week. And it offers awide range
of goods and services from nationally
known stores and businesses including
Bloomingdale's, Waldenbooks, American
Express and Commodore.

CompuServe's Electronic Mall ,. lets
you shop at your convenience in all
these departments:

The Auto Shop, Book Bazaar, finan
cial Mart, Leisure Center, Merchandise

Tde the CAJmpaSene E1edroaIc:
MaD J5-MiDate CompulIoa Test.
What you can do in /5 minutes
shopping the Etectronic Mall way.
o A!:f.:ess descriptions of !he latest in

computer printers. for instance.
o Pick one and enter the order

command.
o Check complete descriptions of

places to slay on your next vacation.
o Pick several and request travel

brochures.
o A!:f.:ess a department store catalog

and pick oul awine rack, tools,
loys...anylhing!

• Place your order.
What you can do in /5 minutes shop
ping the old way.

o Round up the family and gel in
the car.

CompuServe Information Services
bring you information, enlertainmen~
personal communications and more.

You can access CompuServe with
almost any computer and modem,
terminal or communicating word
processor.

To buya CompuServe Subscription
Ki~ seeyour nearest computer dealer.
To receive our informative brochure, or
to orderdir~ call orwrite:

CompuServe
Information Services. P.O. Bolt 20212,
5000 Arlington Centre Blvd., Columbus, OH 43220

800-848-8199
In Dtrioca11614-457-oB02
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The Electronic Mall" is • .service of CompuServe Inc. and L M. Btny '" Company. Re.der Se",lce No. 115 An H& ABlock Company

Prea 11I11IftheClmlIlPl_ 
shopping service that cIeIlvers 
discount prices, name-brand 
merchandise, and in-depth 
product information. 

To make your computer even more 
useful, join CompuServe and shop in 
our Electronic Mall. Easy enough for 
beginners, it's open 24 hours a day, 
7 days a week. And it offers a wide range 
of goods and services from nationally 
known stores and businesses including 
Bloomingdale's, Walden books, American 
Express and Commodore. 

CompuServe's Electronic Mall '· leis 
you shop at your convenience in all 
these departmenls: 

The Auto Shop, Book Bazaar, Finan
cial Mart, Leisure Center, Merchandise 

Fer-
Realrd 

Specialty and Travel Agency. 

Take !he CompuServe Electronic 
MaD IS·Minule Comparison Test. 
Whal you can do in 15 minules 
shopping Ihe Eleclronic Mall way. 
o Access descriptions of the latest in 

computer printers. for instance. 
• Pick one and enter the order 

command. 
o Check complete descriptions of 

places to stay on your next vacation. 
o Pick several and request travel 

brochures. 
o Acoess a department store catalog 

and pick out a wine rack, tools, 
toys ... anything! 

• Place your order. 
Whal you can do in 15 minules shop
ping Ihe old way. 

o Round up the family and get in 
the car. 

The Electronic: Mall " is a.service 01 CompuServe Inc. and L M. Ben)' & CornPM)'. R •• der Service No. 115 

TIle EledJuaic Md A V .... bIe 
AddItion to the Vast World of 
CompuServe. 

CompuServe fnformation Services 
bring you information, entertainmen~ 

personal communications and more. 

You can access CompuServe with 
almost any computer and modem, 
terminal or communicating word 
processor. 

To buy a CompuServe Subscription 
Ki~ see your nearest computer dealer. 
To receive our informative brochure, or 
to order di rec~ call or write: 

CompuServe 
Information SeMces, P.O. Box 20212, 
5000 Arlington Centre Blvd., Columbus, OH 43220 

800-848-8199 
In Ohio call 614-457-oB02 

An H & A Block Company 
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keep neat notes. Tests, structured as
games, are included. Price: $19.95.

AC3L Software, P.O. Box 246,
New Derry, PA 15671.

STORY-WRITING SOFTWARE
Build a Book About You allows an

adult to incorporate the name, ad
dress, pet, school, and friends of a
child into a 32-page hardcover story
book. Available titles are The Mys
tery ofScented Mountain, Tile Holi
day Dragon, Adventures on the Rid
dle Planet, and Tile Greatest Circus
Story Ever Told (all written for chil
dren 2-12 years old). Each kit is
$39.95; refill kits are $19.95. .

Scarborough Systems, mc., 55 S.
Broadway, Tarrytown, NY 10591
(phone: 1-800-882-8222).

Two additions to Woodbury Soft
ware's PlayWriter lineup of home
makeable hardcover novels, designed
for advanced young users and adults
(the earlier releases Toles ofMe and
Adventures in Space were recom
mended for children aged 7-14):

Mystery! allows the writer to
choose and describe his sleuth, de
termine method and motive of mur
der, and create his own cast of char
acters. If you want to be surprised,
the program will pick the murderer
for you.

Castles & Creatures lets you con
struct a fantasy world replete with
dragons, knights, princes and prin
cesses, and sorcerers.

All four PlayWriter titles sell for
$39.95 and include disk, color stick
ers, and full-page illustrations.

AHOYI 9

Temperature r---------------------,
Lab enables the

user to choose
between Fahren
heit and Celsius

readings, to
compare tempera
ture scales on the
same screen, and
to display data in

either graph or
table form.

READER
SERVICE

NO. 126

NEWS

EDUCATIONAL RELEASES
Temperature Lab is the first release

in Hayden Software' science labor
atory series, designed to transform a
home or classroom into a science re
search center. The program, which
enables students to conduct experi
ments that illustrate classic scientific
phenomena, includes an electronic
thermometer that plugs into the 64,
enabling students to record temper
atures and see them displayed on the
screen. An Experimenter's Guide
provides step-by-step instruction for
experiments. Price: $99.95.

Soon to follow is Lighl Lab, focus
ing on various visible light concepts
like foot-eanclles, solar eclipses, and
sunsets.

Hayden Software Company, mc.,
600 Suffolk Street, Lowell, MA
01854 (phone: 617-937-0200).

CBS Software will adapt selected
titles from its preschool product cate
gory for optional use with the Mup
pet Learning Keys Computer Key
board (see review in March '85
Ahoyt).

CBS Software, One Fawcett Place,
Greenwich, CT 06836 (phone: 203
622-2500).

Bosic Math Competency Skill
Building consists of eighltutorial and
practice programs designed for math
students from intermediate to high
school. Each disk is $59.95; the 8
diskette series is available for $325.00.

Educational Activities, Inc., P.O.
Box 392, Freepon, NY 11520 (phone:
516-223-4666).

Notebook Fun teaches students to

programs beginning in September,
starring comic book heroes like Su
perman and Wonder Woman.

Additionally, First Star announced
that they will release Boulder Dash
in a combination Commodore-Atari
disk format.

First Star Software, 18 East 41st
Street, New York, NY 10017 (phone:
212-532-4666).

Big Ben Games, Ltd. will impon
a number of British games for the 64
and VIC at prices of $16.95 (disk) or
$14.95 (tape). None have ever before
been sold in the United States. The
titles of some of the releases tell you
why: BiZY Be=, Clwc a Bloc
Charlie, BWllping Buggies, Son of
Blagger, Cave Fighter, and Flight

Path m Coming i a text adventure
based on the BBC program Tripods.

For a free catalog, write Big Ben
Games, Ltd., Box 875, Wilmette, IL
60091 or call 1-800-421-5300 (ask for
operator R37).

British gamemaker Mastenronic
has released Se-Kaa ofAssiah, com
prising two complete 50K programs.
The gamer is required to find the Rod
of Light, the Hammer of Vib-Ra, and
the Casket of Vib-Ra and return them
to their proper resting places, thus
saving the world of the tar future
from the threat of Dark Hordes. Price
is $9.99.

Mastenronic mtemational, Inc.,
407 Park Avenue South, Suite 16A,
New York, NY 10016 (phone: 212
213-0166).

Tho SOK games for $9.99, or lOt; a K.
READER SERVICE NO. 127

programs beginning in September, 
starring comic book heroes like Su
perman and Wonder Woman. 

Additionally, First Star announced 
that they will release Boulder Dash 
in a combination Commodore-Atari 
disk format. 

First Star Software, 18 East 41st 
Street, New York, NY lOOJ7 (phone: 
212-532-4666). 

Big Ben Games, Ltd . will impon 
a number of British games for the 64 
and VIC at prices of $16.95 (disk) or 
$14.95 (tape). None have ever before 
been sold in the United States. The 
titles of some of the releases tell you 
why: Bizy Beezzzz, C/wc a Bloc 
Charlie, BUlllping Buggies, Son of 
Blagger, Cave Fighter, and Flight 

Tho SOK games for $9.99, or 1()(; a K. 
READER SERVICE NO. 127 

Path 737 Coming is a text adventure 
based on the BBC program Tripods. 

For a free catalog, write Big Ben 
Games, Ltd., Box 875, Wilmette, fL 
60091 or call 1-800-421-5300 (ask for 
operator R37). 

British gamemaker Mastenronic 
has released Se-Kaa of Assiah, com
prising two complete 50K programs. 
The gamer is required to fmd the Rod 
of Light , the Hammer of Vib-Ra, and 
the Casket of Vib-Ra and return them 
to their proper resting places, thus 
saving the world of the far future 
from the threat of Dark Hordes. Price 
is $9.99. 

Masten ronic International , Inc., 
407 Park Avenue South , Suite 16A, 
New York, NY 10016 (phone: 212-
213-0166). 
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EDUCAIIONAL RELEASES 
Temperature Lab is the first release 

in Hayden Software's science labor
atory series, designed to transform a 
home or classroom into a science re
search center. The program, which 
enables students to conduct experi
ments that illustrate classic scienti fic 
phenomena, includes an electronic 
thermometer that plugs into the 64, 
enabling students to record temper
atures and see them displayed on the 
screen. An Experimenter's Guide 
provides step-by-step instructions for 
experiments. Price: $99.95. 

Soon to follow is Light Lab, focus
ing on various visible light concepts 
like foot-candles, solar eclipses, and 
sunsets. 

Hayden Software Company, Inc., 
600 Suffolk Street, Lowell , MA 
01854 (phone: 617-937-0200). 

CBS Software will adapt selected 
ti tles from its preschool product cate
gory for optional use with the Mup
pet Learning Keys Computer Key
board (see review in March '85 
Ahoy.'}. 

CBS Software, One Fawcett Place, 
Greenwich, CT 06836 (phone: 203-
622-2500). 

Bosic Math Competency Skill 
Building consists of eight tutorial and 
practice programs designed for math 
students from intermediate to high 
school. Each disk is $59.95; the 8-
diskette series is available for $325.00. 

Educational Activities, Inc. , P.O. 
Box 392, Freepon, NY 1I520 (phone: 
516-223-4666). 

Notebook Fun teaches students to 

.-

keep neat notes. Tests, structured as 
games, are included. Price: $19.95. 

AC3L Software, P.O. Box 246, 
New Derry, PA 15671. 

STORY-WRITING SOFIWARE 
Build a Book About You allows an 

adult to incorporate the name, ad
dress, pet, school, and friends of a 
child into a 32-page hardcover story
book. Available titles are The Mys
tery of Scented Mountain, The Holi
day Dragon, Mventures on the Rid
dle Planet, and The Greatest Circus 
Story Ever Told (all written for chil
dren 2-12 years old). Each kit is 
$39.95; refill ki ts are $19.95. 

Scarborough Systems, Inc. , 55 S. 
Broadway, Tarrytown, NY 10591 
(phone: 1-800-882-8222) . 

Two additions to Woodbury Soft
ware's PlayWriter lineup of home
makeable hardcover novels, designed 
for advanced young users and adults 
(the earlier releases Toles of Me and 
M ventures in Space were recom
mended for children aged 7-14): 

Mystery! allows the writer to 
choose and describe his sleuth , de
termine method and motive of mur
der, and create his own cast of char
acters. If you want to be surprised, 
the program will pick the murderer 
for you. 

Castles & Creatures lets you con
struct a fantasy world replete with 
dragons, knights, princes and prin
cesses, and sorcerers. 

All four PlayWriter titles sell for 
$39.95 and include disk, color stick
ers, and full-page illustrations. 

AHOY! 9 
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Prices slashed! Hurry in and save!
READER SERVICE NO. 130

load a disk), the Express Tape Op
erating System cartridge provides
commands to recover lost or crashed
BASIC programs. Available for
$49.95 plus $3.00 postage (CA resi
dents add 6% sales laX) from B.P.E.,
22 Ethel Lane, Mill VaJJey, CA 94941
(phone: 415-388-0727).

PRICE REDUCTIONS
Price reductions on assoned C-64

utilities:
PractiCorp has lowered the price

of PmctiCalc 64 and PractiFile from
$49.95 to $29.95 each, and the price
of 64 Doctor to $19.95.

PractiCorp International Inc., The
Silk Mill, 44 Oak Street, Newton
Upper Falls, MA 02164 (phone: 617
965-9870).

International Tn Micro has lowered
the price of 77,e Write File, lVur
Home Office. and Plus Graph to
$29.95 each.

International Tri Micro, 14072
Stratton Way, Santa Ana, CA 92705
(phone: 714-832-6707).

BETTER WORKING
The first title in Spinnaker's Bet

ter Working line of productivity soft
ware for the 64, announced several
months back, has finally come avail
able. Spreadsheet ($49.95) combines
a full-featured spreadsheet with the
basic text entry, editing, and word
wrap capabilities of a word proces
sor and the son and search capabili
ties of a database. Slated for late sum
mer release are File & Report

RUNNER'S LOG
Jogger offers no training schedule

for runners, but will enable C-64 us
ers to compute weekly, monthly, and
annual statistics based on regular en
tries of time, mileage, and weigh!.
The information is available in the
form of tabular data on screen or
printer, or as 23 different hi-res
graphic plots. Price is $29.00.

Parsons Software, 1920 Briar Mea
dow, Arlington, TX 76014 (phone:
817-465-4720).

FAST TAPE LOADER
In addition to allowing your data

cassette to load tapes eight times fast
er (or 20% faster than your 1541 will

Speech synthesizer for the VIC 20.
READER SERVICE NO. 129

is $39.95; upgrade is $7.00.
Sight & Sound Music Software,

Inc., P.O. Box 27, Dep!. R2D2, New
Berlin, WI 53151 (phone: 414
784-5850).

VIC-TALKER
Long overshadowed by that other

Commodore computer, the VIC 20
can now make some noise with VIC
Talker. Using advanced English pro
nunciation rules and a user-expand
able exception memory, Thlker will
supposedly provide unlimited vocab
ulary tran lation of text to synthesized
speech. The carrridge will operate
immediately upon power-up with an
unexpanded VIC 20. The u er can
vary pitch to synthesize a singing
voice or emphasize statements, ques
tions, and exclamations.

Priced at $89.00 plus shipping and
handling, VIC-Talker will be shipped
within four weeks of receipt of or
der by Talktronics, Inc., 27341 East
ridge Drive, EI Toro, CA 92630
(phone: 714-768-4220).

PlayWriter line spans all age groups.
READER SERVICE NO. 128

Woodbury, along with Grolier
Electronic Publishing, will sponsor
a novel writing conleSt for students
using PlayWriter software, naturally.
Children in the 4th grade and below
will use Adventures in Space, 5th-6th
grade Castles & Creatures, and 7th
grade and up Mystery! Books will be
judged on content, originality, gram-

mar, spelling, and overall effect, with
a $1,000 prize and a home computer
for the winner in each category. En
tries will be accepted from October
15, 1985 to January 15, 1986; entry
blanks will be distributed through
schools and retailers.

Woodbury Software, 127 White
Oak Lane CNUIOOI, Old Bridge, NJ
08857 (phone: 201-679-02(0).

SIGHT & SOUND
ENHANCEMENTS

Sight & Sound has added bonus
programs to their Knwasaki Rhythm
Rocker and Incredible Musical Key
board disks:

Rh)1hm Rocker now contains a new
notation system that will display ev
erything the user plays on the screen,
a score printer, auto-correct, and the
ability to change voices while play
ing, transpose to any of 12 keys, and
use a multitude of specially created
effects. Price remains at $34.95; cur
rent owners can upgrade for $15.00.

Incredible Musical Keyboard now
allows for recording songs using up
to three voices and sports a new no
tation and graphics program and five
background accompaniments. Price

10 AHOY!

Woodbury, along with Grolier 
Electronic Publishing, will sponsor 
a novel writing contest for students
using PlayWriter software, naturally. 
Children in the 4th grade and below 
will use Adventures ill Space, 5th-6th 
grade Castles & Crealllres, and 7th 
grade and up Mystery! Books will be 
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PlayWriter lille SpallS all age groups. 
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mar, spelling, and overall effect, with 
a $1,000 prize and a home computer 
for the winner in each category. En
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Woodbury Software, 127 White 
Oak Lane CNIlIOOI , Old Bridge, NJ 
08857 (phone: 201-679-02(0). 

SIGHT & SOUND 
ENHANCEMENTS 

Sight & Sound has added bonus 
programs to their Kawasaki Rhythm 
Rocker and Illcredible Musical Key
board disks: 

Rh)1hm Rocker now contains a new 
notation system that will display ev
erything the user plays on the screen , 
a score printer, auto-correct , and the 
ability to change voices while play
ing, transpose to any of 12 keys, and 
use a multitude of specially created 
effects. Price remains at $34.95; cur
rent owners can upgrade for $15.00. 

Incredible Musical Keyboard now 
allows for recording songs using up 
to three voices and sports a new no
tation and graphics program and five 
background accompaniments. Price 
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is $39.95; upgrade is $7.00. 
Sight & Sound Music Software, 

Inc., P.O. Box 27, Dept. R2D2 , New 
Berlin , WI 53151 (phone: 414-
784-5850). 

VIC-TALKER 
Long overshadowed by that other 

Commodore computer, the VIC 20 
can now make some noise with VIC
Talker. Using advanced English pro
nunciation rules and a user-expand
able exception memory, Thlker will 
supposedly provide unlimited vocab
ulary translation of text to synthesized 
speech. The cartridge will operate 
immediately upon power-up with an 
unexpanded VIC 20. The user can 
vary pitch to synthesize a singing 
voice or emphasize statements, ques
tions, and exclamations. 

Priced at $89.00 plus shipping and 
handling, VIC-Talker will be shipped 
within four weeks of receipt of or
der by Talktronics, Inc., 27341 East
ridge Drive, EI Toro, CA 92630 
(phone: 714-768-4220). 

Speech syllthesizer for the VIC 20. 
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RUNNER'S LOG 
Jogger offers no training schedule 

for runners, but will enable C-64 us
ers to compute weekly, monthly, and 
annual statistics based on regular en
tries of time, mileage, and weight. 
The information is available in the 
form of tabular data on screen or 
printer, or as 23 different hi-res 
graphic plots. Price is $29.00. 

Parsons Software, 1920 Briar Mea
dow, Arlington, TX 76014 (phone: 
817-465-4720) . 

FAST TAPE LOADER 
In addition to allowing your data

cassene to load tapes eight times fast
er (or 20 % faster than your 1541 will 

NEWS 
load a disk), the Express Tape Op
erating System cartridge provides 
commands to recover lost or crashed 
BASIC programs. Available for 
$49.95 plus $3.00 postage (CA resi
dents add 6 % sales tax) from B. P. E., 
22 Ethel Lane, Mill Valley, CA 94941 
(phone: 415-388-0727) . 
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PRICE REDUCTIONS 
Price reductions on assorted C-64 

utilities: 
PractiCorp has lowered the price 

of PractiCalc 64 and Practifile from 
$49.95 to $29.95 each, and the price 
of 64 Doctor to $19.95. 

PractiCorp International Inc. , The 
Silk Mill , 44 Oak Street, Newton 
Upper Falls, MA 02164 (phone: 617-
965-9870) . 

International Tri Micro has lowered 
the price of 77re Write File, }Our 
Home Office, and Plus Graph to 
$29.95 each. 

International Tri Micro, 14072 
Stratton Way, Santa Ana , CA 92705 
(phone: 714-832-6707) . 

BEITER WORKING 
The fi rst title in Spinnaker's Bet

ter Working line of productivity soft
ware for the 64, announced several 
months back, has finally come avail
able. Spreadsheet ($49.95) combines 
a full -featured spreadsheet with the 
basic text entry, editing, and word 
wrap capabilities of a word proces
sor and the son and search capabili
ties of a database. Slated for late sum
mer release are File & Report 
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P.O. Box 7211 Grand Rapids. MI 49510· Telex 709·101 . Phone 616/241·5510

re

For postage and handling include $4.00
($8.00 foreign) per order. Money order and
checks in U.S. dollars only. Masfercard.
VISA and American Express accepted.
Michigan residents _ ~I ~.l~
mel 4°", sales tax. U '---...J:.....:=.J

XREF·64 • indispensible tool for BASIC pro·
grammer cross· references all references fa variable
and line numbers.
ISBNN 0·916439·27·5 $17.95

OTHER TITLES ALSO AVAIL·
ABLE· WRITE OR CALL FOR A
FREE COMPLETE CATALOG
Call today for the name and address of
your nearest local dealer.

PHONE: (616) 241·5510

FREE PEEKS & POKES WALL
POSTER INCLUDED WITH
EVERY SOFTWARE PURCHASE
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FORTH·54 • loaded with hires graphics. com·
plete synthesizer control. full screen editor. pro·
gramming lools. assembler.
ISBN 0·916439·32·1 539.95

ADA TRAINING COURSE· teaches
you the language of the tuture. Comprehensive
subset of the language. editor. synfax
checker/compiler. assembler. disassembler. 120 +
page guide.
ISBN' 0·916439·15·1 $59.95

C LANGUAGE COMPILER· a full C
language compiler. Conforms to the Kernighan &
Ritchie standard. but without bit lields. Package in·
eludes edilor. compiler and linker.
ISBN' 0·916439·28·3 $79.95

ASSEMBLER MONITOR·64· a
macro assembler and extended monitor package.
Assembler suppons tloating point constants.
Monitor suppons bank switching. Quick trace. single
step. more.
ISBNN 0·916439·11·9 $39.95

Abacus - Sof

VIDEO BASIC·64 • ADD 50 + graphic and
sound commands to your programs with this super
development package. You can dislribule tree RUN·
TIME version without paying royalties!
ISBN' 0·916439·26·7 $59.95

BASIC COMPILER 64· compiles the
complete BASIC language into either lasl 6510
machine language and/or compact speedcode. Gel
your programs into high gear and prolect them by
compiling.
ISBNN 0·916439·17-8 $39.95

MASTER·64 • professional development
package for serious applications. Indexed file
system, full screen management. programmer's
aid. BASIC extensions. 100 commands.
ISBNN 0·916439·21·6 $39.95

PASCAL·64 • lull Pascal with extensions for
graphics. sprites. file managemenf. more. Compiles
to 6510 machine code and can link fa
Assembler/Monilor roufines.
ISBNN 0·916439·10·0 $39.95

VIDEO BASIC-64 - ADD 50+ graphic and 
sound commands to your programs with this super 
development package . You can dislribule free RUN· 
TIME version without paying royaities! 
ISBNN 0·916439·26·7 $59.95 
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PASCAL-64 - lull Pascal wilh exlensions for 
graphics. spriles. file management. more. Compiles 
to 6510 machine code and can link to 
Assembler/Moni tor roulines . 
ISBNN 0·916439·10·0 $39.95 
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ISBNN 0·916439·28·3 $79.95 
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XREF-64 - indispensible tool for BASIC pro· 
grammer cross· references all references to variable 
and line numbers. 
ISBNN 0·916439·27·5 $17.95 

OTHER TITLES ALSO AVAIL
ABLE - WRITE OR CALL FOR A 
FREE COMPLETE CATALOG 
Caliloday for the name and address of 
your nearest local dealer. 

PHONE: (616) 241·5510 
For postage and handling include $4.00 
($8.00 foreign) per order. Money order and 
checks in U.S. dollars only. Mastercard. 
VISA and American Express accepted . 
Michigan residents 
Incl 4% sales tax . El~ 

FREE PEEKS & POKES WALL 
POSTER INCLUDED WITH 
EVERY SOFTWARE PURCHASE 
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The SG-IOC is Commodore-<:ompatible.
READER SERVICE NO. 137

A STAR IS REBORN
Star Micronics' forthcoming SG

IOC printer is an SG-IO (see review
in May '85 Ahoyl) with a built-in
Commodore interface, maldng it in
stantly compatible with the C-64,
VIC 20, and C-128. Price will be
$299.00.

Star Micronics, Inc., 200 Park
Avenue, New York, NY 10166 (phone:
212-986-6770) .

FINANCIAL PARTNER
Home users and businesses that

write under ISO checks a month can
use Financial Panner to keep track
of income and expenses. The pro
gram will print checks, address la
bels and envelopes, and prepare and
print a list of financial transactions,
ledger accounts, income statements,
and balance sheets. It will also pre
pare records for tax returns. Price is
$74.95.

Practical Programs, Inc., P.O. Box
93104, 625 N. Milwaukee Sl., Mil
waukee, WI 53203 (phone: 414
278-0829).

NEWS
Baen Books, 8 West 36th St., New

York, NY 10018 (phone: 212
947-8244).

Sound and Graphics for the Com
modore 64 ($14.95) takes the reader
step by tep through composing and
playing melodies and sound effects,
drawing cartoons, and then combin
ing the sound and graphics.

John Wiley & Sons, Inc., 605
Third Ave., ew York, Y 101S8
(phone: 212-850-6000).

--

,-,-,-,-,.,
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Covers BASIC 3.5, graphics, more.
READER SERVICE NO. 135

Software, feah/res, accessories, etc.
READER SERVICE NO. 136

71,e GlIidebook for Winning Adven
tllrers ($9.95) provides answers to
questions on various levels for such
games as Zork l-lIf, Enchanter, and
Infidel, plus information on how ad
venture games are programmed.

The World According to Robo the
Robot ($12.95) introduces the read
er to robotics, covering MEGO, the
computer language of robots, the ro
bot's brain, hardware chpis used, and
a brief discussion of LISP, LOGO,
and FORTH.

Hayden Book Company, 10 Mul
holland Drive, Hasbrouck Heights,
NJ 07604 (phone: 201-393-6306).

,----
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($49.95), a combinelj database and
report generator; and fIOrd Proces
sor, featuring a spelling checker. All
three programs will integrate.

Better Worldng, One Kendall
Square, Cambridge, MA 02139
(phone: 617-494-1200).

BOOK RELEASES
Two from Howard W. Sams & Co.:
The Commodore Plus!4 Book

($16.95) compares the Plus/4 to other
machines, provides an overview of its
features, accessories, and software,
and discusses its compatibility with
C-64 peripherals. Also included are
database and keyboard tutorials, an
introduction to BASIC 3.5, and a
chapter on system setup.

71,e Commodore 16 User~ Manuol
($12.95) helps new to intermediate
users become familiar enough with
BASIC 3.5 to work successfully with
numbers, produce simple graphics,
design color and music, and calcu
late mathematical equations.

Howard W. Sams & Co., Inc. 4300
W. 62nd Sl., Indianapolis, IN 46268
(phone: 317-298-5400).
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($49.95), a combined database and 
repon generator; and Word Proces
sor, featuring a spelling checker. All 
three programs will integrate. 

Better Worldng, One Kendall 
Square, Cambridge, MA 02139 
(phone: 617-494-1200). 

BOOK RELEASES 
Two from Howard W. Sams & Co. : 
The Commodore Plus/4 Book 

($16.95) compares the Plusl4 to other 
machines, provides an overview of its 
features, accessories, and software, 
and discusses its compatibility with 
C-64 peripherals. Also included are 
database and keyboard tutorials, an 
introduction to BASIC 3.5, and a 
chapter on system setup. 

T1,e Commodore 16 User's Manual 
($12.95) helps new to intermediate 
users become familiar enough with 
BASIC 3.5 to work successfully with 
numbers, produce simple graphics, 
design color and music, and calcu
late mathematical equations. 

Howard W. Sams & Co., Inc. 4300 
W. 62nd SI. , Indianapolis, IN 46268 
(phone: 317-298-5400) . 
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The World According to Robo the 
Robot ($12.95) introduces the read
er to robotics, covering MEGO, the 
computer language of robots, the ro
bot's brain, hardware chpis used , and 
a brief discussion of LISP, LOGO, 
and FORTH. 

Hayden Book Company, 10 Mul
holland Drive, Hasbrouck Heights, 
NJ 07604 (phone: 201-393-6306). 

Covers BASIC 3.5, graphics, more. 
READER SERVICE NO. J35 

T1,e Guidebook for Winning Mven
/lIrers ($9.95) provides answers to 
questions on various levels for such 
games as Zork l -lIf, Enchanter, and 
Infidel, plus information on how ad
venture games are programmed . 
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NEWS 
Baen Books, 8 West 36th SI. , New 

York, NY 10018 (phone: 212-
947-8244). 

SOllnd and Graphics for the Com
modore 64 ($14.95) takes the reader 
step by step through composing and 
playing melodies and sound effects, 
drawing canoons, and then combin
ing the sound and graphics. 

John Wiley & Sons, Inc. , 605 
Third Ave., New York , NY 10158 
(phone: 212-850-6000). 

FINANCIAL PARTNER 
Home users and businesses that 

write under 150 checks a month can 
use Financial Panner to keep track 
of income and expenses. The pro
gram will print checks, address la
bels and envelopes, and prepare and 
print a list of financial transactions, 
ledger accounts, income statements, 
and balance sheets. It will also pre
pare records for tax returns. Price is 
$74.95. 

Practical Programs, Inc. , PO. Box 
93104, 625 N. Milwaukee SI., Mil
waukee, WI 53203 (phone: 414-
278-0829). 

The SG-JOC is Commodore-compalible. 
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A STAR IS REBORN 
Star Micronics' fonhcoming SG-

10C printer is an SG-IO (see review 
in May '85 Ahoy.') with a built-in 
Commodore interface, maldng it in
stantly compatible with the C-64, 
VIC 20, and C-128. Price will be 
$299.00. 

Star Micronics, Inc. , 200 Park 
Avenue, New York, NY 10166 (phone: 
212-986-6770) . 
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TELECOM NEWS
CompuServe subscribers who are

members of Commodore user groups
may now have unlimited access to the
electronic edition of the Academic
American Encyclopedia for $34.95 a
year, or 30% off the regular price of
$49.95 (connect charges extra).

Grolier Electronic Publishing, Inc.,
Dept. NH, 95 Madison Ave., ew
York, NY 10016 (phone: 212
696-9750).

Sigllalmall Error-Free: detects errors.
READER SERVICE NO. 138

Two new products from Anchor
Automation:

Designed for small businesses and
individuals who want to utilize their
microcomputers for mailing services,
the Signalman Computer Mailbox

Signalman Mailbox: stores messages.
READER SERVICE NO. 139

($299) will receive and store incom
ing messages whether or not the us
er's computer is online, and provide
remote access and message pickup
with multilevel password protection.
Memory is 64K.

14 AHOYI

Installed between modem and
computer '(or dumb terminal), the
Signalman Error-Free ($199) detects
and controls errors in asynchronous
data communication.

Anchor Automation, lnc., 6913
Valjean Ave., Van Nuys, CA 91406
(phone: 818-997-7758).

CompuTrav, a directory of discount
travel and vacations offered by a na
tionwide network of airlines, hotels,
car rental agencies, and the like, of
fers discounts of up to 60% off regu
lar prices. Charges are $1 per month
plus 20c per minute connect time.

CompuTrav, 622 Broad,vay, New
York, Y 10012.

The North American Online Di
rectory 1985 lists 1511 machine-read
able databases alphabetically, by 13
subject areas, and by 13 services of
fered. Price is $75.00.

R.R. Bowker Company, P.O. Box
1807, Ann Arbor, MI 48106 (phone:
1-800-521-8110).

Georgia OnLine, purportedly the
nation's first regional information ser
vice, will provide Atlanta area users
with information about the local com
munity and services such as electron
ic mail and home shopping.

Georgia OnLine, Suite 720, Two
Piedmont Center, Atlanta, GA 30305
(phone: 404-233-1915).

TWO INTERFACES
Compatible with all Commodore

computers that use the Commodore
type serial bus, the Printmaster/+G
parallel interface ($119.95) allows full
emulation of a 1525 or 801 printer,
including full graphics and graphics
characters. Advanced capabilities in
clude the ability to display a disk di
rectory without erasing a BASIC pro
gram, or a complete printer interface
status. Available is a 16K buffer
($89.95) which provides faster graph
ics printing, renumbering and old
utilities, and more features.

Omnitronix, P.O. Box 43, Mercer
lsland, WA 98040 (phone: 206
236-2983).

The Apricord CD ($69.95) will
also allow a host of printers to pro
duce all Commodore graphics char
acters. Utilizing a single-chip 65C02
compatible microprocessor that has

Prinhnaster/+G emulates 1525/801.
READER SERVICE NO. 140

a wider instruction set than the C-64
itself, it is reportedly the only paral
lel interface available that can be pro
grammed in 65C02 code (a "super
set" of C-64 assembly code).

Apricom, 7050 Convoy Ct., San
Diego, CA 92IU (phone: 619
569-9483).

Apricord CD: programmable ill 65C02.
READER SERVICE NO. 141

FORMULAS SOFTWARE
A program for calculating formu

las commonly used in electronics (in
cluding Ohm's law, passive compo
nents, reactance, and others) is avail
able for $10.00 from Jack Morrow,
7421 NW. 5th Terrace, Oklahoma
City, OK 73127 (phone: 405
495-5071 before I p.m.).

ONE MEGABYTE DRIVE
Commodore's SFD (Super Fast

Drive) 1001 will have a one megabyte
storage capability on a double-sided,
double-density format. A utility disk
with 64 and 8032 utilities will be in
cluded. The drive, contained in a case
identical to the 1541's, will retail for
$399.95.

Progressive Peripherals & Soft
ware, who will distribute the SFD for
Commodore, will also manufacture
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TELECOM NEWS 
CompuServe subscribers who are 

members of Commodore user group 
may now have unlimited access to the 
electronic edition of the Academic 
American Encyclopedia for $34.95 a 
year, or 30 % off the regular price of 
$49.95 (connect charges extra) . 

Grolier Electronic Publishing, [nc. , 
Dept. NH , 95 Madison Ave., New 
York , NY 10016 (phone: 212-
696-9750). 

Siglla/mall Error-Free: detects errors. 
READER SERVICE NO. 138 

Two new products from Anchor 
Automation: 

Designed for small businesses and 
individuals who want to utilize their 
microcomputers for mailing services, 
the Signalman Computer Mailbox 

stores messages. 
READER SERVICE NO. 139 

($299) will receive and store incom
ing messages whether or not the us
er's computer is online, and provide 
remote access and message pickup 
with multilevel password protection. 
Memory is 64K. 

14 AHOYI 

Installed between modem and 
computer '(or dumb terminal), the 
Signalman Error-Free ($199) detects 
and controls errors in asynchronous 
data communication. 

Anchor Automation, [nc., 6913 
Valjean Ave., Van Nuys, CA 91406 
(phone: 818-997-7758). 

CompuTrav, a di rectory of discount 
travel and vacations offered by a na
tionwide network of airlines, hotels, 
car rental agencies, and the li ke, of
fers discounts of up to 60 % off regu
lar prices. Charges are $1 per month 
plus 20c per minute connect time. 

CompuTrav, 622 Broad\vay, New 
York , NY 10012 . 

The North American Online Di
rectory 1985 lists 1511 machine-read
able databases alphabetically, by 13 
subject areas, and by [3 services of
fered. Price is $75.00. 

R.R. Bowker Company, PO. Box 
1807, Ann Arbor, MI 48106 (phone: 
1-800-521-8110) . 

Georgia Online, purportedly the 
nation's first regional information ser
vice, will provide Atlanta area users 
with information about the local com
munity and services such as electron
ic mail and home shopping. 

Georgia Online, Suite 720, Two 
Piedmont Center, Atlanta, GA 30305 
(phone: 404-233-1915) . 

TWO INTERFACES 
Compatible with all Commodore 

computers that use the Commodore 
type serial bus, the Prinunaster/+ G 
parallel interface ($119.95) allows full 
emulation of a 1525 or 801 printer, 
including full graphics and graphics 
characters. Advanced capabilities in
clude the ability to display a disk di
rectory without erasing a BASIC pro
gram, or a complete printer interface 
status. Avai lable is a 16K buffer 
($89.95) which provides filster graph
ics printing, renumbering and old 
utilities, and more features. 

Omnitroni x, P.O. Box 43, Mercer 
[sland, WA 98040 (phone: 206-
236-2983). 

The Apricord CD ($69.95) will 
also allow a host of printers to pro
duce all Commodore graphics char
acters. Util izing a single-{;hip 65C02-
compatible microprocessor that has 

Prilltmaster/+G emulates 1525/801. 
READER SERVICE NO. 140 

a wider instruction set than the C-64 
itself, it is reportedly the only paral
lel interface available that can be pro
grammed in 65C02 code (a "super
set" of C-64 assembly code). 

Apricorn , 7050 Convoy Ct. , San 
Diego, CA 92 111 (phone: 619-
569-9483). 

Apricord CD: programmable ill 65C02. 
READER SERVICE NO. 141 

FORMULAS SOFTWARE 
A program for calculating formu

las commonly used in electronics (in
cluding Ohm's law, passive compo
nents, reactance, and others) is avail
able for $10.00 from Jack Morrow, 
7421 NW. 5th Terrace, Oklahoma 
City, OK 73 127 (phone: 405-
495-5071 before I p.m. ). 

ONE MEGABYTE DRIVE 
Commodore's SFD (Super Fast 

Drive) 1001 will have a one megabyte 
storage capability on a double-sided, 
double-density fonnat. A utility disk 
with 64 and 8032 utilities will be in
cluded. The drive, contained in a case 
identical to the 1541's, will retail for 
$399.95. 

Progressive Peripherals & Soft
ware, who will distribute the SFD for 
Commodore, will also manufacture 
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NEWS

NEXT
MONTH:
Scutt/ebun
provides

pre-release
information

on many
Commodore
compatible

products that
will debut at
June's Con
sumer Elec

Ironics Show.

Brother HR-IO: tractor, 2K buffer.
READER SERVICE NO. 143

DUAL DISK CATALOGUER 11
Masrerdual, like the previously

released Masrerdisk, is a disk cata
loguer with disk repair u\iljties. The
difference is that Masrerdual is de
signed for 4040-fonnat dual disk
drives (such as the MSO SO-2).

The price of $29.95 includes a
quick-reference translation card for
equivalent hex, ASCrr, binary, and
decimal values.

Integrated-Software Systems, P.O.
Box 1801, Ames, lA 50010 (phone:

of a document. 515-233-2992).
Speed is 36 characters per second

in daisy wheel mode, 140-160 cps us- 25 PROGRAMS ON DISK
ing the nine pin dOl matrix printhead. The Commodore 64 Programmer's
Included are a 3K buffer (expandable library includes over 25 utility,
to U or 19K), and choice of six bit home management, and game pro
image densities. grams on disk, with two additional

Also new from Brother is the HR- disks supplying documentation and
10 daisy wheel printer with bidirec- a utility for printing your own copies.
tional printing, 2K buffer, and tractor Price i $25 postpaid in US and
feeder. Price is $349. Canada; foreign orders $35 via in-

Broth.er International Corporation, ternational money order.
8 Corporate Place, Piscataway, NJ Baker Enterprises, 15 Windsor
08854 (phone: 20~1~-9:..::8:.:..1-.::03:::00=).__....:D~riv.:.:e:;,.,.:..A~tc~0:l..'-'.:N",-J-"0,,,,8004=c:...' _

later add a cheap daisy wheel- be
cause the printhead is the only real
difference. It's always seemed ironic
to us, in light of the miracle of the
home computer, that no one can
make a dual-purpose printer.

While the $1295 Twinriter 5 from
Brother is intended for the small of
fice environment, it is the first print
er to feature combination daisy wheel
and dot matrix printheads. Mode can
be switched by pushbutton or soft
ware commands, even in the ntiddle

Twillriter 5: combillatiorl dot matrix alld daisy wheel.
READER SERVICE NO. 144

SFD-I00l call store 1M all disk.
READER SERVICE NO. 142

Easy-link, a serial to IEEE connec
tor necessary to link the C-64 to the
drive and other lEEE-488 devices.
The unit, which will include its own
power supply, will sell for $99.95.

Progressive Peripherals & Soft
ware, 2186 South Holly, Suite 200,
Denver, CO 80222 (phone: 303
759-5713).

TWIN BROTHER
$300 is a 101 to pay for a printhead.

But that's what you're doing if you
start out with a dot matrix printer and

SFD-I001 call store 1M all disk. 
READER SERVICE NO. 142 

Easy-Lillk , a serial to IEEE connec
tor necessary to link the C-64 to the 
drive and other IEEE-488 devices. 
The unit, which will include its own 
power supply, will sell for $99.95. 

Progressive Peripherals & Soft
ware, 2186 South Holly, Suite 200, 
Denver, CO 80222 (phone: 303-
759-5713). 

TWIN BROTHER 
$300 is a lot to pay for a printhead. 

Brother HR-10: tractor, 2K buffer. 
READER SERVICE NO. 143 

of a document. 
Speed is 36 characters per second 

in daisy wheel mode, 140-160 cps us
ing the nine pin dot matrix printhead. 
Included are a 3K buffer (expandable 
to II or 19K), and choice of six bit 
image densities. 

Also new from Brother is the HR-
10 daisy wheel printer with bidirec
tional printing, 2K buffer, and tractor 
feeder. Price is $349. 

Brother International Corporation, 
8 Corporate Piscataway, NJ 

NEWS 
DUAL DISK CAIALOGUER Ii 

Masterdual, like the previously 
released Masterdisk, is a disk cata
loguer with disk repair utilities. The 
difference is that Masterdual is de
signed for 4040-format dual disk 
drives (such as the MSD SD-2). 

The price of $29.95 includes a 
quick-reference translation card for 
equivalent hex , ASCIl , binary, and 
decimal values. 

Integrated-Software Systems, P.O. 
Box 1801, Ames, IA 50010 (phone: 
515-233-2992). 

25 PROGRAMS ON DISK 
The Commodore 64 Programmer's 

Library incl udes over 25 utility, 
home management, and game pro
grams on disk, with two additional 
disks supplying documentation and 
a utility for printing your own copies. 
Price is $25 postpaid in US and 
Canada; foreign orders $35 via in
ternational money order. 

Baker Enterprises, 15 Windsor But that's what you're doing if you 
start out with a dot matrix printer and 08854 (phone: "~~~~'---_~~~~~~~~ __ _ 

Twillriter 5: combillatioll dot matrix alld daisy wheel. 
READER SERVICE NO. 144 

later add a cheap daisy wheel- be
cause the printhead is the only real 
difference. It's always seemed ironic 
to us, in light of the miracle of the 
home computer, that no one can 
make a dual-purpose printer. 

While the $1295 Twinriter 5 from 
Brother is intended for the small of
fice environment, it is the first print
er to feature combination daisy wheel 
and dot matrix printheads. Mode can 
be switched by pushbutton or soft
ware commands, even in the middle 

NEXT 
MONTH: 
Scuttlebutt 
provides 

pre-release 
information 

on many 
Commodore
compatible 

products that 
will debut at 
June's Con
sumer Elec

tronics Show. 
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CARTRIDGE·MAKER·64 & CARTRIDGE-6C are TrDl'nMl<.s 01 ClI5lOln~Go'~ Inc
COIotMOOORE-6C ~ af.rm nadtnwk 01 Con"mOdore 1Ius.--~ h;:

CAATRIOGE-MAICER·64 IS rollf\ttoded lor pif1ty Ql CQpyIlQI'lled mlIl!l'.aI

Reader Service No. 159

Also Available from CPG:
6502 S,ngle Board Compuler S38900
5 Vol' SWllChing Power Supply .........•........... 7900
BK EPROM's (2764) 5 50

16K EPROM's (27128) 5995
EPROM sockels 050
CARTRIDGE-64 Bare Boards 1200
Cartridge Cases 300
Cartridge Board wnh Case ..........•........•..... 14 00
5·posltlOn DIP SWItch 200
ASYNC-CARTRIDGE -64 (ACIA) 5995
ASYNC-WEDGE-64 (Software) 1995
ADD-A-SOUND-64 2995
Real- TIme Calendar !Clock 7995
Software for COMMODORE·54 Call or write lor prices

Because DSKDU (May '85) was written on a VIC 20,
with its eight extra characters per line, line 2220 was
too long to enter on the 64. C-64 users can amend this
problem as follows:

In the first in tallment of Commodore RoOls (April
'85), on page 52, it is stated that in hexadecimal, the
letters A-F represent the decimal numbers Jl-16 respec
tively. That should be 10-15. Thanks to Michael R.
Whitner of Toledo, Ohio for alerting us to the error.

On page 35 of the May '85 issue, the phone number
of Epyx is listed incorrectly. The correct number is
408-745-0700.

The FOIl/ Factory, described on page 7 of our June '85
issue, is available from Micro-W. Distributing, Inc.,
1342B Rte. 23, Butler, NJ 07405 (phone: 201-838-9027).

We apologize for any inconvenience caused by the
above errors. Remember that mistakes in Ahoy! pro
grams and articles are posted on our bulletin board
(718-383-8909) as soon as they are spotted.

2220 BY=P+L*4+C/2:HX=CAND1:Hl$(0)=HX$(D%
(BY)/16):Hl$(I)=HX$(D%(BY)AND1S)
2221 Cl=INT(C*I.S)

Custom Programming Group, Inc.
47-2A Marchwood Road. Exton, PA 19341

(215) 363-B840

Easy Menu-Driven instructions allow you to:

o Copy your BASIC or ASSEMBLER 0 Erase and reuse cartridge
programs to cartridge 0 Create Autostart cartridges without the

o Copy from cartridge to cartridge need to be skilled in machine language.
o Copy your cartridge to diskette or cassette

CARTRIDGE-MAKER-64 $129.00
CARTRIDGE-ERASER $59.00
CARTRIDGE-64 (16K) $25.00
CARTRIDGE-MAKER SYSTEM $18900

Includes CARTRIDGE-MAKER-64. CARTRIDGE-ERASER.
and 1 Blank CARTRIDGE-64 (16K each)

Purchase of 5 Blank
CARTRIDGE-64's (16K each) .. $115.00

SHIPPING'S300 (II coo. add S2 00 PA res,denls add 6% sales lax)
VISA-MASTERCARO-c 0 0 ·CHECK
DEALER & DISTRIBUTOR INOUIRIES INVITED

Create your own COMMODORE-54 Video game and program cartridges!

CARTRIDGE-MAKER-64™

r
Because DSKDU (May '85) was written on a VIC 20, 

with its eight extra characters per line, line 2220 was 
too long to enter on the 64. C-64 users can amend this 
problem as follows : 

2220 BY=P+L*4+C/2 :HX=CAND1:Hl$(0)=HX$(D% 
(BY)/16):Hl$(I)=HX$(D%(BY)AND1S) 
2221 Cl=INT(C*I .S) 

In the first installment of Commodore Roots (April 
'85), on page 52, it is stated that in hexadecimal , the 
letters A-F represent the decimal numbers 11-16 respec
tively. That should be 10-15. Thanks to Michael R. 
Whitner of Toledo, Ohio for alerting us to the error. 

On page 35 of the May '85 issue, the phone number 
of Epyx is listed incorrectly. The correct number is 
408-745-0700. 

The Font Factory, described on page 7 of our June '85 
issue, is available from Micro-W. Distributing, Inc., 
\342B Rte. 23, Butler, NJ 07405 (phone: 201-838-9027) . 

We apologize for any inconvenience caused by the 
above errors. Remember that mistakes in Ahoy! pro
grams and articles are posted on our bulletin board 
(718-383-8909) as soon as they are spotted . 

CARTRIDGE-MAKER-64™ ~.~~ ~; r --El] 
Create your own CoMMoooRE-64 Video game and program cartridges~~~ ~ 

Easy Menu-Driven instructions allow you to: 'V --' 

o Copy your BASIC or ASSEMBLER 0 Erase and reuse cartridge 
programs to cartridge 0 Create Autostart cartridges without the 

o Copy from cartridge to cartridge need to be skilled in machine language. 
o Copy your cartridge to diskette or cassette 

CARTRIDGE-MAKER-64 .. .. . .... $129.00 
CARTRIDGE-ERASER .... . .. . .. . .. $59.00 
CARTRIDGE-64 (16K) ............. $25.00 
CARTRIDGE-MAKER SYSTEM .. ... $189.00 

Includes CARTRIDGE·MAKER·64. CARTRIDGE ·ERASER. 
and I Blank CARTRIDGE·S4 (lSK each) 

Purchase of 5 Blank 
CARTRIDGE-64's (16K each) . . $115.00 

SHIPPING:S3.00 (II coo . add S2 00 PA res,dents add 6% sales "x) 
VISA·MASTERCARD-G 0 D 'CHECK 
DEALER & DISTRIBUTOR INQUIRIES INVITED 

Custom Programming Group, Inc. 
47-2A Marchwood Road. Exton, PA 1934 t 

(215) 363-B840 

Also Available trom CPG : 
6502 S'ngle Board Com pUler . . ................. $38900 
5 Volt SWitching Power Supply ........•...•.... . . . . 79 00 
BK EPROM's (2764) .................... . ........... 550 

I SK EPROM's (2712B) .............. . ... . . . ....... $995 
F.PROM sockels ................................. . . a 50 
CARTRIDGE·S4 Bare Boards ......•...•........... 12 00 
Cartridge Cases. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . ..... 3 00 
Cartridge Board wllh Case . . ................ . ..... . 14 00 
6,poSlllon DIP SWitch ........... .... ............... 200 
ASYNC·CARTRIDGE ·64 (ACIA) ... . ................ 5995 
ASYNC·WEDGE·S4 (Sollware) ......•...•...•..... . 1995 
ADD·A·SOUND·64 ........ ... . ....... ............ 2995 
Real·Tlme Calendar / Clock .................... .. . . 7995 
SOftware lor COMMODORE-64 ...... Call or write lor pnces 

CARTAI[)Gf·MAJ(ER·6A & CARIAIDGE-6A ;we lrDfN!lo.i 11 Ci6lcm ~ Gro.o nc 
CO MM ODORE 6.Ii IS a f!9IStoed 1IlI00000k ~ CoImIodo!e 8tMIesr. ~ones " 

CARTRIOGE·MAI(EA·64 1$ rol llleoded!(J' pq;y 01 COIl'I'ogNed mlIlef~ 

Reeder Service No. 1 59 



Ruder Service No. 119

AND-WORD RUNNER costs ONLY $44.95!

For the advanced user too -
• Move up to six thousand characters of text at one time-even

between documents.
• Full screen editing.
• Global Search-Search and Replace.
• Built-in commands for italic, underline, bold-face, double widlh,

superscript and subscript.
• Automattc page numbering.
• Display each page on the screen and edit before printing, or print

entire document in continuous stream

• Document length may be up to entire disk.

WORD RUNNER
Word Processing System by N-Syslems

Perfect ror the ftnt-ti.me user -
• No printer or page sec-up required for staOOard format. Just enter

a file name and stan typing.
• All editing is done in "normal" text entry mode. No special

iosen or edit modes.
• Single-keystroke commands-no complicated command syntax.
• Fast. efficiem machine language operation.

To order WORD RUNNER,. send check or money order 10:
N-8)"5Ums • P.O. Box 160 • Steger, n. 60475

(lllinois residents add sales tax)
WORD RUNNER is available (or Commod0re-64 on disk only am will
wor1c with Epson, Gemini. Olddata. and Commodore printers.

~w ~@iQ) ~[?JOIJ'Ik<@

first be asked for the filename. Next you'1l be asked if
it is a new file or if it is to be LOADed. If you press
N you11 then be asked if the sample was written by a
lefthanded or righthanded person. Answer this and you'1l
be given the first of fifteeo categories, slant. Follow the
instructions and then choose the appiOJll iate handwrit
ing characteristic. You'1l go tbrough each catqoIy this
way. Once you've oompIc=I aU of them. you'1l be si
a list of the handwriting cbaracteristics thar you c:bose,
li>Uowed by tv.o lists of paSOllll1ity traits. D..nill'" ThIits
are traits thar have appeared thnle 01' more times, wbemIs
Other Traits have 0CClII11ld only twice. From there you
have the option of sending the file to prioIer. disk, or
tape; or you can elect to begin lItIOlber analysis. a

SEE PROGRAM UmNG ON PAGlJIl

AHOYI 17

II It's happened to all of us at one time or another.
We see someone at a distance and although we
cannot make out his features, we recognize him
by his walk 01' his gestures. His body language dis-

closes his persooality. The hand, a pan of the body, also
reveals a person's character, but it has a singular differ
ence- it leaves a tracing of its movement on paper. This
tracing can be analyzed to determine personality, the sci
ence of which is called handwriting analysis, or graph
ology. A detailed analysis can 1lIke several hours to pre
pare, but a general analysis can be made simply and eas
ily using Script Analysis. More important, you don't have
to know a thing about handwriting analysis to use it.

The program will not analyze handwriting. but it wiD
interpret your observations. Don't IMlrry ifyou don't know
what to look for. The program is rife with instructions r----~---~~-=""""--~~==----
and examples. rve made extensive use of character graph
ics to guide you along. All you do is answer the ques
tions and the computer will do the rest.

While the analysis is general and less accurate than
an indepth analysis done by a professional graphologist,
it will provide you with a persooaIity description of any
sample of handwriting thar you care to use. It was not
feasible to incoIporatl: the hundreds ofcharacteristics that
can be inteIpic=l. so I chose a few dozen for their ease
of recognition and general acceptance in graphology
(opinions vary widely on some interpretations).

In the program, each handwriting characteristic is at
tributed IMlIlls that describe personality traits. The pro
gram has a vocabulary of 74 IMlRls ranging from aes
thetic to unreliable. The program compiles all the IMlIlls
or traits that appear in the script, but in the analysis it
only lists those thaI appear more than once. Contradic
tions may tum up, but this does not necessarily mean
the analysis is wrong. II is, for instance. possible to be
both careful and careless. A person may be meticulous
about writing a program while at the same time he allows
his IMlrking space to degenerate into disarray!

The sample of handwriting should follow a few rules.
For one thing, it must be written on a blank piece of pa
per; no guidelines may be used. Letter-sized paper is
preferred. As for the implemenl. ball-point pen or pen
cil is best since pressure cannot be interpreted from a
felt-tip pen. Probably the best samples to analyze are from
letters. since they are usually written spontaneously.

With your sample on hand, run the program. You11

l i lt's happened to all of us at one time or another. 
We see someone at a distance and although we 
cannot make out his features, we recognize him 
by his walk or his gestures. His lxxly language dis-

closes his personality. The hand , a pan of the lxxly, also 
reveals a person's character, but it has a singular differ
ence- it leaves a tracing of its movement on paper. This 
tracing can be analyzed to detennine personality, the sci
ence of which is called handwriting analysis, or graph
ology. A detailed analysis can take several hours to pre
pare, but a general analysis can be made simply and eas
ily using Script Allalysis. More important , you don't have 
to know a thing about handwriting analysis to use it. 

The program will not analyze handwriting, but it wiU 
interpret your observations. Don't worry if you don't know 

first be asked for the filename. Next you'll be asked if 
it is a new me or if it is to be LOADed. If you press 
N you'll then be asked if the sample was written by a 
lefthanded or righthanded person. Answer this and you11 
be given the rust of fifteen categories. slant. Follow the 
instructions and then choose the appropriate handwrit
ing characteristic. You'll go through each category this 
way. Once you've completed all of them, you11 be given 
a list of the handwriting characteristics that you chose, 
foUowed by two lists of personality traits. Dominant Traits 
are traits that have appeared three or more time., whereas 
Other Traits have occurred only twice. From there you 
have the option of sending the file to printer, disk. or 
tape; or you can elect to begin another analysis. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 102 
what to look for. The program is rife with instructions r---------------~~==----

and examples. rve made extensive use of character graph-
ics to guide you along. All you do is answer the ques
tions and the computer will do the rest. 

While the analysis is general and less accurate than 
an indepth analysis done by a professional graphologist , 
it will provide you with a personality description of any 
sample of handwriting that you care to use. It was not 
feasible to incorporate the hundreds of characteristics that 
can be interpreted, so I chose a few dozen for their ease 
of recognition and general acceptance in graphology 
(opinions vary widely on some interpretations). 

In the program, each handwriting characteristic is at
tributed words that describe personality traits. The pro
gram has a vocabulary of 74 words ranging from aes
thetic to unreliable. The program compiles all the words 
or traits that appear in the script, but in the analysis it 
only lists those that appear more than once. Contradic
tions may tum up, but this does not necessarily mean 
the analysis is wrong. It is, for instance. possible to be 
both careful and careless. A person may be meticulous 
about writing a program while at the same time he allows 
his working space to degenerate into disarray! 

The sample of handwriting should follow a few rule . 
For one thing, it must be written on a blank piece of pa
per; no guidelines may be used. Lettcr-sized paper is 
preferred. As for the implement, ball-point pen or pen
cil is best since pre sure cannot be interpreted from a 
felt-tip pen. Probably the best samples to analyze are from 
leners, since they are usually written spontaneously. 

With your sample on hand, run thc program. You'll 

WORD RUNNER 
Word Processing System by N-5ystems 

Perrect ror the first-time user -
• No printer or page SCI-UP required for standard format. Just enter 

a file name and stan typing. 
• All editing is done in " nonnal" lext entry mode. No special 

iosen or ed it modes , 
• Single-keystroke commands-no complicated command syntax. 
• Fast. efficient machine language operation. 

For the advanced user too -
• Move up to six thousand characters of text at one time-even 

belween documenlS . 
• Full screen editing. 
• Global Search-Search and Replace. 
• Buill·in commands for italic. underline. bold· face, double width, 

superscript and subscript. 
• Automatic page numbering. 
• Display each page on the screen and edit before printing. or print 

entire document in continuous stream 
• Document length may be up to entire disk. 

AND-WORD RUNNER costs ONLY $44.9S! 

To order WORD RUNNER,. send check or money order to: 
N-Systems • P.O. Box 160 • Steger, IL 60415 

(Illinois residenlS add sales tax) 
WORD RUNNER is available for Commodore-64 on disk only and will 
work with Epson, Gemini, Olddata. and Commodore primers . 

Ruder Service No. 119 
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IW Ihen you sil down al the piano, you don't
have 10 be an expert musician. You hil a
key and music comes OUI. If you hil too
many keys, and you don'l know what

you're doing, you can tum il inlO noise pretty quickly.
But the problem then is thaI you can maJce sounds too
easily; you have 10 practice 10 gel your own fingers un
der control.

That's because the piano is designed 10 do one thing
and do it well. II translates the pressure of your fingers
on the keys inlO strokes of a hammer against carefully
tuned strings. All you have 10 do is figure OUI which keys
10 press.

"Oh, is thaI all, Mr. Card? Then you111ove 10 sil righl
down and play this little Chopin Nocturne. And when
you've done that, I've got a Debussy, a Satie, and a chann
ing little Mozart piece youll be glad 10 diddle OUI for us."

No, rm nOI saying it's easy. rm jusl saying iI's a heck
of a lot easier than ifyou had 10 hold five or six hammers
and hil the strings yourselfl

Now, the VIC and Conunodore 64 are not as conveni
ently designed as a piano. For one thing, the keyboard
is designed with a1phabetics, not hannonics, in mind.
For another, the BASIC language completely ignores mu
sic in both computers-you have 10 use machine language
or POKEs 10 produce the sounds. Even more limiting
is the filet that you can never have more than three mu
sical notes playing al the same time in either machine.

So youll be delighted 10 know thaI this issue of Ahoy!
includes machine 1anguage routines thaI you can embed
in your own programs 10 play music thaI your program
loads inlO BASIC strings. Mind you, unless you wanl
10 play nothing but the three songs rve included here as
examples, you're going 10 have 10 do some calculating,
and 10 maJce il work with your own program youll have
10 do some programming, too. But these routines will
allow you 10 play music as fasl as you wanl 10- too fasl
10 hear, in fact-and using all three voices on either com
puter.

THE SHAPE OF THE SOUND
Even more importanl is the fuet thaI both programs

c let you design the shape of the sound. This was filirly
l? easy on the 64, since the SID chip was designed 10 al
a: low sound 'shaping;" il was much trickier on the VIC,i and the results were fur less effective, because the com
.., puter wasn't designed with sound shapes in mind.
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I W I hen you sit down at the piano, you don't 
have to be an expert musician. You hit a 
key and music comes out. If you hit too 
many keys, and you don't know what 

you're doing, you can turn it into noise preny quickly. 
But the problem then is that you can make sounds too 
easily; you have to practice to get your own fingers un
der control. 

That's because the piano is designed to do one thing 
and do it well. It translates the pressure of your fingers 
on the keys into strokes of a hammer against carefully 
tuned strings. All you have to do is figure out which keys 
to press. 

"Oh, is that all, Mr. Card? Then you'Ulove to sit right 
down and play this little Chopin Nocturne. And when 
you've done that, rve got a Debussy, a Satie, and a charm
ing little Mozart piece you'U be glad to diddle out for us." 

No, rm not saying it's easy. I'm just saying it's a heck 
of a lot easier than if you had to hold five or six hammers 
and hit the strings yourself! 

Now, the VIC and Commodore 64 are not as conveni
ently designed as a piano. For one thing, the keyboard 
is designed with alphabetics, not harmonics, in mind . 
For another, the BASIC language completely ignores mu
sic in both computers -you have to use machine language 
or POKEs to produce the sounds. Even more limiting 
is the fact that you can never have more than three mu
sical notes playing at the same time in either machine. 

So you1l be delighted to know that this issue of Ahoy! 
includes machine language routines that you can embed 
in your own programs to play music that your program 
loads into BASIC strings. Mind you , unless you want 
to play nothing but the three songs I've included here as 
examples, you're going to have to do some calculating, 
and to make it work with your own program you']] have 
to do some programming, too. But these routines will 
allow you to play music as fast as you want to - too fast 
to hear, in fact-aJ1d using all three voices on either com
puter. 

THE SHAPE OF THE SOUND 
Even more important is the fact that both programs 

c let you design the shape of the sound. This was fairly 
g, easy on the 64, since the SID chip was designed to al
a: low sound "shaping;" it was much triclcier on the VIC, 
~ and the results were far less effective, because the com
.!!l puter wasn't designed with sound shapes in mind. 
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DISK DRIVES
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DOING ENVEWPES ON THE 64
A computer doesn't have to fuss with sound envelopes.

You can simply switch on the note and it will continue
to play that note until you switch it off. However, this
makes for boring, mecharucal sounding music.

So the designers of the Commodore 64 put the sound
envelope entirely within your control. Each of the three
musical voices has a separately controUed sound envel
ope, so that you can have the illusion of three different
musical instruments playing at once.

Each of the three voices has four four-bit envelope con
trol registers. Each four-bit register controls one of the
envelope parameters-attack, decay, sustain, or release.
Since four bits can hold any number from 0 to 15, the
attack, decay, sustain, and release are aU expressed as
numbers from 0 to 15.

In the case of attack, decay, and release, the "umber
represents speed: 0 is the fastest, and 15 the slowest. In
the case of sustain, the number represents volume: 0 is
silence, and 15 is maximum volume.

These four four-bit registers use up a total of 16 bits.
Since they are read from ordinary eight-bit memory lo
cations, those 16 bits are carried in only two memory
locations for each voice. The first byte of each pair con
trols attack and decay; the second byte controls sustain
and release. For voice I, the registers are at locations
547J7 and 54Z78; for voice 2, 54284 and 54285; for voice
3, 54291 and 54292.

If you POKE (or, in machine language, SfA) these
values into those locations, you have to change them a
bit. Let's say you have a fuirly sharp attack of2, a gentle
decay of 7, a low sustain of 5, and a slow release of 14,

Before you can effectively use these routines, though,
you need to know something about sound.

The sound produced by a musical instrument does not
have the same volume all the way through the note. For
instance, a gong begins very loudly and then slowly tildes
away; a bowed violin begins much less sharply, but sus
tains its tone fairly loudly while it is still being played.
A piano sound begins sharply, tildes off rapidly to a low
er sustain level, until the key or the pedal is released;
then the note continues to "ring" until it tildes to nothing.

The way that the volume varies during the sounding
of the note is called the "sound envelope." The speed at
which the sound rises from silence to the loudest volume
is the "attack." The speed at which the sound then fulls
off after the attack is called the "decay." The volume that
the sound stays at as long as the note is held is called
the "sustain." And the speed at which the sound drops
back to silence after the note stops being played is called
the "release."

Notice that attack, decay, and release are all speeds
how fast the volume changes from soft to loud or loud
to soft. Sustain is a volume control. The in.itial attack
always takes the note to the maximum volume; the sustain
is the fraction of that volume that the note has during
the time it is held.

Before you can effectively use these routines, though, 
you need to know something about sound . 

The sound produced by a musical instrument does not 
have the same volume all the way through the note. For 
instance, a gong begins very loudly and then slowly fudes 
away; a bowed violin begins much less sharply, but sus
tains its tone fai rly loudly while it is still being played. 
A piano sound begins sharply, fudes off rapidly to a low
er sustain level, until the key or the pedal is released; 
then the note continues to "ring" until it fudes to nothing. 

The way that the volume varies dur ing the sounding 
of the note is called the "sound envelope." The speed at 
which the sound rises from silence to the loudest volume 
is the "attack." The speed at which the sound then falls 
off after the attack is called the "decay." The volume that 
the sound stays at as long as the note is held is called 
the "sustain ~ And the speed at which the sound drops 
back to silence after the note stops being played is called 
the "release." 

Notice that attack, decay, and release are all speeds
how fast the volume changes from soft to loud or loud 
to soft. Sustain is a volume control. The initial attack 
always takes the note to the maximum volume; the sustain 
is the fraction of that volume that the note has during 
the time it is held . 

DOING ENVELOPES ON THE 64 
A computer doesn't have to fuss with sound envelopes. 

You can simply switch on the note and it will continue 
to play that note until you switch it off. However, this 
makes for boring, mechanical sounding music. 

So the designers of the Commodore 64 put the sound 
envelope entirely within your control. Each of the three 
musical voices has a separately controlled sound envel
ope, so that you can have the illusion of three different 
musical instruments playing at once. 

Each of the three voices has four four-bit envelope con
trol registers. Each four-bit register controls one of the 
envelope parameters-attack, decay, sustain , or release. 
Since four bits can hold any number from 0 to 15, the 
attack, decay, sustain , and release are all expressed as 
numbers from 0 to 15. 

In the case of attack, decay, and release, the "umber 
represents speed: 0 is the fastest , and 15 the slowest. In 
the case of sustain, the number represents volume: 0 is 
silence, and 15 is maximum volume. 

These four four-bit registers use up a total of 16 bits. 
Since they are read from ordinary eight-bit memory lo
cations, those 16 bits are carried in only two memory 
locations for each voice. The fin;! byte of each pair con
trols attack and decay; the second byte controls sustain 
and release. For voice I, the registers are at locations 
541J7 and 54Z78; for voice 2, 54284 and 54285; for voice 
3, 54291 and 54292. 

If you POKE (or, in machine language, STA) these 
values into those locations, you have to change them a 
bit. Let's say you have a fairly sharp attack of2, a gentle 
decay of 7, a low sustain of 5, and a slow release of 14, 
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(If you aren't familiar with how this is done in machine language,
here is a detailed explanation of each number in the routine:

173 is the command LDA (absolute), which means "pick up into
the accumulator whatever number is found at the memory location
described in the next two bytes,"

14 is the low byte of the address of the memory location,
144 is the high byte, or page number, of the address, To find the

decimal equivalent, you would use 144*156 +14, which is 3687&.
1b go the other direction. from 36878 to low byte (LB), high byte
(HB) form, you \\oUuld use HB=INT(368781256):LB=36878
(256*HB).

41 is the machine language command AND (immediate)~ which
means "perform a bitwise AND operation between the number now
in the accumulator and the number that immediately follows this
instruction,"

240 is the next number, It is ANDed with the number now in
the accumulator, which we picked up a momenl ago from location
36m. (This operation has the effect of zeroing out the volume-con
lrol bits, without disturbing the four bilS at that location that have
nothing to do with sound,) The result of this AND operation is put
back in the accumulator.

S is the command ORA (zero page), which means "perform a
bitwise OR operation between the number now in the accumulator
and the number found at the zero·page location described by the
nexl byte,"

150 is the address of the location where other routines store the
number that they want used for the volume, Si,nce the command
5 specified that this \\oUuld be a zero- page address, the high byte
of the address is assumed to be 0 and doesn't have to be Slated. ([his
operation has the effect of combining the new volume value with
the unchanged high byte of the original number allocation 36878,)
The result of this ORA operation is pUl back in the accumulator.

141 is the command STA (absolute), meaning "lake the number
in the accumulator and store it at the memory location specified
by the next t\\oU bytes." It's the reve"" of the LDA (absolute) conunand.

14 is the low byte again.
144 is, again, the high byte of address 36878.
96 is the command RTS, which means "return from this subrou

tine." The computer immediately jumps back to the next instruc
tion after the JSR (address) instruction that invoked this subroutine
in the first place,

For obvious reasons, we won't go into this kind of detail with the
rest of the machine language routines included here,)

Line 9035: gradually bring the volume from 0 to 15,
pausing between each increment of the volume for the
amount of time specified by the attack value at location
659 (low byte 147, high byte 2).

each of the three voices has a different waveform, or tone
quality (see below).

The VIC Music program has two sound routines. The
BASIC statements from line 9010 to 9039 put the sound
envelope routine in memory locations 663 to 767. The
machine language commands contained in lines 9011,
9016, and 9025 contain subroutines that execute delays
for varying lengths of time, ranging from milliseconds
to the duration of an individual note.

The rest of the machine language routine executes as
follows:

Line 9030: this subroutine is used constantly to set the
volume register to the desired level. It reads the old val
ue at location 36878, ANDs it with 240 to wipe out the
old volume level, ORAs it with the current volume (which
is maintained by another routine in location 150), and
STAs it at 36878.
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and you want this envelope to be played by voice I. l'irst,
you multiply the attack by 16 (16*2=32) and then add
it or OR it (in ML, ORA it) with the decay value of 7.
The resulting number, 39, is POKEd (or STAed) into lo
cation 54277. Then you multiply the sustain by 16
(16*5=80) and add it or OR it with the release value of
14. The resulting number, 94, is POKEd (or STAed) into
location 54278.

Once that envelope is set for voice I, every new note
that you "gate" on-POKE 54276,(PEEK(54276)AND
254)OR I-will use that same attack, decay, and sustain,
and will keep playing the note at the sustain volume un
til you "gate" it off-POKE 54276, PEEK(54276)AND 254.

The 64 sound program, Song Maker, does all the cal
culating for you. All you have to do is set the individual
attack, decay, sustain, and release values for each of the
three voices in lines 9010, 9020, 9030, and 9040. AK %( )
is set to the attack for each voice; DY%() is set to the
decay for each voice; and so on.

FAKING IT ON THE VIC
The VIC does not have separate envelope controls for

the three sound generators, so the machine language rou
tine has to fake the effect by changing the volume con
trol at location 36879. Because all three voices are con
trolled by the same volume instruction, the three voices
all have to have the same envelope. This does not mean,
however, that they will sound the same. This is because
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and you want this envelope to be played by voice 1. 1 'irst, 
you mUltiply the attack by 16 (16*2=32) and then add 
it or OR it (in ML, ORA it) with the decay value of 7. 
The resulting number, 39, is POKEd (or STAed) into lo
cation 54277. Then you multiply the sustain by 16 
(16*5=80) and add it or OR it with the release value of 
14. The resulting number, 94, is POKEd (or STAed) into 
location 54278. 

Once that envelope is set for voice 1, every new note 
that you "gate" on-POKE 54276,(PEEK(54276)AND 
254)OR I-will use that same attack, decay, and sustain, 
and will keep playing the note at the sustain volume un
til you "gate" it off-POKE 54276, PEEK(54276)AND 254. 

The 64 sound program, Song Maker, does all the cal
culating for you. All you have to do is set the individual 
attack, decay, sustain , and release values for each of the 
three voices in lines 9010, 9020, 9030, and 9040. AK %( ) 
is set to the attack for each voice; DY %( ) is set to the 
decay for each voice; and so on. 

FAKING IT ON THE VIC 
The VIC does not have separate envelope controls for 

the three sound generators, so the machine language rou
tine has to fake the effect by changing the volume con
trol at location 36879. Because all three voices are con
trolled by the same volume instruction, the three voices 
all have to have the same envelope. This does not mean, 
however, that they will sound the same. This is because 
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each of the three voices has a different waveform, or tone 
quality (see below). 

The VIC Music program has two sound routines. The 
BASIC statements from line 9010 to 9039 put the sound 
envelope routine in memory locations 663 to 767. The 
machine language commands contained in lines 901I, 
9016, and 9025 contain subroutines that execute delays 
for varying lengths of time, ranging from milliseconds 
to the duration of an individual note. 

The rest of the machine language routine executes as 
follows: 

Line 9030: this subroutine is used constantly to set the 
volume register to the desired level. It reads the old val
ue at location 36878, ANDs it with 240 to wipe out the 
old volume level, ORAs it with the current volume (which 
is maintained by another routine in location 150), and 
STAs it at 36878. 

(If you aren't familiar with how this is done in machine language. 
here is a detailed ex.planation of each number in the routine: 

173 is the command LDA (absolute), which means ~pick up into 
the accumulator whatever number is found at the memory location 
described in the next two bytes," 

14 is the low byte of the address of the memory location. 
144 is the high byte. or page number, of the address. To find the 

decimal equivalent, you would use 144*156 + 14, which is 36878. 
To go the other direction , from 36878 to low byte (LB) , high byte 
(HB) fonn , you would use HB = lNT(368781256) :LB=36878-
(256*HB). 

41 is the machine language command AND (immediate), which 
means "pcrfonn a bitwise AND opcration between the number now 
in the accumulator and the number that immediately follows this 
instruction." 

240 is the nex.t number. It is ANDed with the number now in 
the accumulator, which we picked up a moment ago from location 
36878. (This operation has the effect of zeroing out the volume-con
tral bits, without disturbing the four bilS at that location that have 
nothing to do with sound .) The result of this AND opcration is put 
back in the accumulator. 

5 is the command ORA (zero page) , which means "perfonn a 
bitwise OR opcration between the number now in the accumulator 
and the number found at the zero-page location described by the 
next byte." 

150 is the address of the location where other routines store the 
number that they want used for the volume. Since the command 
5 specified that this would be a zero- page address, the high byte 
of the address is assumed to be 0 and doesn't have to be stated . (This 
opcration has the effect of combining the new volume value with 
the unchanged high byte of the original number at location 36878.) 
The result of this ORA opcration is PUI back in the accumulator. 

141 is the command STA (absolute) , meaning "take the number 
in the accumulator and store it at the memory location spccified 
by the next two bytes." It's the reverse of the LOA (absolute) command. 

14 is the low byte again . 
144 is, again, the high byte of address 36878. 
96 is the command RTS, which means "return from this subrou

tine ." The computer immediately jumps back to the next instruc
tion after the JSR (address) instruction that invoked this subroutine 
in the first place. 

For obvious reasons, we won't go into this kind of detail with the 
rest of the machine language routines included here.) 

Line 9035: gradually bring the volume from 0 to 15, 
pausing between each increment of the volume for the 
amount of time specified by the attack value at location 
659 (low byte 147, high byte 2). 
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Line 9036: pause for a moment at peak volume. 
Line 9037: gradually bring the volume down from 15 

to the sustain value specified at location 661, pausing be
tween each decrement of the volume for the amount of 
time specified by the decay value at location 660. 

Line 9038: wait for the amount of time specified by 
the duration value stored at zero-page location 149 (an
other routine puts this number here), combined with the 
basic tempo set at location 170. 

Line 9039: gradually bring the volume down from the 
sustain value to 0, pausing between each decrement of 
the volume for the amount of time specified by the re
lease value at location 662. The volume is now zero, the 
note is finished , so return from this routine to the pro
gram that cl\lled it. 

This is perhaps more detail than you wanted, but it 
does show you how a sound envelope is created . None 
of this is necessary in the 64, because the SID chip does 
all this automatically (and, I might add, much more 
smoothly and effectively); furthernlOre, the volume of 
all the notes is changed at once. 

THE QUALITY OF THE TONE 
The quality of a sustained note comes from the shape 

of the sound wave. The ringing tone of a gong comes 
from a very different sound wave than the blare of a trum
pet, and a violin makes an altogether different tone. Note 

that this is not related to the sound envelope. A piano 
string, for instance, produces the same sound wave if it 
is plucked or if it is hammered, since the identical string 
is vibrating - but the sound envelope, the way the sound 
volume happens, is very different. 

:rhe 64 lets you choose one of three different musical 
waveforms for each voice. This waveform is selected by 
turning on bits at the control register (voice I, location 
54276; voice 2, 54283; voice 3, 54290). Remember that 
bit 0 of this location is the gate control- if bit 0 is a I, 
the sound begins; if it is 0, the sound is released. 

Bits I through 3 control sophisticated modifications 
of the tone quality that I won't attempt to explain here. 
(I've always found it somewhat harder to explain to other 
people things I don't understand myself.) 

Bit 4 selects the rriangle waveform. (Add 16 to the gate 
number.) 

Bit 5 selects the sa'Moorh waveform. (Add 32 to the 
gate number.) 

Bit 6 selects the pulse waveform. (Add 64 to the gate 
number.) 

Bit 7 selects the random noise waveform. (Add 128 
to the gate number. This is not used to produce melody 
or harmony.) 

Now, I could spend a long time trying to tell you what 
the different waveforms sound like, but the truth is you'll 
only know what they sound like by trying them yourself. 

Dreams CAN come true! 
Back in June of 1983, Kelvin Lacy 
had a dream. He dreamed of creating 
one integrated program that would 
include a spreadsheet, business 
graphics and a database. A program 
with the power of Lotus 1·2·3. On the 
Commodore 64. People laughed! He 
had just finished OmniWriter, to be 
marketed by HESWARE. Ignoring the 
skeptical, he started on VIZASTAR. 

Now, afte r 15 months. his dream has 
come true. VIZASTAR has a full· 
featured spreadsheet, as good as 
Multiplan. But much faster- faster 
than many spreadsheets on the IBM 
PC! It is written 100% in 6502 
machine language code and is 
ALWAYS in memory. II is menu
driven, using the latest techniques in 
user-friend Ii ness_ It is compatible with 
virtually all printers and word 
processors. Up to 9 windows can be 
open simultaneously, anywhere. 
Remarkably, 10K of memory is 
available for spreadsheet use. 
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The database is equally impressive. 
Create file layouts by simply painting 
a picture of the layout on up to 9 
screens, showing where a field starts 
and ends: VIZASTAR does the rest. 

Imagine the power of a spreadsheet 
integrated with a database. Now add 
graphics - bar, line, and multi-color 
pie and 3·D "skyscraper" graphs. You 
could access a customer's profile in 
the database, transfer the data to the 
worksheet, and let it calculate 
discounts, sales tax etc. and then 
transfer the updated data back to the 
database. Open up a window 
anywhere and display a graph of your 
data, instantly. This integration is the 
key to VIZASTAR's power- the first 
and only program of this kind on the 
C ·64. All commands can be 
automated, so you can "program" 
your own applications and run them 
with one keystroke. 

T • .do!m... ks LQlon I 23 Locus. Drwiopmml Commodore 
64 Comrnodoft' E1KT,or.u LId Mu"~ M>crOlooh 
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diskette with a backup, reference and 
tutorial manuals. VIZASTAR is ONLY 
$119.97. We are so positive you will be 
delighted with VIZASTAR thai we offer a 
15day money-bac k guarantee. Try it risk· 
free! Compare VIZASTAR with any other 
spreadsheet or database . 

So order today. Call or send a check or 
Money Order. Calif. residen ts add 6.5% 
sales tax . MC/ ViSA accepted. 
Add P&H: UPS-$3; COD, Canada-$6 

ISOLlo STATE SOFTIJRREI 
1125 E. Hillsdale Blvd., Suite 104 

Fosler City, CA 94404· 1609 
(415) 341-5606 
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7 67 en 112 C (B-sharp)
15 71 99 113 D-flat (C-sharp)
19 73 100 D
23 75 101 E-flat CD-sharp)
31 79 103 E (F-flat)
35 81 104 F (E-sharp)
39 84 105 G-flat (F-sharp)
47 87 107 G
51 89 108 A-flat (G-sharp)
55 91 109 A
59 93 110 B-flat (A-sharp)
63 95 I1J B (C-tlat)

HOW TO PUT MELODIES INTO THE 64
The program Song Maker uses exactly the same sys

tem of entering melodies in last month's program. To re
view briefly, the music is entered in strings starting at
line 9500. The MD$( ) string contains the duration of
each note of the phrase. expressed as a number from 0
to 9. (You can determine the actual length of each dura
tion value at lines 9100-9105.)

The ME$( ) string contains the pitches for each note

To play each note, add it to 128 and POKE it into the
register of your choice. To tum off the note, POKE a
o into the same register.

Whatever pitch you choose must be added to 128 to
produce the acrual sound, since 128 activates the on-off
switch in each register. So to play that C in any of the
three voices, you have to POKE register, pitch + 128.

The pitches are as follows:

_.
_'7':'

Sold separately the VIController,
COMsense and COMciock
sell for $69.95 each and
the Super Schedule Plus software sells for $19.95. All four products are available together in our HOME CONTROL
PACKAGE for oniy $199.95.

Call 215-861-()850 to order direct or contact your local dealer.

WAVEFORM AND PITCH ON THE VIC
The VIC also allows you to choose different waveforms,

but only by choosing the particular voice that has that
waveform. When you choose to play voice I, at 36874,
you automatically get a low sawtooth waveform. Voice
2, at 36875, has a medium pulse waveform. Voice 3, at
36876, has a higher pulse waveform.

You use these registers to se.lect the pitch -and to rum
the voice on and off. The pitch is a value from 0 to 127.
The pitches are exactly one octave different from voice
to voice. That is, ifyou POKE the value 67 into register
36874, it will produce a C; if you POKE 67 into loca
tion 36875, it will also produce a C, but it will be an
octave higher; a 67 stored in location 36876 will pro
duce a C an octave higher still.

In the 64 program, just change the values at line 9070
to select the waveform for each voice. You can combine
the waveforms-that is, add both 32 and 64 or 16 and
32 or all three- but the result is less than thrilling.

However, you must choose at least one of the wave
forms, or no sound will be produced. So the number you
POKE in to gate the sound on will be wavefonn + I;
to gate the sound off, you can POKE a simple 0 or POKE
in waveform + O.

The pulse waveform is even more complicated than
the others, because it can have different widths, which
are controlled by the two memory locations just before
the gatefwaveform control register for each voice. The
first of these bytes can use a value from 0 to 255; the
second byte from 0 to 15.

In the 64 program, just change the values at line 9070 
to select the wavefonn for each voice. You can combine 
the waveforms-that is, add both 32 and 64 or 16 and 
32 or all three- but the result is less than thrilling. 

However, you must choose at least one of the wave
fonns, or no sound will be produced. So the number you 
POKE in to gate the sound on will be wavefonl! + I; 
to gate the sound off, you can POKE a simple 0 or POKE 
in waveform + O. 

The pulse waveform is even more complicated than 
the others, because it can have different widths, which 
are controlled by the two memory locations just before 
the gate/wavefonn control register for each voice. The 
first of these bytes can use a value from 0 to 255; the 
second byte from 0 to 15. 

WAVEFORM AND PITCH ON THE VIC 
The VIC also allows you to choose different waveforms, 

but only by choosing the particular voice that has that 
waveform. When you choose to play voice I, at 36874, 
you automatically get a low sawtooth waveform. Voice 
2, at 36875, has a medium pulse waveform. Voice 3, at 
36876, has a higher pulse waveform. 

You use these registers to select the pitch - and to turn 
the voice on and off. The pitch is a value from 0 to 127. 
The pitches are exactly one octave different from voice 
to voice. That is, if you POKE the value 67 into register 
36874, it will produce a C; if you POKE 67 into loca
tion 36875, it will also produce a C, but it will be an 
octave higher; a 67 stored in location 36876 will pro
duce a C an octave higher still . 

Sold separately the VIController, 
COM sense and COMciock 
sell for $69.95 each and 

Whatever pitch you choose must be added to 128 to 
produce the actual sound , since 128 activates the on-off 
switch in each register. So to play that C in any of the 
three voices, you have to POKE register, pitch + 128. 

The pitches are as follows: 

7 
15 
19 
23 
31 
35 
39 
47 
51 
55 
59 
63 

67 
71 
73 
75 
79 
81 
84 
87 
89 
91 
93 
95 

en 
99 

100 
101 
103 
104 
105 
107 
108 
109 
110 
III 

112 
Jl3 

C (B-sharp) 
D-flat (C-sharp) 
D 
E-flat (D-sharp) 
E (F-flat) 
F (E-sharp) 
G-flat (F-sharp) 
G 
A-flat (G-sharp) 
A 
B-flat (A-sharp) 
B (C-tlat) 

To play each note, add it to 128 and POKE it into the 
register of your choice. To turn off the note, POKE a 
o into the same register. 

HOW TO PUT MELODIES INTO THE 64 
The program Song Maker uses exactly the same sys

tem of entering melodies in last month's program. To re
view briefly, the music is entered in strings starting at 
line 9500. The MD$( ) string contains the duration of 
each note of the phrase. expressed as a number from 0 
to 9. (You can determine the actual length of each dura
tion value at lines 9100-9105.) 

The ME$( ) string contains the pitches for each note 

the Super Schedule Plus software sells for $19.95. All four products are available together in our HOME CONTROL 
PACKAGE for only $199.95. 

Call 215-861-0850 to order direct or contact your local dealer. 
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First, the program will display each note's duration and
pitch values on the screen, if you select the P option (press
N to stop it from printing each note).

Second, the program will save the entire song on disk
in the file you name in line 200. Third, the program will
rewrite itself if you select the MAKE DATA option. Make
sure, however, that you have already SAVEd a version
of the program with your new melody on it, because the
MAKE DATA option destroys all the lines in which you
entered the melody using musical notes.

VITAL NOTE: no matter what else you do with this
program, the variable F$ must be the very first variable
assigned in your program. This is because the machine
language routine takes the curren! note information di
rectly from the very first variable in the variable table,
which must be a string, and must contain the pitches of
the notes for al.! three voices in order.

in the phrase, expressed as alphabetic characters from
A to G. These correspond exactly to the notes of the musi
cal scale. To "sharp" a note, press SHIfT and the de
sired letter (C-sharp is SHlfT-C); to "flat" a note, press
COMMODORE and the desired letter (B-f1at is
COMMODORE-B). To silence the voice (a musical rest
or tacet), enter the @ symbol.

The MY$( ) string selects which octave the note should
be played in. It is a value from 0 to 6. You only need
to enter a number when the octave challges; as long as
the melody is in the same octave, just enter a space. All
the strillgs for the same phrase muse be exacrly the same
lellgth.

The program Summenime shows aU the lines that need
to be changed to enter a different melody. Once you have
typed in and saved SOllg Maker, delete aU the lines be
tween 9500 and 9890 and then type in all the lines shown
with Summenime. The program will now playa differ
ent melody with different waveforms and envelopes. With HOW TO PUT MEWDIES INTO THE VIC
this song, aU three voices play the same pitCh every time, To use the program VIC Music, you can't use musical
but with different waveforms and envelopes; the com- notation; you'll have to calculate the pitches yourself, us
bination can be surprisingly effective. ing the table printed above. Your routine for entering the

The Sollg Maker program's chief value is that it trans- melody should be placed at line 9100. The variable SL
lates standard musical notes to the numeric form the 64 must be set to the total number of notes in the melody.
can use. However, it is very time-consuming during the Then you must assign the duration of each note to the
setup. The program provides three ways for you to get string MD$ and the pitches for each voice to the trings
the pitch value to use directly in the program that you're MI$, M2$, and M3$.
creating. VITAL NOTE: it is absolutely essential that MD$, Ml$,
----'='--------------------, M2$, and M3$ be the first four variables mentioned in

your program, ill thar order, because the machine lan
guage routine reads those string variables from the stan
of the variable table. Also, aU four strings must contain
exactly the same number of characters.

Notice that the melody included with this program as
signs all the notes exaclly the same duration. It could
just as easily have read aU the durations from a DATA
statement, just as it now reads aU the pitches. Also, no
tice that only M3$ is assigned its pitches from the DATA
statements. M2$ and MI$ are then set to be the same
as M3$. (Since M3$ has the highest voice, it will prob
ably be most useful as the melody.)

Any pitch value from 0 to IZ7 will cause a note to be
played, since it will be added to 128. If you want a note
to be a rest or tacet, put it in the DATA statement as 128
or greater, since line 9UO convens any DATA value above
127 to 0, which shuts off the sound of that voice until
the next note.

Half the fun, however, will come from your own ex
periments. Enter your own melodies and change the en
velopes to see what happens.

(Note: If you program performs any cassette, disk, or
RS232 operations after the sound routines are set up, they
will have to be set up again, since the ML routines will
be wiped OUL)

That's enough for this month. Next month we'll finish
with sound by playing around with sound effects for the
VIC and 64. Then we can get back to something we can
see. 0 SEE PROGRAM LISTINGS ON PAGE 90
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in the phrase, expressed as alphabetic characters from 
A to G. These correspond exactly to the notes of the musi
cal scale. To "sharp" a note, press SHIFT and the de
sired letter (C-sharp is SHIFT-C); to "fl at" a note, press 
COMMODORE and the desired letter (B-f1at is 
COMMODORE-B). To silence the voice (a musical rest 
or tacet), enter the @ symbol. 

The MY$( ) string selects which octave the note should 
be played in. It is a value from 0 to 6. You only need 
to enter a number when the octave changes; as long as 
the melody is in the same octave, just enter a space. All 
the stril/gs for the same phrase must be exactly the same 
lel/gth. 

The program Summenime shows all the lines that need 
to be changed to enter a different melody. Once you have 
typed in and saved Song Maker, delete all the lines be
tween 9500 and 9890 and then type in all the lines shown 
with Summertime. The program will now playa differ

First , the program will display each note's duration and 
pitch values on the screen, if you select the P option (press 
N to stop it from printing each note). 

Second , the program will save the entire song on disk 
in the file you name in line 200. Third, the program will 
rewrite itself if you select the MAKE DATA option. Make 
sure, however, that you have already SAVEd a version 
of the program with your new melody on it , because the 
MAKE DATA option destroys all the lines in which you 
entered the melody using musical notes. 

VITAL NOTE: no matter what else you do with this 
program, the variable F$ must be the very fi rst variable 
assigned in your program. This is because the machine 
language routine takes the current note infortnation di
rectly from the very fi rst variable in the variable table, 
which must be a string, and must contain the pitches of 
the notes for all three voices in order. 

ent melody with different waveforms and envelopes. With HOW TO PUT MELODIES INTO THE VIC 
this song, all three voices play the same pitch every time, To use the program VIC Music, you can't use musical 
but with different waveforms and envelopes; the com- notation; you'll have to calculate the pitches yourself, us
bination can be surprisingly effective. ing the table printed above. Your routine for entering the 

The Song Maker program's chief value is that it trans- melody should be placed at line 9100. The variable SL 
lates standard musical notes to the numeric form the 64 must be set to the total number of notes in the melody. 
can use. However, it is very time-consuming during the Then you must assign the duration of each note to the 
setup. The program provides three ways for you to get string MD$ and the pitches for each voice to the strings 
the pitch value to use directly in the program that you're MI$, M2$, and M3$. 
creating. VITAL NOTE: it is absolutely essential that MD$, MI$, 
----"------------------, M2$, and M3$ be the first four variables mentioned in 

your program, in that order, because the machine lan
guage routine reads those string variables from the start 
of the variable table. Also, all four strings must contain 
exactly the same number of characters. 

Notice that the melody included with this program as
signs all the notes exactly the same duration. It could 
just as easily have read all the durations from a DATA 
statement , just as it now reads all the pitches. Also, no
tice that only M3$ is assigned its pitches from the DATA 
statements. M2$ and MI$ are then set to be the arne 
as M3$. (Since M3$ has the highest voice, it will prob
ably be most useful as the melody.) 

Any pitch value from 0 to Lll wi ll cause a note to be 
played, since it will be added to 128.)f you want a note 
to be a rest or tacet , put it in the DATA statement as 128 
or greater, since line 9UO converts any DATA value above 
III to 0, which shuts off the sound of that voice until 
the next note. 

Half the fun , however, will come from your own ex
periments. Enter your own melodies and change the en
velopes to see what happens. 

(Note: If you program performs any cassette, disk, or 
RS232 operations after the sound routines are set up, they 
will have to be set up again , since the ML routines will 
be wiped out. ) 

That's enough for this month . Next month we'll finish 
with sound by playing around with sound effects for the 
VIC and 64. Then we can get back to something we can 
see. 0 SEE PROGRAM LISTINGS ON PAGE 90 
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By Morton Kevelson

The designs of the VIC 20 and the
C-64 have placed less emphasis on
personalized PROM programming.
This is in spite of the fact that both
machines have provisions for consid
erable sofrware on plug-in ROM car
tridges. Nevertheless, supporting
prodUClS for PROM programming
have always been available for both
computers. Those so inclined can
readily avail themselves of this fas
cinating and useful technology. The
state of the art is such that we feel
at the very least every user group
should consider acquiring the hard
ware for the convenience of their
members.

Burning a ROM once referred to
the process of placing a program into
permanent memory. ROMs are no
longer burned. This term is a hold
over from the early days when some
varieties of memory were pro
grammed by literally burning open
selected fusable links. This crude
process has been replaced by the
floating-gate avalanche-injection me
tal-oxide semiconductor transi tor
(FAMOS). These are specially fabri
cated field-effect transistors which
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Several types of ROM are present
ly available. The kind that come in
the VIC 20 and the C-64 are the
mask programmable variety. These
are used because of their extremely
low cost (pennies per chip) in mass
production quantities. For small users
or hobbyislS they are of little inter
est, as the initial setup co lS are very
high. The most popular type for indi
vidual users are the erasable pro
gramable read-only memories
(EPROMs). These have always been
considered essential tools by serious
computer hobbyislS.

The Commodore PET series of
computers were even equipped with
several empty chip sockelS for the ex
press purpose of installing addition
al ROM. In fact, these machines were
not intended to have more than 32
kilobytes of RAM. Some quirks in
the VIC 20 and C-64 operating sys
tem are reI ics from these forerunner
machines. A notable example is the
inability to perform a memory dump
to tape from addresses above $7FFF
(32767).

ost of us are well aware
of the two types of
memory inside our
computers. We can
hardly miss the signif
icance of random-ac

cess memory (RAM), as the term is
a prime selling point for most manu
facturers. The C-64 has 64 kilobytes
of the stuff, which is used for the
temporary storage of programs and
data. The VIC 20 comes with only
five kilobytes of RAM, with provi
sions for adding up to 35 kilobytes
externally. Actually, both the C-64
and the VIC 20 have an additional
1,024 nibbles of RAM (a nibble is
four bilS, or half a byte) which is used
for the screen color map. In the C-64,
these nibbles share the address spaoe
at $D800-$DBFF (55296-56319)
with the character ROM and the sys
tem RAM.

Read-only memory (ROM) is not
as well known to most users, since
it plays a much smaller part in most
promotional literature. Yet it is the
programs in this permanent storage
which give the computer ilS built-in
personality. Both the VIC 20 and the
C-64 are equipped with 20 kilobytes
of ROM. The machine language pro
grams which make up BASIC 2.0 and
the operating system require 16 kilo
bytes of ROM. The remaining four
kilobytes store the patterns for the
Commodore character set. Without
this permanent storage, the compu
ter would be about as useful as a
doorstop when first turned on.

Early users of microcomputers
were not nearly as fortunate. In those
bygone days of yesteryear (the early
iU's) the personal computer had to be
initially programmed by hand via a
series of switches. This would usual
ly allow for the loading of several
hundred bytes of additional code,
usually stored on a punched paper
tape. This had to be done every time
the computer was turned on. By the
mid iU's things had improved some
what. ROMs storing as much as 256
bytes had dropped in prioe to the
point where a serious hobbyist could
afford them. There was even talk of
one kilobyte chips. As we shall short
ly see, we have come a long way.

ost of us are well aware 
of the two types of 
memory inside our 
computers. We can 
hardly miss the signif
icance of random-ac

cess memory (RAM), as the term is 
a prime selling point for most manu
facturers. The C-64 has 64 kilobytes 
of the stuff, which is used for the 
temporary storage of programs and 
data. The VIC 20 comes with only 
five kilobytes of RAM , with provi
sions for adding up to 35 kilobytes 
externally. Actually, both the C-64 
and the VIC 20 have an additional 
1,024 nibbles of RAM (a nibble is 
four bits, or half a byte) which is used 
for the screen color map. In the C-64, 
these nibbles share the address space 
at $D800-$DBFF (55296-56319) 
with the character ROM and the sys
tem RAM . 

Read-only memory (ROM) is not 
as well known to most users, since 
it plays a much smaller part in most 
promotional literature. Yet it is the 
programs in this permanent storage 
which give the computer its built-in 
personality. Both the VIC 20 and the 
C-64 are equipped with 20 kilobytes 
of ROM. The machine language pro
grams which make up BASIC 2.0 and 
the operating system require 16 kilo
bytes of ROM. The remaining four 
kilobytes store the patterns for the 
Commodore character set. Without 
this permanent storage, the compu
ter would be about as useful as a 
doorstop when first turned on. 

Early users of microcomputers 
were not nearly as fortunate. In those 
bygone days of yesteryear (the early 
~'s) the personal computer had to be 
initially programmed by hand via a 
series of switches. This would usual
ly allow for the loading of several 
hundred bytes of additional code, 
usually stored on a punched paper 
tape. This had to be done every time 
the computer was turned on. By the 
mid ~'s things had improved some
what. ROMs storing as much as 256 
bytes had dropped in price to the 
point where a serious hobbyist could 
afford them. There was even talk of 
one kilobyte chips. As we shall short
ly see, we have come a long way. 
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Several types of ROM are present
ly available. The kind that come in 
the VIC 20 and the C-64 are the 
mask programmable variety. These 
are used because of their extremely 
low cost (pennies per chip) in mass 
production quantities. For small users 
or hobbyists they are of little inter
est, as the initial setup costs are very 
high. The most popular type for indi
vidual users are the erasable pro
gramable read -o nl y memories 
(EPROMs). These have always been 
considered essential tools by serious 
computer hobbyists. 

The Commodore PET series of 
computers were even equipped with 
several empty chip sockets for the ex
press purpose of installing addition
al ROM . In fact, these machines were 
not intended to have more than 32 
kilobytes of RAM. Some quirks in 
the VIC 20 and C-64 operating sys
tem are relics from these forerunner 
machines. A notable example is the 
inability to perform a memory dump 
to tape from addresses above $7FFF 
(3Z767) . 

The designs of the VIC 20 and the 
C-64 have placed less emphasis on 
personalized PROM programming. 
This is in spite of the fact that both 
machines have provisions for consid
erable software on plug-in ROM car
tridges. Nevertheless, supporting 
products for PROM programming 
have always been available for both 
computers. Those so inclined can 
readily avail themselves of this fas
cinating and useful technology. The 
state of the art is such that we feel 
at the very least every user group 
should consider acquiring the hard
ware for the convenience of their 
members. 

Burning a ROM once referred to 
the process of placing a program into 
permanent memory. ROMs are no 
longer burned . This term is a hold
over from the early days when some 
varieties of memory were pro
grammed by literally burning open 
selected fusable links. This crude 
process has been replaced by the 
floating-gate avalanche-injection me
tal-oxide semiconductor transistor 
(FAMOS). These are specially fabri
cated field-effect transistors which 
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have the ability to store a minute elec
trical charge. In the discharged state
the transistor looks like an open
switch. This represenlS a binary one.
When the charge has been placed, the
switch is effectively closed to repre
sent a binary zero. An EPROM chip
is actually an organized conglomer
ation of these devices on a tiny bit
of silicon.

HOW THEY WORK
A factory fresh PROM is com

pletely discharged. In this state all the
bits contain a one. If you were to ex
amine an unprogrammed PROM you
would find that each byte contains the
value of $FF (256). The program
ming process consists of three steps.
First, the proper address is selected.
Second, the information to be stored
is placed on the data lines. Finally,
a high programming voltage (usual
ly 24 volts) is placed on the program
ming pin. This voltage has to be very
carefully controlled. If it is applied
for too long, damage to the chip may
result. If it is applied for not lo'ng
enough, insufficient charge will be
deposited and thc stored information
will be unstable.

EPROMs have one other charac
teristic which makes them so desir
able as a development tool. Once the
data has been properly programmed
it is quite permanent, with a storage
lifetime of many years. However, un
der the proper conditions, the data
can be removed and the EPROM may
be reused. In fuct, with proper hand
ling, there is no limitation on the
number of times this cycle may be re
peated. The EPROM is erased by il
luminating the cells with ultraviolet
light of a particular wavelength (2537
angstroms to be exact). A quanz win
dow is thoughtfully provided on the
chip package for this very purpose.

A PROM programmer is a special
ized device designed to generate the
necessary addresses, data, and pro
gramming voltages. A properly de
signed programmer will include
enough built-in flexibility to handle
a variety of EPROM types.

THE EPROM FLAVORS
EPROMs come in a variety of con-
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figurations. The most popular now
adays are the 2700 series, where the
memory cells are arranged in an ar
ray which is eight bits or one byte
wide (that is, addressing a single lo
cation returns a full byte of data). In
contrast, the RAM chips in the C-64
are set up as a single bit per address.
It takes eight chips in parallel to make
up a single byte.

Memory chip capacities are spe
cified in bits, not bytes. Thus, to ob
tain the chip's byte capacity, you have
to divide by eight. The last two dig
its of the chip number represent the
chip capacity in kilobits. For exam
ple, a 2764 contains 65,536 bits of
storage capacity organized as eight
kilobytes. Incidentally, the 2764 hap
pens to be the most popular PROM
chip for hobbyists as of this writing.
It offers the lowest cost per bit among
the available chip sizes. It also hap
pens to be the capacity of the ROM
chips used by the VIC 20, the C-64,
and the 1541 disk drive for their op
erating systems. The 27128 is not far
behind in a direct cost comparison.
Its desirability hinges on placing 16
kilobytes of storage in a single soc
ket. The 27256 (32 kilobytes) is also
reasonably priced if you need the ca
pacity. The 27512 (64 kilobyte) holds
a whopping half a million bits ofdata.
As of this writing, it is still priced be
yond most hobbyists at several hun
dred dollars. However, we are all
aware that prices in the semicon
ductor industry tend to drop rapidly
as time goes on.

The user should also be aware of
the number of pins required for the
different chips. The ROMs in the
VIC 20 and the C-64 are in a 24-pin
package. All the chips mentioned
above come in a 28-pin package. The
manufacturers have made the pin lay
outs very similar, so that an adapter
can be easily constructed. A 24-pin
variety of the eight kilobyte EPROM
is available. The model MCM68764
from Motorola fills the bill :It a price
which is currently five to six times
as high as the 28-pin 2764.

When shopping for chips, keep in
mind the other factors that affect
price. These are primarily speed and
power consumption. Given the slow

clock speed of the C-64, the former
is generally not a problem. Unless
you plan on assembling some large
memory arrays, the power consump
tion is not significant either.

ADDING MEMORY
TO THE C-64

The Commodore 64 was specifi
cally designed to allow for consider
able memory expansion. This may
seem a bit odd in light of the multi
ple memory layers which already fill
parts of the computer's memory space.
Nevertheless, every time a cartridge
is plugged into the expansion port,
memory is added to the computer.

For most game cartridges, this
memory amounlS to another eight or
sixteen kilobytes of program on ROM.
Generally, these cartridges are not
true memory expansions. What ac
tually occurs is a replacement of in
ternal RAM and ROM by what is
contained in the external cartridge.
Most cartridges utilize only a small
portion of the existing RAM. Thus
a game cartridge can best be consid
ered as turning the C-64 into a dedi
cated game machine while it is in
place.

Some cartridges add to the C-64
memory resources. The Super Ex
pander cartridge from Commodore
contains eight kilobytes of ROM.
When it's installed, the BASIC of the
C-64 is enhanced by a set of graph
ics and sound commands. At the
same time, eight kilobytes of BASIC
RAM is hidden under the external
ROM reducing available program
space. The Super Expander cartridge
does not waste this hidden RAM. It
is utilized for the bit mapped graph
ics associated with the added BASIC
commands.

Perhaps the most ambitious expan
sion of C-64 memory to date in a fin
ished product is implemented by the
Comal 2.0 cartridge. This contains
the latest version of the Comal lan
guage on 64 kilobytes of ROM. As
if this was not enough, an empty soc
ket is provided on the board for an
additional chip with a capacity for up
to another 32 kilobytes.

The all-time prize for user expan
sion goes to the Jason-Ranheim Com-
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have the ability to store a minute elec
trical charge. In the discharged state 
the transistor looks like an open 
switch. This represents a binary one. 
When the charge has been placed, the 
switch is effectively closed to repre
sent a binary zero. An EPROM chip 
is actually an organized conglomer
ation of these devices on a tiny bit 
of silicon. 

HOW THEY WORK 
A factory fresh PROM is com

pletely discharged. In this state all the 
bits contain a one. If you were to ex
amine an unprogrammed PROM you 
would find that each byte contains the 
value of $FF (256) . The program
ming process consists of three steps. 
First , the proper address is selected . 
Second, the information to be stored 
is placed on the data lines. Finally, 
a high programming voltage (usual
ly 24 volts) is placed on the program
ming pin. This voltage has to be very 
carefully controlled. If it is applied 
for too long, damage to the chip may 
result. If it is applied for not lo"ng 
enough, insufficient charge will be 
deposited and the stored information 
will be unstable. 

EPROMs have one other charac
teristic which makes them so desir
able as a development tool. Once the 
data has been properly programmed 
it is quite permanent , with a storage 
lifetime of many years. However, un
der the proper conditions, the data 
can be removed and the EPROM may 
be reused . In fact, with proper hand
ling, there is no limitation on the 
number of times this cycle may be re
peated. The EPROM is erased by il
luminating the cells with ultraviolet 
light of a particular wavelength (2537 
angstroms to be exact). A quartz win
dow is thoughtfully provided on the 
chip package for this very purpose. 

A PROM programmer is a special
ized device designed to generate the 
necessary addresses, data, and pro
gramming voltages. A properly de
signed programmer will include 
enough built-in flexibility to handle 
a variety of EPROM types. 

THE EPROM FLAVORS 
EPROMs come in a variety of con-
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figurations. The most popular now
adays are the 2700 series, where the 
memory cells are arranged in an ar
ray which is eight bits or one byte 
wide (that is, addressing a single lo
cation returns a full byte of data). In 
contrast , the RAM chips in the C-64 
are set up as a single bit per address. 
It takes eight chips in parallel to make 
up a single byte. 

Memory chip capacities are spe
cified in bits, not bytes. Thus, to ob
tain the chip's byte capacity, you have 
to divide by eight. The last two dig
its of the chip number represent the 
chip capacity in kjlobits. For exam
ple, a 2764 contains 65,536 bits of 
storage capacity organized as eight 
kilobytes. Incidentally, the 2764 hap
pens to be the most popular PROM 
chip for hobbyists as of this writing. 
It offers the lowest cost per bit among 
the available chip sizes. It also hap
pens to be the capacity of the ROM 
chips used by the VIC 20, the C-64, 
and the 1541 disk drive for their op
erating systems. The 27128 is not far 
behind in a direct cost comparison. 
Its desirability hinges on placing 16 
kilobytes of storage in a single soc
ket. The 27256 (32 kilobytes) is also 
reasonably priced if you need the ca
pacity. The 27512 (64 kilobyte) holds 
a whopping half a million bits of data. 
As of this writing, it is still priced be
yond most hobbyists at several hun
dred dollars. However, we are all 
aware that prices in the semicon
ductor industry tend to drop rapidly 
as time goes on. 

The user should also be aware of 
the number of pins required for the 
different chips. The ROMs in the 
VIC 20 and the C-64 are in a 24-pin 
package. All the chips mentioned 
above come in a 28-pin package. The 
manufacturers have made the pin lay
outs very similar, so that an adapter 
can be easily constructed. A 24-pin 
variety of the eight kilobyte EPROM 
is available. The model MCM68764 
from Motorola fills the bill :It a price 
which is currently five to six times 
as high as the 28-pin 2764. 

When shopping for chips, keep in 
mind the other factors that affect 
price. These are primarily speed and 
power consumption. Given the slow 

clock speed of the C-64, the former 
is generally not a problem. Unless 
you plan on assembling some large 
memory arrays, the power consump
tion is not significant either. 

ADDING MEMORY 
10 THE C-64 

The Commodore 64 was specifi
cally designed to allow for consider
able memory expansion. This may 
seem a bit odd in light of the multi
ple memory layers which already fill 
parts of the computer's memory space. 
Nevertheless, every time a cartridge 
is plugged into the expansion port, 
memory is added to the computer. 

For most game cartridges, this 
memory amounts to another eight or 
sixteen kilobytes of program on ROM . 
Generally, these. cartridges are not 
true memory expansions. What ac
tually occurs is a replacement of in
ternal RAM and ROM by what is 
contained in the external cartridge. 
Most cartridges utilize only a small 
portion of the existing RAM . Thus 
a game cartridge can best be consid
ered as turning the C-64 into a dedi
cated game machine while it is in 
place. 

Some cartridges add to the C-64 
memory resources. The Super Ex
pander cartridge from Commodore 
contains eight kilobytes of ROM. 
When it's installed, the BASIC of the 
C-64 is enhanced by a set of graph
ics and sound commands. At the 
same time, eight kilobytes of BASIC 
RAM is hidden under the external 
ROM reducing available program 
space. The Super Expander cartridge 
does not waste this hidden RAM . It 
is utilized for the bit mapped graph
ics associated with the added BASIC 
commands. 

Perhaps the most ambitious expan
sion of C-64 memory to date in a fin
ished product is implemented by the 
Comal 2.0 cartridge. This contains 
the latest version of the Comal lan
guage on 64 kilobytes of ROM . As 
if this was not enough, an empty soc
ket is provided on the board for an 
additional chip with a capacity for up 
to another 32 kilobytes. 

The all-time prize for user expan
sion goes to the lason-Ranheim Com-
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San Jose, CA 95112

Ranheim Company, the Promenade
model CI is the heart of a ROM pro-
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Phone: 800-421-m1
(In CA 800-421-7748)

Adaptor thal converts a 28-pin 2764 to
24-pin format compatible with 64 & VIC

:_:.-,i.

Jason-Ranheim
580 Parrott Street

The Promenade inside and out. The
4 x 5"package installs in user port.

Top: the PCC-8 boarrJ; bot/om left:
the PCC-4; bottom right: the PCC-2.

According to Webster's New World
Dictionary, to "promenade" is to "go
for a walk." Accord.ing to the Jason-

THE PROMENADE
PROM DEVELOPMENT
SYSTEM

the C-64 to be replaced by whatever
is in the cartridge. The affected mem
ory areas are the eight kilobytes of
RAM from $8000 to $9FFF (32768
to 40959). The eight kilobytes of
BASIC ROM from $AOOO to $BFFF
(40960 to 49151) and the eight
kilobytes of KERNAL ROM from
$Eooo to $FFFF (57344 to 65535).
These lines work in conjunction with
two output lines at the port, ROML
(pin II) and ROMH (pin B). The for
mer addresses in the eight kilobyte
$8000 block, while the larter controls
either the $AOOO or the $Eooo block.

The effect of all four of these lines
can be further modified by the 6510
110 control port at address 1. This
can be used to switch between ROM
(either internal or external) and the
built-in RAM that occupies the same
address space. Some canridges ex
ert direct control of the hardware
memory configuration by placing
electronic switches at the EXROM
and GAME lines. These "soft switch
es" are accessed by selecting a par
ticular address for their control. Ad
ditional RAM or ROM can be
switched in or out, usually in eight
kilobyte banks, by installing addition
al control logic on the cartridge. This
is the technique used by the Comal
cartridge mentioned above.

SOME PROM
APPLICATIONS

Most of us are farrtiliar with the
dozens of games and applications
programs available in cartridge forms.
The C-64 and VIC 20 offer other
possibilities for custom ROMs. These
range from changing the character
set to direct modifications to BASIC
and the operating system. The defuuh
language could even be changed.
How about a C-64 that understands
FORfH or PASCAL? Think of all the
possible applications for dedicated
autostart programs. This would a11<m
the computer to be used as an unat
tended control device without the
need for a disk drive or casserte deck.
The list is endless. The three reviews
that appear on the succeeding pages
present some interesting products
which offer some unique ideas of
their own. 0

HOW IT IS DONE
The designers of the Commodore

64 provided for all this expansion by
building considerable flexibility into
the cartridge port. To actually see
how this is done, we will have to dig
a little deeper. There are two primary
devices which control the memory
configuration of the C-64.

The Mt is a six-line va port built
into the 6510 microprocessor. The in
ternal hardware of the 6510 places this
port at memory address 1. Its associa
ted direction control register is loca
ted at address O.

The second device is a custom de
signed integrated circuit, the Pro
gramable Logic Array (PLA). This
chip is a collection of electrortic
switches (as are all logic devices) de
signed for the express task of man
aging the memory configuration re
quirements of the C-64. Internally it
is responsible for the sharing of mem
ory between the 6510 and the 6567
VIC Il chip. Externally it is the con
trol device for the expansion port.

The expansion port can best be de
scribed as a full microprocessor bus.
It brings to the outside world the en
tire set of eight data lines and sixteen
address lines of the 6510. In addition,
there are several control lines which
are associated with the PLA. Two of
these lines, EXROM (pin 9) and
GAME (pin 8), are hardware inputs
to the PLA. These are normally held
to a logical one represented by +5
volts in the C-64. The horizontal line
over their labels indicates that their
intented logical function is imple
mented when they are set to a logical
zero or 0 volts in the C-64.

When a cartridge is plugged into
the expansion port, one or both of
these lines are grounded. This caus
es some of the internal memory of

pany, who make an eight-socket
board which can accommodate up to
256 kilobytes of external ROM.
Memory expansion need not be re
stricted to ROM. Additional RAM
can be added to the expansion port.
This is just the approach taken by the
R. 1. Brachman Co. with their CBUS
Il cartridge. We will be looking at
both products later in this article.
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pany, who make an eight-socket 
board which can accommodate up to 
256 kilobytes of external ROM. 
Memory expansion need not be re
stricted to ROM . Additional RAM 
can be added to the expansion port . 
This is just the approach taken by the 
R. 1. Brachman Co. with their CBUS 
II cartridge. We will be looking at 
both products later in this article. 

HOW IT IS DONE 
The designers of the Commodore 

64 provided for all this expansion by 
building considerable flex ibility into 
the cartridge port . To actually see 
how this is done, we will have to dig 
a little deeper. There are two primary 
devices which control the memory 
configuration of the C-64. 

The fi rst is a six-line 110 port built 
into the 6510 microprocessor. The in
ternal hardware of the 6510 places this 
port at memory address 1. Its associa
ted direction control register is loca
ted at address O. 

The second device is a custom de
signed integrated circuit , the Pro
gramable Logic Array (PLA). This 
chip is a collection of electronic 
switches (as are all logic devices) de
signed fo r the express task of man
aging the memory configuration re
quirements of the C-64. Internally it 
is responsible for the sharing of mem
ory between the 6510 and the 6567 
VIC II chip. Externally it is the con
trol device for the expansion port . 

The expansion port can best be de
scribed as a fu ll microprocessor bus. 
It brings to the outside world the en
tire set of eight data lines and sixteen 
address lines of the 6510. In addition, 
there are several control lines which 
are associated with the PLA. Two of 
these lines, EXROM (pin 9) and 
GAME (pin 8), are hardware inputs 
to the PLA. These are normally held 
to a logical one represented by + 5 
volts in the C-64. The horizontal line 
over their labels indicates that their 
intented logical function is imple
mented when they are set to a logical 
zero or 0 volts in the C-64. 

When a cartridge is plugged into 
the expansion port , one or both of 
these lines are grounded. This caus
es some of the internal memory of 

the C-64 to be replaced by whatever 
is in the cartridge. The affected mem
ory areas are the eight kilobytes of 
RAM from $8000 to $9FFF (32768 
to 40959). The eight kilobytes of 
BASIC ROM from $AOOO to $BFFF 
(40960 to 49151) and the eight 
ki lobytes of KERNAL ROM from 
$EOOO to $FFFF (57344 to 65535) . 
These lines work in conjunction with 
two output lines at the port , ROML 
(pin II) and ROMH (pin B). The for
mer addresses in the eight kilobyte 
$8000 block, while the latter controls 
either the $AOOO or the $EOOO block. 

The effect of all four of these 
can be further modified by the 6510 
110 control port at address I. This 
can be used to switch between ROM 
(either internal or external) and the 
built-in RAM that occupies the same 
address space. Some cartridges ex
ert direct control of the hardware 
memory configuration by placing 
electronic switches at the EXROM 
and GAME lines. These "soft switch
es" are accessed by selecting a par
ticular address for their control. Ad
ditional RAM or ROM can be 
switched in or out, usually in eight 
kilobyte banks, by installing addition
al control logic on the cartridge. This 
is the technique used by the Comal 
cartridge mentioned above. 

SOME PROM 
A PPLICATIONS 

Most of us are familiar with the 
dozens of games and appl ications 
programs available in cartridge forms. 
The C-64 and VIC 20 offer other 
possibilities for custom ROMs. These 
range from changing the character 
set to direct modifications to BASIC 
and the operating system. The default 
language could even be changed. 
How about a C-64 that understands 
FORTH or PASCAL? Think of all the 
possible applications for dedicated 
autostart progranls. This would allow 
the computer to be used as an unat
tended control device without the 
need for a disk drive or cassette deck. 
The list is endless. The three reviews 
that appear on the succeeding pages 
present some interesting products 
which offer some unique ideas of 
their own . 0 

THE PROMENADE 
PROM DEVELOPMENT 
SYSTEM 

Jason-Ranheim 

580 Parrott Street 

San Jose, CA 95112 

Phone: 800-421-m1 
(in CA 800-421-7748) 

According to Webster's New World 
Dictionary, to "promenade" is to "go 
for a walk." According to the Jason-

The Promenade inside and out. 11,e 
4 x 5" package installs in user port. 

Adaptor thai COil verts a 28-pin 2764 to 
U-pin Jonnal compatible with 64 & VIC 

Ranheim Company, the Promenade 
model CI is the heart of a ROM pro-
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ISSUE #I6-APR. '85 $4.00
Assembly language column begins!
Programming the joystick! 1541 disk
drive alternatives! And ready 10 enter:
Hop Around! Faster 64! Boater! Ele
check! BASIC Trace! Space Hunt!

ISSUE #17- MAY '85 $4.00
Disk drive enhancements! Install a re
set switch! Assembler escapades! And
ready to enter: Super Duper! Two-Col
umn Directory! DSKOU! Raid! DOS
Plus! Font Editor! Tile lime!

ISSUE #IS-JUNE '85 $4.00
Music & graphics entry systems! How
modems work! Inside the 6510! And
ready to cnter: Quad-print! Mapping
4.4! Towers of Hanoi! Speedy! Duck
Shoot! The 6510 Simulator!

r:..- .4ZIP CODI:..E__

ISSUE #U-DEC. '84 $4.00
Buyer's guide (0 printers! 1525 printer
tutorial I Cuslom characters! User
Guide to KMMM Pascal! Diving into
BASIC! And ready to enter: Construc
tion Co.! Space Patrol! Cross ReP.

ISSUE #13-JAN. '85 $4.00
VIC/64 as exposed! Sprites! 1541 de
vice # disconnect switch! Ghostbusters!
And ready to enter; Ultra Mail! Music
Tutor! Alice in Adventureland! Mid
print! To the Top! ThpelDisk Transfer!

ISSUE #14- FEB. '85 $4.00
Printer interfacing! Multicolor sprites!
Modems! Bulletin boards! Theory of
game design! And ready to emer: Fu
turev.-ar! Fontasia! VIC Eraser! Insur
ance Agcm! Flankspeed! Telelink 64!

ISSUE #15-MAR. '8S $4.00
Making mulliscrecn gameboards! In
side the Plus/4! Commodore DOS!
And ready to enter: Old Routine! Pro
gr.lOunable Functions! Automatic Line
Nos.! Home Budget! Salmon Run!
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ISSUE #8-AUG. '84 $4.00
Choosing a woro processor! Compu
tntional wizardry! Creating your own
word games! Sound on the 64! And
ready 10 enter: Micro-Minder! Direc
lOry Assistance! The Terrible Twins!

Sorry...U- II, 12, IIId #7
I8llI 0ldI ReprlRI tRIla

(pI1II..11S IIId tubn
IIItcIel 0II1y)

M1l1ble tur 54.00 each.

ISSUE #U-NOV.'84 $4.00
Music programs & keyboards for the
64! Graphics feature continues! And
ready to emer: PTE ,",,'Ord processor!
Block Editor! Alternate Character Set
for the 64! The Tunnel of Tomachon!

ISSUE #9-SEPT. '84 $4.00
Program your own text adventure!
Build a C-64 cassette interface! Vid
eo RAM! And ready to enter: Salvage
Diver! DOS! Sound Explorer! The
Castle of Darkness! Base Conversions!

ISSUE #IO-ocr. '84 $4.00
C·64 graphics programs! Bit-mapped
gruphics! Joystick programming! And
ready to enter: VIC 40 Column Op
enlting System! BAM Read & Print!
Emerald Elephant! Lawn Job!

ISSUE #7-JULV '84 $4JlO
MSD dual disk dri"'! DaIab:be 00)<0'"
guide! Trainilll )'OOf cun.or! Sc.:reen
displays! File SIt'Uch! U)er:; Group!>!
And read) to mitT: Rcnumbe.ring:'
C~klist! Math Ocftnder! Brnk!
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....~ Copies of issue number _

I BACK ISSUES __Copies of issue number__ add $1.00 for every copy)
I ION 1--------------'--------.....;,.-.:...:.:..-
I INTERNATIONAL INC.
: 45 West 34th Street
I Suite 407
I New York, NY 10001

II-JAN. '84 $4JlO
lie IWIIuI! TeIec:omnunical!
'"die OJ I cI"re! ADd ready._1lIww 64 ClnIpIUcs Sy>·
-..Music MabrlEdilDf! A
• Memory! 5equontial FIles!

ISSUE #5-MAY '84 $4.00
Future of Commodore! Inside BASIC
storage! Memory management on the
VIC & 64! Guide 10 spreadsheets! And
ready to enter: Math Master! Air As
sault! Biorhythms! VIC Calculmor!

ISSUE #4-APR. '84 $4.00
Petspeed and Easy Script tutorials!
Printer interfacing continues! laser
disc! And ready to enter: Apple Pie!
Lunar Lander! Name thai Star! Low
er case descenders on the 1525 printer!

ISSUE #6-JUNE '84 $4.00
Game programming column begins!
Program generators! Rupert on input
ting! Memory management continues!
And ready to enter: Post Time for the
64 & VIC! Alpiner! Sound Concept!

ISSUE #3-MAR. '84 $4.00
Anatomy of the 64! Printer interfac*
iog for VIC & 64! EducaiionaJ soft
ware series begins! And ready to en
ter: Address Book! Space Lanes! Ran
dom Files on the 64! Dynamic Power!

Use coupon or Iac$Imlle. If or·
derlng more than thM Issues.
1111 choices on separate sheet.

II you have amodem and want
more complete Information on
any 01 Ihe back Issues IIsled,
call Ahoyf's Bulletin Board Ser
vice at 71B·383·B909.

ISSUE #I-JAN. '84 54.00 
64 'Ii. the Peanut! Tclecnmmunicatlon .. ! 
Tales of lht Commodnrt! And rCOIdv 
lOenIer: Multi~' 64 Gruph~ S>,;· 
tern! 1nIenupr. Music Maker/Editor! A 
Peek at Memory! Sequential File,:;! 

ISSUE #2-FEB. '84 $4.00 
Ilhutratcd lour of the 1541! Anificial 
_lIigence! Syna~'~ Ihor Wolo .. "n 
.., ineervicwed! And read)' 10 enter: 
M.me Maker Pan IJ! 5.:reen Manip
ulation! Night At.lad' Rtlatl\e Fill:s! 

ISSUE #3-MAR. '84 $4.00 
Anatomy of the 64! Pri nter interfac
ing fo r VIC & 64! Educmional soft
WUI"e se ries begins! And ready to en
ter: Address Book! Space Lanes! Ran
dom Files on the 64! Dynamic Power! 

ISSUE #4-APR.'84 $4.00 
PclSpeed and Easy Script tutorials! 
Printer interfacing cont inues! laser
disc! And ready to enter: Apple Pie! 
Lunar Lander! Name that Star! low
er case descenders on the 1525 printer! 

ISSUE #5-MAY'84 $4.00 
Future of Commodore! Inside BASIC 
storJge! Memory management on the 
VIC & 64] Guide to spreadsheets! And 
ready to enter: Math Master! Air As
sault! Biorhythms! VIC Calculalor! 

ISSUE #6-JUNE'84 $4.00 
Game programming column begins! 
Program generators! Rupc n on input
ting! Memory management continues! 
And ready to enter: Post Ti me fo r the 
64 & VIC! Alpine r! Sound Concept! 

Sorry .. .lssues Hl, H2, and N7 
sold oud Reprlnl editions 

(programs and feature 
articles only) 

available for 54.00 each. 

ISSUE #7-JULY'84 54.00 
MSD duw di~l drive' Databa:.c bu)cr\ 
guidc~ Training your curMlr! &:recn 
di .. pl:t)'!-! File Sh.'ulh! U::,er;; Group)o~ 
And read} t(l enll!r: Renumbering' 
Chlo!cklilllt! Math Defender' Bri. k! 

ISSUE #8-AUG. '84 $4.00 
Choosing a word processor! Compu
tational wizardry! Creating your own 
word games! Sound on the 64! And 
ready to enter: Micro-Minder! Direc
tory Assistance! The Terrible Twin.!!! 

ISSUE #9-SEPT. '84 $4.00 
Program your own text adventure! 
Build a C-64 cassette interface! Vid
eo RAM! And ready to enter: Salvage 
Dh'er! DOS! Sound Explorer! The 
Castle of D-.trkncss! Base Conversions! 

ISSUE #IO-OCf. '84 $4.00 
C-64 gr.tphics programs! Bit-mapped 
gmphics! Joystick programming! And 
ready to enter: VIC 40 Column Op
erdting System! BAM Read & Print! 
Emerald Elephant! Lawn Job! 
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ISSUE #U- DEC. '84 $4.00 
Buyer"s guide to printers! 1525 printer 
tutorial! CuslOm characters! User 
Guide to KMMM P'Jscal! Diving into 
BASIC! And ready to enter: Construe
lion Co.! Space Patrol! Cross ReP. 

ISSUE #13- JAN. '85 $4.00 
VIC/64 OS ex(mCd! Sprites! 1541 de
vice # disconnect switch! Ghostoostcrs! 
And ready to enter: Ultra Mail! Music 
Tutor! Alice in Adventureland! Mid
print! To the Top! TapcJDisk Transfer! 

ISSUE #14- FEB. '85 $4.00 
Printcr inlerracing! Mullicolor sprites! 
Modems! Bullclin boards! Theory of 
game design! And ready to enter: Fu
turewar! Fontasia! VIC Eraser! Insur
ance Agent! Flankspeed! Telclink 6-I! 

ISSUE #IS-MAR. '85 $4.00 
Making multi!.Crecn gameboards! In
side the Plusl4! Commodore DOS! 
And ready to enter: Old Routine! Pro
gr.tJ1unable Functions! Automatic Line 
Nos.! Home Budget! Salmon Run! 

ISSUE #I6-APR. '85 $4.00 
Assembly language column begins! 
Programming the JOYSlick! 1541 disk 
drive alternatives! And ready to enter: 
Hop Around! Faster 64! Sooter! Ele
check! BASIC Trace! Space Hunt! 

ISSUE #17-MAY '85 $4.00 
Disk drive enhancements! Install a re
set switch! Assembler escapades! And 
ready to enter: Super Duper! Two-Col
umn Directory! DSKDU! Raid! DOS 
Plus! Font Editor! Tile Time! 

ISSUE #I8 - JUNE '85 $4.00 
Music & gruphics entry systems! How 
modems work! Inside the 6510! And 
ready to enter: Quad-print! Mapping 
4.4! TOYt'Crs of Hanoi! Speedy! Duck 
Shoot! The 6510 Simulator! 
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occasional question mark indicating
a monitor syntax error does appear.
The solution is usually just to reis
sue the command. The manual rec
ommends Hesmon for use with
PROMOS. A cartridge-based version
which includes PROMOS and a DOS
wedge is available for $24.95. We
found that PROMOS seemed to work
well with Micromon, a very power
ful public domain machine language
monitor.

The Promenade has enough built
in flexibility to handle a large vari
ety of EPROMs of varying capacities
and types. PROMOS accepts two par
ameters which allow the system to
distinguish among the various types
of EPROMs. The "control word"
number tells the operating system
which type of EPROM is being used.
The manual lists 23 PROM types, to
which the 27512 has recently been
added. This includes the 48016p,
which is an electrically erasable de
vice (EEPROM) for which PROMOS
includes a special erase command.

The second parameter lets
PROMOS optimize the programming
operation. The Program Method
Word (PMW) selects from four
methods of PROM programming.
One is based on the chip manufac
turers' recommendations. The other
three are "intelligent" methods which
optimize programming time. The
method developed by Jason-Ranheim
uses a series of increasingly longer
pulses till the data has been verified.
Thus for an eight kilobyte ROM,
which would normally take seven
minutes using the standard method,
we found programming times as shon
as 30 seconds with the Jason
Ranheim method.

PROMOS was kept as brief as pos
sible to minimize its memory re
quirements. The code is fully relocat
able by simply changing the top-of
memory vector before RUNning it.
This brevity does leave the program
open to operating problems. Under
some conditions it is possible to crash
the program while all of the Prom
enade lights are still on. If a PROM
is in the socket, damage to the chip
might result. A hardware protect
switch to disable the socket could be
a useful addition.
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PROM in a fushion which is very
similar to using the cassette or disk
drive. In fact, PROMOS assigns de
vice number 16 to the Promenade.
When activated, PROMOS behaves
very much like a DOS wedge. It
makes full use of the computer's op
erating system. Programs can be
LOADed and SAVEd. Files can be
OPENed and CLOSEd. Data can be
written with the PRINT# and CMD
commands and retrieved via the
GET# and lNPUT# commands.
There is even a directory command,
the dollar sign ($), which returns the
contents of the ROM.

PROMOS reserves pan of the
ROM space for the directory infor
mation. Unlike the disk drive, the
PROMOS directory is spread out
through the ROM with the associated
files. A series of links, similar to
BASIC's internal line links, keeps
track of each file's relative position.
Complete details of the PROMOS file
structure are included in the twenty
page manual.

The PROMOS file-oriented oper
ation requires the presence of the
Promenade to function. This limits
the capacity of the PROM filer to
what can be stored in a single chip.
The Promenade can handle chips
with a capacity of up to 512 kilobits
(64 kilobytes). As mentioned earli
er, chips with this capacity are till
quite expensive. Thus most users will
limit themselves to eight or sixteen
kilobytes of online storage. A useful
enhancement to PROMOS would ex
tend this file-structured operation to
the PCC-2, -4, and -8 expansion
boards discussed below. This en
hancement would allow for the crea
tion of a ROM disk with up to a quar
ter megabyte capacity.

PROMOS also includes two direct
memory commands, the Greek letter
pi and the British pound symbol.
These allow for the direct bidi.rection
al transfer of data between the com
puter's memory and the PROM. The
command syntax is very similar to
that used by most machine language
monitors. PROMOS has been de
signed to be highly compatible with
mo t machine language monitors.
The commands will generally work
from within a monitor, although an

gramming system for use with the
Commodore 64 or the VIC 20.
Stand-alone ROM programmers are
relatively expensive items. Much of
the expense resides in supplementary
hardware requirements. These in
clude memory for data and control
program storage, a controlling micro
processor, and of course a power sup
ply. The Promenade utilizes the ex
isting fucilities of the computer to cre
ate a very effective ROM program
ming environment. The capabilities
ofa Promenade with a C-64 or a VIC
20 and a 1541 disk drive actually ex
ceed those of more expensive dedi
cated units. That includes the cost of
the computer and disk drive.

VIC 20 users take note. The Prom
enade system will function properly
without any memory expansion.
However, programming ROMs which
exceed the memory capacity of the
unexpanded VIC 20 will be some
what inconvenient. A minimum of
eight kilobytes of expansion RAM is
recommended.

THE HARDWARE
The Promenade itself is a slim 4'h

x 5" package in a brushed aluminum
case. In use, it is installed in the com
puter's user port. The top surface of
the Promenade i dominated by the
28-pin zero irtsertion force (ZIF) dual
in line package (DIP) socket flanked
by green, red, and yellow indicating
lights. These light emilling diodes
serve to indicate the status of the sys
tem at all times. The first (green)
simply displays the presence of pow
er to the Promenade. The second
(red) indicates when the ZIF socket
is energized, such as during a ROM
read operation. It also serves as a
warning not to insen or remove a
PROM when it is lit. The third (yel
low) alens the user to a ROM pro
gramming activity. Il also flashes
when some kind of programming er
ror takes place.

THE OPERATING
SYSTEM

The PROMOS software, supplied
on either cassette or disk, makes
the reading and programming of
PROMs a snap. PROMOS is de
signed to let the user work with a

or

gramming system for use with the 
Commodore 64 or the VIC 20. 
Stand-alone ROM programmers are 
relatively expensive items. Much of 
the expense resides in supplementary 
hardware requirements. These in
clude memory for data and control 
program storage, a controlling micro
processor, and of course a power sup
ply. The Promenade utilizes the ex
isting fac ilities of the computer to cre
ate a very effective ROM program
ming environment. The capabilities 
of a Promenade with a C-64 or a VIC 
20 and a 1541 disk drive actually ex
ceed those of more expensive dedi
cated units. That includes the cost of 
the computer and disk drive. 

VIC 20 users take note. The Prom
enade system will fu nction properly 
without any memory expansion. 
However, programming ROMs which 
exceed the memory capacity of the 
unexpanded VIC 20 will be some
what inconvenient. A minimum of 
eight kilobytes of expansion RAM is 
recommended. 

THE HARDWARE 
The Promenade itself is a slim 4'12 

x 5" package in a brushed aluminum 
case. In use, it is installed in the com
puter's user port. The top surface of 
the Promenade is dominated by the 
2S-pin zero insertion force (ZIF) dual 
in line package (DIP) socket tlanked 
by green, red , and yellow indicating 
lights. These light emitting diodes 
serve to indicate the status of the sys
tem at all times. The first (green) 
simply displays the presence of pow
er to the Promenade. The second 
(red) indicates when the ZlF socket 
is energized, such as during a ROM 
read operation. It also serves as a 
warning not to insert or remove a 
PROM when it is lit. The third (yel
low) alertS the user to a ROM pro
gramming activity. It also tlashes 
when some kind of programming er
ror takes place. 

THE OPERATING 
SYSTEM 

The PROMOS software, supplied 
on either cassette or disk, makes 
the reading and programming of 
PROMs a snap. PROMOS is de
signed to let the user work with a 

PROM in a fashion which is very 
similar to using the cas ette or disk 
drive. In fact, PROMOS assigns de
vice number 16 to the Promenade. 
When activated, PROMOS behaves 
very much like a DOS wedge. It 
makes full use of the computer's op
erating system. Programs can be 
LOADed and SAVEd. Files can be 
OPENed and CLOSEd. Data can be 
written with the PRINT# and CMD 
commands and retrieved via the 
GET# and INPUT# commands. 
There is even a directory command , 
the dollar sign ($), which returns the 
contents of the ROM. 

PROMOS reserves part of the 
ROM space for the directory infor
mation. Unlike the disk drive, the 
PROMOS directory is spread out 
through the ROM with the associated 
files. A series of links, similar to 
BASIC's internal line links, keeps 
track of each file's relative position . 
Complete details of the PROMOS ftle 
structure are included in the twenty
page manual. 

The PROMOS file-oriented oper
ation requires the presence of the 
Promenade to function. This limits 
the capacity of the PROM filer to 
what can be stored in a single chip. 
The Promenade can handle chips 
with a capacity of up to 512 kilobits 
(64 kilobytes). As mentioned earli
er, chips with this capacity are still 
quite expensive. Thus most users will 
limit themselves to eight or sixteen 
ki lobytes of online storage. A useful 
enhancement to PROMOS would ex
tend this file-structured operation to 
the PCC-2, 4, and -S expansion 
boards discussed below. This en
hancement would allow for the crea
tion of a ROM disk with up to a quar
ter megabyte capacity. 

PROMOS also includes two direct 
memory commands, the Greek letter 
pi and the British pound symbol. 
These allow for the direct bidirection
al transfer of data between the com
puter's memory and the PROM . The 
command syntax is very similar to 
that used by most machine language 
monitors. PROMOS has been de
signed to be highly compatible with 
most machine language monitors. 
The commands will generally work 
from within a monitor, although an 

occasional question mark indicating 
a monitor syntax error does appear. 
The solution is usually just to reis
sue the command. The manual rec
ommends Hesmon for use with 
PROMOS. A cartridge-based version 
which includes PROMOS and a DOS 
wedge is available for $24.95. We 
found that PROMOS seemed to work 
well with Micromon, a very power
ful public domain machine language 
monitor. 

The Promenade has enough built
in tlexibility to handle a large vari
ety of EPROMs of varying capacities 
and types. PROMOS accepts twO par
ameters which allow the system to 
distinguish among the various types 
of EPROMs. The "control word" 
number tells the operating system 
which type of EPROM is being used . 
The manual lists 23 PROM types, to 
which the 27512 has recently been 
added. This includes the 4S016P, 
which is an electrically erasable de
vice (EEPROM) for which PROMOS 
includes a special erase command. 

The second pa ramete r lets 
PROMOS optimize the programming 
operation. The Program Method 
Word (PMW) selects from four 
methods of PROM programming. 
One is based on the chip manufac
turers' recommendations. The other 
th.ree are "intelligent" methods which 
optimize programming time. The 
method developed by 1ason-Ranheim 
uses a series of increasingly longer 
pulses ti ll the data has been verified . 
Thus for an eight kilobyte ROM , 
which would normally take seven 
minutes using the standard method, 
we found programming times as short 
as 30 seconds with the 1ason
Ranheim method . 

PROMOS was kept as brief as pos
sible to minimize its memory re
quirements. The code is fully relocat
able by simply changing the top-of
memory vector before RUNning it. 
This brevity does leave the program 
open to operating problems. Under 
some condition it is possible to crash 
the program while all of the Prom
enade lights are still on. If a PROM 
is in the socket, damage to the chip 
might result. A hardware protect 
switch to disable the socket could be 
a useful addition . 
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OTHER SUPPORT
PRODUCTS

Jason-Ranheim offers several cir
cuit boards for insrallation in the
computer expansion port. A VIC 20
board (PVC-2) and a C-64 board
(PCC-2) priced at $6.95 each support
up to two eight-kilobyte ROMs. For
the VIC 20, anyone of the four eight
kilobyte expansion blocks can be
used. The C-64 board uses the two
eight-kilobYte blocks located at $8000
to $BFFF. Instructions are provided
on how to store a BASIC program in
ROM which will autosrart when the
computer is turned on. Two program
listings are provided, one which
RUNs the program from cartridge
memory and the other which down
loads the program to the usual BASIC
memory space before RUNning.

Also available are two additional
bank switChing circuit boards. The
PCC4 ($19.95) will accommodate up
to four ROMs with either an eight-,
sixteen-, or thirty-two kilobyte capa
city for a total of 128 kilobytes of add
on memory. This memory will ap
pear in eight-kilobyte bank switched
chunks at the $8000 block. The bank
select register can be located at ei
ther $DFFF (57343) or $DEFF
(57087). Any eight-kilobyte bank or
none at all can be switched in or out.
The PCC-8 ($29.95) is similar, ex
cept eight sockets are provided for up
to 256 kilobytes of external ROM.
Complete instructions are included,
along with a DOWNWADIRUN pro
gram for insralling up to 38 kilobytes
of program with an autoboot routine
in ROM.

Before you go running off with vi
sions of putting all your favorite ap
plications in nearly inslanraneously
boorable form, keep several things in
mind. Most commercial software is
copy protected and in machine code.
It will require a fairly knowledgeable
user and some time to extract the pro
grams and put them into the proper
format for use with this method. So
if you have the programming capa
bility this presents an excellent way
to get your favorite word processor,
spreadsheet, and darabase all online
at one time.

No PROM programming system
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would be complete without some
means of erasing a previously pro
grammed PROM. Jason-Ranheim
does not make an ultraviolet eraser
of their own, but they will supply
"hobbyist" and "industrial" versions
of these devices for $34.95 and
$79.95 respectively.

CONCLUSIONS
The Promenade is a good general

purpose PROM programming sys
tem. Some unique support products
make it very attractive to the mod
erately advanced user. The built-in
hardware and software flexibility,
coupled with some excellent techni
cal support, make it a good choice
for turning the C-64 or VIC 20 into
a PROM development system.

The Promenade is available for
$99.95 with the supporting software
on rape or disk. D

ADDENDUM
Jason-Ranheim is continuously

coming up with new uses for the
Promenade. As we went to press we
received word of a new four-socket
expander board (PRB4) similar to
the PCC4. The PRB-4 is designed
to accommodate two eight-kilobyte
PROMs and two eight-kilobyte RAM
chips. An onboard battery backup al
lows the RAM to retain dara after the
C-64 has been turned off. According
to John Ranheim, president of the
company, the PRB-4 is being used as
an aid for educating the homebound
handicapped. An examination is pro
grammed into the PROMs. The stu
dent's answers are stored in the
RAM. The battery backup retains the
dara for subsequent grading under
computer control. Price is $24.95.

CBUS I & II:
THE CARTRIDGE BACKUP SYSTEM

R.J. Brachman Associates
P.O. Box 1fJT7
Havertown. PA 19083
Orders1-8OO-CBUSC64
info 215-622-5495

The CBUS (Cartridge BackUp
Syslem) is a product which will un
doubtedly evoke considerable contro-

versy. It is marketed with the primary
intent of allowing a user to copy and
use the software which is stored in
the ROM chips of a Commodore 64
program cartridge. This attitude,
while probably reflective of good
marketing sense, is somewhat unfor
tunate. As we shall see, the CBUS
package does have a valid purpose in
the C-64 scheme of things.

THE HARDWARE
CBUS is primarily a hardware ac

cessory. The toral system consists of
two parts available separately or as
a package.

The CBUS I is essentially a sin
gle slot expansion port extender
board. This in itself is unremarkable.
What makes the CBUS I unique is
the inclusion of an eight position DIP
switch. There is also a reset push but
ton which does come in handy at
times (see the May '85 Ahoy! for
more on reset buttons). The DIP
switches intercept the four cartridge
control lines which were described
in the introduction to these reviews.
By properly manipulating these
switches, the particular configuration
of nearly any 16 kilobyte cartridge
can be determined. Once this is
known, the cartridge contents can be
downloaded to disk. This can easily
be done with a machine language
monitor or with the custom program
listed in the manual.

Once on disk the cartridge can be
dispensed with. The program can be
then loaded into the C-64's resident
RAM and RUN from there-well, al
most. As it turns out, very few car
tridge-based programs are directly
amenable to this sort of treatment.
For various reasons, most cartridge
software will require some modifica
tions to RUN in this fashion. Since
these programs are nearly always
written in machine language, this !aSk
is not for the uninitiated. A select
number of cartridge§ cannot be so
converted, as they utilize the under
lying RAM which shares their pro
gram space.

This is where CBUS II comes into
the picture. Although it physically re
sembles the typical cartridge which
it is intended to replace, internally
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OTHER SUPPORT 
PRODUCTS 

Jason-Ranheim offers several cir
cuit boards for installation in the 
computer expansion port . A VIC 20 
board (PVC-2) and a C-64 board 
(PCC-2) priced at $6.95 each support 
up to two eight-kilobyte ROM s. For 
the VIC 20, anyone of the four eight
kilobyte expansion blocks can be 
used . The C-64 board uses the two 
eight-kiIolJyte blocks located at $8000 
to $BFFF. Instructions are provided 
on how to store a BASIC program in 
ROM which will autostart when the 
computer is turned on. Two program 
listings are provided , one which 
RUNs the program from cartridge 
memory and the other which down
loads the program to the usual BASIC 
memory space before RUN ning. 

Also available are two additional 
bank switching circuit boards. The 
PCC4 ($19.95) will acconunodate up 
to four ROMs with either an eight-, 
sixteen-, or thirty-two kilobyte capa
city for a total of 128 kiloiJytes of add
on memory. This memory will ap
pear in eight-kilobyte bank switched 
chunks at the $8000 block. The bank 
select register can be located at ei
ther $DFFF (57343) or $DEFF 
(57087). Any eight-kilobyte bank or 
none at all can be switched in or out. 
The PCC-8 ($29.95) is similar, ex
cept eight sockets are provided for up 
to 256 kilobytes of external ROM. 
Complete instructions are included, 
along with a DOWNLOAD/RUN pro
gram for installing up to 38 kilobytes 
of program with an autoboot routine 
in ROM . 

Before you go running off with vi
sions of putting all your favorite ap
plications in nearly instantaneously 
bootable form , keep several things in 
mind . Most commercial software is 
copy protected and in machine code. 
It will require a fairly knowledgeable 
user and some time to extract the pro
grams and put them into the proper 
format for use with this method. So 
if you have the programming capa
bility this presents an excellent way 
to get your favorite word processor, 
spteadsheet , and database all online 
at one time. 

No PROM programming system 
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would be complete without some 
means of erasing a previously pro
grammed PROM . Jason-Ranheim 
does not make an ultraviolet eraser 
of their own, but they will supply 
"hobbyist" and "industrial" versions 
of these devices for $34.95 and 
$79.95 respectively. 

CONCLUSIONS 
The Promenade is a good general 

purpose PROM programming sys
tem. Some unique support products 
make it very attractive to the mod
erately advanced user. The built-in 
hardware and software flex ibility, 
coupled with some excellent techni
cal support, make it a good choice 
for turning the C-64 or VIC 20 into 
a PROM development system. 

The Promenade is available for 
$99.95 with the supporting softwdre 
on tape or disk . D 

ADDENDUM 
Jason-Ranheim is continuously 

coming up with new uses for the 
Promenade. As we went to press we 
received word of a new four-socket 
expander board (PRB4) similar to 
the PCC4. The PRB4 is designed 
to accommodate two eight-kilobyte 
PROMs and two eight-kilobyte RAM 
chips. An onboard battery backup al
lows the RAM to retain data after the 
C-64 has been turned off. According 
to John Ranheim, president of the 
company, the PRB4 is being used as 
an aid for educating the homebound 
handicapped. An examination is pro
grammed into the PROMs. The stu
dent's answers are stored in the 
RAM. The battery backup retains the 
data for subsequent grading under 
computer control. Price is $24.95. 

CBUS I & II: 
THE CARTRIDGE BACKUP SYSTEM 

R.J. Brachman Associates 
P.O. Box 1(117 
Havertown. PA 19083 
Orders1-8OO-CBU8-C64 
info 215-622-5495 

The CBUS (Cartridge BackUp 
System) is a product which will un
doubtedly evoke considerable contro-

versy. It is marketed with the primary 
intent of allowing a user to copy and 
use the software which is stored in 
the ROM chips of a Commodore 64 
program cartridge. This attitude, 
while probably reflective of good 
marketing sense, is somewhat unfor
tunate. As we shall see, the CBUS 
package does have a valid purpose in 
the C-64 scheme of things. 

THE HARDWARE 
CBUS is primarily a hardware ac

cessory. The total system consists of 
two parts available separately or as 
a package. 

The CBUS I is essentially a sin
gle slot expansion port extender 
board . This in itself is unremarkable. 
What makes the CBUS I unique is 
the inclusion of an eight position DIP 
switch. There is also a reset push but
ton which does come in handy at 
times (see the May '85 Ahoy! for 
more on reset buttons) . The DIP 
switches intercept the four cartridge 
control lines which were described 
in the introduction to these reviews. 
By properly manipulating these 
switches, the particular configuration 
of nearly any 16 kilobyte cartridge 
can be determined. Once this is 
known, the cartridge contents can be 
downloaded to disk. This can easily 
be done with a machine language 
monitor or with the custom program 
listed in the manual. 

Once on disk the cartridge can be 
dispensed with . The program can be 
then loaded into the C-64's resident 
RAM and RUN from there-well , al
most. As it turns out , very few car
tridge-based programs are directly 
amenable to this sort of treatment. 
For various reasons, most cartridge 
software will require some modifica
tions to RUN in this fashion. Since 
these programs are nearly always 
written in machine language, this task 
is not for the uninitiated . A select 
number of cartridges cannot be so 
converted, as they utilize the under
lying RAM which shares their pro
gram space. 

This is where CBUS II comes into 
the picture. Although it physically re
sembles the typical cartridge which 
it is intended to replace, internally 
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WHAT IT'S GOOD FOR
The manufacturer places primary

emphasis on the benefits of transfer
ring cartridge software to disk. The
saving of wear and tear on the car
tridge port is one case in point. Ad
ditional benefit is to be obtained by
the reduction of storage requirements,
as several cartridges can be kept on
one disk. Also touted was the con
venience of being able to load pro
grams directly from disk. We leave
the evaluation of these considerations
to the end user. We did feel that being
able to rapidly swap cartridges held
the edge in convenience.

We would have liked to see addi
tional emphasis placed on the capa
bilities of the CBUS 11 as a cartridge
development system. In this l.ight, it
would make an ideal companion to
either of the ROM programmers in
the accompanying reviews. Being
able to try out a cartridge-based pro
gram in a total cartridge emulator
without the need to continuously
erase and reprogram a ROM is a con
venience worth looking into.

Although the CBUS ncartridge in
cludes sixteen kilobytes of RAM, do
not expect to use it as expansion
memory. The design of the CBUS n
and its associated personality latch
prevents simultaneous read and write
operations to its RAM. The hardware
can be configured to store data into
the RAM or to read the data from it,
but not both. To engage in two-way
communication with CBUS 11, your
software would have to continuously
reconfigure the personality latch.

CONCWSION
The CBUS is an effective tool for

manipulating cartridge firmware. The
CBUS 11 is a valid cartridge devel
opmenttool as a total cartridge emu
lator. If you already own an expan-
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pennon and a Mini-Monilor designed
specifically for use with the CBUS
package. The laller is a hybrid of ma
chine language and BASIC. Overall
we found the provided support pro
grams to be effective but lacking in
polish. But then again, their brevity
is considered a virtue for this particu
lar application.

THE SOFTWARE
If you opt for CBUS I Deluxe or

the complete package, you will get
all of the appropriate software on
disk. This includes a menu genera
tor program for use by either of the
loader programs. Also included are
two versions of Jim Bunerfield's Su-

CBUS-/l contains 16 kilobytes of static
RAM with cartridge emulation circuitry.

specific nuances of particular car
tridges for working with the CBUS
system. One pamphlet lists the CBUS
classifications for 75 commercially
available C-64 cartridge programs.

The entire package is intended to
let the average user copy and run car
tridge-based software. The CBUS I
and 11 manuals include detailed pro
cedures on the proper use of their re
spective hardware and software.

As we went through the manuals,
one area for improvement became
evident. The largest manual was a bit
over twenty pages. There was con
siderable amount of duplication of in
formation across all three manuals.
A significant percentage ofeach man
ual consists of overhead such as in
troductions, tables of contents, and
copyright and warranty notices. We
feel that both manufacturer and end
user would benefit if the manuals
were consolidated into one book.

CBUS-l allows the user to examine the
contents ofany Commodore 64 carlridge.

there is a world of difference. In place
of the expected ROM, the CBUS 11
contains sixteen kilobytes of static
RAM. To complete the picture, the
CBUS 11 contains a hardware "per
sonality latch" which allows the RAM
to emulate any of seven po sible 16
kilobyte cartridge configurations
which are available for the C-64.

To complete the picture, a program
listing is included with the documen
tation which will LOAD in a car
tridge "snapshot" and configure the
personality latch accordingly. Once
loaded, the cartridge program can be
started by locking the latch with the
RUN/SET switch and then hitting the
cartridge reset bunon.

THE DOCUMENTATION
Each of the CBUS modules come

with its own instruction manual. The
CBUS I manual provides a thorough
description of the various cartridge
configurations. Included are complete
instructions on how to identify a car
tridge with the CBUS 1. Two brief
programs are listed which allow you
to create a menu-driven disk-loaded
version of all your cartridges. The
manual also includes a detailed
breakdown of all the possible C-64
memory maps and how they are crea
ted. This is one of the mo t compre
hensive discussions we have come
across on the subject. The interaction
between the 6510 internal control port
located at memory addresses 0 and
I and the hardware control lines is
meticulously detailed.

The description in the CBUS 11
manual is limited to the basic oper
ation of the CBUS II cartridge as a
cartridge emulator. It includes a pro
gram listing especially suited to the
unique hardware of the cartridge.
Both manuals include source code
listings of the machine language por
tions for reference purposes. For ad
vanced users, a full description of the
CBUS 11 operation is included in the
optional Technical Manual, along
with a brief discussion on using the
CBUS 11 as a cartridge program de
velopment tool.

Several pamphlets were included
with the package. These appear in a
newsleller rormat. They deal with the
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there is a 'Mlrld of difference. In place 
of the expected ROM, the CBUS II 
contains sixteen ki lobytes of static 
RAM . To complete the picture, the 
CBUS lJ contains a hardware "per
sonality latch" which allows the RAM 
to emulate any of seven possible 16-
kilobyte cartridge configuration 
which are available for the C-64. 

To complete the picture, a program 
listing is included with the documen
tation which wi ll LOAD in a car
tridge "snapshot" and configure the 
personality latch accordingly. Once 
loaded, the cartridge program can be 
started by locking the latch with the 
RUN/SET witch and then hining the 
cartridge reset button . 

THE DOCU M ENTATION 
Each of the CBUS modules come 

with its own instruction manual. The 
CBUS I manual provides a thorough 
description of the various cartridge 
configurations. Included are complete 
instructions on how to identify a car
tridge with the CBUS I. Two brief 
programs are listed which allow you 
to create a menu-driven disk-loaded 
version of all your cartridges. The 
manual also includes a detailed 
breakdown of all the possible C-64 
memory maps and how they are crea
ted. This is one of the most compre
hensive discussions we have come 
across on the subject. The interaction 
between the 6510 internal control port 
located at memory addresses 0 and 
I and the hardware control lines is 
meticulously detailed. 

The description in the CBUS Il 
manual is limited to the basic oper
ation of the CBUS n cartridge as a 
cartridge emulator. It includes a pro
gram listing especially suited to the 
unique hardware of the cartridge. 
Both manuals include source code 
listings of the machine language por
tions for reference purposes. For ad
vanced users, a full description of the 
CBUS n operation is included in the 
optional Technical Manual , along 
with a brief discussion on using the 
CBUS n as a cartridge program de
velopment tool. 

Several pamphlets were included 
with the package. These appear in a 
newsletter fOrmat. They deal with the 

specific nuances of particular car
tridges for working with the CBUS 
system. One parnphletlists the CBUS 
classifications for 75 commercially 
avai lable C-64 cartridge programs. 

The enti re package is intended to 
let the average user copy and run car
tridge-based software. The CBUS I 
and 11 manuals include detailed pro
cedures on the proper use of their re
spective hardware and software . 

As we went through the manuals, 
one area for improvement became 
evident. The largest manual was a bit 
over twenty pages. There was con
siderable amount of duplication of in
formation across all three manuals. 
A significant percentage of each man
ual consists of overhead such as in
troductions, tables of contents, and 
copyright and warranty notices. We 
feel that both manufactu rer and end 
user would benefit if the manuals 
were consolidated into one book. 

CBUS-/ allows the IIser to examille the 
cOlltellts of allY Commodore 64 cartridge. 

CBUS-II cOlltaills 16 kilobytes of static 
RAM with cartridge emlliatioll circllitry. 

THE S OFTWARE 
If you opt for CBUS I Deluxe or 

the complete package, you will get 
all of the appropriate software on 
disk. This includes a menu genera
tor program for use by either of the 
loader programs. Also incl uded are 
two versions of Jim Butterfield's Su-

penllOIl and a Mini-Monilor designed 
specifically for use with the CBUS 
package. The laner is a hybrid of ma
chine language and BASIC. Overall 
we found the provided support pro
grams to be effective but lacking in 
polish . But then agai n, their brevity 
is considered a virtue for this particu
lar application. 

WHAT IT'S GOOD FOR 
The manufacturer places primary 

emphasis on the benefits of transfer
ring cartridge software to disk . The 
saving of wear and tear on the car
tridge port is one case in point. Ad
di tional benefit is to be obtained by 
the reduction of storage requirements, 
as several cartridges can be kept on 
one disk . Also touted was the con
venience of being able to load pro
grams directly from disk . We leave 
the evaluation of these considerations 
to the end user. We did feel that being 
able to rapidly swap cartridges held 
the edge in convenience. 

We would have liked to see addi
tional emphasis placed on the capa
bilities of the CBUS 11 as a cartridge 
development system. In this light , it 
would make an ideal companion to 
either of the ROM programmers in 
the accompanying reviews. Being 
able to try out a cartridge-based pro
gram in a total cartridge emulator 
without the need to continuously 
erase and reprogram a ROM is a con
venience worth looking into. 

AJthough the CBUS n cartridge in
cludes sixteen kilobytes of RAM, do 
not expect to use it as expansion 
memory. The design of the CBUS n 
and its associated personality latch 
prevents simultaneous read and write 
operations to its RAM. The hardware 
can be configured to store data into 
the RAM or to read the data from it , 
but not both . To engage in t'Ml-way 
communication with CBUS n, your 
software would have to continuously 
reconfigure the personality latch. 

CONCLUSION 
The CBUS is an effective tool for 

manipUlating cartridge firmware. The 
CBUS 1I is a valid cartridge devel
opment tool as a total cartridge emu
lator. If you already own an expan-
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sion chassis for your C-64, then you
may consider adding the CBUS I
switches yourself. Although it does
involve some soldering and cutting of
printed circuit traces, it is not an over
whelming task. CBUS I sells for
$34.95. CBUS II is $84.95. An ad
ditional $15.00 gets you CBUS I De
luxe, with the associated software on
disk. The entire package can be had
for $119.95. D

CARTRIDGE-MAKER-64:
EPROM PROGRAMMING FOR
THE MASSES

Custom Programming Group
47 MaTchwood Road-Ste. 2A
Exton, PA 19341
Phone: 215·363-8840

The Cartridge-Maker-64 system
simplifies EPROM programming so
that anyone can do it. The entire chip
selection process, along with the need
to handle individual chips, has been
eliminated. This operational simpli
city does have its limitations. The sys
tem is designed to program only one
type of EPROM, the 64 kilobit (eight
kilobyte) 2764.

THE HARDWARE
A complete Cartridge-Maker-64

system consists of four components:
the Cartridge-Maker-64 itself, a car
tridge eraser, a blank Cartridge-64,
and the user manual. These are avail
able ~s a complete kit or as individ
ual components.

The central component is the Car
tridge-Maker-64, an EPROM pro
gramming module designed to pro
gram one or two type 2764 EPROMs.
This 4 x 6 x I'A" module fits into the
computer's expansion port. An edge
board connector at the back of the
module accepts standard Commodore
64 program cartridges. A three-po
sition toggle switch controls the pow
er to this connector. The electrical
status of the connector is indicated by
a pair of light emining diodes: a
green one to indicate the presence of
power and a red one to indicate pro
gramming activity.

Hidden inside this black box is the
PROM programming and control cir-
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cuitry. This allows the single switch
to electrically isolate the Cartridge
Maker-64 connector. When the
switch is in the OFF position, it is
safe to insert or remove a cartridge
without turning off the computer.
Also included in the package is an
eight kilobyte operating system on
ROM. This program takes care of all
the cartridge reading, writing, and

Carlridge·Maker-64 leis yOIl progrom
lip 10 two 2764 EPROMs 01 aile lime.

The built-ill ultraviolelliglrt source
allows yOIl to erase your EPROMs.

A Carlridge-Maker-64 carlridge. Cell
IeI': EPROMs illslalled. Righi: bare.

user interface tasks. The system is
flexible enough to allow for the com
plete programming of a sixteen kilo
byte cartridge without the need for a
disk drive or cassette deck.

The cartridges designed for use
with the Cartridge-Maker-64 are sim
ilar, but not identical, to commercial
C-64 cartridges. Each Cartridge-64
comes fitted with a pair of type 2764
eight kilobyte EPROMs permanently

soldered into place. The board's cir
cuitry is designed to allow the 21 volt
EPROM programming voltage to be
applied by the Cartridge-Maker-64.
The board is also fined with a six po
sition DIP switch for setting Car
tridge-64 to any of four standard C-64
cartridge configurations. These con
sist of eight kilobyte cartridges at the
$8000 or $Eooo blocks or sixteen
kilobytes at the $8ooo/$A000 or
$8ooo/$Eooo blocks. The EPROMs
may be programmed individually or
in pairs. This allows up to two
Commodore 64 cartridges to be
copied onto one Cartridge-64.

The Cartridge-Eraser is an ultra
violet light source designed to erase
a Cartridge-64 in less than ten min
utes. A safety interlock is built into
the top of the case to prevent acci
dental exposure to the ultraviolet light.
This light is intense enough to cause
damage to the eyes. The switch is re
cessed inside the top cover well away
from accidental activation. However,
it is readily reached by prying fmgers.
Avoid this temptation and keep the
eraser away from small children.

Although the hardware is specifi
cally designed for PROM program
ming in the C-64 cartridge configur
ation, the system can be easily
adapted for the programming of indi
vidual type 2764 PROM chips. A
bare Cartridge-64 printed circuit
board is available for $12. You will
have to install your own six or eight
position DIP switch for chip selec
tion. Two 28 pin OfP sockets should
also be soldered onto the board.
These should be of the zero insertion
force (ZIF) construction. When com
plete you will be able to easily pro
gram 2764s, individually or in pairs,
with the Cartridge-Maker-64 system.

THE FIRMWARE
Cartridge-Maker-64 comes with its

own built-in menu-driven software in
an autostart ROM. The opening
menu lets you select the screen col
ors. This is followed immediately by
the main menu with the nine system
selections. The first of these is the
Cartridge 10 Cartridge utility. This
function will automatically identify
the original cartridge type and read

sion chassis for your C-64, then you 
may consider adding the CBUS I 
switches yourself. Although it does 
involve some soldering and cutting of 
printed circuit traces, it is not an over
whelming task. CBUS I sells for 
$34.95. CBUS II is $84.95. An ad
ditional $15.00 gets you CBUS I De
luxe, with the associated software on 
di sk. The entire package can be had 
for $ 119.95. D 

CARTRIDGE-MAKER-64 : 
EPROM PROGRAMMING FOR' 
THE MASSES 

Custom Programming Group 
47 Marchwood Road-Ste. 2A 
Exton, PA 19341 
Phone: 215·363·8840 

The Cartridge· Maker·64 system 
simplifies EPROM progmmming so 
that anyone can do it. The entire chip 
selection process, along with the need 
to handle individual chips, has been 
eliminated. This operational simpli
city does have its limitations. The sys
tem is designed to program only one 
type of EPROM , the 64 kilobit (eight 
kilobyte) 2764. 

THE HARDWARE 
A complete Cartridge-Maker-64 

system consists of four components: 
the Cartridge·Maker·64 itself, a car
tridge emser, a blank Cartridge-64, 
and the user manual . These are avail
able as a complete kit o r as individ· 
ual components. 

The central component is the Car
tridge-Maker-64, an EPROM pro· 
gmmming module designed to pro· 
granl one or two type 2764 EPROMs. 
This 4 x 6 x I'"'' module fi ts into the 
computer's expansion port . An edge 
board connector at the back of the 
module accepts standard Commodore 
64 program cartridges. A three-po
sition toggle switch controls the pow
er to this connector. The electrical 
status of the connector is indicated by 
a pair of light emitting diodes: a 
green one to indicate the presence of 
power and a red one to indicate pro· 
gramming activi ty. 

Hidden inside this black box is the 
PROM progmmming and control cir-
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cuitry. This a llows the single switch 
to electrically isolate the Cartridge
Maker·64 connecto r. When the 
switch is in the OFF position, it is 
safe to insert or remove a cartridge 
without turning off the computer. 
Also included in the package is an 
eight kilobyte operating system on 
ROM . This progmm takes care of all 
the reading, writing, and 

Carlridge-Maker-64 you program 
up 10 two 2764 EPROMs 01 olle time. 

The built-ill ultroviolet light source 
allows you 10 erose your EPROMs. 

A Carlridge·Maker·64 carlridge. Cell
ler: EPROMs illslaffed. Right: bare. 

user interface tasks. The system is 
flexible enough to allow for the com
plete progmmming of a sixteen kilo
byte cartridge without the need for a 
di sk drive or cassette deck. 

The cartridges designed for use 
WiOl the Cartridge-Maker-64 are sim
ilar, but not identical, to commercial 
C·64 cartridges. Each Cartridge-64 
comes fitted with a pair of type 2764 
eight kilobyte EPROMs permanently 

soldered into place. The board's cir
cuit ry is designed to allow the 21 volt 
EPROM programming voltage to be 
applied by the Cartridge-Maker-64. 
The board is also fitted with a six po
sition DIP switch for setting Car· 
tridge-64 to any of four standard C-64 
cartridge configurations. These con· 
sist of eight ki lobyte cartridges at the 
$8000 or $Eooo blocks or sixteen 
kilobytes at the $8ooo/$A000 or 
$8ooo/$Eooo blocks. The EPROMs 
may be progmmmed individually or 
in pairs. This allows up to two 
Commodore 64 cartridges to be 
copied onto one Cartridge-64. 

The Cartridge-Emser is an ultm
violet light source designed to emse 
a Cartridge-64 in less than ten min
utes. A safety interlock is built into 
the top of the case to prevent acci
dental exposure to the ultmviolet light. 
This light is intense enough to cause 
damage to the eyes. The switch is re
cessed inside the top cover well away 
from accidental activation. However, 
it is readily reached by prying fmgers. 
Avoid this temptation and keep the 
eraser away from small children. 

Although the hardware is specifi
cally designed for PROM progrdftl
ming in the C-64 cartridge configur
ation, the system can be easily 
adapted for the progranmling of indi
vidual type 2764 PROM chips. A 
bare Cartridge·64 printed ci rcuit 
board is available for $12. You will 
have to install your own six or eight 
position orp switch for chip selec
tion. Two 28 pin DIP sockets should 
also be soldered onto the board . 
These should be of the zero insertion 
force (ZIF) construction. When com
plete you will be able to easily pro
gmm 2764s, individually or in pairs, 
with the Cartridge-Maker·64 system. 

THE FIRMWARE 
Cartridge-Maker-64 comes with its 

own built-in menu-driven software in 
an autostart ROM . The opening 
menu lets you select the screen col
ors. This is followed immediately by 
the main menu with the nine system 
selections. The first of these is the 
Cartridge 10 Cartridge utility. This 
function will automatically identi fy 
the original cartridge type and read 
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Floppy disk 
performance for 
your Commodore It 
at audio 
cassette prices. 
Entrepo's QUICK DA1A 
DRIVE N brings high speed 
mass storage to the Commo
dore 64 ,. and VIC 20. N De
signed as a replacement for 
data cassettes, the QUICK 
DATA DRIVE plugs into exist
ing cassette ports. You can 
now load a 24K program in 
about 20 seconds instead of 
8 minutes for audio cas
settes and I minute for the 
Commodore Disk Drive. 

• Suggested retail price 
under $85 

• 20 limes faster than audio 
cassette 

• Fully automatic opera
tion-needs no rewinding 

• Highly reliable 
• Can be used with a second 

drive or an audio cassette 
• Comes with file manage

ment system and utility 
program 

• Top selling software avail
able on Microwafer'· 
media 

.ent((=po 
ENTREPO, INC. 
1294 Lawrence Station Road 
Sunnyvale, California 94089 
(408) 734-3133 
Te lex 176337 

MIe"",'aFer'" I. _ trademark of Enlrepo, lnt . 
Commodore 64 fM and VlC 20 ·N are trademarks 
of Com moo ore InternaUonal, Inc. 
r- 1984 ENTREPO, INC. 
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the data into memory. You will then
be instructed in the proper switch set
tings for the Canridge-64. Simply fol
low the prompts for switching car-

. tridges and setting the program con
trol switches.

Canridge-64 will not work with
canridges designed for swilching be
tween external ROM and C-64 inter
nal ROM or RAM. These cartridges
are equipped with onboard hardware
latches that Cartridge-64 does not
emulate.

The next two main menu choices
deal with the placing of BASIC pro
grams into cartridge. This will let you
create an autostart cartridge without
any knowledge of machine language.
When the computer is turned on the
program will be automatically down
loaded into the normal BASIC pro
gram area and RUN from there. The
pnJgram can even be S1t)Ped,
LISTed, and modified as desired.
BASIC programs in cartridge are lim
ited to a maximum length of 8,000
bytes by the Cartridge-Maker-64 sys
tem. The presence of the Cartridge
64, which contains the BASIC pro
gram, also reduces BASIC pnJgram
space to thirty kilobytes. Placing a
BASIC program into a cartridge is a
simple way to create an autostan pro
gram which will not require a disk
drive or cassette deck to LOAD and
RUN.

The next two menu choices allow
for the transfer of data between car
tridge and memory. These are the ba
sic 2764 programming modes. Loca
tions S6000-S9FFF serve as a buf
fer area in the C-64. You will have
to LOAD these buffer areas with the
appnJpriate data before using these
menu choices.

The next four main menu selec
tions deal with the tran fer of data
fnJm disk or tape to or from a C-64
cartridge. Cartridge-Maker-64 disk
files are sequential files. Tape files
are program fIles. Included in all fIles
is information on the original cart
ridge type in addition to the program
data.

The last menu choice lets you exit
to BASIC. A simple SYS call will en
able you to reactivate the Cartridge
Maker program.

THE MANUAL
All of the Cartridge-Maker-64 sys

tem features are thoroughly described
in the thirty-page user's manual. The
presentation is geared to the user with
a minimum of technical background.
However, some understanding of the
C-64 memory structure is needed to
obtain the maximum benefit from this
system. Complete details of the Car
tridge-Maker file structures, as well
as descriptions of the variou C-64
memory maps, are included.

CONCLUSION
The Canridge-Maker-64 system is

certainly an easy-to-use EPROM pro
grammer. This ease of use incurs a
substantial penalty with regard to
overall flexibility. The system is lim
ited at best to the programming of a
single type of EPROM. Although
considerable emphasis is placed on
the copying of cartridges, it is unlike
ly that this will be cost effective. An
entire system, including the eraser
and programming modules as well as
a single sixteen kilobyte module, sells
for S189. Additional sixteen kilobyte
modules, with EPROMs, are S25 or
five for SUS. The system can be used
to minimize pnJgram development
times by allowing BASIC programs
to be placed into cartridges. This tor
age medium is suitable for custom
applications in unattended locations
where the harsh environment may
preclude the use of a disk drive.

AUTHOR'S NOTE
A machine language monitor

(MLM) is required to obtain the
maximum benefit from these
products. Several excellent MLMs
are available in the public domain.
If you have Dot yet come across
these programs, I will provide a
copy of my MLM disk for a S12
copying and distribution fee. This
self-<locumenting disk includes
Extramon, Micromon, and some
disk editing utilities. Send your re
quest to Morton Kevelson, P.O.
Box 260, Homecrest Station,
Brooklyn, NY 11229, 0
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the data into memory. You will then 
be instructed in the proper switch set
tings for the Cartridge-64. Simply fol
low the prompts for switching car-

. tridges and setting the program con
trol switches. 

Canridge-64 wi ll not work with 
cartridges designed for switching be
tween external ROM and C-64 inter
nal ROM or RAM . These canridges 
are equipped with onboard hardware 
latches that Cartridge-64 does not 
emulate. 

The next two main menu choices 
deal with the placing of BASIC pro
grams into cartridge. This will let you 
create an autostart canridge wi thout 
any knowledge of machine language. 
When the computer is turned on the 
program will be automatically down
loaded into the normal BASIC pro
gram area and RUN from there. The 
program can even be STOPed, 
LISTed, and mod ified as desired. 
BASIC programs in cartridge are lim
ited to a maximum length of 8,000 
bytes by the Cartridge-Maker-64 sys
tem. The presence of the Cartridge-
64, which contains the BASIC pro
gram, also reduces BASIC program 
space to thirty kilobytes. Placing a 
BASIC program into a canridge is a 
simple way to create an autostart pro
gram which will not require a disk 
drive or cassette deck to LOAD and 
RUN. 

The next two menu choices allow 
for the transfer of data between car
tridge and memory. These are the ba
sic 2764 programming modes. loca
tions $6000-$9FFF serve as a buf
fer area in the C-64. You will have 
to LOAD these buffer areas with the 
appropriate data before using these 
menu choices. 

The next four main menu selec
tions deal with the transfer of data 
from disk or tape to or from a C-64 
canridge. Cartridge-Maker-64 disk 
fi les are sequential fi les. Tape files 
are progranl files. Included in all files 
is in fo rmation on the original cart
ridge type in addit ion to the program 
data. 

The last menu choice lets you ex it 
to BASIC A simple SYS call will en
able you to reactivate the Canridge
Maker program. 

THE MANUAL 
All of the Cartridge-Maker-64 sys

tem features are thoroughly described 
in the thirty-page user's manual. The 
presentation is geared to the user with 
a minimum of technical background. 
However, some understandi ng of the 
C-64 memory structure is needed to 
obtain the maximum benefit from this 
system. Complete details of the Car
tridge-Maker file structures, as well 
as descript ions of the various C-64 
memory maps, are included. 

CONCLUSION 
The Canridge-Maker-64 system is 

certainly an easy-to-use EPROM pro
grammer. This ease of use incurs a 
substantial penalty with regard to 
overall fl ex ibility. The system is lim
ited at best to the programmi ng of a 
single type of EPROM. Although 
considerable emphasis is placed on 
the copying of cartridges, it is unl ike
ly that this will be cost effecti ve. An 
entire system, including the eraser 
and programming modules as well as 
a single sixteen ki lobyte module, sells 
for $189. Additional sixteen kilobyte 
modules, with EPROMs, are $25 or 
fi ve for $115. The system can be used 
to minimize program development 
times by allowing BASIC programs 
to be placed into cartridges. This stor
age medium is suitable for custom 
applications in unattended locations 
where the harsh environment may 
preclude the use of a disk drive. 

AUTHOR'S NOTE 
A machine language monitor 

(MLM) is required to obtain the 
maximum benefit from these 
products. Several excellent MLMs 
are available in the public domain. 
If you have not yet come across 
these programs, I will provide a 
copy of my MLM disk for a $12 
copying and distribution fee. This 
self-documenting disk includes 
Extramoll. Micromoll. and some 
disk editing utilities. Send your re
quest to Morton Kevelson, p.o. 
Box 260, Homecrest Station, 
Brooklyn, NY 11229. 0 
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PIXELS

PRGLIMINAIUES
The BASIC program on page 89 (Listing I) is similar
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POKE X and Y values in order to plot the point (X,Y).
We will not be able to draw lines instantly between any
two points. But we will have the groundwork on which
to build other capabilities in the future. We will create
some very diverse assembly language modules. Conse
quently, you may fmd this article useful as a machine
language tutorial.

SPEEDING

SomeAssembly Language Help for Bit-MapGraphics

ByDaleW Rupert

IWIe saw last month that BASIC is very sluggish
when it comes to manipulating the 64,000 pix-
els in high resolution bit mapped graphics. This
month we will develop two assembly language

routines to help speed things up. The first routine does
nothing more than clear the 8QOO-byte bit map memory.
The second routine performs the calculations necessary
to locate a pixel on the screen and puts it there.

When we are finished this month, we will have a some
what cumbersome interface to BASIC. We must still
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SPEEDING PIXELS 

Some Assembly Language Help for Bit-Map Graphics 

By Dale W Rupert 

I WI e saw last month that BASIC is very sluggish POKE X and Y values in order to plot the point (X ,Y) . 
when it comes to manipulating the 64,000 pix- We will not be able to draw lines instantly between any 
els in high resolution bit mapped graphics. This two points. But we will have the groundwork on which 
month we wiU develop two assembly language to build other capabilities in the future. We will create 

routines to help speed things up. The first routine does some very diverse assembly language modules. Conse
nothing more than clear the 8000-byte bit map memory. quently, you may find this article useful as a machine 
The second routine performs the calculations necessary language tutorial . 
to locate a pixel on the screen and puts it there. 

When we are finished this month, we will have a some- PRELIMINARIES 
what cumbersome interface to BASIC. We must still The BASIC program on page 89 (Listing 1) is similar 
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"Youlve Tried The Rest•••
Now Try The Best!"

A clever advertising slogan? Perhaps. But we at Artworx have
found thai phrase to apply to our ALLEGRO advanced music
synthesis program. Most of OUf registered ALLEGRO
customers already own at least one of the "bener selling"
music programs for the Commodore 64. So why do they con
tinue to spend good money for yet another music program?
Mostly because the other programs are not complete. They
may produce nice music, bul won't allow that music to be put
into a computer program; or they have fancy "slider" controls
for ADSR envelopers but have an impossibly diflicult means of
music entry; or they have lancy joystick controlled note entry
bul don't play worth a darn. Not so with ALLEGRO.

ALLEGRO IS DIFFERENT
ALLEGRO is a complete music synthesis program. By that we
simply mean that ALLEGRO does everything required to obtain
professional quality electronic music. It does il well, it does it
easily and it does it intelligently - with no distracting gimmicks
for the sake of gimmicks. And It does it all on one disk. You will
not have to spend an extra $35 for a "synthesizer" disk or $25
for a disk that allows you to play music from the keyboard. And
you won't be frustrated by incomplete instructions· ALLEGRO
comes with over 70 pages of extensive documentation taking
you from theory 10 application and all points In between. It even
contains helpful information on hooking up your stereo to the
computer and inclUding your music in your own BASIC or
assembly language programs. One review stated that
ALLEGRO" ... is a technical work of art. The demo songs are
truly stunning. the 74-page manual is worth the purchase price
for its clear discussions of musIc and digital sound."

ALLEGRO'S FORTE EDITOR

ALLEGRO consists of four parts: the Editor, the Instrument
Builder. the Registers Control and the Modulations Control. The
Editor Is used to enter and edit your music. This is accomplish'
ed using the specially developed FORTE music notation
language. II is the fastest method of inpulting a musical score
-easily beat1ng out the the best of the joystick controlled "note
and staff" methods, and very simple 10 use for mOdifying or
correcting your music. With the FORTE editor, you will be able
to create music that can use up to 85 dilferent instruments in
one piece, or choose any of the 50 pre-programmed instru·
ments that come with Ihe program. ALLEGRO gives you the
widest flexibility in musical range, it handles notes as short as a
64th triplet and has over 900 tempo settings. Each piece can
contain over 5800 individual notes (!) and endless repeats. The
dynamic range spans not only eight audible octaves, but five
additional sub audible octaves for special effecls!

INSTRUMENTS
Every music program comes with pre-programmed instruments.
but ALLEGRO has over 50 ranging from harpsichord to drums
10 bagpipes. Every music program allows you to change instru
ments within a piece, but ALLEGRO gives the user the flexibili·
ty of selecting any of up to 85 instruments. And any of these in
struments can be modified or replaced by another group of 85
user-defined instruments. Coupled with ALLEGRO's use of
registers and modulations (using over 20 oscillators available
within the Commodore 64), all sorts of unique instrumental
sounds are at your disposal.

ARTWORX Software Co.. Inc., 150 NOrlh Main St .. Fairport, NY 14450

SPECIAL EFFECTS AND FEATURES

ALLEGRO's Registers and Modulations controls give you more
control over your performance than with any other program
available. ALLEGRO supports all possible filter and cut-off
combinations. and resonances too. It provides ring modulator,
phaser and heavymetal ellects (250 levels) as well as ad
justable vibrato and slten effects. It has pulse width sweeps for
luzz bass and realistic piano sounds as well as filter sweeps for
wah·wah and dynamic timbre changes. And once a composition
has been completed, it can be stored as an interrupt driven
PASSKEY file which can be called from Ihe user's own program
by a one Hne instruction. A PASSKEY lile can hold a maximum
of 41 songs and requires only 4K from BASIC regardless of the
amount of music that it contains!

PERFORMANCE FEATURES
ALLEGRO can turn your Commodore 64 Into a real time
musical instrument allowing you to play along with pre
programmed background rhythms directly from the keyboard. In
fact. you will find that the ALLEGRO keyboard layout is com
patible with certain add-on piano style keyboards. There are
two performance modes: monophonic, for playing single notes
along with a background track, and polyphonic. using three
voices and simultaneous keystrokes allowing reat chords to be
played. During performance; you will be' able to change instru
ments. octaves. vibrato, staccato, wah wah and more with just
one keystroke!

SUMMING IT UP
As you can tell, we're pretty keen on this program. It's the
perfect program for the beginner because of its straightforward
layout and clear documentation. Irs the perfect program for the
knowledgeable user because of its flexibility and ease of music
entry and transcription, and it's Ihe perfect (if only) program for
the profeSSional because of its completeness and capabili·
ties-it has already been used 10 create the music for at least
two best-selling Commodore programs. With ALLEGRO, Art
worx has provided all the necessary tools, the ALLEGRO user
is limited only by Imagination.

FREE OFFERI

No, ALLEGRO does not come free. It costs $39.95 and if you
buy it direct from Artworx, it will cost you an additional $2.00
for postage (and New Yorkers will have to pay sales tax). What
we will include at no extra cost is an ALLEGRO sampler disk
containing over 40 musical selections contributed by
ALLEGRO users. Ranging from baroque 10 punk. these selec
tions provide hours and hours of unique musical composition.
No, you will not find "Home On The Range" or "Jingle Bells"
on this disk! There is one catch, however: we must receive
your order before July 31, 1985. Call toll-tree: 1-(800)-828-6573
or send check or money order. VISA or MasterCard gladly
accepted.

r1\·--------------~,
: ~. Please Send Me ALLEGRO.. I
1 11 Enclosed is my check for $ . Bill my OVISA OMaslerCard 1
1 NUMBER EXP_ DATE 1
I Signature I
1 Name (please print) :1-- II City State Zip 1
I ARTWOAX Sollware Co.• Inc., 150 North Main St., Fairport. NY 14450 I

~------------------~Reader Service No. 170
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"You've Tried The Rest ••• 
Now Try The Best!" 

A clever advertising slogan? Perhaps. But we al Artworx have 
found thaI phrase to apply 10 our ALLEGRO advanced mUSIc 
synthesis program. Most of our registered ALLEGRO 
customers already own al least one of the " beUer selling" 
music programs for the Commodore 64. So why do they con· 
tinue to spend good money lor yet another music program? 
Mostly because the other programs are nol complete. They 
may produce nice music, but won ' t allow that music to be put 
inlo a computer program; or they have fancy "slider " controls 
for ADSR envelopers but have an impossibly difficult means of 
musIc entry; or they have lancy joystick controlled note entry 
but don't play worth a darn. Not so With ALLEGRO. 

ALLEGRO IS OIFFERENT 
ALLEGRO IS a complete mUSIC syntheSIS program. By that we 
simply mean thai ALLEGRO does everything required to obtain 
profeSSional quality electroniC music. It does II well. II does It 
easily and It does it intelligently· with no distracting gimmicks 
for the sake of gimmicks. And It does it all on one disk. You will 
not have to spend an extra $35 for a "synthesizer" disk or $25 
for a disk that allows you to play mUSIC from the keyboard. And 
you won 't be frustrated by Incomplete Instrucllons . ALLEGRO 
comes with over 70 pages of extensive documentation taking 
you from theory to application and all points In between. It even 
contains helpful information on hooking up your stereo to the 
computer and Including your mUSIc in your own BASIC or 
assembly language programs. One review stated that 
ALLEGRO " ... IS a technical work 01 art . The demo songs are 
Iruly stunning, the 74·page manual is worth the purchase price 
for its clear discussions of music and digital sound." 

ALLEGRO' S FORTE EOITOR 
ALLEGRO consists of lour parts: the Editor. the Instrument 
Builder , the Registers Control and the Modulations Control. The 
Editor is used to enter and edit your music. This is accomplish· 
ed uSing the specially developed FORTE music notal ion 
language. II is the fastest method of inputting a musical score 
-easily beating out the the best of the joystick controlled " nole 
and staff" methods, and very simple to use for mooifying or 
correcting your music. With the FORTE editor , you will be able 
to create music that can use up to 85 different instruments in 
one piece, or choose any of the 50 pre·programmed instru· 
ments that come wilh the program. ALLEGRO gives you the 
widest lIexlbillty In mUSical range. it handles notes as short as a 
64th triplet and has over 900 tempo settings. Each piece can 
contain over 5800 individual notes (!) and endless repeats . The 
dynamic range spans not only eight audible octaves. but live 
additional sub audible octaves lor special effects! 

INSTRUMENTS 
Every music program comes with pre-programmed instruments, 
but ALLEGRO has over 50 ranging from harpsichord 10 drums 
10 bagpipes. Every music program allows you to change instru
ments within a piece, but ALLEGRO gives the user the lIexibili· 
ty of selecting any of up to 85 instruments. And any of these in
struments can be modified or replaced by another group of 85 
user·deflned instruments. Coupled with ALLEGRO's use 01 
registers and modulations (using over 20 oscillators available 
within the Commodore 64). all sorts 01 unique instrumental 
sounds are at your disposal. 

"'----'''''''''''U''''' ® 

ARTWORX Sollware Co., Inc., 150 NOrlh Main St., Fairport. NY 14450 

SPECIAL EFFECTS AND FEATURES 

ALLEGRO's Registers and Modulations controls give you more 
control over your performance than with any other program 
available. ALLEGRO supports all possible lilter and cut·off 
combinations. and resonances too. It provides ring modulator. 
phaser and heavymetal effects (250 levels) as well as ad· 
justable vibrato and siren effects. II has pulse width sweeps for 
IUlZ bass and realistic piano sounds as welt as filter sweeps for 
wah·wah and dynamic timbre changes. And once a composilion 
has been comple ted. it can be stored as an interrupt driven 
PASSKEY file which can be called from Ihe user 's own program 
by a one line Instruction. A PASSKEY file can hold a maximum 
01 41 songs and requires only 4K from BASIC regardless of the 
amount of music that it contains! 

PERFORMANCE FEATURES 

ALLEGRO can turn your Commodore 64 Into a real ume 
musical instrument allowing you 10 play along with pre
programmed background rhythms directly from the keyboard. In 
fact, you will find that the ALLEGRO keyboard layout IS com· 
patlble with certain add-on piano style keyboards. There are 
two performance modes: monophonic. for playing single notes 
along with a background track, and polyphonic. using three 
voices and simultaneous keystrokes allowing real chords to be 
played. During performance. you will be able to change Instru· 
ments, octaves, vibrato, staccato, wah wah and more With just 
one keystrokel 

SUMMING IT UP 

As you can teU. we 're pretty keen on this program. It's the 
perfect program for the beginner because of its st ra ightforward 
layout and clear documentation. It's the perfect program lor the 
knowledgeable user because of its lIexibility and ease 01 music 
entry and transcription. and it's the perfect (if only) program lor 
the professional because of its completeness and capabili· 
ties-it has already been used to creale the music for at least 
two best ·selling Commodore programs. With ALLEGRO, Art· 
worx has provided all the necessary tools, the ALLEGRO user 
is limited only by imagination. 

FREE OFFERI 

No, ALLEGRO does not come free. It costs $39.95 and if you 
buy it direct from Artworx , it will cost you an additional $2.00 
for postage (and New Yorkers will have to pay sales tax). What 
we will include at no extra cost is an ALLEGRO sampler disk 
containing over 40 musical selections contribu ted by 
ALLEGRO users. Ranging from baroque to punk, these selec· 
tions provide hours and hours of unique musical composition. 
No, you will not find "Home On The Range" or "Jingle Bells" 
on this disk! There is one catCh, however: we must receive 
your order before July 31. 1985. Call,oll·lree: 1·(800)·828·6573 
or send check or money order , VISA or MasterCard gladly 
accepled. 

~~.--------------~, 
: ~. Plea.e Send Me ALLEGRO~. I 
I I I Enclosed IS my check for $ . BiU my O VISA O MasterCard I 
I NUMBER EXP. DATE I 
I ~~re I 
I Name (please prinl) I 
I -~ ~ 
I Cily Sla,e Zip I 
I ARTWORX Software Co, Inc .• 150 Norlh Main SI, Fairport NY 14450 I 
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to the program we discussed last month. To begin, let's
review the concepts and procedures involved in high res
olution bit map graphics.

The bit map consists of 8000 bytes beginning in RAM
at location 8192. Each of those 64,000 bits corresponds
to a specific dot or pixel (picture element) on the screen.
If a bit is set to one, the pixel is one color, and if a bit
is reset to zero, its pixel is another color. The screen ap
pears as an array of 320 (horizontal) by 200 (vertical)
pixels.

The 1000 bytes of normal screen memory from loca
tions 1024 to 2023 j:3ch store two nybbles of color data.
The color resolution is 64 bytes. That means each byte
of color data applies to 64 pixels on the screen. The data
in location 1024 defines the possible colors for the 64
pixels in the upper left (eight-by-eight) corner of the
screen. Similarly, the data in location 2023 defines the
colors for the lower right corner. There are 16 possible
colors to choose from, but each eight-by-eight block of
pixels will consist of any two of those colors.

Some examples should clarify all this. Assume loca
tion 1024 contains the value $24 (i.e. decimal 36-the
"$" signifies a hexadecimal value). The possible colors
of the 64 pixels in the upper left comer of the screen
are red and purple. To understand this, refer to the color
values listed in Appendix 0 of the Programmer's Refer
ence Guide (PRG) or Appendix G of the Userj' Guide.
Red has a value of 2; purple has a value of 4. The hexa
decimal number with one nybble of2'and the other nyb
ble of 4 is the value to select the colors red and purple.

To select light red and light blue for the lower right
corner, put 174 ($AE) or 234 ($EA) into location 2023.
Light red has a value of 10 ($A), light blue has a value
of 14 ($E). The hexadecimal color code is then $AE or
$EA. To convert to the decimal equivalent, multiply the
first value by 16 and add it to the second: 16*10 + 14
equals 174.

The first color code (most significant nybble) corre
sponds to the pixels whose bit map memory bits are set
to one, and the second color code is for the pixels whose
bits are reset to zero.

The chart on page 125 of the PRG shows the rather
complicated addressing structure of the bit map memory.
The formulas for locating the correct memory location
and the bit within that location for a particular pixel are
contained in lines 400 to 420 of the BASIC program in
Listing I.

We saw last month that to use bit map graphics mode
we must define the starting location of the bit map mem
ory by setting bit 3 of VIC-II register 24. Then we must
set bit 5 of VIC-II register 17 to enter bit map mode.
Tho e functions are performed in lines 40 and 50 of the
BASIC program in Listing I. The user-defined functions
FNSB and FNRB are "set bit" and "reset bit" functions.
The statements MM=VV+24 : POKE MM, F SB(3)
set bil 3 of location MM, where MM has the address
of VIC-II register 24.

The program in Listing I may be run without creat-

ing the machine language routines we are discussing here.
Once you have assembled the IWO programs with file
names CLSCRN.o and PLar.$C.O and have them avail
able on disk, you may delete lines 65 and 265 of Listing
I. Then the two machine language programs will be used
instead of their BASIC equivalents. (If you prefer 10 get
CLRSCR.O and PLar.$c.O up and running without as
sembling them, we've provided Flollkspeed listings of
each on page 89.)

It lakes an interminably long time (roughly thirty sec
onds!) for BASIC 10 clear the 8000 bytes of bit map mem
ory using a FOR-NEXT loop. In this type of applica
tion, machine language really shines. Lefs see what it
takes to speed up the screen-clearing process - by a fac
tor of 135 or more!

NOW YO SEE IT
The CLRSCR.O assembler listing puts zeroes into 8000

consecutive locations beginning at address 8192 ($2000).
The programs in this article were assembled with the
Merlin 64 macro assembler. The main differences be
tween listings from different assemblers are the assem
bler directives, more commonly known as p eudo-ops.
Pseudo-ops look somewhat like the genuine-ops, the
mnemonic op-codes of the 6510. Actually they're instruc
tions to the assembly itself, not to the processor.

Lines 6 and 10 through 14 of the CLRSCR.O listing
contain pseudo-ops. ORG is fairly tandard. It leUs the
assembler the ORiGin of the program, that is, where this
program will reside in memory. The EQU assign a value
to a label. In this case, it lells the assembler that a refer
ence to PAGEO actually refers to memory location $FB.
Neither ORG nor EQU cause any object code to be gen
erated. Again, they are instruclions to the assembler.

Aa_mblecl Verelan of CLRBCR.O
1 •
2 • RUPERT REPORT '19
3 • HI-RES GRAPHICS
4 • CLF~R SCREEN ROUTINE, •
6 aRC $3JC :TBUFFR (828)
7 •

IJJ3C: 4C 44 (J3 8 JlIP ST.RT
• •
II, PAGE') EllU $rB :USE 2 BYTES

'133F: (FJ 2'1 II IlASE D. S2(#, :SCR~fJt (8192)
'J341: IF 12 .UXS OrB 31 ;81)",.31-256
(1342: 4(, 13 m. OrB 64 +64
'J343: 'IJ 14 FfI.L OrB I, ;SCRN FU.L CHAR

I'
16 ST'RT

(,)44: AD 3F I,) 17 UJ' BASE ;BAse U;8
(J347: 85 PB 18 SfA PAGEtl ;PACE ZERO
(1349: "D 4'J IJ') I' LD' BASE+ I ;8ASE H$B
(I34C: 85 Fe 21, ST. PAGEtl+l
(,3'£: AE 41 (J3 21 LOX Kl..OI:S ;N(J. BLOC~S

(13'B: AtJ 'I) 22 LOY II, ;2S6 BYTES
(,353: AD 43 IJ3 2) LD. Fll.L
(,)56: 88 24 LOOP DEY
(1357: 91 FB 2' SfA (PACEtJ). Y •
(/,l59: t1'J f8 26 ... LOOP ;NO
(1)58: E6 Fe 27 [NC PAGEI)+l :00 NEXT 256
'J35D: CA 28 DF.l ;A~Y MORE?
'135E: YJ (J7 2. IOU DOSE :~OPE

'{WJ: [1J f4 JlI .... LOOP : 00 )l)RE BLOCKS
'JJ62: AC 42 'J3 31 LOY IT" ;00 EXTRAS
'J365: tyJ Ef 32 B>IE LOOP :fll.L EXTlAS

3) 00""':
'J361: flJ 34 RTS : BAC,; ro 8ASIC

)5
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to the program we discussed last month. To begin, let's 
review the concepts and procedures involved in high res
olution bit map graphics. 

The bit map consists of 8000 bytes beginning in RAM 
at location 8192 . Each of those 64,000 bits corresponds 
to a specific dot or pixel (picture element) on the screen. 
If a bit is set to one, the pixel is one color, and if a bit 
is reset to zero, its pixel is another color. The screen ap
pears as an array of 320 (horizontal) by 200 (vert ical) 
pi xels. 

The 1000 bytes of normal screen memory from loca
tions 1024 to 2023 each store two nybbles of color data. 
The color resolution is 64 bytes. That means each byte 
of color data applies to 64 pixels on the screen. The data 
in location 1024 defines the possible colors for the 64 
pixels in the upper left (eight-by-eight) corner of the 
screen. Similarly, the data in location 2023 defines the 
colors for the lower right corner. There are 16 possible 
colors to choose from, but each eight-by-eight block of 
pixels will consist of any two of those colors. 

Some examples should clarify all this. Assume loca
tion 1024 contains the value $24 (i.e. decimal 36 - the 
"$" signifies a hexadecimal value) . The possible colors 
of the 64 pixels in the upper left corner of the screen 
are red and purple. To understand this, refer to the color 
values listed in Appendix D of the Programmer's Refer
ence Guide (PRG) or Appendix G of the User's Guide. 
Red has a value of 2; purple has a value of 4. The hexa
decimal number with one nybble of 2 ·and the other nyb
ble of 4 is the value to select the colors red and pu rple. 

To select light red and light blue fo r the lower right 
corner, put 174 ($AE) or 234 ($EA) into location 2023. 
Light red has a value of 10 ($A) , light blue has a value 
of 14 ($E). The hexadeci mal color code is then $AE or 
$EA. To convert to the decimal equ ivalent , multiply the 
first value by 16 and add it to the second : 16*10 + 14 
equals 174. 

The firs t color code (most significant nybble) corre
sponds to the pixels whose bit map memory bits are set 
to one, and the second color code is for the pixels whose 
bi ts are reset to zero. 

The chart on page 125 of the PRG shows the rather 
complicated addressing structure of the bit map memory. 
The formulas for locating the correct memory location 
and the bit within that location for a particular pixel are 
contained in lines 400 to 420 of the BASIC program in 
Listing I. 

We saw last month that to use bit map graphics mode 
we must define the starting location of the bit map mem
ory by setting bit 3 of VIC-II register 24. Then we must 
set bit 5 of VIC-II register 17 to enter bit map mode. 
Those functions are perfornled in lines 40 and 50 of the 
BASIC program in Listing I. The user-defined functions 
FNSB and FNRB are "set bit" and "reset bit" functions. 
The statements MM =VV+24 : POKE MM , FNSB(3) 
set bit 3 of location MM , where MM has the address 
of VIC-U register 24. 

The program in Listing I may be run without creat-

ing the machine language routines we are discussing here. 
Once you have assembled the two programs with fi le
names CLSCRN.o and PLar.$c.O and have them avail
able on disk, you may delete lines 65 and 265 of Listing 
I. Then the two machine language programs will be used 
instead of their BASIC equivalents. (If you prefer to get 
CLRSCR.O and PLar.$c.O up and running wi thout as
sembling them, we've provided Flonkspeed listing of 
each on page 89.) 

It takes an interminably long time (roughly thirty sec
onds!) for BASIC to clear the 8000 bytes of bit map mem
ory using a FOR-NEXT loop. In th is type of applica
tion, machine language really shines. Let's see what it 
takes to speed up the creen-c1earing process - by a fac
tor of 135 or more! 

NOW YO SEE IT 
The CLRSCR.o assembler listing puts zeroes into 8000 

consecutive locations beginning at address 8192 ($2000). 
The programs in th is article were assembled with the 
Merlill 64 macro assembler. The main differences be
tween listings from different assemblers are the assem
bler di rectives, more commonly known as pseudo-ops. 
Pseudo-ops look somewhat like the genuine-ops, the 
mnemonic op-codes of the 6510. Actually they're instruc
tions to the assembly itself, not to the processor. 

Lines 6 and 10 through 14 of the CLRSCR.O listing 
contain pseudo-ops. ORG is fa irly standard. It tells the 
assembler the ORiGin of the program, that is, where this 
program will reside in memory. The EQU assigns a value 
to a label. In this case, it tells the assembler that a refer
ence to PAGEO actually refers to memory location $FB. 
Neither ORG nor EQU cause any object code to be gen
erated . Again , they are instructions to the assembler. 

A_88mbleel Veraion of CLRSCR.O 
1 • 
2 • RUPERT REPORT '19 
3 • HI-RES GRAPHICS , • CLF'..AR SCREEH ROtTrINE 
5 • 
6 ORC $33C :T8UF'F'R (828) 
7 • 

'J33C: I.e 44 (,3 8 JlfP ST.RT 
9 • 
I f, PAGEl" EQU SFB :USE 2 BYTES 

(,33F: (II 2(, \I BASE 0' $2'#} ;SCRN~~Ji (8192) 
(Jllo1: IF 12 BLOIlS OFB 31 ;8flfJoo31*2S6 
(,342: t.fJ 13 XTRA OFB 6' +64 
{J)43: (I) " frI.!. DFB f, :SCRN FILL (lIAR 

15 
16 ST'RT 

f,lia4: AD 3F 10 17 LD' BASE ; BASE l-t;B 
(,347 : 8S FB 18 ST. PAGEl, ;PAGE ZERO 
(J349: AD lor, (,3 I' LD' BASE+ I :BASE HSB 
fJJ4C: 85 FC 2f, ST. PAGE'l+l 
fJJ4E : AP. 1.\ fJl 21 LOX KtJ>KS i sr) . BLOCKS 
'nSl : Al. 'I, 22 LOY If, ;2S6 SYTES 
fJl53: AD 43 f)3 2J LD. f'l1.L 
{,JS6: 88 " LOOP DEY 
(1357 : 91 FB 25 ST. (PAGEt) ,Y . 
')359: tY, FB 26 SNP. LOOP ;NO 
''')5B: E6 Fe 27 INC PAGEI'J+l ;00 NEXT 256 
t,3S0: CA 2. OF-X ; A~Y MORE? 
()35E : 'VI (,7 29 '.1 UONE iNOPE 
fDbI'J: 01) f'4 y, BNE LOOP ; DO HaRE SLOCKS 
(J)62 : AC 42 t.) 31 LOY XTRA :00 EXTRAS 
(J365: Of, EF 32 "' .. LOOP ; FlI.L F.XTRAS 

33 OONE 
(,361 : (II 34 RTS ; SACK '['I) SASIC 



The DA and DFB pseudo-ops, on the other hand, do
generate code. The assembler rakes the values follow
ing each of these and places them in consecutive mem
ory locations. DA sraods for Define Address, and the val
ue following it is stored in the standard "least significant

.byte (LSB) first, most significant byte (MSB) last" se
quence. DFB allows the programmer to define one or
more bytes to be put into memory. Both of these pseudo
ops also allow the programmer to assign labels to these
values, similar to variables and the LET statement in
BASIC.

A block of two hundred fifty-six bytes is referred to
as a page. The eight thousand bytes of bit [!lap memory
corresponds to thirty-one pages plus 64 additional bytes.
This routine uses the Y register to cycle from 255 down
to 0, pointing to individual addresses on a page, while
the X register keeps track of how many pages have been
cleared. Once the 31 pages have been cleared, the num
ber of extra bytes (64) is loaded into the Y register, and
those bytes are cleared. Let's look at the derails.

The DA statement in line 11 puts $00 into address
BASE and $20 into the next location, which is BASE+1.
For example, when this program is assembled, the IMP
statement in line 8 consisting of three bytes is put into
locations $33C, $33D, and $33E (since the ORG was
$33C). Consequently BASE corresponds to address $33F
and BASE+I refers to address $340.

Line 17 (LDA BASE) loads the accumulator with the
$00 it finds at address BASE. Line 18 puts this value
into page zero location $FB (PAGEO). Similarly, the val
ue at address BASE+I is put into location $FC by lines
19 and 20. The X, Y, and A registers are loaded with
their initial values of31, 0, and 0 in lines 21 through 23.
The first statement of the main loop at line 24 decre
ments the Y register, so Y now contains $FF.

The main loop of this program uses indirect indexed
addressing. This mode of addressing requires that the
address to be indexed is stored on page zero. That is the
purpose of lines 17 through 20. We have chosen page zero
addresses $FB and $FC to store the page address of each
block as it is cleared. According to page 316 of the PRG,
addresses $FB through $FE are available to us.

Indirect indexed addressing is among the more com
plicated addressing modes. Let's examine the instruction
in line 25 of the CLRSCR.O listing:

STA (PAGEr)). y
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FLAG WAVING
The zero flag is one bit inside the processor which

is updated whenever cerrain operations are performed
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The OA and OFB pseudo-ops, on the other hand , do 
generate code. The assembler takes the values follow
ing each of these and places them in consecutive mem
ory locations. OA stands for Define Address, and the val
ue following it is stored in the standard "least significant 

. byte (LSB) first , most significant byte (MSB) last" se
quence. DFB allows the programmer to define one or 
more bytes to be put into memory. Both of these pseudo
ops also allow the programmer to assign labels to these 
values, similar to variables and the LET statement in 
BASIC. 

A block of two hundred fifty-six bytes is referred to 
as a page. The eight thousand bytes of bit map memory 
corresponds to thirty-one pages plus 64 additional bytes. 
This routine uses the Y register to cycle from 255 down 
to 0, pointing to individual addresses on a page, while 
the X register keeps track of how many pages have been 
cleared. Once the 31 pages have been cleared, the num
ber of extra bytes (64) is loaded into the Y register, and 
those bytes are cleared. Let's look at the details. 

The OA statement in line II puts $00 into address 

Line 17 (LOA BASE) loads the accumulator with the 
$00 it finds at address BASE. Line 18 puts this value 
into page zero location $FB (PAGED). Similarly, the val
ue at address BASE+! is put into location $FC by lines 
19 and 20. The X, Y, and A registers are loaded with 
their initial values of 31, 0, and 0 in lines 21 through 23 . 
The first statement of the main loop at line 24 decre
ments the Y register, so Y now contains $FF. 

The main loop of this program uses indirect indexed 
addressing. This mode of addressing requires that the 
address to be indexed is stored on page zero. That is the 
purpose of lines 17 through 20. We have chosen page zero 
addresses $FB and $FC to store the page address of each 
block as it is cleared. According to page 316 of the PRG, 
addresses $FB through $FE are available to us. 

Indirect indexed addressing is among the more com
plicated addressing modes. Let's examine the instruction 
in line 25 of the CLRSCR.O listing: 

STA (PAGEr)). y 

BASE and $20 into the next location, which is BASE+1. This instruction says to store the contents of the accum
For example, when this program is assembled, the IMP ulator at the address which is indicated by the contents 
statement in line 8 consisting of three bytes is put into of the page zero locations PAGEO and PAGEO+ I, as in
locations $33C, $330, and $33E (since the ORG was dexed by the Y register. Phew!! Let's try this step by step. 
$33C). Consequently BASE corresponds to address $33F The effective address at which the data in the accum-
and BASE+ I refers to address $340. ulator is stored is determined through a roundabout se-;==========:::;;:===:::;;:==::;-, quence of events. First recall that PAGEO is a label as

sociated with the page zero address $FB, as defined in 
line 10. The processor reads the two bytes stored at lo
cations $FB and $FC. Initially these will be $00 and $20 
respectively, as we saw above. These two bytes are in
terpreted to be the address $2000. Next, the processor 
takes the value in the Y register (initially $FF) and adds 
it to the $2000. The effective address is consequently 
$20FF. The 0 which is in the accumulator is stored at 
address $20FF, thereby clearing that memory location. 
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,aoo, .:n·.aa. ... - ......... -{4U, •• , .a, .0 
'A. iooU ••. 'Ultf H .... , ... ,_ .. ...... ---

According to the table on page 417 of the PRG, the 
entire sequence just described takes a grand total of 6 
microseconds. You can see this by reading across the STA 
row to the "(Ind.) Y" column. There you see the hexa
decimal value ($91) for this mode of the STA instruc
tion . You also see that the instruction consists of 2 bytes 
(II) and requires 6 machine cycles (N). Each machine 
cycle on the Commodore 64 is roughly I microsecond 
(one-millionth of a second). All the address fetching, cal
culating, and storing described in the previous paragraph 
takes less than IIl60,OOOth of a second! 

Now that location $20FF has been cleared , the pro
gram continues at line 26. The statement BNE LOOP 
means "check the zero flag, and if it's not set, jump to 
the statement labeled LOOP." Let's discuss this concept 
of flag setting and checking. 

FLAG WAVING 
The zero flag is one bit inside the processor which 

is updated whenever certain operations are performed 
by the processor. The STA instruction does not cause 
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THOU SHALT NOT WAIT
We not only sell for less, but we ship out

your orders within 48 hours. And we even have
a toll-free number so you can call your orders in
at no charge.

Low prices, fast delivery. Computer Ware
house. Thou shalt not buy anywhere else.

COMPUTER
WAREHDUSE

Computer Warehouse Presents:

(In FL) 305-274-3680; 1-800-372-0214
7222 S.w. 117th Avenue, Miami, FL 33183

PRINTER INTERFACES MONITORS Special Sheets
CardcoG+ $69.95 1702 COlor $199.95 Multiplan $59.95
CardcoB $49.95 GOrilla ~green) $ 79.95 PraClicalc II $49.95
Tymac Connection $89.95 Gorilla amber) $ 89.95 Swift Calc $59.95
Uniprint $59.95 Calc Result $69.95
Axiom Parallax CD $69.95 The Manager $35.95
Turbo Print $79.95 DISK DRIVES

Indus GT $289.95 Utility Software
MODEMS MSD Dual Drive $499.95 Print Shop $34.95
Weslridge Automodem $69.95 MSO Single Drive $289.95 Fast Load $29.95
Mighty Mo $74.95 1541 (C64) $179.95 Mail Now $32.95
Modem 300 £f60) $84.95 BI80 (80 column
MPP 1064 C $84.95 card) $149.95
Total SOFTWARE Floppiclene Head

Telecommunication $59.95 Word Processors Cleaner $ 14.95

PRINTERS
Paper Clip (w/spelll $74.95
Word Pro 3 + (64) $39.95 DISKETTES'Commodore 801 $159.95 Write Now $39.95 Computer Warehouse ssJdd $14.95Commodore 803 $179.95 Bank Street Writer $45.95

(tractor feed option) $ 29.95 Fleet System 2 $64.95
Elephant ss/sd $13.95

Commodore DPS 1101 Script 64 $39.95
Elephant ssldd $16.95
Maxell MOl $18.95(Daisy Wheel) $299.95 Easy Scripl $39.95 Maxell MD20 $24.95Star SG·10 $229.95 SKC ss/sd $13.95Panasonic 1090 $229.95 SKCss/dd $16.95Panasonic 1091 $299.95 Data Bases •Prices per boxes of 10

Citizen MSP·10 $329.95 Superbase 64 $75.95
GE 1000 $210.95 The Consultant $69.95 WYSE (IBM Compatible) CALLAxion Elite 5 Praclifile $29.95 Commodore Computers CALL(Daisy Wheel) $275.95 File Now $39.95
Powertype (Daisy Wheel) $339.95 FCM by Continental $59.95 We also carry a full line 01 Commodore
1027 $179.95 PFS File $59.95 Hardware. Software and accessories.

At Computer Warehouse you can buy hard
ware, software, and accessories for less. Just
check our prices below for yourself.

The fact that we're one of the nation's largest
mail order sources gives us an advantage over
our competition, and we pass real savings on
to you.
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Computer Warehouse Presents: 

THE TWO 
COMMANDMENTS 
THOU SHALT NOT WASTE 

At Computer Warehouse you can buy hard
ware, software, and accessories for less. Just 
check our prices below for yourself. 

The fact that we're one of the nation's largest 
mail order sources gives us an advantage over 
our competition, and we pass real savings on 
to you . 

PRINTER INTERFACES MONITORS 
CardcoG+ $69.95 1702 Color 
Cardeo B $49.95 Gorilla ~green) 
Tymac Connection $89.95 Gorilla amber} 
Uniprinl $59.95 
Axiom Parallax CD $69.95 

THOU SHALT NOT WAIT 
We not only sell for less, but we ship out 

your orders within 48 hours. And we even have 
a toll-free number so you can call your orders in 
at no charge. 

Low prices, fast delivery. Computer Ware
house. Thou shalt not buy anywhere else. 

Special Sheets 
$1 99.95 Multiplan $59.95 
$ 79.95 Praclicalc II $49.95 
$ 89.95 Swift Calc $59.95 

Calc Result $69.95 
$35.95 The Manager 

Turbo Print $79.95 DISK DRIVES 
Indus GT $289.95 Utility Software 

MODEMS MSD Dual Drive $499.95 Print Shop $34.95 
Weslridge Automodem $69.95 MSO Single Drive $289.95 Fast Load $29.95 
Mighly Mo $74.95 1541 (C64) $179.95 Mail Now $32.95 
Mode m 300 (1660) $84.95 BI80 (80 column 
MPP 1064 C64 $84.95 card) $149.95 
Tolal SOFTWARE Floppiclene Head 

Telecommunication $59.95 Word Processors Cleaner $ 14.95 

PRINTERS 
Paper Clip (w/sc,ell) $74.95 
Word Pro3 + ( 4) $39.95 DISKETIES ' Commodore 801 $159.95 Write Now $39.95 Computer Warehouse ssJdd $14.95 Commodore 803 $ 179.95 Bank Street Writer $45.95 

(tractor feed option) $ 29.95 Fleet System 2 $64.95 
Elephant ss/sd $ 13.95 

Commodore DPS 1101 Script 64 $39.95 
Elephanl ss/dd $16.95 
Maxell MOl $18.95 (Daisy Wheel) $299.95 Easy Script $39.95 Maxell MD2D $24.95 51ar 5G-l0 $229.95 5KC ss/sd $13.95 Panasonic 1090 $229.95 5 KC ss/dd $16.95 Panasonic 1091 $299.95 Data Bases . Prices per boxes of 10 Citizen MSP-l0 $329.95 Superbase 64 $75.95 

GE 1000 $210.95 The Consultant $69.95 WYSE (IBM Compalible) CALL Axion Elite 5 Practilile $29.95 Commodore Computers CALL (Daisy Wheel) $275.95 File Now $39.95 
Powerl ype (Daisy Wheel) $339.95 FCM by Continental $59.95 We also carr V a lull line 01 Commodore 
1027 $179.95 PFS File $59.95 Hardware. 5011 ware and accessories. 
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7222 S.w. 117th Avenue, Miami, FL 33183 
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the zero flag to be updated. This is indicaled by the "-"
under the Z in the Condition Codes column on page 417
of lhe PRG. This inforn13tion is repeated in larger lellers
on page 251 of lhe PRG.

If you look up the DEY instruction on page 242 of
the PRG. you will see lhal the N and the Z flags are
checked. This means that alier the processor performs
a DEY instruction, it looks al the result of the operation
and sets those Iwo flags accordingly. The N flag is sct
whenever the most significant bit (MSB) of the result
is sel. ("'Sel" means "equal to one.) The Z flag is set
whenever the result of an operation is zero.

The value of Y was initially 0, and the firsl DEY in
struction decremented it to $FF. Since $FF is nm equal
10 zero. the Z flag will not be sel. (That is 10 say, it will
be resel or cleared.) Consequently, lhe BNE ("Branch
if Nm Equal 10 zero") instruction sends the processor
back 10 address LOOP. A quasi-BASIC translation of lhe
DEY : B E LOOP instruclion pair might be

Y = Y-I : IF Y<>0 THEN GOTO LOOP

Read the description of the BNE instruction on page 238
of the PRG. Keep in mind that the state of a flag is de
lermined by lhe lasl instruclion which affected that flag.

The three instruclions in the main loop beginning in
line 24 of lhe CLRSCR.O listing will be executed 255
limes, with Y being decremented from 255 to I and ad
dresses $20FF through $2001 being cleared. On the 256th
time that line 24 is executed, Y is decremented to zero,
thereby setting the Z flag. Address $2000 will be cleared,
and the conditions for the BNE instruction to branch back
to LOOP are not mel. Execulion continues with line 27.

The page address slored in location PAGEO+ I is in
cremented from $20 to $21. Now addresses $2IFF
through $2100 will be cleared. The X register is decre
mented in line 28. lt is keeping count of the number of
pages which stillmusl be cleared. Since X is decremented
from 31, lhe resull is 30 and therefore the flag is nm
sel. The BM[ ("Branch on a MInus result") statement
looks at the N flag. Results which have an MSB of one
are considered "minus." Thus $80 through $FF ([28
through 255) are negatives. $00 through $7F (0 through
127) are positives or "plus" re ults.

Since the flag is not set, execution continues at line
30. The Z flag is nOl set (since X was nOI decremented
to 0). and line 30 branches back up to the main loop
to clear the next page of memory. A translation of lhe
instructions DEX : BMI DONE: B E LOOP mighl be

x = X-I : IF X>127 THEN GOTO DONE
IF X<>0 THEN GOTO LOOP

Keep in mind lhal X is an eight-bit quantity and decre
menting it from 0 gives a resull of 255.

On lhe 31st time the DEX in line 28 is execuled, the
Z flag will be sel, since X becomes zero. At this point,
the 31 ($IF) whole pages from $2000 to $3EFF have been
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cleared. The BMI inslfUction in line 29 is still bypassed,
since X is not negative yel. The BNE in line 30 is also
bypassed, since X now equals zero. The Y register is
loaded wilh the number of additional byles ($40) 10 be
cleared. The page address has already been incremented
to $3FOO in line 27.

Now as the main loop is repeated. addresses $3F3F
through $3FOO are filled with zeroes. Line 28 decrements
X to $FF, and lhe BM I instruction sends the program
to its conclusion. The RTS inslruclion relurns control to
BASIC.

1I0W F.m·.
The inslructions in the main loop mu t be executed

8000 times. [s the increase in speed really worth alllhal
we've just been through? The results of some simple tim
ing te ts are very convincing. Clearing 8000 byte of
RAM in BASIC using a FOR- EXT loop require 1766
jiffies (sixtieths of a second). This machine language rou
line clocks in at a grand lotal of 13 jiffies, and that in
cludes the time required for BAS[C to read the object
code file into memory from the disk. The routine itself
takes only 6 jiffies once it is in memory.

Hard 10 believe, but true. The machine language pro
gram is over 135 times faster than BAS[C and nearly 300
times fuster if it is already in memory. That's what makes
assembly language worth it all-aside from being an ex
citing intellectual challenge!

CRENI'I~G TilE PLOT
We will not go through the second assembly language

program in as much detail as the first. The purpose of
the second assembly language program is 10 process the
specified values of X and Y and to light the appropriate
pixel on the screen. Refer 10 the PLanC.S listing for
the following discussion.

The BASIC program in Listing I POKE values into
memory locations XVAL, XVAL+I, and YVAL for X
and Y. X is a two byte quantity between 0 and 319. Y
is a one byte quantily from 0 to 199. The firsl task of
PLCYf.$C.S is to make ure thaI the X and Y values are
in the proper range. If either is out of range, it is changed
to the maximum value.

Beginning at line 43, the program evaluates each term
of the expression

Z = 320*INT(Y/8) + (Y AND 7) + 8*INT(X
18) + 8192

which we saw lasl month gives the address of the memory
cell corresponding to lhe point (X,Y). Taken a piece at
a time. lhe ta k is not as formidable as it might seem.

The most difficult problem is to multiply INT(Y/8)
by 320. The procedure is to first calculate 8*[NT(Y/8)
and 10 multiply thaI result by 40. Finding 8*INT(Y/8)
is simply a maller of dropping off (lruncaling) the three
least significanl bits of Y. This is done with the state
ment in line 52, AND #$FB. The accumulator contains

the c
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the zero flag to be updated. This is indicated by the "-" 
under the Z in the Condition Codes column on page 417 
of the PRG. This infomlation is repeated in larger letters 
on page 251 of the PRG. 

If you look up the DEY instruction on page 242 of 
the PRG, you will see that the N and the Z flags are 
checked. This means that after the processor performs 
a DEY instruction , it looks at the result of the operation 
and sets those two flags accordingly. The N flag is set 
whenever the most significant bit (MS B) of the result 
is set. ("Set" means "equal to one.") The Z fl ag is set 
whenever the result of an operation is zero. 

The value of Y was initia lly 0, and the first DEY in
struction decremented it to $FF. Since $FF is not equal 
to zero, the Z fl ag will not be set. (That is to say, it will 
be reset or cleared. ) Consequently, the BN E ("Branch 
if Not Equal to zero") instruction sends the processor 
back to add ress LOOP. A quasi-BASIC translation of the 
DEY : BNE LOOP instruction pair might be 

Y = Y-l : IF Y<>0 THEN GOTO LOOP 

Read the description of the BNE instruction on page 238 
of the PRG. Keep in mind that the state of a flag is de
term ined by the last instruction which affected that fl ag. 

The three instructions in the main loop begi nning in 
line 24 of the CLRSCR.O listing will be executed 255 
times, with Y being decremented from 255 to I and ad
dresses $20FF through $2001 being cleared. On the 256th 
time that line 24 is executed, Y is decremented to zero, 
thereby selling the Z fl ag. Address $2000 will be cleared, 
and the conditions for the BNE instruction to branch back 
to LOOP are not met. Execution continues with line TI. 

The page address stored in location PAGEO+ I is in
cremented from $20 to $21. Now addresses $2 IFF 
through $2100 wi ll be cleared . The X register is decre
mented in line 28. It is keeping count of the number of 
pages which still must be cleared. Since X is decremented 
from 31, the result is 30 and therefore the N fl ag is not 
set. The BMI ("Branch on a Minus result") statement 
looks at the N flag. Results which have an MSB of one 
are considered "minus." Thus $80 through $FF (128 
through 255) are negatives. $00 through $7F (0 through 
ITI) are positives or "plus" results . 

Since the N fl ag is not set , execution continues at line 
30. The Z flag is not set (s ince X was not decremented 
to 0), and line 30 branches back up to the main loop 
to clear the next page of memory. A translat ion of the 
instructions DEX : BMI DONE: BNE LOOP might be 

x = X-l : IF X> 127 THEN GOTO DONE 
IF X<>0 THEN GOTO LOOP 

Keep in mind that X is an eight-bit quantity and decre
menting it from 0 gives a result of 255. 

On the 31st time the DEX in line 28 is executed , the 
Z nag wi ll be set, since X becomes zero. At this point, 
the 31 ($IF) whole pages from $2000 to $3EFF have been 
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cleared. The BMI instruction in line 29 is still bypassed, 
since X is not negative yet. The BNE in line 30 is also 
bypassed, si nce X now equals zero. The Y register is 
loaded with the number of additional bytes ($40) to be 
cleared. The page address has already been incremented 
to $3FOO in line TI. 

Now as the main loop is repeated, addresses $3F3F 
through $3FOO are filled with zeroes. Line 28 decrements 
X to $FF, and the BMI instruction sends the program 
to its conclusion. The RTS instruction returns cont rol to 
BASIC. 

1I01V .!\~'f ~ 
The instructions in the main loop must be executed 

8000 times. Is the increase in speed really worth all that 
we've just been through? The resul ts of some simple tim
ing tests are very convi ncing. C leari ng 8000 bytes of 
RAM in BASIC using a FOR-NEXT loop require 1766 
jiffies (sixtieths of a second). This machine language rou
tine clocks in at a grand total of 13 jiffies, and that in
cludes the time required for BASIC to read the object 
code file into memory from the disk. The routine itself 
takes only 6 jiffies once it is in memory. 

Hand to believe, but true. The machine language pro
gram is over 135 times faster than BASIC and nearly 300 
times faster if it is already in memory. That's what makes 
assembly language worth it all -aside from being an ex
citing inte llectual challenge! 

CR~IITING TilE Purr 
We will not go through the second assembly language 

program in as much detail as the first. The purpose of 
the second assembly language program is to process the 
speci fied values of X and Y and to light the appropriate 
pixel on the screen. Refer to the PLOT.$C.S listing for 
the following d iscussion. 

The BASIC program in Listing I POKEs values into 
memory locations XVAL, XVAL+I, and YVAL for X 
and Y. X is a two byte quantity between 0 and 319. Y 
is a one byte quant ity from 0 to 199. The first task of 
PLOT.$C.S is to make ure that the X and Y values are 
in the proper range. If either is out of range, it is changed 
to the maxi mum val ue. 

Beginning at line 43, the program evaluates each term 
of the expression 

Z = 320*I NT(Y/8) + (Y AND 7) + 8*INT(X 
18) + 8192 

which we saw last month gives the address of the memory 
cell correspond ing to the poi nt (X,y) . Taken a piece at 
a time, the task is not as formidable as it might seem. 

The most difficult problem is to multiply INT(Y/8) 
by 320. The procedure is to first calculate 8*INT(Y/8) 
and to multiply that result by 40. Finding 8*INT(Y/8) 
is simply a matter of dropping off (truncating) the three 
least significant bits of Y. This is done with the state
ment in line 52 , AND #$FB. The accumulator contains 
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ed, the one byte quantity Y. The "If" implies the immediate alent to the value 8*INT(Y/8).
Iso addressing mode. The processor takes the quantity $F8 The result is then multiplied by forty. Multiplication
. is and performs the logical AND function between it and by powers of two is relatively easy in machine language.
be the accumulator's value, leaving the result of the calcu- It amounts to little more than shifting a binary quantity

ted lation in the accumulator. one place to the left. Unfortunately, forty i not an even
We are using a masking operation here. The three least power of two. It is equal to the sum of two separate pow-

3F significant bits of $F8 are zeroe and the other five bits ers of two, namely eight and thirty-two. We will use the
nts are ones. ANDing any quantity with zero gives zero while fact that 40*Z equals (8*Z + 32*Z), where Z presently
1m A Ding any quantity with one leaves the quantity un- equals 8*INT(Y/8). The result will be a two byte quan-
to changed. Consequently, the five most significant bits of tity. The MSB will be in location Z+I and the LSB will

Yare unchanged and the three least significant bits be- be in location Z.
come zero by the operation (Y AND $F8). This is equiv- The ROL (rotate left) instruction in line 61 is used to

:ed Assembled Version of PLCT.$C.C
'at

1 • O'Jo6,o: A5 PD 7', LD. l+2 ;LS8 a.-z
m- 2 • RUPERT REPORT 119 C'J4f: 2. 71 ROL A
of ) • ASSfHBt.ER USfING 3 cr,St,: 2. Fe 12 ROL 7..1 ; 16·Z

4 • HIGH RESQLlTfION PLO'ITtR 0')52: 2, 73 KOI. A
66 5 • 0)'»: 2. Fe 14 ROL 7..1 jJ2*Z

lU- • ORe $fHh ;START AT 109152 0'15'); IS " n.c
1 • Glib: .5 f1) 7, ADC Z+1 ;loSS 32"2+8*Z

in- ~c '.18 m 8 JMP START CfJS8: 85 FD 11 Sf" 2.+2
9 • 0)5": "5 ~'C '. LD. l.1

:et 3'" rJ\ 1" XVAl. DA )19 :2 BYTE:LSB.H$B OJSC: 6') FE 19 ADC 20) ;1i$B 32*Z+13-?

:If
,,, 11 YVAL DFa " :1 BYTE CfJ5E: 85 n: 8'1 STA 7.t3
(fJ 2fJ 12 BASE DA $2'#) ;BtT-MAP Mfl10RY 81 • HESULTS IN Z+2(LSB) AND Z+3(~B)

1) Z "lU $F8 ;4 BYTES ON PAGE f) 82 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
14 • 83 • GET Z • (Y AND 7) t Z •1l-
" START 84 ................................

00 I. ................................ Cf,If)fJ: ,,0 (J'; O'J 85 LDA ¥VAL
17 • HAKe SURE x < 32~ • CY"'3, 2q (J7 86 AND 17 i Y AND 7

:es lij •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• CY"", 18 81 CLC

"'- AD fJ4 cr, 1. LD, XVA(A.l ;CHECK XVAL HSB CY"'.' .5 FD 88 ADC 1.+2 iAOD TO Z
jo'lJ 1'3 i'l 8EQ 0" ;OK IF' IJ (X<2')6) 0'"168 : 85 FD 89 Sl'A Z,2 iL.'iB
1\9 fll 21 LO' /1 ;~-- x , 255 ._- 0.,6,,: 0\5 FE 9', LOA Zt3
80 (14 Ch n ST. XVAI...+l ;MAt(J~ MS8.1 CI)6(:, 69 rJJ 91 ADC I', ;"00 CARRY
AD (,3 OJ 23 LOA XVAL :LSB MUst 8£<6/1 CY,I;e, 85 FE 92 STA 20) ;"S8
'YJ (J4 24 8M1 PIXX : f'lX IF Nar 93 ................................
C9 "~I 2S C>" 1$4(1 :LSB<64? 94 • cer z • S·lNT(X/8) + Z •ge ')fJ (10) 2. 8.'1 OU ; ygs 95 ................................

r A9 3F 27 FlU LO' '$3F ;USE HAX LSD C/}7'J: AD ',3 OJ 96 LOA XVAL ;1..';8
'30 (J) 0', 28 ST. XVAI. crJB: 29 Fa 97 AND /$F8 :S·lS'f(X/S)

i9 OKX ;NC1tll XVAL{):YJ 0'175: 18 98 CLC
)/1 .......***...................... OJ16: ., f1) 99 .DC 2.+2 ;LS82
)1 • HAKE SURE Y < 2f/. • 0.,78: ij5 FD 1(h STA 2.+2
)2 ................................ crm.. : AD (J4 (jJ 1fJ1 LDA XVAI.+1 :X MSB-N'O CHANGE

0'12(1: AD 'JS rh )) LOA JVAL C1J711: .5 FE I f.2 ADC 2.+3
CfJ23: 1(, (Ja )4 8P1. 0" :Y < 128 (;I/7f': 85 FE I'll 'ITA 2.+3 ;M$B Z.
on'): 29 7F " AtiD 1S7f :Y·V-IU 1'J4 ................................
0)'2.]: C9 '8 36 G'IP 1$48 ;(21/.... 128+$48) 1(,5 • GE.T Z • BASE + l •
r::JJ29: 'Y. fJ') 37 8M' 0" ;Y<2f/J I'''' ................................
0)28; A') C1 38 LO. 199 ;USE Y 'tAX 0.181: AO'I6 m I(J7 LDA 8ASE :LSD
0'120: 80 (15 CfI 39 >TA Y'iAL 0Jl34: 18 l'lll CLC

~ "I on ;>;[)Io/ VVAL<2'fJ 0'J8S: 65 fO 109 ADC Z+2 :LSB Z
41 0'J87: ~5 fO Ill) srA 202

f
42 0'.189: -\0 IJ7 C'J III LOA BASE+l ;~8

'3 ..........~~~.~..............~... 0'.J8C: 6'i FE 112 'DC z+) :'iSD l
44 • ~~(8·INT(yl » + (V AND 7) • O'JfU:: 8S FF. lt3 STA 20)

" t S·I\"T(X/8) t BASE • '" ................................
4. • .............S*•••••~.......... lIS • Fl~O BIT .. 7 - ( M~D 7) •m 47 11. ................................
4. ................................ ClhJ: "0 'il OJ 117 LOA n-"I. :l l.sa
49 • Cl'T Z • S·INT(Y/8) • C'19'3: 29 rl] 11. ""0 11 ;(1 AND 7)
SI, ................................ 0')95: 85 Fa 119 S'fA 1 :SAVE IT

AD rJ) (1, " LO' YVAL ;TRU'lCATE Ch97: 1..9 ',7 1~.r. LO' 17
29 Fa '2 ASD ISFS 3 LSblts CHJ9: 38 121 SOC ; -;ORHAI. SUB'fP.ACf
as FB 53 STA 2 ;WORJ: AREA 0"190\: £5 FB 122 sse 2 ;8IT.7-(X MiD 1)
"9 (IJ 54 LDA '" m ................................
"'Fe " STA 2.+1 :IGB") 124 • Sr.r arr IN LOCATION Z •

~
S6 ................................ 125 .~.............................
57 • CE.T Z - 4'J.Z (2 BYTE QTY.) • C'AC, .. 12. TAX ;RlT' I~ X

'" •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0190: 38 127 soc :ROTAn: CARRr...
I A5 FB 59 LOA 2 <:rAE: A9 tlJ 128 LO, I', oX TIME.'i l~iO A

I " 6', CLC O'JA'.: 2A 129 LOOP ROL A
iA 61 ROL eflAI: C. 1)/, OF-X ; OOSE YET'
26 F'C .2 ROL ;2*2 OJA2: IfJ f'C 131 8PL IJlOP ;so,. .3 ROL O',Aj: 8S Fe 132 srA 2.+1 i5AVF;: IT

) 26 Fe b4 ROL it.*Z c;1}Ab: ,,/J (IJ 133 LD' 1'1 ;NO OFPSET
2A ., ROI. C'/A8: 81 FO 1)1. LOA (Z+2l. Y ;Gb'T SCREEN BYTE
2. Fe 66 ROL ;S-l C/lAA: "5 Fe 135 01lA Z+I ;$rr PROPER BIT

f-
g~ FO 67 'irA ;-LSB ~·z- C'JAC: 91 FD 136 STA (Z+2). Y ;UPD"Tf: SCREEN
A5 ~'C os LOA <''(JAF.::· 611 131 RTS

S ij) ~'E .9 "iTA I

ed, the one byte quantity Y. The "#" implies the immediate alent to the value S*INT(y/S). 
Iso addre sing mode. The processor takes the quantity $FS The result is then multiplied by forty. Multiplication 
. is and performs the logical AND function between it and by powers of two is relatively easy in machine language. 
be the accumulator's value, leaving the result of the calcu- li amounts to little more than shifting a binary quantity 

ted lation in the accumulator. one place to the left. Unfortunately, forty is not an even 
We are using a masking operation here. The three least power of two. It is equal to the sum of two separate pow-

3F significant bits of $FS are zeroes and the other five bits ers of two, namely eight and thirty-two. We will use the 
DIS are ones. ANDing any quantity with zero gives zero while fact that 40*Z equals (S*Z + 32*Z), where Z presently 
,m ANDing any quantity with one leaves the quantity un- equals S*INT(Y IS). The result will be a two byte quan-
to changed . Consequently, the five most significant bits of tity. The MSB will be in location Z+ I and the LSB will 

Yare unchanged and the three least significant bits be- be in location Z . 
come zero by the operation (Y AND $FS). This is equiv- The ROL (rotate left) instruction in line 61 is used to 

~ Asssmbisd Version of PLCT.$C.O 
~al 

1 0')40 : A5 FD 7', LOA U2 : tSB a.z 
2 • RUPERT REPORT '19 a)4f': 2A 71 ROI. A 
3 • ASSEHBLER LISTING 3 0')5/): 2. Fe 72 ROL 7,.1 ; 16-Z 
4 • HIGH RESOUTrION PLO'ITER 0)52: 2A 13 HOI. A 
5 • 0'/>3: 26 Fe 74 Rot. Z+I :32*Z 

• ORG $C'~IJ ;START AT 49152 CiJ55: IS " Ct.C 
7 • OJS6: .5 ru 7' ADC '-+2 : LSB 32.z+S·Z 

4C '.IS fJJ 8 JlIP START CiJ58: 85 FD 77 STA '-+2 
9 • 0'''5,.\: ,,5 ~'C 78 LOA z+! 

3F rJ\ If) XVAL oA 319 :2 BYTE : l.SB ,HS8 O)')C: 65 FE 79 ADC 2.3 ; ~SB 32- 802 
", 11 YVAL Drs " :1 SYTE 0"15£ : 135 FE Sf, STA M3 
(I) 2() 12 BASE oA $2(11) ;BIT-MAP M&'1ORY 81 • HE$ULTS lS Z+2(LSB) A~D Z+3(~B) 

13 Z EQIJ $F8 ;4 BYTES ON PAGE t) 82 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
14 • 83 • GET Z • (Y AND 1) + z • 
15 START 84 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1. ................................ ClUJ : AD t)5 ClJ 85 LOA yVAL 
17 • HAK£ SURE X < 32'J • ClJ63: 2q (,7 86 AND " ;Y AND 7 
l R •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0')6';: 18 87 CLC 

AD '14 CI, 19 LOA XVAL+l ;CHECK KVAL MSB 0'166 : 65 Fo 88 ADC '-+2 JAOo TO Z 
~'1) 13 2" 8EQ 0"' ;OK TF' I, (X<256) ClJ68 : 85 FO 89 STA 2+2 : l.SB 
1\9 'JI 21 LOA II ; .-- X ) 255 --- CfI6A: A5 FE gr, LDA Z+3 
SO f}4 0', 22 STA XVAI.,+l JMAKE MSB-l C'J6C , 69 tl, 91 ADC I" ;ADD CARRY 
AD 'J1 riJ 23 LOA XVAL ; LS8 MUST BE<6/. C',t,. , 85 FE 92 STA Z+3 : "ISS 
')IJ r,t. 24 8M1 nxx ; F'lX tF NOT 93 ................................ 
C9 ql, 2' OIP 1$1." : LSB<6i.? 94 • GET Z • S·lNT(X/8} + Z • 
3tJ 'IS 2. ~"' O'X ; YES 95 ................................ 
A9 31" 27 FlU LOA 'S3F :USE MAX LS8 e'J7'1 : AD (,3 O'J % LOA XVAL : 1...'5B 
80 ,,3 0'1 28 STA XVAI. C'J7'l : 29 F8 97 AND I$F8 ; 8·l!~'T(X/8) 

29 0", :N IJr,' XVAV32', 0'J75: 18 98 CLC 
3', ................................ 0,76 : 65 FD 99 ADC 2+2 ;LSB Z 
)1 • HAKE SURE Y < 2f1' • CfJ78: 85 FO IflJ STA 2+2 
32 ................................ CfJH: AD (jI. fYJ If,l LOA XVAL+l ;X ~B-NO CHANGE 

AD tJ5 CII 11 LOA YVAL 0'J7D: 65 FE 1,,2 ADC 2+3 
If, r,S 34 'PL on : Y < 128 OJ7F: 85 FE 1(,3 "A '-+3 ;:1$8 Z 
29 7F 3S AND 1S7F :Y.Y-128 1'" ................................ 
C9 48 36 CMP 1$"8 : (2(1J-128+Sq8) 1,,5 • GETZ .. BASE+Z • 
y,I)'S 37 IlHI 0", ;Y<2'1J 1'J6 ................................ 
A5 C7 38 LOA 199 ;USE Y "tAX 0J81 AD '16 CJJ 1',7 LOA SASE ;LSB 
80 ,,5 m 39 5TA \'VAL (]J84 '" 1'" CLC 

4>, OKY ;NOW YVAI.~21/J 0)85 65 FO 1'J9 ADC Z+2 :LSB I.. 
41 (1;)7 85 FO Ill) STA l +2 
42 crJ89 '\0 IJ7 ClJ III LOA BASE+ I ;1158 
43 •......... ~~ .. ~~ .................. (1J8C b'; FE 112 'DC l+'l ;'"ISB l 
44 • Z.4fJ*(S.INT( Y/8» + (Y AND 7) • 0"1AF. AS FE 113 SfA 2+3 
45 • + S.INT(X/8) + BASE • 114 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
4. •................................• 115 • FIND 8fT. 7 - (.~ AND 7) • 
47 116 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
4' ................................ erJ9', AD (i3 OJ 117 LOA '{\'AI. ;'( IS8 
49 • G~~ Z • 8'INT(Y/8) • 0193 29 ,,7 118 AND 17 :(X AND 7) 
S', •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• (1J95 85 1"8 119 STA l ;SAVE. IT 

AD IJS 0'1 Sl LOA YVAL ; TRU~eATE crm A9 (,7 121, LOA 17 
29 rs 52 AND 'SFS 3 LSbLu crJ99 38 121 SEC : NORMAl. '5UBTRACf 
85 F'B S3 STA Z ;WORIC. AREA (1J9A £5 F'S 122 sse 2 ;BIT.7·(X AND 7) 
AC) (II , 4 LOA I" 123 •• $ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

.5 Fe 55 STA '-+1 jl1$BJI 124 • St:r Bir lN LOCATION Z • 
56 .•.•.........•................ ~ 125 ....... ~ ........................ 
57 • CET Z - 4fJ'Z (2 BYTE QTY.) • erJ9C .. 12. TAX :BlTi IN X 
58 ................................ crJ90 10 127 SOC j ROTATF. CARRr ... 

A5 F'B 59 LOA Z erAE 49 IIJ 128 LOA I', : X TI!'tE.C; I~-ro A 

" Of, CLC 2A 129 LOOP ROL A 
2A 61 ROL A C. 13', Ot:x ; DONE YET? 
26 Fe .2 ROL Z+1 ;2·Z 1(, Fe 131 8PL 1.00P ;NO 
2A 63 ROL A ~s Fe 132 STA 7-+1 ;SAVE IT 
26 Fe b4 ROL 7.+1 ; t.·Z "'I 'IJ 133 LO' I" ;NO OFFSET . , ROI • BI FO 134 LOA ('-+2). , ;GET SCREEN SYTE 

". ROL :8·Z ,,5 Fe 135 ORA Z+I :SET PROPER BIT 
67 'i TA : --LSB 8.Z- 91 1"0 13. STA (Z+2) , Y ;UPDATE SCREE. "I 
M LOA 6', 137 R1'5 
09 "iTA 
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at position (X ,Y).
Calling this machine language subroutine to calculate

and plot each point is still roughly twice as fast as using
the BASIC subroutine in lines 400 through 430 of Listing
I to do the same thing. The program in Listing I checks
the keyboard buffer index after each point is plotted. The
INKEY$ routine does not work in this bit map graphics
mode, so a more fundamental approach was required to
interrupt the program. Remember that if the program
stops in bit map graphics mode, you can blindly enter
GaID 300 to return the screen to text mode. Once the
patterns have been drawn, the program waits for any key
to be pressed before returning to normal mode.

The best ways to learn assembly language are to read
books and magazine articles about it, study examples of
programs written by others, and (most important) get an
editor/assembler and use it. Two books that I have found
useful are 6502 Software GourmeT Guide & Cookbook
by Robert Findley (Scelbi) and Programming The 6502
by Rodnay Zaks (Sybex).

We wiu wrap things up with three challenges you might
enjoy. First, modify the CLRSCR.O listing so that it fills
the color memory (1024 through 2023) with a specified
color code in addition to clearing the bit map memory.
Sec d't h' I ro t' t d r

R.ad.r S.,-,lce No, 109

44 AHOY!

rotate the LSB of Z which is in the accumulator. The
most significant bit which falls off the left side of the
accumulator goes into the cany flag inside the proces
sor. The next ROL is performed directly on memory ad
dress Z+1. The carry bit is rotated into the least signif
icant bit position ofZ+I, and all the zeroes in Z+I get
shifted one place to the left. Notice that the cany bit was
cleared in line 60 before the process was begun.

After three repetitions, Z and Z+ I store a two byte
quantity which is eight times its original value. We will
use this value later so it is copied into locations Z+2
and Z+3 for safe keeping. Two more repetitions gives
thirty-two times the original value of Z and Z+ I. Lines
75 and SO add this quantity to the intermediate values
at Z+2 and Z+3 and put the results into Z+2 and Z+3,
thus giving forty times the original value of S*INT(YIS).

At line 1t3 of the PLOT.$C.S listing, the address cor
responding to the pixel at location (X,Y) is stored in Z+2
and Z+3 (LSB, MSB). Lines US-122 calculate the proper
bit value (0 through 7) corresponding to that pixel.

The final segment of the program at line 124 shifts a
single one into the proper bit position of the accumula
tor. This result is ORed with the value in the selected
bit map memory location, thereby turning on the pixel

on , wn e a mac me anguage u me 0 raw a Joe..
~'" COMMODORE-64 • between endpoints speci.fied by the user. (perhaps start

with horizontal and vertical lines only.)
Third, see how quickly you can analyze this bug that

..,UI- ,111AP.&=-OF-THE-rT1JNTH CLlIR® took me a couple of hours to eliminate. Swap the DEY
(dilli$ion 01 D.C.S., Inc.) and STA instructions in lines 24 and 25 of CLRSCR.o.

We guarantee you'lI never again buy useless software for LOOP is now the label for the STA instruction. The pro-
your personal computer. gram still works almost perfectly. In fact, it works fine

CLUB MEMBERSHIP OFFERS BIG SAVINGS for 7999 of the SOOO bytes. Can you figure out where
NO OBLIGATIONS it fails?

wtten you .IlNlI you .IM • h ._glble for o",r 80nul Pofnl PIlI)-

• lIt_p only ~ tahlr. rh,t ,.ou cen
,ddttlonal chClXIntl .~.d IOWlrd
purch..... As a follow-up to the March Ill/pen lIepon on the DOS..... lEa,Mlne tor I tun 10 dIly.: " M', • Ree.I... ~r Infol1Tlltf". monthl')" n•••

I'lOt .It )'VU .ent, return tl: lor I fult Mitt., full of helpful tip. lor gettl"" ttle Wedge, James Borden (Carlisle, PAl sent the followingrefund. mo. from your Comtnodor..&4.
• "ecel.,. dIlCcKlnq up to 30% on your • Recelv. notice of S~IS.I•• wh.r. additions and a correction. To change the disk drive num-
~.,. cholc••• yOl.l'...". •• much II 50% on 11I1. bel', type @#d < RETURN> where d is the new drive

Th. Sottwa,...o'-th-Monrh Club I. Unlqu•.
No minimum purctl•••• • r. r.qulr.6-no automatic shlpm.nts to you. number (S or 9). You can pause a directory listing by

tapping the space bar. Pressing it again continues the
El'roU now .nd ree.lv••",oIur.,., fre. PubHc Domain Software. scrolling or pressing < RUN/STOP> stops it. Mr. Bor-

Pl•••• cheek o c....tt. o Ol••-------------------------- --------- den suggested that after pressing <RUN/STOP>, you
Q"EAT IDEAl I can', 10... Enroll m. now In the Software-ol·th..Month Club. I may move the cursor up the left column to the line con-underatllnd lhltral. no otMIg.llon. Enclolld 's my $10 m.mblrahlp t...

o t"hldc o Mona,. Otdlr o Bln.Card taining the desired filename and type "I", "%" or < up

...- ._- arrow> then < RETURN>. That way you may load- and run a program without having to type its name. (You
Cltym.r.fZJp don't have to erase the numbers in the file size column

ViJlIMCIl ExpulJllon dale
either.) Mr. Borden correctly pointed out that entering

SignalINtI
LOAD"W';S:RUN will nOI automatically load and run

Cut out and mIll today to • the program "W". instead of typing RUN after the colon,
• SOFTWARE·OF- THE·MONTH cwe you must hold the shift key and press the

Ohio Compul.r Slrwicli. Inc. < RUN/STOP> key. Thanks for the feedback.P.O. 10. 121723
C/ndnnatt, 01'110 &5212 3 Unt~ next month, keep those programs speeding along..-------------------------------- inject a bit of machine language into them. 0

rotate the LSB of Z which is in the accumulator. The 
most significant bit which fa lls off the left side of the 
accumulator goes into the carry flag inside the proces
sor. The next ROL is performed directly on memory ad
dress Z+ I. The carry bit is rotated into the least signif
icant bit position of Z + I, and all the zeroes in Z + I get 
shifted one place to the left. Notice that the carry bit was 
cleared in line 60 before the process was begun. 

After three repetitions, Z and Z + I store a two byte 
quantity which is eight t imes its original value. We will 
use this value later so it is copied into locations Z+ 2 
and Z+3 for safe keeping. Two more repet itions gives 
thi rty-two times the original value of Z and Z + I. Lines 
75 and SO add this quantity to the intermediate values 
at Z+2 and Z+3 and put the resul ts into Z+2 and Z+ 3, 
thus giving forty times the original value of S*INT(Y /S). 

At line 113 of the PLOf.$C.S listing, the add ress cor
responding to the pixel at location (X,Y) is stored in Z+2 
and Z+3 (LSB, MSB). Lines US-122 calculate the proper 
bit value (0 through 7) corresponding to that pixel. 

The final segment of the program at line 124 shifts a 
single one into the proper bit position of the accumula
tor. This result is ORed with the value in the selected 
bit map memory location, thereby fUrning on the pixel 

at position (X ,Y). 
Calling this machine language subrouti ne to calculate 

and plot each point is sti ll roughly twice as fast as using 
the BASIC subroutine in lines 400 through 430 of Listing 
I to do the same thing. The program in Listing I checks 
the keyboard buffer index after each point is plotted. The 
lNKEY$ routine does not work in th is bit map graphics 
mode, so a more fundamental approach was required to 
interrupt the program. Remember that if the program 
stops in bi t map graphics mode, you can blindly enter 
GOlD 300 to return the screen to text mode. Once the 
patterns have been drawn , the program waits for any key 
to be pressed before returning to normal mode. 

The best ways to learn assembly language are to read 
books and magazine articles about it , study examples of 
programs written by others, and (most important) get an 
editor/assembler and use it. Two books that I have found 
useful are 6502 SoftlVare Gourmet Guide & Cookbook 
by Robert Findley (Scelbi) and Programming the 6502 
by Rodnay Zaks (Sybex). 

We will wrap things up with three challenges you might 
enjoy. First, modify the CLRSCR.O listing so that it fills 
the color memory (1024 through 2023) with a specified 
color code in addition to clearing the bit map memory. 

~:;:;::;================:::-;l Second, write a machine language routine to draw a line " (k '" • between endpoints speci fied by the user. (Perhaps start 
with horizontal and vertical lines only.) 

Third, see how quickly you can analyze this bug that 
took me a couple of hours to eliminate. Swap the DEY 
and STA instructions in lines 24 and 25 of CLRSCR.O. 
LOOP is now the label for the STA instruction. The pro
gram still works almost perfectly. In fact , it works fine 
for 7999 of the Sooo bytes. Can you figure out where 
it fails? 

(dMsion of D.C.S., Inc.) 
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your personal computer. 
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As a follow-up to the March Rlipen Repon on the DOS 
Wedge, James Borden (Carlisle, PAl sent the following 
additions and a correction. To change the disk drive num
ber, type @#d < RETURN> where d is the new drive 
number (S or 9). You can pause a directory listing by 
tapping the space bar. Pressing it again continues the 
scroll ing or pressing < RUN/STOP> stops it. Mr. Bor
den suggested that after pressing < RUN/STOP>, you 
may move the cursor up the left column to the line con
taining the desired filename and type "/", " %" or <up 
arrow > then < RETURN > . T hat way you may load 
and run a program without having to type its name. (You 
don't have to erase the numbers in the file size column 
either.) Mr. Borden correctly pointed out that entering 
LOAD"W",S:RUN will not automatical ly load and run 
the program "WOo Instead of typing RUN after the colon , 
you must hold the shift key and press the 
< RUN/STOP > key. Thanks for the feedback. 

Until next month , keep those programs speeding along. 
Inject a bit of machine language into them . 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTINGS ON PAGE 89 
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An Exercise in Logic for the C-64
By Norm Vogel

BRAINFRAME

201-838-9027
*Rpqulln l5l~ 601 01 ../lY OIhl"l ptlnlll'f ....Ih

!:ff<lphl(.~ Ifllc11dC"\ M,W J~. Iy mdC

ConOf'l'IIOfl «I I

You can now custom design
your own printer fonts or choose
from one of the different varieties
already on the disk. Not only that
but you can read In any standard
commodore Ase II sequential
file and change the typeface.
All THIS PLUS,

I. Mix up to 15 fonls in
one documenL

2. DeSign custom fonts
including symbols. foreign
language. math
symbols eel ..

3. Includes font to give you
descenders on your 1525{
801 printer.

4. Convert most popular word
processing files to custom
fonts. For special effects.

5. Also includes the signwriter
64 program to prinl signs

"--.1--'----'--:-7""' and banners.~~

::c~c:.".~~':••nuU~ ~~

Mastennilld is a trademark o/Invicta Plastics.
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in 10 tries (on a 3-number game), the program displays
the message, "You haven't got it YETI!" and gives you
a "raspberry."

If the puzzle is solved, "Charge!" is played, along with
the answer and number of tries, plus an evaluation of
the game, e.g.," ot bad, but you need more practice!"
Also shown is a "rating" system whereby you can see,
for example, how many games you "Un in five tries. This
display can handle double digits without getting physi
cally larger. It also displays the total number of games
played and the number of "give-ups." (If the puzzle is
solved in a remarkably short time, the "give-up" count
is reduced to zero for the rest of the game.) The game
then asks for a replay. (Note: if the "number of digits"
is changed, the "rating system" resets itself.) 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 109

For the C-64

ISIubmitted for your approval is a new version of
the venerable logic puzzle, Mastermind
("MM?"'. I wrote the original version of this
program when MM first came out, but since the

advent of the C-64, it was modified extensively to take
advantage of the 64's color and sound capabilities. The
result is Brainframe-a program which I feel is superior
to other versions of this game currently available, and
not just another number guessing game.

After the title screen clears, the instructions are print
ed. The program then prompts for the number of digits
to solve (3-5; relatively easy to very hard). When the
number has been selected, the game begins.

You input your guess (the RETURN key is not needed
-if a mistake is made, hit "R" to redo), then the ma
chine "thinks" about your entry via changing colors and
sounds generated by the input. It then prints its evaluation.

During the game, various prompts and sound effects
are used; for example, if you haven't gotten the solution

By Simon Edgeworth
IT Ihis little program simulates the PRINTAT

command of some versions of BASIC. It en
ables you to move the cursor anywhere on the
screen with a single command.

The main program (lines 10-18) puts a short machine
language program into memory, starting at location 679,
and sets the variable AT equal to 679.

The command SYS AT, followed by t"U numbers, will
now move the cursor to any desired location on the
screen. For example: SYS AT,8,12: PRlNT"MARS" will
print "MARS" starting at line 8, column 12. SYSAT, L,C:
PRlNT"VENUS" will print "VENUS" starting at line L,
column C. The demonstration program (lines 2048) gives
more examples of how the command can be used.

To use this utility in your own programs, you only need
lines 10-18. Put them at the beginning of your program,
and you will be able to use the new command for all
of your screen formatting. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE m

Ie BRAINFRAME 
An Exercise in Logic for the C-S4 

By Norm Vogel 
I S I ubmitted for your approval is a new version of 

the venerable logic puzzle, Mastermind 
("MMj'". I wrote the original version of this 
program when MM first carne out, but since the 

advent of the C-64, it was modified extensively to take 
advantage of the 64's color and sound capabili ties. The 
result is Brainframe-a program which I feel is superior 
to other versions of this game currently available, and 
not just another number guessing game. 

After the title screen clears, the instructions are print
ed . The program then prompts for the number of digits 
to solve (3-5 ; relatively easy to very hard). When the 
number has been selected , the game begins. 

You input your guess (the RETURN key is not needed 
-if a mistake is made, hit "R" to redo) , then the ma
chine "thinks" about your entry via changing colors and 
sounds generated by the input. It then prints its evaluation. 

During the game, various prompts and sound effects 
are used; for example, if you haven't gotten the solution 

For the C-64 
By Simon Edgeworth 

I f I ' I his little program simulates the PRlNTAT 
command of some versions of BASIC. It en-
ables you to move the cursor anywhere on the 
screen with a single command . 

The main program (lines 10-18) puts a short machi ne 
language program into memory, starting at location 679, 
and sets the variable AT equal to 679. 

The command SYS AT, followed by two numbers, will 
now move the cursor to any desired location on the 
screen . For example: SYS AT,8,12: PRINT"MARS" will 
print "MARS" starting at line 8, column 12. SYSAT, L,C: 
PRINT"VENUS" will print "VENUS" starting at line L, 
column C. The demonstration program (l ines 2048) gives 
more examples of how the command can be used . 

To use this utility in your own programs, you only need 
lines 10-18. Put them at the beginning of your program , 
and you will be able to use the new command fo r all 
of your screen formatting . 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE m 

in 10 tries (on a 3-number game), the program displays 
the message, "You haven't got it YETI!" and gives you 
a "raspberry." 

If the puzzle is solved, "Charge!" is played, along with 
the answer and number of tries, plus an evaluation of 
the game, e.g., "Not bad , but you need more practice!" 
Also shown is a "rating" system whereby you can see, 
for exanlple, how many games you won in five tries. This 
display can handle double digits without getting physi
cally larger. It also displays the total number of games 
played and the number of "give-ups." (If the puzzle is 
solved in a remarkably short time, the "give-up" count 
is reduced to zero for the rest of the game.) The game 
then asks for a replay. (Note: if the "number of digits" 
is changed , the "rating system" resets itself.) 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 109 

Mastennilld is a trademark of Invicta Plastics. 

i;;i;~~~; You can now custom design 
~ your own printer fonts o r choose 

from one of the different va rieties 
already on the disk. Not only that 
but you can read in any standard 
commodore A SC II sequential 
file and change the typeface. 

All THIS PLUS: 
I . M ix up to 15 fonts in 

one document. 
2 . Design custom fonts 

including symbols, foreign 
language. math 
symbols ecl.. 

3 . Includes font to give you 
descenders on your 1525 / 
80 1 printer. 

4 . Convert most popular word 
processing files to custom 
fonts. For special effects. 

5 . Also includes the signwriter 
64 program to print signs 
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"Sure it's user-friendly!
Who do YO/l think boughl this round?"

Ordinarily, wea be too embarmssed to prim such an
ovem11elmingly positive leller. 8w what editor could re
sist a leller from his elememary school principal?

I have been an avid reader of your magazine since your
premier issue. I enjoy it very much and get a lot of use
ful infonnation from it.

One objection I have that I feel should be brought to
yn"r nttention are the ads from evc Online thai have
app~_.. _ .• •i.e last few issues,

I am not a prude or moralist, but I do not think that
a magazine of this quality is enhanced with advenise
ment of this nature. I am sure that the revenue obtained
by accepting advenisement of this son will be more than
lost when circulation decreases due to those that do not
care to have advenisement of that type put in the hand
of their children,

I am ta1cing the time to write, hopefully to encourage
you to maintain the high quality of your magazine in
cluding the advertising thar most of your subscribers read,

Than.k you for your consideration of my observation
and comments. I hope to remain a reader and advocate
of your magazine. 10lVl W. Carino

Columbia, SC

Dear Mr. Allikas:
I have become a recent reader of Ahoy! I must say that

you do an outstanding job as editor in bringing together
a variety of infonnative and practical anicles and fea
tures. Editorial matter is presented in an interesting man
ner with clarity and appeal to the eye,

You are to be commended for your many contributions
in making Ahoy! a most valuable publication for the Com
modore user. Samuel Rabinojf, Principal

P'S, 2(Jl, Queens, NY

64'

WEDGWOOD RENTAL
5316 Woodway Drive

Fort Worth. Texas 76133

*ARCADE GAMES

*ADVENTURE GAMES

WE RENT

Re.der Service No. 165

GAMES AND SOFT WARE

*FOREIGN LANGUAGES

*DATABASES & UTILITIES

Cell toll·free outside TaKas: , -800-433-2938

• tlf tlrve- 0.113

R(ULPAnU~A·
- TPlJllLlrHING.~NC-:- -

P.O. Box 5B2 • Santee, CA 92071 • Telephone, 619/562-3221

THE BEST MACRO ASSEMBLER FOR THECOMMODORE64
Easy to use for the beginner or professional. Merlin 64 Is

an extremely powerful macro assembler.
Just a few of its features Include:

••••• • fast assembly times

• Word processor like editor

• Conditional assemblies.
Optional assembly to disk

• Includes Sourceror. an easy (0

use disassembler that creates
Merlin 64 source files from
binary data

• Macro library of common
operanons

• Cross Ref. utilitY program
• 80 column display

compatibility

'This is me best assembler I've seen for the Commodore 64 .....
Wm. Sanders I Assembly Language for Kids

..... an outstanding value .•. 1can't imagine how h could
be better."

$49 95* C PetersonlAHOY! Magazine

• "!'Ius S3.00 Shipping. CA Res. add 6'\ s.Ies ToUt

Ask your local dealer for details. or just write or call:

MERLIN64

IC(:conunodore

MERLIN64 
THE BEST MACRO ASSEMBLER FOR THECOMMODORE64 
Easy to use for the beginner or professional. Merlin 64 Is 

an extremely powerful macro assembler. 
Just a few of Its features include: III..... · Fast assembly times 

• Word processor like editor 

• Conditional assemblies, 
Optional assembly to disk 

• Includes Sourceror. an easy to 
use disassembler that creates 
Merlin 64 source files from 
binary data 

• Macro library of common 
operations 

• Cross Ref. utiliry program 
• 80 column display 

compatibility 

''thIs is the best assembler I've seen for the Commodore 64 ..... 
Wm. Sanders I Assembly Language for Kids 

..... an outstanding value . .. 1 can't Imagine how It could 
be bener." 

$49 95* C Peterson/AHOYI Magazine 

• ' Plus S3.00 Shipping. CA RH. add 6'\ Sales ToUl 

Ask your local dealer for details. or just write or call : 

R(u;.p/L n1./,;LiMP/L. 
- TPlJllLI~H I NG.TINC-:- -

P.O. Box 582 • Santee, CA 92071 • Telephone. 619/ 562-3221 

WE RENT 
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GAMES AND SOFT WARE 

*DA T ABASES & UTI LlTi ES 

* FOREIGN LANGUAGES 

*ADVENTURE GAMES 

*ARCADE GAMES 

Call taU -free outside Texas: 1 _800_4 33_2938 

z. WEDGWOOD RENTAL 
5316 Woodway D rive 

Fort Worth , Texas 76 133 
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Dear Mr. Allikas: 
I have become a recent reader of Ahoy! I must say that 

you do an outstanding job as editor in bringing together 
a variety of infomlative and practical art icles and fea
tures. Editorial matter is presented in an interesting man
ner with clarity and appeal to the eye. 

You are to be commended for your many contributions 
in malcing Ahoy! a most valuable publication for the Com
modore user. Samuel Rabinoff, Principal 

P. S. 2(J7, Queens, NY 

Ordillarily, lVe~ be too embarrassed to prilll such all 
ovenvhelmingly positive leiter. BlI/what editor could re
sist a leiter from his elemelllary school prillcipal? 

I have been an avid reader of your magazine since your 
premier issue. I enjoy it very much and get a lot of use
ful infonnation from it. 

One objection I have that I fee l should be brought to 
ynllr "'tention are the ads from evc Online that have 
app~_ .. _ ",;,e last few issues, 

I am not a prude or moralist, but I do not think that 
a magazi ne of this quality is enhanced with advertise
ment of this natu re. I am sure that the revenue obtained 
by accepting advertisement of this sort wi ll be more than 
lost when circulation decreases due to those that do not 
care to have advertisement of that type put in the hands 
of their children . 

I am taking the time to write, hopefully to encourage 
you to maintain the high quality of your magazine in
cluding the advertising that most of your subscribers read . 

Thank you for your consideration of my observation 
and comments. I hope to remain a reader and advocate 
of you r magazine. 101m W. Carino 

Columbia, SC 

"Sure it s user-friendly! 
Who do ),ou think bought this round?" 
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q Hour Free Shipping
(<4151 93G-8075

Compuler Management Corp.
2424 Ellbourne CI.

Walnut Creek, CA 94596
Dealer InQuiries Invited

BridgePro is designed to let you learn,
improve, or just enjoy the card game of
bridge. The program provides com·
plete bidding, play and scoring for 1or
2 players. Features include random
hands, bidding help, demonstration
mode, hand replay/quit. best hand,
auto finish, duplicate mode, and fast
machine language speed.

CA Residents add $2.28 Sllies Tax
Add 12 lor COO/UPS 2nd Day Air
VISNMasterCard Welcomed

Commodore 64 • A1ari
Apple II • IBM PC/PC I.

: BridgePro®:

If you like to play bridge and don't have three other players ever·
eager to play, this software is a must. For bridge freaks irs good

enough to justify buying a computer
... Whether you are a "master" or a
beginner, this is great software.

-Christian Basler, NY
Commodore Users Group
Review, Sept. 1984

BridgePro is the first program I've seen that provides a challenge
for the average-to-excellent brtdge player... The documentation is
excellent and allows a new brklge player to learn the basics.

-Harvey Bernstein, Antic Magazine, Feb. 1985

After having tried three other bridge programs, I find that BridgePro
is indeed a pro game... It is designed for both the beginner and the
advanced player... 1didn't find anything that could be improved upon.

-Helen Garret, Appfe-Dayton Journal, March 1985

$35
DISK

THE

Reader service No. 108

IIIn a remoll: comer of galaxy, planet QIIid·~;ately becomes difficult. \OU noti<:e, 100, that some lev-
is suddenly assailed by a meteor storm. As this els are more formidable than others. This is because the
ancient planet hurtles through a swarm of ~ks, value of each rock is increased with each level and then
its greatest city, called 1m, is threateneitwith an- reset. This means that some levels will take longer to

DibiIation. A city council is hastily assembled and a de- get through than others, but once through these the next
tision IIIIlIIIimousIy struck: send for the Wizard of 1m! few levels will be quicter.

You are the WIZllJ'd of . Brandishing a magic wand Like all good wiZards, you have three lives. Should
lb8l buds huge fireballs, you set forth to destroy the dead- you be struck by a meteor you will lose one life. Thrice
Iy ca&aMle of rock and 51' lhe city. Des ite your pow- killed, the action stops and u ca~start over by press
CII, however, it n:mains IIlIJe seen ifyou are quicl, enough ing any key. During the play itSelf t can reset the game
lD blast the multillide of menacing meteors befo they by pressing n, or you can exist bac , to BASIC with f8.
liII to eanh. To pause at any time p lhe SHIFf-LOCK key. 0

The Wilani of 1m is a colorful action game that re- SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 98
quires lightning reflexes. At first, youll lind it easy to
demoIlsh the meteors as they filii from the sky, but in
time the speed and number of rocks increases so that
)W must work fnuIticaIIy III destroy them while at the
same time keeping yourself from being struck down.

Since The WI<JJIli of1m is writll:n entirely in machine
.... 8, youll need Ran1spe«I to type it in. Run Rank
Ip«d (see page 86) and euler the IOIIowing hexadecimal
1IIIIIbers:

starting address: COOO
ending address: C71 F

Once enten:d, SlI\le the program on disk or tape. Now
reset your computer and type LOAD"WIZARD OF
1M",lI,11Or disk or~OF IM",I,I fur tape.
1b start, enter SYS 49152.

The screen will display a brief introduction and !hen
the action begins. Use your joystick to move the wizard
left or right, and press the fire button to release a fire
bill. At the bottom of the aereen, your score, lives, lev
el, and best score are displayed. Each meteor that you
wporize will net you a few points or few dozen points,
depending on the leYcI that you are on. 1b your credit,
the occasiooal meteor will disintegrate of its own acconI
befOre striking the ground. HoweYer, meteors that elude
your fireballs and reach the eanh will cost you points
(except on the first leYcI).

As you progress through the levels, the meteors appear
more often and move tiIster. In time, the screen becomes
so congested wilh hunling rock that moving the wizard
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WIZARD OF 1M 
For the C .. 64 
By Bob Spirko III n a remote comer of the galaxy, e planet OJ2jd 

is suddenly assailed by a meteor storm. As this 
ancient planet hunles through a swarm of n;x;ks, 
its greatest cit~, caUed 1m, is threatened with an-

nihilation. A city couhcil is hastily assembled and a de
cision unanimously struck: send for the Wizard of 1m! 

You are the Wizard of . Brandishin& a magic wand 
that hurls huge fireballs, you set forth to destroy the dead
ly cascade of rock and spare the city. Despite your pow
ers, however, it remains to '00 seen if you are quic~ enough 
to blast the multitude of menacing meteors before; they 
fall to earth. 

The Wizani of 1m is a colorful action game that re
quires lightning reflexes. At first, you'll find it easy to 
demolish the meteors as they fall from the s~, but in 
time the speed and number of rocks increases so that 
you must work frantically to destroy them while at the 
same time keeping yourself from being struck down. 

Since The Wizani of 1m is written entirely in machine 
language, you'll need F7ankspeed to type it in. Run F7ank
speed (see page 86) and enter the following hexadecimal 
numbers: 

starting address : COOO 
ending address: C 7 I F 

Once entered. save the program on disk or tape. Now 
reset your computer and type LOAD"WIZARD OF 
1M",8,1 ror disk or LOAD"WIZARD OF IM",I,I for tape. 
To stan, enter SYS 49152. 

The screen will display a brief intrnduction and then 
the action begins. Use your joystick to move the wizard 
left or right , and press the fire button to release a fire
ball. At the bottom of the screen , your score, lives, lev
el, and best score are displayed. Each meteor that you 
vaporize will net you a few points or few dozen points, 
depending on the level that you are on . To your credit, 
the occasional meteor will disintegrate of its own accord 
before striking the ground. However, meteors that elude 
your fireballs and reach the earth will cost you points 
(except on the first level). 

As you progress through the levels, the meteors appear 
more often and move faster. In time, the screen becomes 
so congested with hunling rock that moving the wizard 

fely becomes difficult. Youll notice, too, that some lev
els are more formidable than others. This is because the 
value of each rock is increased ",ith each level and then 
reset. This means that some levels will take longer to 
get through than others, but once through these the next 
few levels will be quicker. 

Like all good w~s, you have three lives. Should 
you be struck by a meteor you will lose one life. Thrice 
killed, the action stops and u can stan over by press
ing any key. During the play itself}l<1u can reset the game 
by pressing f7, or you can exist baCK to BASIC with f8. 
To pause at any time press the SHlFT-LOCK key. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 98 

: BridgePro®: 
BridgePro is the first program I've seen that provides a challenge 
lor the average·to--excellent bridge player ... The documentation is 
excellent and allows a new bridge player to learn the basics. 

- Harvey Bernstein. Antic Magazine, Feb. 1985 

After having tried three other bridge programs. I find that BridgePro 
is indeed a pro game ... It is designed for both the beginner and the 
advanced player ... 1 didn't find anything that could be improved upon. 

- Helen Garret, Apple-Dayton Journal, March 1985 

II you like to play bridge and don't have three other players ever
eager to play, this software is a must . For bridge freaks it's good 

$35 
DISK 

enough to justify buying a computer 
. . , Whether you are a "master" or a 
beginner, this is great software. 

-Christian Basler, NY 
Commodore Users Group 
Review. Sept. 1984 

BridgePro is designed to let you learn, 
improve. or jusl enjoy the card game of 
bridge. The program provides com
plete bidding, play and scoring for 1 or 
2 players. Features include random 
hands, bidding help. demonstrat ion 
mode, hand replay/quit , best hand. 
auto IInish, duplicate mode, and last 
machine language speed. 

CA Residents add $2 28 Sates Tax 
Add $2 lor COO/ UPS 2nd Day Air 
VtSA/MasterCard Welcomed 

-48 H our Free Shipping 
(-4151 93G-8075 

Commodore 64 • Alari 
Apple II • IBM PC/ PC lr 

Computer Management Corp. 
2424 EJ(bourne Ct 

Walnut Creek. CA 94596 
Dealer lnauiries Imliled 

Reeder Service No, 108 



I
D-Compiler $59.95
The first D-Compiler to give you back your source code
after your program has been compiled with ·Blitz.
'Blitz .1 • 1~11l of SIIy* EJKIric. Woru

• 1541 Super ROM IS 100% Compatible • Easily installed In Minutes

1541 Super ROM

Slik
Slik I
The I
.5
•...
• Old$39.95

also Save with Replace IS

Improved

• Two times faster. Eight times faster
when used with Turbo 64 which is included

• Fast Save Load Verify

• Fast Scratch and Validate

• 10 Second Format with Verify

• No more Drive Head rattling
during Format or Error Reading

E'"
C"".......
Do..

P'09'

I-Aulo DI
2-ReYIe
3-$"_'5-LOAD
lS-Conll~

$29.95

$3995

Super Loader IS a Kartndge thai plugs mto
your expanSion port. that allows the
computor. on power up start thed,sk dflve
and load the first preselected program on
the disk

Super Loader

• Takes up no memory

• Resel SWllch Includeo

• Works Wllh more dnve

• Load wedge

• Cnange colors

routines. They can easily be
incorporated into all of your programs.
It is also fUlly documented. $19.95

$19.95

~

COPIES IT ALL

the machine
language manipulator

N·CODER

• Rewrtle abllJry allows code ro be altered
and then rewnnen dIrectly to the ~sk'

• Features sector-by-sector scrolling
assembly language dIsplay 01 machine
language programs'

• NotatIOn of ASCII text eqUJbalents for easy
spotting of embedded text stnngsf

• Handy reference dIsplay of all assemb'y
language commands and thelf ML
numerICal eqUJve/entsl

• Byte splitter for easy spfltllng of der.,ma'
addresses mlo low byte-high bYlo mar'

Allows you 10 easily make changes In ma
chine language programs right on the dlskl

The perfeci companion
program 10 O·COOER!

This Disk has over 100 routines.
some of them are routines for
protection. smooth scrooling. modem
routines. and sound and color

APALLO
APALLO Does it All. This program is the latest generation of
copy programs. It will do everything the $39.00 and $49.00 pro
grams will do and more. It Copies ALL drive errors, bad tracks
and sectors, non-standard format, bad syncs, and half tracks.
We feel this is the best program of its kind available...

• Copy Protected Disk • Copy Unprotected Disk
• Copy Files • Scratch 8 File
• Format a Disk

At last B complete utility package tor the MSD Dual Df/VB. This • Change Disk Name • Rename 8 Fife
;s the first MSD utility program that does il all. The main • QUIt • View Directory

menu options Include: Sure Copy wllf pur all errors automatically on disk: 20. 21, 23. 27 and 29's.

MSD Sure Copy

D·CODER
• Translales any machl1\! language Pfogram 11110 easy

lo·read Eno~sh descnplloos With complete explana
tIOns 01 each command!

• Makes complete nOlatlons 01 all Imponant memory
locatIOns accessed by the programl (SID VIC. MOS
KERNAL etc 1

• GNes you Ihree ways 01 accessmg programs
11 Will reid Ind list programs from DISK
21 Will 'lid .nd 1111 program. lrom MEMORYI
3) Ulrlcl ullr Input (!rom magazmes. etc)

• Can be used 10 locate and examIne any machine
language program·s proletlJOn rounnest

• Can be used to easdy break aoart machine language
programs lor Sludy and exammalJon t

• Pnnler opuon lor complele hard copy ItSlIO 51

You no longer
need 10 be.n
EGGHEAD 10
~.d Machine

L.ngu1ge•

$1995

D-Compiler ........... .... .... .. .... .. ... .. ... .. .. .. .. ... ... ... ... .. ..... ... .. $59.95 
The first D-Compiler to give you back your source code 
after your program has been compiled with ·Blitz. 
' Bhllil' 1t.cl.tn.I1I of Sky," BKlflC. WOf\.I 

1541 Super ROM $39.95 

• Fast Save Load Verify 

• Fast Scratch and Validate 

also Save with Replace IS 

Improved 

• Two times faster. Eight times faster 
• 10 Second Format with Verify 

when used with Turbo 64 which is included 
• No more Drive Head rattling 

during Format or Error Reading • 1541 Super ROM IS 100% Compatible • Easily installed In Minutes 

APALLO COPIES IT ALL 

APALLO Does it All. This program is the latest generation of 
copy programs. It will do everything the $39.00 and $49.00 pro
grams will do and more. It Copies ALL drive errors, bad tracks 
and sectors, non-standard format , bad syncs, and half tracks. 
We feel this is the best program of its kind available .. . 

• Copy Protected Disk 
• Copy Files 
• Format a Disk 

MSD Sure Copy 
At last a complete utility package tor the MSD Dual Of/VB. This • Change Disk Name 

$29.95 

• Copy Unprotected Disk 

• Scratch 8 File 

• Rename 8 Fife 

;s the first MSD utility program that does if all. The main • QUIt • View Directory $3995 

menu oJ)tlons Include Sure Copy Will put all errors automatically on disk: 20. 21, 23. 27 and 29's. 

D·CODER 
• Translates any machine language program .nto easy· 

to· read English descnphons w.th complete explana· 
hons 01 each command! 

• Makes complete notatIOns 01 all Imponant memory 
locatIOns accessed by the program' (SID VIC . MOS 
KERNAL ,Ie ) 

• Glyes you three ways 01 accessing programs 
11 Will reid Ind lilt progl'1ml Irnm DISK 
2) Will r .. d ond lI.t program. 110m MEMORY) 
3) Ol re~t user Inpllt (Irom magazines. etc ) 

• Can be used to locate and eltamlne any machine 
language program 's protectIOn routines' 

• Can be used to eaSily break apart macnme language 
programs lor study and eltamlnatJon ' 

• Pnnter option lor complete hard copy IIslln s. 

You no longer 
need 10 be en 
EGGHEAD 10 
r .. d MachIne 

language. 

N·CODER 
the machine 
language manipulator 

The perfect companion 
program to O-CODERI 

$19.95 

~ 
Allows you 10 eas.ly make changes In mao 
chIne language programs fight on the disk' 

Rewflte abilIty allows code to be altered 
and then rewrmen dIrectly to the disk ' 
Features sector·by·sector scrolling 
assembly language display of machIne 
language programs' 
Notation of ASCII text sqUiba/ents fOf easy 
spottmg of embedded rexr stnngs I 
Handy reference dIsplay of all assembly 
language commands and thelf ML 
numerICal eqUivelents' 
Byte splitter for easy spftttmg of der.lmal 
addresses mto low byte-hIgh bylo mat' 

Super Loader 
Super Loader IS a Kartfldge thai plugs mto 
your expanSion port . that allows the 
computor. on power up start the d,sk drive 
and load the first preselected program on 
the dIsk 

• Change colors 

• Load wedge 

• Works WIt h more d r1Ve 

• Takes up no memory 

• Fleset SWItch .ncluded 

Th IS Disk has over 100 routines, 
some of them are routines for 
protection , smooth scrooling, modem 
rout ines, and sound and c olor 

routines . The y c an easi l y be 
Incorporated into all of your programs. 

It is also fully documented. $19.95 

Slik 
Slik I 
The I 
oi li 
• Eli. 
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• Old 

WIll 
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2-fWv1e_ 
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$44.95

"MdlWrtaI 1_-1541 I*"OtmatlCe Iftt
~ I T!'IICl-RepI;" I IrKlt Wltf'l
cl'lecklutol .,rOtI AMcb COCIe ut\CMIr
etrOtI and restOl'ft Itack
f ..1 ~1-FOl1NI , disk ,n jus,1 10
MConctl ('Mth ftflfy')

This is the only utility
of its kind. It even has
a 3 min. copy on it.

Protect Scheme For Your Disks
Wnte Protect Disk
Unwrile Protect Disk
Mini 00.5 Wedge
Fast Dfskmatcher
Data Statement Maker
Unnew
3 Minute Copy
OM.S

$29.95

apc " ......cMck 101' Syl"C bill on.-l'
track 0U1 10 41

ChIn,. Orl.. No,-Chlnoe. df.'"
numMt 17·301
OWl L.ovltoH-Flncb lla11.ng Irack Helot
11IIn and end ~,....
~ ...Idt-eom~,.Iny 1"'11IO d,PIll..
Byt.fof'~

""' W....Eas.et 10.,M DOS~
ID CMdl·<;htd. 10-. on an" tr-ek
UMCrt'dH~"IOl" I te.rlICfltlCl Me
\fiIe"",·IIAM,V"uI' ch~.yollhe I,.. end
1.1 •• 11 ••cIOIl Oil • d.,k'Il'

Spill Screens (HOrizontally)
Smooth Scrolling
Saye Ram From Under Roms
No Drive Rattle On Errors
Triple Drive Head Speed
Autoboot Maker
Koala Screen DUmp
Display GCR
Fast DIsk Eraser

NOW you can own thiS unique and powerful toot
whICh WI" allow you to dUmp the contents of BK
and'6K cattndges onto dIsk! But what's really
great IS thar you can also RUN the cartndges~
grams wlthour plugging III the carrndge' the
KRACKER gets YOU INSIDE the cartndgB_' Put
all your favontes on disk and get nd of the clut
ter ThIs package provides your WIth the software
and hardware needed to get started Program on
dISk included. (Some cartndges require use 01 ex
ternal RAM not included)

KARTRIDGE KRACKER

TOP SECRET STUFF II
All C128 Compatible

If you have TSS#1, You'll $1995
Like This One! All on one disk

Bulletin Board
s., UP andO/Mret. your ow", bulle'," oo.td WIlt! 011ol

OIlWOd,lltdIlW. rlW.<Me"e.a"'Mteetll'U.~ .r" .':~;t.
y04l Cit! cusrom,,. " "'11)' yoiJIH" ,'-., , : ..

I-RUN MEGASOFT·BBS a-READ SYSOp MESSAGES ;.. ""'-" .•

2-CREATE MEGA FilES 9-W1UTE OPENING MESSAGEI"·.:·t3--'00 TO SYSOp S CORNEA 10AEAD LOG
4 NEW SYSOP'S CORNEA 11 CYCLE lOG
SREAD MESSAGfS 12 READ DOWNLOAD FILE ~ .
6 SCRATCH MESSAGE 13·SCRATCH DOWNLOAD FILE
7·CVCl,E MESSAGES 14 ADD TO OTHER SVSTEMS

$59.95 BBSc''-'TEOTH''SYSTEMS .
Leveled Access Expert Mode
Private Message Base Open Chalk Board for
Up 10 300 Passwords Highesl Level Access

MegaSoft Limited
POBox'080. Banle Ground. Washington 98604

Phone (206)687·5116 • BBS 681·5205 AIlef HOU'S ComD\<tel IC Com"",I.'

$1995 US

$29 95 US

$995 US

• StatUI key will give you Information on
device number. byte. free and IUtUI of the
d_.

• Silk Lo.d i••110 fult., compatibJe with the
1641 Super Rom

3rd
Edition

OMI·Errors 20, 21, 22. 23. 27 a 2t
Formal Sing" TrKU
Fl.-d DIP Error.

Yo ,,..~ and MIec1 ~ track

~ Tfad!. F~ttef..f~l. d,,, WIth'..,
IrKll1 nUl ~ wtloe... In. Mil' ptOtlC1IOn
aehemet .... como.ng Irotn
DtiN 1IIofI-~ On.... .5MmtHer/d.,
_mbler For your 15041
The Doc-Ol'k OoclOl' Ih.t rudl tOde
u~,errOf'

.,roe "'....Place • lytIC m.,k on an,
Irick 0\1110 41 Alto uMd 10f protec:llOll519.95

Slik Load

EnclOIe ea.n,..s Cnec. Mone,. ()rISe' (II Pe<$OI'la,
Cl'OICk ","0'" u, OIl'S kir de' ~fy llQ 1 Qa~ tor
pnone (110&11 Ca~c. (IId.IS "'uS! De '" uS
()olla's YISA - MAStER CARD COD

THIRD EDITIONI NOW AVAIL....BL.E!

II you're tired 01 being harassed by protected sohw.re and too many copy
programs. then Ihls is the book lot you' This 224 page manual covers Ihe
gambit Irom legalliles 10 protecllon methods 10 slep·by..step back up pro·
cedures Now you can learn bolh how 10 protect .nd unprotecl software'
The technIQues covered Include COpying c:artndgesto tape or dISk. tape plo

tecllOf\. and dISk protectlOfl DISk Protec1lon covers error no 's 20. 21. 22, 23
27 and 29 ptua SIngle track formanlng_ header modIfication. header swapp
1119. haN track reading and wnhng_ readl119 and wnllng moc:hf.ed bit denSltlftS
Iom\aning t1legaltrackSJseclors sync wnllng and more! The Tturd editIOn ell·
plain., lells hOw to detect and how fO wrt1e them WIth Included software
Eleven useful ulililieS and many prot8CtiOl'lllSllngs' Out disk analysIS programs
reveal the protection methods used an your otigmalS A dlskene With an sort·
ware IS available lOt a minimum extra charge ThiS may not be the anty boo!(
your should have lor the C·64. but It IS certaInly the one book you should
not be wl1hout!

529.95

C64 Book only

Book & Disk 01 all programs

VI(; 20 book Cart & Tapes only

THIS MANUAL OOES NOT CONOONE PIRACY

'SHIPPING $200

WAR GAMES
AUTODIALER

Slik Load is a Kartridge for the C-64.
Slik Load is the most reliable. effective and thought out Kartridge of it's kind.
The options include:
• 6 timee futer load
• Elimlnatea drive ,.nle when .nora

• re encountered.
• Old and un-new

Will reatOf'W • bliaic program

1-"'uIO OMI WIll ,utomauc,ny d.al a sel of nuMbetS you choose
2-Aa'Vle. Numbe,. ~I revtew numoers thai wet. answltled by a corflpt.lter
3-5..." Numbers ¥l'oI1 save numbers Wnet'. a computer~ed
4-Matdcopy 01 Numbers WlII ponl out 111I of numbers where a computet' &nSWefltd

5-LOAO Numbers Will load ,n numoers 10 conllnue where II 1fIt! ott
6-Continue will PICk up dialing ¥l'her. It was Inlerrupted

F'IOQf."', 'Of C 64 ~2 00 S " H on all (lice,s JL_---''--- _

InlO
lne
,ve
on

.95

Inlo 
Ine 

on 

Slik Load $29.95 
Slik Load is a Kartridge for the C-64. 
Slik Load is the most reliable, effective and thought out Kartridge of it's kind. 
The options include: 
• 6 tnn.. feeter load 
• Elimln.t .. drive renl. when .rrora 

• ,. encountered, 

• StatUI kay will give you Informat5on on 
device number, byt •• fr .. and ltatU' of the 
drive . 

• 0kI and un· new 
Will rntor. • beaic program 

• Silk load i. alao fully compatible with the 
1641 Super Rom 

OMS-Errors 20, 21 . 22. 23. 21 • 2fI 
FO«na1 Single TrKill 

a,ne .. ...,·Chec .. lor Sync M . on ~, 

trICk 01.11 10 4 ' 

Ch. n,. Orl .. No.·Ch l ng .. drl" l 
number 17-301 

flHdlWrUI TMI- I541 perlormlllCl til l 
.. .,.... I TfI!Cl·AIPI" a IrICk ."t!'l 

checkium ,"or. FIMds COde u.ncser 
" ' 0 11 .nd ,..to, .. tllck A .. d Dll k Eno,. 

'lit Tndc .. ....,..'Hd 100 Mleel ,.., !lack 
,.., Tri ck Forml ll'f·format I d'ik wIth · .... 
l ' ICk, Th" 11 whirl the ~J( I prOIKUon 
acheme. arl Coming Irom 

OIn Logver-F,ndl ",",fIog IfiCk Melor 
,'1'" Ind .nd . cklr ..... 
OIn "lkh·ComPIfl I ny IWO d'Skl1l1' 
Byt. lor byte 

Fill FonNt-Fo'mll • dill! In JUS! to 
IICOoo. IWlth "'tIllyl) 

0...... 1IIon·0I1" Onve "Mmbler/d,s· 
HMmb'er For your 1541 .... Wlldgrl-Ea~' to u .. OOS ~ 

10 Check·Check 10 . on In, IrlC;k 

UnlCrl tch·RIS'orl I scrlleflld I, .. 
~." AM -V" UII d'lOIl., of ItlIlr .. l od 
U.ld SIC 10 11 on I dllk .... 

This is the only utility 
of its kind . It even has 
a 3 min. copy on it. 

llIe eoc-OI.k Ooclor Ihll rud. cOde 
und4r .rrOfS 

$19.95 SyftC "lh.-·PlKS •• yftC mlrk on en, 
" I ck OullO 4, Alto uSldlol prollCl lOl1 

WAR GAMES 
AUTODIALER 

I-AuIO Oil ' will IUlomaucaUy d'al a sal ol nu",be,s you choose 
2-Revllw Numbttr. will reView numbers Ihal were answered by e computer 
3-Sav. Number. will save numbers whltl'e a compuler answared 
4- Hardcopy 0 1 NumbeR WIll PMI 0 1.11 hSI 01 numbers where a compUlltI' answered 
5- l 0 AO Number. Wilt lOad ,n numDeIS 10 COnl lnue where 11 Ie" ott 
&- Continue w,1I p,ck UP d ,;along ¥l'Mre II was cn'euuplecl 

$29.95 

3rd 
Edition 

THIRO EDITION! NOW AVAILABLE! 

II you're t ired 0 1 being harassecJ by protected aoftw.re ancJ 100 many copy 
programs . Ihen thiS IS the book lor youl This 224 page manual covers Ihe 
gambit Irom legalitIes to prolechon methods to step·by·slep back up pro· 
cedures Now you can learn bolh how 10 prOlecl .nd unprotect software' 
The lechnlques covered Include copymg Caf1ndges 10 lape or dISk . tape plO
leclJon. and d isk protection Disk protecllon covers error no 's 20. 21 22 , 2:1 , 
27 and 29 plul sll"lgle track lorman lng . header modlhcahon, header swapp
Ing. hall track reading and wflhng , reading and writing modlhed bit densll18s 
lormanl'ng IUegallrackS/s8CI0rs. sync willing and morel The Third OOllton ex· 
plain • • tells hOw to detect and oow to wrile them wllh Included sohware 
Eleven uselul utllmes and many prot8CtlOO hSllngsl Our disk analystS programs 
reveal lhe prOleclton meloods used on your orlgmals A cJ lskene Wi th all soh· 
ware IS availabLe lOt a minimum e.tra charge ThiS may not be the only boo!( 

your Should have lor the C·64. bYt 11 IS certainly the one book you soould 
not be wllhoull 

C64 Book only 

Book & Disk 01 atl programs 

VIC 20 book Can & Tapes only 

THIS MANUAL DOES NOT CONDONE PIRACY 

'SHIPPING $200 

r-:ose Cu n .• ,s Cnec~ ~one ,. ()rile, 0< PeI$on. ' I ~~ .. A'IO ... 1 .. 111 )'$ 101' d e ' "'e ' l' 2 10 111'~ lOt 
"nonl OldilS C , fUld. OO'd l lS "'uSt De .n uS 
()oI'. '1 VISA MAST ER CAR D r no 

$1995 US 

$29 95 US 

$995 US 

KARTRIDGE KRACKER 
NOW you can own thIS umque and powerlul tool 
whICh WIlla/low you to dump the contents 01 BK 
and 16K cartfldges onto d,sk' But what 's really 
great IS that you can also RUN the cartridges pr0-

grams WIthout p lugging In the carTndgel the 
KRACKER gets YOU INSIDE the cartndge l Put 
all your favontes on disk and get nd of the clut
ter ThIs package provides your WIth the software 
and hardware needed to get started Program on 
dIsk InCluded (Some carTndges rBqUlffI use of ex· 
temal RAM nor included) 544.95 

TOP SECRET STUFF II 
All C128 Compatible 

Spit I Screens (HOrizontally ) 
Sm ooth Scrolling 
Save Ram From Under Roms 
No Dnve Rattle On Errors 
Tnple Drive Head Speed 
Autoboot Maker 
Koala Screen DUmp 
Display GCR 
Fasl D.sk Eraser 

Protect Scheme For Your Disks 
Wrtte Protect Disk 
Unwrne Protect DIsk 
Mini 0 0 .5 Wedge 
Fast Disk matcher 
Data Statement Maker 
Unnew 
3 Minute Copy 
O M.S 

If you have TSS#1, You 'll $1995 
Like Th is One! All on one disk 

Set vp I nd 0".",. your own bull"m OOIrd Wllh one 
01 two d lS lI d" ".. Thl. one fill , lI lfI, I, " ur., and . '''~~ ' .t. 
you can CVSlOlft" ." '''''1' ),ours,1I _ . r:::,:," ~:~: 

, ·RUN MEGASOfT ·BBS a -READ SYSOp MESSAGES .. "... - . , 

2 -CREATE MEGA FILES 9 WAITE OPENING MESSAGEl ·· • : t 3 ADD TO SYSOp SCORNER IO -REAO LOG • 
4 NEW SYSOP S CORNER I t CYCLE lOG 
5 READ MESSAGES 12 READ DOWNLOAD fiLE ~ 
6 SCRATCH MESSAGE 13 SCRATCH DOWNLOAD fiLE 
7 -C'I'ClE MESSAGES Ie ADD TO OTHER SYSTEMS 

$59.95 e esCREA
" OTHER SYSTEMS 

Leveled Access Expert Mode 
Private Message Base Open Chalk Board for 
Up to 300 Passwords Highest Level Access 

MegaSoft Limited 
P O Box 1080. Banle Ground. Washington 98604 

Phone (206) 687·5116 • BBS 681·5205 All • • HOuIS CompUte. to Com"",,,. 

Aleder S.rvici No. '47 



PBIIl! SHOP
ITIhe Print Shop from Bm-derbund is a multipurpose

graphic utility which turns
the Commodore 64 with

dot matrix printer into an all-purpose
greeting card, banner, and poster

S\.IBSCPI\BE
10

generator. It is one of the best thought
out, easiest to use packages rve come
across for the Commodore 64. It is
so easy to use, in fact, that I was able
to generate my first greeting cards
without once referring to the manual.
The manual, by the way, is a well
written, 28 page, 81;' x 11" softcover
book. It does a thorough job of de
scribing The Print Shops numerous
features. To help get you started, the
numerous illustrations are a source
of inspiration.

WHAT IT DOES
The Print Shop is a collection of

integrated programs that will allow
your Commodore 64 to perform
many of the services heretofore
farmed out to your local printery.
These consist of:

1. Greeting card generator-turns
a sheet of paper into a quarter-folded
missive, complete with messages on
the front and inside as well as a cred-

50 AHOYI

images. Only one graphic may be
used for a given part of the card. The
graphics cannot be mixed on the
same page of the card. The image
may be used only once, or repeated
up to 35 times to form a solid back-
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PRIN! SHOP 
I 'I' I he Print Shop from Bm-derbund is a multipurpose 

graphic utility which rums 
the Commodore 64 with 

dot matrix printer into an all-purpose 
greeting card, banner, and poster 

I 
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~ 
generator. It is one of the best thought 
out, easiest to use packages rYe come 
across for the Commodore 64. It is 
so easy to use, in fact, that I was able 
to generate my first greeting cards 
without once referring to the manual. 
The manual, by the way, is a well
wrinen , 28 page, 8'h x 11" softcover 
book. It does a thorough job of de
scribing The Print Shops numerous 
fearures. To help get you started, the 
numerous illustrations are a source 
of inspiration. 

WHAT IT DOES 
The Print Shop is a collection of 

integrated programs that will allow 
your Commodore 64 to perform 
many of the services heretofore 
farmed out to your local printery. 
These consist of: 

I. Greeting card generator-rums 
a sheet of paper into a quarter-folded 
missive, complete with messages on 
the front and inside as well as a cred-

50 AHOY! 

it line on the back (Hallmark, move 
over). 

2. Sign printer-sure to be wel
comed by many a small business, as 
it saves hours with a stencil. These 
single sheet displays have become all 
the rage at the local computer fairs 
and flea markets. 

3. Letterhead generator-allows 
you to create fully illustrated custom
ized stationery. 

4. Banner printer. 
5. Kaleidoscope generator, com

plete with bit map screen dump. 

GREETING CARDS 
GALORE 

The greeting card generator will 
most likely be the first part of this 
package you will try out. As with all 
the routines, a set of menus takes you 
through the entire process. 

First you may choose one of nine 
possible borders or none at all. The 
borders range from simple lines 
through flowers and lattice work. 

images. Only one graphic may be 
used for a gi ven part of the card. The 
graphics cannot be mixed on the 
same page of the card. The image 
may be used only once, or repeated 
up to 35 times to form a solid back-
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Next you may choose a graphic im- ground. Different graphics may be 
age to dress up the card. Fifty pic- selected for the front apd the inside 
lUres and ten panerns are provided on of the card. The large graphic may 
the program disk. The graphics may be printed only once in the center of 
be selected by number off the handy the card. 
reference card included with the One of eight font styles are avail
package. If you cannot bear to tear able for your message. These fonts 
your eyes from the screen, the pro- range from an elaborate Alexia to a 
gram will prompt you with the names simple Block style. Individual text 
of all the prepackaged graphics. If lines can be printed out in one of two 
none of the provided graphics suit sizes using solid, outline, or 3-D let
your taste, a rudimentary graphics ed- tering with any of the fonts. Fonts 
itor lets you design your own (more cannot be mixed on the same page 
on this later). of the card, although different fonts 

If you do select a graphic, you are may be selected for the inside and the 
asked to choose from a small, medi- front of the card. The more complex 
urn, or large image. If you select one styles take up more space, which lim
of the smaller sizes you will have the its the size of the message. The 
choice of both layout and number of amount of text available ranges from 

The Print Shop cannot actually produce full color graphics like those 
shown here -Arl Director loAnn Case just could not resist coloring them 
in. All are reductions of dumps from various Print Shop utilities, iI/elud
ing the greeting card generator, the sign printer, alld (at bottom of page 

51) the banner printer-the original of which is over five feet long. 
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tional 63 character text lines. A hor
irontal separator line may be used to
segregate the header or footer from
the rest of the page. Graphies may be
incorporated in the letterhead design.

BANNER
Need a long sign with eight inch

high letters? The Print Shop banner
utility fills the bill. There is no limit
to the length of the message, as re
peated applications are possible. This
also a1Jows fOr the mixing of fonts,
as well as a variety of graphies on a
single banner. Just keep a plentiful
supply of printer ribbons and time if
you plan to indulge. Roll paper is a
definite plus fOr this application.

LmERHEADS
The lettetbead utility lets you de

sign customized stationery. Both a
header and a footer can be created.
Each consists of a 32 character line
in your choice of font with three addi-
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SIGNS
The sign utility lets you create a

full page sign for just about any an
nouncement. The creation process is
very similar to the above. Text space
ranges from a maximum of 14 lines
by 26 characters to a minimum of 4
lines by 8 characters, depending on
font and size.

sophisticated print routine which is
customized for your specific printer.
Two versions of the program are pr0
vided. The back of the disk contains
the Commodore 15251MPS-801 ver
sion. The front of the disk supports
a variety of popuJar printers includ
ing those made by Epson, Star Mi
cronies, Panasonic, C-ltoh, Legend,
NEC, Mannesman 1lI\1y, Blue Chip,
and Okidata. A customizing routine
modifies the original program disk,
after which a write protect tab should
be insta1Ied.

The entire 8liz x II" surface is used
for the greeting card. The paper may
be precisely positioned by a test rou
tine which advances the paper in
U71." increments till a dotted line is
printed precisely on the perforation.
When printing is complete, you sim
ply fold the paper twice to complete
the card.

The printout process is rather long,
about eight minutes with a Gemini
lOX. A colorful animated display lets
you know that aIJ is well with the
printer, program, and computer. The
display message alternates between
"thinIcing" and "printing" while the
operation is taking place. Consider
able disk access occurs during the
printing process, as The Print Shop
recaIJs data on the type fonts and
graphic images.

PRINTOUT
The heart of the program is a very

The entire creation process IS re
peated fOr the inside of the card. The
final step is an optional fifty six char
acter credit line for the back of the
card.

Actually, there is no need to fol
low the prompts in the order pre
sented. The program a1Jows for easy
IIIO'IeIIIeIIt back and forth through the
menus. The only thing to walCh out
for is the font selection process. If
you scroll through any of the larger
fonts or change the size of the text
lines, any part of the message which
no longer fits will be lost even ifyou
reselect a smaller font.

By MonODKeVel80D
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By Morton Kevelson 
a maximum of 14 lines by 26 charac
ters in the single sized Stencil font to 
a minimum of 4 lines by 8 charac
ters in the double sized Alexia font. 
Individual lines may be centered or 
left or right justified. 

The entire creation process IS re
peated for the inside of the card. The 
final step is an optional fifty six char
acter credit line for the back of the 
card. 

Actually, there is no need to fol
low the prompts in the order pre
sented. The program allows for easy 
movement back and rorth through the 
menus. The only thing to watch out 
for is the font selection process. If 
you scroll through any of the larger 
fonts or change the size of the text 
lines, any part of the message which 
no longer fits will be lost even if you 
reselect a smaller font . 

PRINTOUT 
The heart of the program is a very 
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sophisticated print routine which is LEnERHEADS 
customized for your specific printer. The letterhead utility lets you de
Two versions of the program are pro- sign customized stationery. Both a 
vided. The back of the disk contains header and a footer can be created. 
the Commodore 1525/MPS-80l ver- Each consists of a 32 character line 
sion . The front of the disk supports in your choice of ront with three addi-

a variety of popular printers includ- ~:!~~~~a~~~'"~"~tGllGt 
ing those made by Epson, Star Mi- , :v: ~aaaaa.aaaa 
cronics, Panasonic, C-Itoh, Legend , a !1~ iOPP(9RT ~. : 
NEC, Mannesman Tally, Blue Chip, a .n.ufl1Y!'rz :1: ! 
and Okidata. A customizing routine a 111]1:1 JJ ... 
modifies the original program disk, : .& : 
after which a write protect tab should a a 
be installed. a a 

The entire 8'h x II" surface is used : :f : 
for the greeting card. The paper may ! • • : 
be precisely positioned by a test rou- , ~ .. ! 
tine which advances the paper in a Mf911lTlflllJ K ... 
U72" increments till a dotted line is: 1\ Jl:ln EVEbi(9N : 
printed precisely on the perforation . a p, (9, B(9V1 I:lSfll a 
When pnntmg IS complete, you sun- a .ufl1W A C; 1:1 a 
ply fold the paper twice to complete f 1lI:lJ'IEfEREiT fDTfl : 
th~~rintout process is rather long, L BR(9(9KbYN, NY 11229 I 
about eight minutes with a Gemini li>aaaaaaaaaaa&'a a 
lOX. A colorful animated display lets -.-aa 
you know that all is well with the tional 63 character text lines. A hor
printer, program, and computer. The izontal separator line may be used to 
display message alternates between segregate the header or footer from 
"thinking" and "printing" while the the rest of the page. Graphics may be 
operation is taking place. Consider- incorporated in the letterhead design. 
able disk acces occurs during the 
printing process, as The Print Shop BANNER 
recalls data on the type fonts and Need a long sign with eight inch 
graphic images. high letters? The Print Shop banner 

SIGNS 
The sign utility lets you create a 

full page sign for just about any an
nouncement. The creation process is 
very similar to the above. Text space 
ranges from a maximum of 14 lines 
by 26 characters to a minimum of 4 
lines by 8 characters, depending on 
font and size. 

utility fills the bill. There is no limit 
to the length of the message, as re
peated applications are possible. This 
also allows for the mixing of fonts, 
as well as a variety of graphics on a 
single banner. Just keep a plentiful 
supply of printer ribbons and time if 
you plan to indulge. Roll paper is a 
definite plus for this application. 



GRAPHIC EDITOR
For those tinicky souls who can

not find a suitable graphic among the
60 with the package, the graphic edi
tor lets you modify or create your
own. This rudimentary utility is a tilr
cry from the sophisticated packages
I looked at in the October and No
vember issues of Ahoy!, but it does
the job. The 88 by 53 dot sketch pad
(44 by 45 dots on the 1525/MPS-801

A
CHIP

version) occupies about half the
screen. Input is accepted from a
touch tablet (best), a joystick or trnek
baIl (good), or the keyboard (fair).
The main problem with keyboard en
try is the lack of automatic repeat
with the cursor keys.

The editor allows for the placement
and removal ofdots or clearing of the
drawing screen. No other features,
such as geometries, tills, or block
moves, are supported. The cursor c0

ordinates are continuously displayed
at the bottom of the screen. This will
allow you to plot out the entire im
age on graph paper beforehand. Trac
ing a picture on a suitably scaled grid
might be a good way to start. Graph
ics may be saved to disk for recall by
the other parts of the package. A
graphic tile only occupies three disk
blocks (two disk blocks for the 1525/

52 AHOYl
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MPS-80l version). Thus up to 144
graphics, the capacity of the 1541 disk
directory, may be stored on a disk.

PRINT SHOP TO BIT MAP
CONVERTOR

The graphic editor has its own
unique tile format for storing the bit
mapped image. The Prim Shop to Bit
Map Convenor program on page 88
of this issue will transfer a part of a
Commodore 64 standard bit map file
into the graphic editor format and
vice versa. The program is set up to
work with DOODLE! tiles and the
non-Commodore Prim Shop files.
When going from DOODLE! to Print
Shop, a small portion is extracted
from the upper left hand corner of the
DOODLE! image. In the opposite di
rection, the same size image is pro
duced with the addition of a one pix
el border. This will allow the ex
tended features of the DOODLE!
package to be used for the creation
of Prim Shop graphics.

SCREEN MAGIC
This is a unique high resolution bit

mapped four quadrant kaleidoscope
generator. Two basic patterns are
generated. The tirst pattern has ele
ven possible variations. Once started,
the images vary continuously in an
almost hypnotic fashion. When you
spot a particularly pleasing pattern,
strike the RETURN key to freeze the
display.

As with all the other Prim Shop
utilities, a message using any of the
fonts may be superimposed on the bit
map. Message capacity varies from
8 lines by 22 characters to 2 lines by
6 characters, depending on font and
character size. The text may be modi
fied without affucting the original un
derlying image for as long as you do
not save or print the display. Thus,
it would be a good idea to save the

t+ .· ..~, .· ~, .• •• •• •• •• •• •• •: ~y~~y :
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image to disk before experimenting
with text. The resulting printout fills
about a half of a page.

DOODU' TO SCREEN
MAGIC

According to the Prim Shop manu
al, the Screen Magic images are not
compatible with other Commodore
graphic packages. Not any longer.
Michael Beutjer, author of Koala
Primer, has provided a program to
convert between Screen Magic and
DOODLE! format. This will allow
you to color in or print out a Screen
Magic image with the DOODLE!
package. The DOODLE! screen
dump yields an image which is ei
ther half the size or twice as large as
the Screen Magic dump. See the
Screen Magic to DOODLE! Conver
tor on page 88 of this issue.
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GRAPHIC EDITOR 
For those finicky souls who can

not find a suitable graphic among the 
60 with the package, the graphic eru
tor lets you modify or create your 
own. This rudimentary utility is a far 
cry from the sophisticated packages 
I looked at in the October and No
vember issues of Ahoy!, but it does 
the job. The 88 by 53 dot sketch pad 
(44 by 45 dots on the 1525/MPS-80l 
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version) occupies about half the 
screen. Input is accepted from a 
touch tablet (best), a joystick or track
ball (good), or the keyboard (fair). 
The main problem with keyboard en
try is the lack of automatic repeat 
with the cursor keys. 

The erutor allows for the placement 
and removal of dots or clearing of the 
drawing screen. No other features, 
such as geometrics, fills, or block 
moves, are supported . The cursor c0-

ordinates are continuously displayed 
at the bottom of the screen. This will 
allow you to plot out the entire im
age on graph paper beforehand. Trac
ing a picture on a suitably scaled grid 
might be a good way to start. Graph
ics may be saved to disk for recall by 
the other parts of the package. A 
graphic file only occupies three disk 
blocks (two disk blocks for the 1525/ 
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MPS-801 version). Thus up to 144 
graphics, the capacity of the 1541 disk 
directory, may be stored on a disk. 

PRINT SHOP TO BIT MAP 
CONVERTOR 

The graphic editor has its own 
unique file format for storing the bit 
mapped image. The Print Shop '0 Bi, 
Map Converror program on page 88 
of this issue will transfer a part of a 
Commodore 64 standard bit map file 
into the graphic editor format and 
vice versa. The program is set up to 
work with DOODLE! files and the 
non-Commodore Print Shop files . 
When going from DOODLE! to Prim 
Shop, a small portion is extracted 
from the upper left hand comer of the 
DOODLE! image. In the opposite di
rection , the same size image is pro
duced with the addition of a one pix
el border. This will allow the ex
tended features of the DOODLE! 
package to be used for the creation 
of Prim Shop graphics. 

SCREEN MAGIC 
This is a unique high resolution bit 

mapped four quadrant kaleidoscope 
generator. Two basic patterns are 
generated. The first pattern has ele
ven possible variations. Once started, 
the images vary continuously in an 
almost hypnotic fashion. When you 
spot a particularly pleasing pattern, 
strike the RETURN key to freeze the 
display. 

As with all the other Print Shop 
utilities, a message using any of the 
fonts may be superimposed on the bit 
map. Message capacity varies from 
8 lines by 22 characters to 2 lines by 
6 characters, depending on font and 
character size. The text may be modi
fied without affecting the original un
derlying image for as long as you do 
not save or print the display. Thus, 
it would be a good idea to save the 
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image to disk before experimenting 
with text. The resulting printout fills 
about a half of a page. 

DOODLEI TO SCREEN 
MAGIC 

According to the Print Shop manu
al, the Screen Magic images are not 
compatible with other Commodore 
graphic packages. Not any longer. 
Michael Beutjer, author of Koala 
Primer, has provided a program to 
convert between Screen Magic and 
DOODLE! format. This will allow 
you to color in or print out a Screen 
Magic image with the DOODLE! 
package. The DOODLE! screen 
dump yields an image which is ei
ther half the size or twice as large as 
the Screen Magic dump. See the 
Screen Magic 10 DOODLE! Conver
tor on page 88 of this issue. 
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By Bob L10ret

For the C-64

II In light of the money given
away every week by the State
Lottery Commission, I fig
ured I could increase my

chances of picking out the six num
bers it would take to pick up the
bucks if I had some way of keeping
record of the numbers already chosen.
Armed only with my trusty C-64 and
programming skills, I set out to ac
complish this task. After about five
weeks of trial, error, and debugging,
I finally came up with a finished pro
gram that will store all the past lot
tery numbers which have been cho
sen, display all possible numbers (de
pending on state) and the amount of
times each has been chosen, and pick
out the six numbers which have been
most frequently chosen.

Now don't get me wrong, this pro
gram will not pick out the six num
bers you need to win, but I figure the
more information you have about
something the more easily you can
make an intelligent choice.

Operation of the program is fairly
simple. Once past the title screen,
you work from a main menu. When
first starting your numbers collection,
use the #2 selection "ENTER NEW
NUMBERS". You will be prompted
through the six digits required. The
program will then display all 44 num
bers. In the beginning a lot of zeroes
will show on the screen, but this will
change after a few weeks. You will
then be asked to press "flo for the six
most common numbers selected.
These are the numbers from which
you can select your six choices. Af
ter the first time you use the program,
you must select the first option
"LOAD NUMBER FILE" to load the
old numbers befure you add your lat
est entries. One more note: always
end your program with the #5 selec
tion "END SESSION". This updates
your me and ends the program.

Lucky Lottery will only work with
a disk drive. I hope you enjoy using
it as much as I enjoyed programming
it. And please, if any of you hit the
lottery using my program, don't furget
to cut me in. 0
SEE PROGRAM USTiNG ON PAGE m

CONCLUSIONS
The Print Shop is destined to be

come one of the most popuIar pack
ages fur the Commodore 64. Its ease
of use and wide ranging utility will
make it a must-have fur most users.
The suggested enhancements I have
mentioned above in 110 way detract
from the quality of the package as it
is presently supplied. I predict that
the popularity of this package will
lead to many of these features. either
directly from Broderbund or from
outside sources. 0

Broderbund Software, 17 Paul
Drive, San Rafael, CA 94903 (phone:
415-419-11'Xl)
SEE PROGRAM USTINGS ON /NiE B8

THINGS I WOULD LIKE
TO SEE

Several needed enhancements to
the Print Shop package come to
mind. The ability to save a greeting
card design would be appreciated.
Although the creation process is only
a ti:w minutes. being able to recall a
saved card would avoid spelling er
rors and typos.

How about a mail merge utility?
This would pennit the lengthy print
ing process to be left as the last step
after all your cards have been crea
ted. Convenient customization fur
that truly personal touch could be
readily implemented.

A funt editor would make a nice
enhancement. If nothing else, this
would allow the Print Shop to "learn"
other languages.

Some musical accompaniment
would turn the Kaleidoscope utility
into a really effective display. Just im
agine what the etrect of a wall full
ofdisplays with the right sound would
be like.

Last, but not least. a sophisticated
graphic editor would be most appre
ciated.

THINGS I WOULD LIKE 
TO SEE 

Several needed enhancements to 
the Print Shop package come to 
mind. The ability to save a greeting 
card design would be appreciated . 
Although the creation process is only 
a few minutes, being able to recall a 
saved card would avoid spelling er
rors and typos. 

How about a mail merge utility? 
This would permit the lengthy print
ing process to be left as the last step 
after all your cards have been crea
ted . Convenient customization for 
that truly personal touch could be 
readily implemented. 

A font editor would make a nice 
enhancement. If nothing else, this ~1i~~'i;~~;~~ 
would allow the Print Shop to "learn" 
other languages. 

Some musical accompaniment 
would tum the Kaleidoscope utility 
into a realJy effective display. Just im
agine what the effect of a wall full 
of displays with the right sound would 
be like. 

Last, but not least, a sophisticated 
graphic editor would be most appre
ciated. 

CONCLUSIONS 
The Print Shop is destined to be

come one of the most popular pack
ages for the Commodore 64. Its ease 
of use and wide ranging utility will 
make it a must-have for most users. 
The suggested enhancements I have 
mentioned above in no way detract 
from the quality of the package as it 
is presently supplied . I predict that 
the popularity of this package will 
lead to many of these features , either 
directly from Broderbund or from 
outside sources. 0 

Broderbund Software, 17 Paul 
Drive, San Rafael, CA 94903 (phone: 
415-479-11iU) 
SEE PROGRAM liSTINGS ON PAGE 88 
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For the C-64 

III n light of the money given 
away every week by the State 
Lottery Commission, I fig
ured I could increase my 

chances of picking out the six num
bers it would take to pick up the 
bucks if I had some way of keeping 
record of the numbers already chosen. 
Anned only with my trusty C-64 and 
programming skills, I set out to ac
complish this task. After about five 
weeks of trial , error, and debugging, 
I finally came up with a finished pro
gram that will store all the past lot
tery numbers which have been cho
sen, display all possible numbers (de
pending on state) and the amount of 
times each has been chosen, and pick 
out the six numbers which have been 
most frequently chosen. 

Now don't get me wrong, this pro
gram will not pick out the six num
bers you need to win, but I figure the 
more information you have about 
something the more easily you can 
make an intelligent choice. 

Operation of the program is fairly 
simple. Once past the title screen, 
you work from a main menu . When 
first starting your numbers collection, 
use the #2 selection "ENTER NEW 
NUMBERS". You will be prompted 
through the six digits required. The 
program will then display all 44 num
bers. In the beginning a lot of zeroes 
will show on the screen , but this will 
change after a few weeks. You will 
then be asked to press "fl" for the six 
most common numbers selected. 
These are the numbers from which 
you can select your six choices. Af
ter the first time you use the program, 
you must select the first option 
"LOAD NUMBER FILE" to load the 
old numbers before you add your lat
est entries. One more note: always 
end your program with the #5 selec
tion "END SESSION". This updates 
your fIle and ends the program. 

Lucky Lottery will only work with 
a disk drive. I hope you enjoy using 
it as much as I enjoyed programming 
it. And please, if any of you hit the 
lottery using my program, don't forget 
to cut me in. 0 
SEE PROGRAM liSTING ON PAGE m 

By Bob Lloret 
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C oc ise from top: atalie by
Wayne Schmidt (New York, NY),

created on DOODLE!; Drugon
by Brian Glover (New York, NY),

also on DOODLE!; front and
back views of Garfield by Henry

Ho, rendered on Sorcerer's
Apprentice; and Polly Ilbnna
Cruckir by W>rjne Schmidt,
using F7exidruw. Contrib

utors to Ahoy!'s An Gallery
will receive "¥llties
on the sale of disks con-
taining the best computer
graphics received, both
published and unpub
lished. Send your best
work on disk, accom-

panied by a stamped and
self-addressed mailer, to Monon

Kevelson, p.o. Box 260, Homecrest
Station, Brooklyn, NY U229. Indicate the drawing package that w.lS used to create the image. If you employed a bit map
of your own design, indicate the appropriate file parameters, i.e., hi-res or multicolor, location of bit map, screen and color data.

UCICK'V'se from by 
Wayne Schmidt (New York, NY), 

created on DOODLE!; Dragon 
by Brian Glover (New York, Ny), 

also on DOODLE!; front and 
back views of Garfield by 

Ho, rendered on Sorcerer's 
Apprelllice; and Polly I#J1Ina 
Crackit by Wayne Schmidt, 
using Flexidraly. Contrib

utors to Ahoy! 's An Ga./Iel"V 
will receive royalties 
on the sale of disks con-
taining the best computer 
graphics received, both 
published and unpub
lished. Send your best 
work on disk, accom

panied by a stamped and 
self-addressed mailer, to Morton 

Kevclson, P.O. Box 260, Homecrest 
Station. Brooklyn . NY 11229. Indicate the drawing package that was used to create the image. If you employed a bit map 
of your own design, indicate the appropriate file parameters, i.e. , hi-res or multicolor, location of bit map, screen and color data. 
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STAR SG-10™ printer
with GPC ONLY $339.00
Star SG-10 features:

• 120 CPS bidirectional-logic seeking printer

• Full graphic-word processing features!

• Near letter quality mode!

The 100% 1650 compatible modem. Order it with
Q-Term and get both for only $69.95
Seven day money back guaranteed.

[J-mO[]Em
Seven day money back guaranteed.

NOW ONLY $39.95

The fastest, most reliable and easiest-to-use copy
prograam for the Commodore 64 ,•.

• Contains a TRUE INTELLIGENT NIBBLER which
copies all ihe information on a disk and even the
newest copy protection including half tracks and
track 36+

• FULLYAUTOMATIC!There are no parameters to set.
You don't even need to swap disks when using two
drives.

• REVIRGINS DISKS rather than erasing them, and
also contains a u1i1ity that automatically backs up
any data disk and removes all data errors in just two
minutes.

4520 Excelsior Blvd.
Minneapolis, MN 55416

(612) 922-0516

• Fully Menu Driven

• Auto Answer - Auto Dial - completely supports
modems of this type

• On Line Printing - enables you to print while the
computer is in terminal session

• Full uploading and downloading - enables you to
send files to and from the disk over the phone

NOW ONLY $29.95

GRAPHIC PRlNlER CADU:
The Graphic Printer Cable is the truly universal
graphic parallel printer interface for the Commodore
64 ,. , S x 64 ,. , and Vic-20 ,. computers.

• For Virtually all Centronics-Parallel Dot Matrix
Printers

• An intelligent 2k buffer is standard

• Software Configurable allowing Commodore,.
printer emulation

Ex1ernal printer selection switches

NOW ONLY $89.95

Reader 5el"llce No. 157

• Gives you control of your printer while printing

• Enhances the speed of your printer

• Provides the 1525 and 801 printers with true
descenders and underlining

SPECIAL $19.95

[J~EAm

Quality ForYour Commodore 64
ORDER BYPHONEAND WE PAYFORYOUR CALL!

TO ORDER CALL 612 922-0516 . $1.50 OFF EVERY PHONE ORDER
....-::::::;

cawe> 
Quality For Your Commodore 64 
ORDER BY PHONE AND WE PAY FOR YOUR CALL! 

TO ORDER CALL 612 922-0516· $1.50 OFF EVERY PHONE ORDER 

• Gives you control of your printer while printing 

• Enhances the speed of your printer 

• Provides the 1525 and 801 printers with true 
descenders and underlining 

SPECIAL $19.95 

[J~EAm 
• Fully Menu Driven 

• Auto Answer - Auto Dial - completely supports 
modems of this type 

• On line Printing - enables you to print while the 
computer is in terminal session 

• Full uploading and downloading - enables you to 
send files to and from the disk over the phone 

NOW ONLY $29.95 

GRAPHIC MlNIEI\ CADlI 
The Graphic Printer Cable is the truly universal 
graphic parallel printer interface for the Commodore 
64 ,. , S x 64 '., and Vic-20 ,. computers. 

• For virtually all Centronics-Parallel Dot Matrix 
Printers 

• An intelligent 2k buffer is standard 

• Software Configurable allowing Commodore ,. 
printer emulation 

External printer selection switches 

NOW ONLY $89.95 

The fastest, most reliable and easiest-to-use copy 
prograam for the Commodore 64 , •. 

• Contains a TRUE INTELLIGENT NIBBLER which 
copies all ihe information on a disk and even the 
newest copy protection including half tracks and 
track 36 + 

• FULLY AUTOMATIC!There are no parameters to set. 
You don't even need to swap disks when using two 
drives. 

• REVIRGINS DISKS rather than erasing them, and 
also contains a utility that automatically backs up 
any data disk and removes all data errors in just two 
minutes. 

NOW ONLY $39.95 
Seve~ day money back guaranteed. 

[J-m(][]BTI 
The 100% 1650 compatible modem. Order it with 
Q-Term and get both for only $69.95 
Seven day money back guaranteed. 

STAR SG-10 TM printer 
with GPC ONLY $339.00 
Star SG-l0 features: 

• 120 CPS bidirectional-logic seeking printer 

• Full graphic-word processing features! 

• Near letter quality mode! 

4520 Excelsior Blvd. 
Minneapolis, MN 55416 

(612) 922-0516 
Reader Sel"llce No. 157 



COMMODORE 64

• with $l••'S Software Purcha..

• 17IK DIll< Drive $ln." *
• T...dor Friction Printer $15'."
• 13" HI·... Color Monitor $179." *

CALL
BEFORE

YOU
ORDER

PRICES
MAY
BE
LOWER

C128 COMMODORE
'. COMPUTER
(Coming Soon - Order Now)

$29900*
• Computer Laornlng Poel U7.95
• Voice Synthesizer Uf."
• 12" Gr_n or Amber Monitor an.95
• 12" Doisy Wh_1 Printer $1"."

,
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PlINnl/TYPfWlml COMI.HATtON 1m."
"JUKI" Superb I."er quality, doisy whe.1
prinler/typewrlter combination. Two machines in one
- just 0 f1kk 01 the switch. IT eIItra lorg. corrioge.
typewriter k.yboard. oulomalic margin control and
reiocol. k.y. drop In calsell. ribbon! (90 day
warranly) c.ntronics porallel Of RS23'2 seriol port buill
in (Specify). List S3.(9.OO. 'AU n...... (Ltd.OIy.)

12" GltlN 01 AMall MONITOIS7t."
Your choice 01 green Of omber serHn moniior. top
quality. 80 columns I{ '4 lines, I'Osy 10 rl'Od. anti·
glor.' PLUS 59.95 lor connecllng cobl•. CO"'·64 or
VIC·20.

VOICI 'YNTHlSIZII , .....
for Comrnudore'64 compulers. Jusl plug it in and you
con progrom words ond s.nlenc.s. odiult ...olum. and
pilch. make lolking ad....nlur. gom.s. saund action
games and cultomized lolklesl! FOR ONLY 519.9.5 fO'I
con odd TEXT TO SPEECH. just Iype 0 word and hear
your compuler lolk - ADD SOUND TO "ZORK". scon
ADAMS AND OTHER ADVENTURE GAMESt!
(Disk or lOpe.)

CAIDCOG+ INTllfACl"'."
For Commodore 64 ond Vic 20 computers. L.,s you \1M

other prlnt.rs with C.nlronics int.rfoc... This
Inl.rfOCe I." lhe prinl.r oct like 0 Commodore prinler
including printing lhe Commodofe grophkl (Dol
matril{ with grOphk copobility print.rs).
lisl $109.00 $AU Ut.".

SUPEI AUTO DIAL MODiM " ....
EOlY 10 use. Jult plug Inlo your Commodore 64
compuler ond you're ready to tronsmit ond rl<ei....
menoges. Easi.r 10 us. thon dialing your 1.lephone.
iuS! push on. k.y on your compuler! Indlldes
••duslue I'Oly to use program 'or up ond down
loading 10 prinler and disk dri".s...., 1ft U.'.A.
lilt SI'29.00 SAU U .....

COMPUTII LlAINING PAD U7.U
Mak.s olher graphics tobl.tl obsol.,.. This TECH
SKETCH LEARNING PAD allows you 10 drow on your
T.V. or Monllor ond Ihen you can prinl whole....r you
drow on Ih. scr••n on your printers. FANTASTIC! H
list 579.95 SALI uJ.n.

• C121 COMMODOIt COM'URI sm."
w...peel 0 Hmlt.d supply the 151 w_k in July. W.
will ship on a firsl order bosis. This all·new
r....olutionory 118K comput.r us.s all Commodore 64
sohware ond occ.ssorl." plus 011 CPM programs
lormoll.d for the disk dri"e.
List S349.OO. 5AU 'm.M.

Lt.t ,.1.
5".00 539.00
569.00 534.95
524.95 "4.95
569.95 149.95
SH.9S 532.95
559.95 12•.95
510.95 516.95

SS9.9S 129.95

(I.ampl••)

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE
COMMODORE 64

w• .,.u • I"CIAL SOfTWAH DISCOUNT
COUPON with .very COMMODOItI ...
COM,unl. DISK DIIIYI. "INnl. eM'
MONnOil we ..III Thl.c~ ello.. you
to SAYIOYII ""or, SAU "KISIt

Me",.
,"o,.rboclo. Wrile, 64
,"o,.rbock 0010 Io'e
,"operboclo. Dic',ona,y
',octi(ok II
',Inl Skop (Di,k)
,"rOCllcok
"ogramme" Reterence

Guide
"ogrammers Hel,.r

[Ol,k)
10 Column Seteen (Oi,lo., SS9.9S 129.95
Oi,k Filer [by fllp·N·filel 539.95 514.95
Oelu"e TapeCaue"e 5119.00 144.95
,",a Joy Slick 519.95 512.95
light Pen. 539.95 "4.95
Dull eo"er S 11.95 56.95
Simon', ao,k 529.95 521.95
P;I,lo, n Epy" 539.95 5,...95
Su,., G,aphlcs bponder 529.95 521.95
MUllc Calc I 159.95 529.95
Faewrile, 159.95 119.95 52 •.95

(See over 100 coupon items in ourcoto/og)
Writ. Of' c.1I for

Sam,l. SI'ICIAL SOfTWAII COUI'OHI

ATTENTION
Computer Clubs
We OHer Big Volume DI.count.

CALL TODAY!

I. '4 'rogrom Sonul Poclo. (lOpe or diU.)
2. Oillorronl·StratevY Ioord Game
3. Pi.. [)flYe C'eoner
4. HES Gome, (dl'"
5. Pogo Jo. (10,. or di""

-The $1'.'5 Software Purchase Options
liST 'AU

$2'9.95 n ••"
149.95 11'."
5~.95 sn."
519.95 11'."
519.95 n ••.,

• COLUMNS .. COLOI
"POI'CK wtn1I M WOlD NOClSSOI 'M."

This PAPERBACK WRITER 64 WORD PROCESSOIt IIlhe
linell ctYOilobi. for lhe COMMODORE 64 compuler!
The ULTIMATE FOft PROfESSIONAL WO\"d Proc.ssing.
DISPLAYS 40 or 80 COLUMNS IN COtOR or block ond
while! Simpl. 10 operot•• pow.rful le.1 editing •
compl.l. cursor ond insert delel. key conlrols lioe
ond porogroph insertion. oulomalic del.tlon.
c.nl.ring. margin s.lIings ond output 10011 print.,,!
List 599.00 IAU 'M." Coupon 5'29.95

II COLUMN eoAID .,••"
Now fO'I progrom 80 COlUMNS on the screen 01 one
'im.! Con.... r15 your Commodof. 64 10 80 COlUMNS
when you plug in ,he 80 COlUMN EXPANSION
IOARD!! PLUS .. sIOI ••pond.r ond word proc.ssor!

It COlUMN It CPS
TIlACTIONiFllCT1ON "'NRISU'."

You POY ooly $15',00 when you order Ih. {omslor T F
delu•• line printer thol prln's 8' .. II lull 'ite, single
sh..t, roll Of Ion lold pope" lobel" etc. Impoel dol
molti., bidirectional. lESS Itt. volu. 01 the SPECIAL
SOfTWARE C»S(OUNT COUPON ....e pock with your
printer thol ollow$ you 10 SAVE OVER SSOO all
witwer. Wli. prke,!! Wllh only $100 01 $Ovings .--,.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;W
applied )'Ol,l( nel printer CO,I is only 559.00.

• U" H'·IIS COLOI MONITOIS"'."
You poy only 5179.00 (wilh the 519.95 sohwor.
purchos•. S" below) when you ord.r 'his 13" COLOR
MONITOR wilh shorper ond c1eorer r.SolUlion lhon
ony olh.r colO\" moniiori w. ho.... I.sledt LESS ...alue
01 'he SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we
pock wilh your monitor thot ollows you to so.... o....r
5500 off saltwor. sol. priust! With only 5100 of
so...ings opplied. your n.t color monitor cosl is only
579.00. (16Colors).

·1711( DISK 0IIYIS1.'."
You poy only "49.00 (wilh Ih. 519.95 sohwar.
purd~s., He below) wh.n you order the 17ot< Disk
Dri....1 LESS the ...olue of the SPECIAL SOfTWARE
OISCOUNT COUPON we pock wilh your disk dri ...e lhol
ollows you 10 SAVE OVER 5500 off sohwor. sal.
prk.s! I Wi,h only 5100 of sa...ings oppli.d. your n.'
disk dri.... cost Is 549.00.

• COMMO-''' COM'URISU••"
You poy only $139.00 (wilh ,.... S19.95 software
purd'OM. Me below) w",-" yOll order lhe powerful
14K COMMODORE 6' COMPUTER! lESS lhe volu. of
1M SPECIAL SOfTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON ..... plXk
with your cOITlpt.l'er thol allows you 10 S....VE OVER
5500 oil software sole prke"! With only $100 01
lOving, opplied. your ne' comp""er cost is $39.ool!

• LOWIST PlICIS • IS DATFlEE TRIAL
• _ST SEIVICIIN U.S.A•• ONE DAT EXPRESS MAIL

PHONE ORDERS
8 a.m.. 8 p.m. Weekdays

9 a.m.· 12 naon Saturdays

... DAY FlEE IEPUaMENT WAnANn
• OVEI HI PIOGIAMS' Fm CA1ALOGS -

Add $10.00 for shipping. handling and InSurance. illinois r.sid.nts
pl.a.e odd 6% tal{. Add $10.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.
ALASKA, APO·FPO orden. Conadion ord.rs mUlt be In U.S. dollon.
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA.
Enclose Coshie" Check.. Mon.y Ord.r or PerlOnol Check.. Allow 14
doys for d.II....ry. :2 to 7 days for phon. ord.rs, 1 doy .I{pr... moll I
VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D. No C.O.D. to Conada. APO·FPO

".OTECTO
We Love Our Custoorners
22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

Add
p'oo
ALAS

•
Endado,,,
VISA

ReMer~ Mo. 151

COMMODORE 64 

• with .1 •.• 5 Software Purcha .. 

C128 COMMODORE 
'. COMPUTER 
(Coming Soon - Order Now) 

CALL 
BEFORE 

YOU 
ORDER 

PRICES 
MAY 
BE 
LOWER 

$29900* 
• 17tK Dlak Drive $149." * 
• Tractor Friction Printer $ln ... 
• 13" HI·Res Color Monitor $ln ... * 

• COMMODOIE ... COMPUnt $1"." 
You pay only 5139 .00 (w ith .he 519 ,95 software 
purchase , s •• below) when you order Ike powerful 
a4K COMMODORE 6.4 COMPUTER ! lESS th. yolue 01 
lhe SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON .... e pock 
wilh your (ompuler lhol allows you 10 SAVE OVER 
S500 all W)hwor. sol. pric., ' ! Wilh only 5100 01 
sovings oppli.d , your ne' compuier (OSI is 539.00 " 

• 171K DISK DIIVE $Ut." 
You poy only 5'''9.00 (with ,h. 519.95 sohwar. 
purchose . ~ below) when .,01,1 order ,h. IJQt( Disk 
Dri .... ' lESS Ihe yolue 01 Ihe SPECIAL SOfTWARE 
DISCOUNT COUPON .... e pock wilh your d isk drive thol 
OIlOWI you 10 SAVE OVER 5500 off software sole 
prk., ! I With only 5100 of $OlI ings oppli.ct, your ne' 
disk d,iI,. COS! is '49.00. 

• 13" HI-lIS COLOI MONIlO. un." 
You pay only 5179.00 (wiTh th. 519.95 sohwor. 
purchos • . s" below) wh.nJou ord.r This 13" COLOR 
MONITOR wiTh shorper on cI.or.r r.solUTion Than 
any OTh.r color manila" w. have I.sled! lESS ... olu. 
01 Ihe SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON w. 
pock wilh your monitor Ihot allows you 10 save o .... r 
5SOO all sohwore sol. prices '! Wilh only Sioo of 
so ... ings applied , your n.1 color monitor call is only 
S79.00. (16 Colors). 

.. COlUMN" CPS 
TIACTION / fIICTION ... INTEI 11st." 

You pay only SI5'1.00 wh.n you order Ihe Comslor T 
delu •• lin. prin'.r lhot prlnh 8 ' • • 11 lull sile. single 
sheel . roll or Ion laid paper. labels. etc. Impoc:l dOl 
molri • • bidir.ctionol . LESS Ih .... olu. 01 the SPECIAL 
SOfTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we pack with yo ur 
prinl.r lhoT allows you 10 SAVE OVER S500 all 
lOhwor. Wli. pr lc.s!! Wilh only 5100 01 SO ... ing5 
appl ied your neT printer cost is only S59.oo. 

II COLUMN K)AID " • • " 
Now you program 80 COLUMNS on the sc r.en at one 
time ! Con .... r" your Commodore 64 to eo COLUMNS 
wh.n you plug in the eo COLUMN EXPANSION 
8OARD I ! PLUS 4 slot e.pand.r and word procenor l 

.. COlUMNS IN COlOi 
'A""ACK W.ITIIM WOlD ItIOCISSOII U'.N 

This PAPEReACK WRITER 64 WORD PROCESSOR Is the 
lin ... a ... aila ble for the COMMODORE 64 comput.r! 
Th. ULTIMATE FOR PROFESSIONAL Word Proceni~. 

DISPLAYS .to or 80 COlUMNS IN COLOR or block and 
whil.! Simpl. to operat. , paw.rft,ll Ie. 1 editi~ • 
compl. t. Ct,lrsor and ins.rt delet. key controls line 
ortd parogroph Ins.rlion. outomotlc d.let ion. 
centering . margin sellings ortd Ot,l lPt,ll to all printers I 
LiS! 599.00 $AU Uf." Coupan 519.95 

• LOWlST PRlaS '15 DA J FlEE TlIAL 

W .... ck • '"CtAL SOnWAl1 DISCOUNT 
COUPON with .we,.y COMMODOII M 
COMPUTII. DISK DIIVI. PIIN1I1. or 
MONITOR we .. III Thl. coupon ellowa yo,,", 
'0 SAVI OVII UII Of' SAU PIICUII 

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE 
COMMODORE 64 

M."". 
"operbcKk Write' 6. 
"ope, bod . DolO 10,. 
"ope,bod. D,(!,ono,y 
"ro(!icoi( II 
" ,Inl SI>op (0 ,,10. ) 
" rO( II(o l< 
"rogromm.,. R.I.,.nc:. 

Guide 
" rogrommen He lper 

[0 1.10. ) 
80 Colum" s.c,.e" (Oi • .,) 
O;sk F;le r ( b~ Fllp.N·File) 
Oelu •• Tope Co"."e 
"ro Joy 511( 10. 
light "e" 
Dull CO"., 
Slmo"'s So.lc 
" ;lIlop II Ep~. 
Super Graphic. hponde, 
Mu.lc Cole I 
Fa.wr, te r 

LI,t 

5".00 
56' DO 
n' .n 
56' n 
su . 5 
55' 'S 
S20. 'S 

5.1. 
SJ'.DO 
SJ • . ' S 
" • . ' 5 
U' . 5 
S32.' S 
n •.• s 
516.' 5 

n •. n n •. ' s 

55 • .• 5 n'.' 5 
5311 .n 5H.'S 
Sa. DO SU .' S 
St' ,n SIVilS 
SJ' .'S St • .• S 
I e." 1 6." 
s'n.n 1:n .• S 
131I,n n •. ' s 
5'n .'S 1:n.'S 
55. n 119.' S 
n •. 'S n •. 's 

(See over 100 coupon /fems in ourcotolog) 
Writ. or call for 

Sa,mDI. SPECIAL SOfTWARE COUPONI 

ATTENTION 
Computer Clubs 
We OHer Big Volume Discounts 

CALL TODAY! 

I . 24 Progrom Ionus "oc" (lope or dl.k) 
2. Oil Sorron. ·Strol~yl!loo,d Gam. 
3. Obk Orl". Cl.-o,..., 
• . HES Gamel (dl • .,) 
S. Pogo Joe (lope or d llk) 

liST 
S'n .'S 
U • .• S 
119." 
519.'5 
1" .'5 

PHONE ORDERS 

SAU 
n •. u 
n •. u 
s n .u 
n • . U 
11 • • U 

• lEST SEIVla IN U.S.A •• ONE DA J EXPRESS MAIL 8 a . m . . 8 p . m . Weekdays 
9 O . m . - 12 noon Sa t u rdays 

• Computer Learning Pad U7.U 
• Voice Synthesizer U . ... 
• 12" Green or Amber Monitor $1'.U 
• 12" Daisy Wheel Printer $1 ..... 

• C12, COMMODORE COMPUTE. IH.,,, 
We upee l 0 limited supply Ihe 151 w •• k In Jt,l ly. We 
will ship o n a linl order bosis . This all · new 
re ... ol t,ltio nory 118K compt,ll.r t,l se s all CommodOte 6. 
sohwor. and occe.sori. s p lus 0 11 CPM program, 
formalled lo r the d isk dri ... . . 
lisl S349.00. SAU ''''.H. 

SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM 15 . ... 
Easy 10 use . JuS! p lug into yot,lr Commodor. 64 
compt,ll.r ortd you 're r.ody to Ironsmit and reeei ... e 
menoges . Eosi.r 10 u.e thon dialing your t. lephone. 
jt,l fo T pt,lsh on. key on your compt,ll.d lodlld.s 
e xclu, ! .... eosy 10 us. program lor up and down 
l oodi~ 10 prinTer aod d isk dr i .... . . ... , I" U.S •• • 
liS! 5119.00 SAU "f.". 

COMPUTEI UAINING PAD U7." 
Makes o ther graphIcs lobl.ts obsol.'e. This TECH 
SKETCH LEARNING PAD allows yOt,l to draw on yO\,lr 
T.V. or Monitor and Then yOt,l can prinl whOle ... . r yOt,l 
drow on the scre.n on YOt,lr prinl.,.. FANTASTIC! H 
li51 579 .95 SALI U7.tS . 

VOICE SYNTHESIZEI U'." 
For Commudore·64 compule" . Ju51 plt,lg it in and you 
can progrom words ortd s.nt.ocel. odjt,l$l ... olt,lme ortd 
pilch. mok. lolk ing od .... ntt,lre gom.s. lOt,lrtd OClioo 
gomes and CUSlomized lalk l.s l ! FOR ONLY S19.95 'fO\I 
con odd TEXT TO SPEECH. jt,lst type a word and hear 
your compuler ta lk - ADO 50UND TO "ZOR"". scon 
ADAMS AND OTHER ADVENTURE GAMES !! 
(Disk or lOpe.) 

12" GIUN 01 AMaEI MONITOI sn." 
Your choice 01 green or amber K reen moni tor. top 
quo!ity. eo co lt,lmns • 24 lin.s . easy 10 r.od. anl l
g lore ! PLUS S9.95 for conn.cllng cobl._ Cam·~ Of 

VIC·1O. 

'1INTlI/TYPfWIITlI COM'INATtON 124 . ... 
"JUKI" St,lperb I.".r quol ity. doisy wheel 
prinler / lypewrit.r combinot ion. Two m<Khines in on. 
- jusl a fl ick of Ihe switch. 17' .xlro larg. corrioge. 
typewriT.r k.yboard, at,lTomoTic margin conlrol artd 
relOCaTe k.y. drop in cou.". ribbon ! (90 day 
worronly) centronics parallel o r RS23'2 seria l port built 
in (Spe<ily). liSi 5349.00. SALE 12.f.H . (ltd. Qty.) 

CARDCOG + INTllfACfU',H 
For Commodore 64 ond Vic 20 compulers . Lets you use 
ath.r prinlers wilh Centronics interloces. This 
inT.rface I.,s th. print.r oct like a Commodor. printer 
iocludiog prinliog Ihe Commodor. graphics (Dol 
matrix with graphic copabili ly printers) . 
list SlO9.00 SAlt "t.H . 

... DAY FREE REPlACEMENT WAHANTJ 
• OVER 5M PROGRAMS' FlEE CATALOGS 

P.OTECTO Add $10.00 for shipping . haodling ond insuro oc::e . Hlinols r.,id.nts 
pl.ose odd 6% lox . Add 520.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII , 
ALASKA , APO ·FPO orden . Ca ood ion ord.rs musl be in U.S. dollo n . 
WE DO NOT EX PO RT TO OTH ER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA. 
Enclo •• Coshi.n Check. Mon.y Order o r P.rsonol Check . A1Iow 14 
da ys lo r d. II .... ry. 2 10 7 day. for phon. o rden , 1 doy . xpr.,. moll I 

W e L ove Our C u s tOTners 
22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barrington , Il li no is 60010 

VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O .D. No C.O.D. to Canada , APO -f PO 312/382-5244 to order 
R.1Idef Service No. 151 

-----------
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• JS Dtly Free Tria/- J YfHlr Immediate Replacement Warranty

FANTASTIC COMPUTER PRINTER SALEIII

------------PARALLEL INTERFACES-----------
For VIC-20 and COM-64 - $59.00. Apple - $59.00. Alar; - $59.00.

o Olympia
Printer/Typewriter Combination $439.00
Better than IBM Selectric. Superb
computer printer combined with the
world's finest electronic typewriter.
Two machines in one, just flick the
swllch for up to 20 CPS prlnting (300
Words per minute) on a 15" carriage
that handles up to It I/S" In. paper.
Drop in cassette ribbon - express lift
off correction, centronics parallel
interrace (90 day warranty).
LIst $749.00. Sale $439.00.

oOlympia
Executive Letter Qualify $339.00

IS" Daisy Wheel Printer
This is the wor1d's finest daisy wheel
printer. Fantastic letter quality, up to
20 CPS bl-dlrectlonal, will handle 14.4"
(orms width! Has a 256 character print
butter, special print enhancements,
buLlt in tractor-feed (Centronics
Parallel and RS2S2C Interface) (90
day warranty).
LIst 5649.00. Sale 5339.00

We Love Our Custo-rners
22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

PROTECTO

....UKle
Printer/Typewriter
COInbination $249.00

"JUKJ" Superb letter quality, daisy
wheel printer/typewriter
combination. Two machines in one 
just a flick of the switch. 12" extra
large carriage. typewriter keyboard,
automatic margin control and relocate
key, drop in cassette ribbon! (90 day
warranty) centronics paralJel or
RS232 serial port bullt In (Specify).
List 5349.00. Sale $249.00.

12" DAISY WHEEL
PRINTER $199.00

"JUKl" Superb letter quality daisy
wheel printer, 12" extra large
carriage. up to 12CPS bi-directional
printing, drop-in cassette ribbon, (90
day warranty) centronics parallel or
RS2S2 serial pori bum In! (SpecIfy).
Limited Quantities.
List $299.00. Sale 5199.00.

Re.ctef Sel'Yic. No. 152

....dd $14.50 lor shipping, hor1dling or1d insurance. Illinois residenls
please odd 6% to•. Add $29.00 for CAN....O.... , PUERTO RICO. H....W.... II .
....LASKA.....PO·FPO orders. Conadlon orders must be in U.S. dollar•.

WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCEPT CAN O.....
Enclos. Co.hi.rs Check. Money Order or P.rsonal Che<k lIow 1..
doys d.li....ry. 2 107 days for phone ord.rs. I doy ••pr.ss moll!
I/IS.... _ MASTERC....RO - C.O,O. No C.O.D. to Conodo or ....PO·FPO

Premium Quality 150·170 CPS
ISYzX COM·STAR Business

Super High Speed Printer $319.00
Has all the features of the lOX COM·
STAR PRINTER plus 15"''' carriage
and more powerful electronics
components to handle large ledger
business forms! (Better than Epson
FX 100 & Delta 15).
List 5599. Sale 5319.00.

Premium Quality
130·150 CPS lOX COM-STAR

High Speed Printer $199
10" carriage. 2K buffer, prints
8*"xU" standard single sheet or
continuous feed paper. Bt-directional,
Impact, dot matrix, 130·1110 CPS. 9 x 9
dol matrix with double strike
capability for 18 x 18 dot matrix (near
letter quallty), hIgh resolution btl
Image, underlining, downloadable
characters. true Jower descenders
with super and subscripts, prints
standard. block graphics. and special
characters. It gives you print quality
and features found on printers costing
twice as much!! (Centronics Parallel
Interface) (Better than Epson FXBO
and GemlnllOx).
List $499.00. Sale 5199.00.

.U

low)

1»*

)RE)RE 
FANTASTIC COMPUTER PRINTER SALE III 

Premium Quality 
130·150 CPS lOX COM·STAR 

High Speed Printer $199 
10" carriage. 2K buffer. prints 
81h "xl!" standard single sheet or 
continuous (eed paper, BI-directional, 
impact, dot matrix, 130-150 CPS. 9 x 9 
dol matrix with double strike 
capab1l1ty for 18 x 18 dol matrix (near 
letter quality), high resolution bit 
image, underlining, downloadable 
characters, true lower descenders 
with super and subscripts, prints 
standard. block graphics, and special 
characters . It gives you print quality 
and features round on prInters costing 
twice as much! ! (Centronics Parallel 
Interrace ) (Better than Epson FX80 
and Gemlnl10x) . 
List $499.00. Sale $199.00. 

Premium Quality 150·170 CPS 
15YzX COM·STAR Business 

Super High Speed Printer $319.00 
Has all the features of the lOX COM· 
STAR PRINTER plus 15'>11" carriage 
and mOTe powerful e lectronics 
components to handle large ledger 
business (orms! (Better than Epson 
FX 100 & Delta 15) . 
List $599 . Sale $SI9.00 . 

12" DAISY WHEEL 
PRINTER $199.00 

"JUKj" Superb le tter quality daisy 
wheel printe r, 12" extra large 
carriage, up to 12CPS bi-directional 
printing. drop-in cassette ribbon. (90 
day warranty ) centronics parallel or 
RS232 serial port built In ! (Specify ). 
Limited Quantities . 
List $299.00. Sale $199.00. 

.... UKI· 
Printer ITypewriter 
COlDbination $249.00 

"JUKl" Superb leiter quality, daisy 
wheel printer / typewriter 
combination . Two machines In one -
Just a flick of the switch . 12" extra 
large carriage, typewriter keyboard, 
a utomatic margin control and relocate 
key. drop In cassette ribbon! (90 day 
warranty) centronics paraUel or 
RS232 serial port built In (Specify ) . 
List $349.00. Sale $249.00. 

"Olympia 
Executive Letter Qualify $339.00 

15" Daisy Wheel Printer 
This is the wor1d's finest daisy wheel 
printer. Fantastic letter quauty, up to 
20 CPS bl-directlonal, wUl handle H .• " 
forms width! Has a 256 character print 
buffer, special print enhancements, 
built in tractor-feed (Centronics 
Parallel and RS232C Interface) (90 
day warranty) . 
List $649.00. Sale $339.00 

"Olympia 
Printer/Typewriter Combination $439,00 
Better than IBM Selectric. Superb 
computer printer combined with the 
world 's finest electronic typewriter. 
Two machines in one, just fiick the 
switch for up to 20 CPS printing (300 
Words per minute) on a 15" carriage 
that handles up to 14 1/ 8" In. paper. 
Drop In cassette ribbon - express JUt 
off correction. Centronics parallel 
Interface (90 day warranty) . 
List $749.00. Sale $439.00. 

• 75 Day Free Trial- J Yetlr Immediate Replacement Warranty 

------------------------PARALLELINTERFACES-----------------------
For VIC·20 and COM·64 - $59 .00 . Apple - $59.00. Alar; - $59.00. 

Add $14 .50 lor shipping . nondling and insuronc • . illinois r.sld.nls 
pleas. odd 6-;. to • . Add $29 .00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII . 
ALASKA. APO·FPO ord.rs. Conodlon ord.rs must be in U.S. dollars . 

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCEPT CANADA . 
Enclos. Coshi.rs Check. Mon.y Ord.r or P.rsonal Check . Allow 1. 
days d.li .... ry. 2 to 7 doys for phone ord.rs. 1 doy • • pr.ss moil! 
VISA _ MASTERCARD - C.O.D. No C.O .D. to Conodo or APO·FPO 

R.1der Sel"tlc. No. 152 

PROTECTO 
W e Love Our CustO'Tners 
22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barrington, Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



** NEW ** Commodore - 64 ** NEW **

• 11
1

40 or 80 Columns
in Color Paperback Writer 64 40 or 80 Columns

in Color

1
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SPECIFI
Size/Weigh'
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Plus

DOUBLE PROTECTO F·REE TRIAL
We are so sure this is the easiest and most powerful word
processor available. we will give you 30 days to try it out. If you
ore not completely satisfied. we will refund your purchase price.

This is the easiest to use and most powerful word processor available for the Commodore 64. As you type on the
screen, you will see your letters and words appear on the screen exactly as they will be printed (i.e. Italics will
be /la/ic. Bold Face will be Bold Face). With the printer files you can customize Paperback Writer 64 to use all the
foncy features of your printer. loads EZ Script®. Poperclip®, & Wordpro 64® Files so you con easily upgrade

your post wordprocessing text that you've written with obsolete wordprocessors.
~~~ Toke a look at some of the other features:

1 • Wordwrap - No Words Break At The Edge Of The Screen.

#
-~. Flexible Cursor Movement, Including Tobs And Other Timesovers.

1 .Deletion And Insertion Of Characters, lines And Blocks Of Text.

• On·screen Text Enhancement. Such As Bold Face. Itolics. Underlining,

~
Superscripts And Subscripts. And Foreign And Other Characters.

• Manipulation Of Bloclcs (ranges) Of Text For Functions Such As Moving
And Deleting. Even Between Files.

WORD • Sorting Lists In Order Of Numbers And Letters.

PROCESSOR • Aligning And Adding Numbers In Columns. Helptul With Tobles.
• Variable Margins At Left And Right. And Paragraph Indentation.

• Lines Centered. Justified Or Aligned At The Right Side.
• Variable Page Lengths And Line Spacing.

• Borders At Top Or Botlom With Optional Title Lines And Page Numbers.

• Linlced Flies To Print Extra·long Documents In Sequence.
• Flexible Printer Set·up To Allow Use With Any Printer.

• Find And Replace Text Functions That Can Be Automatic.
• Complete Or Selective Directories Of Files On The Disk.

• Sequential Flies For Moil Lists And Communication With Other
Computers.

• Spelling Checker, Checks Your Spelling.

PAPERBACK DATABASE·List $69.00. Sale $34.95. * Cou on $24.95.

Add $3.00 for shipping. hondling ond insuronce. Illinois residents
pleose odd 6-1. 101f. Add $6.00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII,
ALASKA. APQ·FPQ orden. Conodion orders musl be in U.S. dollors.
WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA.
Enclose Coshiers Check. Money Order or Personol Check. Allow 14
doys for delivery. 110 7 doyslor phone orders. 1 doy elfpress moil!

VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D.
No C.O.D. to Conodo. APO·FPO

PROTECTO
We Love Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

Add $10.00
pleose Odell
ALASKA, AI
WE DO NOT
Enclose Cat
doys lor del

Reider Service No. 153

{:({:( NEW {:({:( Commodore - 64 {:( {:( NEW {:( {:( 

40 or 80 Columns 
in Color Paperback Writer 64 40 or 80 Columns 

in Color 

This is the easiest to use and most powerful word processor available for the Commodore 64. As you type on the 
screen , you will see you r letters and wo rd s appear on the sc reen exactly as they will be printed (i.e. Italics will 
be Italic. Bold Face will be Bold Face), With the printer files you con customize Paperback Writer 64 to use all the 
fancy features of your print er. loads EZ Scrip t ® . Poperclip®, & Wordpro 64 ® Files so you con easily upgrade 

#1 
your post wordprocessing tex t that you 've written with obso lete word processors . 

Take a look at some of the other features: 

• Wordwrap - No Words Break At The Edge Of The Screen. 
• Flexible Cursor Movement, Including Tabs And Other Timesavers . 

• Deletion And Insertion Of Characters, lines And Blocks Of Text . 

• On-screen Text Enhancement , Such A s Bold Face. Italics. Underlining , 
Superscripts And Subscripts, And Foreign And Other Characters . 

• Manipulation Of Blocks (ranges) Of Text For Functions Such As Moving 
And Deleling , Even Be lween Files . 

• Sorting Lists In Order Of Numbers And l el1ers. 

• Aligning And Adding Numbers In Columns , Helpful Wilh Tables. 

• Variable Margins Alleh And Right . And Paragraph Indentation . 

• Lines Centered, Justi fied Or Al igned At The Right Side. 
• Variable Page Lengths And Line Spacing_ 

• Borders At Tap Or Bottom With Optional Title lines And Page Numbers. 

• Linked Flies To Print Extra · long Documents In Sequence . 

• Flexible Printer Set -up To Allow Use With Any Printer. 

• Find And Replace Text Functions That Con Be Automatic. 
• Complete Or Selective Directories Of Files On The Disk. 

• Sequential Files For MollUsts And Communication With Other 
Computers. 

• Spelling Checker , Checks Your Spelling. 

INTRODUCTORY PRICE Plus 
Full help screens on line with additional help on the di sks mean 
you don' t even need a manual. If you 're in the m iddle of a page 
and you want to know how to use a special function just hit F7 
a nd the in fo rmat ion will appear before your eyes. If you still 
don' t understand hit F7 again and a more detailed explanation 

.-_______________________ ., appears . Then simply hit F8 and you 're back in 

DOUBLE PROTECTO F·REE TRIAL 
We ore so sure this is the easiest and most powerful word 
processor available. we will give you 30 days to try it out. If you 
are not completely sotisfied, we will refund your purchase price . 

~--------------------------~ 

the letter where you left off. No manual lookup 
necessary . Th is is the easiest word processor in 
the world to use . 
Li st 599 .00. Introductory Sale Price $39.95. 

PAPERBACK DATABASE ·List $69.00 . Sale $34.95 . * Cou on $24.95. 

Add 53.00 tor $hipping. hondling ond in$urance . lII inoi$ re$idenlS 
pleo$e odd 6-1. 1011 . Add 56 .00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII . 
ALASKA . APO·FPO ordea . Conodion order$ mU$1 be in U.S. dollars . 
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES eXCEPT CANADA . 
Enclo$e Cashiers Check . Money Order or Personal Check . Allow 14 
daY$ tor delillery . 110 7 dOY$ tor phone orders . I day ellpreu moil! 

VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O .D. 
No C.O .D. 10 Canada . APO·fPO . 

Reider Service NO. 153 

PROTECTO 
W e Love Our Customers 

22292 N . Pepper Rd .. Barrington . Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 
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• More

• Graphics

Atari - $59.00

RIBBON

CHARACTER MODE
Character font: 9 x 8 Standard. 10 x 8 Elongated.

No.8 pin 10 be used for underline
Character Sel: 96 ASCII. 11 )( 7 International Char,
Pin Graph Mode: The incoming bit paltern

corresponds to the B pins in the print head
Resolution: Horizontal: 60.72 dOls/inch, Vertical:

72 dots/inch

Type: Casselle - Fabric inked ribbon
life: 1 million characters

PROTECTO
We Love Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

• Atari • Apple

Friction/Tractor•

PAPER
Type: Plain
Forms Type: Fanfold. Cut Sheet
Max Paper Width: 11"
Feeding Method: Friction Feed Std.; Tractor

Feed Included

Char. Matrix Size: (Standard) 9H x BV,
(Elongate) 10H x 8V

Printing Fealures; Bi·directional. Short line
seeking

Printing Speed; 80 CPS

Tractor Feed
Included FREE!

[11111I111 SMITI-t
- CORON~

..

1 Year
Immediate

Replacement
Warranty

Add $10.00 for shipping. handling ond insurance. Illinoi:. residenls
please odd 6% lax. Add $20.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.
ALASKA. APO·FPO orders. Canadian orders musl be in U.S. dollars.
WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA.
Entlose Cashiers Che<k. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow lA
days for delivery. 210 7 days lor phone orders. I day express moil!

VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D.
No C.O.D. 10 Canodo, APO·FPO .

Reader Service NO.1 S4

The Fastext SO dot matrix printer from Smith·Carana. A high speed. high flexibility printer with a low suggested
manufacturer's retail price of only 5299.00. Sale $159.00. It does your graphics with ease and prints letters with speeds up
ta 10 CPS. (Does Commodore graphics with graphics interface.) As for flexibility, it has bi-directional printing. friction
and trocter feed. Plus six different pitches including condensed and enlarged type for impeccable characters in a variety
of sizes. Also standard is a full line buffer and thrifty drop-in ribbon cassettes that yield up to a million characters. Finally,
it's compatible with virtually all personal computers. Teamed up with your personal computer. it'll keep trock of your
transactions. fly through finances. help with homework, even pion the family menu. All this with the assurance of superb
Smith-Corona quality built in. makes the Fastext-SO a lot of dot for your dollar. list $299.00. Sale $159.00.

_ 80 CPS PRINTER •
Slllith Corona

SPECIFICATIONS:
Size/Weight: Height 4" Width 16.5" Depth 9"

Weighl 8.2 Ibs.
Electrical Needs: 120V/60Hz
Internal Char. Coding: ASCII~ISO
Print BuHer Size: 132 Bytes (I line)
No. of Char. in Char. Sel: 96 ASCII~

Inlernational
Graphics Capability: Siandard 60. 72 Dots Per

Inch Horizontal, 72 Dots Per Inch Vertical
PilCh: 10. 12. 16.7. S. 6, 8.3
Printing Method: Impact Dot Matrix

------------- PARALLEL INTERFACES -------------
Commodore 64 - $39.00 Apple II. lIe, II + - $59.00

..

p

n

e
ill
e
~e
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• Commodore 64

~ • 11" Carriage

$\59

.. 

_ 80 CPS PRINTER • 
SlTIith Corona 

• Commodore 64 • Atari • Apple • More 

• 11" Carriage • Friction/Tractor • Graphics 

1 Year 
Immediate 

Replacement 
Warranty 

Tractor Feed 
Included FREE! 

SMITI-t 
CORON~ 

The Fastext ao dot ma tr ix printer from Smith·Carono . A high speed. high flexibility printer with a low suggested 
manufact urer's retail price of on ly $299 .00. Safe $159.00 . It does your graphics with ease and prints letters with speeds up 
to 80 CPS. (Does Commodore graphics with graphics interface.) As for fle xi bility , it has bi ·directianal printing , fri ction 
and trocter feed. Plu s six different pitches includ ing condensed and enlarged type fo r impeccable characters in a variety 
of sizes. Also s tandard is 0 full line buffer and thrifty drop -in ribbon ca ssettes that yield up to a million characters. Finally, 
it's compatible with virtually all personal computers. Teamed up with your personal computer , it'll keep trock of your 
transactions. fly through finances . help wi th homework , even pion the family menu . All this with the assurance of superb 
Smith·Carona quality built in , makes the Fastext ·aO a lot of dot for your dollar. list $299 .00. Sale $159.00. 

SPECIFICATIONS: 
Size /Weight : Heighl 4" Widlh 16.5" Depth 9" 

Weight 8 .2Ibs . 
Electrical Needs: 120V / 60Hz 
Internol Char . Coding: ASCII ~ ISO 

Prin t Bulfer Size: 132 Bytes ( I line) 
No . of Char . in Char . Set : 96ASCII ~ 

Internot ional 
Grophics Copability: Standard 60. 72 Dot s Per 

Inch Horizontal , 72 Dot s Per Inch Vertical 
Pilch : 10, 12. 16.7, S, 6 , 8 .3 
Print ing Method: Impact Dol Motr ix 

Char. Motrix Size: (Standard) 9H x BV. 
(Elangate) 10H x BV 

Printing Features: Bi ·directional. Short line 
seeking 

Printing Speed: 80 CPS 

PAPER 
Type: Plain 
Forms Type: Fanfold , Cut Shee t 
Ma x Paper Width : I! " 

Feeding Method: Frict ion Feed Std .: Tractor 
Feed Included 

RIBBON 
Type: Cos selle - Fabric inked ribbon 
Life : 1 million characters 

CHARACTER MODE 
Character Fant : 9 x B Standard. 10 x B Elongated . 

No . 8 pin to be used lor underline 
Character Set : 96 ASCII. II x 7 International Char. 
Pin Groph Mode: The incoming bit paltern 

corresponds to the B pins in the print head 
Resolution : Horizontal : 60, 72 dots / inch , Vertical : 

72 dots/ inch 

---------------------------PARALLELINTERFACES--------------------------
Commodore 64 - $39 .00 

Add $10.00 for shipping. hondling ond insurance. Illinois residenls 
please odd 6% 10lC . Add $20 .00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII. 
ALASKA , APO·FPO orders . Canadian orders musl be in U.S. dollars. 
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCEPT CANADA. 
Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check . Allow I. 
days for delivery. 2107 doys lor phone orders, 1 doy elC preSS moll ! 

VISA _ MASTER CARD - C.O.D. 
No C.O.D. 10 Canodo , APO·FPO . 

Reader Service No. 154 

Apple II. IIe, II + - $59 .00 Atari - $59 .00 

PROTECTO 
W e Love Our Customers 
22292 N . Pepper Rd .. Barrington. Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 
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SALE $7995 *
• Connecling coble $9.95

SALE $17900 *

(Premium Quality)

• Beautiful Color
Contrast

• High Resolution
• Separated Video
• Sharp Clear Text
• Anti·Glare Screen
• 40 Columns x 24 Lines
• Supports 80 Columns

e·_·

$179**

List $399°°

13" Color Computer Monitor SALE $179
00

**
u with $19.95 Software Purchase

without Softwore Purchose $189.00
•Connecting coble $9.95

80 Columns x 24 lines. easy to read up front controls

Add SI •.SO shIpping. handling ond Insuranc•.
tlllnol. r.,lden" pteo•• odd 6~~ loa. We do
not ,hip 10 loreign countrle' lincluding
Conodo). Alaska. Puerto Rico. APO·FPO.

Enclos. Cashier. Check. Money Order or
P.f$On01 Check. Allow '4 doys lor delivery.:2
to 7 doy. for phontl order•• I dol' •• press
moll!

(Premium Quality)

• Built In Speaker and
Audio

• Front Panel Controls

• For Video Recorders

• For Small Business
Computers

• Apple - Commodore 
Atarl • Franklin· etc•.

• LOWEST PRICES. IS DAY FREE TRIAL' 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY
• IIEST SERVICE IN U.S.A.' ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL' OVER SOO PROGRAMS' FREE CATALOGS

7S Day Free Trial· 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

COLOR MONITOR
SALEIII

14" COMMODORE 1702 COLOR MONITOR
List·$299°°

12" XTRON SUPER HI-RESOLUTION MONITOR
80 Columns x 24 lines, Super Hi-Resolution 1000 lines List $249°°
Green or Amber Super·Cleor "Easy to Read" text with
special anti.glare screen!

12" ;7!N"H HI·RESOLUTION GREEN OR AMBER TEXT DISPLAYMON.ITOR
80 Columns x 24 lines, Hi-Resolution, crisp c1eor eosy List $199°0 SALE $9900*
to read text with anti-glare screen! A MUST for word .
processing.

12" MONITOR GREEN OR AMBER TEXT
list $159°0

Add $10.00 for Ihlpping, ho~ling ond Inluronce. lIIinoil relldenll
pl.a&e odd 6% lox. Add S20.OO for CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII,
ALASXA, APO·FPO orderl. Conodion orders mUll be In U.S. dollors.
WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA.
Enclole COlhierl Check, Money Order or Perlonol Check. Allow'.
doy, tor delivery, 210 7 doy, for phone orders, 1 day e_pre" moil!
VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D. No C.O.D. to Conodo, APO-FPO

PROTECTO
We Love Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

Add SI7.5Cl
ple-eneodd
ALASKA, #i
WE DONO'
El"I(lo,. Co
doy, Forde

ReNet' 5erYke No. 155

COLOR 0 ITOR 
SALE!!! 

(Premium Qualify) (Premium Qualify) 

• Beautiful Color 
Contrast 

• High Resolution 
• Separated Video 

• Built In Speaker and 
Audio 

• Front Panel Controls $179** 
• For Video Recorders 

• For Small Business 
Computers 

• Apple - Commodore -
Atari - Franklin - etc. .--. 

• Sharp Clear Text 
• Anti-Glare Screen 
• 40 Columns x 24 Lines 
• Supports 80 Columns 

List $39900 
Add $ 14.SO shipping . nondl lng and 1nluronc • . 
nUnai. reslden .. please odd 6·~ lo a , W. do 
nOI ship 10 loreig" (ounTr ie' (including 
Canoda l, Alaska. Puerto Rico, APO·FPO. 

Enc:lo •• Coshlers Check . Money Ord.r Of 
13" Color Computer Monitor SALE $17900

** 
•• wi th $19 .95 Software Purchase '.,.onol Check . Atlow 14 Ooy.lor deliyery. 2 

10 , doy' for phone ord.r, I dol' •• press 
mall! wi thout Software Purchase S189 .OO 

·Connecting coble $9 .95 

7S Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty 

14" COMMODORE 1702 COLOR MONITOR 
List ·$29900 

12" XTRON S.UPER HI-RESOLUTION MONITOR 
80 Columns x 24 lines, Super Hi-Resolut ion 1000 lines 
Green or Amber Super-Clear " Easy to Read" text with 
special anti -glare screen! 

List 524900 

SALE $17900 * 

12" ;}fNITH HI·RESOLUTION GREEN OR AMBER TEXT DISPLAY MON.ITOR 
80 Columns x 24 lines, Hi ·Resolution, cr isp clear easy Li st $19900 SALE $9900* 
ta read text wi th anti -glare screen! A MUST for word . 
processing. 

12" MONITOR GREEN OR AMBER TEXT 
80 Columns x 24 lines, easy to read up front control s list $1 5900 

• Connecting coble $9.95 

- LOWEST PRtCES. 15 DAY FREE TRtAL - 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY 

-IIEST SERVtCE tN U.S.A. - ONE DAY EXPRESS MAtL' OVER 500 PROGRAMS' FREE CATALOGS 

PROTECTO Add $10.00 lor shipping . hoMling and Insurance . lll ino is re,idenls 
pleole add 6,.. lo x. Add $20 .00 for CANADA . PUERTO RICO. HAWAII . 
ALASKA. APO·FPO orders . Canad ia n o rder s musl be in U.S. dollars. 
WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA . 
Endose Coshie" Check . Money Order or Personal Check. Allow' 4 
days for del ivery. 210 7 days for pkone orders. 1 day expren ma il! 

W e Love Our Customers 
22292 N . Pepper Rd ., Barr ington. Illinois 60010 

VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D. No C.O .D. 10 Canada , APO·FPO 312/382-5244 to order 
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The MPP·1361 is a highly advanced 136·250 column 15 y," professional t,octor/friction printe, with full Bit image
graphics and downloadable characters for custom reports and program listings. The paper feed includes a multiple pin
troctor for smooth error free operation. With the ribbon roted at 1 million characters (no mess cartridge) and the print
head at 100 million characters this printer will last a lifetime. Full formatting with near letter quality makes lining up
decimal points, automatic "S" signs and tabbing look fantastic and easy to use. With out a doubt THIS IS THE BEST
PRINTER VALUE IN THE U.S.A. Ust 5899.00 Sale $299.00. LIMITED QUANTITIES!

Commodore 64 IEEE Interface
This interface plugs into you, Commodo'e 64 Disk D,ive po,t and allows you to hook up the 1 Megabyte Disk D,ive and
MPp·1361 Printer as well as other IEEE devices. Separte power supply insures reliability. Fantastic Interface. (includes
all cables) list S109.95. If bought with printer or disk drive 569.00.

{no interface needed for PET. 8·128. and 8032 computers}

The one megabyte disk keeps you from hunting through hundreds of disks for your programs; plus running out of
room on your drive for Data base Data. Word processing Text. Spreadsheet Data. Business program Data. etc.
With the One Megabyte Disk Drive you can store over S% times the capacity of the 1541. You con store your
own programs and any bock·upoble commercial programs plus data from your business programs·. Perfect as a
second Drive! ! ! ! Enter the world of professional computers today. C·64 requires IEEE interlace.
list S899.oo. Sale $199.00. LIMITED QUANTITIES! °R.qui,., 2 ddv. ,o/two,..

ERROR HANDLING
Internol
Self - Diagnostics
Microprocessor

GRAPHICS
8itlmoge
Programmable Choracters
Reverse Characters

PROTECTO
We Love Our Custo-rners
22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

RIBBON LIFE
1 Million Characters
PAPER WIDTH
3" to 15 Y, 0' tractor or
single sheet friction
INTERFACE
IEEE Protocol
CHARACTER SIZE
0.116" high, 0.08" wide

SPECIFICATIONS
COLUMN CAPACITY
136·250

LINE SPACING
Programmable

COPIES
3. including original

RIBBON TYPE
Co,t,idge ($14.95)

PRINTING METHOD
Serial Impact Dot Matrix
PRINT RATE
150·170 Cho,octers pe'
second (CP5)
PRINT STYLE
Neo' leiter Quality
PRINT DIRECTION
Bi·directional

Add 517.50 'Of shipping. handling and insurance. Illinois residents
please odd 6% to •. Add 535.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.
ALASKA. APO·FPO orders. Canadian o,ders must be in U.S. dollars.
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA.
Enclose Cashle" Chec:k. Money Order 0' Personal Check. Allow I.
days fa, dell",e,y. 210 7 doys fa' phone orders. I day e.press mail!

VISA - MASTER CARD _ C.O.D.
No C.O.D. 10 Canada. APO·FPO.

Reeder S.rvlce No. 153

$29900 Sale $29900

15'1/2" High Speed
150-170 CPS

BUSINESS PRINTER

• Conunodore 64 •

One Megabyte
$199 Disk Drive $199
Store Spreadsheets, Databases, Wordprocessing Data, Etc.

• Commodore 64 • PET • 8032 • 8128

• Conunodore 64 • 

One Megabyte 
$199 Disk Drive $199 
Store Spreadsheets, Databases, Wordprocessing Data, Etc. 

• Commodore 64 • PET • 8032 • 8128 
The one megabyte disk keeps you from hunting through hundreds of disks for your programs; plus running out of 
room on your drive for Data base Data . Word processi ng Text , Spread sheet Data . Business program Data , etc . 
With the One Megabyte Disk Drive you can store over 5'/2 times the capacity of th.1S41 . You con store your 
own programs and any bock-upable commercial programs plus data from your busi ness programs·. Perfect as a 
second Drive!! !! Enter the world of professional computers today . C-64 requi res IEEE interface. 
list $899.00. Sale $199.00. LIMITED QUANTITIESI ·Requ;,es 2 d,;ve so/two,.. 

Sale 
15'1/2" High Speed 

150-170 CPS 

BUSINESS PRINTER 
The MPP· I361 is a highly advanced 136·250 column 15 'I, . professional tractor / friction printer with full Bit image 
graphics and downloadable characters for custom reports and program list ings . The paper feed includes a multiple pin 
tractor for smooth error free operation . With the ribbon roted at 1 million characters (no mess cartridge) and the print 
head at 100 million characters this printer will last 0 lifetime. Full formatting with near letter quality makes lining up 
decimal points . automatic ··5" signs and tabbing look fanta stic and easy to use . With out a doubt THIS IS THE BEST 
PRINTER VALUE IN THE U.S. A. list 5899.00 Sale 5299.00. LIMITED QUANTITIESI 

SPECIFICATIONS 
PRINTING METHOD COLUMN CAPACITY RIBBON LIFE GRAPHICS 
Serial Impact Dot Motrix 136 · 250 1 Million Characters Bit Image 
PRINT RATE LINE SPACING PAPER WIDTH Programmable Characters 
150·170 Characters per Programmable 3" to 15'/," troctor or Reverse Characters 

second (CPS) 
COPIES 

si ngle sheet friction 

PRINT STYLE INTERFACE ERROR HANDLING 
Near Leller Quality 3, including original IEEE Protocol Internol 
PRINT DIRECTION RIBBON TYPE CHARACTER SIZE Sell · Diagnostics 
Bi-directiona l Cartridge ($14 .95) 0.116·· high. 0.08·' wide Microprocessor 

Commodore 64 IEEE Interface 
This interface plug s into your Commodore 64 Disk Drive port and allows you to hook up the 1 Megabyte Disk Drive and 
MPp· 1361 Printer as well as other IEEE devices . Separte power supply insures reliability . Fantostic Interface. (includes 
all cables) List $109 .95 . If bought with printer or disk drive $69.00. 

Add $17 .50 for sh ipping . hoMiling and insurance. Illi nois residents 
please odd 6-;' la)c Add 535 .00 for CANAOA. PUERTO RICO, HAWAII . 
AtASKA. APO·FPO orders . CanadIan orders musl be In U,S. dollars . 
WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANAOA . 
Enclose Cashiers Chec:k , Money Order or Personal Chec:k . Allow I. 
days lor deli"ery , 210 7 days for phone orders, I day e.press moil! 

VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.O. 
No C.O.O. to Canada . APO·FPO. 

Reeder Service No. 151 

(no interface needed for PET. 8·128. and 8032 computers) 

PROTECTO 
W e Love Our CustOTners 

22292 N. Pepper Rd ., Bar ri ngton , Ill inois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



Auto-Append: An Easy Merging Utility
for the VIC and 64

By William V. Braun

Reader ServIce No. 171
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5. Load the second program (the one with the higher line
numbers).

6. Execute second SYS.
Step 2 is very important, as the instructions will gradually

scroll off the screen as you load your programs and you will
probably have forgotten the proper SYS locations.

It is essential that you keep in mind the fact that the first
program you load muSt have lower line numbers than the sec
ond program. For example, if the first program ends with line
number 800, the second program must begin with a line num
ber no lower than 801. This is necessary due to the way pro
grams are stored in RAM.

Once you have your programs combined, save a copy and
verify it before trying to run it. A faulty POKE could cause
the program to crash, making it necessary to repeat the ap
pending process if you did not make a copy of the program.
Also keep in mind that you must have enough memory (espe
cially important on V1C 20's) to hold the machine language
routine and both programs. This is unlikely to be a problem
on the C-64; however, on an unexpanded V1C 20 you only
have about 3.5K RAM to work with.

Adding your general subroutines (such as centering, round
ing, etc.) to a program you are working on can be very easy
if you store them on tape or disk as separate programs, then
use Aura-Append to add them to your new program. You may
want to give them meaningful names such as Center, Round,
or Hex Convers;on. Just load them from tape or disk as needed,
using their program name. This technique should be much eas
ier than having a single program with all the general subrou
tines in it, which would make it necessary for you to delete
all the parts of it you did not want after it had been appended
to your new program. Don't forget to give the different rou
tines different line numbers, and make sure they are very high
numbers to reduce the possibility of having them lower than
the highest line number in your new program.

lofs take a look at the program itself. Line 10 is really the
workhorse of the program. The first two POKEs lower the
limit of BASIC by thirty bytes, protecting the machine language
routine. Memory locations 55 and 56 are pointers for the end
of BASIC. The variable A is the address where the first byte
of the machine language routine is to be located. It is also the
first SYS address. The FOR-NEXT loop in Line 10 actually
reads the machine language routine which is held in the data
statements and POKEs it into memory.

Lines 15 and 20 clear the screen and print the instructions
on how to use Auto-Append. The second SYS address is equal
to A+19. Line 25 holds the machine language routine executed
by the first SYS, while Line 30 holds the second routine.

The first machine language routine moves the start of BASIC
to the end of the first program you have loaded, thus causing
the second program loaded to be located in memory right after
the first. The second machine language routine returns the start
of BASIC to its original location. You will notice that if you
try a LIST after you have executed the first SYS it will appear
that your first program is no longer in memory. This is just
because the start of BASIC is now after that program, and a
LIST causes the computer to start looking ror a program where
there is none. The second SYS returns the start of BASIC point
ers to their original value, allowing you to see both programs
as one. 0 SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 100

• Compatable with HES MON

:
SLOW MOTION code analyzer
Technical assistance number

$9.95 each!!!
for the Commodore 64

BLACKJACK GIN RUMMY~~

DISK or TAPE
PYSCO SOFTWARE
Box 301 Bristol, CT 06010

Robin's Software
80.20220. BloomIngton. MN 55420

Phone 16121944-8654

IT Ihe thing that I least enjoy about programming is
the time I must spend entering in code with the
keyboard. I've often wished for some way of add
ing general subroutines that I had on tape or disk

directly to the program I'm working on, rather than having
to key them all in by hand. Then there were the times when
I wanted to be able to load two programs into memory right
from tape or disk and simply combine them into one program.
Fortunately, I found a way to solve this problem. If you too
have wished for an easy-to-use appending utility, I have the
answer for you.

Auto-Append is a short BASIC program which loads a ma
chine language routine into the top 28 bytes of RAM, and re
sets the limit of BASIC a bit in order to protect the routine
from being overwritten. The machine language routine allows
the user to enter two programs into RAM directly from tape
or disk, then combines them into a single program. You can
use Auto-Append with any amount of memory expansion, as
the program automatically compensates for it.

Just follow these simple steps to append two programs:
I. Load and run Alilo-Append.
2. Jot down the SYS locations in the instructions.
3. Load the first program (the one with the lower line num

bers).
4. Execute the first SYS (type it and press return key).

COMMODORE 64 computers and 1541 Disk
Drives; $75 for those in working condition.

Please call 205-221-5211

.//$5.00
The lEA Instant Editor Assembler

is now on SALE for only $5.00
plus $2.00 postage and handling

I Written In 100" machine language
AssemtHes 17k source In 5 seconds
Coresident Editor Assembler Monitor

Auto-Append: An Easy Merging Utility 
for the VIC and 64 

By William V. Braun 
I f I ' I he thing that I least enjoy about programming is 

the time I must spend entering in code with the 
keyboard. I've often wished for some way of add
ing general subroutines that I had on tape or disk 

directly to the program I'm working on, rather than having 
to key them all in by hand. Then there were the times when 
I wanted to be able to load two programs into memory right 
from tape or disk and simply combine them into one program. 
Fortunately, I found a way to solve this problem. If you too 
have wished for an easy-to-use appending utility, I have the 
answer for you. 

Auto-Append is a short BASIC program which loads a ma
chine language routine into the top 28 bytes of RAM , and re
sets the limit of BASIC a bit in order to protect the routine 
from being overwritten. The machine language routine allows 
the user to enter two programs into RAM di rectly from tape 
or disk, then combines them into a single program. You can 
use Auto-Append with any amount of memory expansion , as 
the program automat ically compensates for it. 

Just follow these simple steps to append two programs: 
I. Load and run AJilo-Append. 
2. Jot down the SYS locations in the instructions. 
3. Load the first program (the one with the lower line num

bers). 
4. Execute the first SYS (type it and press return key). 

The lEA Instant Editor Assembler 
is now on SALE for only $5.00 

plus $2.00 postage and handling 

! Written In 1OO.i machine language 
As&embles 17k source In 5 seconds 
Coresident Editor Assembler Monitor 

• Compatable with HES MON 
• SLOW MOTION code analyzer 
• Technical assistance number 

Robin's Software 
Bo~ 20220. Bklomiogton. MN 55420 

Phone (612) 944-8654 

$9.95 each!!! 
for the Commodore 64 

BLACKJACK GIN 
DISK or TAPE 

PYSCO SOFTWARE 
Box 301 Bristol, CT 

WANTED 
COMMODORE 64 computers and 1541 Disk 
Drives; $75 for those in working condition. 

Please call 205-221-5211 
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5. Load the second program (the one with the higher line 
numbers). 

6. Execute second SYS. 
Step 2 is very important, as the instructions will gradually 

scroll off the screen as you load your programs and you will 
probably have forgotten the proper SYS locations. 

It is essential that you keep in mind the fact that the first 
program you load muSI have lower line numbers than the sec
ond program. For example, if the fi rst program ends with line 
number 800, the second program must begin with a line num
ber no lower than 801. This is necessary due to the way pro
grams are stored in RAM. 

Once you have your programs combined, save a copy and 
verify it before trying to run it. A faulty POKE could cause 
the program to crash, making it necessary to repeat the ap
pending process if you did not make a copy of the program . 
Also keep in mind that you must have enough memory (espe
cially important on V1C 20's) to hold the machine language 
routine and both programs. This is unlikely to be a problem 
on the C-64; however, on an unexpanded V1C 20 you only 
have about 3.5K RAM to work with . 

Adding your general subroutines (such as centering, round
ing, etc.) to a program you are working on can be very easy 
if you store them on tape or disk as separate programs, then 
use Alllo-Appelld to add them to your new program. You may 
want to give them meaningful names such as Center, Round, 
or Hex Conversion. Just load them from tape or disk as needed, 
using their program name. This technique should be much eas
ier than having a single program with all the general subrou
tines in it , which would make it necessary for you to delete 
all the parts of it you did not want after it had been appended 
to your new program. Don't forget to give the different rou
tines different line numbers, and make sure they are very high 
numbers to reduce the possibility of having them lower than 
the highest line number in your new program. 

Let's take a look at the program itself. Line 10 is really the 
workhorse of the program. The first two POKEs lower the 
limit of BASIC by thirty bytes, protecting the machine language 
routine. Memory locations 55 and 56 are pointers for the end 
of BASIC. The va riable A is the address where the first byte 
of the machine language routine is to be located . It is also the 
first SYS address. The FOR-NEXT loop in Line 10 actually 
reads the machine language routine which is held in the data 
statements and POKEs it into memory. 

Lines 15 and 20 clear the screen and print the instructions 
on how to use Aulo-Append. The second SYS address is equal 
to A + 19. Line 25 holds the machine language routine executed 
by the first SYS, while Line 30 holds the second routine. 

The first machine language routine moves the start of BASIC 
to the end of the first program you have loaded, thus causing 
the second program loaded to be located in memory right after 
the fi rst. The second machine language routine returns the start 
of BASIC to its original location. You will notice that if you 
try a LIST after you have executed the fi rst SYS it will appear 
that your fi rst program is no longer in memory. This is just 
because the start of BASIC is now after that program , and a 
LIST causes the computer to start looking for a program where 
there is none. The second SYS returns the start of BASIC point
ers to their original value, allowing you to see both programs 
as one. 0 SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 100 
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THE GAMES CREAIOR
MasteT1ronic International
Commodore 64
Disk; $19.95

Calling all would-be computer
game designers. If you've got the ul
timate action challenge bottled up in
side you, but don't have the know
how to get the idea onto a floppy
disk, David and Richard Darling's
The Games Creator is a "must buy."

Software which lets non-program
mers create adventure games and
branching stories has become Quite
common in the last year. Until now,
no comparable system has existed for
action contests. (Broderbund's The
Arcade Machine, released in 1983, is
easier to use than assembly language
or BASIC, but its process is still pret
ty complex.)

Any reasonably intelligent person
can use this program to produce a
climbing-and-jumping contest, maze,
or scrolling shoot-out with extensive
sound and graphics. A sample of
each format is included on the disk,
and most novices will start by modi
fying one of these sample games be
fore constructing a new one from
scratch. They're also reasonably en
tertaining in their own right, a bonus
for consumers.

The 36-page instruction book re
duces the gamernaking process to a
series of small, easily uoderstandable
steps. The numerous illustrations
clarify every phase of the process,
even though fuzzy reproduction and
sloppy photo cropping uodermine the
pamphlefs aesthetics. A glossary ac
Quaints users with any unliuniliar de
sign terms.

An onscreen menu, operated with
a joystick or the keyboard cursor con
trols, is the hub of the system. Se
lecting "Change," as opposed to "Play,"
"Save," or "Load," begins the con
struction of a game.

The designer can work on aliens,
souods, graphics, or the player. When
one aspect of the game is done, the
f7 key restores the main menu so the

Must buy for ftustraJed programmers.
READER SERVICE NO. 101

gamer can choose another.
Sub-menus regulate the aliens' on

screen motion and behavior charac
teristics. There are five aliens from
which to choose. The inventor can
adjust random movement parameters,
use the joystick or cursor keys to out
line a predetermined movement path,
and select the alien's starting position
on the screen. The other menu con
trols animation speed, movement
speed, the ability to scroll off the
screen, shooting, the mechanism for
advancing to higher levels, collisions,
and the number of nasties.

Sound is divided into tunes and ef
fects. A serviceable music construc-

Manage the greoUsi teoms ofall time.
READER SERVICE NO. 102

tion kit can be used to write up to
seven pages of music and make it
sound like any of several instruments
when played. A program can employ
up to seven sound effects to aurally
indicate when the player fires a bul
let, gets killed, collides with an al
ien, and so forth. The individual ef
fects can be styled by adjusting the
attack, decay, frequency, and wave
form. The computerist can check a
sound by hitting fl while working
with the effects menu.

1\vo sub-menus split graphics into
scenery and sprites. The former per
mits the pixel-by-pixel construction
of playfields; the latter focuses on the
game's moving objects, or sprites, of
which there can be up to eight.

The final menu commands the
computerisfs own onscreen represen
tative. Among the user-determined
factors are the player's starting point
in the game, the keys which cause
movement, how fur a character can
fall in a jumping game, and whether
the player moves continuously or on
ly in response to specific directives.

The obvious Question is: What
about the resulting games? Games
Creator programs aren't state-of-the
art stunners, but they can be attrac
tive aod a lot of fun to play. The Darl
ing Brothers have streamlined the
construction process by restricting
choices, especially in sound and
graphics, without leeching the life out
of it. With practice, an imaginative
computerist can invent action. pro
grams which Would be a credit even
to the code-wizards who developed
The Games Creator.

Mastertronic International, 407
Park Avenue South, Suite 16A, New
York, NY 10016 (phone: 212
213-0166). -Arnie KDtz

MICRO LEAGUE BASEBALL
Micro League Sports Association
Commodore 64
Disk; $39.95

Strike three! The ballgame was
over. And even before the Mighty

AHOYI 63
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Calling all would-be computer 
game designers. If you've got the ul
timate action challenge bonled up in
side you , but don't have the know
how to get the idea onto a floppy 
disk, David and Richard Darling's 
The Games Creator is a "must buy." 

Software which lets non-program
mers create adventure games and 
branching stories has become quite 
common in the last year. Until now, 
no comparable system has existed for 
action contests. (Broderbund's The 
Arcade Machine, released in 1983, is 
easier to use than assembly language 
or BASIC, but its process is still pret
ty complex .) 

Any reasonably intelligent person 
can use this program to produce a 
climbing-and-jumping contest, maze, 
or scrolling shoot-out with extensive 
sound and graphics. A sample of 
each format is included on the disk, 
and most novices will start by modi
fy ing one of these sample games be
fore constructing a new one from 
scratch . They're also reasonably en
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duces the gamemaking process to a 
series of small , easily understandable 
steps. The numerous illustrations 
clarify every phase of the process, 
even though fuzzy reproduction and 
sloppy photo cropping undermine the 
pamphle~s aesthetics. A glossary ac
quaints users with any unfamiliar de
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An onscreen menu , operated with 
a joystick or the keyboard cursor con
trols, is the hub of the system. Se
lecting "Change; as opposed to "Play; 
"Save; or "Load; begins the con
struction of a game. 

The designer can work on aliens, 
sounds, graphics, or the player. When 
one aspect of the game is done, the 
f/ key restores the main menu so the 

Must buy for frustrated programmers. 
READER SERVICE NO. 101 

gamer can choose another. 
Sub-menus regulate the aliens' on

screen motion and behavior charac
teristics. There are five aliens from 
which to choose. The inventor can 
adjust random movement parameters, 
use the joystick or cursor keys to out
line a predetermined movement path , 
and select the alien's starting position 
on the screen. The other menu con
trols animation speed, movement 
speed , the ability to scroll off the 
screen, shooting, the mechanism for 
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and the number of nasties. 

Sound is divided into tunes and ef
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Manage the greatest teams of all time. 
READER SERVICE NO. 102 

tion kit can be used to write up to 
seven pages of music and make it 
sound like any of several instruments 
when played . A program can employ 
up to seven sound effects to aurally 
indicate when the player fi res a bul
let, gets killed, collides with an al
ien, and so forth . The individual ef
fects can be styled by adjusting the 
anack, decay, frequency, and wave
form. The computerist can check a 
sound by hitting fl while working 
with the effects menu. 

Two sub-menus split graphics into 
scenery and sprites. The former per
mits the pixel-by-pixel construction 
of playfields; the laner focuses on the 
game's moving objects, or sprites, of 
which there can be up to eight. 

The final menu commands the 
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tative. Among the user-determined 
factors are the player'S starting point 
in the game, the keys which cause 
movement , how far a character can 
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Casey finished his post-game show
er, Mudville rooters were second
guessing the slugger's manager over
a round of brews. One secret of base
ball's enduring popularity is its end
lessly fascinating strategy.

Statistical simulations like Micro
League Baseball give armchair man
agers the chance to improve on real
ity. Their mathematical formulas
quantify the performance of major
leaguers so that each athlete in the
game reflects the real-life player's
abilities during the season on which
the program is based. So if you te
played a full season, using each play
er exactly as his flesh-and-blood
manager did, team and individual sta
tistics would virtually duplicate the
actual season's totals.

While some players of statistical
simulations do, in fact, try to precise
ly recreate the past, most want to
change history. Could a revised pitch
ing rotation improve a team's finish?
Is there someone riding the bench
who ought to be playing every day?
Would the team score more runs if
it emphasized the hit-and-run over
longball power?

Micro League Baseball gives com
puterists the chance to answer these
and other equally intriguing questions.
This is a rock-solid stat game dressed
up in visuals which would do any ac
tion baseball program proud.

One or two human managers
there's a robot pilot for solitaire fun
can choose any of the 25 famous
teams on the Game Disk. The pub
lisher plans Team Disks, available for
purchase separately, which will con
tain many more squads, including all
time all-star rosters for each major
league franchise and disks that simu
late full seasons. An easy data trans
fer routine lets the computerist match
a team on any Micro League Base
ball disk with any other team on a
similar disk. Thus, i~s possible to see
how the Yankees of Mantle and Maris
might stack up against the Bronx
Bombers of Ruth and Gehrig.

The Game Disk contains an an
thology of teams, intended to show
the scope of the manufacturer's 'in
tended future releases. The Game
Disk includes some recent jugger-
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nauts ('78 Yankees, '80 Phillies, '80
Royals), classic teams of the past \Tl
Yankees, '55 Dodgers), and some all
star squads (all-time AL and NL
greats). And masochists will thrill to
the exploits of the numbingly inept
'55 Washington Senators, one reason
why there's no team in the nation's
capital today.

Each team comes with a suggested
lineup. Onscreen menus help a man
ager switch things around to suit per
sonal preference. The program pro
vides mounds of statistics to aid in
the selection process. Won-lost rec
ord, games saved, ERA, games
pitched, complete games, innings
pitched, hits allowed, strikeouts, and
walks are listed for all pitchers. The
rest of the team members are rated
for batting average, home runs, runs
batted in, times at bat, hits, doubles,
triples, stolen bases, and field aver
age for any positions they can patrol
on the field.

The defensive pilot chooses the
hurler's delivery from among four
possibilities and positions the infield
ers. They can also call for a pitch
out, order an intentional walk, or vis
it the mound.

The offensive manager can have
the batsman swing away or lay down
a surprise bunt. The skipper directs
traffic on the basepaths and can or- .
der a sacrifice or hit and run.

Players view the action from a seat
in the upper deck behind home plate.
Small windows indicate who is at bat,
on the mound, and in the on-<leck cir
cle, while the centerfield scoreboard
prints pithy comments as the game
progresses. Although the players are
drawn small on the screen, wonder
fully intricate animation makes their
movements easy enough to follow.

Sound effects and music are more
than adequate, but they slow down
play. Computerists can cut playing
time to about 30 minutes by hitting
"M" when prompted. This clips the
lengthy musical interludes and the ad
mittedly impressive spectacle of hav
ing the ballplayers run on and off the
field after each half-inning.

Micro League Basebalfs flaws are
few, but still worth mentioning. The
inaugural edition doesn't print a box
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score or allow teams to swap players.
The company has released a Utility
Disk, priced at $19.95, which adds
these functions.

The pitching system has a few
kinks. Each throw merely symboliz
es one complete interaction between
a hitter and pitcher, so it's not realis
tic to call the hypothetical toss a
"curve" or "fastball." Also, many pre
World War [] pitchers didn't throw a
slider. Perhaps this option on the
pitching chart could be made more
flexible to allow for a "specialty" pitch
like a forkball or knuclder.

Documentation is outstanding.
There is a rule book, profiles of all
clubs on the Game Disk, and two
cards which summarize the keyboard
based order-entry system.

Micro League Baseball is highly
recommended for baseball-loving
computerists. It provides plenty of
mental stimulation and authentic ac
tion in an attractive package.

Micro League Sports Association,
28 E. Cleveland Avenue, Newark,
DE 19711 (phone: 800-PLAYBAL).

-Arnie Katz

PENMAN ROBOT PWITER
Axiom Corporation
OJmmodore 64
$399.00

When I discovered that the Penman
plotter had arrived for review, I was
ecstatic. This plotter appeared to be
one of the most exciting peripherals
to come along in a while.

Traditional plotters have a pen that
moves about over a piece of paper by
means of a rail in each direction (x
and y). More recently, plotters have

Reduced-sill! version ofPenman plot.
READER SERVICE NO. 103

Casey finished his post-game show
er, Mudville rooters were second
guessing the slugger's manager over 
a round of brews. One secret of base
ball's enduring popularity is its end
lessly fascinating strategy. 

Statistical simulations like Micro 
League Baseball give armchair man
agers the chance to improve on real
ity. Their mathematical formulas 
quantify the performance of major 
leaguers so that each athlete in the 
game reflects the real-life player's 
abilities during the season on which 
the program is based. So if you te
played a full season, using each play
er exactly as his flesh-and-blood 
manager did, team and individual sta
tistics would virtually duplicate the 
actual season's totals. 

While some players of statistical 
simulations do, in fact, try to precise
ly recreate the past, most want to 
change history. Could a revised pitch
ing rotation improve a team's finish? 
Is there someone riding the bench 
who ought to be playing every day? 
Wou ld the team score more runs if 
it emphasized the hit-and-run over 
longball power? 

Micro League Baseball gives com
puterists the chance to answer these 
and other equally intriguing questions. 
This is a rock-solid stat game dressed 
up in visuals which would do any ac
tion baseball program proud . 

One or two human managers
there's a robot pilot for solitaire fun
can choose any of the 25 famous 
teams on the Game Disk. The pub
lisher plans Team Disks, available for 
purchase separately, which will con
tain many more squads, including all
time all-star rosters for each major 
league franchise and disks that simu
late full seasons. An easy data trans
fer routine lets the computerist match 
a team on any Micro League Base
ball disk with any other team on a 
similar disk. Thus, it's possible to see 
how the Yankees of Mantle and Maris 
might stack up against the Bronx 
Bombers of Ruth and Gehrig. 

The Game Disk contains an an
thology of teams, intended to show 
the scope of the manufacturer's in
tended future releases. The Game 
Disk includes some recent jugger-
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nauts ('78 Yankees, '80 Phillies, '80 
Royals) , classic teams of the past \Tl 
Yankees, '55 Dodgers), and some a11-
star squads (all-time AL and NL 
greats). And masochi ts will thrill to 
the exploits of the numbingly inept 
'55 Washington Senators, one reason 
why there's no team in the nation's 
capital today. 

Each team comes with a suggested 
lineup. Onscreen menus help a man
ager switch things around to suit per
sonal preference. The program pro
vides mounds of statistics to aid in 
the selection process. Won-lost rec
ord , games saved, ERA, games 
pitched , complete games, innings 
pitched, hits allowed , strikeouts, and 
walks are listed for all pitchers. The 
rest of the team members are rated 
for batting average, home runs, runs 
batted in, times at bat, hits, doubles, 
triples, stolen bases, and field aver
age for any positions they can patrol 
on the field. 

The defensive pilot chooses the 
hurler's delivery from among four 
possibilities and positions the infield
ers. They can also call for a pitch
out, order an intentional walk, or vis
it the mound. 

The offensive manager can have 
the batsman swing away or lay down 
a surprise bunt. The skipper directs 
traffic on the basepaths and can or- . 
der a sacrifice or hit and run . 

Players view the action from a seat 
in the upper deck behind home plate. 
Small windows indicate who is at bat, 
on the mound, and in the on-deck cir
cle, while the centerfield scoreboard 
prints pithy comments as the game 
progresses. Although the players are 
drawn small on the screen, wonder
fully intricate animation makes their 
movements easy enough to follow. 

Sound effects and music are more 
than adequate, but they slow down 
play. Computerists can cut playing 
time to about 30 minutes by hitting 
"M" when prompted. This clips the 
lengthy musical interludes and the ad
mittedly impressive spectacle of hav
ing the ballplayers run on and off the 
field after each half-inning. 

Micro League Basebalrs flaws are 
few, but still worth mentioning. The 
inaugural edition doesn't print a box 
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score or allow teams to swap players. 
The company has released a Utility 
Disk, priced at $19.95, which adds 
these functions. 

The pitching system has a few 
kinks. Each throw merely symboliz
es one complete interaction between 
a hitter and pitcher, so it's not realis
tic to call the hypothetical toss a 
"curve" or "fastbalL" Also, many pre
World War IJ pitchers didn't throw a 
slider. Perhaps this option on the 
pitching chart could be made more 
flexible to allow for a "specialty" pitch 
like a forkball or knuckJer. 

Documentation is outstanding. 
There is a rule book , profiles of all 
clubs on the Game Disk, and two 
cards which summarize the keyboard
based order-entry system. 

Micro League Baseball is highly 
recommended for baseball-loving 
computerists. It provides plenty of 
mental stimulation and authentic ac
tion in an attractive package. 

Micro League Sports Association, 
28 E. Cleveland Avenue, Newark, 
DE 19711 (phone: 800-PLAYBAL). 

-Arnie Kalz 

PENMAN ROBOT PWITER 
Axiom Corporation 
Commodore 64 
$399.00 

When I discovered that the Penman 
plotter had arrived for review, I was 
ecstatic. This plotter appeared to be 
one of the most exciting peripherals 
to come along in a while. 

Traditional plotters have a pen that 
moves about over a piece of paper by 
means of a rai l in each direction (x 
and y). More recently, plotters have 

Reduced-size version of Penman plol. 
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two drive motoll; to produce smooth
plots. Another interesting feature of
the Penman is its ability to "unwrap"
itself automatically from the connect
ing cable.

The only gripe I have with the Pen
man is that on complex plots accur
acy is lost. One way around this is
to have the robot realign itself every
so many moves, but this takes time.

The Penman interfaces through any
RS232 port and is driven by standard
ASCIl commands. At a price of
$399, it is a surprising value in a low
cost plotter.

Axiom Corporation, 1014 Griswold
Avenue, San Fernando, CA 91340
(phone: 818-365-9521).

-David Barron

VISION BBS V8.3
Vision Software Co.
Commodore 64
Disk; $69.95

As the System Operator (SYSOP)
of this magazine's bulletin board ser
vice (BBS) and longtime SYSOP of
my own BBS, I have spent a great
deal of time examining the BBS soft
ware currently available for the Com
modore 64. With the wide variety of
BBS's now in use, choosing the soft
ware that offell; the best value for
your money is not simply a matter
of buying the most expensive you can
lind. Fortunately, Vision Software has
recently released an outstanding en
try into the marketplace.

Vision BBS 1t8.3 offell; all the fea
tures you would expect of a good
BBS, combined with a price tag that
won't destroy your budget. With fea
tures such as new style Punter up and
downloads, up to 99 different mes
sage bases, and a userlog that can
hold up to 999 usell;, plus the ability
to work with as many as five drives,
this software is a joy to use. Though
the clear, well-written documentation
claims a setup time of I hour, those
of you who are new to bulletin boards
should allow a little extra time to plan
out the many different menus that
must be written.

Once the various menu files have
been created, the BBS is ready to go
online. The fill;t user entered should
naturally be the SYSOP, and subse-

two ways: by Cartesian coordinates
or polar coordinates. Plotting each
way is very simple, The plotter is
simply given a set of coordinates, or
a direction and distance. Smooth cir
cles are drawn in polar mode by giv
ing a curvature parameter. An addi
tional robotics mode gives you direct
access to the drive motoll; and opti
cal senSOll; for more direct control of
the robot unit. A standard character
set is also built into the plotter. Text
can be plotted at various sizes and an
gles with ease.

Interestingly enough, all lines, cir
cles, and shapes drawn by the Pen
man are completely smooth, in con
trast to the stepped lines drawn by
other inexpensive plottell;. This is due
to the fact that the Penman draws by
continuously varying the speed of its

sported a pen that moves only in the
x direction, while the paper moves
to provide y-axis movement. The
Penman is completely different. It
features an intelligent base unit con
nected to a "robot" via a ribbon ca
ble. This robot holds three pens and
plots by rolling around on top of the
fixed plotting surface.

The Penman is ingeniously engi
neered. It has two wheels that drive
it, and one unrestricted wheel for bal
ance. When initialized, the Penman
aligns itself with the edges of the pa
per by rolling toward the edge until
its bottom optical senSOll; detect a
contrast difference between the pa
per and background; then it backs up,
turns, and seeks the other edge. All
this is purely fascinating to watch.

The Penman can be told to plot in

A reduction ofanother Penman plot,
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sported a pen that moves only in the 
x direction, while the paper moves 
to provide y-axis movement . The 
Penman is completely different . It 
features an intelligent base unit con
nected to a "robot" via a ribbon ca
ble. This robot holds three pens and 
plots by rolling around on top of the 
fi xed plotting surface. 

The Penman is ingeniously engi
neered. It has two wheels that drive 
it, and one unrestricted wheel for bal
ance. When initialized, the Penman 
aligns itself with the edges of the pa
per by rolling toward the edge until 
its bottom optical senSOll; detect a 
contrast di fference between the pa
per and background ; then it backs up, 
turns, and seeks the other edge. All 
th is is purely fascinating to watch. 

The Penman can be told to plot in 

----A reductioll of Qllother Penman plot. 

two ways : by Cartesian coordinates 
or polar coordinates. Plotting each 
way is very simple. The plotter is 
simply given a set of coordinates, or 
a direction and distance. Smooth cir
cles are drawn in polar mode by giv
ing a curvature parameter. An addi
tional robotics mode gives you direct 
access to the drive motoll; and opti
cal sensors for more direct control of 
the robot unit. A standard character 
set is also built into the plotter. Text 
can be plotted at various sizes and an
gles with ease. 

Interestingly enough, all lines, cir
cles, and shapes drawn by the Pen
man are completely smooth , in con
trast [0 the stepped lines drawn by 
other inexpensive plonell;. This is due 
to the fact that the Penman d raws by 
continuously varying the speed of its 

two drive motoll; to produce smooth 
plots. Another interesting feature of 
the Penman is its ability to "unwrap" 
itself automatically from the connect
ing cable. 

The only gripe I have with the Pen
man is that on complex plots accur
acy is lost. One way around this is 
to have the robot realign itself every 
so many moves, but this takes time. 

The Penman interfaces through any 
RS232 pon and is driven by standard 
ASCil commands. At a price of 
$399, it is a surprising value in a low 
cost plotter. 

Axiom Corporation, 1014 Griswold 
Avenue, San Fernando, CA 91340 
(phone: 818-365-9521). 

- David Barroll 

VISION BBS VB.3 
Visioll Software Co. 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $69.95 

As the System Operator (SYSOP) 
of this magazine's bulletin board ser
vice (BBS) and longtime SYSOP of 
my own BBS, I have spent a great 
deal of time examining the BBS soft
ware currently available for the Com
modore 64. With the wide variety of 
BBS's now in use, choosing the soft
ware that offell; the best value for 
your money is not simply a matter 
of buying the most expensive you can 
find . Fonunately, Vision Software has 
recently released an outstanding en
try into the marketplace. 

Visioll BBS 1ta3 offers al l the fea
tures you would expect of a good 
BBS, combi ned with a price tag that 
won't destroy your budget. With fea
tures such as new style Punter up and 
downloads, up to 99 different mes
sage bases, and a userlog that can 
hold up to 999 usell;. plus the abi lity 
to work with as many as fi ve drives, 
this soft,vare is a joy to use. Though 
the clear, well-written documentation 
claims a setup time of I hour. [hose 
of you who are new to bulletin boards 
should allow a little extra time to plan 
out [he many di fferent menus that 
must be written. 

Once the various menu fi les have 
been created, the BBS is ready to go 
online. The fill; t user entered should 
natu ra lly be the SYSOP, and subse-
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keyboard is a full-sized 4-octave unit
with an cxcellent feel. The housing
is attractive tan plastic, matching the
Commodore. Connection to the com
puter is made via a ribbon cable to
the cartridge port. Overall, this is one
of the finest keyboards I have en
countered.

The BASIC Sylllhesizer Software
provided includes a monophonic and
a polyphonic synthesizer. The mono
phonic package is reasonably good;
it allows all oscillators to play in uni
son, producing a very 'fal' sound. Ad
ditionally, there is a LFO (low fre
quency oscillator) that can be used to
produce vibrato and other special ef
fecls. Thirteen presets, which can be
modified at Will, are included. They
are good, but r was able to improve
on most of them through the includ
ed sound editor.

The polyphonic synthesizer allows
you to play the keyboard with up to
three notes pressed at once. Six pre
sets are included; they are fair, none
being very impressive. The limitation
on the presets is caused by the lack
of any special features as found on
the monophonic package.

Neither package makes any provi
sion to 'record' in any way. Modified
presets cannot be saved to disk, and
the mono/poly programs are separate
and not directly accessible from one
another. Fortunately, ?dSspon told uS
that they will release versions of
Macmllsic and Complller Sheet Mu
sic that will take advantage of the

NEW!! . MASTERDUAL". "Son of MASTERDISK~" .
same power. but With Dual Drrve Speed!

• Same Calalog Featu.es as MASl'EADI$K" ~
• Same D,Sk .epal' !UfJctlons lao
• For all C·64 & C-12S' syslems WIth Dual D)Sk Droves 14040 M$D elC I
• U11H:es aU Oval Dnve funCIlOn. lor m3':lInum speed ano ease 01 use
• fREE Handy Reference Car" lor HEXtASCllIBina.)' 10 DeCImal Tlansl;'Illon
• ExPe',ence FUllY.1NTEGRATEO POWER 101 lull 529 9f) IU SA}

clude not only a text edilor but a tim
ing . YSlem that will remove the BBS
from the phone line at a predeter
mined time if you choose to run your
BBS on limited hours.

Persons interested in viewing this
software before buying may call the
Ahoy! BBS at (718) 383-8909, 24
hours a day, 7 days a week.

The current price for the software
is $69.95, and registered owners can
purchase a backup copy for an addi
tional $10.00. FUlUre updates will also
be made available to registered own
ers at a COSI of $25.00. More infor
mation may be obtained by calling the
Docs 'R' Us BBS at (914) 668-3664,
or by writing the manufacturer at the
address given below.

When ordering, please specify
which type of modem you plan to use.
There i a $10.00 charge 10 change
modem types at a later date.

Vision Soft\V3fC Co., PO. Box 534,
Bronx, NY 10461 (phone: 212
829-1538 voice; 914-668-3664 data).

-B.W. Behlillg

SOUNDCHASER 64
Passport Desiglls, Illc.
Commodore 64
$/99.00

At ftrst glance, the Soundchaser 64
musical keyboard appears to be first
rate. Unfonunately, the supplied soft
ware doesn't enable the keyboard to
live up to the expectations set by its
appearance.

To stan on the positive side, the

SlOP pteyrng 'l',d(t-anO·Seek WIth yOuf DJSk .sOIlWIl.fl' let yow CO'1lmodore
64'" "memory' dO Illlihe work 10' you wlln MASTEROI$Kto Eil$)' Menu-Gv,aes
'make. ellt:!t)'on@lI"pro"," 1 day'
l1e'e'" a small PEEK" ill SOME 01 the FULLY-INTEGRATED POWER of
PRODUCTIVITy "t yOUl 'mgefllps
• <l SORTED Masle. Calalog of ALe yOIl' D,s1ls {even Ihose ton-listable 'protected

O,reclorles Na,.,es, 10 $, F,le mlo. elc I
• Search' l,SI any f.le/Dlsk/ID '" secondS, autamatrcally In any 01 SEVEN

WAYS
• T.iH\slef ML.prog'ams or F,lcs frof'r\ D,sk to D'SIe (CATEGORJZE yOUf software)
• $lopd,suler before,' stnkes Chan90duplrcato 10 s fast WIthout lola I Ie-copy
• Restofe-acc,dentally-scratched f,les If1 a II<lSh W:lh VERIFICATION Ihat Iheyre

OK .
• wa,ks w,lh lor 2 $lIlgro D,s" Olives 11541 MSQ elC) Wltl'l o. Without P'Jflte'

(CommOdore 0' ASCII!
• Handy·Reference Can1 10' HEX/ASCII/BrNARY-TO-DECIMAL VALUE

TRANSLATION' FORMULAS ,nClllded FREE
• All ttllS • MUCH MORE 10' IUsl $34 95 IU S A I

INTEGRATED·SOFTWARE SYSTEMS IN CANADA: Cricket Distribution Co.•
vtSA/M.C./C.O.D .. call (515) 233-2992 616 Mackechnie Crescent. Cobourg,
9 a.m. - 9 p.m. (Central Time) Mon.-Fri., Ontario, Canada K9A 4X8
Add 53 Shipping/pius 52 Foreign. C.O.D. Call {416)372·3692 for prices and shippmg information

IA Residenls add 4% Sales Tax. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. (Eastern Time) Mon.-Fri.

Whether you have tens or hundreds of disks. now YOU can be the MASTER of your TOTAL Software Libraryl

MASTIEROISK· .nd MASTEAOUAL' .,. both .1.0 comp.tlble with th. NEW C-128 (In C-e4 ModeJ!

C-64 & C-128* OWNERS:
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quem users are added to Ihe userlog
as they call in. Each user is required
to choose an 8-digil password and is
assigned a user code as well. New
users may be given a low access lev
el until Ihe SYSOP has time to exa
mine their application, whereupon
their security level can be raised to
allow them access to more features
on the BBS. Securily levels can range
from a low of I 10 a high of 99.

One especially useful feature of this
software is Ihe ability of the SYSOP.
and selected users. to control the op
eration of the BBS from a remote ter
minal. By seleclive use of high ac
cess levels. the SYSOP can allow var
ious users to log on and comrol in
dividual areas of the BBS from their
homes. This reduces Ihe amount of
time the SYSOP muSI spend main
taining the BBS and updating the
files.

Another very inleresting function
of this program is Ihat it can also be
used as a terminal program, allow
ing the SYSOP 10 log on 10 other
BBS's 10 trade files and infom1ation
without the need 10 load in a differ
cnt program. This feature alone is.
in my opinion, wonh half the COSI of
the software.

One drawback that I noted while
setting up my preliminary copy of the
BBS is the lack of a text editor, which
is required to generate the various
menus used. A quick call 10 Ihe
manufacturer brought swift assuran
ces thal all future versions will in-

quent users are added to the userlog 
as they call in . Each user is requi red 
to choose an 8-d ig it password and is 
assigned a user code as well. New 
users may be given a low access lev
el until the SYSOP has time to exa
mine their application , whereupon 
their security level can be raised to 
allow them access to more features 
on the BBS. Security levels can range 
from a low of I to a high of 99. 

One especially useful fea ture of this 
softwa re is the abil ity of the SYSOP. 
and selected users, to control the op
eration of the BBS from a remote ter
minal. By selective use of high ac
cess levels, the SYSOP can allow var
ious users to log on and control in
dividual areas of the BBS from their 
homes . This reduces the amount of 
time the SYSOP must spend main
taining the BBS and updating the 
files. 

Another very interesting function 
of this program is that it can also be 
used as a terminal program , allow
ing the SYSOP to log on to other 
BBS's to trade fi les and information 
wi thout the need to load in a differ
ent program. This feature alone is. 
in my opinion, worth half the cost of 
the software . 

One drawback that I noted while 
setting up my preliminary copy of the 
BBS is the lack of a text editor, which 
is required to generate the various 
menus used. A quick call to the 
manufacturer brought swift assuran
ces that all future versions wi ll in-

c1ude not only a text editor but a tim
ing system that wi ll remove the BBS 
from the phone line at a predeter
mined time if you choose to run your 
BBS on limited hours. 

Persons interested in viewing this 
soft\vare before buying may call the 
Ahoy! BBS at (718) 383-8909, 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week. 

The current price for the soft ware 
is $69.95, and registered owners can 
purchase a backup copy for an addi
tional $10.00. Future updates will also 
be made avai lable to reg istered own
ers at a cost of $25.00. More infor
mation may be obtained by calling the 
Docs 'R' Us BBS at (914) 668-3664, 
or by writing the manufacturer at the 
address given below. 

When ordering, please specify 
which type of modem you plan to use . 
There is a $10.00 charge to change 
modem types at a later date. 

Vision Software Co .. P.O. Box 534, 
Bronx, NY 10461 (phone: 212-
829-1538 voice; 914-668-3664 data). 

-B.W. Behlillg 

SOUNDCHASER 64 
PasspOrl Desiglls, Ill c. 
Commodore 64 
$199.00 

At first glance, the Soundchaser 64 
musical keyboard appears to be first 
rate. Unfortunately, the supplied soft
\vare doesn't enable the keyboard to 
live up to the expectations set by its 
appearance. 

To start on the positive side, the 

C -64 & C-12S* OWNERS : 
SlOp playong ·" -hae-Bod·Seek" Wllh YOUt D,sll soltw8re' Let your Commodore 

64·· ··memory. do all Inc work tor you w" n MA STEROISK Easy Menu-GUIdes 
'make everyone II pro" In 1 day' 
Heres a small PEEK " III SOME 01 the FULlY·INTEGRATED POWER 01 
PRODUCTIVITY at your ' ,ngerl 'P5 
• a SOATEO Masle. Catalog 01 ALe your Disks (even Ih05e un-listable "protected 

QI/eelor les Names 105 FIle ,nlo. etc I 
• Search' List anv File /Disk lO in seconds. automallcally ,n anv 01 SEVEN 

WAYS 

REVIEWS 
keyboard is a full -sized 4-octave unit 
with an excellent feel. The housing 
is attractive tan plastic, matching the 
Commodore. Connection to the com
puter is made via a ribbon cable to 
the cartridge port. Overall , this is one 
of the finest keyboards I have en
countered . 

The BASIC Syllfhesizer Software 
provided includes a monophonic and 
a polyphonic synthesizer. The mono
phonic package is reasonably good; 
it allows all oscillators to play in uni
son, producing a very 'tilt' sound . Ad
ditionally, there is a LFO (low fre
quency oscillator) that can be used to 
produce vibrato and other spec ial ef
fects . Thirteen presets, which can be 
mod ified at will , are included. They 
are good, but [ was able to improve 
on most of them through the includ
ed sound editor. 

The polyphonic synthesizer allows 
you to play the keyboard with up to 
three notes pressed at once. Six pre
sets are included ; they are fair, none 
being very impressive. The limitation 
on the presets is caused by the lack 
of any special features as found on 
the monophonic package. 

Neither package makes any provi
sion to 'record' in any way. Modified 
presets cannot be saved to disk, and 
the mono/poly progranls are separate 
and not directly accessible from one 
another. Fortunately, Passport told us 
that they will release versions of 
Macmllsic and Complller Sheet Mu
sic that will take advantage of the 

• Transler ML·Progrl'lmsor Flies Irom Disk to D'Sk (CATEGORIZE vour software) NEW !! . M ASTERD UA LC. "Son of MASTER DISK ~ .. 
• Stop dlsaSler belore It $llI kes Change dupllCale!O 5 laSI w.thout l Ola l re-copy 
• Reslore acc'dentaIlY'sclaICt1ed Illes In a IlaSh wl lh VERIFtCA TlON Ihaltheyre 

OK • 

• Wor ks wllh I or 2 Son91e Dls~ Drilles (1541 MSD etc I with 0' without P,,"te, 
(Com modole or ASCII) 

• Handy·Rel erence Card lor HEX / ASCIl / BINARY·TO-DECI MA L VALUE 
TRAN SLATI ON' FORMULAS InCluded FREE 

• Alllh,s' MUCH MORE. lor rust $34 95 (U S A I 

INTEGRATE D · SOFTW AR E SYSTEMS 
VISA/ M.C'/C .O.D .. ca ll (5 15) 233-2992 
9 a.m. - 9 p.m. (Central lime) Mon.-Fri .. 
Add $3 Shipping/ pius S2 Foreign . C.O.D. 

IA Residents add 4% Sales Tax_ 

same power. but With Dual Drive Speed! 

• Same Catalog Features as MA STER DISK ' 
• Same D,Sk repall lunctlons too 
• FOI all C·64 & C-12S' systems Wllh Dual Disk Oll~es (4040 MSD etc I 
• Ulilizes all Dual Drive l unChonslOI mu,mum soeed ana ease 01 use 
• FREE Handy Relerence Cara 10 1 HEX /ASCII Bon,lIY 10 DeCimal Translahon 
• E_pellence FULLY . IN TEGRATED POWER 101iUSI S2995 (U S A ) 

IN CANADA: Cricket Distribution Co .• 
616 Mackechnie Crescent . Cobourg . 

Ontario. Canada K9A 4X8 
Call (416)372-3692 for prices and shipping information 

9 a.m. to 6 p.m. (Eastern Time) Mon .· Fr i. 

Whether you have tens or hundreds of disks. now YOU can be the MASTER o f your TOTAL Software Li 
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Soundchaser. Hopefully. these will
make an improvemem in a device
with great potemial.

Passport Designs. Inc.. 625 Mira
momes Street, Suite 103. Half Moon
Bay, CA 94019 (phone: 415
726-0280). -David Barron

VIZASTAR INFORMATION
PROCESSOR
Solid Slale Software
Commodore 64
Car/ridge and disk; $1l9.97 or
$149.97 (see below)

"Innovative: -awesomely powerful.
·sorely needed: and "incredible guar
antee" are phrases I immediately as
sociate with VizaSwr. These words
aptly summarize this unique "work
processor." Other apropos descrip
tors: "humongous cell capacity;' -im
pressive gmphics: -multiple window
ing: and "easy-to-use;" the list goes
on and on, but you have the idea: this
is a program unlike anything else for
the C-64'

VizaStar is an imegrated software
package; that is. it consists of three
programs that work imeractively. Re
siding simultaneously in memory. the
spreadsheet, database, and business

10DISKETIES

FREE20 C·20 g:SSeTIeS
A subscription to the 'Cassette of the

Month' gels you a tape or disk full of 10
quality Commodore 64 programs deliv
ered to you by first class mail every month.
The documentation included wilt help you
run great utlllties like 'Word Processor:
and 'BUdget Analyzer: or enjoy great
games like 'Frogjump' and 'Caterpillar
Cave' FOR AS LITTLE AS 50 CENTS
EACH!
* Limited oHer * Subscribe for a year

on cassene and receive 20 Free C-20 cas
settes or subscribe for a year on disk and
receive 10 Free 51/. single sided double
density dtskettesl -PRICES-

6nw\JY J TAPE DISK-~·-6.1i\fT IYRI121SSUESI 00'" 7500

-" ~ 6MOl61SSUESJ 3500 4500"* Srgo eopes 1'" 9"'

*We'....ebeenlnbusmessfor M!d\.Res /ldd4%
over three yearsl acquinng OwrseasAOO 51OIO$l.ClSalptal*Over 4000 satisfied coiof an:! S1 00 10 Slllgle 1$SlJeS

computer owners PERSONAl CHECKS WELCCf,tEt*CornrnockYe 64 required
T&0Subscriplion Software

_... P.O. BOX 2S&{;
_ <aI!<>~ HOllAND, MI49'23 1-
".., ~ ... {616j396-7Sn ~
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graphics programs are always im
mediately aVailable. Each is oUL~tand

ing in its own right. By integrating
their features, Solid State Software
has provided tremendous capabilities
for information handling on the C-64.
The only comparable producl would
be WillS 1-2-3 lor the fBM PC; noth
ing in the C-64 world comes close
to the vel1ical integration features of
Vi::.aStar.

The terms in formation processor
and work processor. used by Solid
State, describe not only what Viq;IS/ar
is. but what it does.

All functions and applicalions for
the progrdl11 are menu-driven, and se
lections are supported by sub-menus.
The basic display consists of a work
sheet grid, and all labels, data, for
mulae, etc. are entered on it. Multi
ple windowing capability (up 10 9
windows -open" at a time) allows
viewing several portions of the work
sheel simultaneously lor comparison
or reference purposes.

The program will support most
popular printers suitably interfaced.
Although a printer isn't mandatory to
use Viq;iStar, it certainly is desirable.
As of this writing (4/25), only the
1541 Disk Drive is supported.

The spreadsheet grid is a matrix
of 1000 rows and 64 columns, yield
ing a maximum capacity of 64,000
cells! Cell formalling either individ
ually or globally is provided in cur
rency, scientific, date, left- or right
justified. centered. integer, and gen
eral purpose formats. Additionally,
they can be globally or individually
protected from modification.

Built-in functions for use in fonnu
lae include date processing and date
calculations, in addition to the nor
mal + - * / mathematical operators.
The date functions are extremely use
ful and can be used for schedule plan
ning. invoicing, "time-stamping" data.
and multitudes of other applications.
The built-in functions consist of:

CALENDAR: ©date, @day,
@month, @year, @today

LOGICAL: @false, @true,
@isna. @iserr, @if. @err. @na.
and. or, not

MATHEMATICAL: @abs,
@cos. @exp, @int, @Iog, @round,

@sin, @sqrt, @tan. @pi
STATISTICAL: @avg. @count,

@max, @min. @sum
TABLE LOOK-UP: @hlookup.

@vlookup
A very powerful feature of VizaSrar

is the automatic keyboard "EXEC"
facility. This allows you to set up a
sequence of commands which can be
executed at any time, fimher expand
ing the program's range of complex
applications.

Database operations are called up
from the worksheet. and a collection
of up to 15 indexed files is possible.
Each file holdS records which can be
up to 8,000 characters in length. The
records may contain up 10 64 differ
ent fields, and the fields can be up
to 120 characters long. The average
disk access time for any random rec
ord is three seconds on the 1541. fast
enough to be envied by some "dedi
cated- database programs.

Database file layouts are easily
configured on a blank screen and re
versed headings and borders are pos
sible. You can include up to nine
screens per file layout. more than suf
ficient lor JUSt about any application.

All database processing is direct in
the program. and search criteria may
be combined if desired. Search op
erators include:

*-wild card match
'1- individual character position

match
&-match if following characters

are found
< -less than match
> - greater than match
< - - ignore/dO not match
Business graphics functions allow

tranSlating spreadsheet/database in
formation into line and bar graphs,
and windowing is permiued and sup
ported in this mode as well. Addition
ally. the XGP (Extended Graphics
p.ackage) is included with the pro
gram, which provides two impressive
and sophisticated graph modes -col
or ·pie chartS" and 3-D, 4-way-scroll
ing -skyscraper" graphS. These
graphing formats are the best I've
seen yet for the C-64. bar none.

The XGP graphs (pie & skyscraper)
may be labeled and printed out di
rectly on a Commodore MPS 801 or
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Soundchaser. Hopefully. these wi ll 
make an improvement in a device 
with great pOlemial. 

Passpon Designs. Inc .. 625 M ira
momes Street , Suite 103. Half Moon 
Bay, CA 940 19 (pho ne: 415-
726-0280). -David Barron 

VIZASTAR INFORMATION 
PROCESSOR 
Solid State Software 
Commodore 64 
Cartridge and disk; $119.97 or 
$149.97 (see below) 

"Innovative; "awesomely powerful ." 
-sorely needed: and - incredible guar
amee" are phrases I immediate ly as
sociate with VizaSrclI: These words 
aptly summarize thi s unique "work 
processor." Other apropos desc rip
tors: -humongous cell capacity," - im
pressive gmphics,- -muhiple window
ing; and "easy-to-use;" the li st goes 
on and on, but you have the idea: this 
is a program unlike anything else for 
the C-64 ' 

VizaSwr is an imegrated soft ware 
package; that is. it consists of three 
progmms that work intemctively. Re
siding simultaneously in memory. the 
spreadsheet , database, and business 

10 DISKEITES 

FREE20 C·20 g:SSEITES 
A subscription to the 'Cassette of the 

Month' gets you a tape or disk full of 10 
quality Commodore 64 programs deliv
ered to you by first class mail every month. 
The documentation included will help you 
run great utilities like 'Word Processor,' 
and 'Budget Analyzer,' or enjoy great 
games like 'Frogjump' and 'Caterpillar 
Cave' FOR AS LITTLE AS 50 CENTS 
EACH! 

* limited otter * Subscribe for a year 
on casseHe and receive 20 Free C-20 cas
settes or subscribe for a year on disk and 
receive 10 Free 51/. single sided double 
density diskettes! -PRICES-
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graphics programs are always im
mediately avai lable. Each is outsland
ing in its own right. By integrating 
thei r features, Solid State Software 
has provided tremendous capabilities 
for infonnation handling on the C-64. 
The only comparable product would 
be LaIllS 1-2-3 for lhe fBM PC; noth
ing in the C-64 world comes close 
to the venical integration leatures of 
Vi::aSrw: 

The terms info rmation processor 
and work processor. used by Solid 
Slate. describe not only what ViZJISwr 
is. but what it does. 

All functions and applications for 
the program are menu-driven. and se
lections arc supponed by sub-menus. 
The basic display consists of a work
sheet grid . and all labels. data, for
mulae, etc. are ente red on it. Multi
ple windowing capability (up to 9 
windows "open" at a time) a llows 
viewing seveml ponions of the work
sheet simultaneously for comparison 
or reference purposes. 

The program will suppo n most 
popular printers suitably inte rfaced. 
Although a printe r isn't mandatory to 
use ViZJISrar. it cenainly is desirable. 
As of thi s writing (4/25) . only the 
1541 Disk Dri ve is suppo ned. 

The spreadsheet grid is a matri x 
of 1000 rows and 64 columns. yield
ing a maximum capacity of 64.000 
cells I Cell formatting e ither indi vid
ually or globally is provided in cur
rency, scientific, date. left- or right
justified. centered . integer, and gen
eral purpose formats. Additionally, 
they can be globally or individually 
protected from mod ification. 

Built-in functions for use in fomlu
lae include date processing and date 
calculations. in addition to the nor
mal + - * / mathematical operators. 
The date functions are extremely use
ful and can be used for schedule plan
ning, invoicing, "lime-stamping" data. 
and multitudes of other applications. 
The bui lt-in functions consist of: 

CA LE NDA R: © date, @day, 
@momh . @year, @today 

LOGI CA L : @fa lse, @ tru e, 
@ isna , @ iserr. @if. @err. @ na. 
and. o r, not 

MATHEMATI CA L : @abs , 
@cos. @exp, @int, @Iog, @round . 

@s in. @sqn, @tan, @ pi 
STATISTICAL: @avg, @count , 

@max, @m in. @sum 
TABLE LOOK-U P: @hlookup. 

@v lookup 
A very powerful feature of ViZJISrar 

is the automatic keyboard "EXEC" 
facili ty. This allows you to set up a 
sequence of commands which can be 
executed at any time, funher expand
ing the program's range of complex 
applications. 

Database operations a re called up 
Irom the worksheet , and a collection 
of up to 15 indexed fil es is possible. 
Each file holds records which can be 
up to 8,000 characters in length . The 
records Illay contai n up to 64 differ
ent fie lds, and the fi elds can be up 
to 120 characters long. The average 
disk access time for any random rec
ord is three seconds on the 1541. fast 
enough to be envied by some "ded i
cated" database programs. 

Database file layouts are easily 
configured on a blank screen and re
versed headings and borders are pos
sible. You can inc lude up to nine 
screens per fil e layout. more than suf
ficient lo r j ust about any application. 

All database processing is direct in 
the program. and search c riteria may 
be combined if desired. Search op
erators incl ude: 

*- wild card match 
?- individual character position 

match 
&- match if fo llowi ng cha racters 

are found 
< - less than match 
> - greater than match 
< - - ignore/do not match 
Business graphics fun ctions allow 

translating spreadsheet/database in
formation into line and bar graphs, 
and windowing is pemlitted and sup
poned in th is mode as well. Addition
ally. the XGP (Extended Graphics 
Package) is included wi th the pro
gram, which provides two impressive 
and soph isticated gmph modes - col
or -pie chans' and 3-D, 4-way-scroll
ing "skysc raper" graphs. These 
graphing formats are the best I've 
seen yet for the C-64, bar none. 

The XGP gmphs (pie & skyscmper) 
may be labeled and printed out di
rectly on a Commodore MPS 801 or 
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10 day return pri...l~ge

REVIEWS
ViwSrar does it all, and does it all
amazingly well.

(ViwStar is available in two ver
sions: the standard XU with 10K of
free RAM ($1I9.'n) and the XLB with
14K of free RAM ($149.'n).)

Solid Stale Software, 1125 E. Hills
dale BI\tl., Suite 104, FoSler City, CA
94404 (phone: 415-341-5606).

-Tom Bellford

FULL CIRCLE SOFTWARE. INC.
P.O. Box 1373

Daylon, OhiO 45401

Phone (5131 223-2102

'kJ1uLe o.tIt.eJu~,
1I1I.1IIBBLETM

JeLweM!

... "9 95 Includes shipping & handling
"".. (Ohio residents add 6~'~ sales ta.)
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Special MSD Version now available!

The next generation in archival
methods is here today!
• No better disk copier at any price

• Easy-fa-use - no complicated
instructions

• Totally automatIC - no knowledge
at DOS reqUIred

• You'lI LOVE MR. NIBBLE'· - It nor.
relurn WIthin 10 days for ful/ refund

N0k4 copiU kt/eIz. ! !
Since November 1984, Mr. Nibble has'

successlully copied heavily protected
diskettes lor gratelul C-64 owners!

AHOYI 69

Own THE FINEST DISK COPIER SYSTEM lor
The C-64 and 1541 disk drive - (j~~!

data. scheduling, maintaining cus
tomer records, mailing lists, generat
ing reports. and other information
handling tasks. I'm sure that the use
ful applications of ViwStar are limi
ted only by the user's imagination.

If you're looking for a serious ap
plication program to handle your
spreadsheet, database, and business
gmphics tasks, your search has ended.

Epson-compatible printer with suit
able interface. Line and bar graphs
are supported on almost all popular
printers suitably interfaced. The
printer functions will also support
printing reports and labels.

ViwStar is extremely fast in ternlS
of records access speed and overall
operation due to the fact that it is
written in 100% 6502 Machine lan
guage. It is compatible with most
word processors for the 64.

The ViwStar software resides both
on cartridge and disk: the cartridge
must be inserted while using the pro
gram. 1\vo copies of the program
disk are provided. In addition, a Tu
torial Guide manual and a spiral
bound User Reference Guide manual
are included, all inside a partitioned
vinyl case that provides convenient
and durable storage. Rarely do you
find documentation equal to the cali
ber of the software it pertains to.
ViwSrar gets a solid 4-star rating in
this department.

ViwSwr has a retail price of $119. 'II
(version XU; see below), not expen
sive when you consider that a good
database will cost you about $100, as
will a spreadsheet with decent graph
capability, but not a small piece of
change, either. Solid State Software
is so confident in the product that
they offer a full refund for any rea
son by returning it to the place of pur
chase within 15 days. After using
ViwStar, I predict that Solid State will
have very few refunds to make.

Though it's an incredibly powerful
piece of integrated software, I found
ViwSrar quite simple to use, thanks
to the excellent tutorial and rererence
manuals. The onscreen menus and
sub-menus present the program op
tions and functions in a clear, logi
cal manner. Learning to use V/ZtlSWr
is painlessly accomplished by follow
ing the rulOrial guide and entering the
examples. Unique features like the
EXEC facility make it possible for
novices to et up and execute com
plex command sequences.

Owing to the far-ranging capabili
ties of the program, it can be used
for all sorts of applications. I found
it particularly well suited for plan
ning, projecting, visual analysis of
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Epson-compatible printer with suit
able interface. Line and bar graphs 
are supported on almost all popular 
printers suitably interfaced . The 
printer functions will also support 
printing reports and labels. 

Vi:aStar is extremely fast in terms 
of records access speed and overall 
operation due to the fact that it is 
written in 100% 6502 Machine Lan
guage. It is compatible with most 
word processors fo r the 64. 

The VizaStar software resides both 
on cartridge and disk; the cartridge 
must be inserted while using the pro
gram. Two copies of the program 
disk are provided. In addition, a Tu
torial Guide manual and a spiral
bound User Reference Guide manual 
are included, all inside a partitioned 
vinyl case that provides convenient 
and durable storage. Rarely do you 
find documentation equal to the cali
ber of the software it pertains to. 
VizaStar gets a solid 4-star rating in 
this department. 

VizaStar has a retail price of $1l9. 'Jl 
(version XU ; see below), not expen
sive when you consider that a good 
database will cost you about $100, as 
will a spreadsheet with decent graph 
capabil ity, but not a small piece of 
change, either. Solid State Software 
is so confident in the product that 
they offer a full refund for any rea
son by returning it to the place of pur
chase with in 15 days. After using 
VizaStar, I predict that Solid State will 
have very few refunds to make. 

Though it's an incredibly powerful 
piece of integrated soft ware, I found 
VizaStar quite simple to use, thanks 
to the excellent tutorial and reference 
manuals. The onscreen menus and 
sub-menus present the program op
tions and functions in a clear, logi
cal manner. Learning to use VizaStar 
is painlessly accomplished by follow
ing the tutorial guide and entering the 
examples. Unique features like the 
EXEC facility make it possible for 
novices to set up and execute com
plex command sequences. 

Owing to the far-ranging capabili
ties of the program, it can be used 
for all sorts of applications. I found 
it particularly well suited for plan
ning, projecting, visual analysis of 

REVIEWS 
data , scheduling, maintammg cus
tomer records, mailing lists, generat
ing reports. and other in formation
handling tasks. I'm sure that the use
ful applications of VizaStar are limi
ted only by the user's imagination. 

VizaStar does it all , and does it all 
amazingly well. 

(VizaStar is available in two ver
sions: the standard XU with 10K of 
free RAM ($JJ9.'Jl) and the XL8 with 
14K of free RAM ($149.'Jl) .) 

I f you're looking for a serious ap
plication program to handle your 
spreadsheet, database, and business 
graphics tasks, your search has ended. 

Solid State Software, lJ25 E. Hills
dale Blvd., Suite 104, Foster City, CA 
94404 (phone: 415-341-5606). 

- Tom Bellford 

Since November 1984, Mr. Nibb le has· 
successfully copied heavily protected 

d iske ttes fo r gra teful C-64 owners! 

II 
~! 

The next generation in archival 
methods is here today! 
• No better disk copier at any price 

• Easy-Io-use - no complica ted 
instructions 

• Totally automatic - no knowledge 
01 DOS reqUired 

• You ·1f LOVE MR. NIBBLE'· - II not. 
return With in 10 days for full refund 

Own THE FINEST DISK COPIER SYSTEM lor 
The C-64 and 1541 d is k drive - (j~ ~! 

/, FULL CIRCLE SOFTWARE, INC. 

'Full Ci.t'c1e 
~tw:;;J 

P.O. Box 1373 
Daylon, OhIO 45401 

Phone (5 13) 223·2 102 

... "9 95 includes shipping & handling 
",.,.. (Ohio residents add 6", sales ta l) 10 day return privilege 

Special MSD Version now available! 

H.l de r Service No. 106 
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ULTRABYTE NOW OFFERS TWO OF THE BEST COpy
PROGRAMS ON THE MARKET. AND BOTH COME WITH

FREE BACKUP COPIES.

ULTRACOPY II
Jim Lagerkvist's sequel to the original ULTRACOPY 64

owned by thousands of salisfied customers.
• Copies protected disks in B minutes on a single 1541
• Does not "hammer" Ihe disk drive. Will not aflect alignment
• Formats. copies and produces errors automatically in one step
• Features Normal Scan for reliable copies of most disks
• Includes Deep Scan with 3B track and hall track capability
• Copies gg% of programs on the market
• Free backup copy - two disks for the price of one
• Technical support available by telephone
• Simple to use. Tone signals disk swaps

ULTRABYTE DISK NIBBLER
Uses proprietary revision of disk operating system [ODS I to make
a bit by bit copy. This process. called nibbling. copies the format.
data and errors. all at the same time. Errors are not recognized
and do not hammer the drive. Builtin fasl load environment allows
copies in B minutes wilh a single 1541 disk drive.
• Easy to use. No separate analysis or error production
• Choose 35. 36. 37 or 3B tracks to copy incl. hall tracks
• Makes up to 5 copies of each orlginal- (UNIQUE FEATURE)
• Backs up 99% of all software
• Free backup copy - two disks for the price of one

FREE BACKUP DISK
ULTRACOPY II .nd the NIBBLER are indep,nd,nt product. by dillmnt ,uthors. Both
are excellent and ellher should meet your needs. You may order two disks of one
product lor $39.95 plu. $4.00 .hlpplng .nd obt.ln ••Ingle dl'k 01 Ihe other lor
$ 20.00 ptu. S3.00 .hlpping. Sorry. lree backup mu.t be ..me II dl.k purchmd.

$39 95 FOR 2 COPIES OF EITHER
• ULTRACOPY II OR THE DISK NIBBLER

plu. $4.00 .hlpplng .nd h.ndllng. Mlliercard. VI ... Check or M.o,·. Foreign orders
or COO .dd $2.00. C.III.•dd 6.5% 1$ 2.60 I ..I.. tax. Addlllon.1 backup cople, are
$ 20.00 plu. $ 3.00 .hlpplng
ATTENTION: Owners 01 ULTRACOPY or Ih' NIBBLER wh..e n.m.. are In our IIle
m.y order ••Ingl, copy 01 either product tor $ 20.00 plu. $ 3.00 ,hipping.

Write or Call 24 Hour Order Line

ULTRABYTE (818) 796 - 0576
P.O. Box 789 La Canada, CA 91011

Reider Service No. 13\

ON STAGE ($24.95)
MUSIC VIDEO HITS ($24.95)
300/ SOUND ODYSSEY ($39.95)
Sight & SOl/lid Mllsic Software
Commodore 64
Disk

JIIST ler me hetlr some ofThm rock
& /Vllmllsic. tillY old way .1'011 choose
if...

AllY old way? Chuck Berry might
have had a few second thoughts if he
had anticipaled the invention of the
home computer. Thiny years after
those words were wrillen. rock and
roll has transcended the world of
eleclric guitars and drums and en
tered to world of microprocessors.
One of the tirst examples of this phe
nomenon to reach the marketplace is
Sight & Sound's new ·computer song
albums:'

It W'dS only a maller of time before
somebody figured--Kids love rock.
kids love computers. the C-64 has
tremendous musical capabilities. so
let's turn some rock songs into com
puter-generated music."

That's exactly what they've done.
011 Srage and Mllsic Video HiTS are
essentially collections of recent pop
ular songs translaled for computers.
Mllsic Video HilS includes 771riller.
LeT~' Hear IT for Ihe Boy, SII'UT
Drew/ls. Break My STride. STeppill'
011I. SOIlI Mall, Classical Gas, and
77,e HlIsTle. 011 Slage features Oil The
Road Agaill, ELise all 0011'11 The Road.
Rise, Duellillg Balljos. Camilla &lIId
(frol11 Slar I#Trs), £IITerwilllllellf 'R)
lIighT. Charlie's Allgels. and Farfrom
O"el:

As the Commodore's SID chip
pumps out the mu ic. the "sheel mu
sic" appears onscreen. NOles don't
scroll by. they son of nash on and off
in musical phrases. After a three-note
phrase is finished. the notes disap
pear and get replaced by the neXI
three. At the bonol11 of the screen you
see the words to each musical phrase.
as well as the words to the next
phrase.

The l11usie itsel f has been compe
tently programmed by Peter Engel
brite. Each of the Commodore's three
voices can be distinctly heard. which
is il1lriguing to lislen to. With 1110st
rock l11usic. it's very difficulilO sep-
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• 
a Breakthrough in Value! 

ULTRABYTE 
DISK DUPLICATORS 

with FREE BACKUP COPIES 
UL TRABYTE NOW OFFERS TWO OF THE BEST COPY 

PROGRAMS ON THE MARKET, ANO BOTH COME WITH 
FREE BACKUP COPIES, 

ULTRACOPY II 
Jim Lagerkvist's sequel 10 the original UL TRACOPY 64 

owned by thousands of satisfied customers, 
• Copies protected disks in B minutes on a single 1541 
• Does not "hammer" the disk drive, Will not affect alignment 
• Formats, copies and produces errors automatically In one step 
• Features Normal Scan for reliable copies of most disks 
• Includes Deep Scan with 3B track and hall track capability 
• Copies 99% of programs on the market 
• Free backup copy · two disks for the price of one 
• Technical support available by telephone 
• Simple to use. Tone signals disk swaps 

UL TRABYTE DISK NIBBLER 
Uses proprietary revision of disk operating system (OOS I to make 
a bit by bit copy. Th is process, called nibbling, copies the format. 
data and errors, all at the same time. Errors are not recognized 
and do not hammer the drive. Built In fast load environment allows 
copies in B minutes with a single 1541 disk drive. 
• Easy to use. No separate analysis or error production 
• Choose 35. 36, 37 or 38 tracks to copy inct. hall tracks 
• Makes up to 5 copies of each original - ( UNIQUE FEATURE I 
• Backs up 99% of all software 
• Free backup copy · two disks for the price of one 

FREE BACKUP DISK 
ULTRACOPY II and the NIBBLER are Independent product. by dlll",nt authOrl. Both 
are excellent and ell her should meet your needs, You may order two disks of one 
product tor $ 39.95 plu. $ 4.00 .hlpplng and obta in a .Ingle dl.k 01 tho other lor 
$ 20.00 plu. $ 3.00 . hlpplng. Sorry. Iree backup must be .. m. II dl,k purch ... d. 

$39 95 FOR 2 COPIES OF EITHER 
• UL TRACOPY II OR THE DISK NIBBLER 

plu. $4.00 .hlpplng and handling. M .. tercard. Visa. Check or M.o, . Foreign ordors 
or COO add $ 2.00. Calli, add 6.5% ($ 2.60 I sa l .. tlX. Addilional backup copl .. are 
$ 20.00 plu. $ 3.00 , hipp ing 
ATTEN TI ON : Owners 01 ULTRACOPY or the NIBBLER who .. nam" are In our Ille 
may order a .ingl. copy 01 ellher pro duct lor $ 20.00 plus $ 3.00 .hlpplng. 

Write or Call 24 Hour Order Line 

UL TRABYTE (818) 796 - 0576 
P.O. Box 789 La Canada, CA 91011 

Reader Service No. 131 

ON STAGE ($24.95) 
MUSIC VIDEO HITS ($24.95) 
3001 SOUND ODYSSEY ($39.95) 
Sight & Soulld Music Software 
Commodore 64 
Disk 

''jusrlel me hear some a/thaI ro('k 
& ml/music. allr old lI'ar -"au choose 
il. H 

Allr old way" Chuck Berry mighl 
have had a few second thoughts if he 
had anticipated Ihe invention of the 
home compute r. Thirty years after 
those words were written. rock and 
ro ll has transcended the world of 
electric guitars and drums and en· 
te red to world of microprocessors. 
O ne of the fi rst examples of th is phe· 
nomenon to reach the marketplace is 
Sight & Sound's new -computer song 
albums." 

It was only a matter or time befo re 
somebody figured -" Kids love rock. 
kids love computers. the C·64 has 
tremendous musica l capabilities. so 
let's turn some rock songs into com
pute r-generated music." 

That's exactly what they've done. 
011 Stage and MI/Sic Video Hits are 
essentially collections of recent pop
ular songs translated for compute rs. 
Mllsic Video Hits includes 7711'i11er, 
Let :,. Hear It fo r the Boy, SlI'eet 
Dreams, Break My Stride, Steppill ' 
0111, SOli I Mall, Classical Cas, and 
77le Hllstle. 011 Stage features 011 the 
Road Agaill , Ease 0 11 DOli'll the Road. 
Rise, Duellillg &mjos, Calltilla &11,,1 
(from Star Hitrs), Elltertailllllelll To· 
lIight . Charlie's Allgels, and Farfrolll 
O\'{! / : 

As the Commodo re's SID chip 
pumps out the music. the "sheet mu· 
sic" appears onscreen. Notes don't 
scroll by. they sort of nash on and off 
in musical phrases. After a three·note 
ph rase is fini shed. the notes disap· 
pear and get replaced by the next 
three. At the bottom or the screen you 
see the words to each musical phrase. 
as well as the words to the next 
phrase. 

T he music itself has been compe· 
lently programmed by Peter Enge l· 
brite. Each of the Commodore's three 
voices can be distinctly heard . which 
is intriguing to listen to. With most 
rock music. it's very d ifficu lt to sep-
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"J Ihink Ihe personal complller is
gef/ing a lif/le too persollal:

REVIEWS
of music and sound effects, you'll find
3001 SOlllld Odyssey an educational
and fascinating experience.

Sight & Sound Music Software,
Inc., 3200 South l66th St., New Ber
lin, WI 53151 (phone: 414-784-5850).

- Dan Gutman

old! And why anyone would ever
want to hear computerized renditions
of the themes from EllIenaillmell1 To
lIigill or Cilarlie's Allgels defies the
imagination. Even K-Tel wouldn't re
lease an album with selections like
these. It seems as though Sight &
Sound just threw on any songs that
were available to license.

The heart of rock and roll is still
beating, but nO! on floppies. Real mu
sic lovers should stick with the real
thing.

But real music lovers may be in
terested in another disk made by Sight
& Sound - 300J SOlllld Odyss'0'
Many of us are familiar with terms
like volume, pitch, waveform, and
envelope. The e are the physics of
sound that make, for example, a
trumpet sound different from a piano. ,---------------
Though you may have heard of all
these terms, chances are you don't
fully understand them. Dictionary
definitions don't help much when it
comes to vague, non-visual concepts.

If only we could manipulate wave
form or envelope ollrselves these con
cepts would become clear. The com
puter is the perfect medium to active
ly experiment with the physics of
sound. 300J isn't a music program
like Mllsic CoIISlntClioll Sel or Mllsi
calc, It' a synthesizer that teaches
you and shows you how to play with
the parameters of sound. The pro
gram includes an excellent tutorial
that explains all the terms and pro
vide examples of each. After each
section, you can get a "Show Me" or
a "Try Me" demonstration.

Once you learn the difference be
tween "modulation" and "pulsewidth,"
switch to the "microsynth" mode and
go crazy. A tap of the joystick lets you
turn the Commodore's three voices on
and off, play with filters and modu
lation, and manipulate all the ele
ments of sound. Change the wave
form from "sawtooth" to "pulse" and
see what happens. The top t\VO rows

.on your keyboard form a mini-piano
keyboard that will let you create an
unlimited number of sounds, from
beautiful music to awful noise. If
you're interested at all in the creation

arate the various instruments in your
head.

Synthesizers are adding a new di
mension to music, as is obvious from
recent songs by Herbie Hancock,
Thomas Dolby, The Eurhythmics,
and others. But simply taking a song
and synthesizing it is not necessar
ily an improvement. Just the oppo
site, in fact. Digitized 77Jriller is in
teresting at first, but after a few min
utes you get the distinct feeling that
you're on an amusement park carou
sel ride. The music is machinelike,
automatic. The human emotion is
missing. It's the Muzak-rock of the
1980's.

Whenever we complain about
computer-generated all)1hillg, we can
usually add, "But this is more than
compensated for by the computer's
ability to illleracl with the user." Un
fortunately, this isn't the case with
Sight & Sound's computer song al
bums. Hitting the number keys on the
top row will speed the music up and
slow it down. Manipulating the joy
stick will slightly change the "instru
ments" and create "special effects." But
the interaction is minimal. You can't
edit the notes to 50111 Mall and add
a few licks of your own.

Sight & Sound does make two
other programs-77le Mllsic Prvces
SOl' and 77,e Mllsic Video Kil-which
are compatible and allow more crea
tivity when combined with the com
puter song albums. Both are sold sep
arately. But if you buy the computer
song albums alone, you're basically
just getting rehashed rock, at fOllr
times the cost of a regular album by
the original artist.

You've got to really like computer
music to go for a deal like that. Sight
& Sound's selection of songs certain
ly doesn't make it easy. Admittedly,
there are some good tunes here, but
each disk is a random hodgepodge of
musical styles that is guaranteed to
please nobody. Do fans of Joe Jack
son's Sreppill' Olll really want to hear
The Hllsrle.. .or vice versa? Willie
Nelson fans will certainly get into 011
rhe Road Aga;lI, but do they care
about Ease all Do,wI Ihe Road? Ma
son Willianls' Classical Gas is a good
song, but get hip, gang-it's 17 years
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arate the various instruments in your 
head. 

Synthesizers are adding a new di
mension to music, as is obvious from 
recent songs by Herbie Hancock. 
Thomas Dolby, The Eurhythmics, 
and others. But simply taking a song 
and synthesizing it is not necessar
ily an improvement. Just the oppo
site, in fact. Digitized 771riller is in
teresting at first , but after a few min
utes you get the distinct feeling that 
you're on an amusement park carou
sel ride. The music is machinelike, 
automatic. The human emotion is 
missing. It's the Muzak-rock of the 
1980's. 

Whenever we complain about 
computer-generated G/l)1hing, we can 
u ually add, "But this is more than 
compensated for by the computer's 
ability to illferact with the user." Un
fortunately, this isn't the case with 
Sight & Sound's computer song al
bums. Hitting the number keys on the 
lOp row will speed the music up and 
slow it down. Manipulating the joy
stick will slightly change the "instru
ments" and create "special effects." But 
the interaction is minimal. You can't 
edit the notes to 50111 Man and add 
a few licks of your own. 

Sight & Sound does make two 
other programs - 771e Music PlVces
sor and 77,e Music Video Kit -which 
are compatible and allow more crea
tivity when combined with the com
puter song albums. Both are sold sep
arately. But if you buy the computer 
song albums alone, you're basically 
just getting rehashed rock, at jour 
times the cost of a regular album by 
the original artist. 

You've got to really like computer 
music to go for a deal like that. Sight 
& Sound's selection of songs certain
ly doesn't make it easy. Admittedly, 
there are some good tunes here, but 
each disk is a random hodgepodge of 
musical styles that is guaranteed to 
please nobody. Do fans of Joe Jack
son's Steppill' 0111 rea lly want to hear 
77,e Hllstle .. . or vice versa? Willie 
Nelson fans will certainly get into Oil 
the Road Agaill , but do they care 
about Ease all DowlI the Road? Ma
son Williams' Classical Gas is a good 
song, but get hip, gang- it's 17 years 

old' And why anyone would ever 
want to hear computerized renditions 
of the themes from Ellferrailllllellf To
lIight or Charlie's Allgels defies the 
imagination. Even K-Tel wouldn't re
lease an album with selections like 
these. It seems as though Sight & 
Sound just threw on any songs that 
were available to license. 

The heart of rock and roll is still 
beating, but not on floppies. Real mu
sic lovers should stick with the real 
thing. 

But real music lovers II/ay be in
terested in another disk made by Sight 
& Sound - 3001 Sound Odyss/!), 
Many of us are familiar with terms 
like volume, pitch, waveform, and 
envelope. These are the physics of 
sound that make, for example, a 

REVIEWS 
of music and sound effects, you'll find 
3001 Soulld Odyssey an educational 
and fascinating experience. 

Sight & Sound Music Software, 
Inc., 3200 South 166th St. , New Ber
lin , WI 53151 (phone: 414-784-5850). 

- Doll Gutman 

"I think the personal computer is 
gelling a lillie too persollal: 

trumpet sound different from a piano. r---------------
Though you may have heard of all 
these terms, chances are you don't 
fully understand them. Dictionary 
definitions don't help much when it 
comes 10 vague, non-visual concepts. 

If only we could manipulate wave
form or envelope oLII~elves these con
cepts would become clear. The com
puter is the perfect medium to active
ly experiment with the physic of 
sound . 3001 isn't a music program 
like Music Constl1lctioll Set or Musi
calc. It's a synthesizer that teaches 
you and shows you how to play with 
the parameters of sound. The pro
gram include an excellent tutorial 
that explains all the terms and pro
vides examples of each. After each 
section, you can get a "Show Me" or 
a "Try Me" demonstration. 

Once you learn the difference be
tween "modulation" and "pulsewidth; 
switch to the "microsynth" mode and 
go crazy. A tap of the joystick lets you 
turn the Commodore's three voices on 
and off, play with filters and modu
lation, and manipulate all the ele
ments of sound . Change the wave
form from "sawtooth" to "pulse" and 
see what happens. The top t\VO rows 

. on your keyboard form a mini-piano 
keyboard that wi ll let you create an 
unlimited number of sounds, from 
beautiful music to awful noise. If 
you're interested at all in the creation 
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CHECK
OUR PRICES!

MONITORS
AMDEK
300G· 119
300A 129
310A 145
Color 300 235
Color 500 345
COlor 600 399
COlor 700 469
Color 710 539

TEKNIKA
MJ·'O 229
MJ-22 285

XTRON
Comeolor I 189

ZENITH
122 85.95
123 7595

BMC
Amber 82.95
Green 7995

COMMODORE
C·1702 19995
C·1802 20495
C·1902 RGB 259.95
c- 1901 Monchrome 129.95

oea\elS

'eS
~\I\ *\\\0;
.teO

\\\~\

... 187
.... 257

.. 389
.585

............ 455

WE CARRY A FULL UNE OF:
Ballenes Inc.. Broderbund. Contlneal. Hess. Infocom,
InnovatIve Concepts. Koala. LJK. MlcrobllS. Micro'
pose. Mlcrotek. 0 5.S. ProfeSSional S W Scarborough.
5.SI, Synapse. Time Works, Wrco

POLICY: No depOSIt on COO orders. FREE freight on
all prepaId cash orders over 5300 In the contmental
USA APO and FPO add 85 per hundred For pnonty
M;I.l! add S8 per hundred. PA ReSidents add 6°1) sales
lax. DefectIve products mUSl have Pnor RA number.
Schoots net 15 Re8dllf ServIce No. 173

VIDEO CASSETTE ....

RECORDER $295;5

pl"\ONE flEBA1"E
S

l 1-71 7-32 2-7700
HOURS: Monday thru Friday 9:00 am lill 6:00 pm

VISA and MC
Accepted 4%

Symphonic VHS/Remote
• 105 Channel Cable Ready
• 14 Day / 1 Program Timer
• 12 Pre-set Channels
• Auto Rewind
Plus mUCh. much morel

MANNSEMAN TALLY
SPIlIt 80 ..... 249
MT 160L .495
MT l80L .. ... __ ..... 595

STAR MICRONICS
SG10.. .217
SG 15 .. .. .... . .. .. 379
SD 10 ... 345
SD 15 ..... __ 450
SR 10 .. 485
SR 15. .. . .. .. .. . 585
Powertype " .. 309

PANASONtC
1090.
1091 ..
1092.
1093 .
3151

LEGEND
880 . .. 209
1080 229
1380. .. 269
1385 ..... , .. 305

OKtDATA
182 219.95
84 .640.95
92 349.95
93 ..... .. 560.95
Imagewnter 425.95

CARDca
La 1 .365*LQ 3 209

325
479
469
629

2995
1895
3295

P.O. BOX 4025,
WI LLiAMSPORT, PA 17701

6995
5900
32.95

12495
9995

219
.249
369

. 529
.... 369
... 550

. 179.95
20895

.175.95

.314.95

.31495

Mitey Mo 59.95
Westridge 69.95
Compuserve
Starter Kit. .. 21.95

* PRINTERS

BRODERBUND
PnnlShop
Graphics lIbrary
8.S Wnter .

EPYX
FAST LOAD 23.95

PRINTER RIBBONS

DUST COVERS

SOFTWARE *
BATTERIES
INCLUDED
Paper Chpw/Spell Pk
Paper Clip
Home Pack
Bus Card II
8180 Board

C-64
MPS801 .
802 ..
803 ..
MCS801 ..
DPSll01 .

CITIZEN
MSP-l0 .
MSP-15 .
MSp-20... . .
MSp-25 ..

EPSON
RX80..
LX80 ..
FX80 .
JX80 .
RX100 ..
FX100 .

C.ITOH
8510 A 285
8510 BC 1.. .. 329
851 0 BC2.. .. 389
8510 BP1........... ..339
8510 SP 389
8510 SR 429
8510 SCP.. . 459
8510 SCR 477
1550 BCD 485
1550 P............... 445
A10-20P 465
Fl0-40P/S......... 875
F10-55 PIS.. 1059
FlO Tractor... . 169
FlO Sheet Feeder 349

Cardco
MOD-l ........ 59.95
C-64
MPP·l064 ... 65.95
Tele
Learning ..... 49.95

5595
8995

6295
5995
3795

185.95
24995
37595
22900
45900
23900
19900

PflIN1"ER PAPER
Lazor 1000shls. 15.95
Lazor 2500 shlS 2995

DISKETTES *
SKC
SS/SD 10.50
SSIDD 13.50
DS/DD 15.50
MAWELL
MD·1.. 15.95
MD-2 21.95
ELEPHANT
SS/SD 13.50
SSIDD 15.50
DS/DD 19.50

INNOVATIVE
CONCEPTS
Flip·N·Flle
10 3.50
15 8.50 .. .. ..
25 18.50
w/lock
50 17.50
50 23.50
ROM Holder 17.50

KOALA
Pad Disk 39.95
Pad ROM 45.95

INTERFACES
Tymac
Connectlon/2K
Cardea . G
Cardea B
OR 0
GPC w/2K
Grappler CD

DISK DRIVES
C·64
1541
1571 .
1572
MSD Single
MSD Dual
Indus GT
Cardeo SCD'l

MODEMS
C-1600 44.95
C-1650 54.95
C-1660 54.95
C-1670 185.95

300/1 200 Ba nd

C·128 ... 275.95

COMPUTERS

C·64 ..... 149.95

HITE HOUSE
COMPUTER

;: :. : : ;: :. : 

HITE HOUSE p~ONEREBA1ES! 1-717-322-7700 

OMPUTER P 0 BOX 4025 HOURS: Monday thru Friday . . , 
WILLIAMSPORT, PA 17701 

9:00 am 1;11 6 :00 pm 

VISA and MC 
4% 

DISK DRIVES 
C·64 
1541 
1571 .. 
1572 .. 
MSO S,ngle 
MSO Dual 
Indus GT 
Cardeo SCO· 1 

INTERFACES 
Tymac 
Connecl lon/2 K 
Cardea . G 
Cardea B 
OR 0 
GPC w/2K 
Grappler CD 

185.95 
24995 
37595 
229.00 
45900 

.23900 
199.00 

62.95 
59. 5 
3795 

55.95 
8995 

PRINTER PAPER 
Lazor 1000sh15 1595 
Lazor 2500 shlS 2995 

DISKETTES * 
SKC 
SS/ SD .. . 
SS/ DD .. . 
DS/ DD .. . 
MAWELL 

. .. 10.50 

. .. 13.50 

. .. 15.50 

MD·1. ......... 15.95 
MD·2 .......... 2 1 .95 
ELEPHANT 
SS/ SD ........ 13.50 
SS/DD ........ 15.50 
DS/ DD ........ 19.50 

INNOVATIVE 
CONCEPTS 
Flip·N·Frle 
10 ............. 3.50 

* PRINTERS 1f 
C·64 
MPS 801 ......... . 179.95 
802 ............. .208.95 
803.............. . 175.95 
MCS 80 1 ....... .3 14.95 
DPS 11 01 ........... 3 14 .95 

CITIZEN 
MSp·l0 . 
MSP' 15 
MSp·20 
MSp·25 

EPSON 

. 325 
479 

. 469 
629 

RX80.. . ....... 2 19 
LX80. ... 249 
FX80 .... . ..... 369 
JX80..... .......... 529 
RX100 .... . ..... 369 
FX100......... .550 

C. ITOH 
8510A ................... 285 
85 10 BC , ..... .... ...... 329 
85 10 BC2 .............. 389 
8510BPl ........... 339 
85 10 SP ... 389 
85 10SR ............... 429 
8510 SCP. .. ........ 459 
8510 SCR ............. 477 
1550 BCD .............. 485 
1550 P................ 445 
A 1 0·20P .. ....... .. .. 465 
Fl0·40P/ S ..... .... 875 
Fl0'55 PI S . . ... 1059 
FlO Tracl or ............. 169 
FlO Sheel Feeder ..... 349 

MANNSEMAN TALLY 
SPin I 80 ................ 249 
MT 160 l .............. 495 
MT 180L ........... 595 

STAR MICRONICS 
SG 10 .. . .... 2 17 
SG 15 ................... 379 
SOl O .... ..345 
SD1 5 ................. 450 
SR1 0 .................. 485 
SR1 5 ........... ..585 
Powerlype . . . . 309 

CARDCO 
La 1 ............ 365 * LQ 3 ......... 209 
PANASONIC 
1090 
1091. 
1092 . 
1093 . 
3 15 1 

. 187 
257 

. 389 
.585 
. 455 

.... 209 
................. 229 

LEGEND 
880 . 
1080 
1380 
1385. 

OKIDATA 

.......... 269 
........... 305 

182 ....... 2 19.95 
84 64095 
92 . 349.95 
93 ................... 560.95 
Imagewn ter .. 425.95 

MONITORS 
AMDE K 
300G· . 119 
300A 129 
310A 145 
Color 300 235 
Color 500 345 
Color 600 399 
Color 700 4 9 
Color 7 10 539 

TEK NI KA 
MJ·l0 229 
MJ·22 285 

XTRON 
Comeolcr I 189 

ZENITH 
122 85.95 
123 7595 

BM C 
Amber 82.95 
Green 7995 

COMMODORE 
C' 1702 19995 
C' 1802 20495 
C' 1902 RGB 25995 
C' 190 1 MonchrOllle 12q95 

Oe.a\e.\S 
. e.S 

~\\\ * \\\(\ 
. te.O 

\\\-.1' 

15 ......... ..... 8 .50 .. _________ .. ________ .. 
25 ............. 18.50 
w/lock 
50 ............. 17.50 
50 ............. 23.50 
ROM Holder ... 17.50 

KOALA 
Pad Disk .. 
Pad ROM 

.39.95 
.. 45.95 

SOFTWARE * 
BATTERIES 
INCLUDED 
PaperCllpw/Spell Pk 
Paper C lip 
Home Pack 
Bus Card II 
B180 Board 

6995 
5900 
32.95 

12495 
9995 

VIDEO CASSETTE 1f 1f 

RECORDER $295;5 
Symphonic VHS/Remote 

• 105 Channel Cable Ready 
• 14 Day / 1 Prog ram Timer 
• 12 Pre-set Channe ls 

COMPUTERS 

C-64 ..... 149.95 

BRODERBUND 
Pfln l Shop 
GraphiCS Library 
B.S Wnter 

EPYX 

2995 
1895 
3295 

• Auto Rewind CHECK 

FAST LOAD ..... . . . . .. 23.95 

C-128 ... 275.95 PRINTER RIBBONS 

MODEMS 
C· 1 600.. . 44 .95 
C·l 650 ........ 54.95 
C·l 660 ........ 54.95 
C'1670 . 185.95 

300/1200 Ba nd 

Cardco 
MOD·l ........ 59.95 
C·64 
MPP' 1064 ... 65 .95 
Tele 
Learning .... . 49.95 

DUST COVERS 

Miley Mo ... 59.95 
Westridge ... 69.95 
Compuserve 
Starter Kit ... 21 .95 

Batteries Inc .. Broderbund. Contlne(t1. Hess. Inlocom. 
Innovative Concepts. Koala. LJK. MlcrobllS. MICro
pose. Mlcrotek. 0,5,5 .. ProfeSSional S.W Scarborough, 
55 1, Time Works. WICO. 

POLICY: No depOSit on COO orders. FREE freigh t on 
all prepaid cash orders over 5300 In the contmental 
USA APQ and FPO add 55 per hundred For pnOrlt y 
Mall add 58 per hundred PA ReSidents add 6°0 sales 
lax. Defective products must have Prior RA number 
Schools net 15. 

~~ 
Reader Service No. 173 
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the F mode, you will draw a dotted
line, while in the S mode, a solid line
results. If you make a mistake, you
have two options. First, pressing E
puts you in the Erase mode and the
cursor will erase any dot it crosses.
So by retracing the offending line
you'll see it disappear. The Erase
mode is disabled by pressing E again.
Or second, by pressing 17, the entire
screen is cleared to begin anew.

One further feature of the program
allows you to draw straight lines at
any angle to the horizontal. To draw
such a line, bring your cursor to one
end of the desired line and press I
(Initial), then move your cursor to the
other end of the line (anywhere else
on the screen except directly above
or below the initial point) and press
D (Draw) L (Line). Immediately a
line is drawn from the final point
back to the initial point. Notice also
that the D, E and L functions all op
erate in either the F or S mode.

Finally, when you have created just
the picture you want, you can print
it (on a Gemini 10 or lOX only!) by
simply pressing fl.

SQUARES GAME
Let's return to the game as prom

ised. To do this, it will be necessary
to hold down the RUN/S1DP key and
press RESTORE, then RUN the pro
gram again. This time answer "V" to
the prompt. The screen will fill with
a 10 dot x 10 dot array, and the cur
sor dot will appear near the middle
of the screen. By using your cursor
controls and the Draw function, each
player alternates and tries to complete
squares in the usual way. When a
square is completed, the player iden
tifies it with some number of dots in
its middle. The player with the great
est number of squares wins. The
printed result of one such game is
shown here; the author lost! 0
SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 97

AHOY! 73

Shown: a redllction of 011 achlOl dot
matrix printollt ofa game ofSquares.

We'l] describe the game later, so
answer "N" to the first query. You
should see a white screen (blue bor
ders), and if you look very carefully
at the upper left comer, you'l] see one
black dot indicating the position of
your cursor. You can move this cur
sor up, down, right, or left using the
normal cursor control keys. Notice
as you practice moving the cursor that
it is prevented from going off the
screen. If you press F (Fast) the cur
sor will move 5 times as fast; press
ing S (Slow) will restore the slower
movement.

Now, to draw a horizontal or verti
cal line, press D (Draw) and your
cursor will leave a line behind it as
it traverses the screen. (When using
the Draw function you must contin
ue one dot past the end of the desired
line, because the last dot is erased
when the draw mode is disabled.) To
disable the Draw function, hit D
again. Note that if you engage D in

4 OPEN 4,4,2 :CMD4 :J=0
5 FOR I = 0 TO 206:PRINT P
EEK(Sl+I);:J=J+l
6 IF J)lS THEN PRINT CHR$(
IfJ); :J=(J
7 NEXT:PRINTH4,:CLOSE4:STO
P

Including Squares Game for the 64

By Roger S. Macomlter
Professor of Chemistry

University of Cincinnati

IP Irobably.all of us have, at
some time or another,
played with Ohio Art's
"Etch-a-Sketch: The Etch

program described here allows you
to create similar pictures on your
Commodore monitor, but with sever
al additional features. And perhaps
most important, it allows you to print
the screen image on your printer.
(The printing feature WdS written for
a Gemini 10 or lOX printer; use with
other printers wil] require some mod
ification to the program.)

Screen DU/Ilping on the Com/llo
dore 64, in the June '85 Ahoy!, in
troduced the principles of screen and
printer bit graphics, and demonstra
ted how to transform a screen bit map
into one accessible by an 8-pin dot
matrix printer. Readers interested in
the details of bit map creation should
consult that article. The present pro
gmm uses similar machine code rou
tines for memory manipulations and
printing. But the bulk of the program
is written in BASIC and can be read
ily understood.

To get the program running, here
is what you need to do:

I) Move the beginning of your
BASIC program with the following
instruction: POKE 44, 64 : POKE
16384, 0 : NEW.

2) Enter the program, instructions
1-1190, as it appears on page 'Jl.

3) PEEK in 45 and 46 to deter
mine the location of the end of your
program. then POKE in a value 210
greater to accommodate the machine
code. (See Pan I last month.)

4) RUN the program, and input the
2m bytes of machine code listed at
the end of the program. Do this slow
ly and carefully.*

5) Delete instruction 4.
6) SAVE the program, then RUN it.
*If you should ever want to list the

machine code at the end of your pro
gram, use the following sequence:

SCREEN DUMPING ON THE COMMODORE 64,
PART II

Etch: A Bit Graphics Sketching Pro9ram

195
,.95

1.95
1.95
/95
~,95

119
129

,145
235
345

,399
,469
,539

)()pm

C

•

)0

~95

,.95

189

229
285

)0 
)0 pm 

C 

• 

, 119 
. 129 
. 145 
235 

,345 
,399 
.469 
,539 

,229 
285 

189 

5.95 
5.95 

1.95 
995 

195 
195 
1.95 
195 

SCREEN DUMPING ON THE COMMODORE 64, 
PART II 

Etch: A Bit Graphics Sketching Prosram 
Including Squares Game for the 64 

By Roger S. Macomber II ) I robably all of us have, at the F mode, you will draw a dotted 
line, while in the S mode, a solid line 
results. I f you make a mistake, you 
have two options. First , pressing E 
puts you in the Erase mode and the 
cursor will erase any dot it crosses. 
So by retracing the offending line 
you'll see it disappear. The Erase 
mode is disabled by pressing E again. 
Or second, by pressing f7, the entire 
screen is cleared to begin anew. 

some time or another, 
played wi th Ohio Art's 
"Etch-a-Sketch ." The Etch 

program described here allows you 
to create similar pictures on your 
Commodore monitor, but with sever
al additional features. And perhaps 
most important, it allows you to prim 
the screen image on your printer. 
(The printing feature was written for 
a Gemini 10 or lOX printer; use with 
other printers wi ll require some mod
ification to the program.) 

Screen Dumpillg Oil the Comlllo
dore 64, in the June '85 Ahoy!, in
troduced the principles of screen and 
printer bit graphics, and demonstra
ted how to transform a screen bi t map 
imo one accessible by an 8-pin dot 
matrix printer. Readers interested in 
the details of bit map creation should 
consult that article. The presem pro
gram uses similar machine code rou
tines for memory manipulations and 
priming. But the bulk of the program 
is written in BASIC and can be read
ily understood . 

To get the program running, here 
is what you need to do: 

I) Move the beginning of your 
BASIC program with the following 
instruction: POKE 44, 64 : POK E 
16384, 0 : NEW. 

2) Emer the program. instructions 
1-1190, as it appears on page rn. 

3) PEEK in 45 and 46 to deter
mine the location of the end of your 
program , then POKE in a value 210 
greater to accommodate the machine 
code. (See Part I last momh.) 

4) RUN the progranl , and input the 
2m bytes of machine code listed at 
the end of the program. Do this slow
ly and carefully' 

5) Delete instruction 4. 
6) SAVE the program, then RUN it. 
' If you should ever want to list the 

machine code at the end of your pro
gram, use the following sequence: 

Professor of Chemistry 

University of Cincinnati 

4 OPEN 4,4,2 :CMD4 :J=0 
5 FOR I = 0 TO 206 :PRINT P 
EEK(S1+I);:J=J+1 
6 IF J>15 THEN PRINT CHR$( 
FJ); : J=(J 
7 NEXT :PRINT#4 ,: CLOSE4:STO 
P 

We'll describe the game later, so 
answer "N" to the first query. You 
should see a white screen (blue bor
ders), and if you look very carefu lly 
at the upper left corner, you'll see one 
black dot indicating the position of 
your cur or. You can move this cur
sor up, down , right , or left using the 
normal cursor control keys. Notice 
as you practice moving the cursor that 
it is prevemed from goi ng off the 
screen. I f you press F (Fast) the cur
sor wi ll move 5 times as fast; press
ing S (Slow) will restore the slower 
movement. 

Now, to draw a horizontal or verti
cal line, press D (Draw) and your 
cursor will leave a line behind it as 
it traverses the screen. (When using 
the Draw function you must contin
ue one dot past the end of the desired 
line, because the last dot is erased 
when the draw mode is disabled.) To 
disable the Draw function , hit D 
again . Note that if you engage D in 

Shown: a reduction of all actual dot 
matrix prilltoul of a gallle of Squares. 

One further feature of the program 
allows you to draw straight lines at 
any angle to the horizontal. To draw 
such a line, bring your cursor to one 
end of the desired line and press I 
(Initial) , then move your cursor to the 
other end of the line (anywhere else 
on the screen except directly above 
or below the initial point) and press 
D (Draw) L (Line). Immediately a 
line is drawn from the final poim 
back to the initial poim. Notice also 
that the D, E and L functions all op
erate in either the F or S mode. 

Finally, when you have created just 
the picture you want , you can print 
it (on a Gemini 10 or lOX only!) by 
simply pressing fl . 

SQUARES GAME 
Let's return to the game as prom

ised . To do this, it wi ll be necessary 
to hold down the RUN/SlDP key and 
press RESlORE, then RUN the pro
gram again . This time answer "y o to 
the prompt. The screen will fill with 
a 10 dot x 10 dot array, and the cur
sor dot will appear near the middle 
of the screen. By using your cursor 
controls and the Draw function , each 
player alternates and tries to complete 
squares in the usual way. When a 
square is completed, the player iden
tifies it with some number of dots in 
its middle. The player with the great
est number of squares wins. The 
printed result of one such game is 
shown here; the author lost! 0 
SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 97 

AHOY! 73 
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I own an MX-80 Epson printer with an 8145 RS232
inlerface card inslalled to an HP computer via RS232.
I would now like 10 interface the same printer (without

Com;lIt/ed all page 1/4

77,cse commtl11ds Clln be issued in immediate mode as
ShOIl'II, or Ihey call be SAVE;d alld RUN as a short pro
gram by including line numbers.

77,e difficllily w;lh accessillg Ihe Okimate 10 special
feawres from wilhin Word Pro is 1101 a problem lI'ith Ihe
Okillulle 10 prinler, bill apparemly a limilOlion of
Word Pro. Page 9-6 ofthe mali/wi ;ndicmes th01lhe abil
;ty /() send special charaClers ill CBM mode is limited
10 a vallie of254. In addition. according 10 Ihe manllal
for the 7jll11tC primer ime/face. WordPro disables the spe
cial eltaracter mode II'hen the ·C· option is selected in
,.e~1)011Se TO 'he -Primer?" prompt. As a result. we ml/Sf
cOllelllde that )'011 lI'ill not be able to access any of the
special featllres thrallgh Word Pro 3 Plus.

PRINT#4,CHR$(27)CHR$(65)

To till'll the pe/foralioll skip back all. change the second
tine 10:

s.o.s.
I, there any way to suppress Ihe six line perforation

skip on Ihc Okimatc 10 printcr'> I have tricd changing
my printer and intcrface withoul any results. I can con
Irol thc problcm with WonlPro 3 Plt/sl64 by setting the
pagc Icnglh to 60 for eleven inch paper. This cannOI be
donc with my Gellend Ledger Accollms program from
Intcgratcd Software Series (IDI).I have also Iried every
possiblc way to access the printer's other text modes from
wilhin f1intIPro. bUI nothing seems 10 work.

- George Elder
COl'lletills. OR

By Morton Kevelson

George.
Hold el·e/}'Ihillg. Stop challgillg hardll'are lI'ilh \'0111'

deolet: 77,ere is 1I00hillg lI'rong lI'ilh )'0111' primer or its
illtelfoce. 77le Okimate 10 pOilUS lip 1I';lh Ihe pe/foro
lioll skipfeawre aClimled. 77,i.\· is described all page 11
o/the monllal. 77,e mallual does 110t explain how to turn
Ihisfeolllre offor on. HOlI'ever, the appropriate commalld
('{Ides lire listed ill the Command Referellce Chart loca
led Oil the illside back cOl'er. To IIIi'll off Ihe alllommic
pelj(mllioll skip for lise lI'ith allY of the programs yOIl
mell1;ol1ed, simply execute rite following commands prior
to funning the program:

OPEN 4,4
PRINT#4.CHR$(27)CHR$(66)
CLOSE4

.....•• q. .

Box A Dept A 2
San Anselmo. CA 94960
(415) 457 6153

Call Toll Free: 800·421·7731 or 408·287·0259
In California: 800·421·n48

IFTl JASON-RANHEIM
~ 580 Parrott St. San Jose. CA 95112

Program Your Own EPROMS

$99.50
PLUGS INTO USER PORT.
NOTHING ELSE NEEDED.
EASY TO USE. VERSATILE.

Reader Servfce No, 163

~VIC 20
~C64

• Read or Program One byte or
32K bytes'

OR Use like a disk drive LOAD,
SAVE. GET. INPUT. PRINT. CMD.
OPEN. CLOSE-EPROM FILESl

Our software leiS you use familiar BASIC commands 10
create, mOdify, scratch files on readily available EPROM
chips. Adds a new dimension 10 your computing capabilIty.
Works WIth most ML Momtors 100.

• Make Auto-Start Cartndges of your programs
• The promenade'" Cl gives you 4 programming voltages.

2 EPROM supply votlages. 3 Intelhgent programmIng
algOrithms. 15 bit chip addreSSing. 3 LED's and NO
switches Yourcompuler controls everything from sohware!

• Textool socket Anll·statlc alumln~m houSlr19
• EPROMS, cartndge PC boards. etc. al eXira charge.

• Some EPROM types you can use With the promenade •
2758 2532 ol62732P 27128 !'>1)3 )(2816A'
2516 2132 2!'>6ot 212!>6 !>1043 S2!13'
2716 27C32 2764 68764 281!>' 0&8016P"
27C16 2132A 27C601 68766 2816'·.~~ .......- ~ ..~ .._-

Q)
iJ
(IS

C
Q)

E
e
Q

Intelligent Software
Qu.al:lv Sottw~ S-'Ct! 198::'

The Intelligent alternative
to overpriced 64"'" software

The Inlellgenl Softwat'(-' Pad-age for C-64 l". VICl.. , SK_64 'ot , C-128'''.
LCD''', Plus 4''', 16''', 8-128'" and PET/CBM"" An Jflt.egrated
tlorneJbusnessIedLcal.lOnal paO:age of 25 powcrfu. usel(j programs {totat.
ng over 51 pages of source code) that. wI! pUt '10(1" Commodore lO yJQli.
nghL now. "VOl"' honlC or offee. all on dtSk or tape at !.he ndocuIous pnce
at 535, or about. 51 4OJprogram One cusLOlner .....rlU'S Thts IS as
sAck a deal iJS J have seen an:J r1lCJl"'P than adequate l(]f' dlI e~cepr. fancy
prescntaoons The reS! t1wJg IS UJe ease o/lJ5e The package IflCludes
Databilse: A an, 'U "Ul.I. \1!111.f.'d A."iONl«lE'f1 ReportGen, Repof'1oMerge
reco-o~ L1iIla I' "'......oqff ScTt.... llf1tt1f1er, VlJ P cNV' Q;'l,bf<;.e lO :reatll
setIlCt(U5("lQ.A~lllI~ lurml(>tt~ LI.t!"""',''!.' ...'U!C'>S.rT1iWJq

Af>lD. OR. NOI Y.,lr! r41 (1/ 0'1~ j.eld. I.lleIs :.tw,," rlf.tt1..o Baseball Statisti
pNIQrTI\ CQI'l.plIUl!JOl'l!i 01' f'IlI'n'·...'(': I"f' ciao IG(/'T\(lll>'5 113u.....g <;t, lor a

Any pPPrbton can bt' pel frytTw<{f un ~ or I" Pba.I<·alp.~J <;rJ('r1t! W'P~> 11
onl-,. selt>cted r('OJ(l~ Jl,Q ',,>/rio, CO'Il{1le!lofl cut"9 Indell I"'~'l.; W:P s le-'>~ IllrniJ.
user drl.1o<lbIe C<V"I bI' u<£'d!or 1Jl'"l .ul"lbef seller"f OatijhA<;(> "l'''llP~ _ ",r.II••(1"'9
of w<JS. o(i(;lu(lorIg ilCeO\.llUll' m""'"g Ir5ts, DBmerge (foJe'td1t's ""lA.- lie dtll,aWse <11)
1f\\II'fllOf'I' control. r(.'(':(ll'lj lane. or b£xj ploQ,tn'IS I. lll>d DBStat (UOillyte:S Ol8
C8lllloql'tg,e,~ acoxKll l"<~nlrn!ll1r.{t l,fe<;), u progr8'll''f\II'IQ ul~t'j, ASCII, wildt
or as an (""CU'orllC "Ok)l,!l'_ [1I,'n ,I \lOll V'*' 0JI11/Cf l" tf'~t I,",,, Ipl"oqI'"OO' It<>tll1flSllf1W
VOlT CorMiOdCll'C for ''O\~ t''''>l' lh<, pro 1:Jr!lOri)ffl fJf><, ,«:':;0 Checkbook Inventory.
l1'8'n i.licloe tl'l>ght.lIJSld., .l!> l'AP"'~ Paper Route Loan Analysis
Word Proce1isor: A luIIlc;Jt.... ffi n1(!no Breakeven AnalystS Depreciation
(hl/C!l ....oru P'Ote&5OI' n;Iudoog 1If!r'( Ie:;.l Labeler file Copier lnarc

Itlet.Ulll1'l\i1rldS SCf"Cer'I~_ tt'~tloc1lt'"9 V~ 01 U'f' 1,,.laqC Are a.<II1lt:JIp lor
~flAanroiover'm.,,-gns~1~1-009 e'df)' CQIT,,,tl':k7t' IJrl1PUU'I" na·.1tlg a
'119- InClentaUOfl, dflfl I".. t,hcal,ofl ......nu'T of '0 RAM ploa5C s.pcctfy

~e/f OOf'f' an:} h,yh'I fvt'r: r£'fjUlar d ,8050 ojo'" a l.dV: tor'Tldt
uonaI Pn:!h.lr'" dfI ('IrA :t Ifo1er (~fPvkTPU,.1~lnl16'Jf,JP'UTiI'T!'i

nJ)r, ..e 10 the "''l" prtCi'n ~ tlrd 5l4J(101.~ ", > .:JI'" prroler pnce tfl

procee;sors U'l!i rs tJ(I f'.:t'fn,t b!.. ~ aocOlTV'nl. t '" inS~ eat'
'~IJ'U)".'''''d!o rv'0'1C.e ~~ re5lllPi IS add 6 v~ \~,!St.er"..ard. ildd
GartuP Prm'll1es QC.IOrlfl..~~ t. ,'<FrS S2,no~ I 1"t)I... lll.Jl.:ideUSA

CorYlJU.eS GatetU' l'hsadt5t.t-.>Ci:ftOItX: a fl'flWY1'JlJ)r(q"<n1
Copyc.lc: An eir(;tnnc <sprc(l(1';hNot OU".DJ:. 5 <IV"- I(J'" 5"
1~ '{CU" Co-mIOCllYf' noa .'l';Ur h.kn:e
!ihcet. n:iudes scr~l ffl)t(Jl" ['ct'lef>l
(JI'"O(TWTf tor btJdgcvng. N:t"llo'Koftg, or atfl.
math,onerll.crl ~ we' 1'17lM U\l'
money Htgir rccomnwndt"d M~."'-..
Software Go.letU!

r
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Program Your Own EPROMS 
~VIC 20 
~C 64 $99.50 
PLUGS INTO USER PORT. 
NOTHING ELSE NEEDED. 
EASY TO USE. VERSATILE. 

. ~ .... . .... 
"' . 

• Read or Program One byte or ~ .". ~ ... 
32K bytes' 

OR Use hke a disk drIVe LOAD, 
SAVE. GET. INPUT. PRINT. CMD. 
OPEN. CLOSE- EPROM FILES! 

Our software leiS you use familiar BASIC commands 10 
create, modify. scratch files on readily available EPROM 
chips. Adds a new dimenSion to your compUllng capability. 
Works wllh most ML Monitors 100 

• Make Aulo-Start Car1ndges of your program s 

• The promenade '" C l gives you 4 programming voltages. 
2 EPROM supply voltages. 3 Intelhgent programmIng 
algOrithms, 15 bit chip addressing. 3 LED's and NO 
sWitches Your compuler controls ~very1h l ng from software ' 

• Texlcol socket. Anll -slallc aluminum housing 

• EPROMS. cart ridge PC boards, ele. al exira charge. 
• Some EPROM types you can use With Ihe p,omenade '~ 

2758 2532 4627J2P 27 128 5133 X28 16A' 
25 16 27J2 2564 27256 514J 5281J' 
2716 27CJ2 2764 68764 2815' 4S016P' 
21C16 2732.4 21C64 68766 28 16' 'O-__ ~'''",''' __ 

Call Toll Free ' 800·421·7731 or 408·287·0259 
In CalifornIa: 800-421·7748 

rn JASON-RANHEIM 
~ 580 Parrolt SI,. San Jose. CA 95 11 2 

Reader Serv ice No , 163 

The Intelligent alternative 
t o overpriced 64'''' software 

The Inteltogent Software PacI<age for C-64 !O' , VIC ''' , S)(-64 ''' , C-1281 .. , 

LCD ''' , Plus 4 ''' , 16''', 8 .1281 .. and PETj CaM I .. An Integrated 
horne/bu5Ir-.essJeducatlOflal package of 25 powerftJ, useful prot:yams [total 
log over 51 pages of source code) that ..... ,11 put yOlr CornmodOf'C 1.0 wor~ 

rlQhL now, In your home or offce. aM on dls~ or tape aL the ncloculous Price 
01 535, or about $1 40/program One customer wntes ThiS IS as 
slick a deal as I have seen ond more !flBll adcqUiJW for an except fancy 
presentat ions Hie t)cst thing IS the ease of use " The P kage Includes 
Databas e : A CQlllll,'tl' rn~l' ~ Cyf'ft t,.pd 
record k·nglh di.lt..l b.l'." fIl.l"1.I(jt" Soft 01 
select IUSFG aI rcI.,tl('(Ii. m .... i.ltO"'i 

AND , OR. NOl. \\Old r~.tI"ftl OI"! aoy l-eld 
Pf'f'ltrm COIllputi.!lof)O'; "' r'U'T'f'fl(". I'('irls 
My opef" .. 1.01 Ulfl be 11Ctlormt'(l uri aA or 
G'1I ~ seJecten r('Cortl<, A~ I~ [ompIelel"( 
uset" del.'k.!bIc can bP UOM lor- 8I"ro( runbel" 
01 t;:r.cl 'i .• d.dong ilr':co\IlUI'I'I, m"""'9I'<;l'> 
rlvt'lllorv control. rccon1 liJp(' or llo(]d 
calillOgng. e. penc;f> acCount 1 n;'~ltf'nnnr.(' 

or as an ~tronl(' rok'K'" fvrn II you 0<;1' 

yOU' Cortvroocb"c for mttw'G t'~;I', UII'; pro 
qram ilIone IT1iyhllU'it lty ,t .. C"P"""'" 
Word Processor: A luIIl('ilturf'ti no"flO 
~ .... en word proccs'>a" II'\CIud<ng very last 
file commaJ1ds screen 00tJng tl'.t 1ocal.lr1g 
aoo full COIltrai over mtlf"gns <;pacRJ, pag 
Ing. Indentdt,on, and IU .. t,IICill,on 

well dont' iJna h,~tl/r funr: 
tonal Protllrles an l"("f>NN,/ 8Itt'r 
n8t1~e t o HI(' '''fltl tJrtcl'd .lIord 
processors thos 15 ill! t"C~f bu. 
I-lIfjrly t"CCOn"nll.'rldNf Modl'l,t£' Soltware 
GalllLleProvtdes CJUOff hlJ.<;IC Imrll" 

CompuW'S GiltetLC 
Copycalc : An ek'ctrOfIlt: 'ip"f'acI' h!'Cl 
IlOlS 'fCU' CaTwnooO"f' I1to 11 ...... " .. M-n:e 
sheet. rtiJdes screen t.'ti·tor [ ,n"etll 
urogram lor budgeung, f"'>t"r~JLM'tg. or dfl~ 
miJthonentro Ibl' wei ' \O""th Ulf> 

mo'lf'y HqIIy reco7fnlf.'tld1'd Mo',I" 
Soft.ware GiUeu.e 

Intelligent Software 
Ouahty 50ltware SI1(;e 19B? 

J\'">O «kIll' 01 ReportGen, ReportMerge 
1'11.1>1'"1<1' W P wth Oat,ob,j<;fI to credll! 
lorm It'ltf'f"', <;ldtf"Tlf",I' ,r'VOor:t .... rn."lIIrlg 
~ other rt.'PO' tl Bas eball Statisti
c ian (corTlJlII'''' fl"U""lu ll .l~ lor <I 

11$ehdI "'<11,,_' .' Jf'f"h W·p ut"l.. ... 
cbirlQ Inde. (.11)1' , [ W P s te ' l 1.6<>5 
sell(,rol Doteha<;(' ul,t.lle!t ,"c1u(l'n~ 

DBmerge [11D1;" " rn.A, 14c duUlOOsC~ 
IrIociltlOll!- I. (llId DBStat [dnalyles DI8 
lilt'S] 11 pro,]rtllTvn.nq ul"'ty. ASCII, ... hoch 
COI'vt.'rt .. u'n I,I. Ip"ognlfTl \lstorlq'il ,"LO 
11f'O!T,r" U., -so Checkbook Inllentory 
P aper Route Loa n Analys is 
Breakelle n AnalySIS Deprec iat ion 
Labeler f ,'e Copier mor(' 

Verso It ttl(' 1", .. >alJ" are o~a.LabIe for 
~ CorllmtXX!rC 001flIrt.r'<" hn·.¥'Ig a 
fTWlIITllII, ot 1{)1. RAM phtS(! ~Iy 

rL"gt .... d~ , 8050 u I or Wpe hymat 
(~ cnv 10" PLos4' <n:I 16' I AI prug'"am5 
Sl4J(Xlrl ~ dr I ,1011 pUller pnce 11 
em's (Jor",wpnl.lt"w, ill,d )JloIlI;' CaM 
resde11l5 add 6 Vosa;M.:I~tercltl"d, iKlt! 
52, no pc-r'i[)l11t1 rhP(,1 kom outside USA 
rhos 00 IS I.hoo' caUltxI a 1iO"''f*1gol PI"O!T<:rn 
output IIViJ<ttl~e lur S;J 

Box A Dept A2 
San Anselmo. CA 94960 
(41 5) 457 6153 

ReIder Service No . 167 
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By Morton Kevelson 

Is Ihere any way to suppress the six line perro ration 
skip on Ihe Okimale 10 printer') I have Iried changing 
my pri'lie r and interrace withoul any results. I can con
Irol Ihe problem wilh WOIrlPro 3 Pllls/64 by selli ng the 
page !englh to 60 ror e leven inch paper. This can nOI be 
done wilh my Gelleral Ledger A CCOUIIIS program rrom 
Inlegnllcd Software Series (IDI). I have also Iried every 
possible \\fay 10 access the primer"s other texi modes rrom 
wilhin WordPro. bUI nothing seems 10 work . 

George. 

- George Elder 
Cornelills. OR 

Hold el'erwhillg. SlOp challgillg hwdware ,vilh your 
deale/: 77,ere is 1I00hillg wrollg \\'ith your primer or its 
illlelface. 771 1' Okilliale 10 powers lip wilh Ihe pelfora
lioll skip fealllre aClimled. 77,is is described 011 page 11 
oflhe lIIallllal. 771 1' lIIalllwl does 1101 explaill holl' 10 111m 
Ihis featllre off or 011. Howe1'(!r, Ihe appropriale command 
codes (// '(! listed ill the COllllllalld Referellce Chart loca
ted 0 11 the inside back cover. To turn off the automatic 
pel/oratioll skip for lise Il'ilh allY of the prograllIs you 
memioned, simply e.reclife the !ol/o\";llg commands prior 
to Homing tile program : 

OPEN 4 ,4 
PRINT#4 ,CHR$ (27)CHR$( 66 ) 
CLOSE4 

To 111m the pelfolt/tioll skip back 011, challge the secolld 
fine 10: 

PRINT#4,CHR$( 27 )CHR$( 65) 

77,ese commands call be issued ill immediate mode as 
sh{)ll'l/ , or they call be SAVEjI alld RUN as a short pro
gram by including lille nlimbers, 

77,e diffiClllty with accessillg the Okilllate 10 special 
featl/l'(!s f rolll Il'ilhill WordPro is 1101 a problelll with the 
Okilll{(te 10 prillter, blll appal,(!llIly a lilllitatioll of 
Word Pro. Page 9-6 of the llIalllwl illdicates thai Ihe abil
ity to selld special characters ill CBM 1lI0de is limited 
10 a vallie of254. III additioll , accOIdillg 10 the mtlllLlal 
fiJI· the 7)lIlac pn'llIer illlelj{lce, WordPro disables the spe
cial c/WntCier mode whell the "CO optioll is selected ill 
response to the "Primer?"' prompt. As a result , we must 
cOllelllde tlwt ),011 wilillot be able ta access allY of the 
special featllres through Word Pro 3 Plus. 

I own an MX-80 Epson primer wi th an 8145 RS232 
inlerrace card installed 10 an HP computer via RS232. 
I would now like 10 interrace Ihe same primer (wilhout 

COlllill lled 011 page 114 
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Only $19.95

MICROUTlOJilS .>
16"" B£RHAROO CTIl. DR.
SUIT[ JOS
SAN 0 IEGO. CA on US

By Gil Ragan

V. BUYING

_Plug. Into S.r1.1 Port

.... 110... rull u•• of S.r1el Port.

AHOYI

_faund. th. Life of 'o\lr Co_poller

eCo-p.lIbh WI th Co-oou 64 end VIC

_USIC RHOfU 'ROUAM IIlClUO£O

PHtYC BUTfiN

ADORUS _

ClT'i' 'STATt__m _

"All. CHECIt OR "OIil£Y CNlD£R TOI
CA R•• idenu .~ " nbs tell
ll.51 for shippinq:

",,,-----------------

~ Inquires~ Phone (fin) "81~S101

Reader Service No. 164

RESET SWITCH

The purchase price is the first item requested. For this entry,
use the actual price thpdealer would be willing to accept, not
the manufacturers suggested retail price. When entering dollar
figures. do not use $ or commas. Next you will be asked.
WILL YOU NEED FINA CfNG? Type in a 'Y' if you expect
to borrow part of the purchase money. An' 'will cause the
program to branch and skip the questions relating to loans.

For the interest rate request, enter any fractional ponion of
the rate a a decimal. For example, 15 'A percent should be
entered as 15.25. The length of the loan should be entered in
months. A four-year loan. for exanlple, should be entered sim
ply as 48 for 48 months. Inputting the length of the loon this
way lets the program calculate your monthly loan payments
and interest charges. These calculations are made in lines 1030
and 1040.

If you live in a state that imposes a sales tax on autos, enler
your state's mte when requested. Don't forget to enter the per
centage mte in decimal form. The sales tax in dollars will be
computed automatically. For the license fee request. enter your
best estimate if you do not know the actual amount.

You are next asked what type of car you are considering.
The reason for this request is that cars depreciate in value at

For the C-64

TYPES OF LEASES
Despite the wide variety of names used, there are basically

two lypes of leases available: closed-end and open- end. Under
a closed-end lease. the monthly payments you make are for
a specific period of time. When the lease period ends, you
return the car and you have no additional financial obligation
to the Ie sor.

Under open-end leases, you agree to pay an additional
amount if the value of the car at the end of the lease period
is less than the amount estimated at the time the lease is signed.
For example, suppose the lessor estimates that the car will be
worth $3,850 at the end of the lease period. If its v,ilue at that
time is only $3.300, you would have to pay the balanee of $550.
However. if it is worth more than $3.850. you should receive
a refund.

Thi program may be used for both types of leases. How
ever, 010 t leases have a limit on the number of miles you are
permitted to drive each year, usually around 15,000. If you ex
ceed this limit, you wiIl have to pay an additional charge for
the exoess miles. The program assumes that you will stay with
in the miles limit.

ENTERING THE INFORMATION
After copying the program, type RUN and enter the infor

mation requested. Most of the requests are self-explanatory.
However, a few words are necessary to insure accurate inputs.
Naturally, the buying and lease information should be for the
same make and model car in order to produce a meaningful
comparison.

AUTOS: LEASING
~~

~ri}~~

I]
ince I had not purchased a new car for sevcral yea;;;
the celestial sticker prices came as a complete
shock. The high monthly payments and steep in
terest rates wcre much more than I had anticipated.

e esman. noting my reaction, urged me to con ider leas
ing. He argued that leasing was actually cheaper than buying.
However, 1 wondered whether his claim was true. Would it
be cheaper to lease a new car than buy it?

I struggled with my hand calculator for several long hours
before realizing that the problem WdS IiIr too complex for a
few simple calculations. Each auto had a different price and.
consequently, a different monthly payment schedule. And there
were so many lease plans available. Finally. I turned to my
Commodore 64 to find a systematic and thorough way to make
the desired comparisons. The result is this Leasing \t Buying
program. Even if you're not in the market for a new car, you
may find this program educational and interesting to run.

The program produces tables showing the cost of owning
a new car and the cost of leasing the same car. It tells you
what information you need. makes the necessary calculations.
and displays the results so you can decide whether it is better
to lease or buy in your specific situation. The program can
be run over and over so you can easily compare different
makes, models, optional equipment configurations, and finan-
cing arrangements with their respective lease plans. Although
designed for screen display, the program can be modified easily
to output to a printer if you wish to study the results.
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AUTOS: LEASING 
For the (-64 

I] 
ince I had not purehased a new car for seveml yea~ 
the celestial sticker prices came as a complete 
shock . The high monthly payments and steep in
terest rates were much morc than I had anticipated. 

The sa esman. noting my reaction, urged me to consider Icas
ing. He argued that leasing was actually cheaper than buying. 
However, I wondered whether his claim was true. Would it 
be cheaper to lease a new car than buy it? 

I struggled with my hand calculator for several long hours 
before realizing that the problem WdS fa r too complex for a 
few simple calculations. Each auto had a different price and . 
consequently, a different monthly payment schedule. And there 
were so many lease plans available. Finally. I turned to my 
Commodore 64 to find a systematic and thorough ,vay to make 
the desired comparisons. The result is this Leasing \~ Buyillg 
program. Even if you're not in the market far a new car, you 
may find th is progmm educational and interesting to run . 

The progmm produces tables showing the cost of owning 
a new car and the cost of leasing the same car. It tells you 
what information you need , makes the necessary calculations, 
and displays the resul ts so you can decide whether it is better 
to lease or buy in your speci fic situation . The progmm can 
be run over and over so you can easily compare different 
makes, models, optional equipment configurntions, and finan
cing arrangements with their respective lease plans. Although 
designed for screen display, the progmm can be modified easily 
to output to a printer if you wish to study the results. 

TYPES OF LEASES 
Despite the wide va riety of names used , there are basically 

twO types of leases available: closed-end and open- end. Under 
a closed-end lease, the monthly payments you make are for 
a specific period of time. When the lease period ends, you 
return the car and you have no additional financial obligation 
to the lessor. 

Under open-end leases, you agree to pay an additional 
amount if the value of the car at the end of the lease period 
is less than the amount estimated at the time the lease is signed. 
For example, suppose the lessor estimates that the car will be 
wonh $3,850 at the end of the lease period . If its V'dlue at that 
time is only $3,300, you would have to pay the balance of $550. 
However, if it is wonh more than $3,850, you should receive 
a refund . 

This program may be used for both types of leases. How
ever, rna t leases have a limit on the number of miles you are 
permitted to drive each year, usually around 15,000. If you ex
ceed this limit , you wi ll have to pay an addit ional charge for 
the excess miles. The progmm assumes that you wi ll stay with
in the miles limit. 

EMTERIMG THE IMFORMATIOM 
After copying the program, type RUN and enter the infor

mation requested . Most of the requests are self-explanatory. 
However, a few words are necessary to insure accumte inputs. 
Naturally, the buying and lease information should be for the 
same make and model car in order to produce a meaningful 
comparison. 

V. BUYING 
By Gil Ragan 

The purehase price is the first item requested. For this entry, 
use the actual price ~dealer would be will ing to accept. not 
the manufac tu rer's suggested retail price. When entering dollar 
figures, do not use S or commas. Next you will be asked , 
WI LL YOU NEED FINANCING? Type in a 'Y' if you expect 
to borrow pan of the purchase money. An 'N' will cause the 
program to branch and skip the questions relati ng to loans. 

For the interest rate request, enter any fractional port ion of 
the mte as a decimal. For example, 15 \<\ percent should be 
entered as 15. 25. The length of the loan should be entered in 
months. A four-year loan, for example, should be entered sim
ply as 48 for 48 months. Inputt ing the length of the loan this 
way lets the progmm calculate your monthly loan payments 
and interest charges. These calculations are made in lines 1030 
and 1040. 

I f you live in a state that imposes a sales tax on autos. enter 
your statc's mte when requested . Don't forget to enter the per
centage mte in decimal form . The sales tax in dollars will be 
computed automaticaJly. For the license fee request, enter your 
best estimate if you do not know the actual 3mount. 

You are next asked what type of car you are considering. 
The reason for this request is that caTS depreciate in value at 

PHrYC BlITIDN 

RESET SWITCH Only $19.95 
_BAS IC RECOV ER PII OGR"" INCLUDED 

. Plug' Into S., I , 1 Po r t 

oAllo ... Pull U •• o t S.,I,1 Port 

_hund, the LIt. ot You r Co_pute r 

eCo-pstl b h Wi t.h Co_do n U and VIC 

,.AI L CHECK OR ~tV ORDtR TQI 
CA R •• lde nLS .a1d 6\ H le . Yo :. 
S1. S. to r .hlpplng 

MICROVATlO II S .> 
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different rates depending upon their types. Average depreciation
rates for the three major types of cars are stored in the sub
routine in lines 2000-2220. The number you enler here will
select Ihe proper group of rales for Ihe Iype of car you arc
considering.

One ownership savings frequently overlooked Mcms from
Ihc federal incomc laX. Interest charges on loans and state sales
taxes paid are deductible for tax purposes if you itemize your
deductions as opposed to taking the sL.1ndard deduction (now
called zero bmckcl amount). If you itemize. answer .y' to the
queslion posed. This will be followed by a request for your
percentage income lax bmckct. You can find your income lax
bracket by using Ihe X. Y. Z Tables in the income tax booklel
which is sent to you with your tax fOfms cach year.

The next seclion of the progmm will ask you to enter data
aboul Ihe lease you are considering. First. you will be asked
to enter (he amount of any refundable security deposit you arc
required to make. This will be followed by a request 10 enter
Ihe amounl of the monthly lease payments. Include only the
cost of the -pure- lease. If a service maintenance contract is
included wilh )'Our lease paclmgc. the CO" of Ihis contraci
should be sublracted to get Ihe aClual lease cost.

Somc lcases require a non-refundable down payment or other
charge al the beginning of the lease. If such a paymenl is re
quired. enter the amount as requested.

THE RESULTS
After all infonnalion has been entered. the progr"m will flrsl

compule your nel cost of buying and will display the results
on the monitor. Thc display formal will vary depending upon
whelher you pay cash or Iinance the purchase. and upon wheth
er you itemize deductions lor incomc tax purposes or not.
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FOR THE COMMODORE 64'
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If you do not nced 10 finance your purchase. you will see
an item called -Interest lost on purchase price.- This item refers
to the interest your money could have earned at bank passbook
rales had you nOI boughl the car. The interesl you give up by
spending )'Our funds is one of Ihe hidden COSIS of ownership.
Incidentally. if you have been earning a higher interest rate
on your money. insen Ihal mte in line 1015 in place of the .055.

If you finance the purchase. you will see a similar item -In
tereSt lost on down paymcn( instcad. The same reasoning ap
plies to Ihis cost of ownership. The bank passbook rale is in
line 1020. and a higher rat· can be easily subsliluled. For Ii
nanced purchases. an additional line called -Total Payments
on Loan" will be displayed. This line shows the tOlal inlerest
charges and loan repaymcnts on the ponion of the loan used
to purchase the car only. Additional money borrO\vcd lor things
like Ihe license is excluded to avoid double counling.

NeXI you will see SOllle deductions. The car you buy should
have a value at the end of the loan or Ica<;e period. This residual
V"dlue is an estimate of the amount you should be able to obtain
by selling or trading the car at thattimc. Consequently. it must
be deducled to obtain your nel cost of buying.

If you itemize YOllr deductions for incomc tax purposes. the
laX savings is computed and also deducted from the IotaI COSI
of buying to give your net cost.

The program will then compute Ihe COSI of leasing. Press
'C to view the results. Again. note that interest lost on the
security deposit and on the non-refundable down paymcnt is
computed and added to your CO" of leasing. The security de
posil will be refunded 10 you at the end of the lease period.
so il is deducled 10 lind your nel cost of leasing.

Note that items such ao; insurance. rcpairs. maintenance. gas.
and oil have been omittcd. Under the standard lease. you must
pay for these itellls JUSt a~ you would as an owner. These items.
then. would be the same in both calculmions. For this reason.
they arc ignored. and the program concentrates only on items
likely to be different depending on whether you lease or buy.

THE FIMAL COMPARISOM
Press 'C once more for a final display. First. you will sec

whal your monthly loan payments will be. This is followed
bY the monlhly lease payment which }'Ou entered. Don'l be
surprised to find that the monthly loan paymenls arc higher
Ihan Ihe lease payments. Such a silualion will happen particu
larly if you are making a r.lIher low down payment. This is
what the salesmen mean whcn they imply that Icasing is cheap
er than buying.

Thc key comparison is found in the next twO lines. They
show YOllr nel cost of buying and your net COSI of leasing. The
final line of Ihe progrom will tell you whelher it is cheaper
to lease or buy based upon the information you entered.

PRIMTER MODIFICATIOMS
One final note. If you wish 10 modify Ihis progmm 10 out

put to a printer. dclete lines 520 and 540. These lines merely
introduce SlOpS in Ihe screen display. Then. for a VIC-1525
printer. add Ihe following:

49(J OPEN 2,4
Y.fJ CMD 2
750 PRINT#2: CLOSE 2

If you have a different printer. consult your manuaJ for the
appropriate OPEN, PRINT, and CLOSE statemenls. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 100
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different mtes depending upon their types. Average depreciation 
rates for the three major types of cars arc stoTed in the sub
routine in lines 2000-2220. The number you enter here will 
sclect the proper group of rates for the type of car you are 
considering. 

One ownership savings frequently overlooked stems from 
the federal income tax . Interest charges on loans and state sales 
taxes paid are deductible for tax purposes if you itemize your 
deductions as opposed to taking Lhc standard deduction (now 
called zero bracket amount). If you itemize. answer 'Y' to the 
question posed. This will be followed by a request for your 
percentage income tax brJckct. You can find your income tax 
bracket by using the X. Y. Z Tables in the income tax booklet 
which is sent to you with your tax forms each year. 

The next section of the progmm will ask you to enter data 
about the lease you arc considering. First. you will be asked 
to enter the amount of any re/undable security deposit you arc 
required to make. This will be followed by a request lO enter 
the amount of the monthly lease payments. Include only the 
cost of the -pure- lease. If a service mainrenance contract is 
included wi th your lease package. the cost of this contract 
should be subtracted to get the actual lease cost. 

Some leases require a non-refundable down paymenr or other 
charge at the beginning of thc lease. If such a payment is re
quired. enter the amounr as requested. 

THE RESULTS 
After all infonn;]tion has been entered. the program will first 

compute your net cost of buying and will display the results 
on the monitor. The display format will vary depending upon 
whether you pay cash or finance the purchase. and upon wheth
er you itemize deductions for income tax purposes or not 

THE CARTRIDGE BACKUP 5 YSTEM 
FOR THE COMMODORE 64 ' 
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If you do not need to finance your purchase. you will see 
an item called -Interest lost on purchase price.- This item refers 
to the interest your money could have earned at bank passbook 
rates had you not bought the car. The interest you give up by 
spending your funds is one of the hidden costs of ownership. 
Incidentally. if you have been earning a higher interest r.Ite 
on your money. inse l1 that rate in line 1015 in place of the .055. 

If you finance the purchase. you will see a similar item "In
teresl lost on down paymen( instead. The same reasoning ap· 
plies to this cost of ownership. The bank passbook rate is in 
line 1020. and a higher rate can be easily substituted . For fi
nanced purchases. an additional line called -Total Payments 
on Loan" wi ll be displayed . This line shows the total interest 
charges and loan repayments on the ponion of the loan used 
to purehase the car only. Additional money borrowed tor things 
like the license is excl uded to avoid double counting. 

Next you will see some deductions. The car you buy should 
have a value at the end of the loan or lease period . This res idual 
va lue is an estimate of the amount you should be ablc to obtain 
by selling or trading the car at that time. Consequently. it Illust 
be deducted to obmin your net cost of buying. 

If you itemize your deductions for income tax purposes. the 
tax savings is computed and also deducted from the total cost 
of buying to give your net co~t. 

The program will then compute the cost of leasing. Press 
'C' to view the results. Again. note that interest lost on the 
security deposit and on the non-refundable down payment is 
computed and added to your cost of leasing. The security de
posi t will be refunded to you at the end of the lease period. 
so it is deducted to find your net cost of leasing. 

Note that items such as insllrdnce. repairs. maintenance. gas. 
and oil have been omitted. Undcr the standard lease. YOlll11Ust 
pay for these itcms just as you would as an {)\.\'ner. These items. 
then. would be the same in both calculations. For this reason. 
they are ignored . and the program concentrates onl y on items 
likely to be different depending on whether you lease or buy. 

THE FINAL COMPARISON 
Press 'C once more for a final display. First. you will see 

what your monthly loan payments will be. This is loll owed 
by the monthly lease payment which you entered. Don't be 
surprised to find that the monthly loan payments arc higher 
than the lease payments. Such a situation will happen panicu
larly if you arc making a mther low down payment. This is 
what the salesmen mean when they imply that Icasing is cheap
er than buying. 

The key comparison is found in the next two lines. They 
show your net cost of buying and your net cost of leasing. The 
final line of the program will tell you whether it is cheaper 
to lease or buy based upon the information you entered. 

PRINTER MODIFICATIONS 
One final note. If you wish to modify this progmm to out

put to a printer. delete lines 520 and 540. These lines merely 
introduce stops in the screen display. Then. for a VIC-1525 
printer. add the following: 

49(J OPEN 2,4 
YJfJ CMD 2 
750 PRINT#2 : CLOSE 2 

If you have a different printer. consult your manual for the 
appropriate OPEN, PRINT, and CLOSE smtements. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 100 
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By Mark Andrews

(:CMMCI)CI~I: I~CCiS

GOLDILOCKS & THE 3 ASSEMBLERS
When I started writing this series of column, it was

difficult to decide whether to use the Commodore 64 As
sembler. Merlill or the Pall/her C-64. So I picked one
by the Goldilocks method. After much experimentation.
I concluded that the Commodore 64 Assembler was too
big. the Pall/her \vas too little, and the Merlill 64 was
just about right. So most of the programs you'll see in
this column were created with Merlill. If you own some
other kind of as embler, that's okay; with minor modifi
cations, the progranls in these columns will work with
any assembler compatible with the Commodore 64. But
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THE PANTHER C-64 ASSEMBLER
The Pall/her C-64 Assembler is even easier to use than

Merlill- so ifs a popular package, especially anlOng new
er assembly language programmers. But it lacks some
features that have become almost standard in assemblers
-macro capabilities, for example-and for some reason,
the displays and the programs listings it creates are al
ways printed in lower-case letters, a feature f find an
noying. FurthernlOre, the Palllher consumes more mem
ory space than either the ComJllodore 64 Assembler or
Merlill 64, and some of the memory space the assem
bler eats up is in blocks of RAM which I feel should
be left free for user-written programs.

On the positive side, the ?tmther is a joy to u e; every
thing that it can do is directly accessible from the editor
(a costly feature in terms of memory). and its assembly
language editor has a beautifully engineered error-check
ing system that makes it almost impossible to write a bad
line of code. And the instruction manual that comes with
the program is very good: in fact, if [ didn't own a Pall
ther assembler, J might be tempted to buy one just to
get my hand on the tutorials in it manual.

into user-written programs.
Merlill i equipped to handle macros-prewritten rou

tines that can be ea i1y inserted into assembly language
program -and ha linlcing capabilities that enable the
user to write programs ordinarily too long to fit into a
Commodore 64's memory. And Merlill can be used in
an 80-column format on a computer equipped with a
high-resolution monitor and an 80-column card.

THE COMMODORE 64 ASSEMBLER
An excellent package, designed by professionals for

professionals, the Commodore 64 Macro Assembler De
\'elopmell/ System (the Commodore 64 Assembler for
short) works much like the large assemblers used with
mainframes. Unfortunately. though, it isn't what I'd call
user-friendly: in facl. it can be downright user-hostile.
especially for people who are just starting lO study assem
bly language.

The Commodore 64 Assembler comes on a single 5 \4
inch disk. But there are several programs on that disk,
and each time you write and assemble a program, you
have to load and run several individual utilities - in the
correct order. If you use the programs in the wrong se
quence, or make a mi take in using one program before
you load the next one, you sometimes have to start the
process all over again. That can be both annoying and
time-consuming.

THE MERLIN 64
The Merlill 64 is an imaginatively designed assembler

with a host of advanced features-some not available in
any other C-64-compatible assembler system. For exam
ple, Merlill comes with a very sophisticated disassembler
(a utility that can convert machine language into assem
bly language). Another bonus i a large library of use
ful assembly language routines that can be incorporated

WRITING & RUNNING AN
ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE PROGRAM

IWI riting a program in assembly language reo
quires a software package called an as
sembler-editor, or simply an assembler.
Three of the most popular assemblers for

the Commodore 64 are:
• The Commodore 64 Macro Assembler Del'elopmelll

System, manufactured by Commodore.
• The Merlill 64 assembler, manufactured by Roger

Wagner Publishing. Inc. (fornlerly Southwestern Data
Systems) of Santee, CA.

• The Palllher C-64 assembler, manufactured by Pan
ther Computer Corporation of Los Angeles.

II wouldn't be fair to rate these in 1-2-3 order. since
each has its advantages and disadvantages. But to help
you decide which you'd like to use, here are brief de
criptions of each:
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WRITING & RUNNING AN 
ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE PROGRAM 

By Mark Andrews 

I W I riting a program in assembly language re
qui res a software package called an as-
sembler-editor, or simply an assembler. 
Three of the most popular assemblers for 

the Commodore 64 are: 
• The Commodore 64 Macro Assembler Del'elopmem 

System, manufactured by Conmlodore. 
• The Mer/ill 64 assembler, manu factured by Roger 

Wagner Publishing, Inc. (formerly Southwestern Data 
Systems) of Santee, CA. 

• The Pamher C-64 assembler, manufactured by Pan
ther Computer Corporat ion of Los Angeles. 

It wouldn't be fair to rate these in 1-2-3 order, since 
each has its advantages and disadvantages. But to help 
you decide which you'd li ke to use, here are brief de
scriptions of each: 

THE COMMODORE 64 ASSEMBLER 
An excellent package, designed by professionals for 

professionals, the Commodore 64 Macro Assembler De
velopmem System (the Commodore 64 Assembler for 
short) works much like the large assemblers used with 
mainframes. Unfonunately. though, it isn't what I'd call 
user-fri endly; in fact. it can be downright user-hostile, 
especially for people who are just staning to study assem
bly language. 

The Commodore 64 Assembler comes on a single 5 \4-
inch disk. But there are several programs on that disk. 
and each time you write and assemble a program, you 
have to load and run several individual utilities - in the 
correct order. [f you use the programs in the wrong se
quence, or make a mistake in using one program before 
you load the next one, you sometimes have to stan the 
process all over again. That can be both annoying and 
time-consuming. 

THE MERLIN 64 
The Mer/ill 64 is an imaginatively designed assembler 

with a host of advanced features-some not available in 
any other C-64-compatible assembler system. For exam
ple, Mer/in comes with a very sophisticated disassembler 
(a utility that can conven machine language into assem
bly language). Another bonus is a large library of use
fu l assembly language routines that can be incorporated 

into user-written programs. 
Mer/ill is equipped to handle macros- prewritten rou

tines that can be easily insened into assembly language 
programs-and has linking capabilities that enable the 
user to write programs ordinarily too long to fit into a 
Commodore 64's memory. And Merlill can be used in 
an 80-column format on a computer equipped with a 
high-resolution monitor and an 80-column card . 

THE PANTHER C-64 ASSEMBLER 
The Pamher C-64 Assembler is even easier to use than 

Merlill - so it's a popular package, especially among new
er assembly language programmers. But it lacks some 
features that have become almost standard in assemblers 
- macro capabilities, for example-and for some reason, 
the displays and the programs listings it creates are al
ways printed in lower-case letters, a feature I find an
noying. FunhernlOre, the Pamher consumes more mem
ory space than either the Commodore 64 Assembler or 
Merlill 64, and some of the memory space the assem
bler eats up is in blocks of RAM which I feel should 
be left free for user-written programs. 

On the positive side, the Pamher is a joy to use; every
thing that it can do is directly accessible from the editor 
(a costly feature in terms of memory), and its assembly 
language editor has a beauti fu lly engineered error-check
ing system that makes it almost impossible to write a bad 
line of code. And the instruction manual that comes with 
the program is very good; in fact , if I didn't own a Pall
ther assembler, I might be tempted to buy one just to 
get my hands on the tutorials in its manual. 

GOLDILOCKS & THE 3 ASSEMBLERS 
When I staned writing this series of columns, it was 

di fficult to decide whether to use the Commodore 64 As
sembier, Mer/ill or the Pomher C-64. So I picked one 
by the Goldilocks method. After much experimentation, 
I concluded that the Commodore 64 Assembler was too 
big. the Pamher was too little, and the Mer/ill 64 was 
j ust about right. So most of the programs you'll see in 
this column were created with Mer/in. If you own some 
other kind of assembler, that's okay; with minor mod ifi
cations, the programs in these columns will work with 
any assembler compatible with the Commodore 64. But 
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for consislency. Ihey'll all be written on a Merlin-and
the column you're reading now. a tutorial on assemblers.
will focus on the Merlin 64.

And Ihal brings us to our real lopic: how 10 use an
assembler (such a, the Merlin) to wrile a Commodore
64 assembly language program.

USING THE MERLIN 64
Merlin 64 can be loaded and executed like any other

disk-based program. When you've succe,sfully booted
Merlin's master disk. Ihis menu will be displayed on your
monitor screen:

C : Catalog
L : Load sou rce
S : Save source
R : Read texl file
W : Write texI file
D : Drive change
E : Enter ED/ASM
o :Save object code
G : Run program
X : Disk command
Q : Quit

The choices on Ihis menu can be used 10 instruct Merlin
10 do quite a few things-from loading and saving as
sembly language programs (choices "r.;' and 'S') to list
ing Ihe names of the files a disk ("C') 10 running a ma
chine language program ("G"). You Can evcn fomlat disks.
scratch files from disk-so and perform numcrous other
disk-management functions by choosing "X".

To write an as~cmbly language program. you have to
pick menu choice "E". That will Ihal Merlin out of ilS
"executive" (menu) mode and put it into its editor-assem
bler mode. which can be used for bolh writing and as
~cmbling assembly language progral11~.

When you've made menu choice "E" and put Merlin
into edilor-assembler mode. the menu on your screen will
disappear. and you'll sec a":" prompl at the top of your
screen. After that prompl, type

A

- for "append." Merlin will display Ihe number "I" on your
screen. ThaI ''1'' is an aUlomatically generated line num
ber. and as soon as it appears. you can stan typing an
a~scmbly language program.

Let's pause for a word about line numbers. One Merlin
feature that lakes some getting used to is its automali
cally generating line numbers. beginning wilh number
I and progressing in incremenlS of I. So you never have
to Iype a line number whcn you're using thc program.
And when you add or delctc lines. all aflecled line num
bers will changc aUlomatically.

When Merlin gencratcs and displays a line numbcr.
the number is always followed by a space and a nashing
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cur or. If you have Merlin up and running now. and if
that's what you see on your screen. IYpe an asterisk-lli/h
mit any addilional spaces in front of it. Line I of your
program should then look like Ihis:

1 *
Merlin will then advance aUlomatically to Line No.

2. Following Ihe numeral 2. again without any extra ,pac
ing. IYpe

* ADDNRS

-and hil your RETURN key. Then. when Merlin advan
ces to Line 3. type another asterisk.

This is what you should see on your screen now:

1 *
2 * ADDNRS
3 *
4

In a moment. we'll discuss what those lines mean.
First. though. lel's gel a little more familiar with Merlin.

At Line 4. press your carriage relurn. and you'll see
Merlin's ":" prompI again. Then you can type 'K (for
ADD) again. and continue writing your program. Or if
you prefer. you can type some other command: "C' for
list. for example. This will lisl your program. in ilS en
tirely. on your ,creen.

Another command Ihat can follow Ihe ":" prompI is
-D" for DELETE. You would type the lener "D" followed
by the number of the line (or lines) you want 10 delele.
Suppose you wanted to delele Lines 2 and 3 in the above
lisling. You would simply type

D2,3

after the ":" prompt. Try it' Then restore the lines you've
deleted by using Ihe "p;' command.

Still another command that can be used after Ihe ":"
prompt is "I" (for INSERT). Type the letter''I'' followed
by Ihe number of the line where you want your new line
insened. Suppose you wanted to insen another aSlerisk
at Line 2 in the above progrmn. You could simply hit
your RETURN key to get a colon prompt. then IYpe

12

Try that. and you'll ee Merlin respond with the number

2

Now IYpe an aSlerisk. followed by IwO carriage returns.
Merlin will display ilS ":" prompt again. and you can then
type "L" for list. Then Merlin will list your program. and
you'll sec that another line containing an asterisk has in
deed been insened into your program. ,II Line 2.
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fo r consistency, they' ll all be wrillen on a Merlill -and 
the column you're reading now, a tutorial on assemblers. 
will focus on thc Mer/ill 64, 

And thal brings us 10 our real topic: how to use an 
assemble r (such as the Mer/ill ) to writc a Commodore 
64 assembl y language program , 

USING THE MERLIN 64 
Mer/ill 64 can be loaded and executed like any othe r 

disk-based program, When you've successfull y booted 
Mer/iII's master disk, this menu will be di splaycd on your 
monitor sc reen : 

C : Catalog 
L : Load sou rce 
S : Save source 
R : Read text fil e 
W : Write text Ii Ie 
D : Drive change 
E : Enter ED/ASM 
o : Save object code 
o : Run program 
X : Disk command 
Q : Quit 

The choices on this menu can be used to instruct Merlill 
to do quite a lew things - from loading and saving as
sembly language prog mms (cho ices hL" and'S') 10 list
ing the names of the fil es a disk (he') to running a ma
chinc language program (-0-), You can even 101ll1at disks, 
scralch file s from disks, and perform numerous othe r 
disk-management functions by choosing "X ", 

To write an assembly language program, you have to 
pick menu cho ice '"E"', That wi ll that Mer/ill out of its 
"cxecutive" (menu ) mode and put it illlo its edilOr-assem
bier mode, which can be used lo r both writing and as
~cmbling assembly language programs. 

When you've made menu cho ice '"E"' and put Merlill 
illlo editor-assembler modc, the menu on your screen will 
di sappear. and you'll sec a ":" prompt althe top of your 
screen , Afle r thal prompt. type 

A 

- for -append ,- Merlill will display thc number -r on your 
sc reen, Thai '"I"" is an automatically generated line num
ber, and as soon as it appears, you can stan typing an 
assembly language program . 

Lees pause lo r a word about line numbers, One Mer/ill 
fcawrc that takcs some gelling used to is its automati
ca lly generating line numbers. beginning with number 
I and progressing in increments of I. So you ncvcr have 
10 type a line number when you're using the program , 
And when you add or deictc lines, all affected line num
bers will change automatically. 

When Merlill generatcs and displays a line number. 
thc number is always followed by a space and a Oashing 
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cursor, If you have Merlill up and running now, and if 
that's what you see on your screen, type an asterisk- lI i t"-
0 /11 any additional spaces in front of it. Line I of your 
program should then look like this: 

1 * 
Merlill wi ll then advance automatically to Line No, 

2 , Following the numeral 2, again without any extra spac
ing, type 

* ADDNRS 

- and hit your RETUR key, Then, when Merlill advan
ces to Line 3, type another aste risk . 

This is what you should see on your screen now: 

1 * 
2 * ADDNRS 
3 * 
4 

In a moment. we' ll discuss what those lines mean. 
First. though, let"s get a lillie more familiar with Mer/ill . 

At Line 4. press your carriage return . and you'll see 
Merlill's ,,:h prompt again . Then you can type '"A" (for 
ADD) again, and continue writing your program . Or if 
you pre ler, you can type some other command : "C' for 
list. fo r example, Thi s will li st your program, in its en
tirety, on your screen. 

Another command thal can follow the ":" prompt is 
-D- for DELETE. You wo uld type the lener -D- followed 
by the number of the line (or lines) you want to delete. 
Suppose you wanted 10 delete Lines 2 and 3 in the above 
listing. You would simpl y type 

D2,3 

afte r the ":" prompt. Try it' Then resto re the lines you've 
deleted by using the '1\' command . 

Still anothe r command that can be used afte r the ,,: h 
prompt is 'r (fo r INSERT). Type the lelle r 'r followed 
by the number of the line where you want your new line 
insened . Suppose you wanted to insen another asteri sk 
at Line 2 in the above program . You could simply hit 
your RETURN key to get a colon prompt. then type 

12 

Try that. and you'll see Merlill respond wi th the number 

2 

Now type an asterisk, followed by two carriage returns. 
Merlill will display its -:- prompt aga in, and you can then 
type "L- for list. Then Merlill will list your program. and 
you'll see thm another line containing an aste risk has in
deed been insened into your program, at Line 2. 
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Speaking of lines, you can now delete that extra aster
isk you've just added to your program. Hit a carriage re
turn to get a colon prompt and type "D2." Then you can
type "L" for LIST, and you'll get a listing howing you
that your program looks like this again:

1 *
2 * ADDNRS
3 *
4

That looks okay, so now you can continue typing until
you've entered the following program into your computer:

1 *2 * ADDNRS
3 *
4 ORG $8/ft)C)
5 ADDNRS CLD
6 CLC
7 LDA #2
8 ADC #2
9 STA $fJ2A7

if) RTS
11

LISTING YOUR PROGRAM
When you've reached Line 12 in your ADDNRS pro·

gram, hit your RETURN key. Then you can type either
L or LIST, and the complete progmm will be listed on
your screen. Then you can examine the program line by
line.

Lines I through 3 of the ADDNRS program are com
lIlefllS. Line 2 explains what the program does, and lines
I and 3 set off the explanatory line by printing asterisks
followed by white space.

Line 4 is the origin line of the ADD RS program.
Every program written on Merlin 64 mu t stan with an
origin line. When a computer runs a machine language
program, the first thing it does is go to a predetemlined
memory location and look at the value stored at that ad
dress. So when you write an assembly language progranl,
the first thing you have to do is tell your computer where
to stan looking for the program in its memory.

The origin directive looks like a simple line to write;
but deciding where to stan a program can be a difficult
task. There are many blocks of memory in your computer
that you can't use for assembly language programs be
cause they're reserved for other uses-for exanlple, to
hold your computer's opemting system, disk operating
system and BASIC interpreter. The best way to learn your
way around your Commodore's memory banks is to con
sult a lot of memory maps and write a lot of assembly
language programs. But in the early stages, it will usu
ally be safe to stan your programs somewhere around
memory location $8000 (or 32768 in decimal notation).

Line 5 of the ADDNRS program contains the label
ADDNRS and the assembly language instruction CLD.

Labels always occupy the first field (the column that
follows the line-number column) in an assembly language
progranls. And labels are very imponant in Commodore
64 assembly language programs, since labels, not line
numbers, are used to acces routines.

The abbreviation CLD in Line 5 is a mnemonic, or
assembly language instruction. Mnemonics always occu
py the econd field (after the line number) in assembly
language programs. The mnemonic CLD, which means
"clear decimal mode; is often used prior to arithmetical
operations in Commodore 64 assembly language. Inside
your complller's 6510 microprocessor, a status flag called
the decimal flag can be cleared with the instruction CLD.
When the decimal flag is cleared, the Commodore 64's
6510 chip carries out aLi arithmetical operations using
binary numbers. If the decimal flag is not cleared prior
to an arithmetical operation, the operation is carried out
using binary-eoded decimal (BCD) numbers, a subject
that will be discussed in later columns.

In Line 6 of the ADD RS program, the mnemonic
CLC is used to clear another 6510 flag, called the carry
flag. This flag, as explained last month, is affected by
so many kinds of operations that it's good programming
practice to clear it before every addition operation- and
to set it before every subtraction operation, so that it can
be used as a borrow.

Line 70fthe ADDNRS program-"LDA #2"--is a very
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Speaking of lines, you can now delete that extra aster
isk you've just added to your program. Hit a carriage re
turn to get a colon prompt and type "D2." Then you can 
type "L" for LIST, and you'll get a listing showing you 
that your program looks like this again: 

1 * 
2 * ADDNRS 
3 * 
4 

That looks okay, so now you can continue typing until 
you've entered the following program into your computer: 

1 * 
2 * ADDNRS 
3 * 
4 ORG 
5 ADDNRS CLD 
6 CLC 
7 LDA 
8 AOC 
9 STA 

10 RTS 
11 

#2 
#2 
$()2A 7 

LISTING YOUR PROGRAM 
When you've reached Line 12 in your ADDNRS pro

gram, hit your RETURN key. Then you can type either 
L or LIST, and the complete program will be listed on 
your screen. Then you can examine the program line by 
line. 

lilies 1 throl/gh 3 of the ADDNRS program are com
mellts. Line 2 explains what the program does, and lines 
I and 3 set off the explanatory line by printing asterisks 
followed by white space. 

lille 4 is the origin line of the ADDNRS program. 
Every program written on Merlin 64 must start with an 
origin line. When a computer runs a machine language 
program, the first thing it does is go to a predetermined 
memory location and look at the value stored at that ad
dress. So when you write an assembly language program, 
the first thing )'01/ have to do is tell your computer where 
to start looking for the program in its memory. 

The origin directive looks like a simple line to write; 
but deciding where to start a program can be a di fficult 
task. There are many blocks of memory in your computer 
that you can't use for assembly language programs be
cause they're reserved for other uses - for example, to 
hold your computer's operating system, disk operating 
system and BASIC interpreter. The best way to learn your 
way around your Commodore's memory banks is to con· 
sult a lot of memory maps and write a lot of assembly 
language programs. But in the early stages, it will usu
ally be safe to start your programs somewhere around 
memory location $8000 (or 32768 in decimal notation). 

line 5 of the ADDNRS program contai ns the label 
ADDNRS and the assembly language instruction CLD. 

Labels always occupy the first field (the column that 
follows the line-number column) in an assembly language 
progranls. And labels are very important in Commodore 
64 assembly language programs, since labels, not line 
numbers, are used to access rout ines. 

The abbreviation CLD in Line 5 is a mllemollic, or 
assembly language instruction . Mnemonics always occu
py the second field (after the line number) in assembly 
language programs. The mnemonic CLD, which means 
"clear decimal mode," is often used prior to arithmetical 
operations in Commodore 64 assembly language. Inside 
your computer's 6510 microprocessor, a status fl ag called 
the decimal flag can be cleared with the instruction CLD. 
When the decimal flag is cleared , the Commodore 64's 
6510 chip carries out all arithmetical operations using 
binary numbers. If the decimal flag is not cleared prior 
to an arithmetical operation, the operation is carried out 
using binary·coded decimal (BCD) numbers. a subject 
that wi ll be discussed in later columns. 

In lille 6 of the ADDNRS program, the mnemonic 
CLC is used to clear another 65 10 fl ag, called the carry 
fl ag. This flag, as explained last month, is affected by 
so many kinds of operations that it's good programming 
practice to clear it before every addition operation-and 
to set it before every subtraction operation , so that it can 
be used as a borrow. 

lille 70fthe ADDNRS program-"LDA #2"- is a very 
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straightforward instruction. When two numbers are to
bc added in an assembly language program. one must
be loaded into a special 6510 register called the accum
ulator. Then the second must be added to the number
that has just been placed in the accumulator. The sum
of the two numbers is then left in the accumulator.

In Lille 7 of the ADDNRS program. the instruction
LDA If2 is used to load the literal number 2 in thc accum
ulator. The "II" sign in front of the numbcr 2 means that
it's a literal number. not an addrcss. If the instruction
in Line 7 were "LDA 2." the accumulator would be loaded
with thc contents of Memory Address 0002. not the num
ber 2.

Lille 8-'I\DC 1f2'~adds the literal number 2 to the
number in the accumulator (in this case, another 2). As
mentioned. there is no 6510 assembly language instruc
tion that means "add without carry." So the only wayan
addition operation can be perlormed without a carry is
to clear the status register's carry nag and perform an
"add with carry" operation.

Lille 9-"STA $02AT--completes thc addition opera
tion in the ADDNRS program. This statemcnt stores the
contents of the accumulator in Memory Address $02A7
(usually a sate spot lor storing data). Note that the sym
bol "If' is not used before the operand ($02A7). since
in this case the operand is a memory address. not a lit
eral number.

The mnemonic RTS. in Lille 10 of the ADDNRS pro
gram. means "Return from Subroutine:' The instruction
RTS has two main uses in assembly language. When used
at the cnd of a subroutine. it works like thc RETURN
instruction in BASIC: it ends the subroutine and returns
to thc main body of a program. beginning at thc linc 101
lowing the line in which the RTS instruction appcars.
But if used at the end of the main body of a program
as it is here-it cnds the program. Usually. control of
the computer then returns to whatever was in control be
lore the program began - usually the Commodore 64's
built-in BASIC interpreter.

ASSEMBLING AND SAVING
YOUR PROGRAJltf

To assemble the ADDNRS program using Mer/ill, all
that is necessary is to type the command ASM follow
ing the ":" prompt. Mer/ill will then ask you if you want
to update your source-code file-with the current date,
lor example. If you don't want to do that. you can type
"W (for "no") and Merlill will assemble your source-code
program-vel:Y rapidly!

After youu've assembled a source-code listing into ob
ject code. you can savc both your source-code and ob
ject-code listings to disk. Here's how:

First type "Q" (for QUIT) after the ":" prompt to gct
your assembler back into its "executivc" (menu) mode.

Merlin's main menu will then reappear. You can then save
your source code by selecting mcnu choice "S:' and your
objcct codc by picking mcnu choice "0:'

After you type "S" or "0:' Mer/ill will ask you what
you'd likc to name your program. You don't have to add
a suffix to indicate whcthcr it's a source-code listing or
an object code program: Merlin will automatically add
an "S" to the name of a source code listing. or "0" to
the name of an object code listing.

RUNNING AN ASSEMBLY
LANGUAGE PROGRAM

Once an assembly language program has been assem
bled into machine language. it can be executed without
an assembler. When you have ADDNRS program assem
bled and safely stored on a disk. you can turn your com
puter ofr. turn it on again. and type the command

LOAD "ADDNRS.O",8,1

(As you may know. the number ''1'' at thc end of a
"LOAD" command informs your computer that the pro
gram being loaded is in machine language. and must
therefore be loaded starting at thc address that was des
ignated in the program's ORO line.)

When the ADDNRS.O program has been loadcd into
memory. you can run it by typing the command

SYS 32768

That linc will instruct your complller to run the pro
gram that now begins at Memory Address 32768 ($8000
in hexadecimal notation). And. since the ADDNRS.O
program has just bcen loaded into memory starting at
that addrcss. the program that will now be cxecutcd is
thc ADDNRS program.

AND NOW FOR SOMETHING
COMPLETELY DIFFERENT

Unfortunatcly. the ADDNRS program doesn't appear
to do much when it is loaded into mcmory and cxecu
ted. All it does is add a couple of numbers and place
their sum into a certain memory location: and that isn't
vcry exciting. since no keyboard inputs are requestcd,
and nothing is displayed on your computer screen.

So. in the listing on page 96. I've provided something
to tide you over until next momh's column. It's consid
erably more intercsting than the ADDNRS progmm. and
it will give you some pmctice in typing, assembling, sav
ing and running assembly language programs. Type the
Flash program on page 96, assemble it, and save it on
a disk. Then nlll it, and watch the action. We'lI discuss
how it works in next month's column. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 96
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Next month: Addressing the Comlllodore, Part I-the first of two columns that will explain the 13 addressing
modes used in Commodore 64 asscmhly language programming, including several short illustrative programs.
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st raightfon\lard instruction, When two numbcr~ are to 
be added in an assembl y language program. one must 
be loaded into a special 6510 register called the accum
ulator. Then the second must be added to the number 
that has just been placed in the accumulator. The sum 
of the two numbers is then left in the accumulator. 

In Lille 7 of the ADDNRS program . the instruction 
LDA 112 is used to load the literal number 2 in the accum
ulator. The "If" sign in front of the number 2 means that 
it's a literal number. nOl an address. If the instruction 
in Line 7 were -LDA 2: the accumulator would be loaded 
with the contents of Memory Address 0002. not the num
ber 2. 

Lille 8-'I\DC 112''- adds the literal number 2 to the 
number in the accumulator (in this case. anOlher 2). As 
mentioned. there is no 6510 assembl y language instruc
tion that means "add without carry." So the on ly wayan 
addition operation can be performed without a carry is 
10 ciear the status register'S carry flag and perform an 
"add wit h carry" operation. 

Lille 9-"STA $02AT'-completes the addition opera
tion in the ADDNRS program. This statement stores the 
contents of the accumulator in Memory Address $02A7 
(usually a safe spot for slOring data). ote that the sym
bol "II" is not used before the operand ($02A7). si nce 
in this case the operand is (I memory address. not a lit
eral number. 

The mnemonic RTS. in Lille 10 of the ADDNRS pro
gram. means "Return from Subroutine," The instruction 
RTS has t\\lO main uses in assembly language, When used 
at the end of a subroutine. it works like the RETURN 
instruction in BASIC: it ends the subrout ine and returns 
to the main body of a program. beginning at the line fol
lowing the line in which the RTS inst ruction appears. 
But if used at the end of the main body of a program 
as it is here - it ends the program. Usually. control of 
the computer then returns to whatever W'dS in control be
fore the program began - usually the Commodore 64's 
bui lt-in BASIC interpreter. 

ASSEMBLING AND SAVING 
YOUR PROGRAM 

To assemble the ADDNRS program using Merlill, all 
that is necessary is to type the command ASM follow
ing the •. :., prompt. Merlill will then ask you if you want 
to update your source-code file - with the current date, 
for example. If you don't want 10 do that. you can type 
-w (for -no-) and Merlill will assemble your source-code 
program - \'eI)' rapidly' 

After youu've assembled a source-code listing into ob
ject code. you can save bOlh your source-code and ob
ject-code listings to disk. Here's how: 

First type "Q" (for QUIT) after the ":" prompt to get 
you r assembler back into its "executive" (menu) mode. 

Merlin's main menu will then reappear, You can then save 
your source code by selecting menu choice "S:' and your 
object code by picking menu choice "0." 

A fter you type "S" or "0:' Merlill will ask you what 
you'd like to name your program . You don't have to add 
a suffix to indicate whether it's a source-code listing or 
an object code program: Merlill will automatically add 
an "S" to the name of a source code listing. or "0" to 
the name of an object code li sting. 

RUNNING AN ASSEMBLY 
LANGUAGE PROGRAM 

Once an assembly language program has been assem
bled into machine language. it can be executed without 
an assembler. When you have ADDNRS program assem
bled and safely stored on a disk. you can turn your com
puter oFr. turn it on agai n. and type the command 

LOAD "ADDNRS .O",8 ,1 

(As you may know. the number ''1'' at the end of a 
"LOAD" command informs you r computer that the pro
gram being loaded is in machine language. Hnd must 
thcrefore be loaded starting at the addrcss that was de~

ignatcd in the program's ORG linc.) 
When the ADD RS.O program has been loadcd into 

memory. you can run it by typing the command 

SYS 32768 

That linc wi ll instruct your computcr to run the pro
gram that now begins at Memory Addres> 32768 ($8000 
in hexadecimal notation). And. si nce thc ADDNRS.O 
program has just been loaded into memory starling at 
that add ress. the program that wi ll now bc execlilcd is 
thc ADDNRS program . 

AND NOW FOR SOMETHING 
COMPLETELY DIFFERENT 

Unfortunately. the ADD RS program doesn't appear 
to do much when it is loaded into mcmory and execu
ted. All it does is add a couple of numbers and place 
their sum into a certain memory location: and that isn't 
very excit ing, since no keyboard inputs are requested. 
and nothing is displayed 011 your computer screen. 

So. in the listing on page 96. I've provided something 
to tide you over until next month's column . It's consid
erably more interesting than the ADDNRS program. and 
it will give you some practice in typing, assembling, sav
ing and running assembly language programs. Type the 
Flash program on page 96, assemble it. and save it on 
a disk. Then run it. and watch the action. We'lI discuss 
how it works in next month's column . 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 96 

Next month: Addressillg the Commodore, Part I-the first of two columns that will explain the 13 addressing 
modes used in Commodore 64 assembly language programming, including several short illustrative programs. 
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By Dale Rupert

10 FNU(V) = V - S*(V<MX) + (MX-MN)*(V=MX
)

the output cycles back and forth from 0 to 100 in steps
of five. Line 10 is written so that you may replace the
fives with any other step size you desire. Line 20 should
be modified accordingly. Also you must be sure that the
test values in line 10 (0 and 1(0) are reached exactly. If
not, the output doesn't cycle. You might change the "="
to "< =" and "> =" if you are sure whether the end
points will be reached exactly.

Here are two more general cycling functions which Jim
suggested:

When this statement is combined with the statements giv
en last month

10 DEF FNC(D)=D - 2*S*(X=0) + 2*S*(X=100
)

First we will discuss a solution to last month's Problem
#18-1: Cyclillg Functioll from Jim Speers (Niles, M1), then
we will look at other readers' solutions to Commodores
from the March issue of Ahoy!

Jim·s solution to the problem he submitted is as follows:
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Problem #19-4: Screen Scramble
Jesus Geliga-Torres (AguadiJla, PRJ suggested the fol

lowing Commodore. Write a program which takes what
ever is on the screen and rewrites it in a top to bottom,
right to left fashion. The top row of the screen becomes
the right hand column. Whatever was in the upper left
comer is now in the upper right comer. The contents
of the lower left comer will now be in the upper left cor
ner. This should work for any text or text-mode graph
ics on the screen. !nuf ekil sdnuoS

2(J 0=5 : X=(J
30 PRINT X : X=X+D : O=FNC(D) : GOTO 30

If you are tempted to say 12: 15, consider the fact that
the hour hand has moved by the time the minute hand
gets to the three. Your program should list all the times
to the nearest second at which the hands of a clock are
ninety degrees apart. If you submit your program, also
send the answers it gives.

Problem #19-2: Memory Locator
This program does nothing more than tell where it is

located in memory with an output such as this:

Program Text : AAA - BBB
Numeric Variables: CCC - DDD
Arrays: EEE - FFF
String Storage: GGG - HHH

where for example AAA and BBB are the starting and
ending memory addresse of the program's text.

This i an easy problem if you know how to do it. Then
again, aren't they all?

Problem #19-3: Orthogonal Time
At 3 o'clock and 9 o'clock the hands of the clock fom)

a ninety degree angle. At what other times do the hand
form a right angle?

Problem #19-1: Binary Palindrome
Write a program to determine whether the binary

equivalent of any input decimal number between 0 and
255 is a palindrome or not. Just one catch. Your pro
gram must 1101 calculate the binary equivalent of the given
number. (The eight-bit binary number must read the same
forward or backward to be a palindrome.)

IE:Iach month, we'll present several challenges de
signed to stimulate your synapses and toggle
the bits in your cerebral random access mem
ory. We invite you to send your solutions to:

Commodores c/o Ahoy!
P.O. Box 723

Bethel, cr 06801

We will print and discuss the cleverest, simplest, short
est, most interesting and/or most unusual solutions. Be
sure to identify the lIame and lIumber of the problems
you are solving. Also show sample runs if possible, where
appropriate. Programs on diskette are welcome, but they
must be accompanied by listings. Also tell what makes
your solutions unique or interesting, if they are. You must
enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope if you want
any of your materials returned.

Your original programming problems, suggestions and
ideas are equally welcome! The best ones will become
Commodores.
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By Dale Rupert II ~: I ach month , we'll present several challenges de
signed to stimulate your synapses and toggle 
the bi ts in your cerebral random access mem
ory. We invite you to send your solutions to: 

Commodores c/o Ahoy! 
P.O. Box 723 

Bethel, cr 06801 

We will print and discuss the cleverest, simplest, short
est, most interesting and/or most unusual solutions. Be 
sure to identify the name and number of the problems 
you are solving. Also show sample runs if possible, where 
appropriate. Programs on diskette are welcome, but they 
must be accompanied by listings. Also tell what makes 
your solutions unique or interesting, if they are. You must 
enclose a stamped , self-addressed envelope if you want 
any of your materials returned . 

Your original programming problems, suggestions and 
ideas are equally welcome! The best ones will become 
Commodores. 

Problem #19-1: Binary Palindrome 
Write a program to determine whether the binary 

equivalent of any input decimal number between 0 and 
255 is a palindrome or not. Just one catch. Your pro
gram must not calculate the binary equivalent of the given 
number. (The eight-bit binary number must read the same 
forward or backward to be a palindrome.) 

Problem #19-2: Memory Locator 
This program does nothing more than tell where it is 

located in memory with an output such as this: 

Program Text : AAA - BBB 
Numeric Variables : CCC - DDD 
Arrays : EEE - FFF 
String Storage: GGG - HHH 

where for example AAA and BBB are the starting and 
ending memory addresses of the program's text. 

This is an easy problem if you know how to do it. Then 
again , aren't they all? 

Problem #19-3: Orlhogonal Time 
At 3 o'clock and 9 o'clock the hands of the clock form 

a ninety degree angle. At what other times do the hands 
form a right angle? 

If you are tempted to say 12: 15, consider the fact that 
the hour hand has moved by the time the minute hand 
gets to the three. Your program should list all the times 
to the nearest second at which the hands of a clock are 
ninety degrees apart . If you submit your program, also 
send the answers it g ives. 

Problem #19-4: Screen Scramble 
Jesus GeIiga-Torres (Aguadilla, PRJ suggested the fol

lowing Commodore. Write a program which takes what
ever is on the screen and rewrites it in a top to bottom, 
right to left fashion. The top row of the screen becomes 
the right hand column. Whatever was in the upper left 
corner is now in the upper right corner. The contents 
of the lower left corner will now be in the upper left cor
ner. This should work for any text or text-mode graph
ics on the screen. !nuf ekil sdnuoS 

First we will discuss a solution to last month's Problem 
#18-1: Cycling Function from Jin] Speers (Niles, Ml), then 
we will look at other readers' solutions to Commodores 
from the March issue of Ahoy! 

Jim's solution to the problem he submitted is as follows: 

10 DEF FNC(D)=D - 2*5*(X=0) + 2*5*( X=100 
) 

When this statement is combined with the statements giv
en last month 

2() 0=5 : X=() 
30 PRINT X : X=X+D : O=FNC(D) : GOTO 30 

the output cycles back and forth from 0 to I()() in steps 
of fi ve. Line 10 is written so that you may replace the 
fi ves with any other step size you desire. Line 20 should 
be modified accordingly. Also you must be sure that the 
test values in line 10 (0 and I()()) are reached exactly. If 
not , the output doesn't cycle. You might change the "=" 
to "< =" and "> =" if you are sure whether the end
points will be reached exactly. 

Here are two more general cycling functions which Jim 
suggested: 

10 FNU(V) = V - S*(V(MX) + (MX-MN)*(V=MX 
) 
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15 FND(W) = W + S*(W>MN) - (MX-MN)*(W=MN dies negative numbcrs as wcll:
)

MN, MX, and S arc thc minimum valuc. maximum val
ue. and step size. F U repealedly cycles up from the
minimum 10 the maximum value and then drops back
to the minimum value 10 stan over. FND docs jusl the
opposite. Add linc 5 and change lines 20 and 30 '" follo\\s
to see how thesc functions work:

FND(X) = SGN(X)*INT(ABS(N)*10'X+.5)/10'X

Glcnn D. Elliot (Rutherford. J) uscd SIring functions
to arrive at his ~olution:

FND(X) = VAL(LEFT$(STR$(N+5/10'(X+l»,LE
N(STR$(INT(N»)+X+l»

FNA(X) = 1 - (X AND 1)

FNC(X) = INT(X*RND(I)+I)

FNB(X) = X*X*SQR(3)/4

10 REM SOLUTION TO PROBLEM #15-2
20 REM PRIME FACTORS
30 REM BY JOHN PRAGER
l(h INPUT N
110 FOR F=2 TO SQR(N)+.9
120 IF INT(N/F)=N/F THEN 150
l3() NEXT F
14(j F=N
15(j IF A THEN PRINT"*";
16(j PRINT F;
17(j A=-1
IB(j N=N/F
190 IF N>1 THEN 110

John used the fact Ihat you don't have 10 check for any
factors larger Ihan the square rool of the gisen number.
Any non-prime non-square number can be faclOred into
factors. one of which is largcr and Ihc other of which
is smaller than thc square root of thc number. Oncc you'Ye
found the smaller faclOr. division gives Ihe larger. Onc
\V'dY to speed Ihis program up is to chcck only for odd
faclors once all faclors of two have becn divided up. The
solution from Dana Rousseau (Memphis. T ) below
takcs that approach.

1 R~~ SOLUTION TO PROBLEfl #15-2
2 REM PRIME FACTORS
3 REfl BY DANA ROUSSEAU
4 REN « SmON'S BASIC »
l(j INPUT N
2(j K=2
30 L=N-K*INT(N/K)
4(j IF L=() THEN PRINT K; "*";

nfonunatcly. Ihis doesn't work properly for values of
N less than I. Can someonc fix it up'! How abolll a func
tion that relurn a value with X significant figures') For
example. if N=1.254 and X=2. the result is 1.3. or if
N=1254 and X=l. Ihe result is 1300 or 1.3E3. Anyone
up for thc challenge' Thc SIring approach mighl be the
way to go.

Scvcral readers overlookcd the requircmcnt for Pro"
It'1II 11/5-2: Prillle R"'/(Jrs that the solution comain only
one Slalemcnt per line. It is surprising how thc inabilit)'
to put more Ihan one Slalement per linc can complieatc
a program. cspecially wilh IF-THEN statemcnts. The so
lution from John Prager (Bay Cily. MI) primed bclow
is represcmmive of most of thc othcr propcr solutions.

GOY=FND(y)X=FNU(X)

~1X=99 : S=3

FND(X) = INT(N*10'X + .5)/10'X

5 MN=45

The first uses a logical expression having a value -I when
true and 0 when false. The minus sign in from produces
the desired rcsult Ihal FNA(X) cquals I whcn X is cven
and 0 whcn X is odd. The sccond uses a Boolean cxpres
sion which depcnds on Ihc fact Ihat the least significam
bit in the binary rcpresentation of an evcn number is 0
and of an odd number is I. (X AND I) equals I for odd
values of X and 0 for evcn V'dlues of X. Reier 10 the COIII
modore 64 Programmers Reference Guidi' for a di!-lcu~

sion of the A D operator.
A Solulion to thc cquilaleral triangle arca function is

FNA(X) = -(X/2 = INT(X/2»

Again. the endpoints mUSI be reached cxactly with the
chosen step size.

Problelll 11/5-/: RIIICY FIII/cliol/'> broughl many re
sponscs. Rcadcrs uscd IwO significantly dinercm meth
ods 10 check for Ihe "evenncss" of a number as typificd
by these function definitions:

where FNC has a "mdom imeger value from I to X inclu
sive.

The founh function as defincd by most readcrs was
of thc form

or some vurii.ltion on this theme.
Thcre was nOi much need for originalily for lhc random

number generator function. Most solutions looked es
sentially likc this:

3(j PRINT X, Y
TO 3(j

This rounds the number N properly to X dccimal placcs.
but only if X is positivc. A morc gcncral solution han-
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15 FND(W) = W + S*(W)MN) - (MX-MN)*(W=MN db ncgati vc numbcrs a, wcll: 
) 

MN. MX. ~md S arc the minimum value. maximuill va l
ue. and step sizc. F repeatedly cyc le, up from thc 
minimulll to the maximulll value and then drop~ back 
to thc minimum value to stan over. FND docs jw.t thc 
opposite. Add linc 5 and changc lines 20 and 30,,, lollows 
to sec how thc~c functions work: 

5 MN=45 ~1X=99 : S=3 

Y=MX 

FND(X) = SGN(X)*INT(ABS(N)*10"X+. S)/10 "X 

Glenn D. Elliot (Rutherf()rd. NJ) used string functions 
10 arrive at hb ~olution : 

FND(X) = VAL(LEFT$(STR$(N+S/10"(X+l)) , LE 
N(STR$(INT(N)))+X+l)) 

Unfortunately. this doesn't work properly Ii>r values of 
N Ic" than I. Can someone fix it up? How about a func
tion that returns a va lue with X significant fi gurcs') For 
example. if N=1.254 and X=2. the re,ult is 1.3. or if 

3() PRINT X, Y 
TO 3() 

X=FNU(X) Y=FND(y) GO N= 1254 and X= 2. thc rcsult is 1300 or I.3E3. Anyone 
up fo r thc challenge') The string approach might be the 

Again. thc endpoints must be rcachcd e.xactly with the 
chosen step ~izc. 

Problelll 1115·1: fflllcr Flil/cliol/s brought many re
sponses. Readcr> used two significantly different meth
ods to check for the "cvenne,," of a number '" typified 
by these function definition,: 

FNA(X) = -(X /2 = INT(X/2)) 

FNA(X) = 1 - (X AND 1) 

The first uses a logical expression having a value - I when 
trlle anel 0 when false . The minu~ sign in front producc~ 
the dcsired result that FNA(X) equals I when X is even 
and 0 when X i, odd. The second uses a Boolean exprcs
sian which depcnds on the fact that the least significant 
bit in the binary rcpresentation of an even number is 0 
and of an odd number is I. (X A D I) equals I for odd 
values of X and 0 for evcn valucs of X. Refer to the COIII

modore 64 Progral1l1J1er:'i Rejerel1cl' Guid(' for a dbcu!\
sian of the A D operator. 

A solution to the equilateral triangle area function i!'t 

FNB(X) = X*X*SQR (3)/4 

or some va riation on this theme. 
There wa~ not much need for originality lor the fcll1dom 

number generator function. Most solutions looked es
sentially likc this: 

FNC(X) = INT(X*RND(I)+I) 

where FNC has a random integer '"dlue from I to X inclu
sive. 

The founh fun ction as dcfined by most rcadcrs wa, 
of the form 

FND(X ) = INT(N*10"X + . S)/10"X 

This rounds thc numbcr properly to X decimal place,. 
but only if X is posi ti ve. A more genera l solution han-
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way to go. 
Several readcrs overlooked thc requirement for Prob

lem 1115-2: Prime ff/crors that the sol ution contain on ly 
one statcment per linc. It i, surprising how the inability 
to put marc than onc statemcnt per line can complicatc 
a program. especially with IF-THEN statement.>. Thc so
lution from John Prager (Bay City. MI ) printed bclow 
is reprcsentati vc of most of thc othcr proper sol utions. 

10 REM SOLUTION TO PROBLEM #15-2 
20 REM PRIME FACTORS 
3() REM BY JOHN PRAGER 
I(JfJ INPUT N 
110 FOR F=2 TO SQR(N) +.9 
120 IF INT(N/F)=N/F THEN 150 
13() NEXT F 
14() F=N 
ISf) IF A THEN PRINT"*"; 
16() PRINT F ; 
17() A=-1 
18() N=N/F 
19() IF N) 1 THEN Ilf) 

John used the fact that you don't have to chcck for any 
factor> larger than the ,quare root of thc given number. 
Any non-primc non-square number can be factored into 
I',ctol">. one of which is larger and the other of which 
is smaller than the square root of thc number. Once you've 
found the smaller facto r. division gives the larger. One 
way to speed this program up is to check only for odd 
factors once all ti,ctOl"> of two have been divided up. The 
solution from Dana Rousseau (Memphis. T ) below 
takcs that approach . 

1 RFJ-1 SOLllTION TO PROBLEM # 15-2 
2 REM PRIME FACTORS 
3 REM BY DANA ROUSSEAU 
4 REM « SHlON ' S BASIC )) 
I() INPUT N 
2() K=2 
30 L=N-K*INT(N/K) 
4() IF L=() THEN PRINT K; "*"; 
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As usual, solutions received by the middle of the month
of the magazine's cover date are most likely to be listed
and discussed. but you may send your solutions any time.
I will respond to your questions or comments only if you
enclose a self-addre sed stamped envelope. You have
some serious work ahead of you with this month's chal
lenges. so you'd better get busy! 0

3 REM BY LARRY E. COX
4 REM
1/) INPUT"SENTENCE"; A$
20 FORX=lTOLEN(A$)STEP2:Y=X+1
30 B$=B$+lID$(A$,X,l)+CHR$(32):C$=C$+CHR
$(32)+MID$(A$,Y,l):NEXT
40 PRINTB$:PRINTC$
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James N. Manin (Kecslc:r AFB. MS)
RIchard Cannon (Cambndge. ONT)
With:ml !ngr<lm (Cambndge. ONT)
Trc\vr Green (Camps-Ie NSW. Australia)
Glen OIMurd \51. John·s. NFLD)
Erie Ikrns (Grnnde Prairie. ALB)
MIke Livermore (Kansas ell)'. KS)
Jamcs Duna\'3nl (G:l1ncsville, FL)
\lhdllll Israilt'vich fN, HolI)'wood. CAl
Ma~arcl Wylde (N!,:.... Bloomfield. MO)
Waller Robmson (Bonner Spnngs. KS)
John Nonho\-cr (San Ou:go. CA)
Calh}' Lev3ndofsky (Bambndge. OH)
Carl Lancaster (O.\Ofl Hill. MO)
L M. Da... is (Bambndge. OH)
Stanle) D3'o'iS (Dec:Jlur. GA)
Paul Utlh (McAlester. OK)

ScUll Kru~tr (Rocl.ford. ILl
Ton~ Ruperto (K'llm31. BC,
Stln Beddingfield (Oo\'Cr. DE)
RIck Acosta (SoIl1CI"\-'llle. NJ)
Don Allen (Necedah, WI)
Ja~n Slmp~on (ViClona. BC)
Ru'Q BClOder (Victoria. Be)
Keith JbslIlu!>SCn (BllIine. MN)
Paul U:1Wlhoroe (Wilbunon. OK)
l\::lcr U"l111 (Lanj;cnburg. SK)
R. Dorn (Sar:lloga. NY)
Tom McNeIll (&ltimorc. MD)
Fr:anl. Goorle) (Kene.sa'l.. NE)
Brad Canll:ron fMell:alfe. ONT}
Kenneth KanM (Chicago. IL)
Sl~ Feld (New ,orlc. NY)
VeronlCl Robm (NIles. OH)

Daniel Knight (Grand Rapids, MI) suggested that you
might encode a message with dummy lellers this way.
then write a program to decode it. The third type of so
lution above is probably the most useful if you want to
utilize this concept in cryptography.

Pmblem #15-4: Stril/g Stretcher was meant to revive
a classic geometry problem. Even after seeing a proof
of the solution, it is still a bit difficult to believe the re
sults. If the string is one yard longer than the circumfer
ence of a planet (any planet). the string could be placed
around the planet at a uniform height of 1/(2*PI) yards
above its surface.

To ee this. let CI be the circumference of the planet.
The length of the string is then CI plus one yard. The
radius of the planet is CI/(Z*PI) and the radius of the
string is (CI + l)/(Z*PI). Some algebraic manipulations
show that the difference in the two radii is imply I/(Z*PI).
independent of CI. Therefore the string will be approxi
mately six inches (0.16 yards) above the surface regard
less of the size of the planet.

A few readers resorted to some craftiness by pUlling
delay loops into their solutions so it looked like the com
puter really had to "think" about the solution before print
ing it. Of the readers who commented. all said they en
joyed thi bit of trickery. Your comments as to whether
or not you like a particular type of problem are always
welcome.

Solutions for March Commodores and various other
problems and lellers were received from the following
people not mentioned above:

Other readcrs created separate strings and printed them
individually. as shown by this solution from Larry E.
Cox (Tecumseh. MI).

Of the solutions which are hard-copy printable. some
stepped through the input string twice. printing every
other leller on one line. then dropping to the next line
to prim the rest. An example of this method is the pro
gram listed here from Marcus F. Cooper (Mililani. HI).

1 REM SOLUTION TO PROBLEM #15-3 :
2 REM SEPARATED SENTENCE
3 REM BY MARCUS F. COOPER, JR.
4 REM
10 INPUTS$:FORU=lTOLEN(S$)STEP2:PRINTMID
$(S$,U,l)+" "; :NEXT
2t) PRINT: FORL=ZTOLEN(S$)STEP2: PRINT" "+M
ID$(S$,L,l);:NEXT

50 IF L=0 THEN N=N/K
60 IF K*L>2 THEN K=K+2: ELSE :K=K+L
70 IF K*K<=N THEN 30
Bt) PRINT N

Dana used Simons' BASIC, which allows the IF-THE
ELSE statemem. You can delete the ELSE pan of line
60 and add line 65 IF K*L< =2 THEN K=K+L if you
don't use Simol/s' BASIC. According to Dana. line 60 (i)
does not increment K if K divides N (so it can be tried
again). (ii) increments by I if K=Z and N is odd, and
(iii) increments by Z if K >Z and K does not divide N.

Jim Speer (Niles, MI) said that his sollllion found the
prime number 999,999,937 (the largest prime number
with fewer than ten digits) in just under 38 minutes. How
do your times compare?

Congraltllations to Brad Cameron (Metcalfe. OND.
Daniel Knight (Grand Rapids, MI), David Alan Wright
(New Britain. CT). Fred Atiyeh (Livonia. MI) and James
Borden (Carlisle, PAl for their solutions to this problem.

There were two types of solutions to Pmblem #15-3:
Separated Semel/ce, those that are printable on a primer
and those that aren·t. Those that aren't printable use the
[UP] and [DOWN] statements to move the cursor be
tween characters. A primer is a sequential access device
whereas the screen (or a ploller) is random access. A
one-liner from Tom Nielsen (Bismarck, D) is listed be
low. It is for a random access output.

1 REM SOLUTION TO PROBLEM #15-3
2 REM SEPARATED SENTENCE
3 REM BY TOM NIELSEN
4 REM
10 INPUTB$:FORI=lTOLEN(B$)STEP2:PRINTMID
$(B$,I,l)""MID$(B$,I+1,l)"";:NEXT:PRINT"
"

1 REM SOLUTION TO PROBLEM #15-3
2 REM SEPARATED SENTENCE
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50 IF L=0 THEN N=N/K 
60 IF K*L>2 THEN K=K+2 : ELSE :K=K+L 
70 IF K*K<=N THEN 30 
8() PRINT N 

Dana used Simolls' BASIC. which allows the IF-THEN
ELSE statemen!. You can delete the ELSE pan of line 
60 and add line 65 1F K*L < =2 THE K=K + L if you 
don't use Simolls' BASIC. According to Dana. line 60 (i) 
does not increment K if K divides N (so it can be tried 
again). (ii) increments by I if K= 2 and N is odd, and 
(i ii ) increments by 2 if K > 2 and K does not divide N. 

Jim Speers (N iles, MI) said that his solution found the 
prime number 999.999,937 (the la rgest prime number 
with fewer than ten digits) in just unde r 38 minutes. How 
do your times compare? 

Congratulations to Brad Cameron (Metcalfe. ONT). 
Daniel Knight (Grand Rapids, MI). David Alan Wright 
(New Britain. CT). Fred Atiyeh (Livon ia. MI) and James 
Borden (Carlisle, PAl for their solutions to this problem. 

There were two types of solutions to Problem 1115-3: 
Separated Selllellce. those that a re printable on a printer 
and those that aren·!. Those that aren't printable use the 
I UP] and I DOWN] statements to move the cu rsor be
tween characte rs. A printer is a sequential access device 
whereas the screen (or a plotter) is random access. A 
one-liner from Tom Nielsen (Bismarck. D) is listed be
low. It is for a random access outpu!. 

1 REM SOLUTION TO PROBLEM #15-3 
2 REM SEPARATED SENTENCE 
3 REM BY TOM NIELSEN 
4 REM 
10 INPUTB$:FORI=lTOLEN(B$)STEP2:PRINTMID 
$(B$,I,l)""MID$(B$,I+1,l)""; : NEXT :PRINT" 
" 

Of the solutions which are hard-copy printable. some 
stepped through the input string twice. printing every 
other letter on one line, then dropping to the next line 
to print the res!. An example of this method is the pro
gram listed here from Marcus F. Cooper (Mili lani. HI). 

1 REM SOLUTION TO PROBLEM #15-3 : 
2 REM SEPAR ATED SENTENCE 
3 REM BY MARCUS F. COOPER , JR . 
4 REM 
10 INPUTS$ :FORU=lTOLEN(S$)STEP2:PRINTMID 
$(S$,U ,l )+" "; :NEXT 
2() PRINT : FORL=2TOLEN(S$)STEP2 : PRINT" "+M 
ID$(S$ ,L,l ); :NEXT 

Other readers created separate strings and printed them 
individually. as shown by this sol ution from Larry E . 
Cox (Tecumseh. MI) . 

1 REM SOLUTION TO PROBLEM #15-3 
2 REM SEPARATED SENTENCE 
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3 REM BY LARRY E. COX 
4 REM 
if) INPUT"SENTENCE"; A$ 
20 FORX=lTOLEN(A$) STEP2 :Y=X+1 
30 B$=B$+MID$(A$,X,l)+CHR$(32):C$=C$+CHR 
$(32)+MID$(A$ ,Y,l ) : NEXT 
40 PRINTB$:PRINTC$ 

Daniel Knight (G rand Rapids, M I) suggested that you 
might encode a message with dummy letters this way. 
then write a program to decode i!. The third type of so
lution above is probably the most useful if you want to 
utilize this concept in cryptography. 

Problem 1115-4: Strillg Stretcher was meant to revive 
a classic geometry problem. Even after seeing a proof 
of the solution , it is still a bit difficult to believe the re
sul ts. If the string is one yard longer than the circumfer
ence of a planet (any planet). the st ring could be placed 
around the planet at a uniform height of 1/(2*PI) yards 
above its surface. 

To see this. let C I be the circumference of the plane!. 
The length of the string is then C I plus one yard . The 
radius of the planet is CI/(2*PI) and the radius of the 
string is (CI+I)/(2*PI). Some algebraic manipulations 
show that the difference in the two radii is simply 1f(2*PI) . 
independent of CI. Therefore the string will be approxi
mately six inches (0. 16 yards) above the surface regard
less of the size of the plane!. 

A few readers resoned to some c raftiness by putting 
delay loops into the ir solutions so it looked like the com
puter really had to "think- about the solution before print
ing i!. Of the readers who commented. all said they en
joyed this bit of trickery. Your comments as to whether 
o r not you like a panicular type of problem are always 
welcome. 

Solutions for March Commodares and various other 
probl ems and letters were received from the following 
people not mentioned above: 

Scali Kruger (Rockford. ILl 
Ton) Ruperta (Klllm:lI . BC) 
Stan lkddlngficld (Do\'Cr. DE) 
RIC" AcO~Ul (Somerville, NJ ) 
Don Allen (Necedah. WI) 
Jawn SIO,p,on (Victona . BC) 
Ru'~ BClIldcr (Victona. BC) 
Keith R:Nllu .'>scn (BllIinc. MN) 
'''',lUI Hay"horne (Wilbunon. OK) 
I\!lcr Lam (Langcnburg, SKI 
R Dorn (SarJloga. NY) 
Tom McNeIll (BaltImore. MO) 
Franl. Goorl!:) (Ken~~. NE) 
Br"d Cameron ( ~Ielcatfe. ONT) 
Kennelh Karov. (ChIcago. Il) 
Sieve Fcld (NC'ft York. NY) 
Veromca Robin (Niles. OH) 

Jame .. N. Manin (Keesler AFB. MS) 
Rlcbard Cannon (Cambndge. ONT) 
Wilham Ingram (Cambndge. ONT) 
Tre\'Ur Green (Campsle NSW. AU~lmha) 
Glen OIMord (51. John·s. NFLD) 
Enc Berns (Grande Pnuric. ALB) 
MIke LIVermore (Kansas Cuy. KS) 
James Dunavant (GaineSVI lle. FL) 
Vadlm Israilevich (N. Hollywood. CAl 
Margan!1 Wylde (New Bloom field. ~IO) 

Waller Robln~n (Bonner Springs. KS) 
John Nonhol-cr (San Diego. CA) 
Clllh) lb.'3ndofsky (Balnbndge. OH) 
Carl LaneaSler (O"on HIli . MD) 
LM. D3\'is (Balnbndge. OH) 
Stanle) D3\'15 {Dcc:ltur. GAl 
P".tul Lalli (McAlesler. OK) 

As usual , solutions received by the middle of the month 
of the magazine'S cover date are most likely to be listed 
and discussed. but you may send your solutions any time. 
I will respond to your questions or comments only if you 
enclose a sel f-addressed stamped envelope. You have 
some serious work ahead of you with this month's chal
lenges. so you'd better get busy! 0 
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PROGRAM LISTINGS
Attention new Ahoy! readers! You must read the following information very

carefully prior to typing in programs listed in Ahoy! Certain Commodore
characters, commands, and strings of characters and commands will appear in

a special format. Follow the instructions and listing guide on this page.

WhI.'ll \iK& W~f1 "..
'lUll St.,- It ~h·un.. 'lUll l)p: \\ill ~'\' \iKl St..... 11.\koll" \till 1~, wiU St...·

[CLEAR] S':n...·1\ ("1..':11" SHWf' n,N. 1t()~IE m [BLACK] Hhk'" «.:,,.IU. I •[HOME] lIunw ( ·1.Klln}~IE • [WHITE] \\ hill' C\TIU. 2 •[UP] ("ut'-,lIr l p suwr I UN' I II [RED] K\'(I C'TK" .1 •[DOWN] ('lIr...r U"\-\II ICK"K I iii [CYAN] ( '~1I11 ( "'TIU . • •[LEFT] {"IINtt' I,dl SI-Ilt-T -t'k"iK- • [PURPLE] I'urph' (':'\'TRI. S •[RIGHT] ('ur'ut' N:iI!hl -t·K.....K- II [GREEN] t;n...·11 c.:~,.H.1. • •[SS] Shifl"d Spat'l' silwr Spok'\' • [BLUE] mul.' ("TIU. 7 •[INSERT] IU:-.4,rt SUI"'" I'S'r,ul-:I. • [YELLOW] \ ..·Ikl\\ ('ynu. H •[DEL] 1)..-k'1l' ,,~mlH·:r .. [ Fl ] "'llIk'liUlI I 11 •[RVSON] K..'\"",· On (snu. • • [ F2] Ftllk1.iun! SHIFf 11 •[RVSOFF] iU'\l>f'4.' OIT C'TKI. II • [F3] hUll.1"HI .1 ..·.1 •[UPARROW] l P \I"nl\\ • [F4 ] F"'1l1MHl .. SUitT ....\ •[BACKARROW] t\oK.... \mt\\ - !IIf [FS] FtJrll1"Hl 50 ..':; •[PI] 1'1 71' • [F6] FtlIk'l"lII ft Sill ..... FS •[EP] EnJ:IWl "Klnd ( "Ii; [ F7) FtIlk'I""' 1 17 •[FB] FllIll:ltllu M SHIH 17 •
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and SHIFf J by Is J].
Additionally, any character that occurs more than two

times in a row will be displayed by a coded listing. For
example, 13 "[LEFT]"] would be 3 CuRSoR left com
mands in a row. [5 "Is EPrJ would be 5 SHlFfed En
gli h Pounds, and so on. Multiple blank paces will be
noted in imilar fashion: e.g.• 22 spaces as [22 - T

Sometimes you'll find a program line that's too long
for the computer to accept (C-64 lines are a maximum
of 80 characters, or 2 screen lines long; VIC 20 lines.
a maximum of 88 characters, or 4 screen line ). To en
ter these lines. refer to the BASIC Command Abbrevia
tions Appendix in your User Manual.

On the next page you'll find our Bug Repel/ell/ pro
grams for the VIC 20 and C-64. The version appropri
ate for your machine will help you proofread our pro
grams after you type them. (Please note: the Bug Repel
lell/ line codes that follow each program line. in the
whited-oul area. should not be typed in. See the instruc
tions preceding each program.)

Also on the following page you will find Flankspeed,
our ML entry progrdm. and instructions on its use. 0

Call Ahoy! at 212-239-0855 with any problems.

I0 In the tollowing pages you'll find several pro
grams that you can enter on your Commo-
dore computer. But before doing so, read this
entire page carefully.

To insure clear reproductions, Ahoyrs program listings
are generated on a daisy wheel printer, incapable of print
ing the commands and graphic characters used in Com
modore programs. These are therefore represented by
various codes enclosed in brackets 11. For example: the
SHIFT CLRlHOME command is represented onscreen
by a heart Ii . The code we use in our listings is
ICLEAR]. The chart below Ii ts all uch codes which
you'lI encounter in our listings, except for one other spe
cial case.

The other special case is the COMMODORE and
SHIFf characters. On the front of most keys are two sym
bols. The symbol on the left is obtained by pressing that
key while holding down the COMMODORE key; the
symbol on the right, by pressing that key while holding
down the SHIFT key. COMMODORE and SHIFf char
acters are represented in Our listings by a lower-case - "
or "c" followed by the symbol of the key you must hit.
COMMODORE J, for example, is represented by Ic J],

PROGRAM LISTINGS 
Attention new Ahoy! readers! You must read the following information very 

carefully prior to typing in programs listed in Ahoy! Certain Cammodore 
characters, commands, and strings of characters and commands will appear in 

a special format. Follow the instructions and listing guide on this page. 

I 0 I n the following pages you'll find several pro
grams that you can enter on your Commo
dore computer. But before doing so, read this 
entire page carefully. 

To insure clear reproductions, Ahoyrs program listings 
are generated on a daisy wheel printer, incapable of print
ing the commands and graphic characters used in Com
modore programs. These are therefore represented by 
various codes enclosed in brackets [1 . For example : the 
SHIFT CLRlHOME command is represented onscreen 
by a heart Ii . The code we use in our listings is 
[CLEAR]. The chart below lists a ll such codes which 
you'll encounter in our listings, except for one other spe
cial case. 

The other special ca e is the COMMODORE and 
SHIFf characters. On the front of most keys are two sym
bols. The symbol on the left is obtained by pressing that 
key while holding down the COMMODORE key; the 
symbol on the right, by pressing that key while holding 
down the SHIFT key. COMMODORE and SHIFT char
acters are represented in our listings by a lower-case "s" 
or "c" followed by the symbol of the key you must hit. 
COMMODORE J, for example, is represented by [c J] , 

\, 'lll'lI 

and SHIFT J by [s J). 
Additionally, any character that occurs more than two 

times in a row will be displayed by a coded listing. For 
example, [3 "[LEFT]"] would be 3 CuRSoR left com
mands in a row, [5 "Is EPn would be 5 SHIFTed En
glish Pounds, and so on. Multiple blank spaces will be 
noted in similar fashion: e.g. , 22 spaces as [22 • "[. 

Sometimes you'll fi nd a program line that's too long 
for the computer to accept (C-64 lines are a max imum 
of 80 characters, or 2 screen lines long; VIC 20 lines, 
a max imum of 88 characters, or 4 screen lines) . To en
ter these lines, refer to the BASIC Commolld Abbrevia
tions Appelldix in your User Manual. 

On the next page you'll find our Bug Repel/em pro
grams fo r the VIC 20 and C-64. The version appropri
ate fo r your machine will help you proofread our pro
grams afte r you type them. (Please note : the Bug Repel
lellt line codes that follow each program line, in the 
whited-out area, should IIOT be typed in . See the instruc
tions preceding each program.) 

Also on the following page you will find Flallkspeed, 
our ML entry program, and instructions on its use. 0 

Call AJroy! at 212-239-0855 with any problems. 

' iltl Wm.n \hu 

'UII S"" It \h'lm, ' illl 'l) pc \\i ll St."" "Ill St't' II ~ll·;III!'o 'illl "~pt.' wiU St. .... 

[CL EAR) S:n."\'!l l 'Jt<;Ir SIIIFf" CUt 110\1": r.;; [BLA CK) Hhtd .. C'TKI. I • [H OME] IIlItII" l · I . N.Jl-H)~IE • [WH I TE) \\hih' C 'TKI . 2 • [UP) ("UNtr llJ "I II t--r t t'KSK t iii [RED) ""'(I C'\TKI. .1 • [DOWN) ('ur .... r Ilrll\\11 t ( 'KSK t II [CYAN) ( ':HIII nTKI. • • [LEFT) ( 'UNtr I.dl !'oI-fUT -l 'I{."iN.- • [ PU RPLE) I'urpll' ( " 'TRI . ; • [RI GHT) ( 'IINlr Hil!hl -( '!t"il(- II [GREEN ) t;n ... ·u ('\1'1(1 . • • [SS) Shifh·d Span- Sillt-T SllOk't' • [ BLUE ) mm' ( 'YrRI . 7 • [I NS ERT) III:-I.,rt :--I-UI--r " S'r'UI-:I . • [Y EL LOW) ' \'II, ~\ ( ·'~nu . H • [DEL) ,,, .. ll'll' '\S"I'II )EI • [ Fl) l-'UlU'l inn ) tl • [RV SON) K\'H 'I"-l' Oil ( '''\TlU . '. iii [ F 2) "lIIk'lioll :! SHwr FI • [RV SOFF) Kl'WN' on' ( " T KI . " • [ F3) FuudHIIl .' F.\ • [UPARROW) l P ,\rnl\\ t ~ [ F4) "'lIIk'I ,nll ... Stlw!' .... , • [BA CK ARROW) nad .. Arrm\ - Iii [FS) Ftllk1MIlI S ... 5 • [ PI) 1'1 71' W [F6 ) FIII1\:I ""I" silwr FS • [ EP) El1l!li,h "lUnd ( ~ [ F7) FUlk1HHI 7 t7 • [F8 ) Ftllk'l"lII H SHUT t7 • 
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TIONAI
•3f) FOI
•MJ POI
4278,:

· 7(J FOI
·75 D(
· 76 DA~

· 8f) BS'
B:SR=I

·85 GO~

·86 POI
· o/J BS,
· 95 GO~

·96 POI
·97 IFI
·98 POI
·l f/JRI
·11')Gt
'12') F1
·125 NI
'13'J A:
'135 PI
· Wi NI
'15f)Fl
· W) NI
· 17f) 11
'18f) FI
011')

'2flJ RI
· 21', GI
·211 II
·212 II
· 213 II
· 214 II
· 215 11
• 22() II
25f,

•23f) 11
25()

·2MJ Gt
· 25fJ PI
· 26/) Gt
· 27f) I:
•272 A,
· 274 GI
•2lJfJ T
· 285 A,
· 20/1 P
'3flJ R
· 31 f) P
·32fl f1
·33fi N
·34fi I
· 35fJ f1
·36'J P
·F/IJ
'1')1')
INT:GI

• If)2()

GOT01
· If)3f)

1":8=1
· I fJ4()

RANG
· I (15f)

OTOl!'

LL

ED
"]MISTAKEPROOF ML ENTRY P

f1C
"]CREATED BY G. F. WHEAT[

~~ FORTHEC-64
By Gordon F. Wheat

f!UI14.'lwnl \\ ill alltl\\ : Illl tlll"nt\.'r m:l\.'hlnl.: languagl..' lfto\.' PfI\
gnllll' \\llhout ;IO~ nll'I.I(."I..", On\.'\.' :\lU ha\t: IHx'lIth~prograllllll.
,,1\,: It lor Illlllr~ u,e. \\'hik \.'Illcrin~ all ~lL prtlgrdlll \\nh
""11114 V,ct'tf tl1l..'rl..' i.. nu nl-'\.'lIltlCIll\'r 'IXt\.·l" or hll Ihl.' \.·arri;.lf!l' r~lUrn

TI1l'. I' all dtlll\.' "Uh)lll.tlll'<II1~. II :t)lf lIla(."\,,.1Il \.'frt)r 1l1.llinc:I hdl
\\111 nng :lIId ~Oll \\tlll........,(."eli h\ ~Ilter It ..gmll. Ttl LOAD III ,I
prtlgr.1I1l "',1\ C'd \\ ilh FluII4 \IW('d u",-· LOA D -n,lIm" .1.1 hlr 1.1p...'.
Itf LOAD -Ikllll\.'- .S.I for <.Ii,,,,, Th\.' Jllll\.'lltlll I..\..~ .. llI;t~ lx' u'>C\.1 ;.tllt.T
Ihc 'l'lrting ;lIld l"nding :.tddn.:"~, hit\\.' h4:en \,Ilh.:rl'll
II SAVE, \\hal ~nu h;l\\.' clll\.'r\.'l! '0 1,Ir
U LOA I), III il progr.1l1l \\\ll'l..l,'d \111 prt:\I"l"l~

f5 To l'(\ntinu\.' un ;1 11ll\.' )'Ill "Ioprx:d 1111 ..1It\.'r LOADmg til IhL'
pre\ IOU'I) ';1\ t:J \\ t1rl..,
17 S\.'an"lhmugh Ih\.' pmgral1ltu 1tK::.tll';1 p,lnK'ular IIll\', III' hllllld

11111 "hl-'r\,' ~t1tl ,11'Pf"..'d thl..' I;l'llllllt: ~tlll \.'I1!\.'r\,'d thl..' plll:!r;tl1l I'
1\.'lI\pur;;lril~ lrl..'t:lt:.. th,' tlUlplll ,I" \\1..'11

'5 POKE5328fJ,12:POKE53281,11 "
·6 PRINT"[CLEAR][c 8][RVSON][15" "jFLANKSPEED[
15" "r'j

'lfJ PRINT"[RVSONJ[5"
ROGRAM[6" "]"

· IS PRINT" [RVSON][ 9"
9" "]It DH

· 2fJ PRINT" [RVSON J[ 3" "]COPR. 1984, ION INTERNA

LeHers on white background are Bug Repellent line codes 00 not enter them! ThIs and Ihe preceding explain these
codes and provide other essenllallnformallon on enlenng Ahoy! programs Read these pages before entering programs

l:\lIllr;ldit'lillil" l)Cl·Ur. LIST l'al'h lint:. ,POllhc ~mlr,. and I..'orrt:t'l
Ih\,'111 ,

•Sf#J FORX=49152T049488: READY: POKEX, Y: NEXT: END GJ
•5f.fJ1 DATA32, 161,192,165,43,133,251,165,44,133 DL
•5fh2 DATA252 ,16fJ,fJ,132, 254,32,37,193,234,177 DB
·SflJ3 DATA251, 2fJ8, 3,76,138,192, 23fJ, 251, 2fJ8, 2 OF
'5f,J4 DATA230,252,76,43,192,76,73,78,69,32 KN
· 5f.fJ5 DATA35, 32 ,fJ,169, 35 ,16fJ, 192,32, 3fJ, 171 CA
'5f,J6 DATA160,0,177,251,170,230,251,208,2,230 CE
·5fh7 DATA252 ,177 ,251,32, 2fJ5, 189,169,58,32, 21fJ JE
•Sf.fJ8 DATA255 ,169 ,fI,133, 253, 23fJ, 254,32,37,193 CL
•Sf.fJ9 DATA234, 165,253 ,16fJ,fJ, 76,13 ,193 ,133,253 NB
'5010 DATA177,251,208,237,165,253,41,240,74,74 MB
·5011 DATA74,74,24,105,65,32,210,255,165,253 EP
'5fJ12 DATA41,15,24,F15,65,32,21fJ,255,169,13 GH
·5013 DATA32,220,192,230,63,2fIB,2,230,64,230 AN
·5014 DATA251,208,2,230,252,76,11,192,169,153 NG
'5015 DATA160,192,32,30,171,166,63,165,64,76 BF
'5016 DATA231,192,96,76,73,78,69,83,58,32 EP
'5017 DATA0,169;247,160,192,32,30,171,169,3 PJ
·5018 DATA133,254,32,228,255,201,83,240,6,201 FK
·5019 DATA80,208,245,230,254,32,210,255,169,4 FL
•5fl2fJ DATA166 , 254, 16fJ, 255,32,186,255,169 ,fJ,133 CL
·5021 DATA63,133,64,133,2,32,189,255,32,192 GC
·5022 DATA255,166,254,32,201,255,76,73,193,96 NN
'5023 DATA32,210,255,173,141,2,41,l,208,249 NH
'5024 DATA96,32,205,189,169,13,32,210,255,32 1M
'5fJ25 DATA2fJ4,255,169,4,76,195,255,147,83,67 KC
'5026 DATA82,69,69,78,32,79,82,32,80,82 DC
'5027 DATA73,78,84,69,82,32,63,32,0,76 ML
·5028 DATA44,193,234,177,251,201,32,240,6,138 GN
'5029 DATAl13,251,69,254,170,138,76,88,192,0 JK
'5030 DATA0,0,0,230,251,208,2,230,252,96 NA
'5031 DATA17fJ,l77, 251, 2fJ1,34, 2fJ8,6,165, 2, 73 ml
'5032 DATA255,133,2,165,2,208,218,177,251,201 JA
'5033 DATA32,208,212,198,254,76,29,193,0,169 f}\

·5034 DATA13,76,210,255,0,0,0 PA

IMPORTANT!
BUG REPELLENT

C-64 VERSION
By Michael Kleinert and David Barron

I~f"..' Ill, SAVko and RU:-'; till' fJug Rt'lwl/cJlf, T~p\.·j\JE\\ .Ihl..'n
t~ IX.' ill \If LO,·' I> I Ill' ,111m' PI't1gr.1l1l ~t)ll \\ i,h 10 dk'\,''''' \\'hl'I) tlut\
1I.1I11:, SAVE ~nlll pnl~r:Jlllldoll'lln'N11~) ,lIld I~rx' SYS 4915~

IREn"R:-J1
TIl pau'l' Ih\,' Il,tin~ \11..'1'1'1':'" ,unl huld Ih\.' SHIFT I..~:.

C\\lllPill\' th~ l,:o\k" )Illll' lIIadl1l1l..' ~\.'n\,'ral~ ... Iii (Ill" l'Il<lc' ll'l~d

l\llh~ l'lghlllllh~ r~"I>l'\,'li\1: pnl~r;tllllinl..'s. If)tlu 'Ixlt Hlht'kr\.'n\.'\,',
,Ill ~rr\ll \.·\I'h ill Ihal lin~, JOI d\l\VlI th\· nUfllO\'r \Ir linl" \\ Ill:r~

Th,' pnlgram \\ ill lei ) 011 dehug ;my Altoy! program, Follo\\' in
'lrwlion, Inr VIC J:O (l.::.I ......l·1t1: or di"k) or ~64,

VIC 20 VERSION
By Michael Kleinert and David Barron

For nl,fi:H'lIt': I} pc 1I1 and ~U\ c the Bltg Repelhwl program, then
type RU 63000IRET RNISYS 8~8IRETURNI"lfyou typed t""
progrum pro~r1}. It \\'ill gl'ncralC <l \(:1 of I\\o-Ietlcr linl,.' cooe, thul
\\ ill mUlch Iho~1.' lil'otcd tolhe righl uf the rc~pc(,li\c pmgrmn line'.

Onl'c ~OlJ'VL' gnt a \\or(."ing BII~ Rt'pellt'lll. t)PC in Ihe progr.J11l
)OU \\ I,h to ('hec"'. Sa\c it and type Ihc RU : ;md SYS coltlnmnd~

li~tcll above nnl,:e :tgain, Ihen compare the linc cOlIc., generated In

thm,t:' liMed in the mugilLinc. If }OU ,pot a di~crcpa.nc). a t~pillg

error cxi,t" in th;lt linl:. Important: )UU mu,t lI~C c'\;al'tly Ihe ~all1c

,pating a, tht:' progrnm in the Ill;tgatine. Du~ to 111C1l1"r') limllation')
on Ihe VIC. thl." VIC Bllg Rt'pt'l/nll \\ ill regi~lcr 'In crror if )"ur
,padn,g \Mic, from \,\h.....:- print~d.

You m;t~ I)PC SYS 828 ;1\ m3n~ til1lC'~ J:, )OU \\i:-.h. but if}ou
U'>C Ihe t:;\<\'CllC fur '1Il} thing.. IYpe RUN 63000 10 rC:-lorc Ihe..:
Rl'pdli!lIl.

Whcl1 )our pmgr:.un ha...... hc\,'n disinfected you mJ) delete i.llllinc...
from 63000 on. (Ill' ~urc the program yOll I) pe doC'sn't im:lu(k line'
abo\~ 6JOOO~)

For di,\k: Cllla Bug Rl'fu41elll, save it. and type R N:NEW
IRET RNI. T)pe in the progr.llll )QU wi~h 10 check. thL'1l SYS 828.

Tu pau~c thc Iin~ ctxle:- liMing. pre:-~ SHIFr.
To :-C'nd Ihc li~t to the pr'inter type OPEN 4A:CMD ~:SYS

8281RETUR I, Whcn Ihe l'llr:-or <;OlllC~ b;.tc(.", I)PC
PRINH4:CLOSE 4IRETURNI"

·63f'J0 FORX=828T01023:READY:POKEX,Y:NEXT:END AC
·63001 DATA169,0,133,63,133,64,165,43,133,251 JL
·63ftJ2 DATA165, 44 ,133,252 ,16(J,f1 ,132,254,32,228 DF
·63003 DATA3,234,177,251,208,3,76,208,3,230 OE
·63f'J4 DATA251,208,2,230,252,169,244,160,3,32 OH
·63005 DATA30,203,160,0,177,251,170,230,251,20
8 KO

·63f'J6 DATA2,230,252,177,251,32,205,221,169,58 JJ
·63f'J7 DATA32,210,255,169,0,133,253,230,254,32 OK
·63f'J8 DATA228,3,234,165,253,160,0,170,177,251 LG
·63f'J9 DATA201,32,240,6,138,113,251,69,254,170 BP
·63010 DATA138,133,253,177,251,208,226,165,253
,41 DD

·63011 DATA240,74,74,74,74,24,105,65,32,210 EK
·63012 DATA255,165,253,41,15,24,105,65.32,210 FO
·63013 DATA255,169,13.32,210,255,173,141,2,41 PK
·63014 DATAl,208,249,230,63.2flB;2,230,64,230 CB
·63015 DATA251,208,2,230,252,76,74,3,169,236 KH
·63016 DATA160,3,32,30,203,166,63,165,64,32 DP
·63017 DATA205,221,169,13,32,210,255,96,230,25
1 ~

·63018 DATA208,2,230,252,96,0,76,73,78,69 01
·63019 DATA83,58,32,0,76,73,78,69,32,35 FG
. 63fJ2fJ DATA32,fJ,fJ,fJ,fJ,fJ LE
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IMPORTANT! Lellers on while background are Bug Repellent line codes 0 0 not enter them! This and the preceding explain these 
codes and provide other essenllal In/ormat ion on entenng Ahoy! programs Read these pages befo re entering programs 

BUG REPELLENT 
Thi, program \\ ill let ) (Ill deoug ;In) AIioy,' program. Follo\\ in

'Iru([itllh for VIC 20 (ca,,· .. ~Hl' or di .. 1.. > or C-6·L 

VIC 20 VERSION 
By Michael Kleinert and David Barron 

For caS.H'IIE': I}PC in and ~ .. \ C the BIIX Rl'I}(' lIt'llI program. thell 
' lJ>C RUN 63000IRETURNISYS 818IRETURNI . I f )ou 'lJ>Cd 'he 
program properly. it wi ll gl'ncralc a 'leI oft\\o-kllcr linl' code"! th<lt 
will Imll(' h Iho!'oc Ibled In the right of thc rcspc<:li vc program linc .. . 

Once )ou\'l: gOi it \\orking BI/X RC'pl'lit-IlI. type in the program 
you \\ i ~h to L' hcd.. Sa V\! it antll ypc thc RUN and SYS command!'> 
IiMCtl above OI1(: C :!gain . then (:olllpar~ the line coJc ~ generatt.:d to 
tho~~ Ibled in th ~ maga/inc. If you ~p()l a discrepancy. a typing 
erro r t.:"i ... t ~ in th.1t lin~ . Imponant : you mu ... t u!<oc e'l;art ly the ~;'IIIlC 

... pac.:ing a~ Ihe progr:lIll in the mugil/inc. Due to memory limitation ... 
on the VIC. Ihe VIC /Jug Rt.'pl'llnll will rcgi~ter an error if )oour 
... padng va rie, from \\Iw(~ printcd . 

You ma~ t) IX SYS 818 a\ l1lan~ til1lc~ a .... )oou \\i~h. but if )ooll 
u..,c the \,."a ...... ellc for :IIl)olhing. t)opc RUN 63000 to rc!<otorc th t.! 
RI·pel/I'III. 

Whcn )oour program ha~ bc~n di ... infcctcd you nUI)o ddett.! all line ... 
fnl1l163000 on . (Bc ~u rc the program )oou t~ pc dt"l\:!<on't indude linc ... 
abo\'c 6)OOO~) 

For cli.\J...: enter IJug Rtpdlelll. :-ave it. and t)opc RUN:NEW 
IRETUR I. T)o pc in Ihe program }OU \\ i ~h 10 chcck.. then SYS 828. 

To pall"'~ the linc (' txJc~ li ~ t i ng. prc!<o~ SH IFr. 
Tu M:nJ Ihe li~1 10 Ih~ printer I) pc OPEN ~.4 : CM D ~ : SYS 

828 1R ET UR I. \Vhell the (· ur ... or come ... hack. , t) PC 
PR INTN4 :CLOSE 4IRETURNI . 

-63rjl)f) FORX=828TOF)23 : READY : POKEX , Y: NEXT: END AC 
-63001 DATA169 , 0 ,1 33 , 63 ,1 33 , 64 ,165 , 43 ,133 , 251 J L 
-63rjC)2 DATA165 , 44 ,1 33 , 252 ,16r),r) ,132 , 254 , 32 , 228 DF 
-63rjC)3 DATA3 , 234 , l77 , 251 , 2r)8 , 3 , 76 , 2r)8 , 3 , 23r) OE 
-63rjlj4 DATA251 , 2r)8, 2 , 23r) , 252 ,169 , 244 , 16r) , 3 , 32 OH 
-63r)r)5 DATAY), 2r)3 , 16r) ,r) , 177 , 251 , 17r) , 2Y) , 251 , 2r) 
8 KO 

-63rjlj6 DATA2 , 23r) , 252 , 177 , 251 ,32 , 2r)5 , 221 , 169 , 58 JJ 
-63rjlj7 DATA32 , 2F) , 255 ,169 ,r) , 133 , 253 , 2Y) , 254 , 32 OK 
-63rjlj8 DATA228, 3 , 234 , 165 , 253 , 16r),r) , 17r) , 177 , 251 LG 
-63rjlj9 DATA2r)l, 32 , 2M) , 6 , 138 ,113 , 251 , 69 , 254 , 17r) BP 
-63010 DATA138 , 133 , 253 , 177 , 251 , 208 , 226 , 165 , 253 

,41 DD 
-6Y)11 DATA24 r),74 , 74 , 74 , 74,24 , F)5 , 65 , 32 , 21 r) EK 
-63r)12 DATA255 , 165 , 253 , 41 ,15 , 24 , F)5 , 65 , 32 , 2F) FO 
-63r)13 DATA255 , 169 , 13 , 32 , 2F) , 255 ,1 73 , 141 , 2 , 41 PK 
-63r)14 DATAl , 2r)8 , 249 , 23r) , 63 , 2r)8 .. 2 , 2Y) , 64 , 23r) CB 
-63r)15 DATA251 , 2r)8 , 2 , 23r) , 252 , 76 , 74 , 3 ,169 , 236 KH 
-63r)16 DATA16r) , 3 ,32 , Y) , 2()3 , 166 , 63 ,165 , 64 , 32 DP 
-63()17 DATA 2()5 , 221 , 169 , 13 , 32 , 21() , 255 , 96 , 23() , 25 
1 ~ 

-63()18 DATA2()8 , 2 , 2Y) , 252 , 96,r) , 76 , 73 , 78 , 69 01 
-63()19 DATA83 , 58 , 32,r), 76 , 73 , 78 , 69 , 32 , 35 FG 
-63020 DATA32,0,0,0,0,0 LE 

C-64 VERSION 
By Michael Kleinert and David Barron 

1 ~ llI: til. SAVE. and RU;-': Ihl..· IJ"g RI'I'clf(·III . T~llI..· N I-, \\ . Ihl.'n 
t~ pc III "r LOt\ f) Ih~ 1"01' pnlgralll ~\IU \\ j,h hi dlCl·k.. \\'hcn 'h.lI .... 
li.II1C. SAVE ~ llur program Idtlll', Rl ' N II ~) dnd I~rx' SYS ~l}I ):! 

IRETL'R:-JI 
Ttl p,I( .... 1.' 1111.' lI ... tmg dl.: pl'l."'" :Illd h\lld thl' SH IFT k. l·~. 

(\llllparl' Ihl.' 1..·\ llk ... ~lIl1r lIladllllC gl.: l1 l..· r:lI I..· ... 1\1 til l' l'lllk ... II ... II.'U 
III ti ll' fight III thl' r\..'''' lx't.:tl\C pJ"t)gr;lI 11 IInl..· .... I f ~i lU "'Pllt:1 dil'lcI\·IlL'I..·. 
.111 l'rr,lr l· ""'t-. in that IlIll·. Jill dim n Ih~ Ilurnha il l li n~ ... \\ 11 1..' 1'1..' 

86 AHOY! 

l'\Hl tr;ldktinn ... \)(.·I..'ur . U ST (,:tl..'h IInl..·. "'r\lllh~ ~rror'. :II\U (tlm:t.·1 
thl..·l11 . 
-5(jlf) FORX=49152T049488 : READY : POKEX , Y: NEXT : END GJ 
-5(hl DATA32 ,161,192 ,165 ,43 , 133 , 251 ,1 65 , 44 , 133 DL 
- 5(f)2 DATA252 , 16r) ,r) ,132 , 254 , 32 , 37 , 193 , 234 , 177 DB 
-5(h3 DATA251 , 2()8 , 3 ,76 , 138 ,192 , 23() , 251 , 2()8 , 2 OF 
-Y)!)4 DATA23() , 252 , 76 , 43 , 192 , 76 , 73 , 78 , 69 , 32 KN 
-5005DATA35 , 32 , 0 ,169 , 35 , 160 , 192 , 32 , 30 ,1 71 CA 
- 5(f)6 DATA I 6() , r) ,l 77 , 251 , 17() , 23!) , 25 1, 2()8 , 2 , 23!) CE 
-Y)!)7 DATA252 ,1 77 , 251, 32 , 2()5 , 189 ,169 , 58 , 32 , 21() JE 
-YfJ8 DATA255 ,169 ,r) , 133 , 253 , 23() , 254 , 32 , 37 ,193 CL 
-Y)!)9 DATA234,1 65 , 253 ,16(),r) , 76 , 13 ,193 , 133 , 253 NB 
-5()1 () DATAI 77, 251, 2()8 , 237 ,165 , 253 , 41, 241) , 74, 74 f1B 
-5011 DATA74,74 , 24 ,105 , 65 , 32 , 210 , 255 ,165 , 253 EP 
-Y)1 2 DATA41,1 5 , 24, F)5 , 65 , 32 , 21() , 255 ,169 ,13 GH 
- 5013 DATA32 , 220 ,192 , 230 , 63 , 208 , 2 , 230 , 64 , 230 A~ 

-5()14 DATA251, 2()8 , 2 , 23!) , 252 , 76 ,11, 192 , 169,153 NG 
-5015 DATA1 60 , 192 , 32 , 30 , 171 ,166 , 63 ,165 , 64 , 76 BF 
-5016DATA231,192 , 96 , 76 , 73 , 78 , 69 , 83 , 58 , 32 EP 
-5017 DATA0 , 169 , 247 ,160 ,192 , 32 , 30 , 171 , 169 , 3 PJ 
-Y)18 DATA133 , 254, 32 , 228 , 255 , 2()l , 83 , 24!) , 6 , 2()1 FK 
-5()19 DATAW) , 2()8 , 245 , 23r) , 254 , 32, 21() , 255 , 169 , 4 FL 
-Y)2() DATA I 66 , 254 , 16r) , 255 , 32 , 186 , 255 , 169,r) , 133 CL 
-5021 DATA63 ,1 33 , 64 , 133 , 2 , 32 ,189 , 255 , 32,192 GC 
-5022 DATA255 ,166 , 254 , 32 , 201, 255 , 76 , 73 , 193 , 96 N~ 

-Y)23DATA32 , 21() , 255 , l73 , 141 , 2 , 41 , l , 2()8 , 249 NH 
-Y)24 DATA96 , 32 , 2()5 , 189 ,169 , 13 , 32 , 2tr) , 255 , 32 1M 
-5025 DATA204 , 255 , 169 , 4 , 76 ,195 , 255 ,147 , 83 , 67 KC 
-5026 DATA82 , 69 , 69 , 78 , 32 ,79 , 82 , 32 , 80 , 82 DC 
-5027 DATA73 ,78 ,84, 69 , 82 , 32 , 63 , 32 , 0 , 76 ML 
-Y)28 DATA44 ,1 93 , 234 , 177 , 251 , 2()1 , 32 , 241), 6 , 138 GN 
-5029 DATA 11 3 , 251 , 69 , 254 ,1 70 , 138 , 76 , 88 , 192,0 JK 
-5()3() DATA(),r) ,r) , 23() , 251 , 2()8 , 2 , 23() , 252 , 96 NA 
-Y)31 DATA17() ,l 77 , 251 , 2()1 , 34 , 2()8 , 6 ,165 , 2 , 73 D~I 

-5()32 DATA255 , 133 , 2 , 165 , 2 , 2()8 , 218 , 177 , 251 , 2()1 JA 
-5033 DATA32 , 208 , 212 , 198 , 254 , 76 , 29 ,193 , 0 , 169 ~I 

-5()34 DATA 13 , 76 , 21() , 255,r),r),r) PA 

~~ FORTHEC-64 
By Gordon F. Wheat 
FI{///~\I'( 'f 'tI\\ ill :1 110\\ ~'llI lt ll.'l1Il'1' madlllll·languagl..' I/UI\.' pn l-

gram ... \\ ithlHlt ; I n~ 1111 ... lak. t..' ... . 0111..'1..' )\IU ha\l· I ~''k..·d thl' pnlgr:tlliin. 
... a\ t,.' il lor ftHlirc U ... I..· . \\,h ik I'ntL'ring all ~ l L prllgr.lIll \\l1h 
1'1(/1I~ \f}('i'(1 th l.' rc i ... no nl.'l.'d ItI l':nIL' r ... 'X1L'1..· ... or IHI thl' \,."; lrriagL· rl.'llIrn 
"I hi ... I'" all dllllc allllll1lalil' all~ . II ~llU makl' alll'rIll r III ;allne'l bl'll 
\\ III nng :md ~t111 \1 ill hl' :i,kl.:d IlIl·nl l.: r II agatn . '1 \\ LOAD III :1 
prog ram Sal l'd \\ ilh 1·/lIlIJ,,'I1('(·t!I .... 1..' LOAf) "n:tI11I.'''. I. 1 Ii II· t:t!ll' . 
Ill' LOAD "n:ll11c".8 .1 fllri.lI ... k. ThL' I lIw: t It HI k.1.' ~ ... ma~ I'll.' lI'L'd :1111.'1 
th~ ... tarting :mtl ~nding :tddrl.' ...... ~ ... ha\l..· h\..',;'11 l'l1ll.'fl·d 
II SAVE, \\ha t ~tlU ha\ 1.' t.! l1h .. ·rI.'U "'ll lar 
n LOAD ... III a program \\orkl..·t.! \111 prl'\ l\lu,l~ 
I) To l·on lilll!1.: 1111 a linl.' ~\llt "'Ioppt.·d 1It1 :JilL'" LO,\!) I!!g III tIll' 
111'1..'\ illu,l) "':1\ ~d \\ IIrk . 
t7 Sl·all-. Ihnlllgh thc prngr:tl11ltl !.w,:atl·.1 P;lrtll'uiar IlIll·. 111'\11 find 
Ilul \\ht..'l'l..· ~ou "'hlpp,:d IIIL' I:t .. t tll\l l.' ~tlU l·lt!l·rl..'t.! tIll..' progr.lI11 17 
tl·tl1 I Xlr:lrI l~ Ircl..·lc", Ihl' 11Uljlllt ii' \\1..'11 

-5 POKE5328() , 12 : POKE53281 , 11 . LL 
-6 PRINT" [CLEAR](c 8](RVSON]( 15" " ]FLANKSPEED[ 
15" 11 ] 11 ; ED 

- F) PRINT"[ RVSON ](5" " ]MISTAKEPROOF ML ENTRY P 
ROGR Af1[6" " ]" MC 

-I S PRINT"[ RVSON](9" " ]CREATED BY G_ F . WHEAT[ 
9" "]11 DN 

-2() PRINT" [RVSON ]( 3" " ]COPR _ 1984 , ION INTERN A 

TIONAI 
-3() FOI 
-M) POI 
4278 , : 

- 7r) FOI 
-75 DA: 
-76 DA1 
-8() BS. 
B:SR=I 

-85 GO! 
-86 POI 
-9() B$. 
-95 GO! 
-96 POI 
-97 IFI 
-98 POI 
, ](I! RI 
' ll')G( 
- 12() Fe 
- 125 NI 
• 13(J A~ 

, 135 PI 
- 1M) NI 
· 15r) FI 
- [6() NJ 
. 17() II 
-1!¥) FI 
Oil') 

-2(1! RI 
· 2]() GI 
· 211 II 
· 212 II 
· 213 II 
-214 II 
-215 II 
' 22r) 11 
2S() 

- 23() 11 
2sr) 

- 24r) GI 
-2sr) PI 
' 26r) GI 
-27() I I 
-272 A, 
' 274 GI 
- 28!) r 
- 285 A, 
-29() P 
-3rl! R. 
- 3]() p. 
-32() F' 
-33!) N 
- 3M) I 
-3sr) f'I 
-36r) P 
, 1(11! I 
' I()lr) 
INT :GI 

- I ()2() . 

GOTOI 
. I ()3!) , 

!" : 8=( 
- I r)4() 

RANG 
, J (J5!) 

OTOll' 



Ie

•
TIONAL INC.[3" "]" DH '1(16(J PRINT"?ERROR IN SAVE":GOTOIFjI) EI

·3(J !'ORA=54272T054296: POKEA,rJ :NEXT 1M • F)7(J PRINT"?ERROR IN LOAD": GOTOllr.fJ GL
·MJ POKE54272.4:POKE54273.48:POKE54277,rJ:POKE5 .·FJ8f) PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"END OF ML AREA":PRINT PG
4278.249:POKE54296,15 NH '11(1) POKE54276,17:POKE54276.16:RETURN BH

~GJ '7(J FORA=68(JT0699:READB:POKEA.B: EXT KO • 12(jI) OPENI5.8.15:INPUT#15.A.A$:CLOSEI5:PRINTA
j3 DL ·75 DATAI69.251.166.253.164,254.32.216.255.96 HJ $: RETURN 1M
1 DB ·76 DATA169,rJ,166.251,164.252,32,213.255.96 JB ·2(#) REM GET !'OUR DIGIT HEX PC

OF 'B() B$="STARTING ADDRESS IN HEX":GOSUB2(Jl(J:AD= ·2()FJ PRINT:PRINTB$; :INPUTT$ GM
KN B:SR=B HC '2020 IFLEN(T$)<>4THENGOSUBI020:GOT02010 II
CA ·85 GOSUB2520:IFB=(JTHEN80 FO ·2040 FORA=lT04:A$=MID$(T$.A,l):GOSUB2060:IFT(
CE '86 POKE251.T(4)+T(3)*16:POKE252,T(2)+T(I)*16 KE A)=16THENGOSUB1020:GOT02010 AD'

(JJE '9fJ B$="ENDING ADDRESS IN HEX":GOSUB2fJFJ:EN=B IF ·2(J5(J NEXT:B=(T(1)*MJ96)+(T(2)*256)+(T(3)*16)+
CL ·95 GOSUB2510:IFB=(JTHEN80 FP T(4):RETURN GF
NB ·96 POKE254. T( 2)+T(1)*16: B=T( 4 )+I+T(3)*16 MN· 2(16(J IFAS>"@"ANDAS<"G"THENT(A)=ASC(AS)-55:RET

4 MB '97 IFB>255THENB=B-255:POKE254,PEEK(254)+1 GE URN EH
EP ·98 POKE253.B:PRINT HN ·2(J7() IFA$>"/"ANDA$<":"THENT(A)=ASC(A$)-48:RET
GH ·1(jI) REM GET HEX LINE IL URN KP
AN ·11() GOSUB3(J](J:PRINT": [c PJ[LEFT]";:FORA=(JT08 FG ·2(J8() T(A)=16:RETURN NP
NG ·12(J FORB=(ITOI :GOT02FJ ~1D '25'J(J REM ADRESS CHECK LI
BF' '125 NEXTB ME ·2510 IFAD>ENTHEN1030 MI
EP ·130 A%(A)=T(I)+T(0)*16:IFAD+A-l=ENTHEN310 LH ·2515 I FB<SRORB>ENTHEN 1040 MG
PJ '135 PRINT" [c PJ[ LEFT.]"; IK ·252(J IFB<2560R(B>4(J96(JANDB<49152)ORB>53247THE
FK . WJ NEXTA:T=AD-(INT(AD/256)*256) :PRINT" " PD Nl(J5(J MI
FL ·150 FORA=(JT07:T=T+A%(A):IFT>255THENT=T-255 LK ·2530 RETURN 1M
CL '160 NEXT IA '3(11J REM ADDRESS TO HEX EB
GC '170 IFA%(8)<>TTHENGOSUBI010:GOTOI10 FK ·3010 AC=AD:A=4(J96:GOSUB3070 HG
NN 'I~J FORA=(JT07:POKEAD+A.A%(A):NEXT:AD=AD+8:GOT ·3020 A=256:GOSUB3070 CE
NH 01 FJ MN •JrJ3(J A=16: GOSUB3(J7(J PN
1M ·2(jI) REM GET HEX INPUT AB •3(J4f) A=1: GOSUBJrJ7(J MJ
KC ·2](J GETA$: IFA$=''''THEN2FJ HO . 3(J6r) RETURN 1M
DC: . 211 IFAS=CHR$( 2())THEN27(J GC •3(J7(J T=INT( AC/A): IFT>9THENA$=CHR$(T+55) :GOT03
ML '212 IFA$=CHR$(l33)TliENMHJ MD (J9() CJ
GN ·213 IFA$=CHR$(134)THEN4100 KF '3080 A$=CHRS(T+48) JP
JK ·214 IFA$=CHR$(l35)THENPRINT" ":GOT045'JfJ GE .JrJ9(J PRINTA$; : AC=AC-A*T: RETURN AC
NA •215 IFAS=CHR$(l36 )THENPRINT" ":GOT04 7(jI) BJ' Mfjl) A$="**SAVE**": GOSUB42(jI) AI
DM ·22(J IFA$>"@"ANDA$<"G"THENT(B)=ASC(AS)-55:GOTO '4(J5'J OPEN I ,T. I.A$:SYS68(J:CLOSEI LH
JA 25(J GM ·MJ6rJ IFST=(JTHENEND EO
PM •23(J IFAS>" /"ANDA$<": "THENT(B)=ASC(A$ )-48 :GOTO ·MJ7(J GOSUBFJ6rJ: IFT=8THENGOSUB12(jI) FJ
PA 25'J LE ·4(J8(J GOT04(#) FF,

·2MJ GOSUBll(IJ: GOT021(J LL ·4FjI) A$="**LOAD**": GOSUB42(Jf! AB
'25'J PRINTA$"[c P][LEFT]"; OA '415'J OPEN1.T,rJ.A$:SYS69(J:CLOSEI MF
'260 GOTOl25 CG ·4160 IFST=64THENl10 JH
•27(J IFA>(JTHEN28(J OP •417fJ GOSUB](J7(J: IFT=8THENGOSUB12(J(J CM
·272 A=-I :IFB=lTHEN29(J OB ·418(J GOT041(jI) FO
· 274 GOTOIMJ CJ ·42(jI) PRINT" ": PRINTTAB( 14 )A$ FG
· 28(J IFB=(JTHENPRINTCHR$( 2(J) ;CHR$( 2(J) ; : A=A-I HG ·42FJ PRINT: A$="": INPUT"FILENAME"; A$ OM
·285 A=A-I BE ·4215 IFA$=·...THEN421(J GF
'29'J PRINTCHR$(2(J); :GOTOIMJ KH .'422(J PRINT:PRINT"TAPE OR DISK?":PRINT DF
• 3(j) REM LAST LINE AD ·423(J GETB$ :T=l: IFB$="D"THENT=8: A$="@/): "+A$: RE
'31(J PRINT" ":T=AD-(INT(AD/256)*256) GJ TURN IG
•32(J !'ORB=(JTOA-I :T=T+A% ( B): IFT>255THENT=T-255 PL ·42MJ IFB$<>"T"THEN42Jr) FN
·33(J NEXT IA ·425(J RETURN 1M
•34(J IFA%( A)<>TTHENGOSUB1(JFJ: GOTOI FJ KF ·45(Jf! B$="CONTINUE FROM ADDRESS": GOSUB2(JFJ: AD=
'35'J FORB=(JTOA-l:POKEAD+B.A%(ll):NEXT HN B DK
'36(J PRINT:PRINT"YOU ARE FINISHED!":GOTOMJfJf! ON ·451(J GOSUB2515:IFB=(JTHEN45'fJ MA
·l(lj1) REM BELL AND ERROR MESSAGES FL ·452(J PRINT:GOTOll(J 01
•FJI(J PRINT: PRINT"LINE ENTERED INCORRECTLY": PR ·47(IJ B$="BEGIN SCAN AT ADDRESS" :GOSUB2(JI(J : AD=
INT:GOTOll(jI) DH B FH

LL ·1(J2() PRINT: PRINT"INPUT A 4 DIGIT HEX VALUE!": ·47(J5 GOSUB2515 :IFB=(JTHEN47(j) NK
GOTOll(jI) JA ·47(16 PRINT:GOT047MJ DI

ED • I(J3(J PRINT:PRINT"ENDING IS LESS THAN STARTING ·47FJ FORB=(JT07:AC=PEEK(AD+B) :GOSUB3(J3(J:IFAD+B
I": B=(J: GOTOll(jI) HD =ENTHENAD=SR :GOSUBlfJ8(J: GOTOll(J BK

MC 'I(JMJ PRINT: PRINT"ADDRESS NOT WITHIN SPECIFIED ·4715 PRINT" ";: NEXTB EC
RANGE1":B=(J:GOTOIFjI) AG ·472(J PRINT:AD=AD+8 GN

IlM 'FJ5(J PRINT:PRINT"NOT ZERO P,~GE OR ROM1":B=(J:G ·473(J GETB$:IFB$=CHR$(136)THENII(J MN
OTOIFfJ KN ·474(J GOSUB3()](J:PRINT": "; :GOT0471(J JD

AHOY! 87

;e 

• 
TIONAL INC.[3" "]" DH 'I (#J PRINT"?ERROR IN SAVE": GOTOl lr.,rJ EI 

· 3(J FORA=54272T054296: POKEA,rJ : NEXT 1M • FJ7(J PRINT"?ERROR IN LOAD" : GOTOII(jI) GL 
·MJ POKE54272,4:POKE54273,48 : POKE54277,rJ:POKE5 " FJ8(J PRINT : PRINT:PRINT" END OF ML AREA":PRINT PG 
4278,249:POKE54296 , 15 NH ' I1'JfJ POKE54276,17:POKE54276 , 16 : RETURN BH 

GJ ' 7(J FORA=68(JT0699:READB:POKEA,B:NEXT KO '12(JfJ OPEN15,8,15 : INPUTH15,A,A$ :CLOSE15:PRINTA 
DL · 75 DATA169,251,166,253,164,254,32,216,255,96 HJ $ : RETURN 1M 
DB · 76 DATA169,rJ,166,251,164,252,32,213,255,96 JB ' 2(:fJ(J REM GET FOUR DIGIT HEX PC 
OF . 8(J B$="STARTING ADDRESS IN HEX": GOSUB2(J1'J : AD= · 2(JFJ PRINT: PRINTB$; : INPUTT$ GM 
KN B: SR=B HC . 2(J2(J IFLEN(T$)<>4THENGOSUB1'J2(J : GOT02(JI(J II 
CA ·85 GOSUB252(J : IFB=(JTHEN8(J FO ·2(#J FORA=lT04:A$=MID$(T$,A, I) :GOSUB2(J6(J :IFT( 
CE ' 86 POKE251 ,T(4)+T(3)*16:POKE252 ,T(2)+T(l)*16 KE A)=16THENGOSUBFJ2(J :GOT02(J1'J AD 
JE · 9(J B$="ENDING ADDRESS IN HEX" :GOSUB2(JFJ : EN=B IF · 2(J5fJ NEXT : B=(T(1)*MJ96)+(T(2)*256)+(T(3)*16)+ 
CL · 95 GOSUB251(J:IFB=(/fHEN8(J FP T(4):RETURN GF 
NB · 96 POKE254 , T( 2)+T(l)* 16: B=T( 4)+ I+T(3)*16 MN · 2(J6(J IFA$>"@"ANDA$<"G"THENT(A)=ASC(A$)-55 : RET 
MB · 97 IFB>255THENB=B-255 :POKE254 , PEEK(254)+1 GE URN EH 
EP · 98 POKE253 , B: PRINT HN · 2(J7(J IFA$>" / "ANDA$<":"THENT(A)=ASC(A$)-48:RET 
GH ' 1(:fJ REM GET HEX LINE IL URN KP 
AN ·II (J GOSUB3(J1'J : PRINT" : [c P][LEFT]" ;:FORA=(/f08 FG · 2(J8(J T(A)=16:RETURN NP 
NG ·12(J FORB=(JTOl:GOT02FJ ~1D · 25fJfJ REM ADRESS CHECK LI 
BF ' 125 NEXTB ME · 251'J IFAD>ENTHENFJ3(J MI 
EP ·IYJ A%(A)=T(l)+T«(J)*16 : IFAD+A-I=ENTHEN3FJ LH · 2515 IFB<SRORB>ENTHENFJ4(J MG 
PJ ·135 PRINT" [c P][LEFT.]"; IK · 252(J IFB<2560R(B>4(J96(JANDB<49152)ORB>53247THE 
FK ·1 4fJ NEXTA :T=AD-(INT(AD/ 256)*256) :PRINT" " PD NFJ5(J MI 
FL ·1 5(J FORA=(/f07 :T=T+A%(A) : IFT>255THENT=T-255 LK ' 253(J RETURN 1M 
CL . 16(J NEXT IA . Y/fJ REM ADDRESS TO HEX EB 
GC ' 17(J IFA%(8) <>TTHENGOSUBFJl(J :GOTOlFJ FK 'YJFJ AC=AD : A=4fJ96:GOSUB3(J7(J HG 
NN ·l8'J FORA=(JT07:POKEAD+A,A%(A) :NEXT :AD=AD+8 :GOT ' YJ2(J A=256:GOSUB3(J7(J CE 
NH 011(J MN ' YJ3(J A=16 : GOSUB3(J7(J PN 
1M . 2(:fJ REM GET HEX INPUT AB ·3(#J A=l : GOSUBYJ7(J MJ 
KC · 21'J GETA$:IFA$=""THEN21(J flO ' 3(#J RETURN 1M 
DC · 211 IFA$=CHR$(2(J)THEN27(J GC ' YJ7(J T=INT(AC/A):IFT>9THENA$=CHR$(T+55) :GOT03 
ML · 212 IFA$=CHR$(l33)THEN4fJfJfJ MD (J9(J CJ 
GN ·213 IFA$=CHR$(l34)THEN41(JfJ KF ' YJ8(J A$=CHR$(T+48) JP 
JK '214 IFA$=CHR$(l35)THENPRINT" ":GOT045fJfJ GE 'YJ9(J PRINTA$; : AC=AC-A*T: RETURN AC 
NA '215 IFA$=CHR$(l36)THENPRINT" ":GOT047(JfJ BJ .4fJfJfJ A$="**SAVE**":GOSUB42(JfJ AI 
DM '22(J IFAS>"@"ANDA$<"G"THENT(B)=ASC(A$)-55 :GOTO · MJ5fJ OPENI,T ,1,A$:SYS68(J : CLOSEl LH 
JA 25fJ GM . 4fJ6(J IFST=(/fHENEND EO 
FM • 23(J IFA$>" I" ANDA$<": "THENT( B)=ASC( A$ )-48 : GOTO · 4fJ7(J GOSUBl(J6(J: IFT=8THENGOSUBI2(J(J FJ 
PA 25'J LE · 4fJ8(J GOT04fJfJfJ FF, 

· 2MJ GOSUBl1'IJ : GOT021'J LL ' 41(JfJ A$="**LOAD**": GOSUB42(J(J AB 
· 25'J PRINTA$"[c P][LEFT]"; OA '415(J OPENl ,T,rJ,A$:SYS69(J:CLOSEl MF 
' 26(J GOTOl25 CG ' 416(J IFST=64THENll(J JH 
· 27(J IFA >(JTHEN28(J OP · 417(J GOSUB1'J7(J : IFT=8THENGOSUB12(J(J CM 
· 272 A=-l :IFB=lTHEN29(J OB · 418(J GOT041(JfJ FO 
· 274 GOTOIMJ CJ • 42(JfJ PRINT" ": PRINTTAB( 14 )A$ FG 
' 28(J IFB=(/fHENPRINTCHR$(2(J) ;CHRS(2(J) ;:A=A-l HG ·42FJ PRINT : A$="": INPUT"FILENAME";A$ OM 
· 285 A=A-l BE ·4215 IFA$=""THEN421(J GF 
' 29(J PRINTCHR$(2(J); : GOT014(J KH .'422(J PRINT : PRINT"TAPE OR DISK? ":PRINT DF 
• 3(:fJ REM LAST LINE AD ·423(J GETB$ :T=l: IFB$="D"THENT=8: A$="@(J:"+A$:RE 
' 3FJ PRINT" ":T=AD- (INT(AD/256)*256) GJ TURN IG 
' 32(J FORB=(/fOA-l :T=T+A%(B) : IFT>255THENT=T-255 PL ·424(J IFB$<>"T"THEN42YJ FN 
· 3YJ NEXT IA ·425'J RETURN 1M 
• 34(J IFA%(A) <>TTHENGOSUBl(JFJ: GOTOI FJ KF • 45fJ(J B$="CONTINUE FROM ADDRESS": GOSUB2(JFJ : AD= 
· 35fJ FORB=(/fOA-l : POKEAD+B , A%(B) :N EXT HN B DK 
• 36(J PRINT : PRINT"YciU ARE FINISHED !": GOT04fJfJfJ ON ·45FJ GOSUB2515 : IFB=(JTHEN45fJfJ MA 
'l(IJfJ REM BELL AND ERROR MESSAGES FL ·452(J PRINT :GOTOl1'J or 
·l(JI(J PRINT:PRINT"LINE ENTERED INCORRECTLY" :PR ·47(J(J B$="BEGIN SCAN AT ADDRESS":GOSUB2(Jl(J : AD= 
INT : GOTOll r.,rJ DH B FH 

LL . trJ2(J PRINT: PRINT" INPUT A 4 DIGIT HEX VALUE!": ·47(J5 GOSUB2515: IFB=(JTHEN47(JfJ NK 
GOTOll(JfJ JA ·47(J6 PRINT :GOT0474fJ DI 

ED ' I(J3(J PRINT: PRINT" ENDING IS LESS THAN STARTING ·4 71'J FORB=(/f07 : AC=PEEK( AD+B) : GOSUB3(J3(J: IFAD+B 
!":B=(J:GOTOIFJfJ HD =ENTHENAD=SR :GOSUBl(J8(J:GOTOlFJ BK 

• FJ4fJ PRINT : PRINT" ADDRESS NOT WITHIN SPECIFIED ·4715 PRINT" ";: NEXTB EC 
RANGE!":B=(J :GOTOlFJfJ AG ·472(J PRINT:AD=AD+8 GN 

il!'1 . I (J5(J PRINT : PRINT"NOT ZERO PAGE OR ROM!" : B=(J :G ·473(J GETB$: IFB$=CHR$(l36)THENll(J MN 
OTOIFJ(J KN ·474(J GOSUBYJFJ:PRINT": "; :GOT0471(J JD 
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IMPORTANT' Lellars on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter them! Pages 85 and 86 explain lhese codes
IJ • and provide olher essenliallOformalion on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to lhese pages before entering any programs!

AJ
FN
OF

"]SCREEN

PRINT SHOP TO BIT MAP CONVERTOR
FROM PAGE 50
·1 REM PRINT SHOP TO BIT MAP CONVERTER LD
'2 REM FOR PRINT SHOP GRAPHIC EDITOR BO
·3 RElfl ************************* KN
·4 REM * (C) MARCH 3, 1984 * CD
'5 REM * BY MORTON A. KEVELSON * DB
·6 REM * P. O. BOX 26() * IH
·7 REM * HOMECREST STATION * JG
·8 RElf1 * BROOKLYN, NY 11229 * BO
'9 REM ************************* KN
·10 REM USE WITH DOODLE! FILES BG
'19 ON FL GOT02(}),400 PN
·20 POKE51,0:POKE52,57:POKE55,0:POKE56,57 OK
•3() PRINT" [RVSON] 1[RVSOFF] BIT MAP TO PRI
NT SHOP" PI

·40 PRINT"[RVSON]2[RVSOFF] PRINT SHOP TO
BIT MAP" MB

•5() PRINT"PRESS [RVSON] 1[RVSOFF] OR [RVSO
N]2[RVSOFF]" or

·60 GET FL$:FL=VAL(FL$) KH
·70 IF FL<l OR FL>2 THEN GOT060 MC
'8() INPUT"SOURCE FILE NAME"; SF$ OK
'9() INPUT"DESTINATION FILE NAME"; DF$ FE
·100 SA=24576:REM SA=DOODL! START ADDRESS BG
·110 TF=22528:REM PRINT SHOP START ADDRES
S JG

'120 LOAD SF$,8,l BG
·200 FOR RW=0T07 OG
·210 FOR PS=0T07 OA
·220 FOR CO=0T010 BB
'230 BY=SA+CO*8+PS+RW*320 KB
·240 POKE TF,PEEK(BY) PP
'250 TF=TF+1 LC
•26() NEXTCO: NEXTPS: NEXTRW NP
'270 FORI=2310(!T023107:POKEI,0:NEXTI LM
'280 GOSUB800 CI
·290 POKE43,0:POKE44,88:POKE45,67:POKE46,
9(): SAVE"PSTEMP" ,8 AJ

'300 POKE43,1:POKE44,8:POKE45,PEEK(36864)
:POKE46,PEEK(36865) AO

•31() OPEN1, 8,15: PRINT#1, "R(): "+DF$+"=PSTEM
P": CLOSE1 :END CJ

·400 FOR CM=23552 TO 24551 JM
·410 POKE CM,l:NEXT CM NG
·420 FOR MM=SA TO SA+7999 EP
·4Y) POKE MM,():NEXT MM OP
·4M) FOR RW=(!T07 OG
·450 FOR PS=0T07 OA
·460 FOR CO=0T010 BB
·470 BY=SA+CO*8+PS+RW*320 KB
·480 POKEBY,PEEK(TF) CF
'490 TF=TF+1 LC
'500 NEXTCO:NEXTPS:NEXTRW NP
'510 FORRW=0T07 OG

88 AHOY!

•52() FORPS=(!T07 OA
'530 BY=SA+88+PS+320*RW MC
·540 POKEBY,128 AO
'550 NEXTPS:NEXTRW JB
· 56(J FORCO=f!TOlf) BB
'570 BY=SA+CO*8+1923 JL
•58() POKEBY, 255 AD
'590 NEXTCO BD
·600 GOSUB800 CI
·610 POKE43,0:POKE44,92:POKE45,0:POKE46,l
28 HO

·62() SAVE"DDTEMP",8 AF
·630 POKE43,l:POKE44,8:POKE45,PEEK(36864)

:POKE46 ,PEEK(36865) AO
·6M) OPEN I, 8,15: PRINT#1, "R(): "+DF$+"=DDTElfl
P": CLOSE1: END MK

'800 POKE36864,PEEK(45) EH
·810 POKE36865,PEEK(46) IF
•82() RETURN H1

SCREEN MAGIC TO DOODLE! CONVERTOR
FROM PAGE 50
·If) 1=49152
'20 READ A:IF A=256 THEN 40
'30 POKE I,A:I=I+1:GOTO 20
·4() PRINT" (CLEAR][DOWN][ OOWN ][5"

MAGIC/DOODLE CONVERTER" BF
'5() PRINT"[OOlolN][8" "](C) 1984 BY M. BEUT
JER" KM

·6() PRINT"(3"(OOWN]"] SELECT :"CHR$(l3);
CHR$(l3);"[l1" "]1 - DOODLE TO SCREEN MA
GIC" HO

·7() PRINT" (11" "] 2 - SCREEN MAGIC TO DOOD
LE" LO

·Sf) INPUT"(OOWN][OOWN][15" "]";A EE
'90 IFA<10RA>2THEN40 IK
·100 IFA=lTHEN150 OL
·110 GOSUB500:SYS49152 BK
·12() INPUT"ANOTHER CONVERSION"; A$ EO
·13() IFLEFT$(A$,l)<>"N"THENM) II
·140 END IC
'150 GOSUB500:SYS49194 CE
·160 GOT0120 CD
· 5(JfJ PRINT"ENTER THE NAME OF THE EXISTING

FILE." NB
'Y)5 PRINT"])() NOT INCLUDE. THE 'DD' PREFIX

ON" GK
· 5()6 PRINT"DOODLE FILES!" DL
·510 INPUTA$:B=LEN(A$) JO
·520 IFA=lANDB>8THEN510 LL
'530 IFB>16THEN510 00
'540 FORX=lTOB KC
'550 POKE49292+X,ASC(MID$(A$,X,1» HJ
'560 NEXT IA
·570 POKE49289,B CA

•58()
· 59(J
•6(1)
'61()
·4915
·4916
·4916
37

·4917
·4918
'4919
9

·492()
•492()
·4921
·4922
·4923
·49241
·4924
92

·49251
•4926,
'4927:
·49281
6

·49281

SP
FROM
'1 RFJ
·2 RFJ
·3 RFJ
·4 RFJ
·5 RFJ
·6 RFJ
·7 RFJ
·8 REI
'9 RFJ
·1() O!
·15 DI
·2() DI
OW]N:

•3() VI
·35 :1

(
•4() M,\
·45 :1

(
• 5() to!!'
•55 SA
'6() :1
·65 Fe

GOTO
• 7() Ll
·75 SY
•8() Ll
·85 :R

I M PORTANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent hne codes. Do not enter them! Pages 85 and 86 explain these codes 
IJ • and provide other essential mformation on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs! 

PRINT SHOP TO BIT MAP CONVERTOR 
FROM PAGE 50 
·1 REM PRINT SHOP TO BIT MAP CONVERTER LD 
· 2 REM FOR PRINT SHOP GRAPHIC EDITOR BO 
· 3 REM ************************* KN 
·4 REM * (C) MARCH 3, 1984 * CD 
· 5 REM * BY MORTON A. KEVELSON * DB 
·6 REM * P. O. BOX 26() * IH 
·7 REM * HO~IECREST STATION * JG 
· 8 REM * BROOKLYN , NY 11229'~ BO 
· 9 REM ************************,~ KN 
• If) REM USE WITH DOODLE! FILES BG 
·19 ON FL GOT0200,400 PN 
· 20 POKE51,0:POKE52,57:POKE55,0:POKE56,57 OK 
· 3() PRINT" [RVSON)1 [RVSOFr] BIT MAP TO PRI 

NT SHOP" PI 
. 4r) PRINT" [RVSON)2 [RVSOFF) PRINT SHOP TO 
BIT MAP" MB 

· 5() PRINT"PRESS [RVSON)1 [RVSOFF) OR [RVSO 
N)2[RVSOFF)" or 

·60 GET FL$ :FL=VAL(FL$) KH 
·7() IF FL(1 OR FL>2 THEN GOT06() MC 
·8() INPUT"SOURCE FILE NAME"; SF$ OK 
·9() INPUT"DESTINATION FILE NAME"; DF$ FE 
·100 SA=24576 :REM SA=DOODL ! START ADDRESS BG 
·11() TF=22528 : REM PRINT SHOP START ADDRES 
S JG 

·120 LOAD SF$ ,8,1 BG 
·200 FOR RW=0T07 OG 
· 210 FOR PS=0T07 OA 
· 22() FOR CO=()TOF) BB 
· 230 BY=SA+CO*8+PS+RW*320 KB 
· 240 POKE TF,PEEK(BY) PP 
· 25() TF=TF+l LC 
· 26() NEXTCO: NEXTPS: NEXTRW NP 
· 270 FORI=23100T023107:POKEI ,0:NEXTI LM 
· 280 GOSUB800 CI 
· 290 POKE43 ,0:POKE44,88 :POKE45 , 67 :POKE46 , 
9():SAVE"PSTEMP" ,8 AJ 

·300 POKE43,I:POKE44,8:POKE45,PEEK(36864) 
:POKE46,PEEK(36865) AO 

·31() OPENl,8,15:PRINTHl, "R(): "+DF$+"=PSTEM 
p": CLOSEl: END CJ 

·400 FOR CM=23552 TO 24551 JM 
·410 POKE CM , I : NEXT CM NG 
· 420 FOR MM=SA TO SA+7999 EP 
·430 POKE MM,0:NEXT MM OP 
·440 FOR RW=0T07 OG 
·450 FOR PS=0T07 OA 
·460 FOR CO=0T010 BB 
·470 BY=SA+CO*8+PS+RW*320 KB 
·480 POKEBY,PEEK(TF) CF 
·490 TF=TF+1 LC 
· 5()() NEXTCO :NEXTPS :NEXTRW NP 
· 510 FORRW=0T07 OG 

88 AHOY! 

·52() FORPS=(fT07 OA 
· 530 BY=SA+88+PS+320*RW MC 
·540 POKEBY ,1 28 AO 
·550 NEXTPS : NEXTRW JB 
· 560 FORCO=(fTOI0 BB 
·570 BY=SA+CO*8+1923 JL 
·58() POKEBY, 255 AD 
· 59() NEXTCO BD 
·6(l) GOSUB8()() C1 
·610 POKE43 ,0:POKE44 ,92:POKE45 ,0:POKE46,1 

28 HO 
·62() SAVE"DDTEMP", 8 AF 
·630 POKE43 ,I: POKE44 ,8:POKE45,PEEK(36864) 
: POKE46 ,PEEK(36865) AO 

·64r) OPENl , 8 ,15: PRINT# 1, "R(): "+DF$+"=DDTEM 
p": CLOSE1 : END MK 

·800 POKE36864,PEEK(45) EH 
·810 POKE36865,PEEK(46) IF 
·82() RETURN HI 

SCREEN MAGIC TO DOODLE! CONVERTOR 
FROM PAGE 50 
· 1() 1=49152 
·20 READ A:IF A=256 THEN 40 
· 30 POKE I , A:I=I+l :GOTO 20 
·4() PRINT" [CLEAR)[DOWN )[DOWN )[5" ")SCREEN 

AJ 
FN 
OF 

MAGIC/DOODLE CONVERTER" BF 
·5() PRINT" [DOI.JN)[ 8" ")( C) 1984 BY M. BEUT 
JER" KM 

· 6() PRINT"[3"[DOWN)") SELECT : "CHR$(l3) ; 
CHR$(l3) ;" [11" " )1 - DOODLE TO SCREEN MA 
G~" 00 

. 7() PRINT" [ 11" ")2 - SCREEN MAGIC TO DOOD 
LE" LO 

·8() 1NPUT"[DOI.JN)[DOWN)[15" ")";A EE 
· 90 IFA( 10RA>2THEN40 IK 
· 100 IFA=ITHENI50 OL 
·110 GOSUB500:SYS49152 BK 
·1 2() INPUT"ANOTHER CONVERSION"; A$ EO 
·13() IFLEFT$(A$ , l) <>"N"THEN4() II 
·14() END IC 
·150 GOSUB500:SYS49194 CE 
·16() GOTOI2() CD 
·5()f) PRINT"ENTER THE NAME OF THE EXISTING 

FILE." NB 
. Y)5 PRINT"DO NOT INCLUDE. THE • DD ' PREFIX 

00" ~ 

· 5()6 PRINT"DOODLE FILES! " DL 
· 510 INPUTA$ :B=LEN(A$) JO 
· 520 1FA=IANDB>8THEN510 LL 
· 530 IFB>16THEN510 DO 
· 540 FORX=ITOB KC 
· 550 POKE49292+X,ASC(MID$(A$ , X, I» HJ 
· 560 NEXT IA 
· 570 POKE49289 , B CA 

. S8() 

. S9() 
· 6(fj 

· 61() 
·4915 
·4916 
· 4916 
37 

·4917 
· 4918 
· 4919 
9 

. 492() 
• 492(), 
·4921 
·4922, 
· 4923 
· 4924' 
· 4924: 
92 

· 49251 
· 4926· 
· 4927: 
· 49281 
6 

·492& 

SP 
FROM 
· 1 RFJ 
· 2 RFJ 
· 3 RFl 
· 4 RFJ 
· 5 RFJ 
· 6 RFJ 
·7 REI 
· 8 REI 
· 9 REI 
· 1() 01 
· 15 DI 
• 2() DI 

OW )N; 
· 3() VI 
· 35 : F 

( 
· M) ~Il' 

·45 :F 
( 

• 5() ~Il' 

· 55 SA 
· 6() :R 
· 65 Fe 

GOTO 
·7() LL 
· 75 SY 
· 8() LL 
·85 :R 



LISTING 3
lost byte: COAF Sys to Start: 49152

08 C0 3F 01 00 00 20 75

AHOY! 89

LISTING 2
lost byte: 0368 Sys to Start: 828

44 03 00 20 IF 40 00 4F
3F 03 85 FB AD 40 03 A6
FC AE 41 03 A0 00 AD 10
03 88 91 FB D0 FB E6 64
CA 30 07 D0 F4 AC 42 10
DrJ EF 6rJ rJrJ 88

First byte: COOO
crJrJrJ: 4C

First byte: 033C
rJ33C: 4C
rJ344: AD
034C: 85
0354: 43
rJ35C: FC
rJ364: rJ3

listings 2 and 3 are Flankspeed versions of the ClRSCR.O
and PlOlSC.S programs listed in assembled format in the
Speeding Pixels article (on pages 39 and 43 respectively).

·90 Cl=1 : crJ=0 : CC=16*Cl + C0 OM
·95 :REM »FILL SCREEN MEMORY WITH COLOR AI
·lrh FOR MM=lrJ24 TO 2rJ23 :POKE MM,CC:NEXT OM
'194 : DI
·195 : :REM:: MAIN PROGRAM:: AE
'196 : DI
'2r'J PI=3.14159265 : K=PI/40 GE
·205 POKE 198,0 :REM CLEAR KBD BUFFER KG
'210 Z0=49155:Z1=49156:Z2=49157 EE
'220 FOR Q=5 TO 95 STEP 8 LA
'230 FOR X=0 TO 319 STEP 6-LOG(Q) BB
'240 XMSB=0 : XLSB=INT(X) ME
'250 IF XLSB>255THENXLS8=XLSB-256:XMSB=1 MB
·260 Y=Q*SIN(X*K)+95 FL
'265 GOSUB 400 : GOTO 280 IC
·270 POKE Z0,XLSB:POKE ZI,XMSB:POKE Z2,Y:
SYS 49152 CD

·280 IF PEEK(198)<>0 THEN 300 CO
·29rJ NEXT:NEXT EF
·295 IF PEEK(198):rJ THEN 295 :REM CHECK K

BD BUFFER DN
'296 DI
·297 ::REM:: BACK TO NORMAL :: EL
·298 : DI
·300 :REM »> RESET BIT MAP MODE «< HJ
'310 MM=VV+17 : POKE MM,FNRB(5) IN
·320 :REM »> RESTORE SCREEN MEMORY BASE GC
'330 MM=VV+24 : POKE MM,FNRB(3) MP
'340 PRINT CHR$(147) :REM CLEAR SCREEN EG
·39rJ END IC
'394 : DI
'395 :REM »> TURN ON PIXEL AT (X,Y) OB
·396 :REM »> THIS SUBROUTINE IS REPLACED

BY THE ML ROUTINE CALLED AT LINE 270 BH
·397 : DI
·400 BIT=7-(X AND 7) PJ
·410 ~~=BASE + 320*INT(Y/8) + 8*INT(X/8)

+(Y AND 7) AP
·420 POKE MM,FNSB(BIT) MO
•4JrJ RETURN 1M

DH
JM
KD
HG

.58rJ 8=8+2 BA
'590 IFB<17THENPOKE49290,B:RETURN KF

OA '600 POKE49290,16 CK
MC ·610 RETURN 1M
AO ·49152 DATA 169,92,133,252,160,0,132,251 GL
JB ·49160 DATA 162,4,169,I,145,251,2r'J,208 CO
BB ·49168 DATA 251,230,252,202,208,246,174,1
JL 37 IB
AD ·49176 DATA 192,160,141,169,96,32,62,192 ME
BD ·49184 DATA 169,92,160,139,174,138,192,76NN
CI ·49192 DATA 98,192,174,138,192,160,139,16

9 CL
HO ·49200 DATA 92,32,62,192,169,96,174,137 CI
AF ·49208 DATA 192,160,141,76,98,192,142,81 EC

·49216 DATA 192,140,83,192,141,94,192,169CI
AO ·49224 DATA 1,162,8,160,0,32,186,255 EI

·49232 DATA 169,0,162,0,160,192,32,189 MN
MK ·49240 DATA 255,169,0,162,0,160,0,76 EE
EH ·49248 DATA 213,255,142,116,192,IMJ,118,1
IF 92 JG
1M ·49256 DATA 133,252,169,1,162,8,160,0 JM

·49264 DATA 32,186,255,169,0,162,0,160 EM
'49272 DATA 192,32,189,255,169,0,133,251 BJ

R ·49280 DATA 169,251,162,255,160,127,76,21
6 ~

·49288 DATA 255,0,0,68,68,256 MC

SPEEDING PIXELS
FROM PAGE 37 LISTING 1
'1 REM JD

KM ·2 REM RUPERT REPORT 1119 PD
·3 REM BASIC LISTING 1 DE
·4 REM BIT MAP GRAPHICS KG

o ·5 REM JD
·6 REM ---DELETE LINES 65 AND 265 IF JA

LO ·7 REM --OBJECT FILES CLSCRN. 0 AND MP
EE '8 REM ---PLOT.$C.O ARE ON THE DISK LK
~ '9 REM JD
p~ .FJ ON LL GOTO 75, 9rJ MJ

f!~
·15 DEF FNSB(N)=PEEK(MM) OR 2[UPARROW]N LG
-20 DEF FNRB(N)=PEEK(M}l) AND (255-2[UPARR
OW]N) FP

'30 VV=53248 :REM VIC-II REGISTER 0 FL
·35 :REM »> PUT BIT MAP AT 8192 «<

CD (SET BIT 3 OF VIC REGISTER 24) JA
·40 ~~=VV+24 : POKE MM,FNSB(3) 00

B '45 :REM »> SELECT BIT MAP MODE «<
(SET BIT 5 OF VIC REGISTER 17)

K '50 MM=VV+17 : POKE MM,FNSB(5)
L '55 BASE=8192 :REM START BIT MAP MEMORY

JO ·60 :REM »> CLEAR BIT MAP «<
~ ·65 FOR M=80rpJ TO 16191:POKE M,0 :NEXT :
kJ GOTO 9rJ EP
Ie ·7rJ LL=1 : LOAD"CLSCRN. 0" ,8,1 HC
~ ·75 SYS 828 EF
~ '80 LL=2 : LOAD"PLOT.$C.0",8,1 RN

·85 :REM »> SELECT COLORS Cl AND C0 «< LC

IS
51

'580 8=B+2 BA 
'590 IFB<17THENPOKE49290,B:RETURN KF 
·600 POKE49290,16 CK 
·610 RETURN 1M 
·49152 DATA 169,92,133,252,160,0,132,251 GL 
·49160 DATA 162,4,169,I,145,251,2(p),208 CO 
·49168 DATA 251 , 230,252 , 202,208,246,174,1 
37 IB 

·49176 DATA 192,160,141,169,96,32,62,192 ME 
·49184 DATA 169,92,160,139,174,138,192,76NN 
·49192 DATA 98,192 ,174,138,192 ,160,139,16 
9 CL 

·49200 DATA 92 , 32 ,62,192,169,96,174,137 CI 
·49208 DATA 192,160,141,76,98,192,142,81 EC 
·49216 DATA 192 ,140,83 ,192,141,94 ,192,169 CI 
·49224 DATA 1,162,8,160,0,32,186,255 EI 
·49232 DATA 169,0,162,0,160,192,32,189 MN 
·49240 DATA 255,169,0,162,0 ,160,0,76 EE 
·49248 DATA 213 , 255 ,142,116,192,140,118,1 
92 JG 

·49256 DATA 133,252,169,1,162,8,160,0 JM 
·49264 DATA 32 , 186,255,169,0 , 162,0 ,160 EM 
· 49272 DATA 192,32,189,255,169,0,133,251 BJ 
·49280 DATA 169,251,162,255,160,127,76,21 
6 EG 

·49288 DATA 255,0,0 ,68,68,256 MC 

SPEEDING PIXELS 
FROM PAGE 37 LISTING 1 
·1 REM JD 
· 2 REM RUPERT REPORT #19 PD 
·3 REM BASIC LISTING 1 DE 
·4 REM BIT MAP GRAPHICS KG 
' 5 REM JD 
· 6 REM ---DELETE LINES 65 AND 265 IF JA 
·7 REM ---OBJECT FILES CLSCRN.O AND MP 
'8 REM ---PLOT.$C .O ARE ON THE DISK LK 
' 9 REM m 
· 10 ON LL GOTO 75 ,90 MJ 
' 15 DEF FNSB(N)=PEEK(MM) OR 2[UPARROW ]N LG 
' 2() DEF FNRB(N)=PEEK(MN) AND (255- 2[UPARR 
OW]N) FP 

• 3() VV=53248 : REM VIC-II REGISTER () FL 
·35 : REM »> PUT BIT MAP AT 8192 «< 

(SET BIT 3 OF VIC REGISTER 24) JA 
·40 MM=VV+24 : POKE MM,FNSB(3) 00 
·45 :REM »> SELECT BIT MAP MODE «< 

(SET BIT 5 OF VIC REGISTER 17) DH 
' 50 ~~=VV+17 : POKE MM,FNSB(5) JM 
'55 BASE=8192 :REM START BIT MAP MEMORY KD 
·60 :REM »> CLEAR BIT MAP «< HG 
·65 FOR M=8000 TO 16191:POKE M,0 :NEXT : 

GOTO 9() EP 
'7() LL=1 : LOAD"CLSCRN. 0" ,8,1 HC 
·75 SYS 828 EF 
. 8() LL=2 : LOAD"PLOT . $C . 0" ,8 ,1 HN 
·85 :REM »> SELECT COLORS Cl AND C0 «< LC 

' 90 C1=1 : C0=0 : CC=16*C1 + C0 OM 
· 95 :REM » FILL SCREEN MEMORY WITH COLOR AI 
·100 FOR MM=1024 TO 2023 :POKE MM,CC:NEXTOM 
'194 : or 
'195 : :REM:: MAIN PROGRAM :: AE 
· 196 : DI 
' 200 PI=3.14159265 : K=PI/40 GE 
. 2()5 POKE 198,r) : REM CLEAR KBD BUFFER KG 
' 210 Z0=49155 :Z1=49156 :Z2=49157 EE 
' 220 FOR Q=5 TO 95 STEP 8 LA 
' 230 FOR X=0 TO 319 STEP 6-LOG(Q) BB 
'240 XMSB=0 : XLSB=INT(X) ME 
· 250 IF XLSB>255THENXLS8=XLSB-256:XMSB=1 MB 
· 260 Y=Q*SIN(X*K)+95 FL 
' 265 GOSUB 400 : GOTO 280 IC 
'270 POKE Z0,XLSB :POKE Z1 , XMSB:POKE Z2 ,Y: 
SYS 49152 CD 

· 280 IF PEEK(198) <>0 THEN 300 CO 
· 290 NEXT:NEXT EF 
· 295 IF PEEK(198)=0 THEN 295 :REM CHECK K 

BD BUFFER DN 
' 296 DI 
· 297 ::REM:: BACK TO NORMAL :: EL 
· 298 : DI 
'300 :REM »> RESET BIT MAP MODE «< HJ 
' 310 MM=VV+17 : POKE MM,FNRB(5) IN 
· 320 :REM »> RESTORE SCREEN MEMORY BASE GC 
' 330 MM=VV+24 : POKE MM , FNRB(3) MP 
'340 PRINT CHR$(147) :REM CLEAR SCREEN EG 
' 39() END IC 
'394 : DI 
'395 :REM »> TURN ON PIXEL AT (X,Y) OB 
'396 :REM » > THIS SUBROUTINE IS REPLACED 

BY THE ML ROUTINE CALLED AT LINE 270 BH 
· 397 : DI 
·400 BIT=7-(X AND 7) PJ 
·410 MM=BASE + 320*INT(Y/8) + 8*INT(X/8) 

+(Y AND 7) AP 
·420 POKE MM,FNSB(BIT) MO 
• 43f) RETURN 1M 

Listings 2 and 3 are Flonkspeed versions of the CLRSCR.O 
and PLOlSC.S programs listed in assembled format in the 
Speeding Pixels article (on pages 39 and 43 respectively). 

LISTING 2 
First byte: 033C Lost byte: 0368 Sys to Start: 828 

()33C: 4C 44 ()3 0() 2() 1F 4() ()() 4F 
()344 : AD 3F ()3 85 FB AD 4() ()3 A6 
()34C : 85 FC AE 41 ()3 A() 0() AD 1 () 
()354 : 43 ()3 88 91 FB D() FB E6 64 
(J35C: FC CA 3() ()7 D() F4 AC 42 1 () 
()364 : ()3 D() EF 6() ()() 88 

LISTING 3 
First byte: COOO Lost byte: COAF Sys to Start: 49152 

C000: 4C 08 C0 3F 01 00 00 20 75 

AHOY! 89 



IMPORTANT' Letters on while background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter them! Pages 85 and 86 explain these codes
II • and provide other essentlal mformation on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs!

C888: AD 84 C8 F8 13 A9 81 80 B6
C818: 84 C8 AD 83 C8 38 84 C9 44
C818: 48 38 85 A9 3F 80 83 C8 C7
C028: AD 05 C8 10 8B 29 7F C9 21
C828: 48 30 05 A5 C7 80 85 C0 66
C838: AD 05 C8 29 F8 85 FB A9 F8
C038: 88 85 FC A5 FB 18 2A 26 C4
C840: FC 2A 26 FC 2A 26 FC 85 50
C048: FD A5 FC 85 FE A5 FO 2A 3B
C050: 26 FC 2A 26 FC 18 65 FD 3C
C058: 85 FO A5 FC 65 FE 85 FE 67
C860: AD 05 C0 29 07 18 65 FO 7F
C068: 85 FO A5 FE 69 88 85 FE 7E
C870: AD 83 C0 29 F8 18 65 FO 7F
C878: 85 FO AD 04 C8 65 FE 85 58
C088: FE AD 86 C0 18 65 FO 85 F4
C088: FO AD 87 C8 65 FE 85 FE E4
C898: AD 03 C0 29 07 85 F3 A9 50
C098: 87 38 E5 FB AA 38 A9 00 46
C0A0: 2A CA 18 FC 85 FC A0 80 C5
CIJA8: B1 FO IJ5 FC 91 FO 61J FF 4A

~~
FROM PAGE 18 SONG MAKER
-I REM "SONG MAKER" IL
-3 REM THIS PROGRAM LETS YOU COPY THE FR$
() STRINGS FROM THE SCREEN DISPLAY KI

-5 REM OR SAVE THE FR$() STRINGS ON DISK
FOR RETRIEVAL BY "SONG LOADER" EN

-7 REM YOU TYPE IN SONGS AT 9508-9890 AND
NAME THE SONG SAVE FILE AT 200 KB

-18 GOSUB 9008:GOTO 80 IB
-68 FOR N=l TO LEN(MD$(PH)):SYS ~1 LH
-62 F$=FR$(N,PH) DG
-65 SYS M ON
-66 IF OS=1 THEN GOSUB 500 OE
-67 FOR 1=8 TO DU%(VAL(MID$(~1D$(PH),N,l))

):NEXT JB
-68 REM SYS MM:REM STACCATO NOTES GA
-69 NEXT:PH=PHt1:IF PH>ES% THEN PH=8 IJ
-78 SYS MM:RETURN AO
-81J PRINT "[CLEARJ[13"[DOWN]"]SHIFT = 'PL
AY NEXT PHRASE "' KA

-81 PRINT "[4" "]Q = 'QUIT'" LA
-82 PRINT "[4" "]S = 'SAVE SONG ON DISK "' JM
-83 PRINT "[4" "]D = 'MAKE DATA STATEMENT
S AT LINE[12" "j94IJIJ'" GA

-84 PRINT "[ 4" "]P = 'PRINT EACH F$ STRIN
G AS IT" GG

-85 PRINT "[9" "]PLAYS; WAIT FOR KEYPRESS
" ~

-86 PRINT "[9" "]BETWEEN NOTES'" NN
-87 PRINT "[4" "]N = 'NO PRINTING OF F$ S
TRINGS'" GJ

-98 DS=0 HO

90 AHOYI

-Fh PRINT "[HOMEJ[ 16" "J[HO~lE]PHRASE "PH DO
-110 IF PEEK (653)<>8 THEN GOSUB 60:GOTO
108 ND

-120 A=PEEK(203):IF A=64 THEN 118 PK
-138 IF A=62 THEN POKE 198,0:SYS 65126:RE
M "WARM START" ENDS PROGRAM IC

-135 IF A=41 THEN DS=l:GOTO 118:R~1 SET F
LAG TO PRINT FR$() VALUES OJ

-141J IF A=13 THEN PRINT "[HOME]SAVING DIS
K FILE": GOSUB 21JIJ GD

-145 IF A=39 THEN DS=0:REM SET FLAG TO ST
OP PRINTING FR$() 00

-150 IF A=18 THEN 2881}J:REM ~~KE DATA STA
TEMENTS AND WIPE OUT LINES>9408 FG

-190 GOTO 118 CC
-2IJIJ OPEN 2,8,2,"@I):SONG #l,S,W" MO
-218 CR$=CHR$(13):PRINT#2,ES%CR$EV%CR$LD%
CR$: PI

-215 FOR 1=8 TO 2:PRINT#2,G%(I)CR$;:NEXT:
FOR 1=0 TO 2 NF

-228 PRINT#2,AK%(I)CR$DY%(I)CR$SN%(I)CR$R
E%(I)CR$; PL

-225 FOR N=0 TO 1:PRINT#2,PW%(I,N)CR$::NE
XT:NEXT BA

'230 FOR 1=0 TO 9:PRINT#2,DU~I)CR$::NEXTPH

-235 FOR PH=0 TO ES%:PRINT#2,MD$(PH)CR$::
PRINT "<"; KM

-248 FOR N=l TO LEN(MD$(PH)):FOR 1=1 TO 6PF
-245 PRINT#2,MID$(FR$(N,PH),I,l)CR$::NEXT

:NEXT:NEXT ~1

-298 CLOSE 2:PH=8:RETURN FI
-Yh PRINT "[ HOMEJ[ DOWNJ[ DOWN ]NOTE[ 5" "J[
3"[LEFT]"]"N:FOR hlJ TO 2:PRINT "[2IJ" "]
":NEXT W

'YJ5 PRINT "[HOMEJ[3"[DOWN]"]":FOR 1=1 TO
5 STEP 2 MJ

-YJ7 PRINT "[15" "J[15"[LEFT]"j": GA
·5F) PRINT ASC(MID$(F$,I,l))" "ASC(MID$(

F$ , It1,1) )" " :NEXT GO
-515 PRINT "PRESS SHIFT TO GO ON" CB
'520 IF PEEK(653)=0 THEN 520 HO
-525 PRINT "[ UP J[ 21" "j" BL
-538 RETURN 1M
-8998 REi'1 SET UP SOUND SHAPE FD
-91Jlh F$="F": hlJ: N=0: VC=IJ: M=848: MM=823: RE
MM&~l PUT ML IN CASSETTE BUFFER JG

-9001 PH=8:ES%=8:DIM MD$(ES%),G%(2),AD(2)
,Y%(2) MK

·9082 DIM ME$(ES%,2),MV$(ES%,2) ED
·9083 REM PREVIOUS LINE:9002 DIM ME$(ES%,
2),MV$(ES%,2) GE

-9084 DIM DU%(9),PI%(168,l),AK%(2),DY%(2)
,SN%(2),RE%(2),WF%(2),PW%(2,l) IP

-9088 REM ATTACK--VOICES 0,1,2 KG
-9009 REM NUMBER FROM 8 TO 15: LOWER NUMB
ER=SHARPER ATTACK OK

·91J11
-91J1~
-9IJl!
·9W

ER=I
-91J2(
'91J21
-91J2\
ER=~

'9IJ3(
-9IJ3~

•91J3S
'91;39

ER=F
•91J4fJ
-91J48
'91J50
· 91J58
-9116IJ
Y%(I

-91J65
'91J67
'91168
LUES

·91169
PUL

-91J71J
·91J75
G%(2

-91J7B
-91J79
TE

-91JBlJ
·91J81
-91J82
·91J85
o 1

-91J86
·91J98
-911/J
-911J5
768,:

-9196
-9198
N ZEI

•921/J
X%=N

-921J5
N=N+l

· 92l1J
173:1

'9215
, 161J:

-9221j
'9223
IT n

-9225
7:POR

I M PORTANT I Letters on while background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter them! Pages 85 and 86 explain these codes 
II • and provide other essential mformatlon on entenng Ahoy! programs. Refer to Ihese pages before entering any programs! 

C~~8: AD ~4 C~ F~ 13 A9 ~1 80 B6 
C~l~: ~4 C~ AD ~3 C~ 3~ ~4 C9 44 
C~18 : 4~ 3~ ~5 A9 3F 80 ~3 C~ C7 
C~2~ : AD ~5 C~ 1~ ~B 29 7F C9 21 
C~28: 48 3~ ~5 A5 C7 80 ~5 C~ 66 
C~3~: AD ~5 C~ 29 F8 85 FB A9 F~ 

C~38: ~~ 85 FC A5 FB 18 2A 26 C4 
C~4~ : FC 2A 26 FC 2A 26 FC 85 50 
C~48 : FO A5 FC 85 FE A5 FO 2A 3B 
C~5~: 26 FC 2A 26 FC 18 65 FO 3C 
C~58: 85 FD A5 FC 65 FE 85 FE 67 
C~6~: AO ~5 C~ 29 ~7 18 65 FO 7F 
C~68: 85 FD AS FE 69 ~~ 85 FE 7E 
C~7~ : AD ~3 C~ 29 F8 18 65 FD 7F 
C~78: 85 FD AD 04 C~ 65 FE 85 58 
C08~: FE AD ~6 C0 18 65 FD 85 F4 
C088: FD AD ~7 C~ 65 FE 85 FE E4 
C~9~ : AD ~3 C0 29 07 85 F3 A9 50 
C098: ~7 38 E5 FB AA 38 A9 0~ 46 
C~A0 : 2A CA 1~ FC 85 FC A0 ~0 C5 
C0A8: B1 FD 05 FC 91 FD 60 FF 4A 

~~ 
FROM PAGE 18 SONG MAKER 
-I RPM "SONG MA KER" IL 
-3 RPM THIS PROGRAM LETS YOU COPY THE FR$ 
() STRINGS FROM THE SCREEN DISPLAY KI 

-5 RPM OR SAVE THE FR$() STRINGS ON DISK 
FOR RETRIEVAL BY "SONG LOADER" EN 

-7 REM YOU TYPE IN SONGS AT 95~~-989~ AND 
NAME THE SONG SAVE FILE AT 200 KB 

-1~ GOSUB 9~0~:GOTO 80 IB 
- 6~ FOR N=l TO LEN(MD$(PH)):SYS MM LH 
-62 F$=FR$(N,PH) DG 
-65 SYS M ON 
-66 IF DS=l THEN GOSUB 50~ OE 
-67 FOR 1=0 TO DU%(VAL(MID$(MD$(PH),N,l)) 
) :NEXT JB 

-68 REM SYS MM : REM STACCATO NOTES GA 
-69 NEXT:PH=PH+1 : IF PH>ES% THEN PH=() IJ 
-7() SYS MM: RETURN AO 
-8() PRINT "[ CLEAR ][13"[ DOWN] "]SHIFT = ' PL 
A Y NEXT PHRASE' " KA 

-81 PRINT "[4" "]Q = 'QUIT '" LA 
-82 PRINT "[ 4" "]S = ' SAVE SONG ON DISK "' JM 
-83 PRINT "[4" "]D = ' MAKE DATA STATEMENT 
S AT LINE[12" "] 94(f) '" GA 

-84 PRINT "[ 4" "] P = 'PRINT EACH F$ STRIN 
G AS IT" GG 

-85 PRINT "[9" "]PLAYS; WAIT FOR KEYPRESS 
" ~ 

-86 PRINT "[ 9" "] BETWEEN NOTES "' NN 
-87 PRINT "[4" "] N = ' NO PRINTING OF F$ S 
TRINGS'" GJ 

- 9~ DS=0 HO 

90 AHOY! 

-1 ()() PRINT "[HOME][ 16" " ][HOME]PHRASE "PH DO 
-110 IF PEEK (653) <>~ THEN GOSUB 6~ : GOTO 

10~ ND 
-120 A=PEEK(2~3) : IF A=64 THEN 11~ PK 
- 13~ IF A=62 THEN POKE 198,0 :SYS 65126 : RE 
M "WARM START" ENDS PROGRAM IC 

-135 IF A=41 THEN DS=l :GOTO 11~ : REM SET F 
LAG TO PRINT FR$() VALUES OJ 

-14() IF A=13 THEN PRINT " [HOME]SAVING DIS 
K FILE" : GOSUB 2()() GO 

-145 IF A=39 THEN DS=~ : REM SET FLAG TO ST 
OP PRINTING FR$() 00 

-l sr) IF 1\=18 THEN 2()()(JfJ :REM MAKE DATA STA 
TEMENTS AND WIPE OUT LINES>94~~ FG 

-19() GOTO 1 If) CC 
-2()() OPEN 2,8,2,"@r) : SONG #l,S ,W" MO 
- 21~ CR$=CHR$( 13) :PRINT#2 ,ES%CR$EV%CR$LD% 
CR$ ; PI 

-215 FOR I=~ TO 2:PRINT#2 ,G%(I)CR$ ;: NEXT : 
FOR 1=0 TO 2 NF 

- 22~ PRINT#2 , AK%(I)CR$DY%(I)CR$SN%(I)CR$R 
E%(I)CR$; PL 

-225 FOR N=0 TO 1:PRINT#2 ,PW%(I , N)CR$ ;: NE 
XT : NEXT BA 

- 23~ FOR 1=0 TO 9:PRINT#2 ,DUttI)CR$;:NEXTPH 
-235 FOR PH=~ TO ES% :PRINT#2,MD$(PH)CR$ ;: 
PRINT "<"; KM 

- 24~ FOR N=l TO LEN (MD$( PH)):FOR 1=1 TO 6PF 
-245 PRINT#2 ,MID$(FR$(N , PH) , I , l)CR$ ;: NEXT 

:NEXT : NEXT DM 
-29() CLOSE 2: PH=() : RETURN FI 
-5(JfJ PRINT "[ HOME][ DOWN][ DOWN ]NOTE[5" "][ 
3" [LEFT ]"] "N: FOR I=() TO 2: PRINT "[ 2()" "] 
": NEXT W 

-sr)5 PRINT "[HOME][3"[DOWN]"]" : FOR 1=1 TO 
5 STEP 2 MJ 

-sr)7 PRINT " [15" " ][15" [LEFT]"1" ; GA 
-SF) PRINT ASC(MID$(F$,I , l))" "ASC(MID$( 
F$, 1+ 1,1 )) " ": NEXT GO 

-515 PRINT "PRESS SHIFT TO GO ON" CB 
- 52~ IF PEEK(653)=~ THEN 52~ HO 
-525 PRINT "[ UP][ 21" "]" BL 
- 53~ RETURN 1M 
-8998 REM SET UP SOUND SHAPE FD 
-9(JfJ() F$="F": he): N=0 : VC=(): M=848 : MM=823 : RE 
M M&MM PUT ML IN CASSETTE BUFFER JG 
-9~01 PH=~:ES%=8 : DIM MD$(ES%) ,G%(2) ,AD(2) 

,Y%(2) MK 
-9~~2 DIM ME$(ES% , 2) ,MV$(ES% , 2) ED 
- 9~~3 REM PREVIOUS LINE : 90~2 DIM ME$(ES%, 
2) ,MV$(ES% , 2) GE 

- 9~~4 DIM DU%(9),PI%(168 ,l ) ,AK%(2) ,DY%(2) 
,SN%(2),RE%(2) ,WF%(2),PW%(2,l) IP 

-9~~8 REM ATTACK--VOICES ~ ,1, 2 KG 
- 9~09 REM NUMBER FROM ~ TO 15; LOWER NUMB 

ER=SHARPER ATTACK OK 

- 9()j( 

- 9()j~ 

-9(JU 
- 9()1~ 

ER=I 
-9()2( 
-9(J2E 
- 9()2~ 

ER=~ 

-9()3( 
-9()3~ 
-9()3E 
-9(139 

ER=F 
-9()4() 
-9()48 
- 9()Y) 

-9()58 
-9()6() 
Y%(1 

-9()65 
-9()67 
-9()68 
LUES 

-9()69 
PUL 

-9()7() 
-9()75 
G%(2 

-9(178 
-9(179 
TE 

-9()8() 
-9()81 
-9()82 
-9()85 
o 1 

-9()86 
-9()98 
-9Ft) 
-91()5 
768, : 

-9196 
-9198 
N ZEI 

-92(11 
X%=N-

-92()5 
N=N+l 

-92F) 
173:1 

-9215 
,16() : 

-922() 
-9223 
IT n 

-9225 
7:POK 



DD

ND
PK

IC

OJ

GD

00

FG
CC
1'10

PI

NF

PL

G

E

P
G

·9010 AK%(0)=0:AK%(I)=0:AK%(2)=0 CP
·9015 FOR 1=0 TO 2:AK%(I)=AK%(I)*16:NEXT FF
-9018 REM DECAY--VOICES 0,1,2 PK
'9fJ19 REM NUMBER FROM fJ TO 15; LOWER NUMB

ER=FASTER DECLINE GA
'9020 DY%(0)=5:DY%(I)=3:DY%(2)=3 AL
'9028 REM SUSTAIN--VOICES 0,1,2 FC
•9fJ29 REM NUMBER FR01'1 fJ TO 15; LOWER NUMB

ER=SOFTER VOLUHE DURING SUSTAIN JM
'9030 SN%(0)=2:SN%(I)=0:SN%(2)=0 CI
'9035 FOR 1=0 TO 2:SN%(I)=SN%(I)*16:NEXT BD
-9038 REM RELEASE--VOICES 0,1,2 OK
'9039 REM NUHBER FROM 0 TO 15; LOWER NUMB
ER=FASTER DROP TO SILENCE AT END PJ

'9040 RE%(0)=0:RE%(I)=3:RE%(2)=5 BG
-9fJ48 REM SET SOUND ADDRESSES JC
·9050 FOR 1=0 TO 2:AD(I)=54277+7*I:NEXT IL
'9058 REM POKE ADSR ENVELOPES JL
·9060 FOR 1=0 TO 2:POKE AD(I),AK%(I) OR D
Y%(I) DM

·9065 POKE AD(I)+I,SN%(I) OR RE%(I):NEXT DK
'9067 REM SET UP GATES IN
'9068 REM WAVEFORMS, VOICES 0,1,2 (ADD VA
LUES): DJ

'9069 REM TRIANGLE ON=16; SAWTOOTH ON=32;
PULSE ON=64 (SET WIDTH!); NOISE ON=128 IL

'9070 WF%(0)=32:WF%(I)=64:WF%(2)=64 LH
-9075 G%(0)=WF%(0)OR I:G%(I)=WF%(I) OR 3:
G%(2)=WF%(2) OR 1 CG

'9fJ78 REM SET PULSE WIDTHS AC
'9079 REM VOICES 0,1,2; LOW BYTE, HIGH BY
TE 1'1G

-9080 PW%(0,0)=2fftJ:PW%(0,1)=3 PB
-9081 PW%(I,0)=2fftJ:PW%(I,I)=10 HJ
-9082 PW%(2,0)=2fftJ:PW%(2,1)=7 KB
-9085 FOR 1=0 TO 2:VC=54274+I*7:FOR N=0 T
o 1 OB

-9086 POKE Vc+N,PW%(I,N):NEXT:NEXT NG
'9098 REM SET UP DURATIONS ME
·91f'J FOR 1=0 TO 9:READ DU%(I):NEXT MB
-9105 DATA 40,96,128,192,256,384,512,640,
768,1024 EG

·9196 REM MACHINE LANGUAGE ROUTINE (AT 1'1) HM
-9198 REM FIND ADDRESS OF F$ AND PUT IT I
N ZERO PAGE AT 139, 140 MA

·92f'J N=PEEK(45)+256*PEEK(46)+3:Y%=N/256:
X%=N-Y%*256 IF

'9205 POKE M,173:POKE M+l,X%:POKE M+2,Y%:
N=N+l:Y%=N/256:X%=N-Y%*256 AN

-9210 POKE M+3,133:POKE M+4,251:POKE 1'1+5,
173:POKE M+6,X%:POKE M+7,Y% NK

'9215 POKE 1'1+8, 133: POKE M+9,252:POKE 1'1+10
,160:POKE 1'1+11,0 HA

-9220 POKE M+12,162:POKE 1'1+13,0 GG
'9223 REM GET EACH PITCH FROM F$ AND PUT
IT IN FREQUENCY REGISTER CH

-9225 FOR 1=1'1+14 TO 1'1+54 STEP 8:POKE 1,17
7:POKE 1+1,251 KF

'9230 POKE I+2,157:POKE I+3,0:POKE 1+4,21
2 HK

-9235 POKE I+5,2fftJ:POKE I+6,162:READ A:PO
KE I+7,A:NEXT IE

-9236 DATA 1,7,8,14,15,4 AK
-9238 REM GATE EACH SOUND OPEN MC
-9240 N=0:FOR 1=1'1+59 TO 1'1+71 STEP 6 BJ
'9241 POKE I,173:A=HM-3+N:Y%=A/256:X%=A-2
56*Y%:POKE I+1,X%:POKE I+2,Y% PO

-9242 POKE I+3,141:READ A:POKE I+4,A:POKE
I+5,212:N=N+1:NEXT DG

-9243 DATA 4,11,18 PB
-9248 REM GARBAGE COLLECTION ME
-9250 FOR 1=1'1+77 TO 1'1+90:READ A:POKE I,A:

NEXT CE
-9255 DATA 164,52,165,51,105,6,144,1,2f'J,
133,51,132,52,96 BN

·9258 REM GATE-OFF ML ROUTINE AT HM LA
'9260 FOR I=HM TO HM+16 STEP 8 GG
-9261 POKE I,173:Y%=3:X%=34+(I-HM)/8:POKE

I+l,X%:POKE I+2,Y%:REM USES 820-822 BB
·9262 POKE I+3,41:POKE 1+4,254 DI
·9263 POKE I+5,141:READ A:POKE I+6,A:POKE

I+7,212:NEXT:POKE HM+24,96 KD
-9264 DATA 4,11,18 PB
-9268 REM SET WAVEFORMS WITH GATES OFF NK
·9269 REM STORED AT 820-822--LINE 9261 R
EQUIRES THIS (82fJ=HEX 03 34) BO

'9270 POKE 820,G%(0):POKE 821,G%(1):POKE
822,G%(2):SYS HM OB

'9297 REM SET FILTER AND VOLUHE BN
'9298 REM FILTER FREQUENCY DE
·9299 REM LOW BYTE (fJ-7) X%; HIGH BYTE (0
-255) Y% PA

'9300 X%=3:Y%=150 GF
-9305 POKE 54293,X%:POKE 54294,Y% KJ
•93fJ8 REM FILTER ON? DD
-9309 REM VOICE 1 ON=I; 2 ON=2: 3 ON=4; 1
&2 ON=3; 2&3 ON=6; ALL ON=7 AL

'931fJ X%=fJ FM
'9318 REM FILTER RESONANCE CE
-9319 REM PEAK VOLUHE (fJ=LOW, 15=HIGH) FH
'9320 Y%=14 JL
-9325 Y%=Y%*16:POKE 54295,X% OR Y% MG
-9328 REM SELECT FILTER TYPE CP
'9329 REM LOW-PASS=1;BAND-PASS=2;HIGH-PAS
S=4;LO-BAND=3;HI-BAND=6:ALL=7 MH

'9330 X%=1 FP
'9335 X%=X%*16 LC
-9338 REM SELECT OVERALL VOLUHE FJ
-9339 REM 15=HIGH, fJ=LOW PB
·9340 Y%=15:POKE 54296,X% OR Y% EK
'9345 EV%=2:REM SET NUMBER OF VOICES (MIN
US 1) IN

-935fJ COTO 94f'J GG
-9358 REM MUSIC DATA LOADER (EFFECTIVE ON

LY IF 'MAKE DATA' WAS EXECUTED NP
-9359 REM DURING MAIN LOOP) PB

AHOYI 91

DD 

ND 
PK 

IC 

OJ 

GD 

·9010 AK%(0)=0:AK%(I)=0 :AK%(2)=0 CP 
·9015 FOR 1=0 TO 2:AK%(I)=AK%(I)*16 :NEXT FF 
·9018 REM DECAY--VOICES 0,1,2 PK 
· 9019 REM NUMBER FROM 0 TO 15; LOWER NUMB 

ER=FASTER DECLINE GA 
·9020 DY%(0)=5:DY%(I)=3 :DY%(2)=3 AL 
·9028 REM SUSTAIN--VOICES 0,1 ,2 FC 
·9f)29 REM NUMBER FROM f) TO 15; LOWER NUMB 

ER=SOFTER VOLUME DURING SUSTAIN JM 
· 9030 SN%(0)=2:SN%(I)=0:SN%(2)=0 CI 
· 9035 FOR 1=0 TO 2:SN%(I)=SN%(I)*16:NEXT BD 
· 9038 REM RELEASE-- VOICES 0,1, 2 OK 
·9039 REM NUMBER FROM 0 TO 15; LOWER NUMB 

ER=FASTER DROP TO SILENCE AT END PJ 
·9040 RE%(0)=0:RE%(I)=3 :RE%(2)=5 BG 
·9048 REM SET SOUND ADDRESSES JC 
·9050 FOR 1=0 TO 2:AD(I)=54277+7*I:NEXT IL 
·9058 REM POKE ADSR ENVELOPES JL 
·9060 FOR 1=0 TO 2:POKE AD(I),AK%(I) OR D 
Y%(I) DM 

·9065 POKE AD(I)+I,SN%(I) OR RE%(I):NEXT DK 
·9067 REM SET UP GATES IN 
·9068 REM WAVEFORMS, VOICES 0,1,2 (ADD VA 
LUES): DJ 

·9069 REM TRIANGLE ON=16; SAWTOOTH ON=32; 
PULSE ON=64 (SET WIDTH!); NOISE ON=128 IL 

·9070 WF%(0)=32 :WF%(I)=64:WF%(2)=64 LH 
·9075 G%(0) =WF%(0)OR I :G%(I)=WF%(I) OR 3: 
G%(2)=WF%(2) OR 1 CG 

·9f)78 REM SET PULSE WIDTHS AC 
·9079 REM VOICES 0,1,2; LOW BYTE, HIGH BY 
TE MG 

·9080 PW%(0,0)=200:PW%(0,1)=3 PB 
·9081 PW%(I,0)=200 :PW%(I,I)=10 HJ 
·9082 PW%(2,0)=200 :PW%(2 ,1 )=7 KB 
·9085 FOR 1=0 TO 2:VC=54274+I*7:FOR N=0 T 
o 1 OB 

·9086 POKE VC+N,PW%(I,N) :NEXT :NEXT NG 
·9098 REM SET UP DURATIONS ME 
·9100 FOR 1=0 TO 9: READ DU%(I):NEXT MB 
·9105 DATA 40,96,128,192,256,384,512,640, 
768 ,1024 EG 

·9196 REM MACHINE LANGUAGE ROUTINE (AT M) HM 
·9198 REM FIND ADDRESS OF F$ AND PUT IT I 
N ZERO PAGE AT 139, 140 MA 

· 9200 N=PEEK(45)+256*PEEK(46)+3:Y%=N/256: 
X%=N-Y%*256 IF 

· 9205 POKE M,173:POKE M+l ,X%:POKE M+2,Y%: 
N=N+l :Y%=N/256:X%=N-Y%*256 AN 

·9210 POKE M+3,133 :POKE M+4,251:POKE M+5 , 
173:POKE M+6,X%:POKE M+7,Y% NK 

· 9215 POKE M+8,133 :POKE M+9 , 252 :POKE M+10 
,160:POKE M+ll,0 HA 

·9220 POKE M+1 2,162 :POKE M+13,0 GG 
·9223 REM GET EACH PITCH FROM F$ AND PUT 
IT IN FREQUENCY REGISTER CH 

·9225 FOR I=M+14 TO M+54 STEP 8:POKE 1,17 
7:POKE 1+1,251 KF 

·9230 POKE I+2,157:POKE I+3,0:POKE 1+4,21 
2 m 

·9235 POKE I+5 , 200 :POKE I+6,162:READ A:PO 
KE I+7 , A:NEXT IE 

·9236 DATA 1,7,8,14 ,15,4 AK 
·9238 REM GATE EACH SOUND OPEN MC 
·9240 N=0:FOR I=M+59 TO M+71 STEP 6 BJ 
·9241 POKE I , 173:A=MM-3+N:Y%=A/256:X%=A-2 
56*Y% : POKE I+l ,X%:POKE I+2,Y% PO 

·9242 POKE I+3,141:READ A:POKE I+4,A:POKE 
I+5, 212:N=N+l :NEXT DC 

· 9243 DATA 4,11,18 PB 
· 9248 REM GARBAGE COLLECTION ME 
·9250 FOR I=M+77 TO M+90:READ A:POKE I,A: 

NEXT CE 
· 9255 DATA 164,52 ,165,51,105 ,6,144,1,200, 
133,51,132,52,96 BN 

·9258 REM GATE-OFF ML ROUTINE AT MM LA 
·9260 FOR I=MM TO MM+16 STEP 8 GG 
·9261 POKE I,173:Y%=3 :X%=34+(I-MM)/8 : POKE 

I+l,X%:POKE I+2,Y% : REM USES 820-822 BB 
·9262 POKE I+3,41 :POKE 1+4,254 DI 
· 9263 POKE I+5,141:READ A:POKE I+6 , A:POKE 

I+7, 212:NEXT:POKE MM+24,96 KD 
· 9264 DATA 4,11,18 PB 
·9268 REM SET WAVEFORMS WITH GATES OFF NK 
·9269 REM STORED AT 820-822--LINE 9261 R 
EQUIRES THIS (820=HEX 03 34) BO 

·9270 POKE 820,G%(0) : POKE 821,G%(I):POKE 
822 ,G%(2):SYS MM OB 

·9297 REM SET FILTER AND VOLUME BN 
·9298 REM FILTER FREQUENCY DE 
· 9299 REM LOW BYTE (0- 7) X%; HIGH BYTE (0 
-255) Y% PA 

· 9300 X%=3:Y%=150 GF 
· 9305 POKE 54293,X%:POKE 54294,Y% KJ 
·9308 REM FILTER ON? DD 
·9309 REM VOICE 1 ON=I ; 2 ON=2; 3 ON=4; 1 
&2 ON=3; 2&3 ON=6; ALL ON=7 AL 

• 93lf) X%=f) FM 
·9318 REM FILTER RESONANCE CE 
· 9319 REM PEAK VOLUME (f)=LOW, 15=HIGH) FH 
·9320 Y%=14 JL 
·9325 Y%=Y%*16:POKE 54295 , X% OR Y% MG 
·9328 REM SELECT FILTER TYPE CP 
·9329 REM LOW-PASS=I;BAND-PASS=2;HIGH-PAS 
S=4; LO-BAND=3 ;HI-BAND=6; ALL=7 MH 

·9330 X%=1 FP 
·9335 X%=X%*16 LC 
·9338 REM SELECT OVERALL VOLUME FJ 
· 9339 REM 15=HIGH, 0=LOW PB 
·9340 Y%=15 : POKE 54296 , X% OR Y% EK 
·9345 EV%=2 :REM SET NUMBER OF VOICES (MIN 
~1) IN 

·9350 GOTO 9400 GG 
·9358 REM ~ruSIC DATA LOADER (EFFECTIVE ON 

LY IF ' MAKE DATA ' WAS EXECUTED NP 
·9359 REM DURING MAIN LOOP) PB 

AHOYI 91 



'9360 READ ES%:READ LD%:DIM FR$(LD%,ES%) NA
·9365 FOR PH=0 TO ES%:READ MD$(PH):FOR N=
1 TO LEN(MD$(PH)):PRINT "!"; MG

'9370 FOR 1=1 TO 6:READ A:FR$(N,PH)=FR$(N
,PH)+CHR$(A):NEXT:NEXT:NEXT AD

'9375 PH=0:RETURN DO
'9397 REM SET UP PITCH ARRAY DK
·9398 REM EACH NOTE, IN ALL ITS OCTAVES JB
·9399 REM C NE
'9400 X%=3:GOSUB 9490 CB
·9401 DATA 12,1,24,2,48,4,97,8,195,16,135

,33,15,67,30,134 IF
•9MJ2 REM D NH
'9403 X%=4:GOSUB 9490 PG
·9404 DATA 45,1,90,2,180,4,104,9,209,18,1
62,37,69,75,139,150 PA

'9405 REM E (F-FLAT) MH
'9406 X%=5:GOSUB 9490:Y%=13:GOSUB 9495 IL
'9407 DATA 81,1,163,2,71,5,143,10,31,21,6
2,42,125,84,250,168 HM

'9408 REM F (E-SHARP) DB
'9409 X%=6:GOSUB 9490:Y%=19:GOSUB 9495 IK
'9410 DATA 102,1,204,2,152,5,48,11,96,22,
193,44,131,89,6,179 IL

'9411 REM G NI
'9412 X%=7:GOSUB 9490 PF
'9413 DATA 145,1,35,3,71,6,143,12,30,25,6
0,50,121,100,243,200 GM

'9414 REM A NC
'9415 X%=I:GOSUB 9490 OH
'9416 DATA 195,1,134,3,12,7,24,14,49,28,9
9,56,199,112,143,225 PI

'9417 R&~ B NF
·9418 X%=2:GOSUB 9490 PE
'9419 DATA 250,1,244,3,233,7,210,15,165,3
1,75,63,151,126,46,253 CF

'9420 REM D-FLAT (C-SHARP) JL
·9421 X%=II:GOSUB 9490:Y%=17:GOSUB 9495 NH
·9422 DATA 28,1,56,2,112,4,225,8,195,17,1
34,35,12,71,24,142 KJ

·9423 REM E-FLAT (D-SHARP) FD
'9424 X%=12:GOSUB 9490:Y%=18:GOSUB 9495 GF
'9425 DATA 62,1,125,2,251,4,247,9,239,19,
223,39,191,79,126,159 FB

·9426 REM G-FLAT (F-SHARP) HH
'9427 X%=14:GOSUB 9490:Y%=20:GOSUB 9495 1M
'9428 DATA 123,1,246,2,237,5,218,11,181,2
3,107,47,214,94,172,189 HG

'9429 REM A-FLAT (G-SHARP) HE
'9430 X%=8:GOSUB 9490:Y%=21:GOSUB 9495 LD
'9431 DATA 169,1,83,3,167,6,78,13,156,26,
57,53,115,106,230,212 PA

'9432 REM B-FLAT (A-SHARP) FP
'9433 X%=9:GOSUB 9490:Y%=15:GOSUB 9495 GB
'9434 DATA 221,1,187,3,119,7,239,14,223,2
9,190,59,124,119,248,238 CN

'9435 REM C-FLAT CH
·9436 X%=10:GOSUB 9490 EO

92 AHOY!

'9437 DATA 4,1,250,1,244,3,233,7,210,15,1
65,31,75,63,151,126 AK

'9438 REM B-SHARP IN
·9439 X%=16:GOSUB 9490 CE
'9440 DATA 24,2,48,4,97,8,195,16,135,33,1
5,67,30,134,255,255 NM

'9485 GOTO 9500 FP
'9489 REM READ PITCHES NA
'9490 FOR 1=0 TO 147 STEP 21:READ PI%(I+X
%,0),PI%(I+X%,I):NEXT:RETURN FN

'9494 REM IDENTICAL PITCHES GA
'9495 FOR 1=0 TO 147 STEP 21:PI%(I+Y%,0)=
PI%(I+X%,0):PI%(I+Y%,I)=PI%(I+X%,I) LN

'9496 NEXT:RETURN EJ
'9497 REM EACH PHRASE HAS ONLY ONE DU%(PH
) STRING, NO MATTER HOW MANY VOICES AO

·9498 REM EACH PHRASE HAS ONE ME$(PH,VC)
& ONE MV$(PH,VC) STRING PER VOICE IP

·9499 REM PHRASE 0 IP
·95(JI) MD$(fJ) = "1(JI)[7"1")(JI)[6"1")" CL
•95(Jl ME$(fJ, (J)=" [4"F" )GAFG@[ 4"F" )GAFGE" FG
'95fJ2 ~lV$(fJ,(J)="6[17" ")" PD
'95(J3 ME$(fJ, 1)="CC@DCGD[4"C")@DCGDCC" EG
·95(J4 MV$(fJ,I)="45 45354545 453545" BJ
·95(J5 ME$(fJ,2)="FA@EAGBC[e B)FA@DAGBC[e B
)" CA

'95(J6 MV$(fJ,2)="34 34343434 343434" EI
·9509 REM PHRASE 1 10
'95lfJ MD$(1) = "1(lJ[14"1")" PO
·9511 ME$(1,rJ)="[4"F")GAFGEF[7"@")" JP
'9512 MV$(1,(J)="6[16" ")" OE
•9513 ME$ (1,1 )="FC@ECDBCCFCECDACA" FD
'9514 MV$(1,I)="45 454 545454 5" BO
'9515 ME$( I, 2)="FA@EADBC[e B)FAEADFCF" II
'9516 MV$(l,2)="34 34343434343435" or
'9519 REM PHRASE 2 JB
'952(J MD$(2) = "lflJ[7"1")(JI)[6"1")" JF
'9521 ME$(2,rJ)="[e B)@[e B)[e B)CD[e B)C@
[e B)@[e B)[e B)CD[e B)CA" BA

·9522 MV$(2,(J)="6[3" "]7 67 6[3" ")7 676" IH
'9523 ME$(2,1)="@F@@FCGFF@F@@FCGFF" DA
·9524 MV$(2,1)=" 5[3" ")4545[5" ")4545" PB
·9525 ME$(2,2)="[e B)D@GDCEF[e E)[e B)D@G

DCEF[ e E)" HD
'9526 MV$(2,2)="35 35353535 353535" HE
'9529 REM PHRASE 3 JA
'953(J MD$(3) = "lfJl)[12"1")" DH
·9531 ME$(3,(J)="[e B)@[e B)[e B]CD[e B]CA
[e B)[ 5"@" ]" AG

'9532 MV$(3,rJ)="6[3" "]7 676[6" "]" OJ
'9533 ME$(3,1)="[e B]F@AFGEFF[e B]FAFGF" JI
'9534 MV$(3,1)="45 454545454545" LI
'9535 ME$(3,2)="[e B]D@ADGCF[e E)[e B]DAD
GD" BA

'9536 MV$(3,2)="35 353535353535" MM
'9539 REM PHRASE 4 JD
'9540 MD$(4) = "[16"1"]" HA
'9541 ME$(4,(J)="F[e B]C@C[3"@"]D[e B]C[5"

@"]"
'9542
'9543

AA"
'9544
·9545
'9546
'9549
•95srJ
'9551
'9552
'9553
'9554
'9555
'9556
'9559
•956(J
'9561
'9562
'9563
'9564
'9565
)"

'9566
'9569
•957(J
·9571
'9572
'9573
'9574
'9575
'9576
·9579
•958(J
'9581
@")"

·9582
'9583

@"
'9584
'9585
@"

'9586
'9898
•99(lJ
'99FJ
'9911
'9912
'9913
'9914
91,18

·9915
'9916
DATA'

'9919
$10

•992(J
: IF X

·9360 READ ES%: READ LD% : DIM FR$(LD% , ES%) NA 
· 9365 FOR PH=(I TO ES%:READ MD$(PH):FOR N= 
1 TO LEN(MD$(PH)) :PRINT "!"; MG 

· 9370 FOR 1=1 TO 6:READ A: FR$(N , PH)=FR$(N 
,PH)+CHR$(A) :NEXT : NEXT :NEXT AD 

·9375 PH=0 :RETURN DO 
· 9397 REM SET UP PITCH ARRAY DK 
· 9398 REM EACH NOTE, IN ALL ITS OCTAVES JB 
· 9399 REM C NE 
·9400 X%=3:GOSUB 9490 CB 
·9401 DATA 12,1,24,2,48,4,97,8,195,16,135 
,33,15,67,30,134 IF 

· 94(12 REM D NH 
· 9403 X%=4 :GOSUB 9490 PG 
· 9404 DATA 45 , 1,90,2,180,4,104,9,209,18 ,1 
62 , 37 , 69 ,75,139,150 PA 

· 9405 REM E (F- FLAT) MH 
· 9406 X%=5 :GOSUB 9490:Y%=13:GOSUB 9495 IL 
·9407 DATA 81 ,1,163,2,71 , 5,143 , 10 ,31 , 21 , 6 
2,42, 125 ,84, 250 ,168 HM 

·94r18 REM F (E- SHARP) DB 
· 9409 X%=6:GOSUB 9490 : Y%=19 :GOSUB 9495 IK 
· 941(1 DATA FI2 ,1, 2(14 , 2, 152,5,48,11,96,22 , 
193,44,131,89 , 6 , 179 IL 

·9411 REM G NI 
·9412 X%=7 :GOSUB 9490 PF 
· 9413 DATA 145,1,35,3,71,6,143,12,30,25,6 
(1,5(1,121,1(1(1,243,2(1(1 GM 

· 9414 REM A NC 
· 9415 X%=I:GOSUB 9490 OH 
· 9416 DATA 195,1,134,3,12,7,24,14,49,28,9 
9, 56 ,199 ,11 2,143, 225 PI 

· 9417 REM B NF 
· 9418 X%=2:GOSUB 9490 PE 
· 9419 DATA 250 ,1, 244 , 3,233 ,7, 210 ,15,165 , 3 
1,75,63, 151,126 ,46,253 CF 

· 9420 REM D-FLAT (C-SHARP) JL 
· 9421 X%=II :GOSUB 9490:Y%=17:GOSUB 9495 NH 
·9422 DATA 28 , 1,56,2,112,4,225,8,195,17,1 
34 , 35 , 12,71,24,142 KJ 

· 9423 REM E- FLAT (D-SHARP) FD 
· 9424 X%=12 :GOSUB 9490:Y%=18:GOSUB 9495 GF 
· 9425 DATA 62 ,1, 125,2,251,4 , 247,9 , 239 ,19, 
223 , 39 , 191 , 79,126,159 FB 

·9426 REM G- FLAT (F- SHARP) HH 
·9427 X%=14:GOSUB 9490 : Y%=20:GOSUB 9495 1M 
·9428 DATA 123,1,246,2,237,5,218,11,181,2 
3,107 ,47, 214,94,172 ,189 HG 

· 9429 REM A- FLAT (G- SHARP) HE 
·9430 X%=8:GOSUB 9490 : Y%=21 :GOSUB 9495 LD 
· 9431 DATA 169, 1,83,3, 167 , 6 , 78 ,13, 156 , 26 , 
57,53,115,106,230 , 212 PA 

· 9432 REM B-FLAT (A-SHARP) FP 
·9433 X%=9 :GOSUB 9490 :Y%=1 5:GOSUB 9495 GB 
· 9434 DATA 221 , 1,187,3,119,7 , 239,14 , 223 , 2 
9 ,190,59,124,119,248,238 CN 

·9435 REM C-FLAT CH 
·9436 X%=10 :GOSUB 9490 EO 
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· 9437 DATA 4, 1, 250,1 , 244 , 3,233 , 7,210 ,15,1 
65,31,75,63,151,126 AK 

·9438 REM B-SHARP IN 
· 9439 X%=16 :GOSUB 9490 CE 
· 9440 DATA 24 , 2,48 ,4,97 ,8, 195, 16,135 ,33, 1 
5, 67 ,30 ,134 , 255 , 255 NM 

· 9485 GOTO 9500 FP 
·9489 REM READ PITCHES NA 
·9490 FOR 1=0 TO 147 STEP 21:READ PI%(I+X 
%,0) ,PI%(I+X%,l) :NEXT :RETURN FN 

· 9494 REM IDENTICAL PITCHES GA 
·9495 FOR 1=0 TO 147 STEP 21 :PI%(I+Y% ,0)= 
PI%(I+X%,0) :PI%(I+Y% ,1 )=PI%(I+X% ,I ) LN 

· 9496 NEXT : RETURN EJ 
·9497 REM EACH PHRASE HAS ONLY ONE DU%(PH 
) STRING , NO MATTER HOW MANY VOICES AO 

· 9498 REM EACH PHRASE HAS ONE ME$(PH,VC) 
& ONE MV$(PH ,VC) STRING PER VOICE IP 

· 9499 REM PHRASE 0 IP 
· 95(1(1 MD$erl) = "Fh[7"I"Jrh[ 6"1"]" CL 
· 9srll ME$( (I , (I )=" [4 "F" ]GAFG@[ 4 "F" ]GAFGE" FG 
· 9sr12 MV$erl , (I)="6[17" "]" PD 
· 95(13 ME$erl ,I )="CC@DCGD[4"C"] @DCGDCC" EG 
· 95(14 MV$erl,I)="45 45354545 453545" BJ 
· 95(15 ME$erl , 2)="FA@EAGBC[e B]FA@DAGBC[e B 

lIt CA 
·9sr16 MV$erl,2)="34 34343434 343434" EI 
·9509 REM PHRASE 1 10 
·95FI MD$(l) = "Fh[14"1"]" PO 
·9511 ME$(l ,(I)="[ 4"F" ]GAFGEF[ 7"@"]" JP 
·9512 MV$(l , (I)="6[16" "]" OE 
· 9513 ME$(I ,I )="FC@ECDBCCFCECDACA" FD 
·9514 MV$(l , l)="45 454 545454 5" BO 
·9515 ME$(I,2)="FA@EADBC[e B]FAEADFCF" II 
·9516 MV$(l , 2)="34 34343434343435" or 
·9519 REM PHRASE 2 JB 
· 952(1 ND$(2) = "Fh[7" I"Jrh[ 6"1"]" JF 
·9521 ME$(2,r1)="[ e B]@[e B][e B]CD[e B]C@ 
[e B] @[e B][e B]CD[e B]CA" BA 

·9522 MV$(2,r1)="6[3" "] 7 67 6[3" " ]7 676" IH 
·9523 ME$(2 , l)="@F@@FCGFF@F@@FCGFF" DA 
·9524 MV$(2 ,1 )=" 5[3" "]4545[5" "]4545" PB 
· 9525 ME$(2,2)="[ e B]D@GDCEF[e E][e B]D@G 

DCEF [e E] " HD 
· 9526 MV$(2,2)="35 35353535 353535" HE 
·9529 REM PHRASE 3 JA 
· 953(1 MD$(3) = "Fh[12"1"] " DH 
· 9531 ME$(3 ,0)="[e B]@[e B][e B]CD[e B]CA 
[e B][ 5 " @" ] " AG 

· 9532 MV$(3 , (I)="6[3" "]7 676[6" " ]" OJ 
· 9533 ME$(3 ,1 )="[e B]F@AFGEFF [e B]FAFGF" JI 
· 9534 MV$(3, 1)="45 454545454545" LI 
· 9535 ME$(3 , 2)="[e B]D@ADGCF[e E][e B]DAD 

GD" BA 
· 9536 MV$(3,2)="35 353535353535" MM 
· 9539 REM PHRASE 4 JD 
· 954r1 MD$(4) = "[ 16"1"]" HA 
· 9541 ME$( 4 , (I)="F[ e B ]C@C[3"@"]D[e B ]C[ 5" 

@"]" 
·9542 
·9543 

AA" 
·9544 
·9545 
·9546 
·9549 
. 95srl 
·9551 
·9552 
·9553 
·9554 
·9555 
·9556 
· 9559 
·956(1 
· 9561 
· 9562 
· 9563 
·9564 
·9565 
]" 

· 9566 
· 9569 
• 957(1 
·9571 
·9572 
·9573 
·9574 
·9575 
·9576 
·9579 
· 958(1 
·9581 
@"J" 

·9582 
·9583 
@" 

·9584 
·9585 
@" 

· 9586 
·9898 
· 99(/1 
·99FJ 
·9911 
·9912 
·9913 
· 9914 
91 ,18 

· 9915 
· 9916 

DATA ' 
·9919 
$TO 

·992(1 
: IF X 



~K

IN
:E

o

P

~
III
IJ

@"]" PF
'9542 MV$(4,rJ)="6 7[6" "]67[5" "]" CF
'9543 ME$(4,l)="[3"F"]AG[c B]AADGFAG[c B]
M" R

'9544 MV$(4,l)="45454545 4 54545" LH
'9545 ME$(4 , 2)="FDFFGEAF[ c B][3"F" ]GEAF" JH
'9546 MV$(4,2)="3535353534353535" DK
'9549 REM PHRASE 5 JC
'955rJ MD$(5) = "[18"1"]" PO
'9551 ME$(5,rJ)="CFG@G@@GAFG[7"@"]" EC
·9552 MV$(5,rJ)="6[17" "]" OG
·9553 ME$(5,l)="@BGEGFGE@BFECCAFGC" MA
'9554 MV$(5,l)=" 4 54545 4 5453[3" "]" NN
·9555 ME$(5,2)="@AECDBECGACFC[c B]AFGF" BI
'9556 MV$(5,2)=" 4 54 534343 2 1" MA
'9559 REM PHRASE 6 JF
'9560 MD$(6) = "FJ0[7"I"]r.fJ[6"1"]" HJ
'9561 ME$(6,O)="[4"F"]GAFGi![4"F"]GAFGE" GI
'9562 MV$(6,rJ)="6[17" "]" BF
'9563 ME$(6,1)="CC@DCGD[4"C"]@DCGDCC" DA
'9564 MV$(6,l)="45 45354545 453545" KD
'9565 ME$(6,2)="FA@EAGBC[c B]FA@DAGBC[c B
]" IK

'9566 MV$(6,2)="34 34343434 343434" NC
'9569 REM PHRASE 7 JE
'957rJ ~1D$(7) = "l r.fJ[13"1"]" EP
·9571 ME$(7 ,O)="F@FFGAFGEC[3"@"lC@@" BB
.9572 MV$(7,rJ)="6[12" "]7 " MJ
'9573 ME$(7,1)="FC@ECDBCC@A@[c BlCF@" GE
'9574 MV$(7,1)="45 454 5 4 5 " EL
·9575 ME$(7,2)="FA@EADBC[c BlFFGRA[c E]@" NN
·9576 MV$(7,2)="34 343434343435 " BI
·9579 REM PHRASE 8 JH
·9580 MD$(8) = "[4"1"lorJ[12"1"l" GF
'9581 ME$(8,rJ)="DC@C@[c B]AFGDF[3"@"lF[3"
W'l" ~

·9582 MV$(8,rJ)="7[4" "]6[8" "]7[3" "l" EN
'9583 ME$(8,l)="[c B]CACA@@C@CFDC[c B]A@F

@" FG
'9584 MV$(8,1)="5[9" "]46 5 4" II
'9585 ME$(8,2)="DCFCF@CAC[c B]F[c BlAGF@F

@" FG
'9586 MV$(8,2)="54535 4 3435[4" "l3 " LP
'9898 REM SET UP CONVERSION TABLE KO
'9900 DIM TB%(255) EG
'9910 FOR 1=0 TO 255:TB%(I)=0:NEXT CE
'9911 FOR 1=65 TO 72:TB%(I)=I-64:NEXT NB
'9912 FOR 1=193 TO 199:TB%(I)=I-178:NEXT EN
'9913 FOR 1=8 TO 14:READ A:TB%(A)=I:NEXT AD
'9914 REM NEXT LINE SAYS: 9915 DATA 176,1
91,188,172,177,187~165 EB

'9915 DATA 176,191,188,172,177,187,165 CB
'9916 REM (LINE 9915 IS DELETED BY 'MAKE
DATA' OPTION) LD

·9919 REM FIND LONGEST PHRASE, AND DIM FR
$ TO EXACT LENGTH NEEDED OM

'9920 LD%=O:FOR I:fJ TO ES%:X%=LEN(MD$(I))
:IF X%>LD% THEN LD%=X% FJ

'9921 NEXT IA
'9925 DIM FR$(LD%,ES%) CN
'9928 REM CONVERT STRINGS TO USABLE FORM IG
'9930 FOR PH=O TO ES%:FOR N=l TO LEN(MD$(
PH)): FR$(N, PH)="" BP

·9935 FOR VC=O TO EV%:X%=TB%(ASC(MID$(ME$
(PH,VC),N,I))) NG

'994(J V$=MID$(MV$(PH, VC) ,N,I) :IF V$<>" "
THEN Y%(VC)=21*VAL(V$) IN

'9945 IF X%<>O THEN X%=X%+Y%(VC) DA
·9950 FR$(N,PH)=FR$(N,PH)+CHR$(PI%(X%,O))
:FR$(N,PH)=FR$(N,PH)+CHR$(PI%(X%,l)) DP

·9955 NEXT IA
·9960 IF EV%<2 THEN FR$(N,PH)=FR$(N,PH)+L
EFT$(FR$(N,PH) ,2) AL

'9965 IF EV%<l THEN FR$(N,PH)=FR$(N,PH)+L
EFT$(FR$(N,PH) ,2) FK

•997rJ PRINT ".":: NEXT: NEXT NI
•998rJ PH=rJ HP
'9990 RETURN 1M
·19998 REM ROUTINE TO MAKE DATA STATEMENT
S THROUGH FORCED SCREEN READS JC

•2r#.fJ PRINT "[CLEAR][ 3" [DOWN lIt ]MAKING DA
TA STATEMENTS WIPES OUT ALL THE" MI

'2rjfjl)l PRINT "LINES NOT DIRECTLY NEEDED."
:PRINT:PRINT"[7" "lPROCEED? (Y OR N)" LM

'2rjfJ02 A=PEEK(203):IF (A<>39) AND (A<>25)
THEN 2rJrjfJ2 AC

·20rjfJ3 IF A=39 THEN 80 PI
·20r}J5 A=49152 PB
'20006 FOR PH=O TO ES%:B=LEN(MD$(PH)):POK
E A,B:A=A+l:PRINT ">"::FOR N=1 TO B KD

·20r}J7 POKE A,ASC(MID$(MD$(PH),N,l)):AaA+
l:NEXT OF

·20r}J8 FOR N=l TO B:FOR 1=1 TO 6:POKE A,A
SC(MID$(FR$(N,PH),I,l)):A=A+l HN

·20r}J9 NEXT:NEXT:NEXT:B=A-l:A=49152:C=940
0:CR$=CHR$(13):0=4 CJ

·2rJrJFJ PRINT "[CLEAR][DOWN][DOWNl93srJ REM
DELETED"CR$"939rJ DATA"ES%" [LEFT] , "LD%CR

$: IG
·20rJll PRINT "9rh2 REM DELETED"CR$: MA
'20015 GOSUB 20085:IF D>8 THEN 20091 GJ
·2rpJ20 GOSUB 20080:IF D>8 THEN 2r}J90 CB
·2rpJ25 IF A>=B THEN 2r}J92 BE
'20030 IF N=O THEN 2r}J15 GE
·2rjl)35 GOTO 2rjl)2rJ HN
'200MJ PRINT "[CLEAR][DOWN][DOWNl": :D:rJ:C
R$=CHR$(13):GOTO 2r}J25 LF

'2rpJ41 PRINT "[CLEAR][DOWN][DOWN]": :D..rJ:C
R$aCHR$(13):GOTO 2r}J20 KO

'2r}J79 REM ROUTINE TO PRINT FR$() DATA ST
ATEMENT ON SCREEN DG

·2rh8rJ PRINTC"DATA": :FORIalTO 6:PRINTPEEK
(A)"[LEFT],"; :A=A+l :NEXT:C=C+l :DaD+l :N.N
-1 JI

·20081 PRINT CHR$(20)CR$::RETURN OK
'20084 REM ROUTINE TO PRINT MD$() DATA ST
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@"]" PF 
·9542 MV$(4,(;)="6 7[6" "]67[5" "]" CF 
·9543 ME$(4,1)="[3"F"]AG[c B]AADGFAG[c B] 
M" ~ 

·9544 MV$(4,1)="45454545 4 54545" LH 
·9545 ME$(4,2)="FDFFGEAF[c B][3"F"]GEAF" JH 
·9546 MV$(4,2)="3535353534353535" DK 
·9549 REM PHRASE 5 JC 
·95Y; MD$(5) = "[18"1"]" PO 
·9551 ME$(5,Q)="CFG@G@@GAFG[7"@"]" EC 
·9552 MV$(5,(;)="6[17" "]" OG 
·9553 ME$(5 , 1 )="@BGEGFGE@BFECCAFGC" MA 
·9554 MV$(5,1)=" 4 54545 4 5453[3" "]" NN 
·9555 ME$(5,2)="@AECDBECGACFC[c B]AFGF" BI 
·9556 MV$(5,2)=" 4 54 534343 2 1" MA 
·9559 REM PHRASE 6 JF 
·956(; MD$(6) = "F;r;[7"1"](;r;[6"1"]" HJ 
·9561 ME$(6,(;)="[4"F"]GAFG@[4"F"]GAFGE" GI 
·9562 MV$(6,(;)="6[17" "]" BF 
·9563 ME$(6,1)="CC@DCGD [4"C"]@DCGDCC" DA 
·9564 MV$(6,1)="45 45354545 453545" KD 
·9565 ME$(6,2)="FA@EAGBC[c B]FA@DAGBC[c B 
]" IK 

·9566 MV$(6,2)="34 34343434 343434" NC 
·9569 REM PHRASE 7 JE 
·957(; MD$(7) = "1(;r;[13"1"]" EP 
·9571 ME$(7 /;)="F@FFGAFGEC[3"@"]C@@" BB 
·9572 MV$(7/;)="6[12" "]7 " MJ 
·9573 ME$(7,1)="FC@ECDBCC@A@[c B]CF@" GE 
·9574 MV$(7,1)="45 454 5 4 5 " EL 
·9575 ME$(7,2)="FA@EADBC[c B]FFGRA[c E]@" NN 
·9576 MV$(7,2)="34 343434343435 " BI 
·9579 REM PHRASE 8 JH 
·958Q MD$(8) = "[4"1"]QQ[12"1"]" GF 
·9581 ME$(8,(;)="DC@C@[c B]AFGDF[3"@"]F[3" 
@"]" OA 

·9582 MV$(8,(;)="7[4" "]6[8" "]7[3" "]" EN 
·9583 ME$(8,1)="[c B]CACA@@C@CFDC[c B]A@F 
@" FG 

·9584 MV$(8,1)="5[9" "]46 5 4" II 
·9585 ME$(8,2)="DCFCF@CAC[c B]F[c B]AGF@F 
@" FG 

·9586 MV$(8,2)="54535 4 3435[4" "]3 " LP 
·9898 REM SET UP CONVERSION TABLE KO 
·99QQ DIM TB%(255) EG 
·991Q FOR I=Q TO 255:TB%(I)=Q:NEXT CE 
·9911 FOR 1=65 TO 72:TB%(I)=I-64:NEXT NB 
·9912 FOR 1=193 TO 199:TB%(I)=I-178:NEXT EN 
·9913 FOR 1=8 TO 14:READ A:TB%(A)=I:NEXT AD 
·9914 REM NEXT LINE SAYS: 9915 DATA 176,1 
91,188,172,177,187,165 EB 

·9915 DATA 176,191,188,172,177,187,165 CB 
·9916 REM (LINE 9915 IS DELETED BY 'MAKE 

DATA' OPTION) LD 
·9919 REM FIND LONGEST PHRASE, AND DIM FR 
$ TO EXACT LENGTH NEEDED DM 

·992Q LD%=Q:FOR I=Q TO ES%:X%=LEN(MD$(I» 
:IF X%>LD% THEN LD%=X% FJ 

·9921 NEXT IA 
·9925 DIM FR$(LD%,ES%) CN 
·9928 REM CONVERT STRINGS TO USABLE FORM IG 
·993Q FOR PH=Q TO ES%:FOR N=1 TO LEN(MD$( 
PH» : FR$(N, PH)="" BP 

·9935 FOR VC=Q TO EV%:X%=TB%(ASC(MID$(ME$ 
(PH,VC),N,1») NG 

·994r; V$=MID$(MV$(PH,VC),N,1):IF V$<>" " 
THEN Y%(VC)=21*VAL(V$) IN 

·9945 IF X%<>Q THEN X%=X%+Y%(VC) DA 
·995Q FR$(N,PH)=FR$(N,PH)+CHR$(PI%(X%,Q» 
:FR$(N,PH)=FR$(N,PH)+CHR$(PI%(X%,1» DP 

·9955 NEXT IA 
·996Q IF EV%<2 THEN FR$(N ,PH)=FR$(N,PH)+L 
EFT$(FR$(N,PH) ,2) AL 

·9965 IF EV%<l THEN FR$(N,PH)=FR$(N,PH)+L 
EFT$(FR$(N ,PH) ,2) FK 

·997(; PRINT ".";: NEXT : NEXT NI 
·998(; PH=(; HP 
·999Q RETURN 1M 
·19998 REM ROUTINE TO MAKE DATA STATEMENT 
S THROUGH FORCED SCREEN READS JC 

·2(;(;(;(; PRINT "[CLEAR][3"[DOWN]"]MAKING DA 
TA STATEMENTS WIPES OUT ALL THE" MI 

· 2(;(;(;1 PRINT "LINES NOT DIRECTLY NEEDED." 
: PRINT: PRINT" (7" "]PROCEED? (Y OR N)" 1M 

·2QQQ2 A=PEEK(2Q3):IF (A<>39) AND (A<>25) 
THEN 2QQQ2 AC 

·2QQQ3 IF A=39 THEN 8Q PI 
·2QQQ5 A=49152 PB 
·2QQQ6 FOR PH=Q TO ES%:B=LEN(MD$(PH»:POK 
E A,B:A=A+1:PRINT ">";:FOR N=1 TO B KD 

·2QQQ7 POKE A,ASC(MID$(MD$(PH),N,1»:A=A+ 
l:NEXT OF 

·2QQQ8 FOR N=1 TO B:FOR 1=1 TO 6:POKE A,A 
SC(MID$(FR$(N ,PH),I,1»:A=A+1 HN 

·2QQQ9 NEXT:NEXT:NEXT:B=A-1:A=49152:C=94Q 
Q:CR$=CHR$(13):D=4 CJ 

·2(;(;lQ PRINT "[CLEAR][DOWN][DOWN]93Y; REM 
DELETED"CR$"939(; DATA"ES%" [LEFT] , "LD%CR 

$ ; IG 
·2(;(;1l PRINT "9Q(;2 REM DELETED"CR$; MA 
·2QQ15 GOSUB 2QQ85:IF D>8 THEN 2QQ91 GJ 
·2QQ2Q GOSUB 2QQ8Q:IF D>8 THEN 2QQ9Q CB 
·2QQ25 IF A>=B THEN 2(;r;92 BE 
·2QQ3Q IF N=Q THEN 2QQ15 GE 
·2QQ35 GOTO 2QQ2Q HN 
·2(;(;4r; PRINT "[ CLEAR][ DOWN]( DOWN]" ; : D=Q: C 
R$=CHR$(13):GOTO 2QQ25 LF 

·2(;(;41 PRINT "[ CLEAR ](DOWN]( DOWN]"; : D=(;: C 
R$=CHR$(13):GOTO 2(;r;2Q KO 

·2QQ79 REM ROUTINE TO PRINT FR$() DATA ST 
ATEMENT ON SCREEN DG 

·2(;(;8(; PRINTC"DATA"; :FORI=1TO 6:PRINTPEEK 
(A)"[LEFT],";:A=A+1:NEXT:C=C+1:D=D+1:N=N 
-1 JI 

·2QQ81 PRINT CHR$(2Q)CR$;:RETURN OK 
·2QQ84 REM ROUTINE TO PRINT MD$() DATA ST 
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ATEMENT ON SCREEN IJ
•2(jCJ85 A$="": N=PEEK(A): A=A+l: FOR 1=1 TO N

:A$=A$+CHR$(PEEK(A»:A=A+l:NEXT G8
•2(h86 PRINT C"DATA"CHR$(34 )A$CHR$(34 )CR$
;:C=C+l:D=D+l:RETURN CD

·20088 REM SET UP LAST LINE TO EXECUTE FR
OM SCREEN 8M

·2(J(J9(J PRINT "A="A"[LEFT] :B="B"[LEFT] :C="
C"[LEFT] :N="N"[LEFT] :GOTO 2()f)4fJ"CR$; :GOT
o 2(jCJ95 NP

'2(h91 PRINT "A="A"[LEFT] :B="B" [LEFT] :C="
C"[LEFT] :N="N"[LEFT] :GOTO 2(J(J41"CR$; :GOT
o 2(jCJ95 FG

'2(JfJ92 PRINT "C="C-l":GOTO 2(JFjCJ"CR$; :GOT
o 20095 ON

·20094 REM LOAD KEYBOARD BUFFER WITH CARR
IAGE RETURNS AND GO READ SCREEN LO

'20095 FOR 1=631 TO 640:POKE I,13:NEXT:PO
KE 198,FJ:PRINT "[HOME]";:END OE

·2rJlrJfJ A=PEEK(43)+256*PEEK(44) :PRINT "[CL
EAR]"; BN

·20105 B=PEEK(A+2)+256*PEEK(A+3):A=PEEK(A
)+256*PEEK(A+l) EB

·2rJlrJ6 PRINT "[HOHE]"A" "B" "C LA
·20110 IF B=C THEN 20120 GK
'20115 GOTO 20105 IH
·20120 POKE A,0:POKE A+l,0:A=A+2 OH
'20125 B=INT(A/256):C=A-256*B FE
'2(J13rJ PRINT "[CLEAR][DOWN][DOWN]15rJ":PRI

NT "83" IJ
·2rJ135 PRINT "POKE45, "c" [LEFT] :POKE46, "B"
[LEFT]:POKE47,"C"[LEFT]:POKE48,"B"[LEFT]
:POKE49,"C EH

·2rJ14rJ PRINT "POKE5rJ, "B"[LEFT] :GOTO FJ" NJ
'20145 FOR 1=631 TO 640:POKE I,13:NEXT:PO

KE 198,FJ:PRINT "[HOME]"; : END OE

SONG LOADER
'1 REM "SONG LOADER" NM
·3 REM THIS IS AN EXAMPLE OF HOW TO LOAD

AND USE A SONG STORED ON DISK JB
·5 REM USING THE PROGRAM "SONG MAKER" PD
·6 REM JD
·7 REM LINE 10 AND LINE 9000 MUST EXECUTE

BEFORE ANYTHING ELSE IN YOUR PROGRAM FD
·9 REM JD
'10 GOSUB 9000:GOTO 80 IB
·60 FOR PH=0 TO ES%:FOR N=l TO LEN(MD$(PH
»:SYS MH MC

·62 F$=FR$(N,PH) DG
·65 SYS M ON
·67 FOR 1=0 TO DU%(VAL(MID$(MD$(PH),N,l»
):NEXT JB

·68 REM SYS Mt-l:REM STACCATO NOTES GA
·69 NEXT:NEXT EF
·70 SYS MM:RETURN AO
'8rJ PRINT "[CLEAR]WHEN SONG ENDS, PRESS":
PRINT:PRINT "SHIFT TO REPEAT SONG" PC
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·85 PRINT "OR Q TO QUIT" FP
'l(jCJ IF PEEK(653)<>0 THEN GOSUB 60:GOTO 1
r)f) ND

'110 IF PEEK(203)=62 THEN POKE 198,0:SYS
65126 HG

•19rJ GOTO 1(JrJ CF
'8997 REM JD
·8998 REM SET UP SOUND AND LOAD SONG !'IN
·8999 REM JD
·9rJfJrJ F$="F": I=(J: N=rJ: VCdJ:M=848: MM=823: RE
MM& MM PUT ML IN CASSETTE BUFFER JG

·9001 PH=0:DIM G%(2),AD(2),DU%(9),AK%(2),
DY%(2),SN%(2),RE%(2),WF%(2),PW%(2,l) DI

·9007 REM JD
'9rjCJ8 REM OPEN SONG FILE &GET # OF PHRAS

ES AND # OF VOICES JJ
•9r)f)9 REM JD
'9rJFJ OPEN 2,8,2,"rJ:SONG #l,S,R" OM
·9015 INPUT#2,ES%,EV%,LD% JC
'9017 REM JD
'9018 REM DIMENSION KEY VARIABLES NH
'9019 REM JD
·9020 DIM FR$(LD%,ES%),MD$(ES%) CC
'9rJ27 REM JD
·9028 REM LOAD THE REMAINDER OF THE VARIA
BLES FR~~ THE SONG FILE GI

·9029 REM JD
·9030 FOR 1=0 TO 2:INPUT#2,G%(I):NEXT JO
'9031 FOR 1=0 TO 2:INPUT#2,AK%(I),DY%(I),
SN%(I),RE%(I) CB

·9032 FOR N=0 TO 1:INPUT#2,PW%(I,N):NEXT:
NEXT JM

-9033 FOR 1=0 TO 9:INPUT#2,DU%(I):NEXT MP
'9034 FOR PH=0 TO ES%:INPUT#2,MD$(PH):FOR

N=l TO LEN(MD$(PH» BL
'9035 FOR 1=1 TO 6:GET#2,A$,B$ PJ
'9rJ36 IF A$="" THEN A$=CHR$(fJ) OE
'9037 FR$(N,PH)=FR$(N,PH)+A$:NEXT:NEXT:NE
XT JE

'9040 CLOSE 2 NC
'9rJ41 REM JD
'9042 REM SET UP ENVELOPES BM
·9043 REM JD
'9044 FOR 1=0 TO 2:AD(I)=54277+7*I:NEXT IL
'9045 FOR 1=0 TO 2:POKE AD(I),AK%(I) OR D
Y%(I) Ilfl

-9046 POKE AD(I)+l,SN%(I) OR RE%(I):NEXT DK
'9047 REM JD
'9048 REM SET PULSE WIDTHS AC
'9049 REM JD
·9050 FOR 1=0 TO 2:VC=54274+I*7:FOR N=0 T
o 1 OB

·9051 POKE VC+N,PW%(I,N):NEXT:NEXT NG
'9066 REM JD
'9067 RElfl SET FILTER AND VOLUME BN
'9068 REM FILTER FREQUENCY DE
'9069 REM LOW BYTE (0-7) X%; HIGH BYTE (0
-255) Y% PA

'9rJ7rJ
·9rJll
•9rJ72
•9rJ73
&2 01

·9074
•9rJ75
•9rJ76
·9rJ77
•9rJ78
•9rJ79
·9rJ8rJ
S=4;1

•9rJ81
•9rJ82
·9rJ83
'9rJ84
·9rJ85
•9rJ86
•9rJ87
'9197
'9198
·9199
·9218
N ZEI

'9219
•922rJ

X%=N
'9221

N=N+J
'9222
173:1

·9223
,16(JI

·9224
'9228
'9229
IT IJ

•923rJ
7:POI

·9231
2

'9232
KE I

·9233
·9238
·9239
•924fJ
'9241
56*Y;

·9242
1+5,

'9243
·9247
'9248
-925rJ

NEXT
'9255

ATEMENT ON SCREEN IJ 
·2()()85 A$="" :N=PEEK(A):A=A+l:FOR 1=1 TO N 
:A$=A$+CHR$(PEEK(A)) :A=A+l :NEXT GB 

· 2()()86 PRINT C"DATA "CHR$(34 )A$CHR$(34 )CR$ 
; : C=C+ 1 : D=D+ 1 : RETURN CD 

· 2(h88 REM SET UP LAST LINE TO EXECUTE FR 
OM SCREEN 8M 

· 2()()9() PRINT "A="A" [LEFT ] :B="B"[LEFT] :C=" 
C"[ LEFT ] :N="N"[ LEFT] : GOTO 2()()4()"CR$ ; : GOT 
o 20095 NP 

· 2(h91 PRINT "A="A"[LEFT] :8="B" [LEFT]:C=" 
C" [LEFT ] : N="N" [LEFT ] : GOTO 2(h41"CR$; : GOT 
o 2(ft)95 FG 

· 2(JfJ92 PRINT "C="C-l": GOTO 2()Fft)"CR$ ; : GOT 
o 20095 ON 

·20094 REM LOAD KEYBOARD BUFFER WITH CARR 
IAGE RETURNS AND GO READ SCREEN LO 

· 20095 FOR 1=631 TO 640:POKE I,13:NEXT: PO 
KE 198,1() :PRINT "[HOME] " ; : END OE 

· 2()I(JfJ A=PEEK(43)+256*PEEK(44) :PRINT " [CL 
EAR ]" ; BN 

·20105 B=PEEK(A+2)+256*PEEK(A+3) :A=PEEK(A 
)+256*PEEK(A+l) EB 

· 2()1()6 PRINT " [HOME ]"A" "B" tIC LA 
• 2()1 F) IF 8=C THEN 2()12() GK 
· 20115 GOTO 20105 IH 
· 2()12() POKE A,r) :POKE A+l,r):A=A+2 OH 
· 2()125 B=INT( A/256) :C=A- 256*B FE 
· 2()13() PRINT " [ CLEAR][ DOWN][ DOWN ] 15()" : PRI 

NT "83" IJ 
· 2()135 PRINT "POKE45, "C"[ LEFT] : POKE46, "B" 
[LEFT ]: POKE47 ,"C"[LEFT ]: POKE48, "B"[ LEFT ] 
:POKE49, "C EH 

• 2() 14f) PRINT "POKE5() , "B" [LEFT] : GOTO 1 (), ' NJ 
· 20145 FOR 1=631 TO 640 : POKE I,13 :NEXT:PO 

KE 198 , F) : PRINT "[ HOME] " ; : END OE 

SONG LOA DER 
·1 REM "SONG LOADER" NM 
· 3 REM THIS IS AN EXAMPLE OF HOW TO LOAD 

AND USE A SONG STORED ON DISK JB 
·5 REM USING THE PROGRAM "SONG MAKER" PD 
· 6 REM JD 
· 7 REM LINE 10 AND LINE 9000 MUST EXECUTE 

BEFORE ANYTHING ELSE IN YOUR PROGRAM FD 
· 9 REM JD 
·10 GOSUB 9000 :GOTO 80 IB 
· 60 FOR PH=0 TO ES%:FOR N=1 TO LEN(MD$(PH 
)):SYS MM MC 

·62 F$=FR$(N,PH) DG 
· 65 SYS 1'1 ON 
·67 FOR 1=0 TO DU%(VAL(MID$(MD$(PH),N,I)) 
) :NEXT JB 

·68 REM SYS MM : REM STACCATO NOTES GA 
· 69 NEXT :NEXT EF 
· 70 SYS MM:RETURN AO 
·8() PRINT "[CLEAR]WHEN SONG ENDS, PRESS": 
PRINT:PRINT "SHIFT TO REPEAT SONG" PC 
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·85 PRINT "OR Q TO QUIT" FP 
· 100 IF PEEK(653)<>0 THEN GOSUB 60:GOTO 1 
(h ND 

· 110 IF PEEK(203)=62 THEN POKE 198,0:SYS 
65126 HG 

• 19() GOTO FJfJ CF 
·8997 REM JD 
·8998 REM SET UP SOUND AND LOAD SONG MN 
· 8999 REM JD 
· 9()(JfJ F$="F": I=(): N=(): VC=(): 1'1=848: MM=823: RE 
M 1'1 & MM PUT ML IN CASSETTE BUFFER JG 

· 9001 PH=0:DIM G%(2),AD(2),DU%(9),AK%(2), 
DY%(2) ,SN%(2),RE%(2),WF%(2),PW%(2,1) DI 

·9007 REM JD 
· 9008 REM OPEN SONG FILE & GET # OF PHRAS 

ES AND # OF VOICES JJ 
· 9009 REM JD 
· 9()F) OPEN 2,8,2,"():SONG #I,S,R" 0l'1 
·9015 INPUT#2,ES%,EV%,LD% JC 
·9017 REM JD 
·9018 REM DIMENSION KEY VARIABLES NH 
·9019 REM JD 
·9020 DIl'1 FR$(LD%,ES%),MD$(ES%) CC 
·9()27 REM JD 
· 9028 REM LOAD THE REMAINDER OF THE VARIA 
BLES FROM THE SONG FILE GI 

· 9029 REM JD 
·9030 FOR 1=0 TO 2: INPUT#2,G%(I) :NEXT JO 
·9031 FOR 1=0 TO 2:INPUT#2,AK%(I),DY%(I), 
SN%(I),RE%(I) CB 

·9032 FOR N=0 TO I : INPUT#2,PW%(I,N):NEXT: 
NEXT Jl'1 

· 9()33 FOR I=() TO 9:INPUT#2,DU%(I) :NEXT MP 
·9034 FOR PH=0 TO ES%:INPUT#2,MD$(PH):FOR 

N=1 TO LEN(MD$(PH)) BL 
·9035 FOR 1=1 TO 6:GET#2,A$,B$ PJ 
· 9()36 IF A$="" THEN A$=CHR$(f)) OE 
·9037 FR$(N,PH)=FR$(N,PH)+A$:NEXT:NEXT:NE 

XT JE 
· 9040 CLOSE 2 NC 
·9041 REM JD 
·9042 REM SET UP ENVELOPES BM 
·9043 REM JD 
·9()44 FOR l=() TO 2:AD(I)=54277+7*I:NEXT IL 
·9045 FOR 1=0 TO 2:POKE AD(I),AK%(I) OR D 
Y%(I) DM 

·9046 POKE AD(I)+I,SN%(I) OR RE%(I) :NEXT DK 
·9047 REM JD 
·9()48 REM SET PULSE WIDTHS AC 
·9049 REM JD 
·9050 FOR 1=0 TO 2:VC=54274+I*7:FOR N=0 T 
o 1 OB 

·9051 POKE VC+N,PW%(I,N) :NEXT :NEXT NG 
·9066 REM JD 
· 9067 REM SET FILTER AND VOLUME BN 
·9068 REM FILTER FREQUENCY DE 
·9069 REM LOW BYTE (0-7) X%; HIGH BYTE (0 
-255) Y% PA 

·9()7() 
· 9()7l 
·9()72 
·9()73 

&2 01 
·9()74 
·9()75 
· 9()76 
· 9(J77 
·9()78 
·9()79 
· 9()8() 
S=4;1 

·9()81 
·9()82 
· 9()83 
· 9()84 
·9(J85 
·9()86 
· 9()87 
·9197 
·9198 
·9199 
·9218 
N ZEI 

·9219 
. 922() 

X%=N
·9221 
N=N+l 

·9222 
173:1 

· 9223 
,16(): 

·9224 
·9228 
·9229 
IT II 

• 923fJ 
7:POI 

·9231 
2 

·9232 
KE 1-

·9233 
-9238 
·9239 
• 924f) 
·9241 
56*Y: 

·9242 
1+5, 

·9243 
·9247 
·9248 
• 925() 

NEXT 
· 9255 



~P '9(J7(J X%=3: Y%=IYJ GF
'9071 POKE 54293,X%:POKE 54294,Y% KJ

~D '9072 REM FILTER ON? DD
'9073 REM VOICE 1 ON=I: 2 ON=2: 3 ON=4: 1

~G &2 ON=3: 2&3 ON=6; ALL ON=7 AL
'F .9(J74 X%=(J FM
~ '9075 REM FILTER RESONANCE CE
~ ·9(J76 REM PEAK VOLUME «(J=LOW, 15=HIGH) FHro .9(J77 Y%=14 JL

'9078 Y%=Y%*16:POKE 54295,X% OR Y% MG
fG '9079 REM SELECT FILTER TYPE CP

'9080 REM LOW-PASS=I:BAND-PASS=2:HIGH-PAS
~I S=4:LO-BAND=3:HI-BAND=6;ALL=7 MH
D •9(J81 X%=1 FP

·9082 X%=X%*16 LC
U •9(J83 REM JD
~ ·9084 REM SELECT OVERALL VOLUME FJ
ilM •9(J85 REM 15=HIGH, (J=LOW PB
'C •9(J86 Y%=15 JK
,D
H

'9(J87 POKE 54296,X% OR Y% HN
, '9197 REM JD
,D '9198 REM MACHINE LANGUAGE ROlITINE AT M CE
CC ·9199 REM JD

·9218 REM FIND ADDRESS OF F$ AND PlIT IT I
N ZERO PAGE AT 139, 140 MA

;r '9219 REM JD
'9220 N=PEEK(45)+256*PEEK(46)+3:Y%=N/256:
X%=N-Y%*256 IF

·9221 POKE M,173:POKE M+l,X%:POKE M+2,Y%:
N=N+l:Y%=N/256:X%=N-Y%*256 AN

'9222 POKE M+3,133:POKE M+4,251:POKE M+5,
~ 173:POKE M+6,X%:POKE M+7,Y% NK

·9223 POKE M+8,133:POKE M+9,252:POKE M+10
,160:POKE M+ll,0 HA

L ·9224 POKE M+12,162:POKE M+13,(J GG
J '9228 REM JD

IE ·9229 REM GET EACH PITCH FROM F$ AND PUT
IT IN FREQUENCY REGISTER CH

IE '923fJ FOR I=M+14 TO M+54 STEP 8:POKE 1,17
IC 7: POKE 1+1,251 KF
ID ·9231 POKE I+2,157:POKE I+3,0:POKE 1+4,21
~ 2 ~
To ·9232 POKE I+5,2(h:POKE I+6,162:READ A:PO
tL KE 1+7, A:NEXT IE

·9233 DATA 1,7,8,14,15,4 AK
'9238 REM JD
'9239 REM GATE EACH SOUND OPEN MC
'9240 N=0:FOR I=M+59 TO M+71 STEP 6 BJ
'9241 POKE I,173:A=MM-3+N:Y%=A/256:X%=A-2
56*Y%:POKE I+l,X%:POKE I+2,Y% PO

'9242 POKE I+3,141:READ A:POKE I+4,A:POKE
B I+5,212:N=N+l:NEXT DG

'G '9243 DATA 4,11,18 PB
!D '9247 REM JD
IN '9248 REM GARBAGE COLLECTION ME
,

'E '9250 FOR I=M+77 TO M+90:READ A:POKE I,A:
NEXT CE

A ·9255 DATA 164,52,165,51,105,6,144,I,2(}J,

133,51,132,52,96 BN
·9257 REM JD
·9258 REM GATE-OFF ML ROUTINE AT MM LA
·9259 REM JD
'9260 FOR I=MM TO MM+16 STEP 8 GG
'9261 POKE I,173:Y%=3:X%=34+(I-MM)/8:POKE

I+l,X%:POKE I+2,Y%:REM USES 820-822 BB
'9262 POKE I+3,41:POKE 1+4,254 DI
'9263 POKE I+5,141:READ A:POKE I+6,A:POKE

I+7,212:NEXT:POKE MM+24,96 KD
'9264 DATA 4,11,18 PB
·9267 REM JD
'9268 REM SET WAVEFORMS WITH GATES OFF NK
'9269 REM STORED AT 820-822--LINE 9261 RE
QUIRES THIS (820=HEX 03 34) BO

'9270 POKE 820,G%(0):POKE 821,G%(I):POKE
822,G%(2):SYS MM OB

•928(J PH=(J HP
·929(J RETURN 1M

SUMMERTIME
·1 REM "SUMMERTIME" ON
•3 REM ADD THESE LINES TO "SONG MAKER" TO

CREATE THE SONG "SUMMERTIME" CF
'5 REM FROM "PORGY AND BESS" BY GEORGE AN
D IRA GERSHWIN LP

·7 REM FIRST DELETE ALL "SONG MAKER" LINE
S ABOVE 9500 AND BELOW 9900 EP

'9001 PH=0:ES%=3:DIM MD$(ES%),G%(2),AD(2)
,Y%(2) OL

'9010 AK%(0)=2:AK%(I)=0:AK%(2)=4 LN
'9020 DY%(0)=5:DY%(I)=0:DY%(2)=8 LP
·9030 SN%(0)=4:SN%(I)=0:SN%(2)=1 LN
'9040 RE%(0)=2:RE%(I)=0:RE%(2)=3 CL
'9070 WF%(0)=16:WF%(I)=32:WF%(2)=64 EI
'9075 G%(0)=WF%(0)OR 7:G%(I)=WF%(I) OR 1:
G%(2)=WF%(2) OR 1 LC

·9080 PW%(0,0)=2(}J:PW%(0,1)=12 BP
·9081 PW%(I,0)=2(}J:PW%(I,I)=12 HL
·9082 PW%(2,0)=2(}J:PW%(2,1)=3 KF
·9105 DATA 24,128,192,256,384,512,640,768
,896,1024 PM

·93(}J X%=3:Y%=150 GF
•93FJ X%=(J FM
'9320 Y%=14 JL
'933fJ X%=1 FP
'9340 Y%=15:POKE 54296,X% OR Y% EK
•9345 EV%:fJ KC
'9499 REM PHRASE 0 IP
'95(h MD$(0) = "042(h93041 [3"3" ]5082" BP
'95(Jl ME$«(J,(J)="[c E]ECE[c E]E@[s C]DCDEC

A@E@" 1M
'9YJ2 MV$«(J,(J)="4[12" "]3[3" "]" OL
'9509 REM PHRASE 1 10
'95FJ MD$(l) = "(J43(J28fJ[5"3"]9[6"(J"]31" AG
'9511 ME$(l,(J)="FEC[s C]DD[c C]CACACBAGFE

DCB@" EB
'9512 MV$(I,(J)="4[7" "]34343[6" "]2 " JJ
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~p -9rJ7rJ X%=3: Y%=lYJ GF 133,51,132,52,96 BN 
-9071 POKE 54293,X%:POKE 54294,Y% KJ -9257 REM JD 
-9072 REM FILTER ON? DD -9258 REM GATE- OFF ML ROUTINE AT MM LA 
-9073 REM VOICE 1 ON=l; 2 ON=2; 3 ON=4; 1 -9259 REM JD 
&2 ON=3; 2&3 ON=6; ALL ON=7 AL -9260 FOR I=MM TO MM+16 STEP 8 GG 

-9074 X%=0 FM -9261 POKE I,173:Y%=3:X%=34+(I-MM)/8:POKE 
-9075 REM FILTER RESONANCE CE I+l,X%:POKE I+2,Y%:REM USES 820-822 BB 
-9076 REM PEAK VOLUME (rJ=LOW, 15=HIGH) FH -9262 POKE I+3 ,41:POKE 1+4,254 DI 
-9077 Y%=14 JL -9263 POKE I+5 ,141:READ A:POKE I+6,A:POKE 
-9078 Y%=Y%*16:POKE 54295,X% OR Y% MG I+7,212:NEXT:POKE MM+24,96 KD 
-9079 REM SELECT FILTER TYPE CP -9264 DATA 4,11,18 PB 
-9080 REM LOW-PASS=1;BAND-PASS=2;HIGH-PAS -9267 REM JD 
S=4;LO-BAND=3;HI-BAND=6;ALL=7 MH -9268 REM SET WAVEFORMS WITH GATES OFF NK 

-9081 X%=l FP -9269 REM STORED AT 820-822--LINE 9261 RE 
-9082 X%=X%*16 LC QUIRES THIS (820=HEX 03 34) SO 
-9rJ83 REM JD -9270 POKE 820,G%(0) :POKE 821,G%(1):POKE 
-9084 REM SELECT OVERALL VOLUME FJ 822,G%(2):SYS MM OB 
-9085 REM 15=HIGH, 0=LOW PB -928rJ PH=rJ HP 
-9086 Y%=15 JK -929rJ RETURN 1M 
-9087 POKE 54296,X% OR Y% HN 
-9197 REM JD 
-9198 REM MACHINE LANGUAGE ROUTINE AT M CE 

SUMMERTIME 
-I REM "SUMMERTIME" ON 

-9199 REM JD 
-9218 REM FIND ADDRESS OF F$ AND PUT IT I 
N ZERO PAGE AT 139, 140 MA 

-9219 REM JD 

-3 REM ADD THESE LINES TO "SONG MAKER" TO 
CREATE THE SONG "SUMMERTIME" CF 

-5 REM FROM "PORGY AND BESS" BY GEORGE AN 
D IRA GERSHWIN LP 

-9220 N=PEEK(45)+256*PEEK(46)+3:Y%=N/256: 
X%=N-Y%*256 IF 

-7 REM FIRST DELETE ALL "SONG MAKER" LINE 
S ABOVE 9500 AND BELOW 9900 EP 

-9221 POKE M,173:POKE M+l,X%:POKE M+2,Y% : 
N=N+l :Y%=N/256 :X%=N-Y%*256 AN 

-9001 PH=0:ES%=3:DIM MD$(ES%),G%(2),AD(2) 
,Y%(2) OL 

-9222 POKE M+3,133:POKE M+4,251 :POKE M+5, -9010 AK%(0)=2:AK%(1)=0:AK%(2)=4 LN 
173:POKE M+6,X%:POKE M+7,Y% NK -9020 DY%(0)=5:DY%(1)=0:DY%(2)=8 LP 

-9223 POKE M+8,133:POKE M+9,252:POKE M+10 -9030 SN%(0)=4:SN%(1)=0:SN%(2)=1 LN 
,160:POKE M+ll,0 HA -9040 RE%(0)=2:RE%(1)=0:RE%(2)=3 CL 

-9224 POKE M+12,162:POKE M+13,0 GG -9070 WF%(0)=16:WF%(1)=32:WF%(2)=64 EI 
-9228 REM JD -9rJ75 G%(rJ)=HF%(rJ)OR 7:G%(l)=WF%(l) OR 1: 
-9229 REM GET EACH PITCH FROM F$ AND PUT G%(2)=WF%(2) OR 1 LC 
IT IN FREQUENCY REGISTER CH -9080 PH%(0,0)=200:PW%(0,l)=12 BP 

-9230 FOR I=M+14 TO M+54 STEP 8:POKE 1,17 -9081 PH%(l,0)=200:PW%(l,l)=12 HL 
7:POKE 1+1,251 KF -9082 PH%(2,0)=200:PW%(2,l)=3 KF 

-9231 POKE I+2,157:POKE I+3,0:POKE 1+4,21 -9105 DATA 24,128,192,256,384,512,640,768 
2 ~ ,896 ,1024 PM 

-9232 POKE I+5,200:POKE I+6,162:READ A:PO -9300 X%=3:Y%=150 GF 
KE I+7,A:NEXT IE -9310 X%=0 FM 

-9233 DATA 1,7,8,14,15,4 AK -9320 Y%=14 JL 
-9238 REM JD -9330 X%=l FP 
-9239 REM GATE EACH SOUND OPEN MC -9340 Y%=15:POKE 54296,X% OR Y% EK 
-9240 N=0:FOR I=M+59 TO M+71 STEP 6 BJ -9345 Ev%=rJ KC 
-9241 POKE I,173:A=MM-3+N:Y%=A/256:X%=A-2 -9499 REM PHRASE 0 IP 
56*Y%:POKE I+l,X%:POKE I+2,Y% PO -9Yh MD$(0) = "rJ42rh93041[3"3"]YJ82" BP 

-9242 POKE I+3,141:READ A:POKE I+4,A:POKE -9YJl ME$(rJ,rJ)="[c E]ECE[c E]E@[s C]DCDEC 
I+5,212:N=N+l:NEXT DG A@E@" 1M 

-9243 DATA 4,11,18 PB -9YJ2 MV$(0,rJ)="4[12" "]3[3" "]" OL 
-9247 REM JD -9509 REM PHRASE 1 10 
-9248 REM GARBAGE COLLECTION ME -95FJ MD$(l) = "rJ43rJ28rJ[5"3"]9[6"rJ"]31" AG 
-9250 FOR I=M+77 TO M+90:READ A:POKE I,A: -9511 ME$(l,rJ)="FEC[s C]DD[c C]CACACBAGFE 

NEXT CE DCB@" EB 
-9255 DATA 164,52,165,51,105,6,144,1,200, -9512 MV$(1,rJ)="4[7" "]34343[6" "]2 " JJ 
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IMPORTANT' LeHers on wMe background are Bug Repellent tine codes Do not enter them! Pages 85 and 86 explaIn Ihese codes
IJ • and provide other essential mformatlon on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to Ihese pages before entering any programs! 28 *

29 *
3rJ
31 U
32
33
34
35
36
37
38 *
39 *
4rJ *
41 PI
42 L(
43
44
45
46
47
48
49 NI
5rJ
51
52 *
53 AG
54
55
56
57 *
58 *
59 *
6rJ Cl
61
62
63 *
64 *
65 *
66 DE
67 XL
68 YL
69
7rJ
71
72
73
74
75
76 *
77 TX
78 *

E
FROM
·1 Rlli
4,rJ:t(

·2 srJ

Hs

#FILLCH
#BUFLEN

TXTBUF ,X
STUFF

CLEAR

START

$80rJfJ
13
MJ
$2rJ
$FFD2
147

A

LDA
LDX
DEX
STA
BNE

JMP

ORG
EQU
EQU
EQU
EQU
EQU

JSR

F L
FROM PAGE 77

This progrom requires use of an assembler.
See introductory article for explanation.

1 *
2 * FLASH
3 *
4
5 EOL
6 BUFLEN
7 FILLCH
8 CHROUT
9 CLRSCR

IfJ *
11
12 *
13 TEXT ASC 'FLASH: C64 OWNER B
REAKS MACHINE CODE!'
14 DFB 13
15 *
16 * CLEAR SCREEN
17 *
18 START
19 *
20 * CLEAR TEXT BUFFER
21 *
22
23
24 STUFF
25
26
27 *

JB ·9rJ55 DATA 164,147,177,155,133,149 Be
GD '9rJ56 DATA 177,158,141,IfJ,144 OA

'9057 DATA 177,163,141,11,144 LP
'9058 DATA 177,167,141,12,144 FC
'9059 DATA 32,190,2,169,0,133,150,230,147
,198,148,208,222,96 DO

'9100 SL=48:R~1 # OF NOTES LF
'9110 FOR 1=1 TO SL:READ B:8=B+128:IF B>2
55 THEN 8=0 PB

'9115 M3$=M3$+CHR$(B):NEXT MG
'9120 FOR 1=1 TO SL:Ml$=Ml$+CHR$(0):NEXT JH
'9125 FOR 1=1 TO SL:MD$=MD$+CHR$(25):NEXT FE
'9130 M2$=Ml$ AE
'9200 DATA 87,81,79,67,67,47,67,67,79,67,
79,87 CD

'9210 DATA 81,79,81,73,73,47,73,73,81,73,
81,91 HH

'9220 DATA 87,81,79,67,67,47,67,67,79,67,
79,87 CD

·9230 DATA 81,79,81,79,81,73,87,81,79,67,
67,67 AC

·9990 RETURN 1M

VIC MUSIC
·1 REM "VIC MUSIC" CP
·IfJ MD$="@":Ml$=MD$:M2$=MD$:M3$=MD$:GOSUB

9000 PE
· IfJfJ SYS SR EF
'19rJ END IC
'9r~~J SR=828 PN
·9rJfJ5 POKE 17rJ, SfJ : REM TEMPO EG
'9006 POKE 659,1 :REM ATTACK BI
'9r~J7 POKE 660,200:REM DECAY BO
'9008 POKE 661,15-0 :REM SUSTAIN VOLUME IN
'9009 POKE 662,10 :REM RELEASE MF
'9010 FOR 1=663 TO 676:READ A:POKE I,A:NE
XT PC

'9011 DATA 166,169,169,5,133,171,198,171,
208,252,202,208,245,96 EA

·9015 FOR 1=677 TO 682:READ A:POKE I,A:NE
XT IG

'9016 DATA 202,234,234,208,251,96 NO
'9020 FOR 1=684 TO 767:READ A:POKE I,A:NE

XT PC
'9025 DATA 32,151,2,136,208,250,96 FG
·9030 DATA 173,14,144,41,240,5,150,141,14
,144,96 CJ

'9035 DATA 160,15,230,150,32,179,2,174,14
7,2,32,165,2,136,208,242 PI

'9036 DATA 162,1 ,32,153,2 BJ
'9037 DATA 172,149,2,198,150,32,179,2,174
,148,2,32,165,2,136,208,242 AF

·9038 DATA 166,170,134,169,164,149,32,172
,2 JL

'9039 DATA 164,150,240,14,198,150,32,179,
2,174,150,2,32,165,2,136,208,242,96 AP

'9045 FOR I=SR TO SR+89:READ A:POKE I,A:N
EXT LD

·9050 DATA 169,0,133,150,133,147,160,2,17
7,45,133,148 EA

·9051 DATA 200,177,45,133,155,200,177,45,
133,156 DE

·9052 DATA 160,10,177,45,133,158,200,177,
45,133,159 CN

'9053 DATA 160,17,177,45,133,163,200,177,
45,133,164 MG

'9054 DATA 160,24,177,45,133,167,200,177,
45,133,168 GC

'9519 REM PHRASE 2
•952rJ HD$( 2) = "rJ42rJ24rJ642rJ[ 3"3" ]SfJ82"
'9521 ME$(2,rJ)="[e E]EC[e E]EE[e E]EOC[s
C]DECA[e E]E@" IE

·9522 MV$(2,rJ)="4[13" "]3[3" "]" DD
·9529 REM PHRASE 3 JA
·953rJ ~m$(3) = "[4"4"]36rJ[4"5"]fJ9[4"rJ"]2" FE
·9531 ME$(3,rJ)="EGEGAC[e E]EDCCBAF[s F]G[
s G]A" DA

·9532 MV$(3,rJ)="3[4" "]4[5" "]3 5[4" "]" CG

96 AHOY!
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·9519 REM PHRASE 2 
·952() ~1D$(2) = "()42()2M)642()[3"3"]Y)82" 
·9521 ME$(2,()="[c E]EC[c E]EE[c E)EDC[s 

JB ·9()55 DATA 164,147,177 ,155 ,133,149 
GD ·9()56 DATA 177,158,141,F),144 

·9057 DATA 177,163,141,11 ,1 44 
·9058 DATA 177,167,141,12,144 C)DECA[c E)E@" IE 

BC 
OA 
LP 
FC 

·9522 MV$(2,()="4[13" ")3[3" ")" DD 
·9529 REM PHRASE 3 JA 
·953() ~m$(3) = "[4"4")36() [4"5")()9[4"()")2" FE 
·9531 ME$(3,()="EGEGAC[c E)EDCCBAF[s F)G[ 
s G)A" DA 

·9532 MY$(3,()="3[4" ")4[ 5" "]3 5[4" ")" CG 

VIC MUSIC 
· 1 REM "YIC MUSIC" CP 
• F) MD$="@" :Ml$=MD$:M2$=MD$ :M3$=MD$ :GOSUB 

9000 PE 
·Fh SYS SR EF 
· 19() END IC 
· 9(h() SR=828 PN 
· 9()()5 POKE l7() , Y) :REM TEMPO EG 
·9006 POKE 659,1 :REM ATTACK BI 
·9007 POKE 660,200:REM DECAY BO 
·9()()8 POKE 661,15-() : REM SUSTAIN YOLUME IN 
·9009 POKE 662 ,10 :REM RELEASE MF 
·9()F) FOR 1=663 TO 676 :READ A:POKE I,A:NE 

XT PC 
·9011 DATA 166,169,169,5,133,1 71,198 ,1 71, 
208 ,252 , 202,208 , 245 ,96 EA 

·9015 FOR 1=677 TO 682:READ A:POKE I ,A: NE 
XT IG 

·9016 DATA 202 , 234,234 , 208,251,96 NO 
·9020 FOR 1=684 TO 767:READ A:POKE I ,A :NE 

XT PC 
·9025 DATA 32,151,2,136,208,250,96 FG 
·9030 DATA 173, 14,144,41,240,5,150,141,14 
,144,96 CJ 

·9035 DATA 160,15,230,150, 32 ,179, 2,174,14 
7, 2 , 32 , 165 , 2, 136 , 2()8 , 242 PI 

·9036 DATA 162 , 1 ,32,153 , 2 BJ 
· 9037 DATA 172 ,149,2 , 198,150,32,179,2 ,174 

,148 ,2,32,165,2,136 , 208 , 242 AF 
·9038 DATA 166,170,134 ,169,164 ,149, 32,172 
,2 JL 

·9039 DATA 164,150,240,14,198,150 ,32 ,179, 
2,174,150,2,32,165 , 2,136 , 208 , 242 , 96 AP 

· 9045 FOR I=SR TO SR+89:READ A:POKE I,A :N 
EXT LD 

·9050 DATA 169,0,133 ,150,133 ,147,160 , 2,17 
7,45,133,148 EA 

·9()51 DATA 2(h,l77 ,45 ,133,155, 2(jC) ,177 ,45, 
133 ,156 DE 

·9()52 DATA 16() , F),l77 ,45,133 , 158, 2()() , 177, 
45,133,159 CN 

·9053 DATA 160,17,177,45,133,163 ,200,177, 
45,133,164 MG 

· 9054 DATA 160,24,177,45,133,167, 200 ,177, 
45,133,168 GC 
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·9059 DATA 32 ,190, 2,169,0,133,150,230,147 
,198 ,148,2()8 ,222,96 DO 

·9100 SL=48:REM # OF NOTES LF 
· 91 10 FOR 1=1 TO SL :READ B:B=B+128 :IF B) 2 
55 THEN B=0 PB 

· 9115 M3$=M3$+CHR$(B) :NEXT MG 
· 9120 FOR 1=1 TO SL:Ml$=M1$+CHR$(0):NEXT JH 
·9125 FOR 1=1 TO SL :MD$=MD$+CHR$(25):NEXT FE 
· 913() M2$=M1$ AE 
· 9200 DATA 87 ,81 ,79, 67,67,47,67,67,79, 67, 
79,87 CD 

· 9210 DATA 81 ,79, 81 ,73,73,47 , 73 ,73,81,73 , 
81 , 91 HH 

·9220 DATA 87 ,81,79,67,67 ,47, 67 ,67,79,67, 
79, 87 CD 

·9230 DATA 81,79,81 ,79,81,73 ,87,81 ,79 ,67 , 
67,67 AC 

· 9990 RETURN 1M 

F L A s 
FROM PAGE 77 

Thi s program requires use of an assembler. 
See introductory articie for explanation. 

1 * 
2 * FLASH 
3 * 
4 
5 EOL 
6 BUFLEN 
7 FILLCH 
8 CHROUT 
9 CLRSCR 

1() * 
11 
12 * 

ORG 
EQU 
EQU 
EQU 
EQU 
EQU 

JMP 

$8()(h 
13 
M) 
$2() 
$FFD2 
147 

START 

13 TEXT ASC 'FLASH: C64 OWNER B 
REAKS MACHINE CODE!' 
14 DFB 13 
15 * 
16 * CLEAR SCREEN 
17 * 
18 START JSR CLEAR 
19 * 
20 * CLEAR TEXT BUFFER 
21 * 
22 
23 
24 STUFF 
25 
26 
27 * 

LDA 
LDX 
DEX 
STA 
BNE 

#FILLCH 
#BUFLEN 

TXTBUF ,X 
STUFF 

H 

28 * 
29 * 
3() 

31 U 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 * 
39 * 
4() * 
41 PE 
42 L( 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 NE 
sri 
51 
52 * 
53 AG 
54 
55 
56 
57 * 
58 * 
59 * 
6() CL 
61 
62 
63 * 
64 * 
65 * 
66 DE 
67 XL 
68 YL 
69 
7() 

71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 * 
77 Tt 
78 * 

E 
FROM 
· 1 RFli 
4,():N' 

· 2 Sf) 



28 * STORE MESSAGE IN BUFFER
BC 29 *
OA 3r) LDX #r)
LP 31 LooPl LDA TEXT,X
FC 32 STA TXTBUF ,X

33 CMP #EOL
00 34 BEQ PRINT
LF 35 INX

36 CPX #BUFLEN
PB 37 BCC LOOP1
MG 38 *

39 * PRINT MESSAGEJH 4r) *FE 41 PRINT LDX #r)AE 42 LooP2 LDA TXTBUF,X
CD 43 PHA

44 JSR CHROOT
HH 45 PLA

46 CMP #OOL
CD 47 BNE NEXT

48 JMP AGAIN
AC 49 NEXT INX

5r) CPX #BUFLEN1M 51 BCC LooP2
52 *

I 53 AGAIN JSR DELAY
54 JSR CLEAR
55 JSR DELAY
56 JMP PRINT
57 *
58 * ROUTINE TO CLEAR SCREEN
59 *
6r) CLEAR LDA #CLRSCR
61 JSR CHROUT
62 RTS
63 *
64 * DELAY LOOP
65 *
66 DELAY LDX #$FF
67 XLOOP LDY #$FF
68 YLOOP DEY
69 NOP
7r) NOP
71 NOP
72 BNE YLOOP
73 DEX
74 BNE XLOOP
75 RTS
76 *
77 TXTBUF DS BUFLEN
78 *

E t c h
FROM PAGE 73
·1 REM BEFORE LOADING POKE44,64:POKE256*6
4,r):NEW PM

·2 S0 = PEEK(46)*256~PEEK(45) BF

·3 Sl = S0-210:S2 = S0-150 CF
·9 PRINT"[CLEAR)''''IN ADDITION TO NORMAL C

URSOR MOVEMENTS," PC
•F) PRINT"THE FOLLOWING CODES ARE USED: F
-FAST" HF

·n PRINT"SCAN; S-SLOW SCAN; D-DRAW; E-ER ,
~r E

·12 PRINT"I-INITIAL POINT OF SLANTED LINE
;" HL

·13 PRINT"L-LINE BACK TO INITIAL POINT; F
1-" NJ

·14 PRINT"DUMP SCREEN IMAGE TO PRINTER" LK
·15 PRINT"F7-GLEAR SCREEN" DH
'16 INPUT "00 YOU WANT TO PLAY SQUARES";A
N$ KH

·17 SYS Sl CF
'18 X=0:Y=0:SV=0:BY=8192:F=1:0=0:E=0:GOSU
B lr}}) BH

·19 IF AN$="Y" THEN GOSUB 2r}) HJ
·2r) GET M$: IPM$="" THEN 2r) FJ
·21 IF M$=CHR$(136) THEN 17 KH
·22 IF M$="F" THEN F=5: GOTO 2r) AE
·24 IF M$="S" THEN F=l :GOTO 2r) HP
·25 IF M$="D" THEN O=NOT D: E=O:GOTO 2r) HD
·26 IF M$="E" THEN E=NOT E:o=r):G0T02r) BM
·27 IF M$="I" THEN XI=X:YI=Y:GOTO 2r) AJ
·28 IF M$="L" THEN lr)r) IH
·29 IF M$=CHR$(133) THEN 11r}) PN
'3r) IF M$="[UP]" THEN Y=Y-F:IF y<r) THEN Y
=0 LE

·35 IF M$="[OOWN]" THEN Y=Y+F:IF Y>199 TH
EN Y=l~ ~

·4r) IF M$=" [RIGHT]" THEN X=X+F: IF X>319 T
HEN X=319 DC

·45 IF M$="[LEFT]" THEN X=X-F:IF x(r) THEN
X=0 KG

·50 GOSUB l r})0:GOTO 20 HH
·lr}) DX=X-XI : DY=Y-YI EM
·110 M=DY/DX : B=YI-M*XI AM
·115 SP = (SGN(XI-X»*F : XF=X FA
'120 FOR X=XF TO XI STEP SP LD
·130 Y = INT(M*X+B) FG
·140 GOSUB lr})0 FO
'lsr) NEXT IA
·16r) o=r):GOTO 2r) EG
'2r}) O=l:FOR Y = 0 TO 199 STEP 21 HN
·210 FOR X = 0 TO 249 STEP 25 DH
·22r) GOSUB lr}}) FO
·230 NEXTX : NEXTY PL
·240 X = 128 : Y = 95 : GOSUB 10r}) BP
. 2sr) 0=0 : RETURN PA
'lr}}) CH=INT(X/8):RO=INT(Y/8):LN=YAND7 FK
'1010 IF 0=0 THEN POKE BY,SV FO
·1015 IF E=0 THEN 1020 CO
·1017 Z = SV AND (2[UPARROW]BT):POKE BY,S
V-Z EE

'1020 BY=8192+RO*32rJ+CH*8+LN:BT=7-(XAND7) KH
·1030 SV = PEEK(BY) BC

AHOY! 97

28 * STORE MESSAGE IN BUFFER 
BC 29 * 
OA 30 LDX #() 
LP 31 LooPl LDA TEXT,X 
FC 32 STA TXTBUF ,X 

33 CMP #EOL 
DO 34 BEQ PRINT 
LF 35 INX 

36 CPX #BUFLEN 
PB 37 BCC LooPl 
MG 38 * 

39 * PRINT MESSAGE JH 4f) * FE 41 PRINT LDX #() AE 42 LooP2 LDA TXTBUF,X 
43 PHA 
44 JSR CHROUT 
45 PLA 
46 CMP #EOL 
47 BNE NEXT 
48 JMP AGAIN 
49 NEXT INX 
5() CPX #BUFLEN 
51 BCC LOOP 2 
52 * 
53 AGAIN JSR DELAY 
54 JSR CLEAR 
55 JSR DELAY 
56 JMP PRINT 
57 * 
58 * ROUTINE TO CLEAR SCREEN 
59 * 
6() CLEAR LDA #CLRSCR 
61 JSR CHROUT 
62 RTS 
63 * 
64 * DELAY LOOP 
65 * 
66 DELAY LDX #$FF 
67 XLooP LDY #$FF 
68 YLooP DEY 
69 NOP 
7() NOP 
71 NOP 
72 BNE YLooP 
73 DEX 
74 BNE XLooP 
75 RTS 
76 * 
77 TXTBUF DS BUFLEN 
78 * 

E t c h 
FROM PAGE 73 
·1 REM BEFORE LOADING POKE44,64:POKE256*6 
4,():NEW FM 

·2 SO = PEEK(46)*256+PEEK(45) BF 

·3 Sl = SO-210:S2 = SO-150 CF 
·9 PRINT"[CLEAR]""IN ADDITION TO NORMAL C 

URSOR MOVEMENTS," PC 
• F) PRINT"THE FOLLOWING CODES ARE USED: F 
-FAST" HF 

· n PRINT"SCAN; S- SLOW SCAN; D-DRAW; E-ER 
ASE" PE 

·12 PRINT"I-INITIAL POINT OF SLANTED LINE 
;" HL 

·13 PRINT"L- LINE BACK TO INITIAL POINT; F 
1-" NJ 

· 14 PRINT"DUMP SCREEN IMAGE TO PRINTER" LK 
·15 PRINT"F7- CLEAR SCREEN" DH 
·16 INPUT "DO YOU WANT TO PLAY SQUARES";A 

N$ KH 
·17 SYS Sl CF 
· 18 X=0:Y=0 :SV=0:BY=8192:F=1:D=0 :E=0:GOSU 
B l(fh BH 

·19 IF AN$="Y" THEN GOSUB 2(fj HJ 
·2() GET M$ : IFM$="" THEN 2() FJ 
· 21 IF M$=CHR$(136) THEN 17 KH 
· 22 IF M$="F" THEN F=5: GOTO 2() AE 
· 24 IF M$="S" THEN F=l :GOTO 2() HP 
· 25 IF M$="D" THEN D=NOT D:E=O:GOTO 2() HD 
· 26 IF M$="E" THEN E=NOT E:D=():GOT02(J BM 
·27 IF M$="I" THEN XI=X: YI=Y : GOTO 2() AJ 
· 28 IF M$="L" THEN l(h IH 
·29 IF M$=CHR$(133) THEN 1100 PN 
·3() IF M$="[ UP]" THEN Y=Y-F:IF Y« ) THEN Y 
=0 LE 

·35 IF M$="(DOWN]" THEN Y=Y+F:IF Y>199 TH 
EN Y=199 NG 

. 4f) IF M$="[RIGHT]" THEN X=X+F:IF X>319 T 
HEN X=319 DC 

·45 IF M$="[LEFT]" THEN X=X-F:IF X«) THEN 
X=O KG 

·50 GOSUB 1000:GOTO 20 HH 
·1()f) DX=X-XI : DY=Y-YI EM 
· 110 M=DY/DX : B=YI-M*XI AM 
·115 SP = (SGN(XI- X»*F : XF=X FA 
·120 FOR X=XF TO XI STEP SP LD 
. l3r) Y = INT(M*X+B) FG 
· 140 GOSUB 1000 FO 
·lY) NEXT IA 
·160 D=O:GOTO 20 EG 
·200 D=l : FOR Y = 0 TO 199 STEP 21 HN 
·210 FOR X = 0 TO 249 STEP 25 DH 
· 220 GOSUB 1000 FO 
·230 NEXTX : NEXTY PL 
· 240 X = 128 : Y = 95 : GOSUB 1000 BP 
·250 D=O : RETURN PA 
·1000 CH=INT(X/8):RO=INT(Y/8) :LN=YAND7 FK 
·1010 IF D=O THEN POKE BY,SV FO 
·1015 IF E=O THEN 1020 CO 
· 1017 Z = SV AND (2[UPARROW]BT):POKE BY,S 
V-Z EE 

· 1020 BY=8192+RO*320+CH*8+LN:BT=7-(XAND7) KH 
·1030 SV = PEEK(BY) BC 

AHOY! 97 



To enter The Wizard of 1m you must use our Flankspeed machine lanlluage entry program. See the C24
... introduction to Flankspeed on page 86 of this Issue. C25

'1040 POKE BY,SV OR(2[UPARROW]BT) LK C()88 : crJ A9 A6 8D (J(J D() A9 FD 9F C25
'l(JYJ RETURN 1M C()9() : 8D F8 (J 7 A9 (J(J 8D 2r) C7 3D C26'
·1100 OPEN 4,4,5:CMD4 KJ C()98 : 8D 21 C7 80 FF C6 8D F) r) 1 C26,
·1110 PRINT CHR$(27)CHR$(51)CHR$(16) EC C(JAf) : D(J 8D 26 C7 AD 1F D() A9 34 C271
'1120 POKE 251,0:POKE 252,32 KO C(JA8 : (J1 80 25 C7 A9 ()3 8D 24 82 C27
-1130 FOR 1=0 TO 7:POKE 2048+I,2[UPARROW] C(JB(J: C7 80 1E C7 80 10 C7 A9 ()8 C2BI
I:NEXT FP C(JBB: (J5 80 1C C7 A9 3(J 8D 2B C1 C2Bi

'1140 FOR L=0 TO 24:PRINT CHR$(27)CHR$(76 C(JC(J: C7 A9 (J6 8D 20 C7 80 2C 74 C291

)CHR$(250)CHR$(2); IA C(JC8 : C7 A9 (J2 BD 2E C7 A9 2(J 89 C291
'll5(J 5YS 52 CE C(JD(J: 80 28 C7 2(J B2 C4 2() E4 EA C2AI
-1160 PRINT CHR$(245)CHR$(10); PC crJD8 : FF C9 8C F() 45 C9 88 F() A8 C2AI
-ll7(J NEXT L MO OJE(): 6F AD 8D rJ2 C9 (J 1 F(J EE 38 C2BI
·ll8() PRINT#4, CHR$( 27) "@":PRINT#4, :CLOSE4 GL C(JE8 : AD 1F D() 29 (J 1 D(J 64 CE B4 C2BI
'U9() END IC C(JF(J: 29 C7 F(J 4F CE 2A C7 F(J 03 C2C1

C(JF8 : 54 AD (J(J DC 49 FF 8D FD AC C2CI
MaChine code to be appended to ETCH CFJ(J: C6 29 1(J C9 1() F(J 36 CE CF C20t

(see article for instructions) CUJ8: 27 C7 D(J CA AD 28 C7 80 BD C201
169 24 141 24 208 169 32 13 17 208 141 17 C1 U): 27 C7 AD FD C6 29 (JF C9 73 C2E'
208 169 32 133 252 160 0 132 251 169 0 145 C1l8 : (J4 F(J 67 C9 (J8 F(J 37 4C BA C2EI
251 2(}J 208 251 166 252 232 134 252 224 64 C12() : D6 OJ A9 (J6 8D 21 D(J A9 9(J C2FI
208 242 169 4 133 252 132 251 169 1 145 C128: (JE 8D 2(J D(J 80 86 (J2 A9 74 cm
251 2(}J 208 251 166 252 232 134 252 224 8 C13(J: (J(J 8D 15 D(J 8D 18 D4 2() 3E C3()1
208 242 96 162 0 169 0 32 210 255 232 224 Cl38: 44 E5 2(J 74 A4 4C B(J C1 SA C3r)l
120 208 246 169 245 32 210 255 169 0 141 8 C14rJ : 4C 82 C1 AD 15 D(J 29 (J2 8F C311
8 141 9 8 141 10 8 141 11 8 169 7 56 237 9 C148: F(J AA 4C D1 C1 4C ()E C2 E(J C311
8 170 189 0 8 141 12 8 169 7 56 237 10 8 C15(J: 4C 13 0) 4C C9 C4 A9 FD F2 C321
170 189 0 8 141 13 8 172 10 8 177 251 45 C158: 80 F8 (J7 EE (J(J D(J F(J ()A Ar) C321
12 8 240 10 173 13 8 24 109 11 8 141 11 8 C16(J : AD (J(J D(J C9 45 F() (JE 4C 39 C331
174 10 8 232 142 10 8 224 8 208 212 173 11 C168: 06 OJ AD 1() D() (J9 (J1 8D 26 C33l
8 32 210 255 32 210 255 169 0 141 10 8 141 C17(J: UJ D() 4C D6 C() AD FJ D(J C3 C341
11 8 174 9 8 232 142 9 8 224 8 208 171 169 C178: 29 (J 1 F(J (J3 CE (J(J D(J 4C 82 C341
o 141 9 8 169 8 24 101 251 133 251 144 5 C18(): D6 OJ A9 FE 80 F8 ()7 CE 10 C351
166 252 232 134 252 174 8 8 232 142 8 8 C188: (J() D() AD ()(J DrJ C9 FF FrJ 92 C351
224 40 208 141 96 C19rJ : r)7 C9 18 FrJ rJE 4C D6 OJ 5C C361

C198: AD 1rJ Dr) 29 rJ2 8D F) DrJ cr) C361

THE \tVIZARD OF 1M ClArJ: 4C D6 crJ AD FJ D(J 29 () 1 3D C371
C1A8: D(J ()3 EE rJ(J D(J 4C 06 OJ 2rJ C371

FROM PAGE 47 C1BrJ : AD 15 DrJ C9 rJ3 FrJ 17 A9 C2 C3BI
First Byte: COOO Last Byte: C71F Sys to Start: 49152 C1B8: r)3 8D 15 D(J AD rJ(J DrJ 29 D6 C3Bl
crJ()rJ: A9 0F 80 18 D4 20 OF C2 F5 ClC(J: F8 80 ()2 DrJ AD FJ D() r)A B2 C391
C(J(J8 : 20 27 C3 A9 00 80 22 C7 34 C1C8: 6D 1(J DrJ 80 FJ D() 4C (J7 08 C391
OJ1(J: 8D 23 C7 20 44 E5 A9 00 7C Cl D(): C1 A9 12 8D 29 C7 CE ()3 9E C3AI
cr) 18 : A0 17 99 00 D4 88 00 FA 92 C1D8: D(J AD ()3 D(J C9 28 B() 15 E2 C3Al
C(J2() : A0 26 A9 0A 80 FE C6 A9 97 C1E() : A9 () 1 80 15 D(J A9 BE 80 F4 C3BI
OJ28: 00 85 FC A9 D8 85 FD A2 53 C1E8: ()3 D() AD 1() D(J 29 () 1 80 ()3 C3Bl
C()3(J: 16 AD FE C6 91 FC 18 AS ()6 C1F(J : F) DrJ 4C 06 C() 2(J 9C C3 36 C3CI
C(J38 : FC 69 28 85 FC AS FD 69 56 C1F8: 4C F4 C() 2(J 97 E(J AS 8E C7 C3Cl
C(J4rJ: 00 85 FD CA 00 EB CE FE 19 C2()(J: 29 (JF 8D FE C6 AS 80 29 E7 C30~

OJ48 : C6 AD FE C6 C9 01 pr) (JC 4A C2()8 : (J3 60 FE C6 rJA 6r) AE FF 57 C3Dl
C(J5fJ: 88 88 00 D3 8C 00 D8 84 EF C2U) : C6 F() 22 AD 2B C7 8D 2A 42 C3Er
C(J58 : FE 4C 64 C0 A9 0A 8D FE 09 C218: C7 AS FE 85 FC 38 E9 28 51 C3El
C()6(J: C6 4C 50 C0 A2 78 A9 0B 54 C22(J: 85 FE AS FF 85 FD E9 (J() B7 C3Fi
crJ68 : 90 6F DB A9 A0 90 6F 07 AF C228: 85 FF AfJ 26 2rJ 8F C3 CE B6 C3Fl
C(n () : CA D(J F3 18 A2 16 AfJ (JE 7F C23(J: FF C6 4C F9 C(J CE 2C C7 OJ C4 r)i
cr) 78: 20 F0 FF A0 00 B9 66 C6 11 C238: D(J (JF AD 20 C7 8D 2C C7 3C C4(JI
OJ8(J: F0 07 20 D2 FF C8 4C 70 FD C24rJ : 2() FB C1 A8 A9 51 99 r)rJ 5B C41i

98 AHOYI

To enter The Wizard of 1m you musl use ou r Flankspeed machine lan~uage entry program. See Ihe 
• •• introduction to Flankspeed on page 86 of this Issue. 

C24 
C25 

· 1040 POKE BY,SV OR(2[UPARROW]BT) LK CfJ88 : CfJ A9 A6 8D rJrJ DrJ A9 FD 9F C25 
• UJYJ RETURN IM crJ9 rJ: 8D F8 rJ 7 A9 rJrJ 8D 2rJ C7 3D C26t 
·llrh OPEN 4 ,4,5 :CMD4 KJ c rJ 98 : 8D 21 C7 8D FF C6 8D FJ rJ 1 C26. 
· 1110 PRINT CHR$(27 )CHR$( 51)CHR$( 16) EC crJArJ: DrJ 8D 26 C7 AD IF DrJ A9 34 C271 
·1120 POKE 251,0:POKE 252 , 32 KO crJA8 : rJ 1 8D 25 C7 A9 rJ3 8D 24 82 cn 
· 1l3rJ FOR I=rJ TO 7: POK E 2rJ48+I , 2[UPARROW ] CfJBrJ : C7 8D IE C7 8D 1D C7 A9 rJ8 C281 
I :NEXT FP CfJB 8 : rJ5 8D 1C C7 A9 3rJ 8D 2B C1 C28f 

· llMJ FOR L=rJ TO 24:PRINT CHR$(27)CHR$(76 crJcrJ : C7 A9 rJ6 8D 2D C7 8D 2C 74 C291 
)CHR$(250)CHR$(2); IA crJC8 : C7 A9 rJ2 8D 2E C7 A9 2rJ 89 C29i 

· 1l5rJ SYS S2 CE CfJorJ : 8D 28 C7 2rJ B2 C4 2rJ E4 EA C2 M 
· 1l6rJ PRINT CHR$( 245)CHR$(lrJ) ; PC crJD8 : FF C9 8C FrJ 45 C9 88 FrJ A8 C2AI 
· ll7rJ NEXT L MO CfJErJ : 6F AD 8D rJ2 C9 rJ 1 FrJ EE 38 C2 BI 
· 1l8rJ PRINT#4 ,CHR$( 27) "@": PRINT#4 , : CLOSE4 GL crJE8 : AD IF orJ 29 rJ 1 DrJ 64 CE B4 C2 BI 
· 1l9rJ END IC crJFrJ : 29 C7 FrJ 4F CE 2A C7 FrJ D3 C2C1 

crJF8 : 54 AD rJrJ DC 49 FF 8D FD AC C2Cf 
Machine code 10 be appended 10 ETCH CFJrJ : C6 29 FJ C9 1 rJ FrJ 36 CE CF C2Dt 

(see article for instructions) CFJ8 : 27 C7 0(; CA AD 28 C7 8D BD C2DI 
169 24 141 24 208 169 32 13 17 208 141 17 C1FJ : 27 C7 AD FD C6 29 rJF C9 73 C2Et 
208 169 32 133 252 160 0 132 251 169 0 145 Cll8 : rJ4 FrJ 67 C9 rJ8 FrJ 37 4C BA C2El 
251 2rftJ 208 251 166 252 232 134 252 224 64 C12 rJ: D6 CfJ A9 rJ6 8D 21 DrJ A9 9rJ C2Ft 
208 242 169 4 133 252 132 251 169 1 145 C128 : rJE 80 2rJ DrJ 8D 86 rJ2 A9 74 cm 
251 2rh 2rJ8 25 1 166 252 232 134 252 224 8 C 13rJ : rJrJ 8D 15 DrJ 8D 18 D4 2rJ 3E C3rJt 
208 242 96 162 0 169 0 32 210 255 232 224 Cl38 : 44 E5 2 r; 74 A4 4C BrJ C1 SA C3rJI 
120 208 246 169 245 32 210 255 169 0 141 8 C 14rJ : 4C 82 C1 AD 15 DrJ 29 rJ2 8F C31t 
8 141 9 8 141 10 8 141 11 8 169 7 56 237 9 C148 : FrJ AA 4C Dl C1 4C rJE C2 ErJ C311 
8 170 189 0 8 141 12 8 169 7 56 237 10 8 C 1 SfJ : 4C 13 CfJ 4C C9 C4 A9 FD F2 C32( 
170 1890 8 141 13 8 172 10 8 177 251 45 C158 : 8D F8 rJ7 EE rJrJ orJ FrJ rJA ArJ C32i 
12 8 240 10 173 13 8 24 109 11 8 141 11 8 C 16rJ : AD rJrJ DrJ C9 45 FrJ rJE 4C 39 C33( 
174 10 8 232 142 10 8 224 8 208 212 173 11 C168 : D6 CfJ AD FJ DrJ rJ9 rJ 1 8D 26 C33~ 

8 32 210 255 32 210 255 169 0 141 10 8 141 C 1 7rJ : 1 rJ DrJ 4C D6 crJ AD IfJ DrJ C3 C34( 
11 8 174 9 8 232 142 9 8 224 8 208 171 169 C178 : 29 rJ 1 FrJ rJ3 CE rJrJ DrJ 4C 82 C3 41 
o 141 9 8 169 8 24 101 251 133 251 144 5 C 18rJ : D6 CfJ A9 FE 8D F8 rJ7 CE 10 C35( 
166 252 232 134 252 174 8 8 232 142 8 8 C188 : rJrJ DrJ AD rJrJ DrJ C9 FF FrJ 92 C351 
224 MJ 2rJ8 141 96 C 19rJ : rJ7 C9 18 FrJ rJE 4C 06 CfJ 5C C3 6( 

C198 : AD 1 rJ DrJ 29 rJ2 80 IfJ DrJ CfJ C361 

THE VV1ZARD OF 1M 
C1 ArJ : 4C D6 CfJ AD FJ DrJ 29 rJl 3D C3 7( 
C1A 8 : DrJ rJ3 EE rJrJ DrJ 4C 06 CfJ 2rJ C371 

FROM PAGE 47 C 1 BrJ : AD 15 DrJ C9 rJ3 FrJ 17 A9 C2 C38( 
First Byte: COOO last Byte: C71 F Sys to Start: 49152 C1B8 : rJ3 8D 15 DrJ AD rJrJ DrJ 29 D6 C381 
CfJrJ rJ : A9 rJF 8D 18 D4 2rJ DF C2 F5 C 1 crJ : F8 8D rJ2 DrJ AD IfJ DrJ rJA B2 C39( 
crJrJ8 : 2rJ 27 C3 A9 rJrJ 8D 22 C7 34 C1C8 : 6D IfJ DrJ 8D FJ DrJ 4C rJ7 D8 C391 
CfJFJ : 8D 23 C7 2rJ 44 E5 A9 rJrJ 7C C 1 orJ : C1 A9 12 8D 29 C7 CE rJ3 9E C3At 
crJ 18 : ArJ 17 99 rJrJ D4 88 Dr; FA 92 C1D8 : Dr; AD r;3 DrJ C9 28 BrJ 15 E2 C3AI 
cr;2 rJ: ArJ 26 A9 r;A 8D FE C6 A9 97 C 1 Er; : A9 rJl 8D 15 Dr; A9 BE 8D F4 C3B( 
cr; 2 8 : r;r; 85 FC A9 D8 85 FD A2 53 C1E8 : rJ3 DrJ AD F; Dr; 29 rJ 1 8D rJ3 C3BI 
CfJ3r;: 16 AD FE C6 91 FC 18 AS rJ6 C 1 Fr; : FJ Dr; 4C 06 CfJ 2r; 9C C3 36 C3Ct 
cr;38 : FC 69 28 85 FC AS FD 69 56 C1F8 : 4C F4 crJ 2 r; 97 ErJ AS 8E C7 C3CI 
cr;4r;: rJr; 85 FD CA DrJ EB CE FE 19 C2rJr; : 29 r;F 8D FE C6 AS 80 29 E7 C3D( 
cr;48 : C6 AD FE C6 C9 rJ 1 prj r;c 4A C 2 rJ8 : r;3 6D FE C6 r;A 6rJ AE FF 57 C3DI 
cr;SfJ: 88 88 Dr; D3 8C r;rJ D8 84 EF C2 F; : C6 FrJ 22 AD 2B C7 8D 2A 42 C3E( 
cr;58 : FE 4C 64 crJ A9 rJA 8 D FE rJ9 C218 : C7 AS FE 85 FC 38 E9 28 51 C3EI 
CfJ6r;: C6 4C 5r; CfJ A2 78 A9 r;B 54 C 2 2r; : 85 FE AS FF 85 FD E9 r;r; B7 C3F( 
cr;68 : 90 6F DB A9 ArJ 90 6F r; 7 AF C228 : 85 FF Ar; 26 2r; 8F C3 CE B6 C3Ff 
crJ7 r; : CA Dr; F3 18 A2 16 A rJ r;E 7F C23 r; : FF C6 4C F9 cr; CE 2C C7 CfJ C4rJ( 
CfJ78 : 2r; FrJ FF ArJ rJr; B9 66 C6 11 C238 : DrJ rJF AD 20 C7 8D 2C C7 3C C4rJI 
CfJ8r; : FrJ r;7 2rJ 02 FF C8 4C 70 FD C24r; : 2rJ FB Cl A8 A9 51 99 rJr; 5B C41( 

98 AHOY! 



C248: ()4 A9 48 85 FE A9 ()7 85 F8 C418: 21 C7 69 ()() 8D 21 C7 2() () 1
C2sr) : FF M) 26 Bl FE C9 2() F() A2 C42(): 6F C4 2() 26 C4 6() AD 21 8EF C258: IE A9 2() 91 FE AD 21 C7 67 C428: C7 CD ID C7 D() 4r1 AC 25 85

D C26(): F(I 15 38 AD 2(1 C7 ED 26 48 C43(): C7 B9 ()3 C7 8D lC C7 18 (16
1 C268: C7 8D 2(1 C7 AD 21 C7 E9 26 C438: AD ID C7 6D IE C7 8D ID C84 C27(1: ()(I 8D 21 C7 4C 7B C2 88 F9 C44r) : C7 EE IE C7 EE 26 C7 EE A8
2 C278: 88 D() D8 A2 15 8E FF C6 B7 C448: 25 C7 2() 9C C4 CE 2B C7 78
8 C28(1: 4C F9 C(I 38 AD (13 DO E9 2B C4 5(1: CE 2B C7 B(I (IS A9 (11 8D FF
1 C288: 32 4A 4A 4A 8D 3() C7 ()A 29 C458: 2B C7 CE 2E C7 D() ()F CE BE
4 C29() : ()A 6D 3(1 C7 A2 ()(I 8E Jr) 61 C46(): 2D C7 D(I ()5 A9 ()1 8D 2D 9()
9 C298: C7 ()A ()A 2E 3() C7 (IA 2E D2 C468: C7 A9 ()4 8D 2E C7 6() A2 64
A C2M): 3() C7 85 59 AD 3(1 C7 69 86 C4 7(1: 18 MI ()4 18 2() F() FF A9 FF
8 C2A8 : ()4 85 SA AD 1() D(I 4A 8D F2 C478: ()E 8D 86 (12 AD 21 C7 AE El
8 C2B(): 32 C7 38 AD ()2 D() E9 14 61 C48() : 2() C7 2() CD BD 6() A2 18 2F
4 C2B8: 8D 31 C7 AD 32 C7 E9 ()() D() C488: M) ()F 18 2() F() FF A9 (17 12
3 C20) : 4A 6E 31 C7 AD 31 C7 4A 63 C49(): 8D 86 ()2 AD 24 C7 69 3() D9
C C2C8: 4A 65 59 85 59 AS SA 69 lA C498: 2() D2 FF 6() A2 18 A() 18 SF
F C2D() : ()() 85 SA 6() A9 FF 8D ()() 48 C4M): 18 2() F() FF A9 ()5 8D 86 8C
D C2D8: C7 CE ()() C7 D(I FB 6() M) ()5 C4A8: ()2 A9 ()() AE 25 C7 2() CD DD
3 C2E(): FF C8 B9 66 C5 99 ()() 3F 68 C4B() : BD 6() A2 18 M) IF 18 2(1 81
A C2E8: C() FF D() F5 A9 A6 8D (I() 4E C4B8: F() FF A9 ()8 8D 86 (12 AD IF
0 C2F(): D() A9 CD 8D ()1 D() A9 ()3 45 C4C() : 23 C7 AE 22 C7 2() CD BD EF4 C2F8: 8D lC D() A9 ()6 8D 27 D() A8 C4C8: 6() 2() ()E C5 AD F8 ()7 8D 58E C3()(): A9 ()8 8D 25 D() A9 () 1 8D 6D C4D() : IF C7 A9 ()1 8D 15 D() 2(1 F5A C3()8 : 15 D() 8D 26 D() A9 FD 8D A7 C4D8: 4C C5 A9 32 8D 2F C7 A9 F4F C31(): F8 ()7 A9 FF 8D F9 ()7 A9 Fl C4E(): FC 8D F8 ()7 2() D4 C2 2() 43
II C318: 64 8D ()2 D() A9 C() 8D (13 D7 C4E8: D4 C2 AD IF C7 SD F8 ()7 A2C32(): D() A9 ()7 SO 28 D(I 6() 2() AS C4F(): 2() D4 C2 CE 2F C7 D() E7 27C32S: 44 E5 A9 17 SD IS D() A9 33 C4FS: A9 S(I 8D ()4 D4 CE 24 C7 44C33(): ()(I 8D 2() D() SD 21 D() A2 D() csr)() : 2() S6 C4 AD IF D() AE 24 DBC338: ()6 AO ()B IS 2() F() FF M) B3 csr)S: C7 F() ()E 4C D6 0) A9 2() 7CC34r) : ()() B9 C9 C6 F() ()7 2() D2 75 C51() : AO 78 99 F7 ()6 SS D() FA 15C348: FF CS 4C 41 C3 A2 ()8 M) AD C518: 6() 2() 6F C4 AD 21 C7 CD 31C35(): ()C 18 2() F() FF M) ()() B9 DF C52() : 23 C7 9() 19 D() ()S AD 2() 5BC358: DB C6 F() ()7 2() D2 FF CS AE C528: C7 CD 22 C7 9() ()F AD 2() 15C36(): 4C 57 C3 A2 ()A M) ()A 18 37 C5Jr): C7 SD 22 C7 AD 21 C7 8D 93C368: 2() F() FF M) ()() B9 EA C6 85 C538: 23 C7 2() B2 C4 2() E4 FF BFC3 7(): F() ()7 2() D2 FF CS 4C 6D DD C54() : F() FB C9 8C F() ()3 4C 13 D6C378: C3 A2 ()5 M) FF 2() D4 C2 3C C548: C() 4C 22 Cl A9 SF 8D ()() CFC3S() : 8S D() FA CA D() F5 2() 44 CA C55(): D4 A9 (17 8D ()1 D4 A9 81 64C38S: E5 A9 15 SD 18 D() 6() Bl B5 C55S: SD ()4 D4 A9 3F SD ()5 D4 (IFC39(): FE 91 FC A9 2(1 91 FE 88 ()1 C56(1: A9 ()8 SD ()6 D4 6() (I() 3() (IBC39S: 8S D() F4 6() 2() S3 C2 A2 srI C568: (1(1 (I() ()() ()() ()C 1() C(I ()() 45C3M): ()() Al 59 C9 2(1 F() ()7 A9 27 C5 7(): ()() ()() C2 22 ()C ()() 1() ()() 71C3A8: 2() 81 59 4C BA C3 M) (II l() C578: (14 2() 4r) S2 AA ()S ()() B8 CAC3B(): B1 59 C9 2() F() 3C A9 2() 9C C58() : ()() 2A FE A3 ()() BS ()() 82 S8C3BS: 91 59 A9 FC SD F9 ()7 A9 82 C58S: AA ()S ()4 2() 4() ()() 1() ()() AFC3C() : 2() 81 59 2() F3 C3 A9 ()5 42 C59() : C2 22 ()C ()() ()() ()() ()C 2(1 ADC3CS: 8D 2F C7 2() D4 C2 CE 2F (13 C59S: C() ()() ()() ()() ()() 1() ()() (1(1 69C3D(I: C7 D() FS A9 8(1 SD ()4 D4 F2 C5M): ()() ()r) rIO 3r) r)rl r)r) MI ()C 7DC3D8: A9 r)1 SD 15 D(I AD lr) Dr) S5 C5A8: ()() 2A r)F r)rl 2A 83 cr) rIA SAC3 Er): 29 r) 1 8D l() Dr) A9 FF 8D Br) C5 Br): 9rl Dr) rIA 94 54 rl2 Drl 14 EBC3E8: F9 rl7 A9 C() SD rl3 D(I 2rl D5 C5BS: rl2 FC ()4 r)2 8() rl4 (IA AA F6C3Fr): rID C4 6r) A9 3C SD rlr) D4 6B C5C() : 94 2A AA 94 2A AA 8rl 2A 3EC3FS: A9 C8 SD r)1 D4 A9 SI 8D 87 C5C8: A2 8() 2A Ar) sri 16 MI SO 6EC4()r) : (14 D4 A9 SE 8D ()5 D4 A9 22 C5DO: lA MI ()rl rIA M) rl(1 (IA AO E()CM)8 : D5 SD (16 D4 6rl IS AD 2r) 8C C5D8: r)(1 riA Arl rl() rIA Ar) rIO ()A 3SC41 rl: C7 6D lC C7 8D 2(1 C7 AD 4C C5 Er): MI (Irl 2A A8 r)() l() r)rl Jr) 94
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C248: ()4 A9 48 85 FE A9 ()7 85 F8 C418: 21 C7 69 ()() 8D 21 C7 2() () 1 
C25f) : FF A() 26 B1 FE C9 2() F() A2 C42(): 6F C4 2() 26 C4 6() AD 21 8E 
C258: IE A9 2() 91 FE AD 21 C7 67 C428: C7 CD 1D C7 D() 4f) AC 25 85 
C26() : F() 15 38 AD 2() C7 ED 26 48 C43(): C7 B9 ()3 C7 8D 1C C7 18 ()6 
C268: C7 8D 2() C7 AD 21 C7 E9 26 C438: AD 1D C7 6D IE C7 8D 1D C8 
C27() : fJ() 8D 21 C7 4C 7B C2 88 F9 C44() : C7 EE IE C7 EE 26 C7 EE A8 
C278: 88 D() D8 A2 15 8E FF C6 B7 C448 : 25 C7 2() 9C C4 CE 2B C7 78 
C28() : 4C F9 C() 38 AD ()3 D() E9 2B C45() : CE 2B C7 B() ()5 A9 ()1 8D FF 
C288: 32 4A 4A 4A 8D 3() C7 ()A 29 C458 : 2B C7 CE 2E C7 D() ()F CE BE 
C29(): ()A 6D 3() C7 A2 ()() 8E 3() 61 C46() : 2D C7 D() ()5 A9 () 1 8D 2D 9() 
C298: C7 ()A ()A 2E 3() C7 ()A 2E D2 C468 : C7 A9 ()4 8D 2E C7 6() A2 64 
C2A() : 3() C7 85 59 AD 3() C7 69 86 C47(): 18 Af) ()4 18 2() F() FF A9 FF 
C2A8: ()4 85 SA AD If) D() 4A 8D F2 C478 : ()E 8D 86 ()2 AD 21 C7 AE E1 
C 2 B() : 32 C7 38 AD ()2 D() E9 14 61 C48(): 2() C7 2() CD BD 6() A2 18 2F 
C2B8 : 8D 31 C7 AD 32 C7 E9 ()() D() C488 : A() ()F 18 2() F() FF A9 ()7 12 
C20) : 4A 6E 31 C7 AD 31 C7 4A 63 C49(): 8D 86 ()2 AD 24 C7 69 3() D9 
C2C8: 4A 65 59 85 59 AS SA 69 1A C498: 2() D2 FF 6fJ A2 18 A() 18 SF 
C 2 D() : ()() 85 SA 6() A9 FF 8D ()() 48 C4Af) : 18 2() F() FF A9 ()5 8D 86 8C 
C2D8: C7 CE ()() C7 D() FB 6() Af) ()5 C4A8: ()2 A9 ()() AE 25 C7 2() CD DD 
C 2 E() : FF C8 B9 66 C5 99 ()() 3F 68 C4B(): BD 6() A2 18 Af) IF 18 2() 81 
C2E8: C() FF D() F5 A9 A6 8D ()() 4E C4B8: F() FF A9 ()8 8D 86 ()2 AD IF 
C2F() : D() A9 CD 8D () 1 D() A9 ()3 45 C4C(): 23 C7 AE 22 C7 2() CD BD EF 
C2F8 : 8D 1C D() A9 ()6 8D 27 D() A8 C4C8: 6() 2() ()E C5 AD F8 ()7 8D 58 
C3()() : A9 ()8 8D 25 D() A9 ()1 8D 6D C4D(): IF C7 A9 () 1 8D 15 D() 2() F5 
C3()8: 15 D() 8D 26 D() A9 FD 8D A7 C4D8: 4C C5 A9 32 8D 2F C7 A9 F4 
C 31 () : F8 ()7 A9 FF 8D F9 ()7 A9 F1 C4E(): FC 8D F8 ()7 2() D4 C2 2() 43 
C318: 64 8D ()2 D() A9 0) 8D ()3 D7 C4E8: D4 C2 AD IF C7 8D F8 (J7 A2 
C32(): D() A9 ()7 8D 28 D() 6() 2() A8 C4F() : 2() D4 C2 CE 2F C7 D() E7 27 
C328: 44 E5 A9 17 8D 18 D() A9 33 C4F8: A9 8() 8D ()4 D4 CE 24 C7 44 
C33(): ()() 8D 2() D() 8D 21 D() A2 D() C5()() : 2() 86 C4 AD IF D() AE 24 DB 
C338: ()6 Af) ()B 18 2() F() FF A() B3 C5()8 : C7 F() ()E 4C D6 C() A9 2() 7C 
C34f) : ()() B9 C9 C6 F() ()7 2() D2 75 C 51 () : Af) 78 99 F7 ()6 88 D() FA 15 
C348: FF C8 4C 41 C3 A2 ()8 A() AD C518: 6() 2() 6F C4 AD 21 C7 CD 31 
C35f) : ()C 18 2() F() FF A() fJ() B9 DF C52(): 23 C7 9() 19 D() ()8 AD 2() 5B 
C358: DB C6 F() ()7 2() D2 FF C8 AE C528 : C7 CD 22 C7 9() ()F AD 2() 15 
C36(): 4C 57 C3 A2 ()A Af) ()A 18 37 C53() : C7 8D 22 C7 AD 21 C7 8D 93 
C368: 2() F() FF A() ()() B9 EA C6 85 C538 : 23 C7 2() B2 C4 2() E4 FF BF 
C37(): F() ()7 2() D2 FF C8 4C 6D DD C54() : F() FB C9 8C F() ()3 4C 13 D6 
C378: C3 A2 ()5 Af) FF 2() D4 C2 3C C548: 0) 4C 22 C1 A9 SF 8D ()() CF 
C38() : 88 D() FA CA D() F5 2() 44 CA C55(): D4 A9 ()7 8D (Jl D4 A9 81 64 
C388: E5 A9 15 8D 18 D() 6() B1 B5 C558: 8D ()4 D4 A9 3F 8D ()5 D4 ()F 
C39() : FE 91 FC A9 2() 91 FE 88 () 1 C56() : A9 ()8 8D ()6 D4 6() ()() 3() ()B 
C398: 88 D() F4 6() 2() 83 C2 A2 5() C568: ()() ()() ()() ()() ()C 1 () 0) ()() 45 
C3A(): ()() Al 59 C9 2() F() ()7 A9 27 C5 7(): ()() ()() C2 22 ()C ()() 1 () ()() 71 
C3A8: 2() 81 59 4C BA C3 Af) (Jl If) C578 : ()4 2() 4() 82 AA ()8 ()() B8 CA 
C3B() : B1 59 C9 2() F() 3C A9 2() 9C C58(): ()() 2A FE A3 ()() B8 ()() 82 88 
C3B8: 91 59 A9 FC 8D F9 ()7 A9 82 C588 : AA ()8 ()4 2() 4f) ()() 1 () ()() AF 
C3C() : 2() 81 59 2() F3 C3 A9 ()5 42 C59() : C2 22 ()C ()fJ ()() ()() ()C 2() AD 
C3C8: 8D 2F C7 2() D4 C2 CE 2F ()3 C598: C() ()() ()() ()() ()() If) ()() ()() 69 
C3D() : C7 D() F8 A9 8() 8D ()4 D4 F2 C5A() : ()() ()() ()() 3() ()() ()() A() ()C 7D 
C3D8: A9 () 1 8D 15 D() AD 1() D() 85 C5A8: ()() 2A ()F ()() 2A 83 C() ()A SA 
C3E(): 29 () 1 8D 1 () D() A9 FF 8D B() C5B(): 9() D() fJA 94 54 ()2 D() 14 EB 
C3E8: F9 ()7 A9 C() 8D ()3 D() 2() D5 C5B8: ()2 FC ()4 fJ2 8() ()4 ()A AA F6 
C3F() : ()D C4 6() A9 3C 8D ()() D4 6B C5C(): 94 2A AA 94 2A AA 8() 2A 3E 
C3F8: A9 C8 8D ()1 D4 A9 81 8D 87 C5C8: A2 8() 2A A() 8() 16 Af) 8() 6E 
C4()() : ()4 D4 A9 8E 8D ()5 D4 A9 22 C5D() : lA AfJ ()() ()A Af) ()() ()A Af) E() 
C4f)8 : D5 8D ()6 D4 6() 18 AD 2() 8C C5D8 : ()() ()A A() ()() ()A A() ()() ()A 38 
C4If) : C7 6D 1C C7 8D 2() C7 AD 4C C5 E(): Af) ()() 2A A8 ()() 1 () ()() 3() 94 
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1M PORTANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes Do not enter them! Pages 85 and 86 explaIn Ihese codes NT
• and provIde other essential information on entermg Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entermg any programs! •22(J

C5E8: 2A ()O F() A8 (J3 C1 A8 ()F 29 '15 PRINT"[CLEAR][BLACK][DOWN][5" "]INSTR NG?"
C5 F() : (J5 A(J 15 17 A(J 14 ()7 8() FE UcrIONS ( BLUE][ DOloJN ][ DOWN] " : PRINT" 1. LOA •23(J
C5F8: 1 () 3F 8(J IfJ (JA 8(J 16 AA 24 D 1ST PROGRAW':PRINT"[DOWN] 2. SYS"A CA •24(J
C6(J() : MJ 16 AA A8 ()2 AA A8 (J 2 61 • 2() PRINT" [DOWN] 3. LOAD 2ND PROGRAt1": PRI •2YJ
C6()8 : 8A A8 (J2 (JA A8 (J2 (JA 94 9() NT" [DO\oJN] 4. SYS" A+19: PRINT" [DO\VN] 5. SA •26(J
C61 (J: ()(J (JA A4 (J(J ()A A(J ()(J (J A 73 VE AND VERIFY AJ • 27(J
C618: A() ()(J (JA A() ()(J (JA MJ (J() (JE '25 DATA165,43,133,251,165,44,133,252,166 SFO
C62(J: ()A A(J (J() 2A A8 IfJ (J () 14 Cl ,45,202,202,134,43,165,46,133,44,96 CH • 28(j
C628: ()() ()() 55 (J(J (J 1 69 4(J (J1 29 '30 DATA165,251,133,43,165,252,133,44,96 KI :PRI
C6Jr) : 7E 4() () 1 BE 4(J (J 1 BD 4(J ED •29(J
C638: () 1 6E M) () 1 BE (J(J ()(J 99 41 VIC 20 BUG REPELLENT LINE CODES •3(1J .
C64(J: ()(J (J() AE (J(J ()(J 24 (J(J (J(J 13 U1 :LO #4 :00 #7 :~1K #15 : LE U3(J :KI '3FJ
C648: 18 (J(J ()() 2C ()(J (J(J 24 (J(J B() #2 :00 #5 :JO U8 :LO #2() : BI I I •32(J .
C6 5() : (J() 38 (J() (J() lC (J(J (J(J 18 BC #3 :CC U6 :HI UIrJ :PG #25 :CM •37(J .
C658: (J(J (J(J 1C (J(J (J(J 3(J (J(J (J(J A4 •3arJ :
C66(J: (J(J (J(J (J(J (JC (J(J (J(J 12 97 16 AUTOS: LEASING V. BUYING

•39(J ;
C668: 57 49 SA 41 52 44 2(J 4F AA 3); :1
C6 7(J : 46 2(J 49 4D (JD 12 2(J 2(J CC FROM PAGE 75 •M/J :
C678: 2(J 2(J 9F 53 43 4F 52 45 US ·10 PRINTCHR$(147),CHR$(144):POKE53281,14 NA UEST
C68(J: 2(J 2(J 2(J 2(J 4C 49 56 45 32 ·2(J PRINTTAB(9)"AUTO: LEASING VS BUYING" OA '4FJ:
C688: 53 2(J 2(J 2(J 2(J 4C 45 56 44 ·25 PRINTTAB(9):FOR J=lT023:PRINT CHR$(18 ED"
C69(J: 45 4C 2(J 2(J 2(J 2(J 48 49 34 3);:NEXT:PRINT:PRINT 1'1M '415 :
C698: 47 48 2(J (JD 9A 12 ID 1D 3C • 3(J PRINTTAB(l3) "COST OF BUYING": PRINT: PR ·42(J I
C6A(J: ID ID 3(J 2(J 2(J 2(J 2(J 98 24 INT NH '425 :
C6A8: 2(J 2(J 2(J 2(J 9E 2(J 2(J 33 3B ·35 PRINTTAB(3)"PLEASE ENTER DATA AS REQU ·4YJ I
C6B(J: 2(J 2(J 98 2(J 2(J 2(J 2(i IE 28 ESTED":PRINT:PRINT JP '435 :
C6B8: 2(J 2(J 31 2(J 2(J 98 2(J 2(J 43 ·4(J INPUT" ENTER THE PURCHASE PRICE $ "; P N" TI
C6CCJ: 2(J 2(J 81 2(J 2(J 2(J 2(J 2(J 23 P:PRINT ND ·44(J I
C6C8: (J(J 9E D4 C8 C5 2(J D7 C9 8C ·5() INPUT" WILL YOU NEED FINANCING? YIN": HENT'
C6D() : DA Cl D2 C4 2(J CF C6 2() DB F$: PRINT: IF F$="N" THEN 19() ON ·4YJ :
C6D8: C9 CD (J(J 42 59 2(J 2(J C2 (JF ·6(J PRINT" DOWNPAYMENT INCLUDING TRADE-IN ·46(J :
C6 E(): 4F 42 2() D3 5() 49 52 4B 9D " OL T
C6E8: 4F (J() C3 4F srJ 59 52 49 9(J • 7(J INPUT " ALLOWANCE $ ":DP:PRINT :LA=P ·47(J (
C6 F(J : 47 48 54 2(J 28 C3 29 2() 2A P-DP HK ·48(J (
C6F8 : 31 39 38 35 ()(J (J(J ()(J (J() D(J '8(J PRINT"[3" "]YOU \VILL NEED TO BORROW $ • 51(j (
C7(J(): ()() (J(J (J(J (J (J (J8 (JC 13 IE 45 ":LA:PRINT HG •52(j !
C7(J8: 3(J 4C 79 Cl IE 3() 4C 79 D3 •9() PRINT" WILL YOU NEED TO BORROW HORE T • 53(J (
C7IfJ: C1 2D 48 73 B8 srJ 69 99 C6 0" DE ·54(J :
C7l8 : 64 78 C8 32 ()(J ()(J ()(J ()(J EF '95 PRINT" COVER SALES TAX, LICENSE, ETC ·5YJ 1

.?t1 JC • 56(J 1

~!~:~ppend
·lfh INPUT" (4" "]YIN": H$: PRINT LG BUYII
• Ir)5 IF H$="N" THEN LA=PP-DP: GOTO 1MJ EC • 57(J I
·ll() PRINT"[3" "]ENTER ADDITIONAL A~10UNT ); :NJ

Bug Repellent line codes listed to right of program lines are for (-64 BORROWED" IE • 59(J I
only! VIC 20 8ug Repellent line codes ore listed ot end of progrom. '12() INPUT "$ "; AB: LA=LA+AB :PRINT MN SUB:
'1 REM****************** LO 'lM) PRINT" ANNUAL PERCENTAGE INTEREST RA •6(lJ I
·2 REM* * 00 TE?" BG LD 61
·3 REM* AUTO-APPEND * PN 'lY) INPUT "[5" "]% ":R :PRINT CO '61(J I
·4 REM* * 00 ·160 IF R>l THEN R=R/100 BD •62(J J
·5 REM* BY * IA ·17() PRINT" LENGTH OF LOAN IN MONTHS." LD LD 61
·6 REH* WILLIAH BRAUN * GJ '18() rlPUT "[5" "]MONTHS";M:PRINT NK •63(J I
'7 REM* 1984 * ;.lJ( ·185 IF M>6() THEN PRINT"SORRY, 6(J MONTH LI · 64(J )
·8 R~l****************** LO NIT, PLEASE RE-ENTER": PRINT: GOTO 17(J GP •6Y) I
·10 POKE55,225:POKE56,PEEK(56)-1:A=PEEK(5 '19() INPUT" SALES TAX RATE % "; SX: PRINT BB SPC(~

6)*256+226: FORX=OT027: READD: POKEA+X,D:NE ·200 IF SX>l THEN SX=SX/100 CA •66(J )
XT PG ·21() INPUT" ANNUAL LICENSE FEE $ ";LC:PRI •67(J J

100 AHOY!

1M PORTANT' Letters on while background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter them! Pages 85 and 86 explain Ihese codes 
IJ • and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer 10 Ihese pages before entenng any programsl 

C5E8 : 2A ()() F() A8 ()3 Cl A8 ()F 29 
C5F0 : 05 A0 15 17 A0 14 07 80 FE 
C5F8: l() 3F 8() l() ()A 8() 16 AA 24 
C6()(): 
C6()8 : 
C6l() : 

C618: 
C62(): 

A0 16 AA A8 02 AA A8 02 61 
8A A8 02 0A A8 02 0A 94 90 
00 0A A4 00 0A A0 00 0A 73 
A0 00 0A A0 00 0A A0 00 0E 
0A A0 00 2A A8 10 00 14 Cl 

00 55 00 01 69 40 01 29 
40 01 BE 40 01 BO 40 ED 
6E 40 01 BE 00 00 99 41 
00 AE 00 00 24 00 00 13 
00 00 2C 00 00 24 00 B0 
38 00 00 lC 00 00 18 BC 

C628 : ()() 
C63(): 7E 
C638 : (Jl 
C64() : ()() 
C648: 18 
C65() : ()() 
C658 : 00 00 lC 00 00 30 00 00 A4 

00 00 00 0C 00 00 12 97 16 
57 49 5A 41 52 44 20 4F AA 
46 20 49 40 00 12 20 20 CC 
20 20 9F 53 43 4F 52 45 05 
20 20 20 20 4C 49 56 45 32 
53 20 20 20 20 4C 45 56 44 
45 4C 20 20 20 20 48 49 34 
47 48 20 00 9A 12 10 10 3C 
10 10 30 20 20 20 20 98 24 
20 20 20 20 9E 20 20 33 3B 
20 20 98 20 20 20 20 IE 28 
20 20 31 20 20 98 20 20 43 
20 20 81 20 20 20 20 20 23 
00 9E 04 C8 C5 20 07 C9 8C 
OA Cl 02 C4 20 CF C6 20 DB 
C9 CD 00 42 59 20 20 C2 0F 
4F 42 20 03 50 49 52 4B 90 
4F 00 C3 4F 50 59 52 49 90 
47 48 54 20 28 C3 29 20 2A 
31 39 38 35 00 00 00 00 00 
00 00 00 00 08 0C 13 IE 45 
30 4C 79 Cl IE 30 4C 79 03 
Cl 20 48 73 B8 50 69 99 C6 
64 78 C8 32 00 00 00 00 EF 

C66() : 
C668 : 
C67() : 
C678 : 
C68() : 
C688 : 
C69() : 
C698: 
C6A() : 
C6A8 : 
C6B(): 
C6B8 : 
C6C() : 
C6C8: 
C60(): 
C608 : 
C6E() : 
C6E8 : 
C6F() : 
C6F8 : 
C7()(): 
C7()8 : 
C71 (): 
C7l8: 

~!~:~ppend 
Bug Repellent line codes listed to right of program lines ore for ( -64 
only! VIC 20 8ug Repel/ent line codes are listed at end of program. 

- 1 REM****************** LO 
-2 REM* * 00 
- 3 REM* AUTO- APPEND * PN 
-4 REM* * 00 
-5 REM* BY * IA 
-6 R~~* WILLIAM BRAUN * GJ 
-7 REM* 1984 * MK 
-8 REM****************** LO 
- 10 POKE55,225:POKE56,PEEK(56)-I:A=PEEK(5 
6)*256+226 : FORX=(JT027:REAOO : POKEA+X,O : NE 
XT PG 

100 AHOY! 

- 15 PRINT" [CLEAR][BLACK][DOWN][5" " )INSTR 
UCTIONS [BLUE][ DOI.fN][ DOWN)" : PRINT" 1. LOA 
o 1ST PROGRAM":PRINT"[DOWN) 2 _ SYS"A CA 

- 2() PRINT" [DOWN] 3 _ LOAD 2ND PROGRAI1": PRI 
NT" [OOl.fN) 4 _ SYS"A+19 : PRINT"[DOIVN) 5_ SA 
VE AND VERIFY AJ 

-25 OATA165 , 43 , 133 , 251,165 , 44,133,252,166 
, 45 , 2()2 , 2()2 ,134 , 43,165,46,133,44,96 CH 

-3() OATA165 , 251,133,43,165,252,133,44,96 KI 

VIC 20 BUG REPELLENT LINE CODES 
#1 :LO #4 :00 #7 :MK #15 : LE #30 : KI 
#2 :00 #5 : JO #8 : LO #2() : B1 I 
#3 : CC #6 :HI #F) : PG #25 : CM "'_--' 

AUTOS: LEASING V. BUYING 
FROM PAGE 75 
- 10 PRINTCHR$(147),CHR$(144):POKE53281 , 14 NA 
- 2() PRINTTAB(9)"AUTO: LEASING VS BUYING" OA 
- 25 PRINYrAB(9) :FOR J=IT023 : PR1NT CHR$(18 
3);:NEXT:PRINT:PRINT MM 

- 3() PRINTTAB(l3) "COST OF BUYING": PRINT: PR 
INT NH 

-35 PRINTTAB(3)"PLEASE ENTER DATA AS REQU 
ESTED": PRINT: PRINT JP 

-4() INPUT" ENTER THE PURCHASE PRICE $ "; P 
P: PRINT NO 

-5() INPUT" WILL YOU NEED FINANCING? YIN"; 
F$:PRINT : IF F$="N" THEN 19() ON 

- 6() PRINT" DOWNPAYMENT INCLUDING TRADE-IN 
" OL 

- 7() INPUT" ALLOIVANCE $ ";DP : PRINT : LA=P 
P-OP HK 

-sri PRINT" [3" "] YOU 11ILL NEED TO BORROW $ 
";LA : PRINT HG 

-9() PRINT" 11ILL YOU NEED TO BORROW HORE T 
0" DE 

-95 PRINT" COVER SALES TAX, LICENSE, ETC 
_?" JC 

- lfh INPUT" [4" "] YIN"; H$: PRINT LG 
- F)5 IF H$=" N" THEN LA=PP-OP: GOTO 1M) EC 
- ll() PRINT" [3" "]ENTER ADDITIONAL AHOUNT 

BORROWED" IE 
-12() INPUT "$ ";AB : LA=LA+AB :PRINT MN 
- 14() PRINT" ANNUAL PERCENTAGE INTEREST RA 
TE? " BG 

- IY) INPUT "[5" "]% " ; R : PRINT CO 
-16() IF R>1 THEN R=R/F)() BD 
- 17() PRINT" LENGTH OF LOAN IN HONTHS _ " LD 
- 18() INPUT "[5" "]MONTHS";M:PRINT NK 
- 185 IF M>6() THEN PRINT" SORRY , 6() HONTH LI 
~lIT, PLEASE RE-ENTER" : PRINT : GOTO 17() GP 

- 19() INPUT" SALES TAX RATE % "; SX : PRINT BB 
- 200 IF SX>1 THEN SX=SX/100 CA 
- 2F) INPUT" ANNUAL LICENSE FEE $ ";LC:PRI 

NT 
- 22() 
NG?" 

- 23() 
- 24() 
- 25() 
-26() 
- 27() 
SFO 

- 28() 
: PR11 

- 29() 
-3(l) : 
-31() 
- 32() . 
- 37() 
-38() : 
-39() : 
3) ; :1 

-4rl) : 
UESTI 

-4F) I 
ED" 

-415 : 
-42() I 
-425 : 
-43() I 
-435 : 
N" TI 

-44() I 
MENr' 

-4Y) : 
-46() : 
T 

-47() ( 
-48() ( 
- SF) ( 
- S2() : 
- SY) ( 
- 54() : 
-5Y) I 
- S6() I 
BUm 

- 57() I 
) ; :NI 

- 59() I 
SUB: 

-6(l) I 
LO BI 

-6F) I 
-62() I 
LD BI 

- 63() I 
-64() ) 
- 6Y) I 
SPC(~ 

- 66() ) 

-67() I 



SPC(SP)X$ NN
·675 PRINTTAB(28)::FOR K=lT09:PRINTCHR$(l
83);:NEXT:PRINT:PRINT AD

·680 DF=LT-TT:X$=STR$(DF):GOSUB 3000 FD
·69() IF DF)() THEN PRINT" [5" "] BUYING IS C
HEAPER BY $": SPC(SP)X$ OB

·7()f) IF DF«) THEN PRINT"[5" "]LEASING IS
CHEAPER BY $";SPC(SP)VAL(X$)*-l PG

•9(JCJ END IC
'1(})0 REM COST OF BUYING CALCULATIONS IN
·1010 YR=M/12:~=R/12:T=INT(YR) :TT=O:TD=o

~

'1015 XL=(PP*(1+.055)[UPARROW]YR)-PP BF
'1020 LI=(DP*(1+.055)[UPARROW]YR)-DP HA
'1025 IF LA=O THEN 1070 HP
'1030 F=(~*(l+~)[UPARROW]M)/«l+MR)[UPA

RROW ]M-1 ) NB
'1()40 MP=F*LA NH
'1050 IX=(MP*M)-LA JF
'1060 IS=IX*TX EI
'1070 SS=(SX*PP)*TX AC
·If)75 IF T>5 THEN PRINT"SORRY, 6() l'lONTH L
IMIT" : END KJ

'1080 IF N=l THEN GOSUB 2000 MI
'1090 IF N=2 THEN GOSUB 21(}) LK
·11(}) IF N=3 THEN GOSUB 2200 1M
·1110 LC=LC*YR DC
·1l2() RETURN 1M
·1300 REM COHPOTE COST OF LEASING LP
·13lf) TL=ML*NP DA
'1320 T1=INT(NP/12) AC
·1330 IL=(SD*(1+.055)[UPARROW]T1)-SD BM
'1340 IA=(AP*(1+.055)[UPARROW]T1)-AP DH
'135() LF=LF*Tl PK
'1360 RETURN 1M
'1500 REM DISPLAY BUYING RESULTS JF
'1505 PRINTCHR$(147) FG
'15lf) PRINTTAB(l3)"COST OF BUYING" BD
'1515 PRINTTAB(13);:FOR K=lT014:PRINTCHR$
(183);:NEXT:PRINT:PRINT HM

'152() IF F$="N" THEN 2YJCJ LE
'1525 DP=INT(DP):X$=STR$(DP):GOSUB 3(}}):T
T=TT+DP LO

'153() PRINT"DOWNPAYMENT[ 18" •"]$": SPC( SP)X
$ IF

'1540 LI=INT(LI):X$=STR$(LI):GOSUB 3000:T
T=TT+LI HO

'15Y) PRINT"INTEREST LOST ON DOWNPAYMENT.
.";SPC(SP)X$ ED

·1560 TP=(M*MP)-AB:TP=INT(TP):X$=STR$(TP)
:GOSUB 3000 :TT=TT+TP AI

'157() PRINT"TOTAL PAYMENTS ON LOAN[8"."]"
:SPC(SP)X$ HK

·1575 PRINT"[SS][SS](AUTO PORTION ONLY) EH
'1580 SA=SX*PP:SA=INT(SA):X$=STR$(SA):GOS

UB 3(})f): TT=TT+SA PH
·159() PRINT"SALES TAX ON PURCHASE[9"."]":
SPC(SP)X$ MP
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NT MD
·22() PRINT" WHAT TYPE OF CAR ARE YOU BUYI
NG?": PRINT FO

'23() PRINT"[3" "]1. STANDARD" FF
A '24f) PRINT"[3" "]2. COl'lPACT" MN

'2Y) PRINT"[3" "]3. SUBCOHPACT?":PRINT PJ
•26() INPUT"PLEASE ENTER NUHBER"; N: PRINT KO

J •27() PRINT" DO YOU ITEMIZE YOUR DEDUCTION
S FOR" PO

'28() INPUT" INCOl'lE TAX PURPOSES? Y/N";Y$
I :PRINT LN

•29() IF Y$="N" THEN 32() IJ
.3fJfJ PRINT" ENTER YOUR TAX BRACKET RATE" HF
'3lf) INPUT"%":TX:PRINT KM
'320 IF TX)l THEN TX=TX/100 AN
'370 PRINTCHR$(147) FG
·38() PRINTTAB(l2)"COST OF LEASING" DB
·390 PRINTTAB(12):FORK=IT015:PRINTCHR$(18
3);:NEXT:PRINT:PRINT NO

.4fJfJ PRINTTAB(3)"PLEASE ENTER DATA AS REQ
A UESTED": PRINT: PRINT JP

lA •4lf) PRINT" ENTER SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIR
ED" GF

·415 INPUT"[5" "]$":SD:PRINT BN
·42() PRINT" ENTER MONTHLY LEASE PAYMENT" HD

H ·425 INPUT"[5" "]$":~1L:PRINT ED
•43() PRINT" FOR HOW MANY MONTHS?" DC

P '435 INPUT"[5" "]MONTHS":NP:PRINT:IF F$="
N" THEN M=NP CH

'440 PRINT" DOIo/NPAYMENT OR ADDITIONAL PAY
MENT" ON

'N ·4Y) INPUT"[5" "]$":AP:PRINT BL
·46() INPUT" ANNUAL LICENSE FEE $"; LF: PRIN

IL T JH
·470 GOSUB 1000 FO

K ·480 GOSUB 13(}) FB
·510 GOSUB 1500:PRINT:PRINT CH

G •52() INPUT"PRESS I CI TO CONTINUE"; C$ GP
·530 GOSUB 1800:PRINT:PRINT PO

E '54() INPUT"PRESS 'C· TO CONTINUE":C$ GP
'550 PRINTCHR$(147):POKE 53280,2 IN

C '56() PRINTTAB(5)"CmIPARISON: LEASING VS.
BUYING" DL

·570 PRINTTAB(5):FORK=lT030:PRINTCHR$(183
)::NEXT:PRINT:PRINT ND

'590 ~W=INT(MP*1(}J+.5)/100:X$=STR$(MP):GO
SUB 30(}) GC

·6(JCJ PRINT"YOUR HONTHLY LOAN PAYMENTS WOU
10 BE:": PRINT HK

'6lf) PRINTTAB(l())"$":X$:PRINT LC
'62() PRINT"YOUR MONTHLY LEASE PAYMENT WOU
LD BE:": PRINT AD

'63f) PRINTTAB(lf))"$":ML:PRINT:PRINT ID
'640 X$=STR$(TT):GOSUB 3000 IJ

P •6Y) PRINT"THE NET COST OF BUYING IS $":
B SPC(SP)X$: PRINT AF

'660 X$=STR$(LT):GOSUB 3(ft)0 IB
·67() PRINT"THE NET COST OF LEASING IS $":

NT MD SPC(SP)X$ NN 
- 220 PRINT" WHAT TYPE OF CAR ARE YOU BUYI -675 PRINTTAB(28) ;: FOR K=IT09 : PRINTCHR$(1 
NG? " : PRINT FO 83); : NEXT : PRINT : PRINT AD 

-23(J PRINT" [3" " )1. STANDARD" FF -68(J DF=LT- TT : X$=STR$(DF) :GOSUB 3rJ()f) FD 
- 2MJ PRINT" [3" " )2 _ COfIPACT" MN -69rJ IF DF)rJ THEN PRINT" [ 5" ") BUYING IS C 
-2srJ PRINT"[ 3" " )3 - SUBCOHPACT? " :PRINT PJ HEAPER BY $"; SPC(SP)X$ OB 
- 26rJ INPUT" PLEASE ENTER NUHBER"; N: PRINT KO -7rJrJ IF DF<rJ THEN PRINT" [5" ") LEASING IS 
-27(J PRINT" DO YOU ITEMIZE YOUR DEDUCTION CHEAPER BY $"; SPC(SP)VAL(X$)*- l PG 
S FOR" PO -9r)f) END IC 

- 280 INPUT" INCO!1E TAX PURPOSES? Y/N"; Y$ - lfftJ(J REM COST OF BUYING CALCULATIONS IN 
:PRINT LN -1010 YR=M/12 :MR=R/12:T=INT(YR) :TT=0:TD= 

- 29(J IF Y$="N" THEN 32rJ IJ rJ GG 
-3r)f) PRINT" ENTER YOUR TAX BRACKET RATE" HF - FJ15 XL=(PP*(l+_ rJ55)[UPARROW )YR)-PP BF 
-31rJ INPUT"%"; TX : PRINT KM -l rJ2(J LI=(DP*(l+JJ55)[UPAR ROW )YR)-DP HA 
-320 IF TX) l THEN TX=TX/100 AN - 1025 IF LA=0 THEN 1070 HP 
-370 PRINTCHR$( 147) FG -1030 F=(MR*(l+MR) [UPARROW )M)/« l+MR ) [UPA 
-38rJ PRINTTAB(l2) "COST OF LEASING" DB RROW )M- 1) NB 
-390 PRINTTAB( 12) : FORK=lT015:PRINTCHR$( 18 -1040 MP=F*LA NH 
3); :NEXT : PRINT : PRINT NO -FJsrJ IX=(MP*~I)-LA JF 

-MJfJ PRINTTAB(3) "PLEASE ENTER DATA AS REQ -FJ60 IS=IX*TX EI 
UESTED" :PRINT : PRINT JP -FJ7rJ SS=(SX*PP)*TX AC 

-4FJ PRINT" ENTER SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIR - FJ75 IF T>5 THEN PRINT" SORRY . 6(J MONTH L 
ED" GF IMIT" : END KJ 

-415 INPUT" [5" " )$"; SD:PRINT BN - F J8rJ IF N=l THEN GOSUB 2r)f)rJ MI 
-42(J PRINT" ENTER MONTHLY LEASE PAYMENT" HD - FJ9rJ IF N=2 THEN GOSUB 21r)f) LK 
-425 INPUT" [5" " )$"; ML:PRINT ED -l FJrJ IF N=3 THEN GOSUB 22r)f) 1M 
-43fJ PRINT" FOR HOW MANY MONTHS? " DG -U 1rJ LC=LC*YR DC 
-435 INPUT" [5" ") MONTHS" ;NP : PRINT : IF F$=" - 1l2(J RETURN 1M 
N" THEN M=NP CH - 13(J(J REM COfIPUTE COST OF LEASING LP 

-44rJ PRINT" DOIVNPAYMENT OR ADDITIONAL PAY -13FJ TL=ML*NP DA 
MENT" ON -132rJ T1=INT(NP/12) AC 

-4srJ INPUT" [5" ") $"; AP :PRINT BL -133fJ IL=(SD*(l+JJ55)[UPARROW)T1 ) - SD BM 
-46rJ INPUT" ANNUAL LICENSE FEE $" ;LF:PRIN -13MJ IA=(AP*(1+JJ55)[UPARROW)Tl) - AP DH 
T JH -13srJ LF=LF*T1 PK 

-47rJ GOSUB FJ()f) FO -136rJ RETURN 1M 
-480 GOSUB 1300 FB -1500 REM DISPLAY BUYING RESULTS JF 
-510 GOSUB 1500 : PRINT : PRINT CH -1505 PRINTCHR$(147) FG 
-52rJ INPUT"PRESS 'c' TO CONTINUE" ;C$ GP - 15FJ PRINTTAB(l3)"COST OF BUYING" BD 
-530 GOSUB 1800 :PRINT:PRINT PO -ISIS PRINTTAB(13) ; :FOR K=lT014 : PRINTCHR$ 
-5MJ INPUT" PRESS 'c' TO CONTINUE" ;C$ GP (183) ; : NEXT:PRINT : PRINT HM 
-55rJ PRINTCHR$(l47) : POKE 5328(J . 2 IN -152rJ IF F$=" N" THEN 2sr)f) LE 
-56rJ PRINTTAB( 5) "COfIPARISON : LEASING VS _ -1525 DP=INT(DP) : X$=STR$(DP) : GOSUB 3rHJ : T 

BUYING" DL T=TT+DP LO 
-57rJ PRINTTAB(5) : FORK=lT03fJ:PRINTCHR$(l83 -153fJ PR1NT"DOIVNPAYMENT[ 18" _ ")$" ;SPC(SP)X 
) ; :NEXT:PR1NT : PR1NT ND $ IF 

-590 ~W=INT(MP*10(J+ _ 5)/100:X$=STR$(MP) : GO - 1540 LI=INT(LI) : X$=STR$(LI) : GOSUB 3000 :T 
SUB 3rJ()f) GC T=TT +LI HO 

-6r)f) PRINT"YOUR MONTHLY LOAN PA YMENTS WOU -1550 PRINT" INTEREST LOST ON DOWNPAYMENT _ 
LD BE :" :PRINT HK _" ;SPC(SP)X$ ED 

-61rJ PRINTTAB(lrJ) "$"; X$ :PRINT LC -156rJ TP=(M*MP) - AB:TP=INT(TP) : X$=STR$(TP) 
-62rJ PRINT" YOUR MONTHLY LEASE PAYMENT WOU : GOSUB 3rJf)f) :TT=TT+TP AI 
LD BE :" :PRINT AD -157rJ PRINT"TOTAL PAYMENTS ON LOAN[8"_")" 

-63(J PRINTTAB(lfJ) "$"; ML : PRINT:PRINT 10 ;SPC(SP)X$ HK 
-64rJ X$=STR$(TT) : GOSUB 3rHJ IJ -1575 PRINT"[ SS)[SSj(AUTO PORTION ONLY) EH 
-65rJ PRINT"THE NET COST OF BUYING IS $"; -158rJ SA=SX*PP : SA=INT(SA): X$=STR$(SA) : GOS 
SPC(SP)X$ : PRINT AF UB 3000: TT=TT+SA PH 

-66rJ X$=STR$( LT) : GOSUB 3r)f)(J IB -159rJ PRINT"SALES TAX ON PURCHASE [ 9" _ " )"; 
-67rJ PRINT"THE NET COST OF LEASING IS $" ; SPC(SP)X$ MP 
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IMPORTANTI Lellers on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter them! Pages 85 and 66 explain these codes
IJ • and provide Olher essential Informalion on enlenng Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programsl

'1593 LC=INT(LC):X$=STR$(LC):GOSUB 3000:T
T=TI+LC CE

. 1595 PRINT"LICENSE FEES FOR "; INT( YR) ; "Y
EARS[5"."]";SPC(SP)X$ PD

'1600 PRINifAB(29);:FOR K=lT010:PRINT CHR
$(183);:NEXT NC

'1610 X$=STR$(TI):GOSUB 3000 LO
•162() PRINT: PRINTIAB( 5) "TOfAL"; SPC( 19)"$"
;SPC(SP) ;X$ GN

'163() PRINT: PRINT"LESS:": PRINT OL
'1640 Z=PP*(l-TD):Z=INT(Z):X$=STR$(Z):GOS

UB 3(fh:TI=TI-Z GO
'165(J PRINT"ESTIHATEO RESIDUAL VALUE" HH
'166(J PRINT"[5" "]OF THE CAR[14"."]$";SPC
(SP)X$ KM

'1665 IF Y$="N" THEN 172(J BF
'1670 IS=INT(IS):X$=STR$(IS):GOSUB 3000:T
T=TI-IS AB

'168(J PRINT"TAX SAVINGS ON INTEREST[7". "]
";SPC(SP)X$ OF

'1100 SS=INT(SS):X$=STR$(SS):GOSUB 3000:T
T=TI-SS ON

'17FJ PRINT"TAX SAVINGS ON SALES TAX[6"."
]";SPC(SP)X$ HF

'1720 PRINTIAB(29):FORK=lT010:PRINTCHR$(1
83);:NEXT:PRINT EN

'1730 X$=STR$(TI):GOSUB 3000 LD
'174(J PRINTIAB( 5) "NET COST OF BUYING"; SPC
(6)"$";SPC(SP)X$ OJ

'17 5(J RETURN 1M
'1800 REM DISPLAY LEASING RESULTS JP
'18 FJ PRINTCHR$ (147) FG
'182(J PRINTIAB(12)"COST OF LEASING" LO
'1830 PRINTIAB(12):FORK=lT015:PRINTCHR$(1
83);:NEXT:PRINT:PRINT NO

'1840 SD=INT(SD):X$=STR$(SD):GOSUB 3000:L
T=LT+SD BI

·18YJ PRINT"SECURITY DEPOSIT[13"." ]$"SPC(
SP)X$ IB

'1860 TL=INT(TL):X$=STR$(TL):GOSUB 3000:L
T=LT+TL EI

·187(J PRINT"TaIAL OF LEASE PAYMENTS[7". "]
";SPC(SP)X$ DC

'1880 IL=INT(IL):X$=STR$(IL):GOSUB 30(fJ:L
T=LT+IL GM

·189(J PRINT"INTEREST LOST ON SECURITY DEP
.";SPC(SP)X$ ON

'1891 IF AP=0 THEN1906 MK
'1895 AP=INT(AP):X$=STR$(AP):GOSUB 3000:L
T=LT+AP CE

'1898 PRINT"ADDITIONAL REQUIRED PAYMENT[3
"."]";SPC(SP)X$ MK

'1900 IA=INT(IA):X$=STR$(IA):GOSUB 30(fJ:L
T=LT+IA ME

'19(J3 PRINT"LOST INTEREST ON ADD f L PA YMEN
T" ;SPC(SP)X$ EG

102 AHOY!

'1906 LF=INT(LF):X$=STR$(LF):GOSUB 3000:L
T=LT+LF DE

· 19(J7 PRINT"LICENSE FEE FOR ";Tl; "YEARS [6
"."]";SPC(SP)X$ EH

'1909 PRINifAB(29):FORK=lT010:PRINTCHR$(1
83) ; :NEXT: PRINT EN

'1910 LT=INT(LT):X$=STR$(LT):GOSUB 3000 BB
'l92(J PRINT TAB(5)"TOTAL";SPC(19)"$";SPC(
SP)X$ IH

· 193(J PRINT: PRINT"LESS:": PRINT OL
'1940 X$=STR$(SD):GOSUB 3000:LT=LT-SO GK
'19YJ PRINT"RETURN OF SECURITY DEPOSIT[ 3"
."]$";SPC(SP)X$ NN

'1955 PRINifAB(29):FORK=lT010:PRINTCHR$(1
83) ; :NEXT: PRINT EN

'1960 LT=INT(LT):X$=STR$(LT):GOSUB 3000 BB
'197(J PRINTIAB(5) "NET COST OF LEASING"; SP
C(5)"$";SPC(SP)X$ NF

·199(J RETURN 1M
'2000 A(1)=.279:A(2)=.146:A(3)=.111:A(4)=
.099:A(5)=.084 00

·2010 FOR K=lTOf:TO=TO+A(K):NEXT:RETURN DF
·2100 B(1)=.167:B(2)=.126:B(3)=.106:B(4)=
.099:B(5)=.095 MA

·2110 FOR K=lTOT:TD~fO+B(K):NEXT:RETURN EI
'2200 C(1)=.123:C(2)=.115: C(3)=.114:C(4)
=.107:C(5)=.106 GH

·2220 FOR K=lTOT:TD=TO+C(K):NEXT:RETURN NL
·2YfJ REM DISPLAY CASH PURCHASE RESULTS IE
· 251(J PP=INT(PP): X$=STR$(PP): GOSUB 3(#J:T
T=TI+PP AI

'252(J PRINT"PURCHASE PRICE[15"."]$";SPC(S
P)X$ MH

'2530 XL=INT(XL):X$=STR$(~"):GOSUB 3000:T
T=TI+XL PA

'254(J PRINT"INTEREST LOST ON PUR. PRICE[3
"."]";SPC(SP)X$ AC

'2550 GaIO 1580 HG
'3000 SP=9-LEN(X$):RETURN KA

~CCJ/t~ .
FR~ PAGE 17 ~
· 1(J POKE5328(J ,1: POKE53281 ,I :PRINT" [CLEAR]
[c 4]": DIMTl (2(J) ,T2(3(J) AK

·20 DIMW$(74),G$(14),G(14),W(14,7,9),T(14
,9),T$(14,9),P$(14),P(74) MN

·25 D$=". ":N$=CHR$(l3) :CO$=", " NM
· JrJ FORI=(!T022: K$=K$+" [DOWN]": NEXT: K$=" [H
OME]"+K$+"[RED][12"[RIGHT]"]PRESS ANY KE
Y" KL

'87 S=2:C=12:0=(49152+2*1024)/256:PC=6143
9 KD

·88 FORI=lT033:READA:POKE49151+I,A:NEXT:G
OSUB95 FE

·89 POKE56576,PEEK(56576)AND252:POKE53272

,S*J
·9(J I
·91 !
3):!

· 95 !
K(l)

· 96 f
)ORI

'97 C
,252

'98 D
,23(j

'99 D
()7

· FfJ
'IF)
" J(R
ON]A

·114
B SP

• 12(j
'lM)

:POK.
·lY) :

KARRI
· 155 I

[UPAI
TTABI

. 16() I
EPCtl

'l7() I
NEXT

'18(J I
ORK=!

'19() I
• 2(f) 1
HE";!
]L[c

•22(j (
·23(J J
•2M) I
R[ c ~

·242 (
· 245 ]
· 25() I
• 3(fJ I
))=P(

'333 (
•337 1
·339 !
BJrfJ:

•344 f
RN

• 4(f) f
)RIGH

·4()5 f
·4FJ f
NT"[H

I M PORTANT' Letters on while background are Bug Repellent line codes. 00 not enter them! Pages 85 and 86 explain th ese codes 
I j • and provide other essential Information on entermg Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs! 

'1 593 LC=INT(LC) : X$=STR$(LC):GOSUB 3000 :T 
T=TI+LC CE 

• 1595 PRINT" LICENSE FEES FOR "; INT( YR) ; "y 
EARS[5". " ]" ;SPC(SP)X$ PD 

'1 600 PRINTfAB(29); : FOR K= lTOI0 : PRI NT CHR 
$( 183) ;: NEXT NC 

'1 610 X$=STR$(TI) :GOSUB 3000 LD 
'162() PRINT : PRINTIAB( 5) "TOTAL"; SPC( 19) "$" 

;SPC(SP) ;X$ GN 
'1 6J() PRINT: PRINT" LESS :": PRINT OL 
'164() Z=PP*(l-TD) : Z=INT(Z): X$=STR$(Z) : GOS 

UB 3(lh:Tf=Tf-Z GO 
'16Y) PRINT" ESTIMATED RESIDUAL VALUE" HH 
'166() PRINT"[ 5" "] OF THE CAR [14"."] $"; SPC 
(SP)X$ KM 

' 1665 IF Y$="N" THEN 172() BF 
' 1670 IS=INT(IS) : X$=STR$(IS) : GOSUB 3000:T 
T=Tf-IS AB 

'168() PRINT"TAX SAVINGS ON INTEREST[ 7" • "] 
"; SPC(SP)X$ OF 

'1 700 SS=INT(SS) :X$=STR$(SS) : GOSUB 3000 :T 
T=TI-SS ON 

'1 7F) PRINT"TAX SAVINGS ON SALES TAX [6"." 
]"; SPC(SP)X$ HF 

'1 720 PRINTIAB(29):FORK=lT010 : PRINTCHR$(1 
83) ;: NEXT : PRINT EN 

'1 730 X$=STR$(Tf):GOSUB 3000 LD 
' 174() PRINTfAB( 5) "NET COST OF BUYING"; SPC 
(6) " $" ;SPC(SP)X$ OJ 

'175() RETURN 1M 
'1800 REM DISPLAY LEASING RESULTS JP 
' 1810 PRINTCHR$(147) FG 
'182() PRINTfAB(l2)"COST Of LEASING" 1.0 
·1830 PRINTIAB(12):FORK=lT015:PRINTCHR$( 1 
83) ;: NEXT : PRINT : PRINT NO 

'1840 SD=INT(SD) : X$=STR$( SD):GOSUB 3000 : L 
T=LT+SD BI 

· 18Y) PRINT"SECURITY DEPOSIT [ 13"." ]$"SPC( 
SP)X$ IB 

• 186() TL=INT(TL) : X$=STR$(TL) : GOSUB 3()()(): L 
T=LT+TL EI 

'187() PRINT"TOTAL OF LEASE PA YMENTS[ 7"."] 
"; SPC(SP)X$ DG 

'1880 IL=INT(IL):X$=STR$(IL) : GOSUB 3000 : L 
T=LT+IL GM 

'189() PRINT" INTEREST LOST ON SECURITY DEP 
."; SPC(SP) X$ ON 

'1891 IF AP=0 THEN1906 MK 
'1895 AP=INT(AP):X$=STR$(AP):GOSUB 3000 : L 
T=LT+AP CE 

' 1898 PRINT"ADDITIONAL REQUIRED PAYMENT[3 
"."]"; SPC(SP)X$ MK 

'1900 IA=INT(IA):X$=STR$(IA):GOSUB 3000:L 
T=LT+IA ME 

'19()3 PRINT" LOST INTEREST ON ADD ' L PA YMEN 
T" ;SPC(SP)X$ EG 

102 AHOYI 

'1906 LF=INT(LF) : X$=STR$(LF):GOSUB 3000 :L 
T=LT+LF DE 

• 19()7 PRINT"LICENSE FEE FOR ";Tl; "YEARS [6 
" . "]"; SPC(SP)X$ EN 

'1 9()9 PRINTfAB( 29) : FORK=1 TOF) : PRINTCHR$(l 
83) ;:NEXT:PRINT EN 

' 1910 LT=INT(LT ) : X$=STR$(LT) : GOSUB 3000 BB 
' 192() PRINT TAB(5)"TOTAL"; SPC(l9) "$";SPC( 
SP)X$ IH 

• 193() PRINT : PRINT"LESS :" : PRINT OL 
'1940 X$=STR$( SD): GOSUB 3000 : LT=LT-SD GK 
' 19Y) PRINT"RETURN OF SECURITY DEPOSIT[3" 

. "] $"; SPC(SP)X$ NN 
'1 955 PRINTfAB(29) : FORK=IT010 : PRINTCHR$( 1 
83) ; : NEXT: PRINT EN 

'1 960 LT=INT(LT):X$=STR$(LT):GOSUB 3000 BB 
' 197() PRINTIAB( 5) " NET COST OF LEASI G"; SP 
C(5) "$"; SPC(SP)X$ NF 

' 199() RETURN 1M 
' 2000 A(1)=. 279:A(2)= . 146 : A(3)= . 111:A(4)= 
.099 : A(5) =.084 OD 

' 2010 FOR K=lTOf:TD=TDtA(K ) : NEXT :RETURN DF 
· 2100 B(1)=.167 : B(2)= . 126 : B(3)= .106:B(4)= 

. 099:B(5)=.095 MA 
' 21lf) FOR K=lTOT :TD=TDtB(K) : NEXT : RETURN EI 
· 2200 C(1) =.1 23:C(2)= . 115: C(3)= .114: C(4) 
=.107:C(5)=.106 GM 

· 2220 FOR K=lTOT : TD=TDtC(K):NEXT : RETURN NL 
• 25()f) REM DISPLAY CAS H PURCHASE RESULTS IE 
' 25 1() PP=INT(PP) : X$=STR$(PP):GOSUB 3(#) :T 
T=Tf+PP AI 

' 252() PRINT" PURCHASE PRICE[ 15". "] $"; SPC(S 
P)X$ MH 

' 253() XL=INT(XL) : X$=STR$(XL) : GOSUB 3(#) :T 
T=Tf+XL PA 

' 254() PRINT" INTEREST LOST ON PUR . PRICE[3 
"."]"; SPC(SP)X$ AC 

· 2550 GOTO 1580 HG 
• J(#) SP=9-LEN (X$) : RETURN KA 

Q/~ Q/tta&4itJ, 
FROM PAGE 17 ?JI' 
• 1() POKE532W) ,1 : POKE53281 , 1 : PRINT" [CLEAR] 
[c 4] ": DIMTl(2(),T2(3() AK 

· 20 DIMW$(74),G$(14),G(14),W(14,7,9),T(14 
, 9) ,T$(14,9),P$(14),P(74) MN 

· 25 D$=". ": N$ =CHR$(l3) :CO$=", " NM 
• 3() FORI=(J'f022: K$=K$+" [DOWN]" : NEXT: K$=" [H 
OME] "tK $+"[ RED][12 "[ RIGHT] "] PRESS ANY KE 
y" KL 

· 87 S=2 :C=12:0=(49152+2*1024) /256:PC=6143 
9 KD 

· 88 FORI=lT033:READA : POKE49151+I , A:NEXT : G 
OSUB95 FE 

· 89 POKE56576 , PEEK(56576)AND252 : POKE53272 

r 

, 5*1 
· 9() f 
'91 f 
3) :f 

• 95 f 
K(l) 

• 96 P 
)ORI 

' 97 D 
, 252 

' 98 D 
, 23() 

' 99 D 
()7 

· FIJ 
' 11() 
" )[R 
ON]A 

·114 
B 51' 

· 12() 
• 14() 

: POK: 
· IY) : 

KARRI 
' 155 I 

[UPAI 
TTAB, 

• 16() I 
EPC+I 

• l7() I 
NEXT: 

' W) I 
ORK=' 

• 19() I 
• 2(1) I 

ME"; I 
]L[c 

• 22() ( 

• 23() 1 
• 24() I 
R[ c ~ 

• 242 ( 
• 245 ) 
• 25() f 
• 3(lJ I 
» =P( 

' 333 ( 
• 337 1 
• 339 f 
B3(fJ : 

• 344 f 
RN 

• 4(1) f 
)RIGH 

• 4()5 f 
' 4F) f 

NT"[R 



L

K

-420 V=ASC(A$)-49:IFV«JORV>G(A)THEN410 AM
-43fJ PRINT" ";: RETURN OA
-450 PRINTLEFT$(P$(I),J):PRINTRIGHT$(P$(I
),LEN(P$(I))-J):RETURN HG

-YJ(J FORA=(!T014: AA=Atl: PRINT" [CLEAR][ BLUE
][ DOWN ]"AA ;G$(A) "[ DOWN][ e 5]" CD

-5100NAAGOSUBI000,1200,1400,1600,1800,20
(ftJ, 2200,2400, 2600, 28(ftJ,30(ftJ, 32(ftJ,3400 BF

-520 IFA=13THENGOSUB3600 NE
-525 IFA=14THENGOSUB3800 PO
-53(J NEXT IA
- 6()fj PRINT" [CLEAR] [DOWN] [DOWN] [BLUE] "F$":

SCRIPT CHARACTERISTICS[ DOWN][ e 5]": FORI
=(!T014 ON

-61(J PRINT"[e 5]"G$(I)": [e 4]";:IFI=4THE
N65(J BP

-620 IFLEN(P$(I)<24THEN650 BJ
-63(J FORJ=2(!T04(J:IFMID$(P$(I),J, 1)=", "THE
NGOSUB450:GOT0660 JD

-64(J NEXTJ MM
-650 PRINTP$(I) KN
-66() NEXTI: IFA$="T"ORA$="D"THENPRINTK$: GO
T0745 DC

-700 M=0:N=0:FORI=IT074:IFP(I)=_THEN740 FH
-720 IFP(I»2THENM=M+l:Tl(M)=I:GOT0740 PC
-730 IFP(I)=2THENN=Ntl:T2(N)=I LN
-74(J NEXT: PRINTK$ ME
-745 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN745 KF
-746 PRINT"[CLEAR][BLUE]"F$": ANALYSIS" OK
-7YJ Y=44:PRINT"[DOWN][DOWN][e 4]DOMINANT

TRAITS: [e 5]"; GC
-760 FORI=ITOM:X$=W$(TI(I»):Y=Y-2*(I=M):G
OSUB950 EN

-77(J NEXT: Y=44: PRINT: PRINT" [e 4][ DOWN ]OTH
ER TRAITS: [e 5]"; NH

-780 FORI=ITON:X$=W$(T2(I)):Y=Y-2*(I=N):G
OSUB950:NEXT OB

-8()(J PRINT:PRINT"[4"[DOWN]"J(e 1][3" "]E[
e 5]ND[3" "J(e I]D[e 5]ISK[3" "][e I]T[e
5]APE[3" "J(e I]P[e 5]RINTER[3" "J(e 1]

R[e 5]UN[e 7]":PRINTTAB(3) KO
-8FJ PRINT"[RVSOFFJ(e BJ(LEFT]"; :GETA$:IF
A$=""THENPRINT"[RVSONJ(e BJ(LEFT]"; :GOTO
810 ~

-82() PRINT" [LEFT]";: IFA$="D"ORA$="T"THEN
4FftJ AC

-83(J IFA$="P"THEN42(}j JE
-8MJ IFA$="R"THEN9()fj HJ
-8YJ IFA$="E"THENEND FI
-86() GOT08FJ CN
-9(ft) FORI=IT074:P(I)=0:NEXT:FORI=(!T013:P$
(1)='''': NEXT: H$='''': P$="": GOT02(ftj FA

-950 IF(LEN(X$)t2»39-POS(0)THENPRINT OD
-960 PRINTCHR$(32)X$CHR$(Y);:RETURN AH
-FftJrJ PRINTTAB(21) "[ BLACK][ BACKARROW]"TAB
(29)"[RVSON]' [e 5]" HA

-1()FJ PRINT"SCRIPT MAY BE [RVSONJ(BLACK]V
ERTICAL[RVSOFF][e ~] OR [e 5][RVSON][BLA

AHOY! 103

D

,S*16tC:POKE648,0 LM
-90 FORI=53236T053245:READA:POKEI,A:NEXT DE
-91 POKE53246,PEEK(792):POKE53247,PEEK(79
3):POKE792,244:POKE793,207:GOTOl(ftJ HG

-95 POKE56334,PEEK(56334)AND254:POKE1,PEE
K(1)AND251:SYS49152 NE

-96 POKEl,PEEK(I)OR4:POKE56334,PEEK(56334
)ORl:RETURN FN

-97 DATAI69,0,133,251,133,253,169,208,133
,252,169,240,133,254,162,16 DL

-98 DATAI60,0,177,251,145,253,136,208,249
,230,252,230,254,202,208,240,96 AJ

-99 DATA72,169,4,141,136,02,104,108,254,2
07 HL

-1(}J FORI=IT074:READW$(I):NEXT HH
-IFJ PRINT"[CLEAR][ e 4]"TAB(l7)"[ 7"[DOWN]
"] [RVSON]SCRIPT": PRINTTAB(16)"[DOWN] [RVS
ON]ANALYSIS IG

-114 PRINTTAB(l3)"[4"[DOWN]"][RVSON]BY BO
B SPIRKO" EH

-120 FORI=(!T014:READG$(I),G(I):NEXT GG
-140 E=8:FORI=IT049:READL:FORJ=IT08:READK

:POKEPCtL*EtJ,K:NEXT:NEXT BN
-IYJ PRINT" [HOME] "TAB(l9)" [8" [DOWN]"] [BAC

KARROW] [EP]":PRINTIAB(2(J)"[DOWN]]" GC
-155 PRINTTAB(l3)"[DOWN][DOWN][UPARROW]

[UPARROW] [UPARROW][5" "][UPARROloJ]":PRIN
TTAB(l4)"[DOWN]][6" "][EP]" LF

-160 FORI=IT053:READL:FORJ=IT08:READK:POK
EPCtL*EtJ, K: NEXT: NEXT PJ

-170 FORI=(!T014:FORJ=(!TOG(I):READT$(I,J):
NEXT: NEXT DC

-180 FORI=0TOI4:FORJ=(!TOG(I):READT(I,J):F
ORK=0TOT(I,J):READW(I,J,K) BO

-190 NEXT:NEXT:NEXT PI
- 2(ftJ INPUT" [CLEAR][ e 5][ DOWN][ DOWN] FILENA
ME";F$:PRINT"[DOWN][e I]N[e 5]EW OR [e 1
]L[e 5]OAD?" ON

-22(J GETA$: IFA$=""THEN22(J HL
-23(J IFA$="L"THEN4(J(ftJ LO
-24(J PRINT"[DOWN][e I]L[e 5]EFT- OR [e 1]
R[ e 5]IGHTHANDED?" KE

-242 GETH$:IFH$=""THEN242 HN
-245 IFH$="L"THENYJ(J GI
-2YJ H$="R": GOTOYftJ CP
-3(}J B=VAL(A$)-I:FORC=0TOT(A,B):P(W(A,B,C
»)=P(W(A,B,C))tl:NEXT:RETURN NF

-333 GETB$: IFB$=""THEN333 FI
tIN -337 IFB$<>"1 "THENRETURN BJ
NM -339 P$=P$tT$(A,B)tCO$:A$=CHR$(Bt49):GOSU

B3(}j: RETURN FJ
-344 PRINTIAB(5)T$(A,B)": [RVSON]"; :RETU
~ ~

-4(J(J PRINT"[e 4]":FORB=(!TOG(A) :PRINTTAB(7
)RIGHT$(STR$(Btl),I)"_ "T$(A,B):NEXT LL

-4(J5 PRINT"[e 7]"TAB(7); KM
f'E -4FJ PRINT"[RVSON][e B][LEFT]"; :GETA$:PRI

NT"[RVSOFF][e B][LEFT]"; :IFA$=""THEN4FJ PB

•I
DE

EM

EN
BB

IH
OL
GK

NN

EN
BB

NF
M

OD
DF

MA
EI

DE 

EM 

EN 
BB 

IH 
OL 

,S*16+C:POKE648,0 LM 
-9~ FORI=53236T053245 : READA:POKEI,A:NEXT DE 
-91 POKE53246,PEEK(792):POKE53247,PEEK(79 
3):POKE792,244:POKE793,2~7:GOT01~~ HG 

-95 POKE56334,PEEK(56334)AND254 : POKE1,PEE 
K(1)AND251 :SYS49152 NE 

-96 POKE1,PEEK(1)OR4 : POKE56334,PEEK(56334 
)OR1:RETURN FN 

-97 DATA169,~,133,251,133 , 253,169,2~8,133 

, 252 ,169,24~,133,254,162,16 DL 
-98 DATA16~,~,177,251,145 , 253,136 ,2~8,249 

,23~,252,23~ , 254 , 2~2 , 2~8,24~,96 AJ 
-99 DATA72,169,4,141,136,~2,1~4,1~8,254,2 
~7 HL 

-1(1) FORI=lT074 : READl4$(I) : NEXT HH 
-ll() PRINT"[CLEAR)[e 4)"TAB(l7)"[7"[DOWN) 
") [RVSON)SCRIPT":PRINTIAB(l6)"[DOWN) [RVS 
ON)ANALYSIS IG 

-1l4 PRINTIAB(l3)"[4"[ DOWN)")[RVSON)BY BO 
B SPIRKO" EH 

- 12~ FORI=~T014 : READG$(I) ,G(I):NEXT GG 
-14~ E=8:FORI=lT049 : READL : FORJ=lT08:READK 

: POKEPC+L*E+J,K:NEXT:NEXT BN 
-lY) PRINT" [HOHE) "TAB(l9)" [8" [DOWN)") [BAC 

KARROW) [EP)" : PRINTIAB(2())"[DOWN))" GC 
- 155 PRINTIAB(l3)" [DOWN )[DOWN)[ UPARROW) 

[UPARROI4) [UPARROW)[5" ")[UPARROW)":PRIN 
TTAB(l4) "[DOWN) )[6" ")[EP)" LF 

- 16~ FORI=lT053:READL:FORJ=lT08:READK:POK 
EPC+L*E+J ,K: NEXT: NEXT PJ 

-1 7~ FORI=~T014:FORJ=(lTOG(I) : READT$(I,J): 

NEXT: NEXT OC 
- 18~ FORI=~T014 : FORJ=(lTOG(I) : READT(I,J):F 

ORK=~TOT(I,J) : READW(I,J,K) BO 
-19~ NEXT : NEXT : NEXT PI 
-2(h INPUT"[CLEAR)[e 5)[DOWN)[DOWN)FILENA 
ME";F$:PRINT"[DOWN)[e l)N[e 5)EW OR [e 1 
)L[e 5 )OAD?" ON 

-22() GETA$ : IFA$=""THEN22() HL 
- 23() IFA$="L"THEN4()(h LO 
-2M) PRI NT" [DOWN )[ e 1) L [e 5) EFT-OR [e 1) 
R[e 5)IGHTHANDED?" KE 

-242 GETH$ :IFH$=""THEN242 HN 
-245 IFH$=" L"THENY)() GI 
- 25() H$="R": GOTOYh CP 
- 3~~ B=VAL(A$)-l : FORC=~TOT(A,B):P(W(A,B,C 

))=P(W(A,B,C))+l : NEXT : RETURN NF 
-333 GETB$: IFB$=''''THEN333 FI 
-337 IFB$<>"l "THENRETURN BJ 
-339 P$=P$+T$(A,B)+CO$:A$=CHR$(B+49):GOSU 
B3(}):RETURN FJ 

-344 PRINTTAB(5)T$(A,B)": [RVSON)"; :RETU 
RN JM 

-4(}) PRINT"[e 4)":FORB=(lTOG(A) : PRINTIAB(7 
)RIGHT$(STR$(B+1) ,1)"_ "T$(A,B):NEXT LL 

-M)5 PRINT" [e 7)"TAB(7) ; KM 
-4F) PRINT"[RVSON)[e B)[LEFT)"; :GETA$:PRI 
NT"[RVSOFF)[e B)[LEFT) "; : IFA$=""THEN4F) PB 

-42() V=ASC(A$ )-49 : IFV«JORV>G(A)THEN41() AM 
-43() PRINT" ";: RETURN OA 
- 45~ PRINTLEFT$(P$(I),J):PRINTRIGHT$(P$(I 

) ,LEN(P$(I))-J) : RETURN HG 
-Yh FORA=()T014 : AA=A+ 1: PRINT" [CLEAR) [BLUE 

)[ DOWN) "AA ;G$(A) "[ DOWN)[ e 5)" CD 
-51~ ONAAGOSUB1~~~,12~~ ,14~~ ,16~~,18~~,2~ 

(1),22~~,24~~,26~~ , 28(}),3~~~ , 32(}),34~~ BF 
-52~ IFA=13THENGOSUB36~~ NE 
-525 IFA=14THENGOSUB38~~ PO 
-53() NEXT IA 
-6(h PRINT" [CLEAR) [DOWN) [DOWN) [BLUE) "F$": 

SCRIPT CHARACTERISTICS [DOWN)[ e 5)" : FORI 
=()T014 ON 

-61() PRINT"[e 5)"G$(I)" : [e 4)"; : IFI=4THE 
~~ & 
-62~ IFLEN(P$(I))<24THEN65~ BJ 
-63() FORJ=2(lT04(): IFMID$(P$(I) ,J, 1)=", "THE 
NGOSUB45~ : GOT066~ JD 

-64() NEXTJ MM 
-6Y) PRINTP$(I) KN 
-66() NEXTI : IFA$="T"ORA$="D"THENPRINTK$: GO 
T0745 DC 

-7()() M=():N=():FORI=lT074:IFP(I)= _THEN74() FH 
- 72~ IFP(I»2THENM=M+1:T1(M)=I : GOT074~ PC 
-73~ IFP(I)=2THENN=N+1:T2(N) =I LN 
- 74~ NEXT:PRINTK$ ME 
-745 GETA$:IFA$=" "THEN745 KF 
-746 PRINT"[CLEAR)[BLUE)"F$" : ANALYSIS" OK 
-7Y) Y=44:PRINT"[DOWN)[DOWN)[e 4)DOHINANT 

TRAITS: [e 5) " ; GC 
- 76~ FORI=lTOM:X$=W$(T1(I)) :Y=Y-2*(I=M) :G 
OSUB95() EN 

- 77() NEXT : Y=44: PRINT: PRINT" [e 4 )[DOWN)OTH 
ER TRAITS: [e 5) " ; NH 

-78() FORI=l TON: X$=14$(T2(I)) : Y=Y-2*(I=N):G 
OSUB95~:NEXT OB 

-8(h PRINT : PRINT" [4"[DOWN)")[ e 1 )[3" ") E[ 
e 5)ND[3" ")[ e l)D[e 5)ISK[3" ")[e l)T[e 

5)APE[3" ")[ e l)P[e 5)RINTER[3" ")[e 1) 
R[e 5 )UN[e 7) ": PRINTTAB(3) KO 

-8F) PRINT"[RVSOFF)[e B)[LEFT)"; : GETA$:IF 
A$=""THENPRINT"[ RVSON)[e B)[LEFT) "; : GOTO 
81~ MF 

-82() PRINT" [LEFT)" ; : IFA$="D"ORA$="T"THEN 
41()() AC 

-83() IFA$="P"THEN42(h JE 
-8M) IFA$="R"THEN9()() HJ 
-8Y) IFA$=" E"THENEND FI 
-86() GOT081 () CN 
-9~~ FORI=lT074 :P (I)=~ : NEXT :FORI=(lT013 :P$ 

(I )="": NEXT : H$="": P$="": GOT02()() FA 
- 95~ IF(LEN(X$)+2»39-POS(~)THENPRINT OD 
- 96~ PRINTCHR$(32)X$CHR$(Y);:RETURN AH 
- F)(h PRINTIAB(21) " [BLACK)[ BACKARROW) "TAB 
(29) "[ RVSON) ' [e 5 )" HA 

-1()1() PRINT"SCRIPT MAY BE [RVSON)[ BLACK)V 
ERTICAL[RVSOFF)[e Y) OR [e 5)[RVSON)[BLA 

AHOY! 103 



CK ]%&! $%&# [[ e 5][ RVSOFF] OR" MG
• F;15 PRINT"IT MAY SLANT TO THE LEFT.": PR
INT AH

• F;2(; PRINT"SLANT CAN ALSO VARY. FOR INST
ANCE," OH

• F;3(; PRINT"SOME LE'ITERS MAYBE VERTICAL
WHILE" AK

•11;5(; PRINT"OTHERS ARE SLANTED. IF THE SA
MPLE" BO

'1(;6(; PRINT"HAS HORE THAN ONE SLANT OR TH
E SLANT" CA

'1(;7(; PRINT"APPEARS INCONSISTENT THEN IT'
S" KG

'1(;8(; PRINT"CONSIDERED IRREGULAR.": PRINT JB
• 11185 PRINT"OF THE FOLLOWING CHOSE THE ON
E" HG

• F;9(J PRINT"THAT CLOSELY MATCHES THE SLAN
T: "K$ JB

• F;95 GETA$: IFA$=""THENF;95 KB
• 11 (J(; PRINT" [CLEAR][ BLUE] " JK
·I1FJ PRIN'ITAB(l7)"3 4 5":PRINTIAB(l3)"2[
3" "][e M) [s B] [e G][3" "]6":PRINTIAB(
14)"[s 1][3" "][e G][s -][e M][3" "][s U
]" HO

'1l2(J PRINTIAB(1l)"1[3" "][s J] [s T][s
-][s Y] [s K][3" "J7":PRINTIAB(12)"[s M
] [s I) [s G][s -][s H] [s U] [s N]" LP

'I1Y; PRINTIAB(l3)"[s M] [s J] [3"[s -]"
] [s K] [s N]":PRIN'ITAB(l4)"[s M) [s I]
[s H][ s -][ s G] [s U] [s N)" KF

'114(; PRIN'ITAB(l5)"[s H) [s J)[s Y)[s -)[
s T)[s K] [s N)":PRINTIAB(l6)"[s M)[s I)
[e M)[s -)[e G)[s U)[s N]":PRIN'ITAB(l7)"
[s M][s J)[s -)[s K)[s N]" DH

'115(; PRINTIAB(l8)"[s H)[s -)[s N]":PRINT
TAB(8)"[23"[e Y)")" HP

·116(J GOSUB4(l!: IFH$="L"THENA$=MID$( "76543
21",VAL(A$),1) MI

·1170 GOSUB300:P$(A)=T$(A,V):RETURN IL
'12(l! PRINT"THE BASELINE IS THE HlAGINARY

LINE THAT" KH
'12FJ PRINT"WE WRITE ON. SOHE WRITERS HAV
E LINES" JK

'l22(J PRINT"THAT ARE STRAIGHT AS A RULER
WHILE" FJ

'12Y; PRINT"OTHERS HAVE TROUBLE WRITING A
STRAIGHT" DN

'124(J PRINT"LINE EVEN WHEN THEY HAVE GUID
E LIN ES • [ DOWN )[ DOWN )[ BLUE)" PO

'126(J S$=" [e A)[5"[s *)"][e S)":FORI=lT
04:PRINTS$;:NEXT:PRINT GF

'127(J S$="[s -)[e 4)[5"[s C]")[BLUE)[s-]
[s -][e 4][s R)[s F][s C][s D][s E][BL

UE][s -] [s -][e 4][s E)[s D][s Cl[s F]
[s R][BLUE][s -] [s -][e 4][s C][s F][s
C)[s F)[s C)[BLUE)[s -]" EH

·1280 FORI=0T03:PRIN'ITAB(2)S$:NEXT GM
·129(J PRINT"[e 4] ":FORI=(;T03:PRIN'ITAB(4t

104 AHOY!

9*I)It1;:NEXT:PRINT:PRINT KB
'1299 GOSUB400:GOSUB300:P$(A)=T$(A,V):RET

URN DD
·lMl! PRINT"THE SIZE OF HANDWRITING IS JU

DGED BY" IN
'14F; PRINT"SIZE OF THE MIDDLE ZONE LETIE

RS SUCH AS" FC
'142(; PRINT" [RVSON][ BLACK]A[ e 5)[ RVSOFF],

[RVSON)[BLACK]E[e 5)[RVSOFF], [RVSON)[B
LACK]M[e 5][RVSOFF], AND [RVSON][BLACK]V
[e 5][ RVSOFF]; LETIERS WITHOUT" EI

'143(; PRINT"UPPER OR LOWER LOOPS. AVERAGE
D-SIZED" AK

'144(J PRINT"HANDWRITNG IS ABOUT 3 ML. HIG
H. SELECT THE APPROPIATE SIZE:" IB

•146(J PRINTIAB( 9)" [DOWN] [DOWN] [BLACK] [RVS
ON)[e D)[RVSOFF) [BACKARROW)":C$=CHR$(2
34) IJ

·147(J PRINTIAB(5)"[RVSON)[e t)[e M)[eEP][
sEP]"C$" LARGE [e I)[e T)[e @][e G] [
e *)[e K]" IP

'148(; PRINTIAB(5)"[RVSON)[e Q)[RVSOFF]"TA
B(15)"]" CA

·149(; PRINTIAB(7)"[DOWN)1[6" "]2[6" "]3[4
" "]4" LD

·1499 GOSUB400:GOSUB300:P$(A)=T$(A,V):RET
URN DD

'16(l! PRINT"CONTINUITY REFERS TO THE DEG
REE OF" GO

'16FJ PRINT"CONNECTEDNESS BETWEEN LE'ITERS
, IF THE" LH

'162(; PRINT"WRITING IS MOSTLY OR ENTIRELY
CONN ECTED" HH

'163(; PRINT"THEN PRESS 1. IF IT IS MOSTLY
" Hl

'1635 PRINT"OR ENTIRELY DISCONNECTED THEN
PRESS 2," CC

'16MJ PRINT"IF IT IS ABOUT EQUALLY CONNEC
TED AND" OL

·165(J PRINT"DISCONNECTED THEN PRESS 3," DF
·166(J PRINTIAB(3(J)" [DOWN) [DOWN] [BLACK] [UP
UWW)" DF

'167(J PRINT" [RVSON)CONNECTED [s Q)[s R
)S[s S)[s T][s U)[s U)[s V)[s S)[s W)[s
V)[s Q] [s S][s T)MBI[s W)[s R)ON" BM

•168'J PRINTIAB(7)" [DOWN)1 "TAB( 19) "2"TAB( 3
1)"3[DOWN)[DOWN)" DH

'1699 GOSUB400:GOSUB300:P$(A)=T$(A,V):RET
URN DD

'18()fj PRINT"THERE ARE A FEW STYLES OF" CE
'18'J5 PRINT"WRITING. ROUND SCRIPT APPEARS

ROUND IN" FC
'181(; PRINT"IN EVERY WAY. THE TOPS OF LET
TERS AND" PM

'1815 PRINT"THE CONNECTING STROKES ARE RO
UND. " : PRINT BC

'182(J PRINT"WHEREAS ANGULAR SCRIPT CONTAI
NS LE'ITERS" GD

'182
SA

'183
ANG

'183
Rlli

'184'
DWR

'184.
HE"

'184'
ENT:

'1851
LQ(

'185~

NAL.
'186'
'1871

8)"1
"'

'187~

B)[!
*$61

'1881

(6)'
'19(1
1) , ]

'lW
'192(

ESCI
'193(,
3),]

·194(
TOlS

·195r.
"tT$

, 2(ffJ

CLOS
•2(;1(J

OF
•2(;2(J
OOPS

, 2(;3(;
• 2(;4(;
":PR

• 2(;51;
[RV

·2(J6(;
ERY

·2(;7(;
ROW

•2(;8(;
PRES

• 2(J9(;
UCHI

'21(jI;
E PR

• 2111J

CK )%& !$%&# [ [e 5)[RVSOFF ) OR" MG 
- FJ15 PRINT"IT MAY SLANT TO THE LEFT .": PR 
INT AH 

- FJ2(J PRINT"SLANT CAN ALSO VARY _ FOR INST 
ANCE , " OH 

- FJ3(J PRINT"SOME LETTERS MA Y BE VERTICAL 
WHILE" AK 

- FJsrJ PRINT"OTHERS ARE SLANTED . IF THE SA 
MPLE" BO 

- F J6rJ PRINT"HAS ~10RE THAN ONE SLANT OR TH 
E SLANT" CA 

-1(J7(J PRINT" APPEARS INCONSISTENT THEN IT ' 
SIT KG 

- FJ8(J PRINT"CONSIDERED IRREGULAR _ ": PRINT JB 
- FJ85 PRINT"OF THE FOLLOWING CHOSE THE ON 
E" MG 

- FJ9(; PRINT"THAT CLOSELY MATCHES THE SLAN 
T: "K$ JB 

- FJ95 GETA$ : IFA$=""THENlf;95 KB 
-ll(;() PRINT" [CLEAR)[BLUE) " JK 
-11 F; PRINTTAB(l7) "3 4 5": PRINTTAB(l3) " 2[ 
3" ")[ e M) [s B) [e G)[3" ")6": PRINTTAB( 
14) "[ s 1)[3" " )[e G)[s -)[e M)[3" " )[s U 
lIT MO 

-1l 2(J PRINTTAB(l1) "1[3" " )[s J ) [s T)[ s 
-)[ s Y) [s K)[3" " )7": PRINTTAB(l2) " [s M 
) [ s I ) [s G)[s -)[ s H) [ s U) [ s N)" LP 

-llYJ PRINTTAB(l3) "[ s M) [ s J ) [ 3"[ s _lIT 
) [s K) [ s N) ": PRINTTAB(l4) "[ s M) [s I ) 
[ s H)[s -)[ s G) [s U) [s N)" KF 

-1l4(J PRINTTAB(l5) " [s M) [ s J )[ s Y)[ s - )[ 
s T)[ s K) [ s N) ": PRINTTAB(l6) "[ s M)[s I ) 
[e M)[s -)[ e G)[ s U)[ s N)": PRINTTAB(l7) " 
[s M)[ s J )[ s -)[s K)[s N) " DH 

- 11 srJ PRINTT AB(lB) " [s H)[ s - )[ s N) ": PRINT 
TAB(8) " [23"[ e Y)" )" HP 

-1l 6(J GOSUB4(;() : IFH$="L"THENA$=MID$( "76543 
21",VAL(A$) , I) MI 

-11 70 GOSUB300 : P$(A) =T$(A , V) : RETURN IL 
-1 2(;() PRINT"THE BASELINE IS THE IMAGINARY 

LINE THAT" KH 
-1 2lf; PRINT"WE WRITE ON _ SO~lE WRITERS HAV 
E LIN~ " JK 

-1 22(; PRINT"THAT ARE STRAIGHT AS A RU LER 
WH I LE" FJ 

-1 23(J PRINT"OTHERS HAVE TROUBLE WRITING A 
STRAIGHT" DN 

-1 24(; PRINT" LINE EVEN WHEN THEY HAVE GUID 
E LINES _ [DOWN)[DOWN )[ BLUE )" PO 

- 126(; S$=" [e A)[5" [s * )" )[e S)" : FORI=1T 
04 : PRINTS$ ;: NEXT : PRINT GF 

-1 27(; S$=" [s - )[e 4)[5" [s C)" )[BLUE)[s -) 
[s - ) [e 4 ) [s R)[s F)[s C)[ s D)[ s E) [BL 

UE )[ s -) [s - ) [e 4 ) [s E) [s D)[s C)[s F) 
[ s R) [BLUE )[ s - ) [ s -)[ e 4 ) [s C) [s F)[s 
C)[ s F) [s C)[ BLUE ) [s -)" EH 

-1 280 FORI=0T03 : PRINTTAB(2)S$ : NEXT GM 
-1 29(J PRINT" [e 4) ": FORI=(;T03 : PRINTTAB( 4+ 
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9*I)I+1;: NEXT : PRINT : PRINT KB 
- 1299 GOSUBMJ(; : GOSUB3(;() :P$(A)=T$(A , V) : RET 

URN DD 
' 14f;() PRINT"THE SIZE OF HANDWRITING IS JU 

DGED BY " IN 
- 14F; PRINT"SIZE OF THE MIDDLE ZONE LETTE 

RS SUCH AS " FC 
- 142(J PRINT" [RVSON)[ BLACK) A [e 5)[ RVSOFF J, 

[RVSON )[ BLACK)E[e 5)[RVSOFF J, [RVSON)[B 
LACK )M[ e 5 )[ RVSOFF ), AND [RVSON ) [BLACK )V 
[e 5)[ RVSOFF ); LETTERS WITHOUT" EI 

-14YJ PRINT" UPPER OR LOWER LOOPS _ AVERAGE 
D-SIZED" AK 

-144(; PRINT"HANDI,RITNG IS ABOUT 3 ML. HIG 
H_ SELECT THE APPROPI ATE SIZE :" IB 

- 146(; PRINTTAB( 9) " [DOWN) [DOWN ) [BLACK) [RVS 
ON)[e D)[ RVSOFF) [BACKARROW) " :C$=CHR$(2 
34) IJ 

- 147(; PRINTTAB(5)"[RVSON)[e +)[e M)[eEP)[ 
sEP) "C$" LARGE [e I)[e T)[e @)[e G) [ 
e *)[e K)" IP 

-1 48(; PRINTTAB(5) " [RVSON)[e Q)[RVSOFF) "TA 
B( 15) ")" CA 

-149(J PRINTTAB(7) " [DOWN )1[ 6" ") 2[6" ") 3[4 
" " )4" LD 

-1499 GOSUB400 :GOSUB300 : P$(A)=T$(A,V) : RET 
URN DD 

-16(;(; PRINT"CONTINUITY REFERS TO THE DEG 
REE OF" GO 

-16lf; PRINT"CONNECTEDNESS BETWEEN LETTERS 
. IF THE" LH 

-162(; PRINT"WRITING IS MOSTLY OR ENTIRELY 
CONNECTED" HH 

-163(; PRINT"THEN PRESS 1 . IF IT IS MOSTLY 
" rn 

-1635 PRINT"OR ENTIRELY DISCONNECTED THEN 
PRESS 2 _ " CC 

- 16M; PRINT" IF IT IS ABOUT EQUALLY CONNEC 
TED AND" OL 

-1 6sr; PRINT" DISCONNECTED THEN PRESS 3 _" DF 
-166(; PRI NTTAB( 3(; ) " [DOWN ) [DOWN) [BLACK) [UP 
ARROW)" DF 

'167(; PRINT" [ RVSON )CONNECTED [ s Q)[ s R 
)S[ s S )[s T )[ s U)[ s U)[ s V)[ s S )[ s I<)[ s 
V)[s Q) [s S)[ s T)MBI [ s W)[ s R)ON" BM 

- 168(; PRINTTAB( 7) " [ DOWN )l "TAB( 19) "2"TAB( 3 
1) "3 [DOWN )[ DOWN )" DH 

- 1699 GOSUB400 : GOSUB300 : P$(A) =T$(A , V) : RET 
URN DD 

- 18(;() PRINT"THERE ARE A FEW STYLES OF" CE 
- 18(;5 PRINT"WRITING _ ROUND SCRIPT APPEARS 

ROUND IN" FC 
-181(; PRINT" IN EVERY WAY . THE TOPS OF LET 
TERS AND" PH 

-1815 PRINT"THE CONNECTING STROKES ARE RO 
UND .": PRINT 

-1 82(; PRINT"WHEREAS ANGULAR SCRIPT CONTAI 
NS LETTERS" 

-182 
SA 

-183 
ANG 

' 183 
RIN' 

-184' 
DWR 

' 184: 
HE" 

'184: 
ENT: 

-185f 
LQ( 

-185: 
NAL, 

-186f 
-187f 

8) "1 
"' 

- 187~ 

B)[! 
*$11 

-188( 
(6) ' 

- 19(1 
1) ,1 

' lW 
-192( 

ESC! 
' 193( 
3) ,1 

. 19M, 
T019 

' 195(; 
"+T$ 

· 2(#; 
CLOS 

• 2(J1(J 
OF 

-2(J2(J 
OOPS 

· 2(J3(J 
-2(#; 
": PR 

• 2(JYJ 
[RV 

· 2(J6(J 
ERY 

-2(J7(J 
ROW 

-2(J8(J 
PRES 

- 2(J9(J 
UCHI 

- 21(fJ 
E PR 

- 211() 



INSO WIDE"
·212rJ PRINT"THAT A ANOTHER LINE COULD BE
PLACED" FE

•21YJ PRINT"BETWEEN THEH THEN PRESS l.":P
RINTK$ AC

•21MJ GETA$: IFA$=''''THEN21MJ KB
•2199 PRINT" [CLEAR] [4" [DOWN]"]": GOSUBMJfJ:
GOSUB3rYJ:P$(A)=T$(A,V):RETURN BD

•22()f) PRINT"LEIT AND RIGHT HARGINS ARE TY
PICALLY" HB

'22lfJ PRINT "ABOUT ONE INCH WIDE. OITEN T
HEY ARE" KI

•222rJ PRINT"HADE WIDER OR NARROWER, OR AR
E" MC

•223(J PRINT"DIFFERENT WIDTHS. CHOSE ONE T
HE" BH

'22MJ PRINT"FOLLOWING. IF IT DOES NOT FIT
IN ANY" MH

•22YJ PRINT"CATEGORY, EG, A MARGIN MAY BE
NARROW AT" NN

•226(J PRINT" AT THE TOP AND WIDE AT THE BO
TTOM, THEN PRESS 6.":PRINTK$ JP

•2265 GETA$: IFA$=''''THEN2265 NL
•227rJ PRINT" [CLEAR]" HH
•228rJ S$=" [BLUE][ e G][ e 4][ 6" [s C]"][ BLUE
][e M][3" "][s Y][e 4][7"[s F]"][BLUE][s
T] [s B][e 4] [4"[s C]"] [BLUE][s B]":

FORI=1T05:PRINTTAB(5)S$:NEXT NP
•229rJ PRINTTAB(8)" [BLACK] 1"TAB( 2rJ) "2"TAB(
3(J)"3[OOWN]" KJ

'23(YJ S$="[BLUE][s B] [e 4][5"[s C]"][BLU
E][s H][3" "][s H][e 4][6"[s F]"] [BLUE]
[s B]":FORI=IT05:PRINTTAB(5)S$:NEXT FL

•2310 PRINTTAB(8)"[ BLACK]3"TAB(2(J)"4 [OOWN
]" DP

FN '2399 GOSUB4rYJ:GOSUB3rYJ:P$(A)=T$(A,V):RET
URN DO

·24rJfJ PRINT"PRESSURE IS SOMETIMES DIFFICU
LT TO[6" "]ASSESS. FOR HEAVY"; PM

•241rJ PRINT" PRESSURE, TURN THE[ 4" "]PAGE
OVER AND SEE OR EVEN FEEL IF THE "; KD

•243rJ PRINT" PEN HAS LEIT INDENTATIONS I
N THE PAPER." CG

·24MJ PRINT" [OOWN ]LIGHT PRESSURE APPEARS
AS DELICATE OR" IH

'24YJ PRINT"FAINT HANDWRITING. IF PRESSUR
E APPEARS TO BE NEITHER HEAVY OR "; PB

'247rJ PRINT"LIGHT[s *][s *]OR YOU[4" "]SI
MPLY CAN'T TELL[s *][s *]THEN PRESS 3.[0
OWN ][ DOWN]" IG

'2499 GOSUB4rfJ:GOSUB3(YJ:P$(A)=T$(A,V):RET
URN DO

•26rJfJ PRINT"SPEED IS ALSO DIFFICULT TO DE
TERMINE.[3" "]SLOW WRITING IS OITEN "; AL

•261rJ PRINT"DISCONNECfED AND CONTAINS AW
KARD OR FLOURISHED FORMS." HH

•26YJ PRINT"T I S ARE CAREFULLY CROSSED AND
I'S OOTTEDPRECISELYo" 00
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'1875 PRINTTAB(4)"[RVSON]XOUND"SPC(5)"[s
B][s C][s D][s E][s F][s B][s G]"SPC(5)"
*$#&[#[" FK

'18WJ PRINTTAB(l6)"[RVSON][s H]":PRINTTAB
(6)"1"TAB(l7)"2"TAB(29)"3":PRINT"[e 4]" BH

'1900 FORB=rJT03:PRINTTAB(7)RIGHT$(STR$(B+
1),1)". "T$(A,B):NEXT KF

'1910 GOSUB405:GOSUB300:P$=T$(A,V):PRINT HB
·l92rJ PRINT" [DOWN][ DOWN][ e 5 ]WHICH BEST 0
ESCRIBES THE HANDWRITING? [e 4][ DOWN]" FI

'1930 FORB=4T05:PRINTTAB(7)RIGHT$(STR$(B-
3),1)". "T$(A,B):NEXT CK

·19MJ GOSUBMJ5: IFV)1THENPRINT" [LEIT]"; : GO
T01940 DC

·19YJ A$=CHR$(V+52) :GOSUB3(JrJ:P$(A)=P$+" ,
"+T$(A,V+4):RETURN

•2rHJ PRINT"LINES CAN BE FAR APART OR SO
CLOSE" NH

•2rJlfJ PRINT"TOGETHER THAT THE LOWER LOOPS
OF ONE" GH

•2rJ2rJ PRINT"LINE TANGLES WITH THE UPPER L
OOPS OF" PO

•2rJYJ PRINT"THE LINE BELOW:" JO
•2rJ4rJ PRINTTAB(l3) "[ RVSON][ BLACK ]DRAGGING
":PRINTTAB(l6)"[s A][PI] [s A]" DO

•2rJ5(J PRINTTAB( 12)" [RVSON ]TANGLED[ RVSOFF]
[RVSON]LINES":PRINTTAB(l5)"[PI]" CF

·206rJ PRINT"[DOWN][e 5]IF THE LINES ARE V
ERY TANGLED THEN" OH

•2rJ70 PRINT"PRESS 5. IF THE LINES ARE NAR
ROW BUT" NH

•2rJ8(J PRINT"ONLY A FEW LOOPS ARE TANGLED
PRESS 4." AJ

·2(J9rJ PRINT"IF LINES ARE CLOSE BUT NOT TO
UCHING" PB

•21r)f) PRINT"PRESS 3. IF THE LINES ARE WID
E PRESS 2." GC

·21 FJ PRINT"IF THE SPACE BETWEEN LINES IS

'1825 PRINT"THAT ARE ALL POINTED. OITEN A
SAMPLE" HN

'18YJ PRINT"IS NEITHER ENTIRELY ROUND OR
ANGULAR" GB

'1835 PRINT"BUT A COHBINATION OF BOTH.":P
RINT LG

'18MJ PRINT"INFREQUENTLY, YOU'LL FIND HAN
DWRITING" KL

'1845 PRINT"THAT IS ORGINAL OR ARTISIC: T
HE" IF

'1847 PRINT"LETIERS ARE UNUSUAL OR UNCONV
ENTIONAL. " GN

'18YJ PRINT"BUT DON'T HISTAKE SUPERFLUOUS
LOOPS" JK

·1855 PRINT"AND FLOURISHES AS BEING ORIGI
NAL. "K$ EF

·186rJ GETA$: IFA$=''''THEN186rJ W
'187rJ PRINT"[CLEAR][e 4][3"[DOWN]"]"TAB(l
8)" [RVSON][ s 1][RVSOFF] "TAB( 26) "+[ RVSON]
'" FP

A

L
F

F

J

B

o

o

K

tI

:B ·1825 PRINT"THAT ARE ALL POINTED. OITEN A 
SAMPLE" HN 

·18YJ PRINT"IS NEITHER ENTIRELY ROUND OR 
ANGULAR" GB 

·1835 PRINT"BUT A COMBINATION OF BOTH.":P 
RINT LG 

·18MJ PRINT"INFREQUENTLY, YOU'LL FIND HAN 
DWRITING" KL 

·1845 PRINT"THAT IS ORGINAL OR ARTISIC: T 
HE" IF 

·1847 PRINT"LETTERS ARE UNUSUAL OR UNCONV 
ENTIONAL." GN 

·18YJ PRINT"BUT DON'T MISTAKE SUPERFLUOUS 
LOOPS" JK 

·1855 PRINT"AND FLOURISHES AS BEING ORIGI 
NAL. "K$ EF 

·186(J GETA$: IFA$=''''THEN186(J W 
·187(J PRINT"[CLEAR][e 4][3"[DOWN]"]"TAB(l 
8)"[RVSON][s I][RVSOFF]"TAB(26)"+[RVSON] 
'" FP 

·1875 PRINTTAB(4)"[RVSON]XOUND"SPC(5)"[s 
B][s C][s D][s E][s F][s B][s G]"SPC(5)" 
*$#&[#[" FK 

·188(J PRINTTAB(l6)"[RVSON][s H]":PRINTTAB 
(6)"1"TAB(l7)"2"TAB(29)"3":PRINT"[e 4]" 8M 

·1900 FORB=0T03:PRINTTAB(7)RIGHT$(STR$(B+ 
1) ,1)". "T$(A, B) :NEXT KF 

·1910 GOSUB405:GOSUB300:P$=T$(A,V):PRINT HB 
·l92(J PRINT" [DOWN][ DOWN][ e 5]WHICH BEST D 
ESCRIBES THE HANDWRITING? [e 4][ DOWN]" FI 

·1930 FORB=4T05:PRINTTAB(7)RIGHT$(STR$(B-
3),1)". "T$(A,B):NEXT CK 

·19MJ GOSUBMJ5: IFV>ITHENPRINT"[ LEIT]"; : GO 
ro1~0 OC 

·19YJ A$=CHR$(V+52) :GOSUB3(h:P$(A)=P$+", 

SO WIDE" IN 
·212(J PRINT"THAT A ANOTHER LINE COULD BE 
PLACED" FE 

·2130 PRINT"BETWEEN THEM THEN PRESS 1. ":P 
RINTK$ AC 

·21MJ GETA$: IFA$=""THEN21MJ KB 
·2199 PRINT" [CLEAR] [4" [DOWN]"]": GOSUB4(h: 
GOSUB300:P$(A)=T$(A,V):RETURN BD 

·22(h PRINT"LEIT AND RIGHT MARGINS ARE TY 
PICALLY" HB 

·22FJ PRINT "ABOUT ONE INCH WIDE. OITEN T 
HEY ARE" KI 

·222(J PRINT"MADE WIDER OR NARROWER, OR AR 
E" MC 

·223(J PRINT"DIFFERENT WIDTHS. CHOSE ONE T 
HE" BM 

·22MJ PRINT"FOLLOWING. IF IT DOES NOT FIT 
IN ANY" MH 

·22YJ PRINT"CATEGORY, EG, A MARGIN MAYBE 
NARROW AT" NN 

·226(J PRINT"AT THE TOP AND WIDE AT THE SO 
TTOM, THEN PRESS 6.":PRINTK$ JP 

·2265 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN2265 NL 
·227(J PRINT" [CLEAR]" HH 
·228(J S$="[BLUE][e G][e 4][6"[s C]"][BLUE 
][e M][3" "][s Y][e 4][7"[s F]"][BLUE][s 
T] [s B][e 4] [4"[s C]"] [BLUE][s B]": 

FORI=lT05:PRINTTAB(5)S$:NEXT NP 
·229(J PRINTTAB( 8)" [BLACK]l "TAB( 2(J) "2"TAB( 
3(J)"3[DOWN]" KJ 

·23(h S$="[BLUE][s B] [e 4][5"[s C]"][BLU 
E][s H][3" "][s H][e 4][6"[s F]"] [BLUE] 
[s B]":FORI=lT05:PRINTTAB(5)S$:NEXT FL 

·23FJ PRINTTAB( 8)" [BLACK ]3"TAB( 2(J) "4 [DOWN 
]" DP 

"+T$(A,V+4):RETURN FN ·2399 GOSUB400:GOSUB3(PJ:P$(A)=T$(A,V):RET 
• 2(#J PRINT"LINES CAN BE FAR APART OR SO 
CLOSE" NH 

·2(JFJ PRINT"TOGETHER THAT THE LOWER LOOPS 
OF ONE" GM 

·2(J2(J PRINT"LINE TANGLES WITH THE UPPER L 
OOPS OF" PO 

·2(J3(J PRINT"THE LINE BELOW:" JO 
·2(J4(J PRINTTAB(l3)" [RVSON][ BLACK ]DRAGGING 
":PRINTTAB(l6)"[s A][PI] [s A]" DD 

·2(J5(J PRINTTAB( 12)" [RVSON]TANGLED[RVSOFF] 
[RVSON ]LINES": PRINTTAB(l5)" [PI]" CF 

·2(J6(J PRINT" (DOWN][ e 5] IF THE LINES ARE V 
ERY TANGLED THEN" OM 

·207(J PRINT"PRESS 5. IF THE LINES ARE NAR 
ROW BUT" NH 

·2(JsrJ PRINT"ONLY A FEW LOOPS ARE TANGLED 
PRESS 4." AJ 

·2(J9(J PRINT"IF LINES ARE CLOSE BUT NOT TO 
UCHING" PB 

·21(h PRINT"PRESS 3. IF THE LINES ARE WID 
E PRESS 2." GC 

·21FJ PRINT"IF THE SPACE BETWEEN LINES IS 

URN DD 
·24(h PRINT"PRESSURE IS SOMETIMES DIFFICU 
LT TO[6" "]ASSESS. FOR HEAVY"; PM 

·241(J PRINT" PRESSURE, TURN THE[4" "]PAGE 
OVER AND SEE OR EVEN FEEL IF THE "; KD 

·243(J PRINT" PEN HAS LEIT INDENTATIONS I 
N THE PAPER." CG 

·244(J PRINT" [DOWN ]LIGHT PRESSURE APPEARS 
AS DELICATE OR" IH 

·24YJ PRINT"FAINT HANDWRITING. IF PRESSUR 
E APPEARS TO BE NEITHER HEAVY OR "; PB 

·247(J PRINT"LIGHT[s *][s *]OR YOU[4" "]SI 
MPLY CAN'T TELL[s *][s *]THEN PRESS 3.[D 
OWN][ DOWN]" IG 

·2499 GOSUB400:GOSUB300:P$(A)=T$(A,V):RET 
URN DD 

·260(J PRINT"SPEED IS ALSO DIFFICULT TO DE 
TERMINE. [3" "]SLOW WRITING IS OITEN "; AL 

·26FJ PRINT"DISCONNECfED AND CONTAINS AW 
KARD OR FLOURISHED FORMS." HH 

·26YJ PRINT"T' S ARE CAREFULLY CROSSED AND 
I'S DOTTEDPRECISELY." DO 
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'266(j PRINT"[DOWN]FAST SCRIPT IS MOSTLY C
ONNECTED AND[ 5" "]CONTAINS NATURAL, ": OE

'268(j PRINT"AND UNCOMPLICATEl>[ 5" "lFORMS
T-BARS AND I-DOTS MAY BE PLACED TO"; BK

'2685 PRINT"THE RIGHT. FAST WRITING IS US
UALLY[3" "]INCLINED." EL

•269(j PRINT" [DOWN] IF THE WRITING APPEARS
NEITHER FAST OR" CC

·27(j(j PRINT"SLOW OR YOU'RE NOT SURE, THEN
PRESS 3." LL

·2799 GOSUB400:GOSUB3(}j:P$(A)=T$(A,V):RET
URN DD

• 28(}j PRINT"UPPER ZONES REFER TO THE UPPE
R LOOPS ON" ND

'28(j5 PRINTTAB(l6)"[c 4 J[UPARROW] [UPARR
OW ][ 6" "][ BACKARROW] " MN

• 281(j PRINT"[ c 51LETTERS SUCH AS [RVSON][
c 41B[c 5][RVSOFF], [RVSON][c 41H[c 5][R
VSOFF1. AND [RVSON1[c 41L[c 51[RVSOFF1.
THE" KL

·282(J PRINT"LOWER ZONE CONSISTS OF THE LO
WER LOOPS" OP

•283(j PRINT"ON LETTERS SUCH AS [RVSON][ c
4]G[ c 5][ RVSOFF], [RVSON][ c 41P[ c 5 J[RVS
OFF j, AND [RVSON][ c 41Y[c 5 J(RVSOFF1." IA

'284(j PRINTTAB(l9)"[c ·4)] [EPJ[6" ")]" LP
'2845 PRINT"[c 51TYPICALLY UPPER AND LOWE
R ZONES ARE[5" "]ABOUT THE SAME HEIGHT 0
R": JB

'2846 PRINT" HIGHER THAN THEMIDDLE ZONE.
IF THE ZONES ARE ABOUT[5" "]EQUAL": OD

• 287(j PRINT" PRESS 1. IF THE THE ZONES VA
RY [4" "lTHEN PRESS 6. [DOWN 1" KA

'2885 PRINT"IF EITHER UPPER OR LOWER ZONE
IS SHORT THEN CONSIDER IT BEING ": MK

•2895 PRINT"NORMAL. IF BOTH ZONES ARE SH
ORT THEN PRESS 5."K$ JL

•29(j(J GETA$: IFA$=''''THEN29(j(j LF
'291'j PRINT"[CLEARJ[c 41":S$="[RVSON14044

YGAG" NB
'292(j PRINTTAB(5)"< «"TAB(15)"> »"TAB(2
5)"< «" NM

'2930 FORI=5T025STEPI0:PRINTTAB(I)S$;:NEX
T:PRINT OL

'294'j PRINTTAB(9)")] 1"TAB(l9)"J] 1"TAB(2
9)"[PIJ[PIl [PIJ[DOWN1" OH

•295'j PRINTTAB( 9) "1 "TAB( 19) "2"TAB( 29) "3 [D
OWNl" CL

·2960 PRINTTAB(5)">[SS]»"TAB(25)"< >" FF
·2970 FORI=5T025STEPI0:PRINTTAB(I)S$::NEX
T:PRINT OL

·298(j PRINTTAB(9)"[PI][PIl [PI1"TAB(l9)"=
= ="TAB(29)" J[PI] =[DOWN1" IF

• 299(j PRINTTAB( 9)"4"TAB( 19) "5"TA8( 29) "6[ D
OWNl" CG

'2999 GOSUB400:GOSUB3(}j:P$(A)=T$(A,V):RET
URN DD

·3(}j(j PRINT"OVALS ARE THE LETTERS [RVSON 1
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[c 4]A[c 51[RVSOFFl AND [RVSON][c 410[RV
SOFFJ[c 51. THESE[4" "lARE USUALLY CLOSE
D:"; MO

•3(j1'j PRINT" [RVSON][ c 4]OVA4S[RVSOFFJ[ c
51. BUT SOMETIMESTHEY HAVE OPENINGS AT T
HE TOP: [RVSONJ[c 41QV@4S" LB

•3(J4rj PRINT" [c 5 J[ DOWN 1IF MOST OR ALL THE
OVALS ARE CLOSED" FD

•3'j5'j PRINT"THEN PRESS 1. IF MOST OR ALL
OVALS" NB

•3'j6(j PRINT" ARE OPEN PRESS 2. IF THEY ARE
EQUALLY" :PRINT"PRESENT PRESS 3. [DOWN][D

OWN1" IA
'3099 GOSUB400:GOSUB3(}j:P$(A)=T$(A,V):RET
~N 00

'32(j(j PRINT"T-BARS ARE THE STROKES THAT C
ROSS THE[3" "lLETTER 1. OF THE FOLLOWING
It; JM

•322(J PRINT" CHOSE THE[ 4" "lLENGTH WHICH
IS THE MOST PRAVALENT:" BE

•323(j PRINT" [BLACK 1[DOWN] [DOWN] "TAB( 1'j)" [
RVSON IT''TAB( 2(j) "12"TAB(3(j) "3[ DOWN]" LC

•3235 PRINTTAB( 1'j) "1 "TAB( 2(j) "2"TAB( 3(j) "3[
DOWN ][ DOWN J[ c 4]" LK

·3240 FOR8=(JT02:PRINTTAB(7)RIGHT$(STR$(B+
1),1)". "T$(A,B):NEXT AG

'3245 GOSUB4(J5:GOSUB3(J'J:P$=T$(A, V)+"," LP
'325'j PRINT"[CLEAR][c 5]T-BARS ALSO VARY
IN POSITION. IF ANY OF THE FOLLOWING APP
EAR": W

'3255 PRINT" DISTINCTLY AT[6" "lLEAST THR
EE TIMES IN THE SAMPLE THEN" BH

'3265 PRINT"PRESS 1. IF NOT THEN PRESS AN
Y:[c 4J[DOWNJ[DOWN1" NF

•327(j 8=3 :GOSUB344: PRINT"4" :GOSUB333: PRIN
T PE

·3275 B=4: GOSUB344: PRINT"(j5": GOSUB333: PRI
NT BF

•328(j 8=5 :GOSUB344: PRINT"62" :GOSUB;333 LD
•329(j B=6:PRINTTAB(l2) "[RVSON]7" : GOSUB344

:PRINT"4":GOSUB333:PRINT:B=7:GOSUB344 FO
•33(}fj PRINT"[ RVSON 18" : GOSUB333 : P$(A)=LEFT
$(P$ ,LEN(P$)-2): P$="": LL=(J: RETURN IH

•34(}j PRINT"I-DOTS ARE INTERPRETED IN A S
IMILAIR WAYTO T-BARS. IF ANY OF THE": KE

'342(J PRINT" FOLLOWING[6" "lAPPEARS DISTI
NCTLY MORE THAN TWICE THEN" EM

•343(j PRINT"PRESS 1. IF NOT PRESS ANY: [DO
WNJ[DOWNJ[c 4]" HM

'3450 FORF=(JT05:8=F:GOSUB344:PRINTCHR$(20
2+F):GOSUB333:PRINT ND

•346(j NEXT: IFP$=""THENRETURN OA
'3470 P$(A)=LEFT$(P$,LEN(P$)-2):RETURN HK
·36(h PRINT"BEGINNING STROKES ARE THE STR
OKES AT[ 4" "]THE BEGINNING OF WORDS:" CA

• 362(j PRINT" [RVSON J[ c 4]THE -COMMODORE -e
OMPUTER[RVSOFF1":PRINTTAB(19)"[EP1" NJ

'363'j PRINT"[c 51IF MOST OR ALL ALL HAVE

BE(;
'364
SE~

,36:
DO!
[EF

•36E
LLl

•36~
URI

·3lJl:
E~

'381
NE.

'38,
tIT

,38,
TEl

·381
OR
'38~

OWl
'38~

URI
·4(1
T[ (

'4(1,
.4(1,

·4(J!
04(

·40:
,40:
$:1

·4(J:
.4(JI
TOI

'4(J~

1) :
·4(j(

·411
2,1
F$

·41:
·41:
P$I

·41:
,41,
TOI

·41
(I

·41
·421
SC

'42
IN

·42
EX

'42

'266(J PRINT"[DOWN)FAST SCRIPT IS MOSTLY C 
ONNECTED AND[ 5" ")CONTAINS NATURAL, "; OE 

• 268(J PRINT" AND UNCOMPLICATED[5" ")FORMS 
T-BARS AND I -DOTS MAY BE PLACED TO "; BK 

' 2685 PRINT"THE RIGHT. FAST WRITING IS US 
UALLY[3" ")INCLINED." EL 

• 269(J PRINT" [DOWN) IF THE WRITING APPEARS 
NEITHER FAST OR" CC 

· 27(JfJ PRINT" SLOW OR YOU ' RE NOT SURE, THEN 
PRESS 3." LL 

·2799 GOSUB4fJfJ:GOSUB3(fJ:P$(A)=T$(A,V) :RET 
URN DD 

• 28()fJ PRINT"UPPER ZONES REFER TO THE UPPE 
R LOOPS ON" ND 

' 28fJ5 PRINTTAB(16)"[c 4)[UPARROW) [UPARR 
OW)[6" ")[BACKARROW)" MN 

• 28FJ PRINT" [c 5) LETTERS SUCH AS [RVSON )[ 
c 4)B[c 5)[RVSOFF), [RVSON)[c 4)H[c 5)[R 
VSOFF), AND [RVSON)[c 4)L[c 5)[RVSOFF). 
THE" KL 

• 282(J PRINT"LOWER ZONE CONSISTS OF THE LO 
WER LOOPS" OP 

• 283(J PRINT" ON LETTERS SUCH AS [RVSON)[ c 
4)G[c 5)[RVSOFF), [RVSON )[c 4)P[c 5)[RVS 
OFF], AND [RVSON)[c 4)Y[c 5)[RVSOFF)." IA 

'284(J PRINTTAB(l9)"[c "4)) [EP)[6" "))" LP 
·2845 PRINT"[c 5)TYPICALLY UPPER AND LOWE 
R ZONES ARE[5" ")ABOUT THE SAME HEIGHT 0 
R"; JB 

'2846 PRINT" HIGHER THAN THEMIDDLE ZONE . 
IF THE ZONES ARE ABOUT[5" ")EQUAL"; OD 

• 287(J PRINT" PRESS 1. IF THE THE ZONES VA 
RY[4" ")THEN PRESS 6 .[ DOWN)" KA 

'2885 PRINT" IF EITHER UPPER OR LOWER ZONE 
IS SHORT THEN CONSIDER IT BEING "; MK 

' 2895 PRINT"NORMAL. IF BOTH ZONES ARE SH 
ORT THEN PRESS 5. "K$ JL 

• 29(J(J GETA$: IFA$=''''THEN29(J(J LF 
'291fJ PRINT"[CLEAR)[c 4)":S$="[RVSON)4044 
YGAG" NB 

' 292(J PRINTTAB(5)"< « "TAB(l5)"> » "TAB(2 
5)"< « " NM 

· 293fJ FORI=5T025STEP1fJ : PRINTTAB(I)S$;:NEX 
T:PRINT OL 

' 294(J PRINTTAB(9)")) )"TAB(l9)")) )"TAB(2 
9) "[ PI)[ PI) [PI)[ DOWN)" OH 

• 29YJ PRINTTAB( 9) " 1 " TAB( 19) "2"TAB( 29) "3[ D 
OWN)" CL 

·296fJ PRINTTAB(5)">[SS) >>"TAB(25)"< >" FF 
·297fJ FORI=5T025STEP1fJ:PRINTTAB(I)S$;:NEX 
T:PRINT OL 

· 298(J PRINTTAB(9)"[PI)[PI) [PI)"TAB(l9)"= 
= ="TAB(29)")[PI) =[DOWN) " IF 

• 299(J PRINTTAB( 9) "4 "TAB( 19) "5"TAB( 29) "6 [D 
OWN)" CG 

'2999 GOSUB4fJfJ:GOSUB3(fJ:P$(A)=T$(A ,V ) : RET 
URN DD 

• 3(#J PRINT"OVALS ARE THE LETTERS [ RVSON) 

106 AHOY! 

[c 4)A[c 5)[RVSOFF) AND [RVSON)[c 4)O[RV 
SOFF)[c 5). THESE[4" ")ARE USUALLY CLOSE 
D:"; MO 

' 3(JFJ PRINT" [RVSON )[c 4)OVA4S[RVSOFF)[c 
5) . BUT SOMgrIMESTHEY HAVE OPENINGS AT T 
HE TOP : [RVSON)[c 4)QV@4S" LB 

• 3(J4(J PRINT" [c 5)[ DOWN) IF MOST OR ALL THE 
OV ALS ARE CLOSED" FD 

• 3(J5(J PRINT"THEN PRESS 1. IF MOST OR ALL 
OVALS" NB 

• 3(J6(J PRINT" ARE OPEN PRESS 2 . IF THEY ARE 
EQUALLY": PRINT"PRESENT PRESS 3. [DOWN)( D 

OWN )" IA 
· 3fJ99 GOSUB4fJfJ:GOSUB3fJfJ:P$(A)=T$(A,V):RET 

URN DD 
• 32(J(J PRINT"T-BARS ARE THE STROKES THAT C 

ROSS THE[3" ")LETTER T . OF THE FOLLOWING 
It; JM 

• 322(J PRINT" CHOSE THE[ 4" ") LENGTH WHICH 
IS THE MOST PRAVALENT:" BE 

• 323(J PRINT"[ BLACK) [DOWN) [DOWN) "TAB( FJ)" [ 
RVSON )T"TAB( 2(J) "12"TAB( 3(J) "3 [DOWN)" LC 

• 3235 PRINTTAB( 1fJ) "1 "TAB( 2(J) "2"TAB( 3(J) "3 [ 
DO\"N )[ DOWN )[ c 4)" LK 

·324fJ FORB=fJT02:PRINTTAB(7)RIGHT$(STR$(B+ 
1),1)". "T$(A,B):NEXT AG 

' 3245 GOSUB4(J5 : GOSUB3()fJ : P$=T$(A, V)+"," LP 
' 32YJ PRINT"[CLEAR)[c 5 )T-BARS ALSO VARY 
IN POSITION. IF ANY OF THE FOLLOWING APP 
EAR"; LD 

'3255 PRINT" DISTINCTLY AT[6" ")LEAST THR 
EE TIMES IN THE SAMPLE THEN" BH 

'3265 PRINT"PRESS 1. IF NOT THEN PRESS AN 
Y: [c 4)[DOWN)[DOWN)" NF 

· 327(J B=3 : GOSUB344 : PRINT"4" : GOSUB333 : PRIN 
T PE 

· 3275 B=4 : GOSUB344: PRINT"(J5" : GOSUB333 : PRI 
NT BF 

• 328(J B=5: GOSUB344: PRINT" 62": GOSUB;333 LD 
' 329fJ B=6 : PRINTTAB(l2)"[RVSON)7":GOSUB344 

:PRINT"4":GOSUB333:PRINT:B=7:GOSUB344 FO 
• 33()fJ PRINT" [RVSON )8": GOSUB333 : P$ (A)=LEFT 
$( P$, LEN (P$)-2) : P$="": LL=(J: RETURN IH 

• 34(fJ PRINT"I-DOTS ARE INTERPRETED IN A S 
IMILAIR WAYTO T -BARS . IF ANY OF THE"; KE 

'342(J PRINT" FOLLOWING[6" ")APPEARS DISTI 
NCTLY MORE THAN TWICE THEN" EM 

• 343(J PRINT"PRESS 1. IF NOT PRESS ANY: [DO 
WN)[DOWN)[c 4)" HM 

'345fJ FORF=(JT05:B=F:GOSUB344:PRINTCHR$(2fJ 
2+F):GOSUB333:PRINT ND 

• 346(J NEXT: IFP$=""THENRETURN OA 
'347fJ P$(A)=LEFT$(P$ , LEN(P$)-2):RETURN HK 
• 36()fJ PRINT"BEGINNING STROKES ARE THE STR 
OKES AT[4" ")THE BEGINNING OF WORDS:" CA 

• 362(J PRINT" [RVSON )[ c 4)THE -COMMODORE -C 
OMPUTER[RVSOFF)" : PRINTTAB(l9)"[EP)" NJ 

' 363fJ PRINT"[c 5)IF MOST OR ALL ALL HAVE 

BEG 
' 3M 

SEN 
' 36: 

DOl 
[EF 

' 36E 
LLY 

' 3M 
UR~ 

' 38( 

ER~ 

'381 
NE. 

' 38, 
UT 

· 38: 
TEl 

'381 
OR 

· 38~ 

0Wb 
' 38~ 

UR~ 

'4(1 
T[c 

'4(1 
·MI 
·4(J] 
04( 

• MJ: 
• MJ: 
$: J 

·MJ: 
'MJI 
TOt 

' MJ~ 
1) : 

• 4(}( 

·411 
2,1 
F$ 

·41: 
·41: 
P$I 

·41: 
·41· 
TOI 

·41 
(I 

·41, 
'42' SC 
' 42 
IN 

· 42 
EX 

·42 



\
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BEGINNING[ 7" ")STROKES THEN PRESS 1." JJ
•364() PRINT"PRESS 2 IF THEY ARE MOSTLY AB
SENT:" IF

'365() PRINT"[RVSON)[c 4)[8 W)HE [8 S)OMMO
DORE [8 S)OMPUTER[RVSOFF)":PRINTTAB(l7)"
[EP]" LN

'366() PRINT"[c 5]IF THEY BOTH APPEAR EQUA
11Y PRESS 3. [3"[DOWN]")" OH

'3699 GOSUB4(}):GOSUB3(}):P$(A)=T$(A,V):RET
URN DD

'38(h PRINT"THE HEIGHT OF CAPITALS IS DET
ERMINED IN" 00

·381() PRINT"RELATIONSHIP TO THE MIDDLE ZO
NE." W

•382() PRINT"MEDIUM SIZED CAPITALS ARE ABO
tIT TWICE" PG

•383() PRINT"THE HEIGHT OF MIDDLE ZONE LET
TERS. TALL" FA

•384() PRINT"OR SHORT CAPITALS ARE TALLER
OR SHORTER" EK

•385() PRINT"THEN THE MIDDLE ZONE. [DOWN )[ D
OWN)" EJ

·3899 GOSUB4(}):GOSUB3(}):P$(A)=T$(A,V):RET
URN DD

·4(}}) PRINT"[DOWN)[c 1)D[c 5]ISK OR [c 1]
T[ c 5)APE?" HH

·4(h5 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN4(JfJ5 LF
·4(h6 IFA$<>"T"ANDA$<>"D"THEN4()()5 EC
•4()F) IFA$="D"THENOPEN2, 8,2, F$+" ,P, R": GOT
04()3() DM

·4020 OPEN2,1,0,F$ CO
'4030 INPUT#2,H$,M,N:FORI:fJTOI4:INPUT#2,P
$:IFI=40RI=110RI=12THENGOSUB4050 PH

·4035 P$(I)=P$:NEXT PI
·4040 FORI=ITOM:INPUT#2,TI(I):NEXT:FORI=1
TON: INPUT#2, T2(I) :NEXT: CLOSE2: GOT06(h NG

·4()srJ Q$="": FORJ=ITOLEN(P$) :M$=MID$(P$ ,J,
1) :IFM$="-"THENM$="," GI

'4(160 Q$=Q$+M$:NEXT:P$=Q$:RETURN BA
·4Fh PRINT"[c 5)[DOWN)":IFA$="D"THENOPEN
2,8,2, "(): "+F$+",P ,W" :PRINT"[c 4)SAVING "
F$: GOT0412() JK

·4110 OPEN2,I,I,F$ ED
·4120 PRINT#2,H$;N$;M;N$;N:FORI:fJT014:P$=
P$(I):IFI=40RI=110RI=12THENGOSUB4150 DN

·4130 PRINT#2,P$:NEXT BB
·4140 FORI=ITOM:PRINT#2,TI(I):NEXT:FORI=1
TON:PRINTI2,T2(I):NEXT:CLOSE2:GOT0746 GB

·415() P$=,Itl: FORJ=ITOLEN(P$(I» :M$=MID$(P$
(I),J,I):IFM$=","THENM$="-" LE

·4160 P$=P$+M$:NEXT:RETURN FK
·42(h OPEN4, 4:PRINT#4 ,CHR$( 14)CHR$(l6 )"25
SCRIPT ANALYSIS"CHR$(15) PN

·421() PRINT/l4,N$N$"NAME: "F$N$N$"HANDWRIT
ING CHARACTERISTICS" DL

·424() FORI=(JT0l4:PRINT/l4,G$(I)": "P$(I):N
EXT:PRINT#4,N$"DOMINANT TRAITS" IC

'4250 FORI=ITOM-I:PRINT/l4,W$(TI(I»CO$;:I

FI/5=INT(I/5)THENPRINT/l4 ME
'4255 NEXT:PRINT#4,W$(Tl(M»D$N$ GP
·4270 FORI=ITON-l:PRINT/l4,W$(T2(I»CO$;:I
FI/5=INT(I/5)THENPRINT/l4 JF

·4275 NEXT:PRINT/l4,W$(T2(N»D$N$ GL
·4280 CLOSE4:GOT0746 DH
·50(}) DATA AESTHETIC,AFFECTIONATE,AGGRESS
IVE,ALooF,AMBITIOUS BO

'5010 DATA AMIABLE,ANXIOUS,ARDENT,ARROGAN
T, ASSERTIVE KN

'5020 DATA BALANCED,CALM,CAREFUL,CARELESS
,CAtITIOUS 01

'5030 DATA CONFUSED,CONSCIENTIOUS,CONSERV
ATIVE,CONVENTIONAL,CRITICAL NI

'5040 DATA DIFFIDENT,DILIGENT,EMOTIONAL,E
NERGETIC,ENTERPRISING AF

'5050 DATA EXCITABLE,EXTRAVAGANT,EXTROVER
TED,FASTIDIOUS,FLEXIBLE PD

'5060 DATA FRUGAL,GENEROUS,IDEALISTIC,ILL
OGICAL BG

·5070 DATA IMAGINATIVE,IMPATIENT,IMPRESSI
ONABLE,IMPULSIVE,INDECISIVE CM

'5080 DATA INDEPENDENT,INDIFFERENT,INDIVI
DUALISTIC,INHIBITED,INSINCERE CH

·5090 DATA INTELLIGENT,INTROVERTED,IRRITA
BLE,LANGUID,LOGICAL BN

·51(}) DATA LOQUACIOUS,LOYAL,MATURE,METHOD
ICAL,NERVOUS EH

'5110 DATA ORGANISED,PASSIONATE,PASSIVE,P
ATIENT,PRACTICAL KJ

·5120 DATA REALISTIC,REASONABLE,REFLECTIV
E,RESERVED,RESOLUTE IL

·5130 DATA SECLUSIVE,SELF-DISCIPLINED,SEL
FISH,SENSITIVE,SINCERE EB

'5140 DATA SPONTANEOUS,TACTFUL,TACTLESS,U
NDISCIPLINED,UNRELIABLE BO

·52(}) DATA SLANT,7,BASELINE,3,SIZE,3,CONT
INUITY,2,STYLE,5,LINE SPACING,4 FG

'5210 DATA MARGINS,5,PRESSURE,2,SPEED,2,Z
ONES,5,OVALS,2,T-BARS,7,I-DOTS,5 LD

'5220 DATA BEGINNING STROKES,2,CAPITALS,2GD
'6028 DATA28,160,160,160,160,64,0,0,0 PG
'6029 DATA29,10,10,10,10,10,4,0,0 PM
'6030 DATA30,0,0,0,0,0,0,64,64 LC
'6031 DATA31,0,0,0,0,0,0,16,40 GA
·6033 DATA33,0,0,14,18,32,99,156,0 PM
'6043 DATA43,0,0,0,0,0,2,6,12 EE
'6060 DATA60,0,0,0,0,0,8,8,8 DA
·6061 DATA61,6,10,4,0,0,0,0,0 GA
·6062 DATA62,0,0,8,8,8,8,8,8 BG
·6065 DATA65,10,10,18,50,44,44,56,40 LI
·6067 DATA67,0,0,0,85,170,0,0,0 AH
·6068 DATA68,0,0,85,170,0,0,0,0 DA
·6069 DATA69,0,85,170,0,0,0,0,0 CJ
·6070 DATA70,0,0,0,0,170,85,0,0 GB
·6073 DATA73,8,8,12,4,6,2,3,1 GD
'6074 DATA74,128,128,192,64,96,32,48,16 EP
·6075 DATA75,1,I,3,2,6,4,12,8 HA
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BEGINNING[ 7" ")STROKES THEN PRESS 1." JJ 
-36MJ PRINT"PRESS 2 IF THEY ARE MOSTLY AB 
SENT:" IF 

-365(J PRINT"[RVSON)[c 4)[5 W)HE [5 S)OMMO 
DORE [5 S)OMPUTER[RVSOFF)":PRINTTAB(l7)" 
[EP)" LN 

-366(J PRINT" [c 5) IF THEY BOTH APPEAR EQUA 
LLY PRESS 3_ [3"[DOWN)")" OH 

-3699 GOSUB4(}J:GOSUB3(fJ:P$(A)=T$(A,V):RET 
URN DD 

-38(J(J PRINT"THE HEIGHT OF CAPITALS IS DET 
ERMINED IN" 00 

-381(J PRINT"RELATIONSHIP TO THE MIDDLE ZO 
NE_" W 

-382(J PRINT"MEDIUM SIZED CAPITALS ARE ABO 
UT TWICE" PG 

-383(J PRINT"THE HEIGHT OF MIDDLE ZONE LET 
TERS_ TALL" FA 

-384(J PRINT"OR SHORT CAPITALS ARE TALLER 
OR SHORTER" EK 

-385(J PRINT"THEN THE MIDDLE ZONE _ [DOWN )[ D 
OWN)" EJ 

-3899 GOSUB400:GOSUB3(fJ:P$(A)=T$(A,V):RET 
URN DD 

-4()fj(J PRINT"[DOWN)[c l)D[c 5)ISK OR [c 1) 
T[ c 5)APE?" HH 

-4(JfJ5 GETA$: IFA$=""THENMJfJ5 LF 
-Mh6 IFA$<>"T" ANDA$<>"D"THENMJ(J5 EC 
-4(JFJ IFA$="D"THENOPEN2, 8,2, F$+" ,P, R": GOT 
04030 DM 

-4020 OPEN2,1,0,F$ CO 
-4030 INPUT#2,H$,M,N:FORI=(JT014:INPUT#2,P 
$:IFI=40RI=110RI=12THENGOSUB4050 PH 

-4035 P$(I)=P$:NEXT PI 
-4040 FORI=lTOM:INPUT#2,T1(I):NEXT:FORI=1 
TON:INPUT#2,T2(I):NEXT:CLOSE2:GOT0600 NG 

-4(JYJ Q$="": FORJ=lTOLEN(P$) :M$=MID$(P$ ,J, 
1) : IFM$="-"THENM$=" , " GI 

-4060 Q$=Q$+M$:NEXT:P$=Q$:RETURN BA 
-4FJfJ PRINT" [c 5 )[DOWN)": IFA$="D"THENOPEN 
2,8,2,"0:"+F$+",P,W":PRINT"[c 4)SAVING " 
F$: GOT0412(J JK 

-4110 OPEN2,1,1,F$ ED 
-4120 PRINT#2,H$;N$;M;N$;N:FORI=(JT014:P$= 
P$(I):IFI=40RI=110RI=12THENGOSUB4150 DN 

-4130 PRINT#2,P$:NEXT BB 
-4140 FORI=lTOM:PRINT#2,Tl(I):NEXT:FORI=1 
TON:PRINT#2,T2(I):NEXT:CLOSE2:GOT0746 GB 

-41YJ P$="": FORJ=lTOLEN(P$(I)) :M$=MID$(P$ 
(I),J,l):IFM$=","THENM$="-" LE 

-4160 P$=P$+M$:NEXT:RETURN FK 
-42(}J OPEN4, 4: PRINT#4 ,CHR$( 14 )CHR$( 16)"25 
SCRIPT ANALYSIS"CHR$(l5) PN 

-421(J PRINT#4, N$N$"NAME: "F$N$N$"HANDWRIT 
ING CHARACTERISTICS" DL 

-424(J FORI=(JT0l4:PRINT#4,G$(I)": "P$(I):N 
EXT:PRINT#4,N$"DOMINANT TRAITS" IC 

-4250 FORI=lTOM-1:PRINT#4,W$(Tl(I))CO$;:I 

FI/5=INT(I/5)THENPRINT#4 MB 
-4255 NEXT:PRINT#4,W$(Tl(M))D$N$ GP 
-4270 FORI=lTON-l:PRINT#4,W$(T2(I))CO$;:I 
FI/5=INT(I/5)THENPRINT#4 JF 

-4275 NEXT:PRINT#4,W$(T2(N))D$N$ GL 
-4280 CLOSE4:GOT0746 DH 
-50(}J DATA AESTHETIC,AFFECTIONATE,AGGRESS 
IVE,ALooF,AMBITIOUS 50 

-SOlO DATA AMIABLE,ANXIOUS,ARDENT,ARROGAN 
T,ASSERTIVE KN 

-5020 DATA BALANCED ,CALM ,CAREFUL ,CARELESS 
,CAUTIOUS OI 

-5030 DATA CONFUSED,CONSCIENTIOUS,CONSERV 
ATIVE,CONVENTIONAL,CRITICAL NI 

-5040 DATA DIFFIDENT,DILIGENT,EMOTIONAL,E 
NERGETIC,ENTERPRISING AF 

-5050 DATA EXCITABLE,EXTRAVAGANT,EXTROVER 
TED ,FASTIDIOUS ,FLEXIBLE PD 

-5060 DATA FRUGAL,GENEROUS,IDEALISTIC,ILL 
OGICAL BG 

-5070 DATA IMAGINATIVE,IMPATIENT,IMPRESSI 
ONABLE,IMPULSIVE,INDECISIVE CM 

-5080 DATA INDEPENDENT,INDIFFERENT,INDIVI 
DUALISTIC,INHIBITED,INSINCERE CH 

-5090 DATA INTELLIGENT,INTROVERTED,IRRITA 
BLE,LANGUID,LOGICAL BN 

-5100 DATA LOQUACIOUS,LOYAL,MATURE,METHOD 
ICAL,NERVOUS EH 

-SIlO DATA ORGANISED,PASS10NATE,PASSIVE,P 
ATIENT,PRACTICAL KJ 

-5120 DATA REALISTIC,REASONABLE,REFLECT1V 
E,RESERVED,RESOLUTE 1L 

-5130 DATA SECLUSIVE,SELF-DISCIPLINED,SEL 
FISH,SENSITIVE,SINCERE EB 

-5140 DATA SPONTANEOUS,TACTFUL,TACTLESS,U 
NDISCIPLINED,UNRELIABLE 50 

-5200 DATA SLANT,7,BASELINE,3,SIZE,3,CONT 
INUITY,2,STYLE,5,LINE SPACING,4 FG 

-5210 DATA MARGINS,5,PRESSURE,2,SPEED,2,Z 
ONES,5,OVALS ,2,T-BARS,7,I-DOTS ,5 LD 

-5220 DATA BEGINNING STROKES,2,CAP1TALS,2 GD 
-6028 DATA28,160,160,160,160,64,0,0,0 PG 
-6029 DATA29,10,10,10,10,10,4,0,0 PM 
-6030 DATA30,0,0,0,0,0,0,64,64 LC 
-6031 DATA31,0,0,0,0,0,0,16,40 GA 
-6033 DATA33,0,0,14,18,32,99,156,0 PM 
-6043 DATA43,0,0,0,0,0,2,6,12 EE 
-6060 DATA60,0,0,0,0,0,8,8,8 DA 
-6(J61 DATA61,6,FJ,4,rJ,(J,(J,(J,(J GA 
-6062 DATA62,0,0,8,8,8,8,8,8 BG 
-6065 DATA65,10,10,18,50,44,44,56,40 LI 
-6067 DATA67,0,0,0,85,170,0,0,0 AH 
-6068 DATA68,0,0,85,170,0,0,0,0 DA 
-6069 DATA69,0,85,170,0,0,0,0,0 CJ 
-6(J70 DATA7(J,rJ,rJ,(J,(J,17(J,85,(J,(J GB 
-6073 DATA73,8,8,12,4,6,2,3,1 GD 
-6074 DATA74,128,128,192,64,96,32,48,16 EP 
-6075 DATA75,1,1,3,2,6,4,12,8 HA 
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'6077 DATA77,128,192,96,48,24,12,6,3
·6078 DATA78,l,3,6,12,24,48,96,192
'6082 DATA82,0,0,0,0,0,85,170,0
'6085 DATA85,16,16,48,32,96,64,192,128
·6094 DATA94,6,10,10,18,18,18,18,12
·6128 DATAI28,0,0,16,36,68,68,187,0
'6129 DATA129,0,0,26,38,66,66,189,0
·6130 DATA130,64,64,92,98,66,67,188,0
·6131 DATA131,0,0,60,98,64,193,62,0
·6132 DATA132,2,2,58,70,66,194,61,0
·6133 DATA133,0,0,28,36,88,96,191,0
·6135 DATA135,0,0,26,38,66,66,189,6
·6136 DATA136,64,64,92,98,66,66,129,0
·6137 DATA137,0,8,0,8,24,40,199,0
·6139 DATA139,64,64,88,100,72,88,135,0
·6140 DATA140,40,40,40,40,40,48,223,0
'6141 DATA141,0,0,84,106,74,74,137,0
·6142 DATA142,0,0,92,98,66,66,129,0
·6143 DATA143,0,0,28,43,82,98,60,0
·6144 DATA144,0,32,44,50,98,162,173,160
·6145 DATA145,0,0,16,35,66,68,184,0
'6146 DATA146,0,0,32,60,36,68,131,0
'6147 DATA147,0,0,12,24,36,68,187,0
'6148 DATA148,8,127,8,8,24,40,199,0
·6149 DATA149,0,0,66,66,66,70,185,0
'6150 DATA150,0,0,67,66,66,164,24,0
·6152 DATA152,0,0,24,36,68,66,129,0
·6153 DATA153,0,0,66,66,66,70,187,6
'6154 DATA154,0,0,12,18,34,98,156,0
'6155 DATA155,l,l,26,38,68,202,49,0
·6160 DATA160,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
·6161 DATA161,0,0,12,18,32,96,159,0
·6162 DATA162,l,l,26,38,68,202,49,0
·6163 DATA163,0,0,28,36,88,97,158,0
·6164 DATA164,10,12,24,48,80,144,15,0
·6165 DATA165,l,0,0,8,24,104,134,0
·6166 DATA166,0,0,0,44,50,68,135,0
'6167 DATA167,0,0,0,0,3,5,5,10
·6168 DATA168,l,l,26,38,68,202,49,0
·6170 DATA170,12,24,16,38,66,196,56,0
·6173 DATA173,0,0,0,0,0,0,7,0
·6176 DATA176,0,3,0,0,0,0,0,0
·6177 DATA177,8,255,8,8,24,40,199,0
·6178 DATA178,0,192,0,0,0,0,0,0
·6179 DATA179,8,30,8,8,24,40,199,0
·6180 DATA180,8,8,8,8,24,40,199,0
·6181 DATA181,8,232,8,8,24,40,199,0
·6182 DATA182,8,ll,8,8,24,40,199,0
'6183 DATA183,0,0,0,0,0,0,63,0
·6184 DATA184,8,8,8,63,24,40,199,0
'6194 DATA194,0,0,3,13,18,38,217,0
'6195 DATA195,0,0,9,27,45,81,160,0
·6196 DATA196,0,0,3,13,18,38,217,6
·6197 DATA197,0,0,17,50,86,154,17,0
·6198 DATA198,4,12,12,20,36,66,129,0
·6199 DATA199,0,0,16,56,73,138,12,0
·6200 DATA200,12,8,16,48,32,0,0,0
·6201 DATA201,0,0,0,0,1,3,2,6
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KG ·6202 DATA202,0,0,16,0,16,16,48,206 GK
GC ·6203 DATA203,0,0,0,0,16,16,48,206 DC
KK ·6204 DATA204,8,0,0,0,16,16,48,206 NJ
AP ·6205 DATA205,0,0,1,0,16,16,48,206 CN
HB '6206 DATA206,0,0,128,0,16,16,48,206 IH
Hl1 ·62(J7 DATA2(J7 ,4,8,(J,rJ, 16, 16,48, 2(J6 FC
KE ·6209 DATA209,2,2,58,70,66,66,60,0 HE
AA '6210 DATA210,16,0,16,48,80,16,12,0 DO
F1'1 ·6211 DATA211,(J,(J,28,34,64,66,6(J,rJ PI
GK '6212 DATA212,0,0,28,34,66,68,56,0 PI
~b~ ·6213 DATA213,0,0,44,l14,34,34,65,0 ~1

KB '6214 DATA214,(J,(J,28,36,12(J,66,6(J,rJ OH
CI ·6215 DATA215,16,126,16,16,16,18,12,(J JJ
OA ·6223 DATA223,0,0,0,0,0,93,255,0 DN
GP ·6224 DATA224,0,0,0,0,0,93,255,0 FC
GC ·6225 DATA225,0,0,18,18,18,164,219,0 FJ
AE '6226 DATA226,(J,(J,(J,(J, 124, 212,87,rJ NT
JM ·6227 DATA227,0,0,l,l,205,147,238,0 MK
AH ·6228 DATA228,rJ,(J,32,rJ,36,FJ9,182,rJ PK
KI ·6229 DATA229,0,0,0,0,190,170,201,0 BN
DL ·6230 DATA230,28,34,66,66,66,67,62,10 LM
PF ·6231 DATA231,16,46,34,66,66,130,l,0 EP
FJ ·6232 DATA232,28,34,68,88,96,96,159,(J MB
IH ·6233 DATA233,28,38,74,82,98,198,57,0 MJ
EM ·6234 DATA234,24,24,24,24,24,36,195,0 ML
GL ·6235 DATA235,18,18,34,34,34,34,28,0 01
MK ·6236 DATA236,0,0,0,0,24,24,255,24 BG
JB '7000 DATAVERY RECLINED,RECLINED,LIGHTLY
DN RECLINED, VERTICAL, LIGHTLY INCLINED HI
GA ·7002 DATAINCLINED,VERY INCLINED,IRREGULA
AB R DL
DE '7010 DATASTRAIGHT,ASCENDING,DESCENDING,U
~ N~~ EI
CC '7(J2(J DATAVERY LARGE,LARGE,MEDIUM,SMALL OE
IA '7030 DATAMOSTLY CONNECTED, MOSTLY UNCONNE
PJ CfED DD
GG '7(J32 DATABOTH CONNECTED & UNCONNECTED BE
BN •7(J4(J DATAROUND, ANGULAR, ROUND & ANGULAR,O
CC RIGINAL,LEGIBLE,ILLEGIBLE/MESSY KA
LC '7050 DATAVERY WIDE,WIDE,MEDIUM,NARROW,TA
EK NGLED FH
NN '7060 DATABOTH NORMAL, BOTH NARROW,BOTH WI
BN DE,WIDE LT/NORMAL OR NARROW RT CF
~lH '7(J62 DATANARROW OR NORMAL LT/WIDE RT,OTH
FK ER EG
BM ·7080 DATAHEAVY,LIGHT,MEDIUM,FAST,SLOW,ME
GL DIUM NC
NH '7090 DATASYMMETRICAL,EXTENDED UZ,EXTENDE
BK D LZ IH
BG '7092 DATABOTH UZ & LZ EXTENDED,BOTH UZ &
FK LZ SHORT, IRREGULAR 00
IN '71(PJ DATAMOSTLY OPEN,MOSTLY CLOSED, BOTH
FC OPEN & CLOSED OB
MB '71FJ DATAREGULAR,LONG,SHORT,ABSENT,LEFT,
GB RIGHT, HIGH, LOW GN
GH '7120 DATAPRECISELY PLACED,ABSENT,HIGH,RI
NN GHT, LEFT, DASHED NF
GJ '7130 DATAMOSTLY ABSENT,MOSTLY PRESENT,BO

IN
TH

'71
·83
·83
6,

·83
8,

·83
3,

·83
5,

'83
4

·83
,4

'83
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'83
68

'83
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'83
51

'83
'83
,2

'83
34

·83
·83
,5

·83
8,

·83
12

·83
,4

·8;
(J

·8:
·84
5~

'8L
I,

'8L
2€

.gL
5

'8i
,1

·8i

-6077 DATA77,128 ,192,96 ,48 , 24 ,1 2,6 , 3 KG -6202 DATA202,0 ,0 ,16,0 , 16,16 ,48,206 GK IN -6078 DATA78,1,3 ,6 ,1 2,24 ,48 , 96 ,192 GC -6203 DATA203,0,0,0,0,16,16,48,206 DC 
-6082 DATA82,0,0 , 0 ,0 ,0 ,85,170 ,0 KK -62rJ4 DATA2rJ4 ,8,rJ,rJ,rJ , 16, 16 ,48 , 2rJ6 NJ TH 
-6085 DATA85,16,16 ,48 , 32,96 ,64 ,192,128 AP -62rJ5 DATA2rJ5 , rJ,rJ , 1 ,rJ , 16,16,48 , 2rJ6 CN -71 
-6094 DATA94,6,10,10,18 ,18,18,18,12 HB -62rJ6 DATA2rJ6,rJ,rJ,128,rJ,16,16,48,2rJ6 IH -83 
-61 28 DATA128 ,0,0,16 , 36 ,68,68,187 ,0 f1M -6207 DATA207,4 ,8 ,0,0,16 , 16,48,206 FC -83 
-61 29 DATA129 ,0,0 , 26 , 38 ,66,66 ,189 ,0 KE -6209 DATA209 , 2, 2, 58,70,66 , 66 ,60 ,0 HE 6, 
-6130 DATA130 ,64,64,92,98 ,66 , 67 ,188 ,0 AA -6210 DATA210,16,0,16,48 ,80 ,16,1 2,0 DO -83 
-6131 DATA131 ,0,0,60,98 ,64,193 ,62,0 8'1 -6211 DATA211 ,0 ,0 , 28 , 34,64 ,66,60,0 PI 8, 
-6132 DATA132 , 2,2 , 58 , 70 ,66,194 , 61 ,0 GK -6212 DATA212 ,0,0 , 28 , 34,66,68,56 ,0 PI -83 
-6133 DATA133 ,0 ,0 , 28 ,36 ,88,96 ,191 ,0 MN -6213 DATA213,0,0,44,114,34,34,65,0 JM 3, 
-61 35 DATA135 ,0 ,0,26 , 38 ,66,66,189 ,6 KB -6214 DATA214,0,0,28, 36,120 ,66 ,60 ,0 OH -83 
-6136 DATA136 ,64 , 64 , 92,98 ,66 ,66 ,1 29 ,0 CI -6215 DATA215,16,126,16,16,16,18,12,0 JJ 5, 
-6137 DATA137 ,0 ,8 ,0 ,8 , 24 ,40 ,199 , 0 OA -6223 DATA223, rJ,rJ,r; , rJ,rJ, 93,255,rJ DN -83 
-61 39 DATA139 ,64,64,88, 100,72 ,88, 135 ,0 GP -6224 DATA224,0,0,0,0,0,93,255,0 FC 4 
-614rJ DATA14rJ, 4(J, 4(J, 4(; , 4(J , 4(J , 48 , 223 , rJ GC -6225 DATA225,0,0,18,18 ,18,164 , 219 ,0 FJ -83 
-6141 DATA141,0 ,0,84 ,106,74 ,74,137,0 AE -6226 DATA226,0 , 0 ,0,0 ,1 24,212 ,87 ,0 HI ,4 
-6142 DATA142,0 ,0 ,92,98 ,66,66 ,1 29 ,0 JM -6227 DATA227 ,0 ,0,1,1,205,147 , 238 ,0 flK -83 
-6143 DATA143,0,0,28 ,43 ,82,98,60,0 AH -6228 DATA228 ,0 , 0 ,32 ,0,36,109,182 ,0 PK 9, 
-6144 DATA144 ,rJ , 32,44, srJ , 98 ,162,173 , 16rJ KI -6229 DATA229,0,0,0,0 ,190,170 , 201 ,0 BN -83 
-6145 DATA145,rJ,rJ ,16,35,66,68,184 ,rJ DL -6230 DATA230 , 28 , 34 ,66,66,66,67,62,10 LM 68 
-6146 DATA146 , rJ , rJ ,32 , 6rJ,36,68 ,131,rJ PF -6231 DATA231 ,16,46 ,34 , 66 , 66 , 130,1 ,0 EP -83 
-6147 DATA147,0,0 , 12,24 ,36 , 68,187 ,0 FJ -6232 DATA232 ,28 , 34 ,68 , 88 , 96 , 96 ,159 ,0 fIB 5, 
-6148 DATA148,8 , 127 ,8 ,8,24,40,199 ,0 IH -6233 DATA233 , 28 ,38 ,74,82 , 98,198 , 57 ,0 MJ -83 
-6149 DATA149,rJ,rJ ,66,66,66,7rJ, 185,rJ EM -6234 DATA234 , 24 , 24 , 24 , 24 , 24,36,195 ,0 ML 51 
-6150 DATA150 ,0 ,0 ,67 , 66 , 66,164 , 24 ,0 GL -6235 DATA235,18,18,34 , 34 ,34 , 34 , 28 ,0 or -83 
-6152 DATA152,0 ,0 , 24 , 36,68 , 66 ,1 29 ,0 MK -6236 DATA236,0,0,0,0,24,24,255,24 BG -83 
-6153 DATA153,0 ,0 ,66 , 66 , 66 ,70,187 ,6 JB -7000 DATAVERY RECLINED,RECLINED,LIGHTLY ,2 
-6154 DATA154,0 ,0 ,1 2,18 , 34,98 ,156 ,0 DN RECLINED , VERTICAL ,LIGHTLY INCLINED PN -83 
-61 55 DATA155 ,1,1, 26,38 , 68 , 202 ,49,0 GA -7002 DATAINCLINED , VERY INCLINED , IRREGULA 34 
-6160 DATA160,0 ,0,0 ,0 ,0, 0 ,0, 0 AB R DL -83 
-6161 DATA161,0 ,0,12 ,18 , 32,96 ,159 ,0 DE -7rjFJ DATASTRAIGHT, ASCENDING, DESCENDING, U -83 
-6162 DATA162,1,1 , 26 , 38 ,68 , 202 ,49 ,0 GE NEVEN EI ,5 
-6163 DATA163,rJ , rJ , 28, 36 ,88 , 97 ,158 , rJ CC -7rJ2rJ DATAVERY LARGE , LARGE ,MEDIUM ,SMALL OE -83 
-6164 DATA164 ,10,12,24,48,80 ,144 ,15 ,0 IA -7030 DATAMOSTLY CONNECTED , MOSTLY UNCONNE 8, 
-6165 DATA165 , 1,0, 0 ,8 , 24 ,104 ,134 ,0 PJ CrED DD -83 
-6166 DATA166,0 , 0 ,0,44,50 ,68 ,135 ,0 GG -7032 DATA 80TH CONNECTED & UNCONNECTED BE 12 
-6167 DATA167 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 , 3 , 5,5 ,10 BN -7040 DATAROUND , ANGULAR,ROUND & ANGULAR ,O -83 
-6168 DATA168,1,1,26 , 38,68,202,49,0 CC RIGINAL,LEGIBLE ,ILLEGIBLE/MESSY KA ,4 
-6170 DATA170 ,1 2, 24,16 , 38 , 66 ,196,56,0 LC -7050 DATAVERY WIDE ,WIDE,MEDIUM,NARROW,TA -8; 
-6173 DATA173,0 ,0,0,0 ,0 ,0 ,7,0 EK NGLED FH rJ 
-6176 DATA176 ,0 , 3,0,0 ,0 ,0,0,0 NN -7rJ6rJ DATA BOTH NORMAL , BOTH NARROW , BOTH In -8, 
-6177 DATA177,8,255 ,8 ,8 , 24 ,4rJ,199,rJ BN DE,WIDE LT/NORMAL OR NARROW RT CF -84 
-6178 DATA178,0 ,192 ,0,0 ,0,0 ,0 ,0 MH -7062 DATANARROW OR NORMAL LT/WIDE RT,OTH 5~ 

-6179 DATA179 , 8, 3rJ, 8 , 8 , 24 ,4rJ, 199,rJ FK ER EG -84 
-61srJ DATA18rJ ,8 ,8 ,8 ,8 ,24, 4rJ,199 , rJ BM -7080 DATAHEAVY,LIGHT,MEDIUM,FAST,SLOW,ME 1, 
-6181 DATA181 ,8 , 232 ,8 ,8 , 24 ,40,199,0 GL DIUM NC -8i 
-6182 DATA182,8 , 11 ,8 ,8 , 24,40 , 199,0 NH -7090 DATASYMMETRICAL,EXTENDED UZ,EXTENDE 2€ 
-6183 DATA183 ,rJ,rJ,rJ, rJ ,rJ,rJ, 63 , rJ BK D LZ IH -8i 
-6184 DATA184,8,8 ,8 ,63 , 24 ,4(J,199,rJ BG -7092 DATA BOTH UZ & LZ EXTENDED,BOTH UZ & 5 
-6194 DATA194,rJ,rJ , 3 ,1 3,18 ,38 , 217 , rJ FK LZ SHORT ,IRREGULAR 00 -8i 
-6195 DATA195,0,0 , 9 ,27,45,81,160,0 IN -7Fh DATAMOSTLY OPEN ,MOSTLY CLOSED , BOTH , I 
-6196 DATA196 ,0 ,0,3,13 ,18 ,38 , 217 , 6 FC OPEN & CLOSED OB -81 
-6197 DATA197 ,0 ,0,17 , 50 ,86 ,154 ,17, 0 MB -7110 DATAREGULAR,LONG, SHORT,ABSENT ,LEFT, 
-6198 DATA198,4 ,1 2, 12 , 20 ,36,66,1 29 ,0 GB RIGHT ,HIGH ,LOW GN B -6199 DATA199,0,0 ,16 ,56,73,138,12,0 GH -7120 DATAPRECISELY PLACED , ABSENT,HIGH , RI 
-62rJrJ DATA2rlJ ,1 2,8 ,16 ,48 , 32,rJ , rJ,rJ NN GHT , LEFT,DASHED NF FRI 
-62rJl DATA2rJ1,rJ,rJ , rJ , rJ ,1 ,3 , 2,6 GJ -71 30 DATAMOSTLY ABSENT,MOSTLY PRESENT ,BO - J( 
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TH ABSENT &PRESENT LC
·7140 DATATALL,MEDIUM,SHORT EP
·8300 DATA5,39,40,41,44,65,67 OE
'8301 DATA5,4,39,40,41,44,67,4,39,43,44,4
6,71 PI

·8302 DATA7,4,15,31,40,41,49,62,63,5,2,6,
8,19,68,69 FD

·8304 DATA7,2,8,23,24,37,56,69,70,6,2,8,2
3,26,38,56,68,3,7,14,16,74 PI

·8310 DATA6,11,17,29,53,64,66,69,5,5,24,2
5,26,35,70 CH

·8312 DATA3,26,39,54,73,5,7,26,39,54,73,7
4 EH

'8320 DATA4,9,22,24,27,28,5,9,27,32,35,40
,42 00

'8322 DATA3,18,55,61,68,9,1,13,18,21,22,2
9,41,45,58,71 DO

·8330 DATA6,13,19,22,34,53,61,64,2,34,35,
68,4,1,20,25,42,52 OP

'8340 DATA4,1,2,6,30,32,6,3,20,24,36,37,4
5,64 EK

'8342 DATA2,1,42,45,3,1,35,42,45,4,13,17,
51,61,66 CO

·8344 DATA8,14,16,35,36,37,39,45,54,73 KG
·8350 DATA2,4,63,65,4,13,45,55,71,66,3,11
,28,~,~ ME

'8352 DATA6,14,16,31,34,47,70,72,5,14,31,
~,35,~,73 ~

'8360 DATA3,11,13,17,55,4,29,50,60,68,72 FM
·8362 DATA2,4,62,65,1,15,21,4,27,29,32,44
,50,0,0 CJ

'8370 DATA4,10,24,25,56,64,5,1,21,30,37,4
8,68,0,0 DL

'8380 DATA8,1,3,5,10,22,25,30,38,70,8,11,
12,13,18,29,48,57,58,62,0,0 KE

·8390 DATA3,6,11,12,13,5,5,33,35,37,45,68
,4,5,17,56,59,60 HH

·8392 DATA5,5,33,35,37,45,56,3,18,23,59,6
o KA

'8394 DATA4,14,16,23,37,39 LO
'8400 DATA5,13,15,41,46,63,71,3,17,43,51,
59,1,51,69 CE

'8410 DATA3,11,12,13,66,3,24,36,47,64,2,2
1,57,63 HP

'8412 DATA2,14,73,74,1,15,39,2,3,38,72,2,
26,33,35,1,57,58 DC

'8420 DATA4,10,17,40,42,52,1,19,53,1,33,3
5 BN

·8430 DATA3;11,13,17,55,2,14,73,74,0,35,2
,17,52,59,2,15,21,39,4,20,35,36,42,47 BK

·8440 DATA3,5,9,10,27,0,40,2,11,30,63 MN

BRAINFRAME
FROM PAGE 45
'10 DIM R(5),RC(5),N(5),T(15),W$(15),W2$(

15) CC
'20 SC=1024:QA=198:QB=214:WW=54272:GU=0:G
F=0:TT=0:0L=0 DB

'3(J A$(l)="[RVSON][WHITE]YOU WIN [3"!"][R
VSOFF]":A$(2)="[12" "]" HA

·MJ A$(3)="[35" "]" OJ
·50 WF=54276:P1=54273:VL=54296:AD=54277:F
Q=1:CL=53280:CH=646 AO

·6(J POKECL,3: POKECH, 7:POKE53281,(J:PRINT"[
CLEAR]" OK

·7(J REM JD
·80 FORT=1T0500:F=1:F=0:NEXT JI
·90 FORI=1T06:READH(I):READL(I):READD(I):

NEXT: REM * PITCH VALUES LG
•FJCJ FORI=1T0l8: PRINT" [HOME] [3" [DOWN]"]":
SPC(I):" [5 Q]":FORT=1T08(J:NEXT:NEXTI FE

·110 L(1)=225:L(2)=160:R(1)=97:R(2)=160:Q
=1163:POKEQ,160 JF

'120 LF=Q-1:RT=Q+1:FORI=1TOI0:FORJ=1T02:P
OKELF,L(J):POKERT,R(J) FJ

·130 FORT=1T060:NEXT:NEXTJ:LF=LF-1:RT=RT+
1:NEXTI EP

·1MJ FORT=1T02(J0: NEXT: MM$="BRAINFRAME": Q=
LF+2 OK

'150 FORI=lT010:M$=MID$(MM$,I,1):M=ASC(M$
):POKEQ,M+128-64 JO

'160 FQ=FQ+10:GOSUB1220:Q=Q+2:FORT=1T03(flJ
:NEXT:NEXTI AD

'170 FORT=1T04(flJ:FQ=FQ+10:GOSUB1220:PRINT
"[c 6]" HI

'18(J PRINT" [DOWN][DOWN]" :TAB(9): "AN EXCER
CISE IN LOGIC" EI

·19(J PRINT"[DOWN][DOWN]":TAB(l3):"FOR THE
C-64 [DOWN] [DOWN] [7"[LEFT]"] BY" AG

'2(J0 PRINT"[DOWN][DOWN]":TAB(l4):"NORM VO
GEL" ML

·210 FORT=1T0425:F=1:F=0:F=T/33:NEXT DJ
·22(J PRINT"[HOME][6"[DOWN]"]": :GOSUB126(J BA
·2J(J PRINT" [PURPLE] I WILL SELECT A 3 TO
5 - DIGIT NUMBER[3" "](YOUR CHOICE),": DI

·24(J PRINT" COMPOSED OF NUMBERS FROM [WHI
TEJrJ - 9. [PURPLE] (NOTE: EACH NUMBER": GC

•25(J PRINT" CAN BE USED [WHITE ]MORE THAN
ONCE). [PURPLE] AFTER ENTERING YOUR[3"

"]TRY": KN
•26(J PRINT" (YOU HAVE 15), I WILL TELL YO
U HOW MANY NUMBERS ARE"; HI

·27(J PRINT" CORRECT & IN THE [WHITE]COR-
RECT POSITION,"; FH

'280 PRINT" [PURPLE]AND HOW MANY ARE CORR
ECT BUT IN THE [WHITE]WRONG[PURPLE] POSI
nON." JG

·29(J PRINT" [DOWN] IF YOU GIVE UP DURING T
HE GAME, JUST[4" "]TYPE IN"; MM

'3(JCJ PRINT" [WHITE]E[PURPLE], AND I'LL TE
LL YOU WHAT THE[ 3" "]SOLUTION WAS AND"; BN
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TH ABSENT & PRESENT LC 15) CC 
·7140 DATATALL,MEDIUM,SHORT EP ·20 SC=1024:QA=198:QB=214:WW=54272:GU=0: G 
· 8300 DATA5,39,40,41,44,65,67 OE F=0:TT=0:0L=0 DB 
·83(Jl DATA5,4, 39 ,4(J ,41,44, 67,4,39,43,44,4 ·3() A$(l)=" [RVSON ][WHITE] YOU WIN [3"!"]( R 
6,71 PI VSOFF]":A$(2)="[12" "]" HA 

·83(J2 DATA7,4,15,31,4(J,41,49,62,63,5,2,6, ·M) A$(3)="[35" "]" OJ 
8,19,68,69 FD ·50 WF=54276:P1=54273:VL=54296:AD=54277:F 

· 8304 DATA7,2,8,23,24,37,56,69,70,6,2,8,2 Q=1:CL=53280:CH=646 AO 
3,26,38,56,68,3,7,14,16,74 PI · 6(J POKECL,3: POKECH, 7: POKE53281 ,rJ: PRINT"[ 

·83FJ DATA6,11,17,29,53,64,66,69,5,5,24,2 CLEAR]" OK 
5, 26,35, 7(J CH ·7(J REM JD 

·8312 DATA3,26,39,54,73,5,7,26,39,54,73,7 ·80 FORT=IT0500:F=I:F=0:NEXT JI 
4 EH ·90 FORI=lT06:READH(I):READL(I):READD(I): 

·8320 DATA4,9,22,24 , 27,28,5,9,27,32,35,40 NEXT: REM * PITCH VALUES LG 
,42 00 ·1()f) FORI=lT018:PRINT"[HO~IE][3"[OOWN]"]"; 

·8322 DATA3,18,55,61,68,9,1,13,18,21,22,2 SPC(I);" [5 Q]":FORT=IT08(J:NEXT:NEXTI FE 
9,41,45,58,71 00 ·IFJ L(l)=225:L(2)=16(J:R(l)=97:R(2)=16(J:Q 

· 8330 DATA6,13,19,22,34,53,61,64,2,34,35, =1163:POKEQ,160 JF 
68 ,4,1 , 20,25,42 ,52 OP ·120 LF=Q-1:RT=Q+1:FORI=lT010:FORJ=lT02:P 

·8340 DATA4,1,2,6,30,32,6,3,20,24,36,37,4 OKELF ,L(J):POKERT,R(J) FJ 
5,64 EK ·130 FORT=lT060:NEXT:NEXTJ:LF=LF-1:RT=RT+ 

·8342 DATA2,1,42,45,3,1,35,42,45,4,13,17, l:NEXTI EP 
51 ,61, 66 CO ·lMJ FORT=lT02(J0:NEXT:MM$="BRAINFRAME":Q= 

·8344 DATA8,14,16,35 , 36 , 37 ,39,45,54,73 KG LF+2 OK 
·8350 DATA2,4,63,65,4,13,45,55,71,66,3,11 ·150 FORI=lT010:M$=MID$(MM$,I,1):M=ASC(M$ 
,28,49,6(J ME ) :POKEQ,M+128-64 JO 

·8352 DATA6,14,16,31, 34,47,70,72,5,14,31, ·160 FQ=FQ+10:GOSUB1220:Q=Q+2:FORT=lT0300 
34 , 35 ,63,73 MK :NEXT : NEXTI AD 

·8360 DATA3,11,13,17,55,4,29,50,60,68,72 FM ·170 FORT=lT0400:FQ=FQ+10:GOSUB1220:PRINT 
·8362 DATA2,4,62,65,1,15,21,4,27,29,32,44 "[e 6]" HI 
, SfJ,(J,rJ CJ ·18(J PRINT"[OOWN][OOWN]";TAB(9);"AN EXCER 

·8370 DATA4,10,24,25,56,64,5,1,21,30,37,4 CISE IN LOGIC" EI 
8,68,(J,(J DL ·19(J PRINT"[OOWN][DOWN]";TAB(13);"FOR THE 

· 838(J DATA8, 1,3,5, FJ, 22,25, 3(J, 38, 7(J,8, 11, C-64 [DOWN ](DOWN]( 7" [LEFT]" ]BY" AG 
12,13,18,29,48,57,58,62,(J,(J KE ·2(J(J PRINT"[OOWN][DOWN]";TAB(l4);"NORM VO 

·839(J DATA3,6, 11,12,13,5,5,33,35,37,45,68 GEL" ML 
,4,5,17,56,59,6(J HH ·2FJ FORT=lT0425:F=1 :F=(J:F=T/33:NEXT DJ 

·8392 DATA5, 5,33,35,37,45,56,3,18,23,59,6 ·22(J PRINT" [HOME][ 6"[OOWN]"]"; : GOSUB126(J BA 
(J KA ·23fJ PRINT" [PURPLE] I WILL SELECT A 3 TO 

·8394 DATA4,14,16,23,37,39 LO 5 - DIGIT NUMBER[3" "](YOUR CHOICE),"; DI 
·8400 DATA5,13,15,41,46,63,71,3,17,43,51, ·240 PRINT" COMPOSED OF NUMBERS FROM [WHI 
59,1,51,69 CE TEJrJ - 9. [PURPLE] (NOTE: EACH NUMBER"; GC 

·8410 DATA3,11,12,13,66,3,24,36,47,64,2,2 · 250 PRINT" CAN BE USED [WHITE]MORE THAN 
1 ,57 , 63 HP ONCE) • [PURPLE] A FTER ENTERING YOUR [3" 

· 8412 DATA2,14,73,74,1,15,39,2,3,38,72,2, "]TRY"; KN 
26,33,35,1,57,58 DC ·26(J PRINT" (YOU HAVE 15), I WILL TELL YO 

· 8420 DATA4,10,17,40,42,52,1,19,53,1,33,3 U HOW MANY NUMBERS ARE"; HI 
5 BN ·27(J PRINT" CORRECT & IN THE [WHITE]COR-

·8430 DATA3,11,13,17,55,2,14,73,74,0,35,2 
,17,52,59,2 ,15,21, 39,4,20,35 , 36 ,42,47 BK 

·8440 DATA3,5,9,10,27,0,40,2,11,30,63 MN 

BRAINFRAME 
FROM PAGE 45 
·10 DIM R(5),RC(5),N(5) ,T(15),W$(15),W2$( 

RECT POSITION,"; FH 
· 28(J PRINT" [PURPLE] AND HOW MANY ARE CORR 

ECT BUT IN THE [WHITE]WRONG[PURPLE] POSI 
TION." JG 

·29(J PRINT" [DOWN] IF YOU GIVE UP DURING T 
HE GAME , JUST[4" "]TYPE IN"; MM 

· 3()f) PRINT" [WHITE] E [PURPLE ], AND I'LL TE 
LL YOU WHAT THE[3" "]SOLUTION WAS AND"; BN 
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KP

I~

:G
·FJ
·FJ
•FJ
·1()

'1()

OW
'1()

·n
G
·n

]T
·n

HA
·11
T:

·11
]G
HI
·n
·11

:P
·11

EY
·11

:F
'12
·12
'12

EA
'12
'12
'12
·12
'12
43

'12
OK

·12
·13
-13
-13

Eli
·13
·13
'13
01

'13
'13
'13
·13

,f,

'14
'14
(fJ

·700 IFZ=14THENR=3:GOSUBI070 IG
'710 IFZ=15THENR=5:GOSUBI070:GOT0940 OB
'720 NEXTZ NM
·730 REM *** WIN ROUTINE: *** OL
•74(J F=2 :G=I: POKECL, 2: PRINT"[ CLEAR] [DOWN]

[DOWN]";TAB(5);A$(l);SPC(7);Z;" TRIES" EJ
•75(J GOSUB13FJ: PRINT"[DOWN ][DOWN]" ;TAB(l2
); "[PURPLE]THE ANSWER I~AS: [DOI.fN][DOWN][W
HITE]" IX:

'760 PRINTSPC(SP);:FORI=ITOND:PRINTR(I);S
PC(6-ND); :NEXT:PRINT FK

'770 T(Z)=T(Z)+I:T$=STR$(T(Z)):W$(Z)=MID$
(T$,2,1):IFT(Z)<I(JTHEN790 OL

'780 W2$(Z)=RIGHT$(T$,I) OJ
EI ·79(J IFZ>NDGaT082(J EL

·8()fj PRINT" [DOWN] [DOWN] [CYAN]UNBELIEVEABL
E! 'GIVEUPS' REDUCED TO '(J't":GU=(J:GF=1 Hl-1

·810 GOT0940 DB
'82(J IFZ<=ND+2THENPRINT" [DOWN][ DOWN][ CY AN

]NEXT TIME, I'LL HAVE TO GIVE U A HARDER
ONE! " :GaT094(J IN

·83(J IFZ<ND+6THENPRINT" [DOWN] [DOWN] [CY AN]
NaT BAD, BUT U NEED MORE PRACrrCE!":GO

T0940 ME
•8MJ PRINT" [DOWN][ CY AN] YOU NEED ALOT MORE

PRACIICE! TRY AGAIN!": GOT09MJ CI
·850 REM JD
'860 REM *** GIVEUP ROUTINE: *** LD
'870 GU=GU+l:IFGF=ITHENGU=0 FB
·88(J POKECL, 2: PRINT" [CLEAR] [3"[ DOWN]"]";T
AB(l2) ;"THE ANSWER WAS: [DOIVN][DOWN][WHIT
E]" LO

'890 PRINTSPC(SP);:FORI=ITOND:PRINTR(I);S
PC(6-ND);:NEXT:PRINT FK

'9(J(J PRINT"[DOWN][DOWN][CYAN] TRY AGAINl
YOU MIGHT GET IT NEXT TIME!" BC

·910 F=2:G=0 JM
·920 REM JD
·93fJ REM *** STATS: *** FI
·9MJ PRINT:PRINT"[DOWN][c 7]TRIES: 1 2 3

4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5" FA
·9YJ PRINT" WON: [c 6] "; : FORl=ITOI5:PRI
NTW$(I);" ";:NEXT NK

·960 PRINT:PRINTTAB(8);:FORI=ITOI5:PRINTW
2$(1);" ";:NEXT IP

•97(J PRINT: PRINT" [DOWN][ c 3][ 4" "]TaTAL G
AMES: ";TT;SPC(3);"GIVEUPS:";GU CO

·980 PRINT"[DOWN][WHITE][5" "]DO YOU I~ANT

TO TRY AGAIN?" DL
'99(J PRINT" ([YELLOW]Y/N[WHITE] OR [YELL
OW]I[WHITE] TO CHANGE # OF DIGITS)"; GD

• F#J GETYN$: PRINT" [HOHE] [DOWN] [DOWN]" ;TA
B(5);A$(F):F=F-G GF

• FJFJ IFYN$="Y"THENFQ=IYJ: GOSUBI22(J: GOT03
70 GI

• FJ2(J IFYN$="I"THENPRINT" [CLEAR] [3" [DOWN]
" ]" : GOSUBI26(J: OL=ND: GOT023(J LB

'I(J3fJ IFYN$<>"N"THENG=-G: FORT=1T04()fj: NEXT

·31(J PRINT" END THE GAME. ":PRINTTAB(l3);"
[ DOWN ][ WHITE] GOOD LUCK!" BP

·32(J PRINT" [DOWN] ENTER THE SIZE OF THE N
UMBER (3/4/5)"; FJ

·33(J GETND$: IFND$='"'THEN33(J BG
·340 IFASC(ND$)<510RASC(ND$»53THEN330 BF
·350 ND=VAL(ND$):GOSUBI260 JF
·360 IFND<>OLTHENGF=0:TT=0:GU=0:FORI=ITOI
5:W$(I)=" ":W2$(I)=" ":NEXT W

·37(J PRINT" [CLEAR] [DOWN]"; TAB( FJ) ;" [RVSON
]" ; ND;" NUMBERS [ RVSOFF]" IN

•38(J PRINT" [DOWN] [DOWN]" ;TAB( 28) ; "NO. [3"
" ]WRONG"

·39(J PRINT" TRY";TAB(27);"[CYAN]&[WHITE]
POS[3" "]POS"

• 4()fj POKEQB, 22: PRINT: PRINT" ([ YELLOW] 'R'
[WHITE]TO RE-DO LINE / [YELLOW]'E'[WHITE
] TO END GAME)" Df'1

·410 TT=TT+l:TW=0:SP=10:P=9-ND:SP=10:IFND
=3THENSP=12 NI

·420 FORI=ITOND:R(I)=INT(RND(0)*10):NEXT:
BC=7:BB=1 EM

·430 POKEQB,6:PRINT: JE
·440 REM JD
·450 REM *** START OF PLAY LOOP: *** IJ
·455 REM JD
'460 TW=0:YG=0:FORZ=lTOI5:PRINTA$(3) BE
·47(J PRINT "[UP][c 3]";Z; :POKECH,BC+BB:W=
6 MO

·480 FORI=ITOND PM
·49(J GETN$: IFN$=""THEN49(J LK
•5(J(J IFN$="E"THENGOSUBI37(J: GOT087(J MN
•5FJ IFN$="R"THENGOSUBI260: PRINT: PRINT" [U
P]";SPC(3);A$(3):GOT047(J DJ

'520 IFASC(N$)<480RASC(N$»57THEN490 BP
·530 PRINTTAB(W);N$;:N(I)=VAL(N$):W=W+P:N
EXTI KC

'540 FORI=ITOND:RC(I)=R(I):FQ=N(I)+25:GOS
UB1220 EH

·550 POKE53280,N(I)+I:FORJ=IT0450:NEXTJ:N
EXTI W

'560 REM JD
•57(J REM *** CORPOS COHPARATOR: *** N!'I
·58(J CP=(J: FORI=ITOND: IFN( I)=RC(I)THENCP=C
, P+l :N(I)=98:RC'(I)=99 HE
'590 NEXTI:IFCP=ND-ITHENTW=TW+1 LC
·6()fj REM JD
·610 REM *** COR CO~WARATOR: *** OL
·620 CO=0:FORI=ITOND:FORJ=ITOND:IFN(I)=RC

(J)THENCO=CO+l:N(I)=98:RC(J)=99 LF
·630 NEXTJ:NEXTI NB
·640 IFCP=NDTHEN740 KA
·650 REM *** IN-GAME PRO~WTS: *** OM
·66(J IFCP<>NDTHEN PRINTTAB(28);CP;"[4" "]
";CO:BB=-BB CD

·670 IFND=3ANDZ=I(JTHENR=4:GOSUBI070 KH
·680 IFTW=4THENR=2:GOSUBI070 LP
'690 IFCP+CO=NDANDYG=(JTHENR=I:GOSUBI070 OF
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· 31() PRINT" END THE GAME .": PRINTTAB(l3) ;" 
[DOWN ][ WHITE]GDOD LUCK l" BP 

·32() PRINT" [DOWN] ENTER THE SIZE OF THE N 
UMBER (3/4/5)"; FJ 

· 33() GETND$ : IFND$=""THEN3Y) BG 
· 340 IFASC(ND$)<510RASC(ND$»53THEN330 BF 
·350 ND=VAL(ND$) : GOSUB1260 JF 
· 360 IFND<>OLTHENGF=0 :TT=0 :GU=0 : FORI=lT01 
5 :W$(I)=" " :W2$(I)=" ": NEXT W 

· 37() PRINT" [CLEAR ] [DOWN ]" ;TAB( F); " [RVSON 
]"; ND ; " NUMBERS [RVSOFF] " IN 

· 38() PRINT" [DOWN][DOWN]" ;TAB(28) ;"NO . [3" 
"] WRONG" KP 

· 700 IFZ=14THENR=3:GOSUB1070 IG 
·710 IFZ=15THENR=5:GOSUB1070:GOT0940 OB 
· 720 NEXTZ NM 
· 730 REM *** WIN ROUTINE : *** OL 
· 74() F=2 :G=l : POKECL , 2: PRINT"[ CLEAR] [DOWN] 

[DOWN ]";TAB(5) ; A$(l) ;SPC(7) ;Z;" TRIES" EJ 
· 75() GOSUB131(): PRINT" [DOWN][ DOWN]" ; TAB( 12 
) ; " [PURPLE ]THE ANSWER I,AS : [DOI;N][DOWN][W 
HITE ]" DC 

· 760 PRINTSPC(SP) ;: FORI=lTOND:PRINTR(I);S 
PC(6- ND) ;: NEXT : PRINT FK 

· 770 T(Z)=T(Z)+l :T$=STR$(T(Z» :W$(Z)=MID$ 
(T$ , 2 ,1 ) : IFT(Z)<10THEN790 OL 

· 780 W2$(Z)=RIGHT$(T$,1) OJ · 39() PRINT" TRY " ;TAB(27) ; " [CYAN ]&[WHITE] 
POS[3" " ]POS" EI · 79() IFZ>NDGOT082() EL 

· 4(h POKEQB,22:PRINT : PRINT" ([YELLOW] ' R' 
[WHITE ]TO RE-DO LINE / [YELLOI,] ' E' [WHITE 
] TO END GAME)" Dl'1 

· 410 TT=TT+1 :TW=0: SP=10 : P=9- ND:SP=10 : IFND 
=3THENSP=12 NI 

· 420 FORI=lTOND : R(I)=INT(RND(0)*10) : NEXT : 
BC=7 : BB=1 EM 

· 430 POKEQB,6 : PRINT : JE 
· 44() REM JD 
· 450 REM *** START OF PLAY LOOP : *** IJ 
· 455 REM JD 
·460 TW=0 : YG=0:FOR2=lT015:PRINTA$(3) BE 
· 47() PRINT " [UP][c 3 ]" ; 2 ; :POKECH , BC+BB : W= 
6 MO 

· 480 FORI=lTOND PM 
· 49() GETN$: IFN$=""THEN49() LK 
· 5()() IFN$=" E"THENGOSUB137(): GOT087() MN 
· 51() IFN$="R"THENGOSUB126(): PRINT: PRINT" [U 
P] " ;SPC(3);A$(3) : GOT047() DJ 

· 52() IFASC(N$)<480RASC(N$»57THEN49() BP 
· 53() PRINTTAB(W) ;N$; : N(I)=VAL(N$) :W=I,+P : N 

EXT I KC 
· 540 FORI=lTOND:RC(I)=R(I):FQ=N(I)+25 :GOS 
UB1220 EH 

·550 POKE53280,N(I)+1 : FORJ=lT0450 : NEXTJ : N 
EXT I W 

·560 REM JD 
·57() REM *** CORPOS COflPARATOR : *** NM 
· 58() CP=() : FORI=lTOND : IFN(I) =RC(I)THENCP=C 

. P+1: N( 1)=98: RC·( 1)=99 HE 
· 590 NEXTI : IFCP=ND-1THENTW=TW+1 LC 
· 600 REM . JD 
· 610 REM *** COR CO~lPARATOR : *** OL 
· 620 CO=0 : FORI=lTOND:FORJ=lTOND : IFN(I)=RC 
(J)THENCO=C0+1 : N(I)=98:RC(J)=99 LF 

· 630 NEXTJ : NEXTI NB 
· 640 IFCP=NDTHEN740 KA 
· 650 REM *** IN- GAME PROMPTS : *** OM 
· 66() IFCP<>NDTHEN PRINTTAB(28) ; CP ;" [4 " " ] 
" ;CO : BB=-BB CD 

· 670 IFND=3ANDZ=1(J'fHENR=4 :GOSUB1070 KH 
· 680 IFTW=4THENR=2:GOSUB1070 LP 
·690 IFCP+CO=NDANDYG=(J'fijENR=1 :GOSUB1070 OF 
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· 8()() PRINT" [DOWN] [DOWN] [CYAN]UNBELIEVEABL 
El ' GIVEUPS' REDUCED TO '() ' !" : GU=():GF=l HM 

· 810 GOT0940 DB 
· 82() IFZ<=ND+2THENPRINT" [DOWN][ DOWN][ CYAN 

]NEXT TIME , I ' LL HAVE TO GIVE U A HARDER 
ONE 1 " : GOT094() IN 

·83() IFZ<ND+6THENPRINT" [DOWN] [DOWN] [CY AN] 
NOT BAD, BUT U NEED MORE PRACTICEl" : GO 

T094() ME 
·84() PRINT" [DOWN][ CY AN] YOU NEED ALOT MORE 

PRACTICE 1 TRY AGAIN 1 " : GOT094() CI 
· 850 REM JD 
· 860 REM *** GIVEUP ROUTINE: *** LD 
· 870 GU=GU+1 : IFGF=lTH ENGU=0 FB 
· 88() POKECL , 2 : PRINT" [CLEAR] [3" [DOWN]"]";T 
AB(l2) ;"THE ANSWER WAS: [DOI;N][DOWN][WHIT 
E]" LO 

·890 PRINTSPC(SP) ; :FORI=lTOND : PRINTR(I);S 
PC(6-ND) ; :NEXT:PRINT FK 

·9()() PRINT"[DOWN][DOWN][CYAN] TRY AGAIN! 
YOU MIGHT GET IT NEXT TIME!" BC 

·910 F=2 :G=0 JM 
· 920 REM JD 
· 9Y) REM *** STATS : *** FI 
· 94() PRINT:PRINT" [DOWN][c 7]TRIES: 1 2 3 

4 5 6 7 8 9 () 1 2 3 4 5" FA 
· 9Y) PRINT" WON: [c 6] " ; : FORl=lT015:PRI 
NTW$(I) ;" " ; : NEXT NK 

·960 PRINT:PRINTTAB(8) ; :FORI=lT015 : PRINTW 
2$(1) ;" "; : NEXT IP 

· 97() PRINT:PRINT"[ DOWN][c 3][4" " ]TOTAL G 
AMES : "; TT ;SPC(3); "GIVEUPS: " ;GU CO 

• 98() PRINT" [DOWN ][WHITE][ 5" "] DO YOU I,ANT 
TO TRY AGAIN? " DL 

· 990 PRINT" ( [ YELLOW]Y/N[WHITE] OR [YELL 
OW ]I[WHITE ] TO CHANGE # OF DIGITS)"; GD 

• Fh() GETYN$ : PRINT" [HOfIE] [DOWN] [DOWN] " ;TA 
B(5) ; A$(F):F=F-G GF 

• F) F) IFYN$="Y"THENFQ=lY) : GOSUBl22() : GOT03 
70 GI 

· 1()2() IFYN$="I"THENPRINT" [CLEAR] [3" [DOWN] 
"]" : GOSUB126():OL=ND: GOT023() LB 

• F )Y) IFYN$ <>"N"THENG=- G: FORT=l T04(h: NEXT 
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:GOT011}}J KN
•FJ4fJ PRINT" [CLEAR]" : END CI
-11J51J RF1'I JD
•FJ61J RF1'I *** IN-GAME PROMPTS: JJ
-lfJ7fJ ONRGOT01fJ8fJ,ll l}J,l12fJ,l13fJ,l15fJ DG
-11J81J FQ=2IJfJ: GOSUB122IJ: PRINTTAB(6) ;" [YELL
OW]YOU'VE GOT 'F1'I ALL NOWI" BD

'lfJ9fJ YG=1:GOTOl14fJ CK
-I FJfJ GOSUB137IJ: PRINTTAB(8) ;" [YELLOW]GOIN
G FOR BROKE, EH?":TW=99:GOTOllMJ LH

-1l2rJ FQ=rJ:GOSUB122rJ:PRINTTAB(6); "[ YELLOW
]THIS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE!": GOTOllMJ HB

'1l3rJ GOSUB137IJ: PRINTTAB(8);" [YELLOW] YOU
HAVEN'T GOT IT [CYAN]YET?I" PA

-llMJ PRINT"[UP]"; :FORT=lT03YJ:X=T/33:NEX
T:RETURN PA

-1l51J GOSUB137rJ:PRINT:PRINT"[5" "](YELLOW
]GOOD GUESS, BUT THE ANSWER WAS: [4" "](W
H!TE]" MP

-116fJ PRINTA$(3) JG
·1l7fJ PRINT"[UP] [UP]" ;SPC(SP); :FORI=ITOND

:PRINTR(I);SPC(6-ND);:NEXT:PRINT KE
-llarJ POKEQA,rJ:PRINT"[8" "](e 3]HIT ANY K

EY TO CONTINUE [s Z]":WAITQA,l IK
-1l9rJ PRINT" [CLEAR] [4" [DOWN ]"]": GOSUB126rJ

:F=2:G=fJ:POKEQA ,fJ: RETURN LO
•12rJfJ REM JD
'121fJ REM *** PITCHES: ~l

'122fJ POKEVL,14:POKEWF,fJ:POKEP1,FQ+2fJ:POK
EAD,25:POKEWF,17 LN

-123fJ FORT=lT011}J:NEXT:POKEWF,fJ:RETURN PN
'124rJ RF1'I JD
'125fJ REM *** SWEEP: NH
'126fJ FORI=lT022:POKEWW+I,fJ::NEXTI NF
'127fJ POKEWW+24,12:POKEWW+5,8fJ:POKEWW+6,2
43:POKEWW+3,4::POKEWW+4,129 AI

'128fJ FORI=rJT014fJSTEP4:POKEWW+1,I:NEXTI:P
OKEWW+4,128:FORI=lT05fJ:NEXTI JH

'129fJ POKEWW+4,128:RETURN KH
-13fJfJ REM *** TUNE: IB
·131fJ FORI=WWTOWW+24:POKEI,fJ:NEXT AI
·132fJ POKEVL,6:POKEAD,31:POKEWW+3,2fJfJ:POK
EWW+2,2fJfJ:POKEWW+6,89 BO

'133fJ FORI=lT06 JB
'134fJ POKEWW+1,H(I):POKEWW,L(I):POKEWF,65 BA
'135fJ FORT=lTOD(I):NEXT:POKEWF,64:FORT=lT
01fJ:NEXT:NEXTI:RETURN CO

'136fJ REM *** RAZZ: KG
-137fJ POKEVL,15:POKEAD,45:POKEA0+1,165 KC
'138fJ POKEWF,33:POKEWF-3,6:POKEWF-4,5 BA
'139fJ FORT=lT06rfJ:NEXT:POKEWF,32:POKEWF-3

,fJ:POKEWF-4,fJ:RETURN HD
'141}J DATA 22,96,12fJ,25,3fJ,120,28,49,120 MG
-1410 DATA 33,135,325,28,49,110,33,135,10
l}j HJ

P R n I ~ I
FROM PAGE 45
-10 REM**SET UP THE PRINTAT ROUTINE** BE
-12 AT=679:FORN=ATTOAT+22:READM:POKEN,M:N

EXT DJ
-14 DATA32,180,2,132,251,32,180,2 AN
-16 DATA166,251,76,240,255,32,253,174 KO
-18 DATA32,158,173,32,170,177,96 PI
-2fJ REM**EXAMPLE PROGRAM USING PRINTAT** GA
-22 POKE53280,14:POKE53281,12 1M
-24 PRINTCHR$(147)CHR$(144) 8M
•26 SYSAT, 2,rJ: PRINT"NOW" CK
-28 SYSAT ,5,2:PRINT"YOU" DG
·3rJ SYSAT, 8,4: PRINT"CAN" PI
·32 SYSAT,ll,6:PRINT"PRINT" KL
-34 SYSAT,8,17:PRINT"NEATLY" AP
-36 SYSAT,ll,16:PRINT"FORMATTED" NN
'38 SYSAT,14,17:PRINT"SCREENS" EP
-4fJ FORN=rJT02*[PI]STEP[PI]/4fJ AP
-42 L=INT(l2+SIN(N)*8) EB
'44 C=INT(21~COS(N)*8) FO
-46 SYSAT,L,C:PRINT"*":NEXT AL
-48 SYSAT,22,rJ DE

LUCKY LOTTERY
FROM PAGE 53
-3rJ L$="[HOME](23"[DOWN]"]" LK
-40 GOSUB 1r}JO:GOTO 1500 NO
-50 DIM NUM(45),TN(NN),PF(NN):C=0:B=0 ML
-71J PRINT "[CLEAR]": POKE 5328rJ, 6: POKE 532
81,1 01

'81J PRINT LEFT$(L$,2)TAB(8)"[e 4](e A](21
"[s *]"](e S]" ML

-9rJ PRINT LEFT$(L$,3)TAB(8)"[s B](21" "](
s B]" ED

·F}J PRINT LEFT$(L$,4)TAB(8)"[s B] [RED]
LUCKY LOTTO MENU[e 4](3" "](s B]" HM

'121J PRINT LEFT$(L$,5)TAB(8)"[s B](21" "]
[s B]" MJ

-125 PRINT LEFT$(L$,6)TAB(8)"[e Z](21"[s
*]"](e X]" ED

'131J PRINT LEFT$(L$,FJ)TAB(8)"[BLUE](RVSO
N]( 1](RVSOFF] -LOAD NUMBER FILE" LE

-WJ PRINT LEFT$(L$,ll)TAB(8)"[RVSON](2](
RVSOFF] -ENTER CURRENT NUMBERS" PM

·150 PRINT LEFT$(L$ ,12)TAB(8)"[RVSON][3][
RVSOFF] -DISPLAY ALL NUMBERS" IN

'161) PRINT LEFT$(L$,13)TAB(8)"[RVSON][4][
RVSOFF] -6 MOST COMMON NUMBERS" NM

-171J PRINT LEFT$(L$,14)TAB(8)"[RVSON][5](
RVSOFF] -END SESSION" CE

-175 PRINT LEFT$(L$, 2IJ)TAB(FJ)"[RED]YOUR
CHOICE? [RVSON](BLUE](1-5][RVSOFF]" NO

AHOY! m
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:GOTOlr)rJfJ KN P 
-F)4r) PRINT" [CLEAR] " : END CI n 
-F)Y) REM JD FROM PAGE 45 
-F)6r) REM *** IN-GAME PROMPTS : JJ -F) REM**SET UP THE PRINTAT ROUTINE** BE 
-1070 ONRGOT01080 , 1100,1120,1130,1150 DG -12 AT=679:FORN=ATTOAT+22:READfl:POKEN,M:N 
-F)8r) FQ=2rJfJ:GOSUBl22r): PRINTTAB( 6); "[YELL EXT DJ 
OW]YOU'VE GOT ' EM ALL NOW!" BD 

-1090 YG=1 :GOTOl140 CK 
- I FJfJ GOSUB137r): PRINTTAB(8) ;" [YELLOW]GOIN 
G FOR BROKE , EH?":TW=99 :GOTOllM) LH 

-U 2r) FQ=r) : GOSUBl22r):PRINTTAB(6) ; "[YELLOW 
]THIS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE!": GOTOUM) HB 

-1l3r) GOSUBl37r):PRINTTAB(8) ;" [YELLOW]YOU 
HAVEN 'T GOT IT [CYAN]YET?I" PA 

-11M) PRINT"[UP]"; :FORT=lT03Y) :X=T/33 :NEX 
T:RETURN PA 

-UY) GOSUBl37r): PRINT : PRINT"[ 5" "][ YELLOW 
]GOOD GUESS, BUT THE ANSWER WAS : [4" "][W 
HITE ]" MP 

-1160 PRINTA$(3) JG 
-ll7r) PRINT" [UP] [UP]"; SPC(SP) ; : FORI=lTOND 

:PRINTR(I) ;SPC(6-ND);:NEXT:PRINT KE 
-U8r) POKEQA,r) : PRINT" [8" "][ c 3]HIT ANY K 

EY TO CONTINUE [s Z] ": WAITQA ,l IK 
-119r) PRINT" [CLEAR] [ 4 " [DOWN] " ] " : GOSUB126r) 

:F=2:G=0:POKEQA ,0 :RETURN LO 
-12rJfJ REM JD 
-12F) REM *** PITCHES : FN 
-1220 POKEVL,14:POKEWF,0:POKEPl,FQ+20:POK 
EAD,25:POKEWF,17 LN 

-1230 FORT=lT0100 :NEXT :POKEWF,0 :RETURN PN 
-1240 REM JD 
-1250 REM *** SWEEP : NH 
-1260 FORI=lT022:POKE~~+I ,0:: NEXTI NF 
-1270 POKEWW+24 ,12:POKEWW+5,80:POKEWW+6,2 
43 :POKEWW+3 , 4::POKEWW+4,1 29 AI 

-1280 FORI=rJT0140STEP4 :POKEWW+1 ,I:NEXTI : P 
OKEWW+4,128:FORI=lT050:NEXTI JH 

-1290 POKEWW+4,128 :RETURN KH 
-1300 REM *** TUNE: IB 
-1 310 FORI=~OWW+24 : POKEI , 0 : NEXT AI 
-1 320 POKEVL , 6:POKEAD,31 :POKEWW+3,200:POK 

EWW+2 , 200 :POKEWW+6,89 BO 
-1330 FORI=lT06 JB 
-1340 POKEWW+1,H(I) :POKEWW,L(I):POKEWF ,65 BA 
-1350 FORT=lTOD(I) :NEXT:POKEWF ,64:FORT=lT 
010: NEXT:NEXTI: RETURN CO 

-1360 REM *** RAZZ: KG 
-1370 POKEVL,15:POKEAD,45:POKEAD+1,165 KC 
-1380 POKEWF,33:POKEWF-3,6:POKEWF-4,5 BA 
-1390 FORT=lT0600:NEXT :POKEWF,32 :POKEWF-3 
,0: POKEWF- 4 ,0: RETURN HD 

-1400 DATA 22 ,96,120,25 ,30,120,28 ,49,120 MG 
-1410 DATA 33,135,325,28,49,110,33,135,10 
r}) HJ 

-14 DATA32 ,180 , 2,132,251,32,180,2 AN 
-16 DATA166 , 251,76,240,255,32,253,174 KO 
-18 DATA32,158,173,32,170,177,96 PI 
-20 REM**EXAMPLE PROGRAM USING PRINTAT** GA 
-22 POKE53280 ,14: POKE53281,12 LM 
-24 PRINTCHR$(147)CHR$(144) BM 
-26 SYSAT, 2 ,r): PRINT"NOW" CK 
-28 SYSAT , 5, 2: PRINT"YOU" DG 
-3r) SYSAT ,8,4:PRINT"CAN" PI 
-32 SYSAT ,U ,6:PRINT"PRINT" KL 
-34 SYSAT ,8,17:PRINT"NEATLY" AP 
-36 SYSAT , 11,16:PRINT"FORMATTED" NN 
-38 SYSAT ,14, 17 :PRINT"SCREENS" EP 
-40 FORN=rJT02*[PI]STEP[PI]/40 AP 
-42 L=INT(12+SIN(N)*8) EB 
-44 C=INT(2rJ+COS(N)*8) FO 
-46 SYSAT,L ,C:PRINT"*":NEXT AL 
-48 SYSAT,22 ,0 DE 

LUCKY LOTTERY 
FROM PAGE 53 
- 3() L$=" [HOME][ 23" [DOWN] " ] " LK 
-40 GOSUB lr})0:GOTO 1500 NO 
-50 DIM NUM(45),TN(NN),PF(NN):C=0:B=0 ML 
-7r) PRINT " [ CLEAR]" : POKE 5328r), 6: POKE 532 
81,1 or 

-8r) PRINT LEIT$(L$,2)TAB(8)"[c 4][c A][ 21 
"[s *] "][ c S]" ML 

-9r) PRINT LEIT$(L$,3)TAB(8)"[s B][21" "][ 
s B]" ED 

-F}) PRINT LEIT$(L$,4)TAB(8)"[s B] [RED] 
LUCKY LOTTO MENU[c 4][3" " ][s B]" HM 

-12r) PRINT LEIT$(L$,5)TAB(8) "[ s B][21" "] 
[s B]" MJ 

-125 PRINT LEIT$(L$,6)TAB(8)"[c Z][21"[s 
*] "][c X] " ED 

-l3r) PRINT LEIT$(L$,F)TAB(8) "[ BLUE][RVSO 
N][ 1][ RVSOFF] -LOAD NUMBER FILE" LE 

oW) PRINT LEIT$(L$,U)TAB(8)"[RVSON][2][ 
RVSOFF] -ENTER CURRENT NUNBERS" PM 

-lY) PRINT LEIT$(L$ , 12)TAB(8) "[RVSON][3][ 
RVSOFF] -DISPLAY ALL NUMBERS" IN 

-W) PRINT LEIT$(L$,13)TAB(8)"[RVSON][4][ 
RVSOFF] -6 MOST COMMON NUMBERS" NN 

-17r) PRINT LEIT$(L$,14)TAB(8) "[RVSON][5][ 
RVSOFF ] -END SESSION" CE 

-175 PRINT LEIT$(L$ ,2r)TAB(F)"[RED]YOUR 
CHOICE? [RVSON][BLUE][l-5][RVSOFF ]" NO 

AHOY! m 



·18(J GET AN$:IF AN$="" THENl8fJ CH
'190 AN=VAL(AN$) BK
'2(fJ ON AN GOSUB 730,220,310,420,660 GG
-210 REM ========================= JO
-211 REM **** INPUT NUMBERS **** ML
-212 REM ========================= JO
-22(J PRINT "[CLEAR]": POKE 5328(J, 12: POKE 5
3281,1 LM

-23fJ PRINT TAB(4)"[RED][DOWN][s U][3(),'[s
*]"][s I]" DB

-24fJ PRINT TAB(4)"[RED][RVSON] ENTER THIS
WEEKS LOTTO NUMBERS " OP

-25(J PRINT TAB( 4)" [RED J[ DOWN)[ UP J[ s J][ 3(J
"[8 *]"][S K]" AA

-260 PRINT LEFT$(L$,8):T=6 CB
-27(J FOR A=l TO 6:PRINT TAB(lfJ)"NUMBER ";
A;:INPUT N(A) EJ

·280 FOR S=l TO NN:IF N(A)=S THEN630 NO
'290 NEXT:NEXT EF
-301 GOT070 PF
'304 REM ========================= JO
'305 REM **** DISPLAY NutlBERS **** GG
-306 REM ========================= JO
•3lfJ PRINT "[ CLEAR]": POKE 5328(J, 3: POKE 53
281,1:T=4 JJ

-32(J PRINT TAB(6)"[UP][RED][RVSON] CURREN
T LOTTO NUMBER LIST " BM

-33(J FOR S=l TO NN: IF S=23 THENPRINT "[ HO
ME]":T=24 EJ

·350 IF S>9 THEN370 BE
-36(J PRINT "[BLUE]"TAB(T);S" "TN(S):GOT03
80 LK

'37(J PRINT "[BLUE]"TAB(T-l);S" "TN(S) DH
'380 NEXT IA
. 39(J PRINTLEFT$(L$, 25)" [c 4] PRESS [RVSO
N] Fl [RVSOFF] FOR 6 MOST CO~10N NUMBERS
"; PB

·4(JfJ GET AN$:IF AN$="" THEN4fJfJ DC
-4lfJ IF AN$<>"[Fl]" THEN4(JfJ NC
'414 REM ======================== HL
·415 REM **** CO~~ON NUMBERS **** IC
·416 REM ======================== HL
·420 FOR 1=1 TO NN:IF TN(I»B THENB=TN(I) NF
·430 NEXT IA
-445 PRINT" [CLEAR]": POKE 5328(J, 6: POKE 532
81,1 01

-45fJ PRINT LEFT$(L$,1)TAB(8)"[RED][RVSON]
6 MOST COMMON NUMBERS " II

'46(J PRINT LEFT$(L$,3)TAB(l2)"NUMBER" ;TAB
(22)"TIMES" PN

-470 FOR E=l TO 6:SW=0 GO
-480 IF B<=0 THEN540 LK
·490 FOR 1=1 TO NN:T=14 LD
-495 IF 1>9 THEN T=13 ML
'500 IF TN(I)=B THEN PRINT TAB(T);I;SPC(7
);TN(I):SW=l ~l

'510 NEXT IA
-520 IF SW=0 THENB=B-l:GOT0480 FM

Il2 AHOY!

-530 B=B-l BA
-54fJ NEXT E MJ
-55fJ PRINTLEFT$(L$,22)TAB(5)"PRESS [RVSON

][BLACK]Fl[RVSOFF][RED] TO ENTER MORE NU
MBERS" GF

-56(J PRINT TAB(5)"PRESS [RVSON][BLACK]F3[
RVSOFFJ[RED] TO VIEW ALL NUMBERS" FC

-57(J PRINT TAB(5)"PRESS [RVSONJ[BLACK]F5[
RVSOFF J[ RED] FOR MAIN MENU"; GK

•58fJ GET A$: IF A$="" THEN58fJ JI
-59(J IF A$=" [Fl]" THEN22(J KJ
-6(J(J IF A$="[F3]" THEN3lfJ KK
-6lfJ IF A$="[F5]" THEN 7(J IP
·62(J IF A$<>"[Fl]" OR A$<>"[F3]" OR <>"[F
5]" THEN58fJ JL

-630 TN(S)=TN(S)+1:GOT0290 HF
-640 REM ======================== HL
·650 REM **** WRITE ROUTINE **** MA
-660 REM ======================== HL
·67(J OPEN 2,8,2,"@(J:"+NF$+",S,W" OA
-680 FOR S=l TO NN PE
·690 PRINT#2,TN(S) EH
-700 NEXT IA
-710 CLOSE 2:END JB
'715 REM ======================== HL
'720 REM **** READ ROUTINE **** CO
'725 REM ======================== HL
. 73(J PRINT" [CLEAR]": POKE 5328(J, 6: POKE 532
81,6 OP

-735 PRINT LEFT$(L$,l(J)TAB(l(J)"[WHITE]LOA
DING Nut1BER FILE[3"."]" HF

·736 PRINT LEFT$(L$,12)TAB(l1)"ONE MOMENT
PLEASE" BC

-74(J OPEN 2,8,2, "@(J:"+NF$+" ,S, R" OJ
-750 FOR S=l TO NN PE
-760 INPUT#2,TN(S) CD
-770 NEXT S NH
-780 CLOSE 2:GOTO 70 AA
'990 REM ========================== ME
-991 REM **** SPRITE MOVEMENT **** NO
-992 REM ========================== ME
-1000 FOR S=50880 TO 51116:READ A:POKE S,
A:NEXT OD

-1010 DATA 169,255,45,0,198,240,16,169,0,
141,0,198,162,21,189,0 MN

-1020 DATA 197,157,0,198,202,208,247,162,
1,169,1,141,80,197,173,80 KK •

-1030 DATA 197,45,0,197,240,3,76,243,198,
232,232,14,80,197,208,238 OJ

-l(J4fJ DATA 76,49,234 FG
-1050 DATA 169,0,29,0,197,208,3,76,97,199
,169,128,61 DG

-1060 DATA 0,197,240,48,254,0,198,208,40,
222,255,207,76,144,199,80 LE

-1070 DATA 197,45,16,208,208,12,173,16,20
8,l3,8(J, 197 ,141,16, 2(J8, 76 NB

·1080 DATA 43,199,173,16,208,77,80,197,14
1,16,208,189,0,197,157,0 00
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-18(J GET AN$: IF AN$="" THEN 18(J CH 
-19(J AN=VAL(AN$) BK 
- 2(h ON AN GOSUB 73(J, 22(J , 31(J,42(J,66(J GG 
- 210 REM ========================= JO 
- 211 REM **** INPUT NUMBERS **** ML 
- 212 REM ========================= JO 
-22(J PRINT "[ CLEAR ]":POKE 5328fJ ,12 : POKE 5 
3281,1 LM 

-23(J PRINT TAB(4) "[ RED][DOWN][s U][3(/' [s 
*]"][s I]" DB 

-24(J PRINT TAB(4)"[RED][RVSON] ENTER THIS 
WEEKS LOTIO NUMBERS " OP 

-25(J PRINT TAB(4)"[RED][DOWN][UP][s J][3(J 
"[s *]"][s K]" AA 

-260 PRINT LEFT$(L$,8):T=6 CB 
-27(J FOR A=l TO 6:PRINT TAB(FJ)"NUMBER "; 
A;:INPUT N(A) EJ 

- 280 FOR S=l TO NN:IF N(A)=S THEN630 NO 
-290 NEXT : NEXT EF 
-301 GOT070 PF 
-304 REM ========================= JO 
-3(J5 REM **** DISPLAY NUNBERS **** GG 
-306 REM ========================= JO 
-3FJ PRINT "[ CLEAR ]":POKE 5328(J , 3 : POKE 53 
281 ,l:T=4 JJ 

-32(J PRINT TAB(6)"[UP][RED][RVSON] CURREN 
T LOTTO NUMBER LIST " BM 

-33fJ FOR S=l TO NN : IF S=23 THEN PRINT "[ HO 
ME ]": T=24 EJ 

- 350 IF S>9 THEN370 BE 
- 36(J PRINT "[ BLUE ]"TAB(T) ; S" "TN(S) : GOT03 
~ LK 

-37(J PRINT "[ BLUE ]"TAB(T-1 );S" "TN(S) DH 
-380 NEXT IA 
-39(J PRINTLEFT$(L$ , 25) "[ c 4] PRESS [RVSO 
N] F1 [RVSOFF] FOR 6 MOST COMt-l0N NUMBERS 
"; PB 

- M)f) GET AN$ : IF AN$="" THENMJ(J DC 
-41(J IF AN$ <>"[ Fl] " THENMJ(J NC 
-414 REH ======================== HL 
-41 5 RE~1 **** CO~!l10N NU~1BERS **** IC 
-41 6 REM ======================== HL 
-42(J FOR 1=1 TO NN :IF TN(I»B THENB=TN(I) NF 
-430 NEXT IA 
-445 PRINT"[CLEAR]" :POKE 5328fJ , 6:POKE 532 
81,1 01 

-45(J PRINT LEFT$(L$,l)TAB(8)"[RED][RVSON] 
6 MOST CO~1I10N NUMBERS " II 

-46(J PRINT LEFT$(L$ , 3)TAB(l2 ) "NUMBER";TAB 
(22) " TIMES" PN 

-470 FOR E=l TO 6 : SW=0 GO 
-48fJ IF B<=(J THEN54(J LK 
-490 FOR 1=1 TO NN :T=14 LD 
-495 IF 1>9 THEN T=13 i'lL 
- 500 IF TN(I)=B TH EN PRINT TAB(T);I;SPC(7 
) ;TN(I) : SW=l NN 

-510 NEXT IA 
- 520 IF SW=0 THENB=B-1: GOT0480 FM 

112 AHOY! 

- 530 B=B-1 BA 
- 54(J NEXT E MJ 
-5srJ PRINTLEFT$(L$,22)TAB(5) " PRESS [RVSON 
][ BLACK]F1[RVSOFF][RED] TO ENTER ~lORE NU 
MBERS" GF 

-56(J PRINT TAB(5) " PRESS [RVSON][BLACK]F3[ 
RVSOFF][RED ] TO VIEW ALL NUMBERS" FC 

- 57(J PRINT TAB(5) " PRESS [RVSON][BLACK]F5[ 
RVSOFF ][ RED] FOR MAIN MENU"; GK 

-58fJ GET A$ :IF A$="" THEN58(J JI 
- 59(J IF A$=" [F1]" THEN22(J KJ 
- 6()f) IF A$="[F3 ]" THEN3FJ KK 
-6FJ IF A$="[ F5] " THEN 7(J IP 
-62(J IF A$<>"[ F1] " OR A$<>" [F3] " OR <>"[ F 
5 ]" THEN58(J JL 

-630 TN(S)=TN(S)+1 : GOT0290 HF 
-640 REM ======================== HL 
-650 REM **** WRITE ROUTINE **** MA 
-660 REM ======================== HL 
-67(J OPEN 2 , 8 , 2, " @I) :"+NF$+", S,W" OA 
-680 FOR S=l TO NN PE 
-690 PRINT#2 ,TN(S) EH 
-700 NEXT IA 
-710 CLOSE 2 : END JB 
-715 REM ======================== HL 
-720 REM **** READ ROUTINE **** CO 
- 725 REM ======================== HL 
-73(J PRINT"[ CLEAR ]": POKE 5328(J, 6 : POKE 532 
81,6 OP 

- 735 PRINT LEFT$(L$ ,FJ)TAB(FJ) "[WHITE ] LOA 
DING NUMBER FILE [ 3"_"]" HF 

-736 PRINT LEFT$(L$ , 12)TAB(1l) " ONE MmlENT 
PLEASE" BC 

-7MJ OPEN 2 , 8 , 2, " @rJ :"+NF$+" , S, R" OJ 
-750 FOR S= l TO NN PE 
-760 INPUT#2 ,TN(S) CD 
-770 NEXT S NH 
-780 CLOSE 2 : GOTO 70 AA 
-99(J REM ========================== ~1E 

-991 REM **** SPRITE MOVEMENT **** NO 
-992 REM ========================== ~1E 

-1000 FOR S=50880 TO 51116 : READ A: POKE S, 
A: NEXT 00 

-1 010 DATA 169 ,255 ,45 ,0,198 , 240 ,16 ,169 , 0 , 
141,0 ,198 ,162 , 21 , 189 , 0 MN 

-1 020 DATA 197 ,157 , 0,198 , 202 , 208 , 247 ,162 , 
1,169, 1,141, 80 ,197 ,173 ,80 KK 

- 1030 DATA 197 ,45 , 0, 197 , 240 , 3 , 76 , 243 ,198 , 
232 , 232 ,14, 80 ,197,208,238 OJ 

- 1(J4(J DATA 76 ,49 , 234 FG 
- 1050 DATA 169,0 , 29 , 0 ,197 , 208 , 3 , 76,97,199 

, 169,128,61 DC 
- 1060 DATA 0 ,197 , 240,48,254 ,0 ,198 , 208,40, 
222 , 255 , 2(J7 ,76,144, 199 , 8(J LE 

-1070 DATA 197 ,45 ,16 , 208 , 208 , 12,173,16,20 
8 ,13 , 80 ,197 ,141,16 , 208 ,76 NB 

-1080 DATA 43 , 199,173 ,16 , 208 ,77 , 80 , 197,14 
1,16 , 208 ,189 , 0 ,197 ,157 , 0 00 
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'1090 DATA 198,76,97,199,222,0,198,208,40
,254,255,207,208,29,173,80 AB

·1100 DATA 197,45,16,208,208,12,173,16,20
8,13,80,197,141,16,208,76 NB

'1110 DATA 91,199,173,16,208,77,80,197,14
1,16,208,189,0,197,157,0 CD

·1120 DATA 198,169,0,232,29,0,197,208,3,7
6,lMJ,199,169,128,61,rJ PO

·1130 DATA 197,240,11,254,0,198,208,20,22
2,255,207,76,134,199,222,0 KC

·1140 DATA 198,208,9,254,255,207,189,0,19
7,157,0,198,202,76,233,198 FP

'1150 DATA 169,255,221,255,207,240,3,76,4
3,199,173,80,197,76,17,199 BD

'1160 DATA 120,169,192,141,20,3,169,198,1
41,21,3,88,96 JL

'117(J SP=53248: SS=YJ433: PRINT "[ CLEAR)": P
OKE 53280,9:POKE 53281,0 NP

'1180 H=l:V=l JF
'1190 FOR L=SS TO SS+16 STEP 2 FH
·1200 POKE L,H:POKE L+l,V OC
·1210 H=INT(RND(0)*247)+1:V=INT(RND(0)*3)
+1 : NEXT CH

·122(J POKE 5(J688, FF FO
'1230 FOR S=2040 TO 2047 MK
·1240 POKE S,14:NEXT EA
·1250 FOR S=896 TO 959:READ CH NE
'1260 POKE S,CH:NEXT HG
'1270 S=l DL
'1280 FOR L=53287 TO 53293 CE
'1290 POKE L,S:S=S+l:NEXT:POKE 53294,14 LO
'1310 S=20:A=30 PN
·1320 FOR L=53248 TO 53263 STEP 2 PG
·1330 POKE L,S+48:POKE L+l,A+40 OF
'1340 S=S+25:A=A+25:NEXT KB
·1350 POKE 53269,255 FI
'1360 POKE 50432,255 HF
'1370 SYS 51104 KF
'138(J RETURN 1M
'1384 REM ====================== PM
'1385 REM **** SPRITE DATA **** LF
'1386 REM ====================== PM
'1390 DATA 1,129,128,63,255,252,127,255,2
54,255,255,255,255,255,255 10

·1400 DATA 241,129,128,241,129,128,241,12
9,128,255,255,252,255,255,254 GI

·1410 DATA 127,255,255,63,255,255,1,129,1
43,1,129,143,1,129,143,255,255,255,255 NH

·1420 DATA 255,255,127,255,254,63,255,252
,1,129,128,1,129,128,0 FG

·lYJfJ PRINT: PRINT: PRINT TAB( 4)" [c 6)[ RVSO
N)$ [RVSOFF)[ 11" ")[ RVSON )$ [RVSOFF)" BG

'151(J PRINT TAB(4)"[RVSON)$[RVSOFF)[ll" "
)[ RVSON) $ [RVSOFF) " BL

'152(J PRINT TAB(4)"[RVSON)$[RVSOFF)[3" ")
[RVSON) [RVSOFF) [RVSON] [RVSOFF)[5" ")[
RVSON]$[RVSOFF)[3" ")[RVSON)[3" "]" LP

'153rJ PRINT TAB(4)"[RVSON)[3"$"J[RVSOFF]

[RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON) [RVSOFF)[5" ")[
RVSON)[3"$")[RVSOFF) [RVSON) [RVSOFF] [R
VSON] " DD

'15MJ PRINT TAB(8)"[RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSO
N] [RVSOFF) [RVSON)[3" ")[RVSOFF)[5" ")[
RVSON) [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF) [RVSON)
[3" "]" AL

'155rJ PRINT TAB(8)"[RVSON)[3" ")[RVSOFF]
[RVSON] [RVSOFF)[7" ")[RVSON)[3" ")[RVSO
FF] [RVSON]" . Be

'156rJ PRINT TAB(l2)"[RVSON) [RVSOFF)[3" "
)[RVSON] [sEP] [RVSOFF)[6" ")[RVSON] [RV
SOFF) [RVSON)[3" "]" BB

'157rJ PRINT TAB(l2)"[RVSON)[3" ")[RVSOFF)
[RVSON) [RVSOFF)[sEP)[6" ")[RVSON) [RV

SOFF)[ 3" ")[ RVSON) " PB
'158(J PRINT TAB(l6)"[RVSON) [c *)[RVSOFF

] [RVSON) [RVSOFF) [RVSON) [RVSOFF)[6" "
)[RVSON) [RVSOFF) [RVSON)[3" ")" GD

'159rJ PRINT TAB(l6)"[RVSON) [RVSOFF)[c *)
[RVSON) [RVSOFF) [RVSON)[3" ")[RVSOFF)[6
" ")[RVSON) [RVSOFF) [RVSON) [RVSOFF) [
RVSON) " MN

'16(JrJ PRINT TAB(21)"[RVSON) [RVSOFF)[FJ"
")[RVSON) [RVSOFF) [RVSON) " CL

'16FJ PRINT TAB(21)"[RVSON) [RVSOFF)[lrJ"
")[RVSON)[3" ")" IH

·162(J PRINT:PRINT "[WHITE)[4rJ"[c P)")" PO
·163rJ PRINT "[UP)[RVSON)[c 2)[18" "][BLAC
K) [c 2)[21" ")" 00

'164rJ PRINT "[UP)[RVSON)[l1" ")[WHITE)DOU
BLE[c 2) [BLACK) [c 2) [WHITE)SOFTWARE[
c 2)[12" ")" LK

'165rJ PRINT "[UP)[RVSON)[19" ")[BLACK) [
c 2)[19" ")" IH

·166rJ PRINT "[UP)[WHITE)[MJ"[c Y)")" MC
'167rJ PRINT TAB(FJ)"[UP)[c 2)DESIGNED BY[
3".")" PE

'168(J PRINT TAB(l9)"BOB LLORET" NL
'169rJ PRINT:PRINT TAB(ll)"[WHITE)PRESS [R
ED)Fl [WHITE)TO START"; IA

'17(JfJ GET A$:IF A$="" THEN 17(ftj LG
'17 FJ IF A$=" [Fl)" THEN FOR A=SP TO SP+7:

POKE SP+21,0:NEXT:GOTO 2000 CG
'l72rJ IF A$<>"[Fl)" THEN 17rftj JG
·2(Jrftj PRINT"[CLEAR)" HH
•2(JFJ PRINTLEFT$(L$, FJ)" ENTER YOUR FILE
NAME"; : INPUT NF$ DF

'2rJ15 IF NF$="" THEN 2rJ10 LA
•2rJ2rJ PRINTLEFT$(L$ ,12)" ENTER HIGHEST NU
MBER IN YOUR LOTTO";: INPUT NN BH

·2025 IF NN<l THEN 2020 IE
'2030 GOT050 PD

ALL THE PROGRAMS IN THIS IS
SUE OF AHOY! ARE AVAILABLE ON
DISK OR CASSETTE. SEE PAGE 6S

FOR DETAILS.

AHOYI ll3

-1090 DATA 198,76,97,199,222,0,198,208,40 
,254,255,207,208,29,173,80 AB 

-1100 DATA 197,45,16,208,208,12,173,16,20 
8,13,80,197,141,16,208,76 NB 

-1110 DATA 91,199,173,16,208,77,80,197,14 
1,16,208,189,0,197,157,0 CD 

-1120 DATA 198,169,0,232,29,0,197,208,3,7 
6,140,199,169,128,61,0 PO 

-1130 DATA 197,240,11,254,0,198,208,20,22 
2,255,207,76,134,199,222,0 KC 

-1140 DATA 198,208,9,254,255,207,189,0,19 
7,157,0,198,202,76,233,198 FP 

-1150 DATA 169,255,221,255,207,240,3,76,4 
3,199,173,80,197,76,17,199 BD 

-1160 DATA 120,169,192,141,20,3,169,198,1 
41,21,3,88,96 JL 

-1 17(J SP=53248: SS=sr)433 : PRINT "[ CLEAR I": P 
OKE 53280,9:POKE 53281,0 NP 

-1180 H=I:V=1 JF 
-1190 FOR L=SS TO SS+16 STEP 2 FH 
- 12(JfJ POKE L,H:POKE L+l,V OC 
-1210 H=INT(RND(0)*247)+I:V=INT(RND(0)*3) 
+1:NEXT CH 

-1220 POKE 50688,FF FO 
-1230 FOR S=2040 TO 2047 MK 
-1240 POKE S,14:NEXT EA 
-1250 FOR S=896 TO 959 : READ CH NE 
-126() POKE S, CH: NEXT HG 
-1 270 S=1 DL 
-1280 FOR L=53287 TO 53293 CE 
-1290 POKE L,S : S=S+I:NEXT:POKE 53294,14 LO 
-1310 S=20:A=30 PN 
-1320 FOR L=53248 TO 53263 STEP 2 PG 
-1330 POKE L,S+48:POKE L+l,A+40 OF 
-1340 S=S+25:A=A+25 : NEXT KB 
-1350 POKE 53269,255 FI 
-1360 POKE 50432,255 HF 
-1370 SYS 51104 KF 
-1380 RETURN 1M 
-1384 REM ====================== PM 
-1385 REM **** SPRITE DATA **** LF 
-1386 REM ====================== PM 
-1390 DATA 1,129,128,63,255,252,127,255,2 
54,255,255,255,255,255,255 10 

-1400 DATA 241,129,128,241,129,128,241,12 
9,128,255,255,252,255,255,254 GI 

-1410 DATA 127,255,255,63,255,255,1,129,1 
43,1,129,143,1,129,143,255,255,255,255 NH 

-1420 DATA 255,255,127,255,254,63,255,252 
,1,129,128,1,129,128,0 FG 

-15(JfJ PRINT:PRINT:PRINT TAB(4)"[c 6)[RVSO 
NI$[RVSOFF)[ll" ")[RVSONI$[RVSOFFI" BG 

-15FJ PRINT TAB(4)"[RVSONI$[RVSOFF)[ll" " 
)[ RVSON I $ [ RVSOFF I " BL 

-152(J PRINT TAB(4)"[RVSONI$[RVSOFF)[3" "I 
[RVSONI [RVSOFFI [RVSONI [RVSOFF)[5" ")[ 
RVSONI$[RVSOFF)[3" ")[RVSON)[3" "I" LP 

-153() PRINT TAB(4)"[RVSON)[3"$"J[RVSOFFI 

[RVSONI [RVSOFF) [RVSONI [RVSOFFJ[5" "J[ 
RVSONJ[3"$"J[RVSOFFI [RVSONI [RVSOFFI [R 
VSON I " DD 

-15MJ PRINT TAB(8)"[RVSONI [RVSOFFI [RVSO 
NI [RVSOFFI [RVSONJ[3" "J[RVSOFFJ[5" "J[ 
RVSONI [RVSOFFI [RVSONI [RVSOFFI [RVSONI 
[3" "I" AL 

-155(J PRINT TAB(8)"[RVSON)[3" ")[RVSOFFI 
[RVSONI [RVSOFF)[7" ")[RVSON)[3" "J[RVSO 
FFI [RVSONI" BC 

-156(J PRINT TAB(l2)"[RVSONI [RVSOFF)[3" " 
)[RVSONI [sEPI [RVSOFF)[6" ")[RVSONI [RV 
SOFFI [RVSONI[3" "I" BB 

-1 57() PRINT TAB(l2)"[RVSON)[3" ")[RVSOFFI 
[RVSONI [RVSOFF)[sEP)[6" ")[RVSONI [RV 

SOFF)[3" ")[RVSONI " PB 
-158(J PRINT TAB(l6)"[RVSONI [c *)[RVSOFF 

I [RVSON I [RVSOFF I [RVSON I [RVSOFF)[ 6" " 
)[RVSONI [RVSOFFI [RVSON)[3" "I" GD 

-159(J PRINT TAB(l6)"[RVSONI [RVSOFF)[c *1 
[RVSONI [RVSOFFI [RVSON)[3" ")[RVSOFF)[6 
" ")[RVSONI [RVSOFFI [RVSONI [RVSOFFI [ 
RVSONI " MN 

-16(JfJ PRINT TAB(21)"[RVSONI [RVSOFF)[FJ" 
")[RVSONI [RVSOFFI [RVSONI " CL 

-16FJ PRINT TAB(21)"[RVSONI [RVSOFF)[FJ" 
" )[ RVSON )[ 3" "I" IH 

-162(J PRINT:PRINT "[WHITE)[MJ"[c PI"I" PO 
-163(J PRINT "[UP)[RVSON)[c 2)[18" ")[BLAC 
KI [c 2)[21" "I" DO 

-164() PRINT "[UP)[RVSON)[ll" ")[WHITEIDOU 
BLE[c 21 [BLACK I [c 21 [WHITEISOFTWARE[ 
c 21[12" "I" LK 

-165(J PRINT "[UP)[RVSON)[19" ")[BLACKI [ 
c 2][19" "I" IH 

-166() PRINT "[UP)[WHITE)[MJ"[c YI"I" MC 
-167(J PRINT TAB(FJ)"[UP)[c 21DESIGNED By[ 
3"_"1" PE 

-168(J PRINT TAB(l9)"BOB LLORET" NL 
-169() PRINT:PRINT TAB(ll)"[WHITEIPRESS [R 
EDIFl [WHITE ITO START"; IA 

-1 7(J(J GET A$: IF A$="" THEN 17()f) LG 
- l71(J IF A$="[FlI" THEN FOR A=SP TO SP+7: 

POKE SP+21 , 0:NEXT:GOTO 2000 CG 
-1 72(J IF A$<>" [FlI" THEN 17()f) JG 
- 20()f) PRINT" [CLEAR I" HH 
-2(J FJ PRINTLEFT$ (L$ , FJ)" ENTER YOUR FILE 

NAME"; : INPUT NF$ DF 
- 2(J15 IF NF$="" THEN 2(JFJ LA 
-2(J2(J PRINTLEFT$(L$,12)" ENTER HIGHEST NU 
MBER IN YOUR LOTTO";: INPUT NN BH 

-2025 IF NN<l THEN 2020 IE 
-2030 GOT050 PD 

ALL THE PROGRAMS IN THIS IS
SUE OF AHOY! ARE AVAILABLE ON 
DISK OR CASSETTE_ SEE PAGE 6S 

FOR DETAILS_ 

AHOY! ill 
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INEXSOFT
"'/llexpens;ve Soflu'Ore & Books . ..

Our name and our (ame"
21115 Devonshire. uilc #40lA

Chatsworth. CA 91311
( 18) 882·1686

n't' pay tJl~ postiJgt. CA midrot$ add
6";% salt's tax.•\lost Dutamosl products
amilable. SojtK'OJ'f' prr-tnted Otl TtqU€8L

SoftwarelBook Combo's
IIl,;id•., c.:"mmll(lu",,-~ J)os ~'.H5

1~1 USl.'I·'~ Quid ;.F.i.!J5
a.m\ln(~kJlX' ('>4 cmsLnl(;Lioll KJl _. _ .25.95
Gam...·:,; ('''llllnodUI'L''~ PIa........ _..... 19.95

Books fl"Orn Datarno l
Im:l<l(' ('<lIllIll()(h)l~ DOS ...•• 18.~J5

It>-I 1 UI«:I"S Guide .•.....•.•..... , .1H.I)J

New Software
PI;!lll..' 1-"';IClOI' BASIC 3.0 ........•. s-m.~

(:;00 /Jigit J~n'cisio" 111(1'11 1~(u'ka~J

U'dte filr Fre..• Fl ye,.
Sky 1'ntv;:! .•.......•.•.........•. 2<1.95

Software from Datamost
Ankh ................•........... I ij.9r,
AZll-'C .•.•........•.•.•.......•.. , 1G.n5
MI'. 1{l)btll lind hi~ Rtlbnl FaClQI'Y ••. 16.95
Mychcl:lli II .. . .•...•....... :t.J.9~

Paint M'lh';i' .... . . . . . . . . . . ~'.95
K wik I-<}lld! ..•...•............... Hi.95
Kwik Wl'i\..·~ ........•...• , ..•....• I(W5
IIl~id.., <:('lIl111I'((lJl'\l D()~ . 2':::.!-Ir.
t,jlll U.WI"S Guide- _ ti.9:;

Reader Servke No. lU

Tired of Paying lIigh Prices •..

CIIECK TlIESE PRODUCt'S
FOR TIlE C-G"!

$39.95

YOlllleed an RS232 ime/jace for )'ollr COllllllodore. 711is
is a relmively illexpensive device that call be easily found
at 1II0St SlOres that halldle Collllllodore products. In gen
eral there are /11'0 differem t)pes of imerfilces: terlllillol
/)pe olld primer t)1Je. YOII need the prillter I)pe. YOllllla)'
thell lise the primer as all)' other olle by simply challgillg
Olle 1I/11l1ber ""WI opellillg the primer challllel for Olllpllt.

Dh~dv~1 Wan~attan

~tap ~

BVTE ~topbold

u~opepIBdn tD~elO~-

Overview of FONTMASTER
word processor features:
1) Powerful block manipulaTIon

commands (Cut. Paste. Move. Ovellay).

2) User· blendly ellects Include (lonts.
supel/sub scrlpls. undefllnlng, bold lace.
elc.)

3) Up to elghl dillerent lonls can be used
simullaneously,

4) Many ponllng options such as page numbel
lng. lilies. word·wrap. fight juslilicatlon. and
more.

5) Eight disk 110 commands (Save. load, Verily.
Ef8se. Elc.).

(913) 827·0685
3010 Arnold Road Salina. KS 67401

Engl ish
Its lie
~"lrpIVl

111"1"10"1

-=..=_-=~ -===--===-==-.... ....w;= inc.

Create Your Own or choose Irom over 15 type styles provided In this
unique program.

Including: Bauhaus
.'ook
Bold
PuollWII

Reider Service No. 133

f
ACt ;-, . • ,1r.A;'~'0- '

INE : JUST 6 INSTo;e l~ ~E~A~1"'bUSED

TTl, I.n mn·., r+'t,,,~ I.' '~I~-
. ..", .'

A • CU'SOI locatlOlI
8 . $clott IlIdlCltor
C . Prlnl le"ures cUllelltly belllg usee:!
o . Fllelllme 01 texl
E • Peleenliloe 01 RAM (memolY) u$84
F • Ruler (IISO munge line)
G . W()I'd wlaplJusllfjcll1011 IlaO
H • 'Block ma'kQd' flag
1 IIIMII mode lIilg
J • Charactel, pel' lIIen
II( • NumDer 01 the eUllenllonl
L - N.me 01 the CUllenl lont

,
VISA-

SMALL THINGS CONSIDERED
Our l,:()ngrdtulalion~ 10 the following CommodofC uscr~. \\'inncrs of suhsniptions to Ahoy.' (ounesy of New )hrk\ Small

Thing' Con,idcrcd r.din ,how (heard weeknight, 5-8 and Saturday, 6-8 on WNYC AM81):

Thoma ... Louie Jeremy Rubinschncider Susie Freese Mario Coslonz Misty Longo

~,,~

,a. ""'. ,a. COlltilllled frolll page 74
removing the RS232 card since I will imerchange the
computers with the samc primer) with a C-64. Is there
a hardware product to do this. prefcrdbly one with few
or no software command,? -'Ibdd WallOlI

Vicksbllrg. MS

V]
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SMALL THINGS CONSIDERED 
OUT I.:(lngrdtulal ion ~ lO the fo llowing Commodore users, winners of suhscriptinns (0 Ahoy.' (ou ncs)' of New )h rk\ Small 

Things Considered rddio show (heard weeknights 5-8 and Saturdays 6-8 on WNYC AM83) : 

Thoma", Lou ie Jeremy Ruhinschncidcr Susie Freese Mario Costonl Misty Longo 

~,,~ 

". ~. ". COlllill lled frOIll pllge 74 
removing the RS232 card since I will interchange the 
computers with the same printer) wi th a C-64. Is there 
a hardw'dre product to do this. preferably one with few 
or no software commands'! - 7i){ld Walloll 

Vicksbllrg. MS 

YOII lIeed lIIl RS232 illlelflice for YOllr Colllillodore. 71lis 
is II relmil'ely illexpellsil'e device l/tal call be easily fOlllld 
III 1II0S1 s/Ores l/tal /talldle COllllllodore producls. III gell
eral l/tere are two differelll 1)1Jes of illlelji.lces: lerlllillal 
Iwe alld prilller 1)1Je. )Ou lIeed Ihe prilller Iwe. You lIIay 
(h ell use the printer as any olher one by simply changing 
one 1IIt1 l1ber when opening the primer challnel jor OUlplll. 

V7 

$39.95 

-On Screen Status Display 
Overview of FONTMASTER 

A . Cursor IOCIIIO" 
B . ScIOli Inarcalor 
C • Prlnl lellures Cl,11fently being USe<! 
o . Filenl me ot lUI 
E • Percenl lge o f RAM (memory) used 
F . Rulel 'ilso message Unel 
G • WOfa wrilptlUSllhc.t lon flilg 
H • 'Block marked' flag 
I • Inse" mode tlilg 
J . Charlcte,. pe, Inch 
to; • Number o t tntl CUllenl lonl 
L • Name ot the curren! lon \ 

word processor features: 
1) Powerful block man lpulallon 

commands (CU i , Paste, Move, Overlay). 

2) User · fr iendly ellecls Include (Ionts, 
supel/sub scrlplS, underlining. bold lace. 
ele., 

3) Up 10 eight dilleteni lonls can be used 
simultaneously. 

4) Many printing optlO;'lS such as page number· 
ing, li lies, word·wrap, rlghl justilica!lon, and 
more. 

5) Eight disk 110 commands (Save, Load, Verily, 
Erase. Etc.) 

Create Your Own or choose from over 15 type styles provided In this 
unique program. 

Including: Bauhaus 
.Ie •• 

English 
italic 

Dh~dv~1 Wan ~a ttan 

~ tap ~ 

i 

I VISA I 
Botd 
'uolWII 

Hn(rplVl 
Ml"l:"IO'l" 

8YTE ~topbold 

uMopep1Bdn t O ~¢ ~OI-

II (913) 827·0685 ---------
=-~==-==-...... _ .... ~ inc. 3010 Arnold Road Salina. KS 67401 

Tired of Payillg lligh Prices • . . 

CIIECK TIlESE PRODUCTS 
.'OR TIlE C-G4 ! 

New Software 
PJilllO.' ,,'actol' BASIC :\.0 .......... $49.95 

(:;00 /)iyit P''f!cilliQJI j\/tltlt 1~(f('k(lge) 
\\',;1(' fur F,,,-'f' F lyer 

Sky ' I' r.i\'d ....................... ~4.9;; 

Software from Oatamost 
A/lkh ........... . .••..........• IG.9;} 
Aztl.-'C • . .•••••••••••• Ili.95 
1\11\ HollOt and hi .. Hul)l,)l 1·'aclOI·;" .. . IG.95 
[\·I;.'o.:hc8'; II ....................... ~· 1.95 

Paint l\I:I/o,';o.: ..•. . . . . . . . . . . .. ~).95 
I(wik Lo ad! ........... . .. W.!','> 
J(\\;k Writ .. ,: ........ • .... • ..... ,. 1G.!m 
In,;i, ic C orlmllKI')I'\.· OO~ .. ~.!)5 

1[".11 U><e I" S Guid~ . . . . .. . ........ ti .~5 

Books from Oatamosl 
In,;itl .. · C\llllIll(l( loI'L' DOS ..•........ I S.!)5 
If .. 11 U~'I" " Guide ............... , . 18.9.;; 

SoftwarelBook Combo's 
I nl"id ... · Cummoliol'e OO~ ........... 3'J.95 
1~1 U~'I"" Guid .... ................. 39.95 
Coml ll(.dol'{.· 1;'1 Conslnu;tiull J{j t .... 25.9;:) 
Gam .... l'o CUlmnl.H lul'\.·· .. Play .......... 19.95 

Selld "' /r eck or .lIu" f'lI orYlf'r to: 

INEXSOFT 
" /Ile.\·pells;ve Soflware & Books . .. 

Our fltllll e alld our fame" 
21 1] 5 Devonshire. Suite 1140 1A 

Chatsworth . CA 9 1311 
(818) 882- 1686 

We iXly the IJOSt(I!J('. CA rrside"t,'f add 
6.5% soles tax . • \lost Dalumost IJI'O(ilICUf 
amitable. SojtW{JI'f! 1'1Y!' /liSted 011 reqlUJsL 
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See your dealer . . · 
or for _ orden"- $49.95 plus $2.00 lor oh;pping and opocily UPS 
Of first class mall deIIvefy. American Express, [)iner's Club. MasterCard, and 
Visa_ad. 

Order Line: 800 1637-4983 
R .. der S.rvlce No. 145 

®M(9)LOGIC 
Corporation 
713 Edgebrook Drive 
Champaign IL 61820 
(217) 359-8482T8I8.: 206995 
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READER SERVICE CARD

Zip

II ..~ • ..a.ribtr. do,.. ..... te __..,
10,. JO.

'rona nkII fill tilt ........ ICMIfftS did 1-... f"W
1»911
K 0 .-...wI N 0 ...-rfpcioll (ma1J)
L 0 rro.. • rritDd or t.DOy IntIl1btrM 0 ...... _

SUBSCRIBE
lOAHOY!

o Smdmetwelvei!lsuesofAHOY! fur $19.95
($26.95 Canada & elsewbln). I unders
tand that I will be billed later.

o Sendme twenty-four issuesofAHOY! for
$37.95 ($49.95 Canada & ~). I
understand that I will be billed later.

AME _

ADDRESS _

CITY
STATE ZIP

State

, a mlleat p1IdIMtc.

GO tn"'"
80 ...

ItLhiiI
l~r----lr-.---t.
~~l~
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................CO-..,
DO WPDool10__

Name _

Street _

City

DON'T MISS THE BOAT!

PLEASE A.NSWEJl1HE QUESTIONS IEWW.........
/II. 0 .. 80 faIuIk .. _

To request additional information on any product adnrtiscd or otherwise pictured in lhis issue of Ahoy!
thai is accompanied by a reader service number. circle the oorresponding number below and mail this

card. We will promptly Corward your request to the designated companies.
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DON'T MISS THE BOAT! 

SUBSCRIBE 
lOAHOY! 

o SeodmetweiveissuesofAHOYJ for $19.95 
($26.95 Canada & elsewhere). I unders
tand that I will be billed later. 

o Send me twenty-four issues of AHOY! for 
$37.95 ($49.95 Canada & eIsewbere). I 
understand that I will be billed later. 

NAME _________ _ 

ADDRESS 
CITY 
STATE ZIP 

READER SERVICE CARD 
To request additional information on any product advertised or otherwise pictured in Ihis issue of Ahoy! 
that is accompanied by a reader service number, circle the corresponding number below and mail this 

card. We will promptly rorward your request to the designated companies. 

101 102 IOJ 104 lOS lOCi 107 108 109 110 III til III 114 liS 116 117 II' 119 120 III III 123 Il-t 125 lUi 127 III 129 130 
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211 llllU 214 215 216 217 21' 219 120 211 111 W U4 225 216 121118 129 Z30 131 132 ill 2J.4 135 2.J6 137 138 239 140 
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PLEASE ANSWER 1lfE QUESTlONS IEWW. ........ 
,, 0 .- B D f-* .. ___ _ 

EdlKadoNl ~ ~ 
C O _ 
D 0 hIP dIooI 
E 0 JUIdor coIlcp 

, 0 coUett 1J"IICIu.u 
G O _tt,...,. 
H O ... 

F ..... nidi 01 .. foIkrwiaa -.-as did ,OU obtaIa Joar 
C'OPT! 
K 0 ___ N 0 IUbKriptioa (lull) 
L 0 I'nIm I nimd or r.mu, manba' M 0 ~ ______________________ __ 

U not ClU"T'ft\U)' llUbKrIbcr, do)"OU ...... to bccornt oat? 
1 0 ,. J O .o 

Name ________________________________________________________ _ 

SlreM ________________________________________________________ _ 

City Stale Zip 
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